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EESTI UUDISED
Majandusministri 1 8. ju'oru 2A02. a maatusega nt 22 kehtesaa
Vedelkiituste kvaliteedin6uded RTI-, 27 .0 6.20A2, 6 9, 1 0 83
(4) Eestisse imporditav ja mriridav autobensiin ning diislikiitus peab vastaara

Eesti standarditele EVS-EN 228:2002 ia EVS-EN 590:,2002, vdJia arvaatd
prarahvi l6igetes 6 ja 7 siitestattrd erandid. Lisades on toodud katsemeetodite

standatdid

Majandusministri 28. jutm 20A2. a maarusega nt 33 kehtestati
Nduded elektriseadmele ia -paigaldisele, nende
elektromagnetilis ele iihilduvus ele ning n6uetele vastavuse
hindamise ja tdendamise kord ia mirgistuse ia
teab ega varustamis ele RTI 1,1,.07 .2002, 7 6, 1L7 1,

$ 5. N6uetele vastavuse t6endatus
(1) Madalpingeseade, rnis on toodetud harmoneeritud standardeid takendades,

loetakse n6uetele vastavaks javastavus t6endatuks, k"i S-t 6 siitestatud

protseduur on ciidetud.
(2) Kui puuduvad harmoneeritud standardid, siis loetakse madalpingeseade

n6uetele vastavaks, kui selle tootmisel on rakendatud rahvusvahelisi
asjakohaseid standardeid (IEC, CEE), nende puudumisel rahvuslikke
asiakohaseid standardeid tin6;imusel, et on tagatud $-des | 3 ja 4 siitestatud
n6uete tiiitmine. Madalpingeseadme n6uetele stavus loetalse t6endatuks, kui

$-s 6 siitestatud protseduu( on tiidetud.

$ 7. Tehniline dokumentatsioon
(1) Madalpingeseadme tootia peab koostama tehnilise dokumentatsiooni, mis

vSimaldab hinnata madalpingeseadme n6uetele vastavust ia milles sisaldub
muuhulgas:
4) saodardils loetelu, mida takendati madalpingeseadme tootrnisel tas osaliselt
v6i tiiielikulg v6i muude meetmete loetelu madalpingeseadme n6uetele

vastavuse tagarniseks, kui standardeid ei ra.kendatud;

$ 17. N6uded madal- ia k6rgepinge elektripaigaldistele
<<Elektriohutusseaduse> n6uete tiiitmiseks madal- ja k6rgepinge
elektripaigaldistes tuleb liihtuda vastavatest Eesti standarditest @VS) v6i oende

puudumisel Euroopa f,lsktrelshnilise Standardimiskomitee (Comit6 Europeen
de Normalisation Electrotechnique - CENELEC) standarditest @'N) v6i
harrnoniseerimisdokumentidest (HD) ja/v6i Rahvusvahelise
Elektrotehoikakomisioni (Intemational Electrotechnical Commission)
standarditest (IEC) v6i nimetantega vastavtrses olevatest dohrmentidest.

Majandusministri 28. |untrr-2002. amalrusega nr 32 kehtestati
Surveseadme kasutamise iireleva t^ia ia surveseadmetiiid

iuhtiva isiku nduetele vastavuse hindamise ia
t6endamise kord RTL, 1 1.07 .2002, 7 6, 1,17 0

Majandusministri 28. juuni 2002. amaAtusega nr 30 kehtestati
N6uded suweseadmetiiiidele RTL, 1 1.07 .2002, 7 6, 1't68

$ 3. Sunieseadme paigaldusprojekti koostamine
(1) Paigatdusprojekti koostamisel tuleb arvestada seadme valmistaia poolt
vliljastatud paigaldusjuhendis s[testatut ning asjakohastest standarditest, millels
v6ivad olla Eesti standardid, Euroopa standardid v6i rahvusvahelised
standatdid.

$ 5. Surveseadme remondi- v6i iimberehitusproiekt
(1) Surveseadme remondiprojekt peab vastaflra sarnadele n6uetele, rnis

kehtivad surveseadme paigalduqproiektile. Surveseadme iirnberehinrsprojekt
peab vastarna samadele n6uetele, mis kehtivad sama liigi surveseadme

valmistamisele.
(2) Surveseadme remondi- v6i iimbetehitusprojekt peab sisaldama muuseas ka :

2) teavet lasutatavatest sta:rdarditest v6i muudest doh.rmeotidesq

TOIMETAJA
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Teie ees olev EVS Teataja
kaksiknumber arrrab ulevaate,
mis on sel kuumal suvel stan-
dardimises toimunud.
T?iishoo on sisse saanud

CENELECi standardite ule-
v6tt, arsamuskiisidusel on
kaheksasada ja augustis vastu
v6etud 61 standardit. Ka
edaspidine plaan on ule vdtta
500 CENELEC standardit
kuus. Septembri alguse seisuga

on Eesti staadardite koguarv
8205, sellest 7933 ot Euroopa
standardid.
Augustis leidsid aset Standar-
dikeskuse ja Briti Standardior-
ganisatsiooni BSI korraldusel
kaks edukat seminari ettevSte-
tele, uks neist Tallinnas, teine
Piirnus. Uue hooaja koolitus-
kava on koostamisel. J:ilgg.
meie veebilehte.
Toimus Balti Standardifoorum,
kus tehti kokkuv6tteid ja uusi
plaane ning uuendati vanu ja
s6lmiti uusi tutrusi.
EVS delegatsioon k;iis augustis
tutrumas standardimisega
Rootsis.
Uute standardite ja arvamus-
kiisitlusele pandud standardite
loetelud on avaldatud seekord
kahes osas - tiks osa juuli ja
teine osa augusti kohta-

Jatkame ka harmoneerituks
tunnistatud standardite loetelu
avaldamist.

Anne Laimets
anne@evs.ee



Majandusministri 28. juuni 2002. a mliirusega nr 29 kehtestati Nduded surveseadrnele ning selle
nduetele vastavuse hindamise ia tdendamis e kordl RTL, 09.07 .2002, 7 5, 77 60
$ 5. Euroopa tunnustus mate{alile
(1) Euroopa tunnustus materjalile tiihendab tehnilist dokumend mis rrriiradeb surveseadme valmistamisel korduvkasutuseks
ette nihtud mate{alide ornadusi ja mille kohta puuduvad iiLhtlustatud standardid.

$ 4. Surveseadme vastavushindamins
(1) Enne surveseadme turule laskmist peab tootja t^g m iga surveseadme puhul 4. peatiikis sitestatud vastavushindamise
protseduuri teostamise a:rrestades kdesolevas pamgrahvis setesbtut.
(2) Kasutatav vastavushindamise protseduw, mille eduka liibimise puhul paigaldatakse surveseadmele vastavusmiirk,
valitakse $-s 3 mainitud suweseadmete kategooriate i alusel.
(3) Ednevate katqgooriate puhul kasutatavad vastavushindarnise protseduurid on jiirgmised:
1) I kategooria - moodul A;
2) II kategooda - moodul A1 v6i D1 v6i E1;
3) III kategooria - moodul Bl+D v6i B1+F v6i B+E v6i B+C1 v6i H;
4) IV kategooda - moodul B+D v6i B+F v6i G v5i H1.
$ 7. Vastavusdeklamtsioon
Vastavusdeklaratsioon peab sisaldama muuhulgas ka:
8) viide kohaldatud harmoneeritud standatditele;

9) viide kohaldatud tehnilistele standarditele v6i tehnilisele kirjelduselel

Majandusminista,2S. juuni 2002. a maarusega nr 27 kehtestati N6uded gaasipaigaldisele ia
gaasipaigaldis e ehitamis ele RTL, 09.07 .2002, 7 5, 1, 1 58

Majandusministti 28. juuni 2002. a maarusega nt 26 kehtestati Gaasi- ia abiseadme n6uetele
vastavuse hindamise ia tdendamise kord ning n6uetele vastavuse hindamiseks ia tdendamiseks
vaialikud vastavushindarn i s e prots eduuridl RTL, 09 .07 .2002, 7 5, 1 7 57
$ 5. Ptoiektdokumentatsioon
(1) Gaasi v6i abiseadme projektdokumentatsioon peab vastavushindamise teostamise v6imaldamiseks sisaldama j?irgmist
informatsiooni:
4) oSdiselt v6i tiiielikult kasutatud harmoneeritud staodardite loetelu ja kui harmoneeritud standardeid ei ole kasutatud, siis
kirjeldused kasutatud lahendustest, mis tagavad gaasiseadme vastavuse <d(iittegaasi ohutuse seaduse>> ja selle alusel
kehtestatud 6igusaktide n6uetele;

$ 9. Teavitatud asutuse kohustused
(1) Teavitatud asutus peab:
1) projektdokumentatsiooni libi vaatama ia kontrollima, kas gaasiseadme niidis on toodetud vastavuses
projektdokumentatsiooniga;
2) identifitseerima gaasiseadme osad, mis on ptojekteedtud vastavuses harnoneedtud standardite asjakohaste tingimustega
ning <d(iittegaasi ohutuse seaduse>r ja selle alusel kehtestatud 6igusaktide n6uetega;

$ 18. Teavitatud asutuse kohustused
(1) Teavitatud asutus peab kvaliteedisiisteemi liibi v^atarr ia hindama selle vastavust n6uetele.
(2) Eeldatakse, et kvaliteedisiisteem vastab n6uetele, kui see on koosk6las vastava harmoneeritud standardiga.

Majandusministti 28. juuni 2002. a mAarusega ff ff 25 kehtestati N6uded gaasi- ia abiseadmele,
selle teabega varustamisele ia vastavusm?irgi paigaldamisele RTL, 09.07.2002,75,1156

Majandusministti 1. juuli 2002. a miirusega nr 39 kehtestati Lifti, alamsiisteemi ia ohutusseadise
n6uetele vastavuse hindamise ia t6endamise kotd ning n6uetele vastavuse hindamiseks
vaialikud vastavushindamise protseduurid RTL, 72.07 .2002, 7 7, 7797
S 2. Lifti ohutusseadise n6uetele vastavuse hindarnins ia t6endamine
(1) Enne lifti ohutusseadise turule laskmist peab ohutusseadise tootja v6i tema volitatud esindaja:
1) esitama ohutusseadise ndidise teavitatud asutusele tiiiibihindamiseks, jirgides $-des 9-14 sitestatut, ja teavitatud asutuse
poolseks toodangu lss6elliks, j?irgides $-des 28-31 setestatut v6i
2) esitama ohutusseadise ndidise teavitatud asutusele t'riiibihindamiseks, jirgides $-des 9-14 satestatut, ja rakendama
teavitatud asutuse poolt $-des 15-20 siitestatud korras hinnatud kvaliteedisiisteemi v6i
3) takendarra ohutusseadise tootmisel teavitatud asutuse poolt $-des 27-27 sdtestatud korras hinnatud tiielikku
kvaliteedisiisteemi.
(2) Enne lifti ohutusseadise turule laskmist peab ohutusseadise tootja v6i tema volitatud esindaja paigaldama ohutusseadisele
vastavusm:irgi ia koostama $ 7 l6ikes 1 sitestatud n6uetele vastava vastavusdeklaratsiooni, arvestades kasutatud
vastavushindamise protseduurist tulenevaid erisusi.



S 4, Lifti n6uetele vastavuse hindamine ja t6endamine
(1) Enne turule laskmist peab lift n6uetele vastavuse tdendamiseks l6bima:
1) l6ikes 2 nimetatud vastavushindamise protseduudd v6i
2) l6ikes 3 nimetatud vastavushindamise protseduurid v6i
3) l6ikes 4 nimetatud vastavushindamise protseduurid v6i
4) teavitatud asutuse poolse ii&siklifti t6endamise jnrgides $-des ,14-{! sitestatut v6i
5) telitltu! asutuse poolse tdieliku kvaliteedisiisteemi hindamise ja juhul, kui lifti projekt ei vasta tiiielikult harmoneedtud
standatditele, ka teavitatud asutuse poolse projekti hindamise, jargides $-des 57-63 siiestatut.
$ 6. Lifti vastavusdeklaratsioon
Lifti vastavusdeklaratsioon peab sisaldama muuseas ka:
5) viited kasutatud harmoneeritud standarditele;
$ 7. Ohutusseadise vastavusdeklaratsioon
Lifti ohutusseadise vastavusdeklaratsioon peab sisaldama muuseas ka
7) viited kasutatud harmoneeritud standarditele;
(2) Koistee ohutusseadise vastavusdeklaratsioon peab sisaldama muuseas ka:
8) viite rakendatavatele harmoneeritud standarditele;
$ 11. Tehniline dokumentatsioon
(1) Tehniline dokumentatsioon peab v6imaldama hinnata, kas n6uetekohaselt paigaldatud ohutusseadis v6imaldab liftil
vastata <tl-ifti ja k6istee ohutuse seaduso> ja selle alusel kehtestatud 6igusaktide n6iretele.
(2) L6ikes 1 sitestatud n6uete tditmiseks peab tehniline dokumentatston sisaldama ka:
4) arvestatud olulised ohutusn6uded ja meetmed nende nduete tditmiseks (sealhulgas harmoneeritud standardid)
$ 18. Kvaliteedisffsteem
(1) Kvaliteedisiisteemi kohaselt toodetud ohutusseadise <il-ifti ia koistee ohutuse seaduso> ja selle alusel kehtestatud
6igusaktide n6uetele vastavuse tagamiseks tuleb ohutusseadisikontrollida ja katsetada rrartavult asjakohastes harmoneeritud
staodardites sitestatud v6i samaviirsete meetoditega.
$ 19. Teavitatud asutuse kohustused
(? leavitatud asutus peab hindama kvaliteedisiisteemi, et teha kindlaks, kas see vastab $-s 1g sitestatud n6uetele.
(4) Teavitatud,asutus peab eeldama, et kvaliteedisiisteem vastab $-s 18 sitestatud n6uetJle, kui see vastab asjakohastele
harrnoneeritud standarditele.

Maiandusministri 1' iavh2002. a maarusega. m 38 kehtestati N6uded liftile, kiiisteele,
alamsiisteemile ia ohutusseadisele, nende teabega varustamisele ia vasiavusmiirgi
paigaldamisele RTL, 72.07.2002, 77, 1,196

Euroopa Komision tegi inimkudede ia rakkude kvaliteedi- ning ohutusstandardite alase
ettepaneku

!'uroopa Komisjon tegi ettepaneku uuteks inimkudede ja rakkude kvaliteedi- ning ohutussrandardite
kasutamiseks teraapias Euroopa Liidus. Meetme ."r-drk on kindlustada kohustullikud n6uded
substantsidele, mis antak-se doonodlt patsiendile. Direktiivi ettepanekuga n6utakse esimest korda selles
valdkonnas rile-euroolalist tegevustegistrit, kehtestatakse miinimum kvlhteedi- ja ohutusnduded ning
vajalik erialane ettevalmistus ja vdlja6pe. Direktiivi raames kehtestatakse ka kohustuslikud miinimum
standardid ning protseluurid kudede ja rakkude doonoduse, testimise, hankimise, tootlemise,
sdilitamise ja varustamise osas. (Loe lisaks:

c-IP /02/894 | 0 IRAPID&lg=EN&display=)

Lihtsustub Eesti eftevdtiate ligipdes Eutoopa iihistude
Juulis' Pit*"i.o Maiandusministeedumi ia Euroopa Komisjoni poolt Eutoopa lepingu
vas tavushindarnise protokoll.
Eurgoqa lepingu vastavushindamise protokoll ehk PECA (Protocol to the Europe Agteement
establishing an Association between the Euopean Communities and their Member Stales, oF,h" orr.
ga1, an{ Republic of Estonia, of the other parg on Conformity Assessment and Acceptance ofIndustrial Products) on assotsieerunud riikidega librddgptav firroopu lepingu protoioll, mis
midratletud sektorite l6ikes avab iihisturu selle riigi toodetele enne tdielikku liit"rr$ Eriroopa Liiduga.
Protokolli s6lmimise jarel saavad Eesti ettev6q;d PECA-le lisatud sektorite l6ikes mitn ., etaiis
(esimeses etapis on selleks elektriohutus, liftid ja mdnguasjad) tulla oma toodetega takistusteta
iihisturule.



Majandusministeedumi eurointegtatsiooni asekantsled Sgne Ratso s6nul tihendab see sisuliselg et
tooted, mis on l2ibinud Eesti vastavushindamise protseduurid, lubatakse Euroopa Liidus turule ilma
triiendava kontrollita ning ka vastupidi. "Eesti ettev5tiale tihendab see kindlasti varasemast lihtsamat
piisu Euroopa turule," lisas Ratso.
Alates kdesolevast aastast on PECA tekstist k6rvaldatud ka pdritolu tingimus, mis lihendab, et ka rnuial
toodetud, kuid Eestis vastavushindamise protseduurid liibinud tooted loetakse Euroopa Liidu n6uetele
vastavaks.
Protokolli patafeedmisele ji.rgneb selle mtifitseerimine EL liikmesriikide poolt. Euroopa Komisjoni
otsuse kohaselt peab PECA i5ustuma hiljemalt jaanuaris 2003.

Loodud on kaks uut tehnilist komiteed EVS/TK 17 Madalpinge ia EVi/TK 18 Mtifiritis. Vt lk 5

21. ia 22. augustil toimusid Tallinnas ia Pirnus standardiseminarid ettev6tiatele. Yt lk 7

25 -26, augustil toimus i?iriekordne Balti Foorum. Vt lk 9
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RAHVU SVAHELI SE SEMINARI
DEVELOPMENT IN CONFORMITY ASSESSMENT

Vastavushindamine on pidevalt muutuv protsess. Uue standardi ISO/IEC 17025 ja ISO 9000 saria
standardite uuendamine p6hjustab vastavushindamise asutustes suuri ia kulukaid muudatusi.
Ka Uus lihenemisviis pole enam sugugi uus ningvajab uuendamist.
Euroopa Komisjoni Ettev6tete Peadirektoraat on juba asunud Uue lihenemisviisi kaasajastamisele.
Seminar toob kokku vastavushindamise osapooled Euroopa Komisjonisq teavitatud asutustest,
ahediteerijad, v6imuorganid, tootiad ja tarbijad avaldama oma seisukohti ja osa v5trna aruteludest
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UUED TEHNILISED KOMITEED

MUURITISE TEHNILINE KOMITEE
Miiiiritise materjalide all kisitleme p6hiliselt
kahte materjalide gruppi - seinamaterlahd ja
miiiiri- ning kohvisegud (tinapieval sisuliselt
kuivsegud), eraldi vi.ikese grupi moodustavad
veel ednevate miiiiritise osade kinnitamiseks
vajalikud ankurdetailid.
Kuivsegude valmistajad on olnud aktiivsemad ja
varemgi tehniliste probleemide arutamiseks
koos kdinud. Seinamaterjalide osa teeb
keerulisemaks t6ik, et sisuliselt toodetakse
erinevaid tooteid ja standardimisprobleemid on
k"igtl veidi erinevad.
Kuivsegude valmistajad on j?ilegi huvitatud ka
teiste kuivsegude liikide standardimisest
(viimistlus-, pahtlisegud jms) - need pole enam
niiv6rd seotud miitiritisega, kui kas plaatimise,
viimisduse v5i m6ne muu ehitusvaldkonnaga.
Et probleemide piistitus k6igile selge oleks,
otsustati eelk6ige tegelda siiski ainult miiiiritise
valdkonda jdavate materjalidega, mis Euroopas
on kaetud tehnilise komitee 125 poolt - Eesti
Miiiiritise tehniline kornitee ongi selle Euroopa
komitee CfC 725 Masonry materials) nn
peegelkomiteeks Eestis.
N^gr muudegi komiteede puhul on esmaseks
probleemiks Euroopa standardite iilev6tt, uute
algupdraste standardite v:iljatootamist kavas
veel pole. Lihimateks plaanideks on
seinamate{ale fteraamiline b silikaattellis,
betoon, k*g- ja poorbetoonpl"kJl
tootestandardite nendest valmivad
Lihitulevikus harmoneedtud standardid ning
toodete miiiigi lihtsustamiseks peaksid meie
ettev6tted rakendama oma tootrnisesse just
nende standardite p6him6tted -, ning miiifui- ja
kohvisegude tootestandardite eestikeelse
variandi ettevalnistamine. Eraldi sariad

Madalpingepaigaldiste ja -seadmete standar-
dimise tehnilise komitee asutamiskoosolek
toimus 77. mul 2002. Selle asutaialiikmeteks
olid:
> Eesti Elektritoode Ettev6tjate Liit
> TehniliseJdrelevalve Inspektsioon
> AS Elektrikontrollikeskus
> AS H-ir Elekter

MADALPINGE TEHNILINE KOMITiJE

moodustavad seinamate{alide katsestandardid,
segude ning mriridtise katsestandardid; samud
miiiiritise ankrute standardid.
Euroopa TC 125-s tegutseb 5 toogruppi: nfG 1

Seinamaterjalid, WG 2 Segud, \7G 3 Ankrud,
\7G 4 Katsemeetodid, \7G 5 Vriliskrohv.
Tdnu AS Optiroc ja AS Aeroc kaasabile ja
initsiatiivile toimus 09. iooli 2002 Eesti
Ehitusmaterjalide Toojate Liidus tehnilise
komitee asutamiskoosolek. Komitee asutajateks
on: AS Aeroc (esindaja Margus Vahi), AS
Columbia-Kivi (tJrho Veske), Knauf &
Partnerid UU (Ait- Valge), Mira
Ehitusmaterjalid OU ffeiko Ikkonen), AS
Optiroc (Ivar Veerus), AS Silikaat (f6nu
Samm), AS Uninaks (Guido Piksar), AS
Wienerberger (Ai" Inno) ja Eesti
Ehitusmaterjalide Tootjate Liit.
Miiiiritise tehnilise komitee esimeheks valiti
Margus Vahi (AS Aeroc) ja aseesimeheks Ivar
Veerus (AS Optftoc).

Uus tehniline komitee kannab numbrit 18

@VS/TK 18) ning on registreeritud vastavalt
Eesti Standardikeskuse N6ukoja otsusele nr ia
Eesti Standardikeskuse 16. augusti kiskkiriale
m 77.
Ootame k6igi arvamusi nii tehnilise komitee
kdsitlusala kui standardimiskava kohta.
EVS/TK 18 on registreedtud Eesti
Ehitusmateriatde Tootjate Liidu kaudu (Kiriku
6, 10130 Tallinn; tel (0) 620 7918, faks (0) 648
9062: eetl@.hot.ee).

Enno Rebane
EVS/TK 18 tehniline sekretir

> Tallinna Tehnikaiilikooli elektriajamite ja
j Suelekuoonika instituut

> Eesti Moritz HermannJacobi Selts

Komitee esimeheks valiti prof. Endel Risthein
@,esti Moritz Hermann Jacobi Selts),
aseesimeheks elektriinsener Arvo Ktibarsepp
(AS Elektrikontrollikeskus) ia sekretdriks



elektriinsener Meelis
Inspektsioon).
Sekretariaat asub

IQ;irt pehnilise Jirelevalve

Tehnilise Jirelevalve
Inspektsiooni iuures.
Komitee p6hikirja jar:gr kuuluvad selle
pidevusse jrirgmiste CENELECi (CLC) ja IEC
tehniliste komiteede CIC) ia alamkomiteede
(SC) kiisidusalad:
CLC/^|C-9X - raudtee elektri- ja elektoonika-
seadmed ning elektriraudteeseadmed;
CLC /TC-178 ja rF,C /SC-1 78 -
madalpingelised liilitus- ja juhtimisseadmed;
CLC/TC-1,7D ja IEC/SC-I7D -
madalpingelised apamadikoosted;
IEC/SC- 1 8A - kaablid ja kaabhpargaldised;
CLC I TC-20 ja IF,C / T C-20 - elektrikaablid;
CLC /TC-2:2X ia IEC-T C-22 - j6uelektroonika;
CLC /TC-238 ja IF,C / T C-23E; IF;C / TC-23 -
olme- fms. kohtkindlate elektripaigaldiste ltilitid,
kaitseltilitid, installatsioonitarvikud;
CLC /TC-31 ja IEC /TC-31 - plahvatusohtliku
keskkonna elektriseadmed;
IF,C / T C-32 - sulavkaitsmed;
CLC / TC-44X ia IF;C / T C-44 - masinate
elektriohutus;
CLC /TC-59X ja IF;C /TC-59 - olmeelektri-
seadmed;
CLC /TC-61 ja IF:C / TC-61 - elektdseadmete
ohutus
CLC /TC-64 ja IF,C / TC-64 - elektripaigaldised
ja kaitse elektriloogi eest;
IEC/"|C-66 - m66te-, juhtimis- ja
laboriseadmete ohutus;
CLC/TC-69X jaLEC/TC-69 - elektriautod ja -
veokid;
IF,C /TC-7 0 - timbriste kaitseastmed;
IE;C /TC-7 1 - rasketes oludes (v.a karlalid ja,

kaevandused) tootavad viliselektriseadmed;
CLC / TC-7 4 ja IF;C /TC-1 08 - infotehnika-
seadmete energeetika ja ohutus;
CLC /TC-210 fu IF;C /TC-77 - elektomag-
netiline iihilduvus;
CLC/TC-92 - audio-,video- jm elektroonika-
seadmete ohutus;
CLC /TC-9 6 ja IF;C /TC-96 - viikeste j6utra-
fode ohutus.

31.mail toimus komitee esimene tookoosolek,
kus otsustati v6tta kdesoleva 

^Lst^tegevuskavasse:
Valminud standardikavandite
EVS-IEC 60050-195:2002 Rahvusvaheline
elektrotehnika s6nastik. Osa 195: Maandamine
ia kaitse elektriloogi eest

6

EVS-IEC 603641 :2002 Ehitiste madalpinge-
elektdpaigaldised. Osa 1 : P6hialused,
iildiseloomustus, miiratlused libiarutamine,
viimistlemine ja esitamine Eesti
Standardikeskusele v:taandmiseks.
Standardikavandite
EVS-EN 61740:2002 Kaitse elektdoogi eest.
Paigaldistele ja seadmetele esitatavad
iildnSuded,
EVS-IEC 60050-826:2002 Rahvusvaheline
elektrotehnika s6nastik. Osa 826: Ehitiste
elektripaigaldised
EVS-IEC 60364-4:2002 Ehitiste madalpinge-
elektripaigaldised. Osa 4: Kaitseviisid
koostamine.
T6lkimiseta ii{ev6etavate Euroopa
(CENELEC) ja IEC standardite loetelude
koostamine kisitlusaladel CI-C/TC-178
(IEC/SC-I78): Madalpingelised liilitus- ia
iuhtseadmed; CLC/TC-I7D (IEC/SC-17D):
madalpingelised aparaadikoosted; CLC / TC-31
(IEC/TC-31): Plahvatusohtliku keskkonna
elektriseadmed; CLC/TC-64 (F,C/TC-64):
elektripaigaldised ja kaitse elekriloogi eest;
IEC/TC-66: m66te-, juhtimis- ja
labodseadmete ohutus; CLC/TC-210
IEC /TC-7]: Elektomagnedine rihilduvus.

Seega on alanud rahvusvaheliste elektdohutuse
p6histandardite ja ehitiste elektripaigaldisi
sitestavate standardite ettevalmistamine
vdljaandmiseks eesti keeles. Tahtsaimal kohal
nende hulgas on elekttipaigaldisi kisitlevad
standardid 0EC-60364), mis hakkavad
asendama seniseid samanimelisi vlga tuntud
Eesti eeskirju EEI3.
EVS/TK 17 Madalpinge rcgistreeriti 29. juulil
2002.a.. vastavalt EVS kiskkfuiale nt72.

Mate Annsoo
EVS peaspetsialist
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uuED ro6re;eo
Meie kollektiiv on tdienenud kahe uue t66tai^g^.

Tegevdirektori assistendina (v?iliskoostoo ja koolitus), asus juulis 2002 toole
Evelin Hiilp.
Evelin on siindinud 22, oktoobril 1978
Oppinud: Tallinna Rahumd.e P6hikoolis, Prantsuse Lutseumis, Tallinna
Pedagoogikaf il ikoolis andragoogikat.
Tootanud:
1,999 - 2001 AS USEsofq koolitaja-projektijuht

I(eeleoskus: eesti; inglise, soome; vene ja prantsuse keel
Hobid: aeroobik4 matkamine

Andmebaasi spetsialistina asus juulis 2002 todle
Kristel Loderaud
Stindinud 3.detsember 1 981

Oppinud Palivere Pdhikoolis ja Haapsalu Gtimnaasiumis, Flaapsalu
muusikakoolis ja Tallinna lkistiine Teeninduskoolis inforehnoloogiar.
Tootas koolivaheajal AS Fifaa siiditnikkalina
Keeled: eesti, inglise ja vene keel
Hobid: sport, kitari- ja akordioniming piljard

RO OTSIS STANIDARDIMI SEGA
TUTVUMAS

Lisaks mais toimunud kahele visiidile Islandisse ja
Soome tuwus 1,2 - 15. augustil Standardikeskuse
neljaliikmeline delegatsioon standardirnise korral-
dusega Roorsis.
I(ulastuste sari toimus P6hiamaade Ministrite
N6ukogu finantseedmisel ja andis Standardikeskuse
tootajatele dlevaate standardimise koraldusest
p6hjamaades ja v6imaluse v6rrelda neid omavahel
ning omandada parimaid kogemusi, mida oleks
v6imalik ka Eestis rakendada.
P6hjamaade praktika standardimises on olnud
erinev, tulenevalt riikide toostuste erinevast
suurusest kui ka traditsioonidest standardimis-
tegevuses. Nditeks kasutavad organisatsioonid
ednevat liikmelisuse poliitikat. Islandi
standardiorganisatsioonil on 16 liigeq Soomes 32,
Rootsis 1500 ning Eestis 3. Samuti on erinev

organisarsioonide suurus. Tootajare arv Islandil on
9, Soomes kokku 110 (standa-tdimises 50), Rootsis
i.60, Iisaks tutarfrrmade 52 tootaljat. Eesti
Standardikeskuses tootab kriesoleval he&el 20
inimest. Sellest tingitult on ka organisatsioonide
tookorraldus m6neti erinev, kuigr k6tgt nende
standardiorganisatsioonide ees seisvad dlesanded on
samad.
Utdine trend on suunatud standardimise
tsentraliseerimisele - nii Island kui ka Rootsi ( alates
200L. a) on liitnud erinevad valdkonnad iiheks
keskseks standardiorganisatsioonils, sarna on kavas
ka Soomes. Seda teed on l?iinud ka EVS, edestades
oma suuri kolleege tsentraliseerimisel sellega, et on
v6tnud oma valdkonda ka elektrotehnikaalase
standardimise, mis Soomes ja Rootsis on veel eraldi.



Rootsi Standardiorganisatsioon SIS on iseseisev,
kasumit mittetaotlev assotsiatsioon liikmetega nii
avalikust kui erasekrorist.
SIS on ISO ja CEN liige ning peab paljusid ISO ja
CEN tehniliste komiteede sekretariaate.
Rootsi standardiorganisatsiooni SIS restrukturee-
rimine toimus 1. jaanuarist 2001, suvel 2001 koliti
uude majja Sankt-Paulsgaftanil. Sellega koondati
k6ik nn standardeid koostavad organisatsioonid ja
SIS ttitarfirmad uhe katuse aila, mis omakorda aitas
kaasa standardimissristeemi tihtlustumisele.
Kuni 2001. aastani olid standardeid koostavad
sektororganisatsioonid tdiesti iseseisvad BST
(ehitus), HSS (tervishoid), IKH (kraanad ja liftid),
SIS (R.ootsi Standardiinstituut), SMS (mateqdld ja

mehaanika), TKS (surveseadmed). SIS-i1 oli 2
hitarFumat, kes ka uues SIS-is jri.tkavad orna
tegevust. SIS Forlag AB (standardite miiuk - 40
inimest) ia SIS Forum AB ftoolitus, 12 inimest).
Standardite miii.igist saadav tulu katab 50 % SIS
eelarrest, 30 o/o nrleb projektidest ja 10 o/o on riigi
toetus. SIS eelarve on 200 MSEK Standardite
mtiiigist saadav tulu investeedtakse tagasi
standardimistegevuss e.

Kuni 2001. a tegeles SIS ka sertifitseerimisega.
Seoses reorganiseerimisega miiudi sertifi tseedmine
Bureau Vedtasele, et saaks tdielikult keskenduda
standardimisele.
Reorganiseedrnise k?iigus moodustati endiste
sektororganisatsioonide baasil kaks standar-

dimisplokki. Esimesse plokki kuuluvad
interdistsiplinaarse tehnoloogia p6hiprintsiibid
metallmaterjalide ia mittemetallmaterjalide
standardimine, ehitus, insenedtooted ja

t6steseadmed, tootmistehnoloogia ning surve-
seadmed - nap nad ise nimetavad "hard" plokk.
Teise rul "soft" ploki moodustavad juhtimis-
susteemid, infojuhtimine, tervishoid tookeskkond
ja tarbijakaitse, kiitused ia enetgiastisteemid
keskkonnakaitse, biotehnoloogia ja keemiatoostus.
Kolmas plokh mis ktill otseselt ei tegele
standardimisega, on uute alade sektor.
SIS-i struktuurijaotised on veel administratsioon
ning PR ja kommunikatsiooniosakond. Viimaselt
loodetakse parelrult i.ildsuse teavitamist
s tandardimis es t i a SIS-i nri.hravaks tegemis t.
Uus SIS on lootusrikas, et reorganiseerimine
dnnestus. Standardeid koostavad plokid on nutid
tiiielikult keskendunud standardimisele.
Administreerirnine, P& standardite mririk ja

koolirus toimivad kogo Rootsi standardirnise
edendamise huvides.
Visiidi l6pus toimus ka SIDA poolt heakskiiderud
algava EVS ja SIS vahelise koostooprojekti esimene
arutelu.

Anne Laimets
EVS peaspetsialist

EVS ja SIS deleg,atsioonid uut koostooprojekti arutamas



BALTI STAI\DARDIFOORUM

25-26. augustil toimus iiiriekordne Balti
Standardifoorum. Seekord otsustati
iihendada kasulik meeldivaga ia
foorum toimus kaunitel suvel6pu
pdevadel Liivi lahe iliires Lepanina
hotellis.

Esimesel pieval toimus foorumi avamine.
Kohale oli tulnud 13 Litlast, 14leedulast ja

16 eestlast.
Kolme riigl standardiorganisatsioonide
direktorid Sven Kasemaa (EVS), Brunonas
Sitt ur (tST) ia Janis Striepnieks (LVS)
tegid rilevaate oma organisatsiooni
tegevusest alales eelrnise aasta septembds
toimunud Balti Standardifoorumist.

K6ik kolm organisatsiooni on astunud pika sammu edasi. Standardite arv on k6igil i6udsalt kasvanud. Leedu on
esitanud ka juba avalduse CEN t?ilsliLikmeks saamiseks. Eesti jaLtia kavatsevad seda teha 2003. a.

Teisel prieval toimus too nihmades. Toonihmi oli kolm: standardimise, infoLeenuste ja tulevikuarengute

tooruhm.
Standardimise tooruhmas arutati elektrooniliste vahendite kasutamist standardimises, tehniliste komiteede

dokumente ja juhtimist, teavitamist fa tood standarditega.
Teises toori.ihmas osalesid mtiiigi, raamatukogu ja WTO Teabekeskuse tootajad. Vahetati kogemusi toos

kasutatavatest andmebaasidest, murigitoo ja marketingi korraldamisest, uute teenuste arendamisest, WTO
teabekeskuste toost ia teavitaffIisest.

Kolmas tooruhm oli suunatud tuleviku arengutele.

Arurati iihiste projektide v6imalikkust ja

rahastamist, e-CEN-i toimimist ning osalemist
hddletusprotseduurides Euroopa ia rahvusvahelisel
tasandil.
Arutelude p6hjal koostasid k6ik tooriihmad
risttabeli, kus toodi kokkuv6rvalt v?ilja k6igi kolme
vabariigi kogemused eelpooLrimetatud teemadel

"irg tg" tooruhma eshdaja kandis oma nihma
tulemustest ette k6igile foorumist osav6tjatele.
Lepiti kokku ka izlrgmise Balti Standardifoorumi
toimumise aja ja koha suhres.

Esimese pieva 6hnrl toimus Eesti, Leedu jaL)da meeskondade vaheline teatev6istlus ning tuline maav6istlus

v6rkpallis, kus Eesti segav6istkond kohtus Leedu jaLeakoondmeeskonnaga. Seekord ruli v66rusaiatel ktilaliste

rihendmeeskonnale alla vanduda. Keidi ujumas ja saunas ning uuendati vanu fa s6lmiti uusi kolleegidevahelisi

tufvusi.

Anne Laimets



STANDARDISEMINARID ETTEvOT; TELE

Briti Standardiinstituut koost66s Eesti Standardikeskusega korraldas 2lia22 augustil
standardiseminari ettev6tiatele. Seminari nimglus oli "Tiidstuse kaasarnine Uut lihenemisviisi
toetavate standardite viiiirtustamisesse" ning oli suunatud eelkoige Eesti tootiatele ia tarniiatele.
Lektodtena astusid iiles Briti $l2lldaldiinstituudi tehnilise informatsiooni iuht Charles Barker ia
tehniline vanem-ndustaia David Steadrnan.

Seminari p6hiteemaks olid uued tegulatsioonid mis
m6jutavad kauplemist Euoopa iihisturul ning
iilesehituselt oli seminar jaotatud kahte ossa.
Paeva esimesel poolel andsid Btiti lektorid iilevaate
Euroopa iihisturu hetkeseisust ja ktupade vaba
liikumisest, p6hjalikumalt keskenduti kauplemist
teguleerivate direktiivide, harnoneedtud
standardite, vastavushindamise ia CE mfugistuse
temaatikale. Ettekanded sisaldasid nii
teemakohaseid konkreetseid nditeid kui ka praktilisi
n5uandeid.
Paeva teisel poolel said s6na osalejad, kes
riihmatoos midmtlesid Euroopa iihsturu
kasutegureid ja ohrusid; lahkasid probleeme uute
regulatsioonidega; kalkuleerisid vastavushindamise
kulusid ning andsid omapoolse hinnagu standardite
kittesaadavusele.
Riihmatoode presentatsioonidest v5is jdreledada, et
Eesti ettev6tjad hindasid Euroopa iihisturul k6ige

Evelin Hiilp
EVS tegevdirektori assistent

positiivsemaks suurt ostui6ulist tarbijaskonda ning
kaupade ja tooj6u vaba liikumist. Negatiivsetest
aspektidest oli esikohal hirm tiheneva konkurentsi
ees ning suurettev6tete v6imas tung Eesti
majanduskeskkonda. Teemade l6ikes mirkisid
mitmed riihmad ohuna ka liigset infotulva ja
suurenevat bifuokraatiat. Vastavushindamiseks
vajalike protseduudde kulusid hinnati k6rgeks (<una
puuduvad Eestis asjaomased institutsioonid), kuid
samas ettev5tte suurusest ja tegevusalast s6ltuvaks.
Uutel regulatsioonidel peeti k6ige
problemaatilisemaks halba t6lget oirg puudulikku
terminoloogiat. Tunnustavalt hindasi enamus
riihmatoo gruppe standarditele ligipiiisu heaks.

Seminadd toimusid Tallinnas ia Pimus ning kokku
osales seminaridel 49 inimest. Tagasiside lektoritele
ja korraldajatele oli valdavalt v'iga positiivne.

UUED STA.I\DARDID AUGUSTI S

EYS-HD 637 Sl:2002 Tugewoolupaigaldised
nimivahelduvpingega iile 1 kY
Hind 316.-
Standardis on esitatud rile 1 kV nimipingega
vahelduwoolusiisteemidesse kuuluvate elektripai-
galdiste projekteerimise ja ehitamise n6uded, mille
eesmirk on tagada paigaldiste 5ihipdmsel
kasutamisel nende ohutus ja n6uetekohane talitlus"
Kdesolevas standardis m6istetakse tugewoolu-
paigaldisi alljdrgnevalt:
Alajaam - Ulekande- v5i jaotusv6rgu suletud
elektrikziiduala koos jaodate ja/v6i trafodega. Ka
vdljaspool suletud elektdkdiduala asuvad jaotlad
ja / v 6i tafod loetakse paigaldisteks.

Mingl paiga iiks v6i mitu generaatoqplokki
generaatodte ja trafodega paigaldis koos kSigi selle
juurde kuuluvate jaotJate ja abivooluahelatega. Eri
paikades asuvate generaatorplokkide vahelisi
iihendusi ei loeta paigaldisse kuuluvateks.

Tocistusettev6tte 
' 'v6i muude toostuslike,

p6llumajanduslike, kaubanduslike v5i avalike
asutuste elektrivarustussiisteem - iihesama pairg
suletud elektdkdidualade (sealhulgas alajaannde)
vahelisi tihendusi kisitletakse nende paigaldiste
osadena, v'al1a awaatd juhud, kui sellised iihendused
moodustavad osa iilekande- v6i jaotusv6rgust.
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Tugewoolupaigaldisse kuuluvad muuhulgas
jiirymised seadmed, seadmestikud ja nende osad:
generaatorid, mootorid ja muud poorlevad masinad;
jaotlad; trafod; muundudd; kaablid; liinid;
juhistikud; akupatareid; kondensaatorpatareid;
maanduspaigaldised; suletud elektrikdiduala
koostisse kuuluvad ehitised ja tarad; paigaldise
juhtimisseadmed.

Kiiesolevat standardit ei rakendata jirgmiste
elektripaigaldiste projekteerimisel ja ehitamisel:
eri paigaldiste vahelised maa-alused ja 6huliinid;
elektriraudteed (valja arvatud elektriraudtee

toitealajaamzd) ; kaevandusseadt'.' ed j a -paigaldis ed
(vilja arvatud lahtiste kaevanduste omad);
luminofoodamppaigaldised; laevade elektripai-
galdised ja mandrilavapaigaldised; elektrostaatilised
seadmed; katsetamisp atg^d; meditsiiniseadmed 1tr,
meditsiinilised rontgenseadmed).
Kiesolev standard ei kehti tehasetooteliste tiitipsete
komplektiaotlate projekteerimisel, kui nende kohta
on olemas asjakohased IEC v6i CENELECi
standardid.

IilTALITEET

Ilmunud on uus ITISO 9000 viiikeettev6tetelet'
ISO avaldab n6uanded viike- ia keskrnistele ettevdtetele ISO 90012000 rakendamiseks
ISO kisiraamatust ISO 9001 vdikeettev6tetele on ilmunud teine, diielikult timbertootatud versioon.

!129.0!l fyr .Small Businessis (ISBN 92-67-10363-6),1861k, A5 formaat, k6vade kaantega, inglise keeles,
h:y;'d M Sveitsi franki.
Esimene vzliaanne oli vdga populaarne, see oli t6lgitud ka eesti keelde ning sellest sai esmast infot
kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemide takendamise kohta koos selgituste ja n:iidet+.K"tS kisiraamat on m6eldud
vdikeettev6tele, kasutasid seda edukalt igasuguse suurusega ettev6tted.
Seoses ISO 9000 sarja standatdite iimbertootamisega 2000. a on ntirid ka see kisfuaamat kaasajastatud ja annab
iuhiseid kvaliteediiuhtimissiisteemide rakendamise kohta juba uute standardite jdrgi.
Raamatuga saab tuwuda EVS raamatukogus ja tellida EVS mtiiigigrupi kaudu.

sertifitseerimine ISo 9000 fa ISo 14000 i?irgi on saavutanud rekordtaseme
2001. a toimus rekotdiline kasv ISO 9000 ksatiteedijuhtimissiisteemide ja ISO 14000
keskkonnajuhtimissiisteemide jifugi sertifi tseerimisel.
ISO avaldas olna jiriekordse iilevaate sertifitseerimisest 2001. a detsembd seisuga.

ISO 9000: 161 riigis on vilia antud 51,0 616150 9000 serti.fikaad, mis on 24,96 o rohkem kui 2000. a (408 631).
See kasv on tekotdiline alates 1993. z,mil hakati tegema tilevaateid sertifitseerimisest.

ISO 9001:2000: K6igist ISO 9000 i?irgi sertifitseedtutest t6endab 44 388ISO 9001:2000 - le vastavusr
standatdile, mis asendas kolm eelmisisertifitseerimise aluseks olevat standardit ISO 9001, ISO 9002 ia'ISO 9003
7994. aversioonid.

ISO 14000: 2007. al6puks oh l,72tiigis vdlja antud 36 765150 14000 j2irgset sertifikaati. Kasv v6neldes eelmise

^ast^g 
oli 60,57 % Q2 897). K^ see kasv on suudm alates detsembrist lgts,mil hakati tilevaateid tegema.

ISO Ulevaate 11. tsiikkel on saadaval (ISBN 92-67-10365-2) 3'lehekiilielise aruandena ja CD-Ro-il oirg
maksab CHF M.-
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ta ISO UUDISED
2002. a Standardipiev toimub derriisi all

One Standard
One test

Accepted everywhere

Uus ttISO 9000 viikeettev6tetelefr ilmunud
ISO avaldab nduanded viiike- ia keskrnistele ettev6tetele ISO 90012000
rakendamiseks
ISo kisiraamarust ISo 9001 vdikeettev6tetele on ilmunud teine, tiielikult
iimbertootatud versioon.

ISO 9001 fnr Small Buinessis (ISBN 92-67-70363-6), 186 lk, A5 formaat, k6vade kaantega, hind 44 Sveitsi frankl
Vt ka lk 11

Tarbiiad kutsuvad atendama rahvusvahelisi standardeid organisatsioonide sotsiaalsest vastutusest
ISO tarbijate otganisatsioon ISO/COPOLCO soovitused "Organisatsioonide sotsiaalne vastutus -
kontseptsioon ia lahendused" fonnuleeriti 10. juunil 2002 toimunud seminaril Tdnidad ja Tobagos.
Ei ole v6imalik lahendada majandusprobleeme lahus sotsiaalsetest ja keskkonnaprobleemidest. Tootrrrisel
saadava kasu k6rval peavad firmad tihelepanu poorama ka eetilistele probleemidele s.h firma tootajate heaolule.
Seminaril osales iile 170 6d, toostuse, tarbijate- ia standardiorganisatsioonide esindaja kogu maailmast.
Otsustad et ISO peab vdlja tocitama rahvusvaheliselt aktsepteeritud parameetritega dokumendi ja otsustama,
milline dokumendi tiiiip vastab k6ig" paremini vajadustele. Toetudes kvaliteedi- ja keskonnaiuhtimissiisteemide
standardimise kogemusele on ISO v6imeline v6trna endale liirlrirelli ka sotsiaalse vastutuse standardite
vriliatootamisel.

LJus standard viihendab PIN koodidega seotud pettuste dski
Uus mhvusvaheline standard vihendab v5imalust rikkuda PIN koodide turvalisust ja aitab avastadaigasugused
autotiseerimata personaalsed idententifitseerimisnumbrid.
ISO 9564-l Banking. Personal Identfication Nunber (PIN) management and semiE. Part 1: Basic principles and
requiremmts for online PIN handling in ATM and POS ystems.
Standard spetsifitseerib p6hiprintsiibid ja tehnikad, mis pakuvad miinimum turvameetmed efektiivseks
rahvusvaheliseks PIN juhtimiseks ning finantstehingutes kasutatavad PIN kaitsetehnikad.
ISO 9564 kaks izhgmist osa on koostamisel ja kdsidevad PIN kaitset, printsiipe ia tehnikat, elekttonid jne.
ISO 9564-2 Banking. Permnal Identfication Nunber (PIN) management and ncui4t. Pax 2: Appmued algoithnsforPllV
encipberztent

ISO 9564-3 Banking. Personal Identfication Number (PIN) management and secari4t. Part 3: Requirenmtsfor ffine PIN
handlinginATM andPOS ystems .

Uus rahvusvaheline standard on m6eldud kasutamiseks finantsinstitutsioonidele, seadusandjatele,
maksesiisteemidele, ATM miiiiiatele, PIN sisestusvahendite miir.ijatele ja siisteemi arendajatele.

Standardid aitavad tagada laste ohutust
ISO avaldas uue iuhendl ISO/IEC Gwide 50 Safety aspects - Guidelines for cbild safay
29Lk, cHF 104.-

Juhend on standardite koostajatele, kuidas standardite kaudu viia miinimumini laste vigastused, mis v6ivad
tekkida toodete ja keskkonna kasutamisel.
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Laste ia noorukite vigastused on paljudes riikides peamisteks suma ja puuete tekkimiste p6hjusteks. Euroopa
Lasteohutuse Uhenduse teadeandel sureb Euroopa Liidus vigastuste tigaj'nieliga nadal
100 last. Paljud vigastused on aga tiiesti vilditavad. Nditeks ohrrto-"tJ"utode ia lastele ohutute
fgdukeemiapakendite kasutamine on nziidanud, et standardid v6imaldavad oluliselt vihendada laste vigastusi.
ISOJuhendi rakendamisel on v6imalik standatdite koostarnisel veelgi tohkem aryestada laste ohutust ja seega
vdhendada v6i hoopiski vdltida laste vigastusi.

23 -28. septemrinil toimub Stockholmis ISO Peaassamblee, mille raames toimub ka kaks avatud
sessiooni
24. septembril toimuvast avatud sessioonist Participation of deaeloping countries in international
standardization on kutsutud osa v6tmas arengumaade standardiiad.
ISO praegusest l44liikmest on enam kui sada arengu- ja arenevamajandusega riiki. Suuremal osal neist ei ole
piisavat standardimise infrastruktuuti. ISO presid"ti lvl"tio Cortopassi on r6f,utanud, et oluline on saavutada
k6igi liikmete tasakaalustatud osav6tt standardirnisprotsessist.
Sel sessioonil tehakse kokkuv6tteid viie regionaalse tooriihma toost ja piiritakse saavutada konsensus maajlma
tasemel, mida iga aiegufnaa standardiorganisatsioon peaks tegema.

25. septenbil 2002 "Strategies for energy and environment - 'V/bat cdn standards do?"
Enetgia ja keskkonnastrateegia sessioon toob kokku palju organisatsioone, et arutada standardimise positiivset
fes$onnam6iu jniitrnetele ja kogu energiaalale. Sessilon nailb, kuidas standardid tootavad siistva -.rrgoheaks ja kuidas veelgi suurendada standardite m6ju.

UUED TRUKISED
Eesti standardite loetelu lisa
Seisuga 1. juuli 2002 Hind 40 krooni
sisaldab 1. jaanuarist kuni 1. fuulini ilmunud Eesti standardite loetelu
Yzata ka www.evs.ee

Uus 'f ISO 9000 v?iikeettev6tetelerf ilmunud
ISO avaldab n6uandedviiike- fa keskrnistele ettev6tetele ISo 9001200 rakendamiseks
ISO kdsimamatust ISO 9001 vdikeettev6tetele on ilmunud teine, tiielikult iimbertootatud versioon.
ISO 900/ fht Small Businusis (ISBN 92-67-1,0363-6), 186 lk, A5 fomrmat, k6vade kaantega,fri"J ++ S".itsi frank1
I(iliraamatu ki4utasrylt eksperte ISo tehnilisest komiteest ISo/TC 176 Kvaliteedijuhtimine ning selles on
avaldatud ISo 9001:2000 tekst paigutatuna nmisisse sektsioon sektsiooni fkel neile jirgnevate k6nJkeelsete
selgituste, n:iidete ja rakendamisjuhistega.
Lisaks sisaldab k;isinamatkaheksa kvaliteedijuhtimise printsiipi, mis on ISO 9000:2000 seeria standardite
aluseks ning juhised, kuidas iiles ehitada oma kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemi k.a kuidas sellega algust teha, kas siis
kaasates protsessi konsultante v6i mitte.

fsimene villzanne kdsiraamatust oli t6lgitud paljudess'e keeltesse s.h ka eesti keelde ja see oli
kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemide nlajatele suureki abiks.

Envitonmental Management. The ISO 14000 Family of International Standards
A 4r 13 ll<, 2002, inglise keeles
Annab iilevaate keskkonnajuhtimisstandardite sa{ast.
Eelmist viljaannet uuendati seoses 26. augustist 4. septembriniJohannesburgis, L6una-Aaftikas toimuva UnO
maatlma siistva arengu tippkohtumisega.
CEN Juhtimiskeskus on avaldanud kaks publikatsiooni sarjast Trading with and within Europe
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Paul Temple ja Geoffrey Williamsi sulest on ilmunud
The benefits of standards
45,721k, pehme kaas, inglise keeles
Raamatus antakse tilevaade standatdite afaloost ja vajalikkusest. Eraldi on vaatluse ella r7figtuj, millist kasu' standarditest saavad toostus, tarbijad, valitsus ning kogu iihiskond. Standardikeskusel on see kavas t6lkida eesti
keelde.

Euopean standa;di?ation in a global context
45, 88Ik, pehme kaas, inglise keeles Hind 15,00 €
Raamatus antakse iilevaade standarditest ja rahvusvahelisest standardimises! rahvuslikest
standardiorganisatsioonidest (Ldine-Euroopa mudel riiklik mudel, USA siisteem,Jaapatisiisteem), Euroopa
standardiorganisatsioonidest ja nende suhetest rahvusvaheliste standardiorganisatsioonidega.

ISO 14001in Gerrnany
Surury of Geman expeience
y''4, 99 lk, inglise keeles
Yillaanne annab iilevaate keskkonnakorraldussiisteemide (ISO M}Al ja EMAS) rakendamisest Saksamaal.
Kiisimustik saadeti valia2300-le ISO 14001 jifugi setifitseedtud ettev6ttele ja k6igile 34le Saksa akrediteedtud
sertifitseedmisorganile. Neist vastas kiisimustikul e 90 oh sertifitseerimisorganitest ja 565 ehk 25 o/o sertifitseeritud
ettev6tetest. Sertifitseeritud ettev6tetest on vastanute hulgas eshdatud k6ik - nii suured kui vdikesed ettev6tted.
86 0/o neist on serrifitseeritud ka ISO 9001 iargi.

EVS mamatukogu sai rikkamaks 53 SFS-kdsfuaamaru v6ma.
Lisaks standarditele avaldab Soome standardiorganisatsioon SFS kisiraamatuid (SFS-I(isikirfa), mis on
standatdimist kisidevad titg kindla teemavaldkonna standardite enamjaolt A5-formaadis kogumikud.
SFS kisiraamatutega saab tuwuda EVS raamatukogus.

. SFS-KAsikfuja 1. Standardien tarkoitus ja kiyttci

. SFs-Kasikiria 14. Paineastiat. Materiaalit
r SFS-ICisikirja 15. Paineastiat Tatkastus, sijoitus, varustelu ja k?iytto
. SFs-Kasikfuia 19. Suuruseet ja yksikot, Sl-mittayksikk6jiirjestelmi
o SFs-IQisikirja 20. Toleranssit
. SFs-IQiisikfuia 21. Valssaamotekniikan sanasto
. SFS-IGsikfuia 22. Telmiset piirustukset
o SFs-Kiisikfuja 24. Hammaspycirdt
o SFs-Kisikiria 27-1 Tekstiilit. Osa 1

. SFs-IQisikfuja 27-2Teksdrht. Osa 2
o SFs-Kiisikfuia 27-3 Tekstiilit. Osa 3
o SFs-Kisikiria 28. Metallitekniikan sanasto
o SFs-ICisikiria 29. Kuljettimet
. SFs-Kisikfuja 33. Rakennusten ukkossuojaus
. SFs-Kasikiria 38. Terdskoydet
o SFs-Kesikfuja 39. Palavatnesteet ja oliyLimmityslaitteistot
. SFS-KAsikirja 41. Trukit
. SFs-Lisikirja 47. I(uparit ja kupariseokset. Yleis-, tuote-, ane-'1a testausstandardit
o SFs-Kasikfuia 53. Terds. Tuotestandardit
o SFs-Kasikfuia 54. Hitsaussanasto
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o SFs-Kisikiria 58-1. Nestekaasu ja maakaasa. Siidokset ja viranomaisohjeet
o SFS-Ki.sikiria 58-2. Nestekaasu. Standardit
o SFS-IGsikiria 58-3. Maakaasu. Standardit

' SFs-Kisikiria 59. Raj?ihdysvaarallisten tilojen luokittelu. Palavatnesteet ja kaasut
. SFs-Kisikirja 60. Rajahdysvaaralliser polyt. Tuwallisuusohjeet
o SFs-Kisikiria 61. Geometriset toletanssit. Toleranssiarvoja ja piirustusesimerkkeji

' - SFs-Kasikirja T2Tietotyon ergonomia. Yleisperiaatteet, kalusteet ja tyoasema, ohjelmistot,laitteet

' SFs-Kasikfuja 73. Txrannkuljetusajoneuvot. Pdillemkenteet ia varusteet
. SFs-Kasikiria 76 Toimiston asiakirjat. Standardit.
o SFs-K,isikirja 79 Nostoapuvilineet

' SFs-Kasikirja 101. Kuljettimet. Turvallisuus. Kiytto, huolto ia tarkastukset
. SFs-ICisikilja 103-1. Ilmastointitekniikka
. SFs-K;sikirja 103-2. Ilmastointitekniikka
. SFs-Kasikiria 107. Putkiston kannarus
o sFs-Li5ikiia 109. sahkoasemien laitteiden tunnusjdriestermi
. SFs-Kiisikirja 120. Kierteet
o SFS-Kisikirja 123. Putkiluokat
o SFs-Kasikftia 726. Sanalatekstiilit
. SFS-KAsikirja 131. Tietohuolto
. SFs-Kasikirja 132. Teollisuuseristys
. SFs-Kasikiria 133. CE-merkinti
o SFS-Iiisikirja 1'34. Terreydenhuollon laitteet ja tarvikkeet. Sterilointi
o SFS-ICisikiria 135-1. Koneiden sthkolaitteistot ia -jiriestelmit.

Osa 1 : Yleiset turvallisuusstandardit
o SFS-ICdsikfuja 735-2. Koneiden sihkolaitteistot ja -jirjestelmit.

Osz2: Nostokoneet
o SFS-ICisikfuia 137-1. Tulityoturvallisuus. Osa 1: Siidokset
o SFS-Kdsikiria 137-2.Tulityoturvallisuus. Osa 2: Standardit
o sFS-IQisikfuia 140. Rajahdysvaarallisten tilojen sihkciasennukset
o SFs-Icisikiria 141. Suomen painelaitesiidokset seki painelaitteisiin liitqrvia ohjeita ja standardiluetteloita
o SFS-IGsikiria 143. Leikkikenttivilineet
o SFS-IQisikiria 1'44. Pienjdnnitesihkoasennukset ja siihkotyoturyallisuus
o SFs-Kisiki4a 145. Sahkotyoturvallisuus. Standatdin SFS 6002 perusvaatimukset
o SFS-Kiisikirja 750. Koneturvallisuus. Ohjeita ja suosituksia staattisen sihkon aiheuttamanfilithdysvaaran

vdlttdmiseksi
o SFs-Kasikiria 153 Staattisen sihkon hallinta elektroniikkateollisuudessa

Standardikeskus sa! ka sFS standardite tdieliku kogu cD-Romidel.
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WTO SEKRETARIAADILT
SAABUNUD TEATISED

Maailma Kaubandusorganisatsiooni ITTO sekretariaadilt saabunud 6igusaktide eelnSud, milles sisalduvad
tehnilised normid v6ivad saada kaubanduse tehnilisteks t6keteks.
Eeln6ude kohta on v6imalik esitada kornmentaate 2 n'idalat enne tabelis toodud kuup2ieva
Maiandusministeeriumi Karel Kangro tel625 6397, faks 625 6404, kkangro@mineco.ee
Eeln6ude terviktekstid ja info EVS Teabekeskusest Signe Ruut tel 605 5062, faks 605 5063, enquiry@evs.ee

\trTO SEKRETARIAADILT SAABI.]NUD
TBT TEATISED

NUMBER
&
ESITAMIS-
KUUPAEV

RIIK TOODE/KAUP/
TEENUS

EESIUI|RK
KOMMEN-
TAARIDE
ESITAMISE
VIIMANE
KUUPAEV

G/TBT/N/CHN/3
27.rulunu2002

HIINA steriliseeritud tooted inimeste elu ja tervise
kaitse

30. iuuni 2O02

G/TBT/N/SWE/13
25. juunu2O02

ROOTSI bensiin alkiiiiLlbensiini
kasutamise piiramine

kahetaktilistes
mootorites

31. august 2002

G/TBTlN/HUN/3
l. ju:ni2002

UNGARI surveseadrned ohutusnduded ja
vastavushindamine

Direktiivid 97/%/EU
ia87l4}a/ENIU

74. judi2002

G/TBT/N/COL/18
7.huh2002

KOLUMBIA lennukikiitus n6uded 12. september
2002

G/TBT/N/JPN/+a
4.iultth2002

JAAPAN makaronitooted tarbijakaitse 28. augast2002

G/TBT/N/Pril-/21
8. juuli 2002

FILIPIINID raadiosageduste
kiirgusttekitavad

seadmed

0CS:13.280)

kiirguskaitse 30. iuuli 2002

G/TBTIN/rSR/3
9. juuli 2002

IISRAEL valgustid
ICS:29.740.40,

HS:9405

olemasolevate n6uete
kohustuslikuks
kuulutamine

60 pdeva

G/TBTIN/ISR/4
9. juuli 2002

IISRAEL nrlekah juandufite
siisteemid

ICS:13.220,
HS:8531.10

olemasolevate n6uete
kohustuslikuks

kuulutamine

60 pieva

G/TBTIN/JPN/4e
9. jutu2002

JAAPAN 1) veevirk
2) veepuhastuseks

kasutatavad kemikaalid,
3) veeviirgis kasutatavad

materialid

inimeste tervise kaitse 10. september
2002
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G/TBTIN/IND/2
f. iuuli 2002

INDIA mittetaimetoidud tarbijainfo

G/TBT/N/IND/3
f. iuuli 2002

INDIA pakendatud toit tarbifainfo

G/TBT/N/IND/4
10. iuuli 2002

INDIA k6ik pakendatud toidud tarbijainfo

G/TBT/N/IND/5
. f. iuuli 2002

INDIA mrnetaatvesl tarbijakaitse

G/TBT/N/IND/6
10. iuuli 2002

INDIA pakendatud joogivesi tarbiiakaitse

G/TBT/N/IND/7
10. iuuli 2002

INDIA t21metolt tarbijainfo

G/TBT/N/rND/8
10. iuuli 2002

iNDIA k6ik pakendatud
toiduained

tarbiiakaitse

G/TBT/N/rNo/s
10. iuuli 2002

INDIA kasutatud v6i uued
sdidukid

ohutus, saastekontrol]

G/TW/N/TrrAl81
10. iuuli 2002

TAI nisujahud HS:-2709,
ICS:75.080

tarbilakaitse 60 pleva

G/TBTIN/DNK/TT
12. jvth2002

TAANI ketgbetoonist tooted reeglid
kavandile/olemas-

oleva seadusandluse
kaasajastamine

1. september
2402

G/TBTIN/BRA/34
15. iuuli 2002

BRASIILIA nisujahu, maisijahu ja

maisitooted
HS: 19,1101.00 ja

7102.20

tarbiiate tervis 12. atgast2002

G/TBT/N/USA/21
19. juuli 2002

USA s6idukjvarguste
ennetamine

ICS: 43, HS: 8703

s6idukivarguste
ennetamine

26. a:ugast2002

G/TBT/N/PTN,/20
19. juuli 2002

FILIPIINID paber, papp, tselluloos-
ja puitmass

ICS: 85.060;85.040

tarbiiakaitse 15. august 2002

G/TBTIN/CZE/52
19. iuuli 2002

TSEHHI toidu miiiik ja
vriliapanek

inimeste tervise kaitse
ia ohutus

15. august 2002

G/TBT/N/FRA/10
19. iuuli 2002

PRANTSUSMAA elekter tehnilised n6uded oktoober 2002

G/TBT/N/KORI37
22.iil12002

KOREA
VABARIIK

BB piistol ohutuskontroll,
mirsistusn6uded

15. september
2002

G/TBT/N/FIN/5
23.lauli2002

SOOI\{E monteeritavad majad tiiitmaks nii
rahvusvahelisi kui
rahvuslikkekliima_

n6udeid ia proEramme

11. oktoober
2042

G/TBT/N/FIN/6
23.run:Jt2002

SOOME soojusisolatsiooni-
materjalid ja teised

ehitusmaterialid

arvestus/aryutus-
meetod n6uetele

vastavuse
t6endarniseks

11. oktoober
2002

G/TBT/N/FIN/7
23.1n1i2002

SOOIVIE hoonete
ventilatsioonitooted

suunised sisekliimale ja
ventilatsioonile uutes

ehitistes

16. oktoober
2002

G/TBT/N/PFil /22
25.iultu2002

FILIPiINID kodused
vedelgaasLegulaatodd

ICS:75.200

tarbijalaitse 25. septembet
2002

G /TBT /N /I\/Ex/ 26
25.ilor:Jt2002

MEHHIKO kodused vedelgaasil v6i
maagaasil p6levad

veesooiendid

ohutus 15. september
2002
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G/TBT/N/CHN/4
25.iuuli2002

HIINA orgaanilised ja
anorgaanilised

kombineeritud vietised

keskkonnakaitse 20. september
2002

G/TBT/N/CHN/5
25.ivtu2002

HIINA vietised koguste piirangud 20. september
2002

c/TBT/N/cAN/43
25.ittil2002

KANADA . 6hkpidudsiisteemid
ICS:43.040.40

inimeste ohutus

G/TBTIN/NLD/46
26.iu.oti2002

HOLLAND pakendamine,
Direktiiv 94/62/EU

n6uded iookide
oakendamisele

20. septembet
2002

G/TBTIN/EEC/76
26.ilnft2002

EUROOPA
UFG,NDUSED

teatud aktiivained peatada teatavaid
aktiivaineid sisaldavate
taimekaitsevahendite

load

60 pleva

G/TBTIN/ARG/48
26.iuuli2002

ARGENTIINA loodusliku surugaasi
(CNG) seadmed

inimeste ohutus

G/TBT/N/ARG/49
26.irontJi2002

ARGENTIINA torud inimeste ohutus

G/TBT/N/ARG/50
26.in1|2002

ARGENTIINA toiduained toodete midrademine

G/TBT/N/ARG/51
26.iwtu2002

ARGENTIINA nirimist6ngad ja -lelud
alla 3-aastastele

ettevaatusabin6ud

G/TBT/N/ARG/s2
26.iaufi2002

ARGENTIINA ravimpreparaadid irimeste tervise kaitse

G/TBT/N/ARG/53
26. juuli2002

ARGENTIINA veinitooted uued mirgistusn6uded

G/TBT/N/NLD/+t
29' jwttu20O2

HOLL^ND siisteemid, mis paran-
davad nlgemisulatust,

nn "pimekoha" vihen-
damine teatud peeglite

jakaameta-
te/monitoride abil

lisan6uded

G/TBTIN/FRA/11
29.iuuli2002

PRANTSUSI\4AA kaitse tule/hrlekahju
korral

n6uded september
2002

G/TBTIN/FRA/
72,73

29.i:luti2002

PR,{NTSUSMAA elekter tehnilised n6uded oktoober 2002

G/TBTIN/FRA/15
30. iuuli 2002

PRANTSUSMAA 24 m ja pikemad
kalalaevad

tehnilised n6uded 20. oktoober
2002

G/TBTIN/vEN/14
31. juuli 2002

PRANTSUSMAA tekstiilr6ivad inimeste tervis ja

tarbiiate eksitamise
ennetamine

15. august 2002

G/TBTIN/VEN/1s
3l.iwli2002

VENETSUEELA jalan6ud
(n6utav info etiketil)

inimeste tervis ja
ta$ijate eksitamise

ennetamine

15. august 2002

G/TBT/N/BRA/35
3I.iuuli2002

BRASIILIA sdidumeedk n6uded 9.september
2002

G/TBT/N/FRA/14
1. august 2002

PRANTSUSMAA suured telgid, suured
. pealdised, telgid ja
iihekornrselised raiatised

nrlekahjude ja paanika
viltimine

1. oktoobet
2002

G/TBT/N/CZE/s3
1. auzust 2002

TSEHHI pestitsiidiiii2igid toidus inimeste tervise kaitse
ia ohutus

15. august 2002

G/TBT/N/ZAF/15
5. august 2002

LOUNA-AAFRIKA laste
turvaistmesiisteemid

s6idr tites
HS:43.040.80

ICS: 43.040.80;97.190

ohutus, ohutusn6uete
iihtlustamine

19. september
2002
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G/TW/N/F,E'C/17
5. august 2002

EUROOPA
UHENDUSED

kosmeetikatooted
Ditektiiv 7 6 / 7 68 / F.IIIU

muudatus

loornkatsete
keelustamine

90 pieva

G/TBTIN/EEC/18
6. auzust 2002

EUROOPA
UFIENDUSED

Benomll Qtestitsid.d
aktiivaine)

keelustamine 60 pieva

G/rBT/N/|\/IFJ'/27
6. ausrst2002

MEHHIKO LPG (vedel naftagaas)
seadmed

ohutus

G/TBtr/N/MEX/28
6. august 2002

MEHFIIKO juhised to6demata
-metsamaterjali
kasutamiseks,
siili12fi1i5sle,
transDordiks

ohutus

G/TBTIN/USA/22
9. august 2002

USA kiirenduskontroll-
siisteemid s6idukitel
ICS:43, HS: 8703

kiiruseii.letamisest
tingitud surma 

1'a

vigastusteohu
vdhendamine

23. september
2002

G/TBT/N/JPN/5O
9. auwst2002

JAAPAN mootors6idukid ohutusn6ued 30. september
2002

G/TBTIN/CHN/6
9. august 2002

HIINA virsked ia kii,lmutatud
kodulinnutooted

kohustuslik
rahvusstandard,

inimeste tervise kaitse

25. september
2002

G/TBT/N/CHN/Z
9. aac,rst2OO2

HIINA puuvill HS: 5201 kvaliteedi tagamine 25. september
2002

G/TBT/N/CHNI8
9. august 2002

HIINA tci6stuslik
vesinikperoksiid/

iilihapend

inimeste tervise lraitse
ja ohutus:

pakendamine,
siiilitamine, transpofi

ia kasutamine

25. september
2002

G/TBTIN/CHN/g
9. auzust 2002

HIINA mootorrattad ia
mooeedid

keskkonnakaitse:
saaste kontrollimine

25. september
2002

G/TBT/N/CHN/10
9. august 2002

HIINA mootori siiiide 6husaastatuse
vzihendamine ja
keskkonnakaitse

25. september
2002

G/TBTIN/CHN/
77,12

9. august 2002

HIINA kahe- v6i
kolmerattalised

mootors6idukid ja

mopeedid
HS:8711

keskkonnakaitse 25. september
2002

G/TBT/N/CZE/54
72. auwst2002

TSEHHI rahvatervis inimeste tervise kaitse
ia ohutus

16. september
2002

G/TBT/N/BRA/36
73. augast2002

BRASIILIA eelpakendatud kaubad
(seep, tabletid jne),

tsement, kakaotooted,
maiustused, puuvill,

linane, villane ine
kansad

tarbijate ohutus

G/TBTIN/BRA/37
13. august 2002

BRASIILTA reaktor luminofoor
torulambile

vastavushindamis-
ptotseduurid ja
tarbiiate ohutus

G/TBT/N/BRA/38
73. atgast2002

BRASIILIA elektrooniline reaktor vastavushindamis-
protseduurid ia
tarbiiate ohutus

G/TBT/N/BRA/3e
13. auzust 2002

BRASIILIA eelpakendatud nisujahu tatbija ohutus

G/TBT/N/BRA/40
73. aup,tst20O2

BRASIILIA kala, molluskid ja

koorikloomadest tooted
tarbija ohutus

G/TBT/N/BRA/41 BRASIILIA LPG (vedel naftagaas)
t , :t

vastavushindamis,
r :t.
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72. avgtst2002 tegulaatorid protseduurid ra
tarbiiate ohutus

G/TBT/N/BRA/42
'1,2. aogast2002

BRASIILIA looduslikust kautiukist
kondoomid

vastavushindamis-
protseduurid ja
tarbiiate ohutus

c/Tw/N/BRA/43
12. augast2002

BRASIILTA PVC isolatsiooniga
toitekaablid

vastavushindamis-
protseduurid ia
tarbiiate ohutus

G/TBT/N/BRA/U
12. augast2002

BRASIILIA gaasiahjud ja -pliidid vastavushindamis-
ptotseduurid ja

tarbiiate ohutus
G/TBT/N/BRA/45

12. auprst2002
BRASIILIA tekstiiltooted tatbijakaitse

WTO SEKRETARIAADILT SAABUNUD
SPS TEATISED

NUMBER
&
ESITAA,trS-
KUUPAEV

RIIK
r- -:
-qi nHF4Z
DVFPM.\.,/ H !-l

TOODE EESMARK
KOMMEN-
TAARIDE
ESITAMISE
VIIMANE
KUUPAEV

G/SPS/N/MEX/187
18. iuuni 2002

MEHHIKO k6ik digid linnud loomatervis

G/SPS/N/NZL/174
26. jutni2002

UUS MEREMAA USA
(Califomia),
Austraalia,
Iv{ehhiko ia

Tsiili

viinamajad
(Vitis vinifera)

rilmeste ra
territooriumi

kaitsmine
looma-

/taimehaiguste
ia kahiurite eest

24. tuuli2002

G/SPS/N/CHN/10
26. juun2002

HIINA k6ik riigid GMO-d sisaldavad
toiduained ja
lisaained

toiduohutus 30. juuni 2002

G/SPS/N/USA/605
26.1uuri2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-
partnerid

pestitsiidid
Norflurazon ja
Fenbutatin-Oxide

toiduohutus ll. |CItlr2002

G/SPS/N/USA/606
26. juwi2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-
partnerid

pestitsiidid
Defenzoquat ja
DiquatDibromide

toiduohutus 72. ju,ah2002

G/SPS/N/USA/607
27. jwni2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-
partnerid

pestitsiidid toiduohutus 11. september
2002

G/SPS/N/USA/608
26.|urni2002

USA Bdti
Kolumbia,
Kanada.

Gypsy koiliblika
paljundusmaterial

taimekaitse 13. august
2002

G/SPS/N/cHN/e
26.r'xi2002

HIINA k6ik riigid ja
oiirkonnad

toidu lisaained toiduohutus 30. juuni 2002

G/SPS/N/BRA/OS
27. jr:lunn2002

BRASIILIA Brasiiliasse
eksportivad

tiiCrd

erinevad tooted
(puuvili,
viinamarjavein"
kohvi, riis, sojauba

ine)

taimekaitse

G/SPS/N/CRI/27
28.i:untni2002

COSTA-RICA k6ik riigid meloni ja arbuusi
kiiLlviseemned

taimekaitse
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G/SPS/N/ARG/67
28.irwi2002

I1INA k6ik riigid loomne
paljundusmaterjal,
vietis, loomasocit,
taimed, taimeosad,
pinnase-
pehmendajad,
orgaanilised
toitained ja/v6i
kasvu-
v6imendajad,
loomsed ja taimsed
tooted

toiduohutus/
loomatewis/
taimekaitse

19. august
2002

G/SPS/N/PER/41
28. iuuli2002

PERUU Tiiili ia USA loomad,
linnulihatooted ja
k6rvaltooted

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/COL/s7
28.iturtti2002

KOLUX,{BIA Tsiili 6unad, pirnid,
virsikud ja
nektariinid

taimekaitse

G/SPS/N/TP1<NI/4
1. jurtu2002

TAIWAN,
PENGHU,

KINMENJA
X,TATSU ERALDI

TOLLI.
TERRITOORIU]vf

BSE ja
Newcastle

t6ve
nrLkusega

rngrd ja
piirkonnad

Ioomad ja nendest
tooted

toiduohutus 7. ju':Ji2002

G/SPS/N/CHN/11
1. p'ii2002

HIINA Korea
Vabariik

s6ralised ja
nendest tooted

toiduohutus/
loomatervis

G/SPS/N/7-^F/12
1. iuuli 2002

LOUNAAAFRIKA- k6ik riigid k6ik toiduained toiduohutus 26. juuli20A2

G/SPS/N/ZAF/13
1. jvtu2002

LOUNA AAFRIKA k6ik riigid meep66sas ja
rooibos tee ja
pudelivesi

toiduohutus 26. juuni 2002

G/SPS/N/Pril,/43
f . iuuli 2002

FILIPIINID Victoria,
Ausralia

Iinnud ja nendest
tooted

toiduohutus/
loomatervis

G/SPS/N/USA/609
1. iuuli 2002

USA kdik
kaubandus-

Partnerid

imporditud last taimekaitse 19. august
2002

G/SPS/N/USA/610
1,.iunrh2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-
partnedd

fosfororgaanilised
iihendid

toiduohutus 29. jwtu2002

G/SPS/N/USA/611
f . iuuli 2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-

Partnerid

sekundaarsed
otsesed toidu
lisaained

toiduohutus 25.juuli2002

c/sPS/N/Nr-D/s8
1. juuli 2002

HOLI.AND kabjalised-
s6ralised, s6idukid
nende
transpordiks,
s6nnik, tcicitlemata
piim, loomascicit

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/BRA/66
1. juuli 2002

BRASIILTA erinevad tooted

@uuvili
viinama{avein,
kohvi, riis, sojauba

ine)

taimelraitse

G/SPS/N/COL/s8
2. jauli2002

KOLUMBIA k6ik riigid Panela roosuhkur,
fruit trees, kohv ja
teised

toiduohutus 31. juuli2002
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G/SPS/N/COL/59
2.lltoti2002

KOLUMBIA k6ikdgid erinevad
kalatooted ja
mereanoid,
p6llumajandus-
tooted

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/COL/60
2. j1r1rh2002

KOLUMBIA Eorador veised, sead, ia
teised Suu- ja
s6rataudiohtlikud
Iiiaid

loo'rnatervis

G/SPS/N/COL/
67,62

2.ituli2002

KOLUMBIA Z'vha,
Venezuel4

TSiili

pievavanused
tibud, kodulinnud

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/MEX/188
2.iunth2002

MEHHIKO k6ikriigid agaav ja sellest
tooted

taimekaitse

G/SPS/N/BOLI2
3. juali2002

BOLIIVIA TSiili munad, k6ik
linnuliigid ja
nendest tooted

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/NZI /r7s
3.|uluft2A02

UUS MEREMAA Austraalia vrirsked
tomativiljad
(Lycopersicon
esculenttrm)

taimekaitse 31. august
2002

G/SPS/N/EEC/767
3. juuli2002

EUROOPA
UHENDUSED

EU
liikmesdigid

ja EU-sse
eksportivad
kolmandad

rnsid

toidu ja joogiga
kokkupuutuvad
materjalid
ICS:67.250

toiduohutus

G/SPS/N/EEC/168
3. juuli 2002

EUROOPA
unENouseo

EU
liikmestiigid

ja EU-sse
eksportivad
kolmandad

riisid

toidu lisaained,
viilia arvatud virvid
ja magustajad
TCS 67.220.20

toiduohutus 60 pdeva

G/SPS/N/EEC/16e
3. jwli2002

EUROOPA
UHENDUSED

EU
1;ilrrrssriigid

ja EU-sse
eksportivad
kolmaodad

tiiEid

teravili" teatud
taimsed tooted,
Itaasa arvatud puu-
ja iuurviliatooted

toiduohutus/
taimekaitse

60 pdeva

G/SPS/N/AUS/141
8. iuuli 2002

AUSTRAALIA Filipiinid vdrsked banaanid taimekaitse 30. august
2002

G/SPS/N/TPKM/s
8. juuli 2002

TAIIrAN,
PENGHU,

KINMENJA
MATSU ERALDI

TOrrI-
TERzuTOORIUM

naahiumseleniit toiduohutus 20. august
2002

G/SPS/N/NZL/776
8. iuuli 2002

UUS MEREMAA Itaafii viinamari,ad
(Vitis vinifera)

tairnekaitse 31. august
2002

G/SPS/N/KOR/112
8. juuli 2002

KOREA
VABARIIK

(a) viljapuu
seemned ja

seemikud,
pookepistikud ia
kirsipistikud
(b) varred. lehed

taimekaitse 13. september
2002

G/SPS/N/CHN/12
8. iuuli 2002

HIINA Prantsusmaa sead, metssead ja
nendest tooted

loomaterrris
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G/SPS/N/USAI672
9. judi2OO2

USA k6ik
kaubandus-
partnerid

pestitsiid - Linuron toiduohutus 26.ptn2002

G/SPS/N/USA/613
f. iuuli 2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-
partnedd

pestitsiidid
Thiamethoxam

toiduohutus 29. tuuli2002

G/SPS/N/USA/614
f. iuuli 2002

USA Poola miletsejad, liha,'
liha- ja teatud
muud tooted

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/USA/615
f. iuuli 2002

USA kaubandus-
oartnerid

imporditud
hobused

loomatervis 30. august
2002

G/SPS/N/BLR/1
9. jwli2002

VALGEYENE k6ik
kaubandus-
oartnedd

kalatooted toiduohutus 5. september
2002

G/SPS/N/BLR/2
9. jauJt2A02

VALGEVENE k6ik
kaubandus-
oartnerid

piim ia
piimatooted

toiduohutus 5. september
2402

G/SPS/N/JPN/84
18. iuuli 2002

JAAPAN k6ik riigid toit ja lisaained ja

nende seadmed ia
pakendamine

toiduohutus

G/SPS/N/JPN/85
18. iuuli 2002

JAAPAN k6ik riigid t6ddeldud
iuurviliatooted

toiduohutus

G/SPS/N/CHN/13
23-i',nli2002

HIINA Victoria,
Austraalia

linnud ja nendest
tooted

toiduohutus/
inimeste
kaitsmine

looma- v6i
taimehaiguste

eest

G/SPS/N/CHN/14
23.iunil2002

HIINA EU
liikmesriisid

puidust
pakkematerial

taimekaitse

G/SPS/N/USA/
618,619

23.iu,tu2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-
oatnerid

fosfororgaanilised
iiLhendid

toiduohutus 16. august
2002

G/SPS/N/USA/620
23.iulJi2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-

oartnerid

pestitsiidid toiduohutus 73. jaarl:.nr
2003

G/SPS/N/USA/
621,622

23.iuul|2OO2

USA k6ik
kaubandus-
patnerid

pestitsiidid
Cytomazine,
Clomazone

toiduohutus 16. august
2002

G/SPS/N/USA/623
23. jwil|2002

USA Iiuael miiletsejad, liha ja
lihatooted

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/SVN/17
23.tw112002

SLOVEENIA loomsed koed,
toddeldud
loomsed valgud ja

rasvad

toiduohutus/
inimeste

kaitsmine
looma- v6i

taimehaiguste
eest

G/SPS/N/CRr/28
23.juuJi20O2

COSTA-RICA Florida,USA paljundusmaterjal,
vdrsked puu- ja

iuurviliad

taimekaitse

G/SPS/N/CHNI15
25.i.uolJt2002

HIINA k6ik riigid GMO tooted toiduohutus/
loomatewis

8. september
2002

G/SPS/N/NZL/180
25.i'Jrg1i2002

UUST,TEREMAA k6ik digid mesipuud ja
kaasutatud
sisseseade

loomatervis 17. september
2002
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G/SPS/N/NZLI
187,182

25.1utu2002

UUS MEREMAA Austraalia,
Kanad4

HiinaUSA

teravili
toiidemiseks
(Avena sativa,
Cathamus
tinctodus, Glycine
max, Gossypium
spp., Helianthus
anrluus, Panicum
rniliaceum,
Phalaris
canariensis, Setada
italica ia Zeamays\

taimekaitse 16. sqrtember
2002

c/sPS/N/EEC/77A
25.lrrh2A02

EUROOPA
UHENOUSSO

EU
liikmesriigid

,a.tru-sse
eksportivad
kolmandad

.iiCrd

inimeste poolt
tatbitav kollageeo
ja toorrnaterjalid
selle tootmisel:
veise soonteja naba
sidefurde, aarika- ,
lamba- ia seanabad

toiduohutus 60 piieva

G/SPS/N/EEC/171
25.tuttu2002

EUROOPA
IJHENDUSED

Austraalia eluslinnud ja

munad
loomatervis

c/sPS/N/EE,C/172
25.iruntli2002

EUROOPA
UHENDUSED

TSiili eluslinnud ja

munad
loomatervis

G/SPS/N/CAN/141
26. iuuli2002

KANADA Uhendatud
Kuninodik

metsa
paliundusmaterial

taimekaitse

G/SPS/N/AUS/142
26.iuuh2002

AUSTRAALIA Filipiinid virsked banaanid taimekaitse 30. august

G/SPS/N/URY/5
31. iuuli 2002

URUGUAI EU SSC iiitsi
kate-

gooriatesse
III ja IV
Iiigitatud

riigid ja ka
liigitamata

riisid

TSE kahdusega
loomad ja nendest
toote{ loomasoot

toiduohutusl
loomade ja

terdtooriumi
kaitse

G/SPS/N/TPKM/6
5. august 2002

TAIWAN,
PENGHU,

KINMENJA
MATSU ERALDI

TOLLI-
TERRITOORIUM

puu- ja juurvili toiduohuhrs 25. september
2002

G/SPS/N/COL/63
5. aueust 2002

KOLUMBIA kaubandus-
oartnedd

veised loomatervis 1. oktoober
2002

c/sPS/N/COL/64
6. ausust 2002

KOLUMBIA Paraguai veised, lambad,
sead

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/PER/42
7- augast2002

PERUU Prm,a
piimatooted, jiitis,
puliongid" supi4
suhkur, ktipsetised,
munad, puu-ja
iuurvili liha. kala

toiduohutus 30. september
2002

G/SPS/N/USA/626
7. augast2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-
oartnerid

pestitsiidid -
zeta-cypemethrin

toiduohutus 3. septembet
2002

G/SPS/N/MEX/190
9. august 2002

MEHHIKO eiikaliiptikahjurid taimekaitse/
teritooriumi

kaitsmine
kahiurite eest
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G/SPS/N/usA/
627 - 631

14. atgast2002

USA k6ik
kaubandus-

partnerid

pestitsiidid -
2-ethyhexyl
glucopyranoside,
Ethephon,
Sethoxydim,
Mesotrione,
Ttichlorfon

toiduohutus 6. september
2002

HARMONEERITUKS TUNNISTATUD STANDARDID

Tebnilise nlmija standardi seaduse nttlutmire seaduse BT I 2002,32,1,86) kohaselt hakkab Eesti Standardikeskus oma
veebilehel ja v'iljaandes avaldama teavet harmoneeritud standarditest.
Harmoneedtud (iihdustatud) standardid on EL Uue lihenemisviisi direktiividega liituvad standardid.
Harmoneeritud standarditeks loetakse need standardid, millele on viidatud EL ametlikus viljaandes Oficial
Journal. Harmoneeritud standardite kasutamine on k6ige lihtsam viis tSendada dLektiivide oluliste n6uete
ditrrrist. Lisainfo http: / /www.newaporoach.orgl
Niitidsest avaldame EVS Teatajas ja EVS kodulehel loetelu Uue ldhenemisviisi direktiivide alla kdivatest
harmoneerituks tunnistatud standarditest.

Seekord on avaldatud surveseadmeid, meditsiiniseadmeid, ehitust ia masinaid kisitlevad standardid
(avaldatud juuni ja iuuli Euroopa UhendusteTeataja C-seedas).

Euroopa Padamendi ia Ndukogu Direktiiv 98/79/Eii meditsiiniliste in vito diagnostikavahendite
kohta 27. oktoober 1998 ja Euroopa padamendi ia N6ukogu Direktiiv 98/37 /FJ} masinaid kisitlevate

liikmesriikide digusaktide iihtlustamise kohta 22. itorutl 1998

Standardi t?ihis

EN 280:2001

EN 415-1:2000

EN 583-1:2000

EN 617:2@l

F,N792-7:2OOI

EN 792-8:2001

EN792-9:2OOI

EN 818-7:2@2

EN 1005-1:2001

EN 1005-3:2001

QAOZ|C 1 41 t}s) 1 4.6.2W2

Standardi nimetus

Mobile elevating work platforms - Design calculations, stability criteria, construction -
Safety, examination and tests

Safety of packaging machines - Part 1: Terminology and classification of packaging
machines and associated equipment

Conveyor belts with a textile carcass - Total thickness of elements - Part 1: Methods of
test (ISO 583-1:1999)

Continuous handling equipment and systems - Safety and EMC requirements for the
equipment for the storage of bulk materials in silos, bunkers, bins and hoppers

Hand-held non-electric power tools - Safety requirements - Part 7: Grinders

Hand-heldn6n-electric power toi, - Safety requirements - Part 8: Polishers and sanders

Hand-held non-electric power tools - Safety requirements - Part 9: Die grinders

Short link chain for lifting purposes - Safety - Part 7: Fine tolerance chain for hoists,
Grade T (Types T, DT and DAT)

Safety of machinery - Human physical performance - Part 1: Terms and definitions

Safety of machinery - Human physical performance - Part 3: Recommended force limits
for machinery operation
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EN 1093-11:2OOl

EN 1218-3:2001

EN 1248:2001 .

EN 1547:2001

EN 1551:2000

EN 1677-l:2000

EN 1677-2:2OAO

EN 1677-3:2000

EN 1756-l:2001

EN 1757-1:2001

EN 1757-2:2001

EN 1846-2:2001

EN 1870-3:2001

EN 1870-4:2001

EN 1870-7:2001

EN 1870-8:2001

EN 1915-1:2001

EN 1915-2:2001

EN ISO 7096:20A0

EN ISO lll45:2001

ENISO 11680-1:2000

ENISO 11680-2:2000

EN t2Ol2-2:2OOl

EN 12053:2000

Safety of machinery - Evaluation of the emission of airborne hazardous substances -
Part 11: Decontamination index

Safety of woodworking machines - Tenoning machines - Part 3: Hand-fed tenoning
machines with sliding table for cutting structural timbers

Foundry machinery - Safety requirements for abrasive blasting equipment

Industrial thermoprocessing equipment - Noise test code for industrial thermoproc.essing
equipment including its ancillary handling equipment

Safety of industrial trucks - Self-propelled trucks over 10 000 kg capacity

Components for slings - Safety - Part 1: Forged steel components - Grade 8

Components for slings - Safety -Part2: Forged steel lifting hooks with latch - Grade 8

components for slings - Safety - Part 3: Forged steel selfJocking hooks - Grade 8

Tail lifts - Platform lifts for mounting on wheeled vehicles - Safety requirements - Partl:
Tail lifts for goods

Safety of industrial trucks - Pedestrian controlled trucks - Part 1: Stacker trucks

Safety of industrial trucks - Pedestrian controlled trucks -pan2: pallet trucks

Firefighting and rescue service vehicles - Part 2: Common requirements - Safety and
performance

Safety of woodworking machines - Circular sawing machines - Part 3: Down cutting
cross-cut saws and dual purpose down cutting/circular saw benches

Safety of woodworking machines - Circular sawing machines - Part 4; single and multi-
blade rip sawing machines with manual loading and/or unloading

Safety of woodworking machines - Circular sawing machines - Part 7: Circular log
sawing machine with integrated feeding table and manual loading and/or unloading

Safety of woodworking machines - Circular sawing machines - Part 8: Single blade
edging circular rip sawing machines with power driven saw unit and manual loading
and/or unloading

Aircraft ground support equipment - General requirements - Part 1: Basic safety
requirements

Aircraft ground support equipment - General requirements - Part 2: Stability and strength
requirements, calculations and test methods

Earth-moving machinery - Laboratory evaluation of operator seat vibration
(ISo 7096:2000)

Optics and optical instruments - Lasers and laser related equipment - Vocabulary and
symbols (ISO I I 145:2000)

Machinery of forestry - Safety requirements and testing for pole-mounted powered
pruners - Part l: Units fitted with an integral combustion engine (ISO 11680-1:20@)

Machinery of forestry - Safety requirements and testing for pole-mounted powered
pruners - Part 2: Units for use with an independent or back power source
(ISO 11680-2:2000)

Rubber and plastics machines - Safety - Size reduction machines - Requirements for the
design and construction - Part2: safety requirements for strand pelletisers

Safety of industrial trucks - Test methods for measuring noise emissions
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EN 12158-1:2000 Builders hoists for the transport of goods - Part 1: Hoists with accessible platforms

EN 12162:2001 Liquid pumps - Safety requirements - Procedure for hydrostatic testing

EN 123 12- 1 :2001 Aircraft ground support equipment - Specific requirements - Part 1 : Passenger stairs

EN 12417:20A1 Machine tools - Safety - Machining centres

Ell{12622:2Nl Safety of machine tools - Hydraulic press brakes

EN 12717:2OOl Safety of machine tools - Drilling machines

EN 12733:2001 Agricultural and forestry machinery - Pedestrian controlled motor mowers - Safety

EN 12750:2001 Safety of woodworking machines - Four sided moulding machines

EN 12840:2001 Safety of machine tools - Manually controlled turning machines with or without
automatic control

EN 12852:2001 Food processing machinery - Food processors and blenders - Safety and hygiene
requirements

EN 12853:2001 Food processing machinery - Hand-held blenders and whisks - Safety and hygiene
requirements

EN 12957:2001 Machine tools - Safety - Electro discharge machines

EN 13015:2001 Maintenance for lifts and escalators - Rules for maintenance instructions

EN 13128:2001 Safety of machine tools - Milling machines (including boring machines)

EN 13289:2001 Pasta processing plants - Dryers and coolers - Safety and hygiene requirements

EN 13378:2001 Pasta processing plants - Pasta presses - Safety and hygiene requirements

EN 13379:2001 Pasta processing plants - Spreader, stripping and cutting machine, stick return conveyor,
stick magazine - Safety and hygiene requirements

EN 13390:2002 Food processing machinery - Pie and tart machines - Safety and hygiene requirements

EN l34l l-2:2001 Terminations for steel wire rope - Safety -Paft2: Splicing of eyes for wire rope slings

EN 1341 1-4:2AOl Terminations for steel wire rope - Safety - Part 4: Metal and resin socketing

EN 13448:2001 Agricultural and forestry machinery - Inter-row mowing units - Safety

EN 13478:2001 Safety of machinery - Fire prevention and protection

EN 13531:2001 Earth-moving machinery - Tip-over structure (TOPS) for compact excavators -
Laboratory tests and performance requirements (ISO 12117:1997 modified)

EN 13627:2@0 Earth-moving machinery - Falling-object protective structures - Laboratory tests and
performance requirements (ISO 3449 :1992 modifi ed)

EN ISO 14122-l:2001 Safety of machinery - Permanent means of access to machines and industrial plants -
Part I : Choice of a fixed means of access between two levels (lSO 14122- I :2@ 1)

EN ISO 14122-2:2Nl Safety of machinery - Permanent means of access to machines and industrial plants -
Part2: Working platforms and walkways (ISO 14122-2:2OOl)

EN ISO 14122-3:2O01 Safety of machinery - Permanent means of access to machines and industrial plants -
Part 3: Stairways, stepladders and guard-rails (ISO 14122-3:2@l)

ET:l28662-2:2OOllA2 Hand-held portable tools - Measurement of vibrations at the handle - Part 2: Chipping
hammers and riveting hammers (ISO 8662-2:1992)

EN 28662-3'20011A2 Hand-held portable tools - Measurement of vibrations at the handle - Part 3: Rock drills
and rotary hammers (ISO 8662-2:1992)
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Ndukogu Direktiiv 89/106/EMU nikmesriikide ehitustooteid kiisitlevate seaduste, mliiiruste ja
haldusnormide iihtlustamisest 2L. detsember 1988

(2002t c 1 s4 | 04) 28.6.2002

Standardi tiihis Standatdi nimetus Vastavalt Direktiivi Standardi
89/106/EMfr filemineku-
artiklile aQ)@) perioodi
hannoneeritud l6pukuupiev (2)

Euroopa standardina
rakendamise kuupiev

EN 1341:2001 Slabs of natural stone for external paving - I .10.2002 t.l}.20fl3
Requirements and test methods

EN 1342:2001 Setts of natural stone for external paving - I .10.2002 1.10.2003
Requirements and test methods

EN 1343:2001 Kerbs of natural stone for external paving - I .10.2002 1.10.2003
Requirements and test methods

EN 1935:2002 Building hardware - Single-axis hinges - I .10.2002 1.10.2003
Requirements and test methods

EN 588-2:2001 Fibre cement pipes for drains and sewers - I .10.2002 1.10.2003
Part2: Manholes and inspection chambers

EN 682:2001 Elastomeric seals - Materials requirements for l.lO.2O02 1.10.2003
seals used in pipes and fittings carrying gas and

hydro-carbon fluids

(') The date of the end of the co-existence peiod is the same as the date of witMrawal of conflicting national technical specifications, afier
which presumption of conformity must be based upon harmonised European specifications (harrnonised standards or European teclmical
approvals).

Parlamendi ia Ndukogu Direktiiv 97 /?s/E,l[/lU surveseadmeid kiisitlevate liikmesriikide digusaktide
tihtlustamise kohta 29 mail997

(20wc 17 l/08) r7 .7 .2002

Standardi tiihis Standardi nimetus

EN 13445-1:2002 Unfired pressure vessels - Part l: General

Ell 13445-2:2002 Unfired pressure vessels -Part2: Materials

EN 13445-3:2@i2 Unfired pressure vessels - Part 3: Design

EN 13445-4:20O2 Unfired pressure vessels -Part 4z Manufacture

' EN 13445-5:2M2 Unfired pressure vessels - Part 5: Inspection and testing

EN 13445-6:2002 Unfired pressure vessels - Part 6: Requirements for design and fabrication of pressure
vessels parts constructed of spheroidal graphite cast iron; compliance and inspection of
materials

EN 19:2002 Industrial valves - Marking of metallic valves

EN 13397:2001 Industrial valves - Diaphragm valves made of metallic materials

EN 1092-4:2ffi2 Flanges and their joints - Circular flanges for pipes, valves, fittings and accessories, PN
designated -Part 4: Aluminium alloy flanges
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EN 1515-2:2@1 Flanges and their joints - Bolting - Part 2: Classification of bolt materials for steel
flanges, PN designated

EN 1348G1:2002 Metallic industrial piping - Part 1: General

EN 1348O-2:2A02 Metallic industrial piping -Part2: Materials

EN 13480-3:2002 Metallic industrial piping - Part 3: Design and calculation

EN 13480-4:2002 Metallic industrial piping -Part 4: Fabrication and installation

EN 13480-5:2002 Metallic industrial piping - Part 5: Inspection and testing

EN 13648-l:2002 Cryogenic vessels - Safety devices for protection against excessive pressure - Part 1:
Safety valves for cryogenic vessels

EN 13648-2:2N2 Cryogenic vessels - Safety devices for protection against excessive pressure - Part 2:
Bursting disc safety devices for cryogenic service

EN 13458-1:2002 Cryogenic vessels - Static vacuum insulated vessels - Part 1: Fundamental requirements

EN 13371:2001 Cryogenic vessels - Couplings for cryogenic service

EN 12952-l:2OOl Water-tube boilers and auxiliary installations - Part 1: General

EN 12952-2:2OOl Water-tube boilers and auxiliary installations - Part 2: Materials for pressure parts of
boilers and accessories

EN 12952-3:2001 Water-tube boilers and auxiliary installations - Part 3: Design and calculation for
pressure parts

EN 12952-5:2401 Water-tube boilers and auxiliary installations - Part 5: Workmanship and construction of
pressure parts of the boiler

EN 12952-6.'2ffi1 Water-tube boilers and auxiliary installations - Part 6: Inspection during construction,
documentation and marking of pressure parts of the boiler

EN 12952-7:2O01 Water-tube boilers and auxiliary installations - Part 7: Requirements for equipment for
the boiler

EN 12952-8:2001 Water-tube boilers and auxiliary installations - Part 8: Requirements for firing systems
for liquid and gaseous fuels for the boiler

EN 12953-l:2O02 Shell boilers - Part 1: General

EN 12953-2:2OO2 Shell boilers - Part 2: Materials for pressure parts of boilers and accessories

EN 12953-3:2002 Shell boilers - Part 3: Design and calculation for pressure parts

EN I2953-4:2N2 Shell boilers - Part 4: Workmanship and construction of pressure parts of the boiler

EN 12953-5:2002 Shell boilers - Part 5: Inspection during construction, documentation and marking of
pressure parts of the boiler

EN 12953-6:20O2 Shell boilers - Part 6: Requirements for equipment of the boiler

EN 12953-7:2N2 Shell boilers - Part 7: Requirement for firing systems for liquid and gaseous fuels for the
boiler

EN 12542:2002 Static welded steel cylindrical tanks, serially produced for the storage of LPG having a
volume not greater than 13 m' and for installation above ground - Design and
manufacture

EN 10222-l:l998lAl:2001 Steel forging for pressure purposes - Part 1: General requirements for open die forging
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N6ukogu Dircktiiv 93/42/EMU meditsi;"lseadmete kohta 14. iuuni 1993 ia
Eutoopa Padamendi ia Ndukogu Direktiiv 98/79 /EiJ meditsiiniliste in vitro diagnostikavahendite

kohta 27. oktoobet 1998 Q002/C182/06) 37.7.2A02

Standardi tiihis

EN 375:2001

EN 376:2002

EN 455-2:2000

EN 552:19941A2:2OAO

EN 55G1:2001

EN 591:2001

EN 592:2002

EN 794-1:1997/Al:2O00

EN 980:19961A2:2001

EN l28Gl:l997lAl:2OOO

EN ISO 4074:2A02

EN ISO 4135:2OOl

EN ISO 10993-8:2001

EN ISO fi993-14:2001

EN 12322:l999lAl:20ft.l

EN 12718:2001

ENV 12719:2001

EN 12180:2000

EN 13328-l:2001

EN 13544-1:2@1

EN 13544-3:2001

EN ISO 14937:20ff.]

EN ISO 15225:20A0

Standardi nimetus

Information supplied by the manufacturer with in vitro diagnostic reagents for
professional use

Information supplied by the manufacturer with in vitro diagnostic reagents for self-
testing

Medical gloves for single use - Part 2: Requirements and testing for physical properties
(including Corrigendum 1996)

Sterilisation of medical devices - Validation and routine control of sterilisation by
irradiation

Sterilisation of medical devices - Requirements for medical devices to be designated
'sterile' - Part 1: Requirements for terminally sterilised medical devices

Instructions for use for in vitro diagnostic instruments for professional use

Instructions for use for in vitro diagnostic instruments for self-testing

Lung ventilators - Part 1: Particular requirements for critical care ventilators

Graphical symbols for use in the labelling of medical devices

Agent specific filling systems for anaesthetic vaporisers - Part l: Rectangular keyed
filling systems

Natural latex rubber condoms - Requirements and test methods (ISo 4o74:2002)

Anaesthetic and respiratory equipment - Vocabulary (ISO 4135:20O1)

Biological evaluation of medical devices - Part 8: Selection and qualification of
reference materials for biological tests (ISO 10993-8:2000)

Biological evaluation of medical devices - Part 14: Identification and quantification of
degradation products from ceramics (ISO 10993-14:2001)

In-vitro diagnostic medical devices - Culture media for microbiology - Performance
criteria for culture media

Medical compression hosiery

Medical thrombosis prophylaxis hosiery

Non-active surgical implants - Body contouring implants - Specific requirements for
mammary implants

Breathing systeril filters for anaesthetic and respiratory use - Part l: Test method to
assess fi ltration performance

Respiratory therapy equipment - Part 1: Nebulising systems and their components

Respiratory therapy equipment - Part 3: Air entrainment devices

Sterilisation of health care products - General requirements for characterisation of a
sterilising agent and the development, validation and routine control of a sterilisation
process for medical devices (ISO 14937:2@0)

Nomenclature - Specification for a nomenclature system for medical devices for the
purpose of regulatory data exchange (ISO 15225:2000)
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Standardi tiihis

EN ISO 13488:2000

EN ISO t497t2A0A

See EVS Teataja, osa avaldab andmed uutest
vastuv5etud Eesti standarditest ja avalikuks
arvamuskiisiduseks esitatud standardite
kavanditest Rahvusvahelise standardite
klassifikaatori (ICS) j ;irgi.

Samas jaotises on toodud andmed nii eesti
keeles avaldatud kui ka j6ustumisteatega Eesti
standarditeks ingliskeelsetena vastuv6etud
rahvusvahelistest ja Euroopa standarditest.
Kuna v6imalusel on ingliskeelsena vastuv6etud
standardi nimetus ia kisitlusala t6lgitud eesti
keelde ia loetelust ei ole aru saadi, millised
standardid on t6lgitud eesti keelde, on eesti
keeles avaldatud standardid toodud ka eraldi
nimekirj ana T eataia l6pus.

Eesmdrgiga tagada standardite vastuv5trnine
irirgides konsensuse p6him5tteid, peab
standardite vastuv6tnrisele eelnema standardite
kavandite 2yalik arvamuskiisitlus, milleks
ettenihtud perioodi iooksul on asiasthuvitatuil
v5imalik tutvuda standardite kavanditega ning
teha ettepanekuid.

EVS Teatajas on esitatud arvamuskiisitlusele:

QAvUC 18?0s) 3r.7.2002

Standardi nimetus

Q""lity systems - Medical devices - Particular EN 46002
requirements for the application of EN ISO 9002
(revision of EN 46002) (identical to ISO 13488:1,996)

Medical devices - Application of risk management to EN 1441
medical devices (ISO 14971:2000)

Asendatud
standardi
tiihis

Yastavus-
hindamise
I6pukuupiiev
asendatud
standardl
jiirgi Note 1

1.3.2004

1.4.2004

Note 1: Generally the date of cessation of presumption of confortniry wiII be the date of withdrawal (dow), set by the European
Stan'dardization Organilation, but attention of user of these standards is drawn to the fact that in certain exceptional cases this can
be otherwise.

UUED STAI\DARDID JA KAYAI\DID
ARVAiVIUSKOSITLUSEKS

1) Euroopa ia rahvusvahelised standardid, mis
on kavas vastu v6tta Eesti standarditeks
j5ustumisteatega ftavandid kittesaadaval
standardina inglise keeles EVS namatu-
kogus ja neid saab osta miiiigigrupist; EVS
tehnilistel komiteedel on v6imalik saada
koopiaid oma kisitlusalaga kokkulan-
gevatest standarditest EVS kontaktisiku
kaudu);

Eesti standardite kavandid, mis Eesti
standardimisprogrammi jiirgi on j6udnud
arwamusktisitluse etappi (kavandid on
kdttesaadavad eesti keeles standardi-
osakonnas, neid saab osta miitigigrupist);

Eutoopa (ptEI9 standardite kavandid, mis
on saadetud liikmetele anramuskiisitluseks

ftavandid on liittesaadavad EVS
raamatukogus, v.a Ewoopa standarditeks
iilev6etavate nende ISO tehniliste
komiteede kavandid (prEN ISO), mille t<ios
EVS ei osale, ja neid saab osta
6iliigigrupist. EVS tehnilistel komiteedel
on v6imalik saada koopiaid oma
kdsitlusalaga kokkulangevatest kavanditest
EVS kontaktisiku kaudu).

2)

3)
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EVS Teatajas on kavandid identifitseeritud
sellele standardite andmebaasis omistatud
ptoiekti numbri jugr (nt prEVS 18958),
kavandite saamiseks on soovitatav ara ntiidata
ka kavandiga identse standardi tjhis. Teavet
Eesti standardimisprogtammist saab
standardiosakonnast.

Kavandite arvamuskiisitlusel on eriti oodatud
teave, kui rahvusvahelist v6i Euroopa
standardit ei peaks vastu v6trna Eesti
standardiks (vastuolu Eesti 6igusaktidega, pole
Eestis rakendatav jt p6hjustel).

ICS
01

03

07
11

13

77

19

21

23
25
27
29
31

33
35
37
39
43
45
47

49
53

55
59
61.

65
67
77

73
75

79
81

83
85

87

91

93
95
97
99

ICS POHIRUHMAD

Nimetus
uldktisimus ed. Terminoloogia. standardimine. Dokumentatsioon
s otsioloogia. Teenus ed. Ettev6tte organiseerimine j a j uhtimin e. Haldus.
Transport
Matemaatika. Loodusteadused
Tervisehooldus
I(eskkonna- ja tervisekaitse. Ohutus
Metoloogia j a m55tmine. Fiiiisikalised nihtused
Katsetamine
Uldkasutatavad masinad ia nende osad
Uldkasutatavad hiidro- ja pneumosiisteemid ja nende osad
Tootmistehnoloogia
Elektri- ja soojusenergeetika
Elektrotehnika
Elektoonika
Sidetehnika
In fotehnoloogia. Kontoriseadmed
Visuaaltehnika
Tdppismeh aanika. Juve elitoo te d
Maantees6idukite ehitus
Raudteetehnika
Laevaehitus ja mereehitused

Ohus5idukid ja kosmosetehnika
T6ste- ja teisaldusseadmed
Pakendamine
Teks tiili- ia nahatehnoloogia
R6ivat<iostus
P6llumajandus
Toiduainete tehnoloogia
Keemiline tehnoloogia
Mlendus jamaavzrad.
Na fta ja naftatehnoloogia
Metallurgia
Puidutehnoloogia
Klaasi- ja keraamikatci<istus
Kummi- ja plastitoostus
Paberitehnoloogia
Virride ja v,iw atnete tciostus
Ehitusmate rlakd ja ehitus
Tsiviilehitus
S6jatehnika
Olme. Meelelahutus. Sport
Muud
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UUED STAI\DARDID JA KAVANIDID ARVAMU SKIJ SITLUSEKS
JUULTS 2002

\/T KA r.ruED STAi\DARDTD JA KAvAr\DrD ARYAMUST(0STTLUSEKS AUGUSTTS 2002
Lk79

This European Standard specifies
methods for measuting the end-to-
end ttansit time of the domestic
and crossbordet priority single
piece letter mail, collected,
processed and distributed by postal
service operators. It considers
methods using a representative
end-to-end sample of all types of
single piece addressed letter mail.
End-to-end is defined as ftom the
point mail is placed into the
collection/ acceptance system
under the responsibility of the
postal operaton, to the 6nal
delivery point under the
responsibility of the postal
operators. The overall transit time
qudity-of-service result is to be
expressed as percentage of mail
delivered *ithi"J * n days end-to-
end accotding to the EC postal
directive.

01.100.20
Masinaehitusioonised

Lt.020
Arstiteaduse
iildkiisimused

Medical sciences in general

01.040.91
Ehitusmaterialid ia ehitus
(s6navata)

Construction matetials and
building (Vocabulades)

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 12665:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 12665:2002
Lighting applications - Basic
terms and criteria for specifying
lighting requitements
This standard defines basic terms
for use in ail lighting applications;
specialist terms with limited
applications are given in individuat
standards. This standard also sets

out a ftamewotk for the
speciEcation of lighting
requirements, gttirg details of
aspects which shall be considered
when setting those requirements.

Mechanical engineeting

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN lSOl302:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne ISO 1302'2002
ja identne EN ISO 1302:.2002
Geometdcal Ptoduct
Specifications (GPS) -
Indication ofsurface textute in
technical product
documentation
This standatd specifies rules for
indication ofsurface texture in
technical product documentation
(eg. drawings, speciEcations,
contracts, reports) by the
application of graphical symbols
and textual indications.

01.110
Toote tehniline
dokumentatsioon

Technical product
documentation

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 73567 -7:?-002
Hind 57,00
Identne ISO 13567-1:1998
ja identne EN ISO 13567-7:2002
Technical product
documentation - Organization
and naming of layers fot CAD -
Patt 1: Overview and pdnciples
This part of EN ISO 13567
establishes general principles of
layer structuring rvithin CAD files.
Layers are used to control visibility
and to manage and communicate
CAD file data. Layet names are
used to represent this structure.

EYS-EN ISO 1i567 -2:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne ISO 13567-2:1998
ja identne EN ISO 13567-2:2002
Technical product
documentation - Organization
and naming of layers fot CAD -
Patt2r, Concepts, fosrrat and
codes used in constuction
documentation
This part ofEN ISO 13567 covers
the organization and allocation of
layers for CAD on constnrction
projects for the puqroses of
communication and management.

03.u0
Postiteenused

Postal services

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN L3850:?.0O2

tllua.d212,00
Identne EN 13850:2002
Postal sewices - Quality of
service - Measurement of the
transit ti-e of end-to-end
senrices for single piece pdority
mail and first class mail

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 782822002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 1828:2002
Meditsiiniinformaatika -
Kirurgiliste protseduuride
liigitus- ia kodeerimisstruk tuut
This European Standard specifies
the characteristics of a categorial
structure and the combinatorial
rules required fot compliance, in
otder to suppofr the exchange of
meaningfrrl surgical procedue
information between different
national classiEcations or coding
systans of surgical procedures
using different national languages
within Europe.

n.040.40
Kfu urgilis ed implantaadid,
ptoteesimine ia ortopeedia

Implants for surgery
ptosthetics and orthotics

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN ISO 16054:2002
Hind 57-00
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Identne ISO/DIS 76054:2000
ja identne EN ISO MA54:2002
Implants for surgery -
Minimum data sets fot surgical
implants
This Intemational Standard defines
minimum data sets for sugial
implants to facilitate recording and
international exchange ofdata for
the pulposes of implant registry
and tracking to allow recall for
pr_oduct correction or patient
follow cross referencing between
extended data sets for the pu{poses
of retrieval analysis and research.

17.040.70
Silmaraviseadmed

Ophthalmic equipment

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53294
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne ISO 1 4534:.2002
ja identne EN ISO 1,4534:2002
Ophthalmic optics - Contact
leases and contact lens care
products - Fundamental
requirements
This International Standard
specifies safety and performance
requirements for contact lenses,
contact lens care ptoducts and
other accessories for contact lenses

1.L.080.20

Desinfektsiooni- ia
antis eptilis ed vahendid

Disinfectants and antiseptics

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 53192
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne prEN 14347:2001
Chemical disinfectants - Basic
sporicidal activity - Test method
and requirements (Phase 1)
This European Standard specifies a
test method and some general
requirements for sporicidal activity
of chemical disinfectant and
antiseptic products that form a
homogeneous physically stable
preparation in water. This
European Standard is applicable to
products for use in agricultrual
(but not crop protection), domestic
service, food hygiene and other
industdal fi elds, institutional,
medical and veterinary applications
prEVS 53193

Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14349:2001
Chemical disinfectants and
antiseptics - Quantitative
surface test for the evaluation of
bactedcidal activity of chemical
disinfectants and antiseptics
used in vetednary field on
nonporous surfaces without
mechanical action - Test
method and requircments
(phase 2, step 2)
This European standard specifies a

test method (phase 2 step 2) and
the minimum requirements for
bactericidal activity of chemical
disinfectant and antiseptic products
that form a homogeneous
physically stable preparation in
hard rvater. This European
Standard is applicable to ptoducts
for use in the veterinary field i.e. in
the breeding, husbandry,
production, transport and disposal
of all animals except when in the
food chain following death and
entry to the processing industry.
prEVS 53194
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 14348:2001
Chemical disinfectants and
antiseptics - Quantitative
suspension test for the
evaluation of mycobactericidal
activity of chemical
disinfectants in the medical atea
including insffument
disinfectants - Test methods
and requfuements
(phase 2/step7)
This Euopean Standard specifies a
test method (phase 2/step 1) and
requirements for the minimum
tuberculocidal or mycobactedcidal
activity of chemical disinfectants
that form a homogenous physically
stable prepantion in water of
standardised hardness and that are
used for disinfection in the medical
ate as well as forinstrument
disinfection whether this
instruments are defilred as medical
devices or not. This includds ,

products used for the disinfection
of inanimate surfaces and othet
materials used in direct or indirect
contact with patients and petsons
ernployed in healthcare facilities
and surgical instruments,
anaesthesia material, endoscopes
etc. which are disinfected by
irnmersion into the product. The
instruments may be used in direct
ot indirect contact with patients or
persons employed in health care
facilities

11.100

Labomtoorne meditsiin

Labontorv medicine

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 376:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 376:2002
Information supplied by the
manufacturer with in vitro
diagnostic reagents for self-
testing
The standard specifies the
requirements for the information
supplied by the manufacturer of in
rritro diagnostic reagents for use in
self-testing including reagent
products, calibrators, control
materials and kits, which hereafter
are called IVD reagents.

EVS-EN 592:20A2
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 592:2002
Instructions for use for in vitro
diagnostic instruments for self-
testing
This standard specifies the
requirements for the contents of
instructions for use for in vitro
diagnostic instruments including
apparatus and equipment for self-
testing which hereafter are called
IVD instruments.

13.030.01

Jiintmed iildiselt

Wastes in general

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53217
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-A1
Identne prEN 14346:2001
Chatactetization of waste -
Calculation of dry mattet by
determination of dry residue or
water content
This European standard specifies
methods for the determination of
the dry residue orwater content of
waste containing more than 1 oh.It
specifies guidance which method
individually applies and how to
calculate tle dry matter from the
individual results
prEVS 53218
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne prEN 14345:2001
Chatactetization of waste -
Determination of hydrocatbon
content by gtavimetry
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This Euopean Standard specifies a
gravimetric method for the
determination of the hydrccarbon
content in solid and aqueous liquid
waste. It is applicable to
hydrocarbon content greater than
A,7 oh (m/m) on dry matter basis
and is not applicable for waste with
high contents of volatile
hydrocarbons due to losses of
these volatiles dudng the drying
process. This method does not
permit to provide qualitative
information on the nature and the
soutce of the hvdrocarbons

r.030.40
J?i?itmehoidlad ia
i?iiitmeknitluss eadmed

Installations and equipment
for waste disposal and
treatment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13071:20A2
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 13071:2002
Selective waste collection
containers - Above-ground
mechanically-lifted containers
with capacities from 80 I to 5000
I fot selective collection of waste
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for above-ground
containers, mechanically lifted and
emptied, used for the selective
collection of solid non-hazardous
waste, with capacities from 80 I to
5000 l. The standatd specifies the
general charactedstics of such
containers and their accessories,
the test methods and the safe&
requirements,

EYS-EN 72574-1:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 1257 41.:2002
Stationary waste containers -
Pan t Containers with a
capacity from 1700 I to 5000 I
with flat or dome lid(s), for
trunnion, double tlunnion or
pocket lifting device -
Dimensions and desiga
This part of the European
Standard specifies dimensioas and
requirements of stationary waste
containers (in the text also called
containers) udthout vrheels or with
wheels for positioning pulposes
only, with flat or dome lid(s) and
capacities from 1700 I to 5000 I for
trunrfon, double tmnnion or
pocket lifting devices.
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EVS-EN 1?574-2:2A02
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 1257 4-2:2002
Stationary waste containe$ -
Part2t Performance
requirements and test methods
This part of the European
Standard specifies the test methods
for stationary waste containers
according to EN 1257,t1. It also
specifies the target requirements to
be reached either during ot after
the tests.

EYS-EN 1)574-3:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 125743:2002
Stationary waste containets -
Part 3: Safety and health
requirements
This part of the European
Standard specifies essential safety
and health requirements for
stationary waste containets, not
including special containers for
hazardous waste.

[t.040.40
Ptisiallikate heitmed

Stationary soruce emissions

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53250
Tiihtaeg: 2A02-10-01
Identne ISO/FDIS 1501 1 -2:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 75011-2:2002
Health and safety in welding
and allied processes -
Labomtory method for
sampling fume and gases
genetated by arc welding - Part
2: Determination of emission
rates ofgases, except ozone
This standard ptovides gu.idance
on the determination of emission
rates of gases genetated by arc
welding using a fume box
technique. It descdbes the test
principle, gives a possible fume
box arrangement and considers
methods for sampling and analysis
prEVS 53251
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne ISO/FDIS 7 501 | -3:2002
ia identne prEN ISO 15077-3:2002
Health and safet5r in welding
and allied processes -
Laboratory method for
sampling fume and gases
generated by arc welding -
Part 3: Determination of ozone
concentation using fixed point
measufements

This standard defines alabotatoty
method for evaluating ozone
emissions genemted dqdng arc
welding by measuring ozone
concentrations at 6xed points
around a stationary welding arc.
The results may be used to
compare the effect of welding
palamete$, ptocesses, etc. ofr
ozone genefation and hence to
predict changes in workplace
exposure under similar working
conditions

ili.060.30
Reovee iiraiuhtimine ia
tii6tlemine

Sewage water

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1875-k?.002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 1825-2:2002
Gtease sepatators - Patt 2z

Selection of nominal size,
installation, operation and
maintenance
This standard provides guidance
on the selection of nominal sizes,
installation, operation and
maintenance of grease separators
in accordance with prEN 1825-1.
This standard does not apply to
wastewater containing light liquids,
e.g. grease or oils of mineral origh,
and does not include treating stable
emulsions of grease or oil in
water.The standard does not cover
tle use of biological additives

@acteria, enzymes).

EYS-EN 72255-7:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 12255-7 :20A2
Wastewater treatuent plants -
Part 1 General construction
principles
This standard specifis general
requirements for structures and
equipment as they relate to
vastervater tteatfient plants for a
total population of more than 50
PT. The primarJ'application is
designed for wastewatet treatment
plants for the fteatment of
dornestic and municipal
wastev/ater.

EVS-EN 122554:2002
Hind 83,00
Idenkre EN 12255-4:2002
Wastewater treatrnents plants -
Patt 4: Primary settlement



This European Standard specifies
requirements for the ptimar1t
setdement of wastewater at
wastewater treatrnent plants for
over 50 PT. The ptimary
application is for wastewater
treatlnent plants desigred for the
treatrnent of domestic and
municipal wastewater.

EVS-EN 12255-6:2-002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 12255-6:2001
Wastewater treahent plants -
Part 6: Activated sludge
processes
This European Standard speofies
the performance requirements for
treatrnent of wastewater using the
activated sludge process for plants
over 50 PT.

EYS-EN 72755-7:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 7 2255 -7 :2002
Wastewater treatrrent plants -
P art 7 : Biological fixed-filna
teactots
This European Standard specifies
the design principles and
performance requirements for
secondary keatment by biological
fixed-film reactofs at wastev/ater
treatment plants for more than 50
PT.The primary application is for
wastewatef treatment plants
designed for the treatment of
domestic and municipal
wastewater. Biological fixed film
reactors include biological trickling
filters, rotating biological
contactors, submerged-media
reactors and bio6lters.

EVS-EN 72255-9:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 12255-9:2002
Wastewater teatment plants -
Part 9: Odour control and
ventilation
This European Stafldard specifies
design pdnciples and perfotrnance
requirements fot odour control
and associated ventilation for
wasteu/ater treatrneflt plants.The
primary application is for
wastewatef treatment plants
designed for the treatment of
domestic and municipal.wastewater
for over 50 PT.

13.060.99
Muud vee kvaliteediga
seotud standardid

Other standards related to

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 85Al:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 858-1:2002
-Separator 

systems for light
liquids (e.g. oil and petol) -
Patt 7: Principles of product
design, performance and
testing, marking and quality
contfol
This standard specifies definitions,
nominal sizes, principles of design,
performance requirements,
marking, testing and quality control
for separator systems for light
liquids.

13.tto
Masinate ohutus

Safety of machinerv

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 7005-3:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 1005-3:2002
Safety of machinery - fluman
physical performance - Part 3:
Recommended force limits fot
machinery operation
This European Standard presents
guidance to the manufacturer of
machinery or its component parts
and the writer of C-standards in
contolling healtl risks due to
machine-related muscular force
exertion.

13.180
Ergonoomia

Ergonomics

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 70014,2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 1005-3:2002
Safety of machinery - Human
physical petformance - Part 3:
Recommended fotce lirnits for
machinery operation
This European Standard presents
guidance to the manufacturer of
machinery ot its component parts
and the writer of C-standards in
conrolling health risks due to
machine-related muscular force
exertion.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51119
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne ISO 7 5007 -7 :2O02
ja identne EN ISO 15007-1:2002
Road vehicles - Measutement of
driver visual behaviour with
respect to transport information
and conttol systems - Part 1:
Delinitions and parameters
Tlis part ofISO 15007 defienes
key terms and parameters in the
analysis of driver visual behaviour
It can be applied in environments
from real-wodd tdals to
Iaboratory-based driving simulator
studies.

73.220.20
Tulekaitsevahendid

Fire protection

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 54-7A2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 54-10:2002
Fire detection and fite alarm
systems - Part 10: Flame
detectors - Point detectors
This standard specifies the
tequirements, test methods and
performance criteria for point-
type, resettable flame detectors that
operate using radiation from a
flame for use in 6re detection
systems installed in buildings.

EVS- EN 12259 - 4:2AA0 / L7:2A02
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 72259 -4:2000 /
A7:2002
Tulekustutussiisteemid.
Sprinkler - ia
veepihustussiisteemide
koostisosad. Osa 4: Veemoototi
hiitesiisteemid
This part ofEN 12259 specifies
requirements for construction and
performance of water motor
alarms for use in conjunction,rith
alarm valves conforming to,
EN 72259-2,EN 12259-3 and EN
12259-9 used in automatic
sprinller systems complying with
EN 12845 and water spray systems
conforming to the relevant
European Standard. Type approval
tests and a recommended test
schedule fot type approval testing
are also given. Auxiliary
components or attachments to
watet motor alarms are not
covered by this Part ofEN 12259.
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KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKCTSITLUS
ptEVS 40262
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 12259-3:2000 +
A1:2007
Tulekustutussisteemid.
Sprinkler - ia
veepihustussisteemide
koostisosad. Osa 3:
Kuivhiircklappide komplektid
This part of EN 12259 specifies
requirements for construction and
performance of dry alarm valve
assemblies, accelerators and
exhausters used in automatic
sprinkler systems conforrning to
annexesA andB ofEN 12845.
Auxiliary components and
attachments to dry alarm valve
assemblies, accelerators and
exhausters are not covered by this
standard.
prEVS 53288
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EN 13986:2002
Wood-based panels for use in
construction - Charactedstics,
evaluation of conformity and
marking
This Eutopean Standard defines
wood-based panels for use in
construction and specifies the
relevant characteristics and the
appropdate test methods to
determine these characteristics for
wood-based panels, unfaced,
ovedaid, veneered or coated: . for
internal use as structural
components in dry conditions; .

for intemal (or protected external)
use as structural components in
humid conditions; . for extemal
use as stfuctufal components
prEVS 53289
Tlhtaeg: 2002-'1.0-07
Identne EN 54-5:2000 / A1 :2002
Fire detection and fire alarm
systems - Part 5l Fleat detectors
- Point detectors
This standard specifies the
requirements, test' methods and
petformance criteria for point heat
detectors for use in fire detection
and fire alarm systems for
buildings (see EN 54.1:1996).For
other types ofheat detector, or for
detectors intended for use in other
envfuonments, this standard should
only be used for guidance. Heat
detectors witl special
chatacteristics and developed for
specific risks are not covered by
this standard
prEVS 53290
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
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Identne EN 5zt-7:2000 / Al :2002
Fite detection and fite alarm
systems -Part7:Smoke
detectors - Point detectors using
scattered light, transmitted light
91 i9niz21i911
This standard specifies
requirements, test methods and

. performance criteria for point
smoke detector that operate using
scattered light, transmitted light or
iontzaion, for use in fite detection
and 6re alarm systems for
buildings (see EN 54-1:1996). For
other types of smoke detector, or
smoke detectors wolking on
different principles, this standard
should only be used for guidance.
Smoke detectors with special
characteristics and developed for
specific risks are not covered by
this standatd

13.220.30
Tulet6rievahendid

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN lSO1716:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne ISO'!716:2002
ja identne EN ISO 1716:2002
Reaction to fire tests for
building ptoducts -
Determination of the heat of
combustion
This Standard specifies a method
for the determination of the heat
of combustion of building
products at constant volume in a

bomb calorimeter

13.220.40
Materialide ia toodete
siittivus ning pdlemislaad

Ignitability and burning
behaviour of materials and
pfoducts

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 3475-4072002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 347 5-407 :2aA2
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircmft use - Test
methods -Patt407t
Flammability
This standard specifies two
methods of determining the
flammability characteristica of a

finished cable. It shall be used
together with EN 3475-100.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53215
Tihtaeg: 2002-1.0-07
Identne prEN 14326:2001
Leather - Physical and
mechanical tests -
Detetmination of resistance to
horizontal spread. of fl ame
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the
horizontal buming rate of leather.
It is applicable to all light leathers
but is particularly intended for
leathers used in the passenger
compartment of motor vehicles

13.220.50
Ehitusmaterialide ia -
elementide tuleptisivus

Fire-resistance of building
materials and elements

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73823:2002
f11nd272,00
Identne EN 13823:2002
Reaction to fire tests for
building products.- Building
products excluding fl oorings
exposed to the thermal attack
by a single burning item
This standard specifies a method
of tets for determining the reaction
to 6re performance of
construction products excluding
floorings, and excluding products
which are indicated in the EC
Decision 2000/147 /F;C, when
exposed to thermal attack by a

single buming item (SBI).

EVS-EN 3475-703:20O2
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -7 A3:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electdcal, aitcraft use - Test
methods - Part 703: Permanence
of manufacturerrs matking
This standard specifies a method
of testing the permanence of the
manufacturer's marking on
finished cables. It shall be used
togethet with EN 3475-100.

L3.?30
Plahvatusohutus

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prE\rS 53219
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 13463-8:2001



Non-electrical equipment for
potentially explosive
atrrospheres - Part 8: Protection
by liquid i-mersion'k'
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for the design,
construction, testing and marking
of ignition protected equipment
using liquid immersion k as a
means of preventing potential
ignition sources from becoming
effective according to the category,
or categories, of the equipment to
which it is constructed

13.280
Kiirguskaitse

Radiltion protection

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53310
Tihtaeg 2002-09-01
Idenkre EN 50357:2001
Evaluation of human exposure
to electtomagnetic fields ftom
devices used in Electonic
Article Surveillance (EAS),
Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID) and sir.ilar applications
This European Standard applies to
devices used in Electonic Article
Surveillance (EAS), Radio
Frequency Identification EFID)
and similar applications. The
objective of the Standard is to
speciS, for such equipment, the
methods for demonstration of
compliance with basic restrictions
or reference levels related to
human exposure to
electromagnetic fields.

fir.300
Kaitse ohtlike kaupade
eest

Ptotection against dangerous
goods

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53195
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne pfiN 72285-2:2001
$Totkshop fabricated steel tanks
- P att 2z Horizontal cylinddcal
single skin and double skin
tanks for the aboveground
stotage of flammable and non-
flammable water pollu 'ng
liquids

This standard specifies the
tequirements for metallic shop
fabricated cylindrical, hotizontal
steel tanks, single and double skin
fot the aboveground storage of
u/ater polluting liquids @oth
fl ammable and non-fl ammable)
within the following limits: - from
800 mm up to 3000 mm nominal
diameter and,- up to a maximum
overall length of 6 times the

. nominal diameter and, - for liquids
with a maximum density of up to
1,9 kg/l and,- with an operating
pressure ( po) of maximum 1,5 bar
(abs.) and, - where double skin
tanks with a vacurun leak detection
system are used the kinematic
viscosity of the stored media shall
not exceed 5 x10-3 m2/s

ti.310
Kaitse kuritegevuse vastu

Protection against crime

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1743-7:1999 / A2:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 1143-1:1997 /A2:2A02
Turvalised siilitusiiksused.
N6uded,liigitus ia
sissemutdmiskindluse
katsemeetodid. Osa 1: Seifid,
teraskambd uksed ia
teraskambrid. MUUDATUS 2
Kdesolev Euroopa standard annab
aluse eraldiseisvate seifi de,
sisseehitatud seifide (p6mnd ja
sein), teraskambri uste ja
teraskambrite (uksega v6i ilma)
testimiseks ning liigitamiseks
vastavalt nende
sis semurdmiskindlusele.

13.320
Hiiire- ia
hoiatussiisteemid

4{q- and warning systems

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 12259 -4:?.000 / A7:2A02
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 12259-
4:2000/Al:2002
Tulekustuhrssfi steemid.
Splinkler - ia
veepihustussfi steemide
koostisosad. Osa 4: Yeemootori
hiiresiisteemid

This part ofEN 12259 specifies.
requirements for construction and
performance of water motot
alarms for use in conjunction with
alarm valves conforrning to EN
1,2259-2,EN 12259-3 and EN
12259-9 used in automatic
sprinkler systems complying with
EN 12845 and water sptay systems
conforming to the relevant
European Standard. Type approval
tests and a recornmended test
schedule for type approval testing
are also given. Auxiliary
components or attachments to
water motor alarms are not
covered by this Part of EN 12259.

7i.340.10
Kaitserdivad

Protective clothing

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 943-2:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 943-2:2002
Protective clothing against
liquid and gaseous chemicals,
including liquid aetosols aod
solid particles - Part 2:
Petformance requirements for
'rgas-tight" Clype 1) chemical
ptotective suits for emefgency
teams (ET)
This standard specifies the
minimum requirements for the
chemical protective suits for use by
emergency teams (ET), including
component parts such as gloves
and boots which may be specified
elsewhere.

EVS-EN 13277-52102
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 1327 7 -5:20A2
Ptotective eguipment for
martial arts - Part 5: Additional
requirements and test methods
for genital protectors and
abdominal protectors
This European Standard specifies
additional requirements'an{ test
methods for genital protecto$ and
abdominal protectors used in
unarmed martial arts such as
Taekwondo, Karate, Kick-Boxing
and similar disciplines.

EVS-EN ISO 6942:X)02
Hind 109,00
Identne ISO 6942:20A1
ja identne EN ISO 6942:2002
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Protective clothirrg - Protection
against heat and fire - Method
of test Evaluation of materials
and matetial assemblies when
exposed to a source ofradiant
heat
This European Standard specifies
two complementary methods
(method A and method B) for
determining the behaviour of
materials for heat protective
dothing subjected to heat
radiation.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53157
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne prEN 14328:2001
Protective slething - Gloves and
armguards prctecting against
cuts by powered knives -
Requirements and test methods
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for the design,
cut resistance, ergonomic
characteristics, innocuousness,
fixings, construction materials,
marking and instructions for use,
fot gloves and armguards
providing protection against
powered knives. Appropriate test
methods are also specified
prEVS 53248
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14360:2002
Protective clothing against foul
weathet - Test method for the
min tightness of a ready made
gament - Impact from above
with high energy droplets
Ttris European Standard specifies a
test method to check the rain
tightness of a ready-made garment
by using a manikirr. Testing under
specific weather conditions, e.g.

snow, ice rain, strong wind, is not
included in this standard

13.340.40
Kaitsekindad

Protective gloves

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53157
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne prEN 14328:2001
Protective clothing - Gloves and
armguatds protec''ng against
cuts by powered knives -
Requirements and test methods

This European Standard specifies
the requirements for the design,
cut tesistance, ergonomic
chatacteristics, innocuousness,
fixings, construction matedals,
marking and instructions for use,
for gloves and arnguards
providing protection against
powered knives. Appropriate test
methods are also specified

n.040.20
Pindade omadused

Propeties of surfaces

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 1302t2002
Hind 179,00
Identne ISO 1302:2002
ja identne EN ISO 1302:2002
Geometrical Ptoduct
Specifications (cPS) -
Indication ofsurface texture in
technical ptoduct
documentation
This standard specifies rules for
indication of surface texture in
technical product documentation
(eg. drawings, specifications,
contracts, reports) by the
application of graphical symbols
and textual indications.

17.060
Mahu, massi, tiheduse,
viskoossuse m66tmine

Measurement of volume,
mass, density, viscosity

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 35809
Tihtaeg 2002-A9-01
Identne IE,C 617 7 9 -1 :199 I
ja identne EN 61779-1:2000
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
flammable gases - Pattlt
General requiremeats and te.st
methods
This part of IEC 61779 specifies
general requirements for
constnrction and testing and
describes the test methods that
apply to portable, transportable
and 6xed apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
flammable gas ot vapour
concentrations rvith air. The
aPpafatus, of parts thereof, are
intended f,or use in potentially
explosive atmospheres (see 2.1.8)
and in mines susceptible to

fuedamp. This standard is
supplemented by standards,
conceming the specific
requirements fot the performance
of the vadous types of apparatus.
prEVS 35829
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-0'1,

Identne IEC 617 7 9-2:7998
ja identne Ff,\ 61779-2:2000
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
flammable gases - PattZ..
Performance requfu ements for
group I apparatus indicating a
volume fraction up to 5 7o

methane in air
This part of IEC 61779 specifies
requirements for group I (as

defined in part 1) portable,
transportable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measurement
of methane concentrations in mine
air.The apparahrs, or parts thereof,
are intended for use in mines
susceptible to firedamp. The
tequirements and test methods
applicable to the apparatus covered
by this standard are specified in
part 1.

prEVS 35834
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-07
Identne IEC 617 7 9 -3:1 99 8
ja identne EN 61779-3:2000
Electdcal apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
flammable gases - Part 3:
Performance requirements for
group I apparatus indicating a
volume fraction up to 100 7o
methane in air
This part of IEC 61779 specifies
requirements for group 1 (as

defined in part 1) portable,
transportable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measurement
of methane concentrations in mine
air. The appantus, or parts thereof,
are intended for use in mines
susceptible to fitedamp. The
requirements and test methods
applicable to the apparahrs covered
by this standatd are specified in
part 1.

prEVS 35835
Tihtaeg 2002-09-07
Identne IEC 677 7 9 -4:1998
ja identne EN 61779-4:2000
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
flammable gases - Pat 4:
Performance tequirements fot
gtoup II apparatus indicating a
volume fraction up to 100 %o

lowet explosive limit
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This part of IEC 61779 specifies
requirements for group II (as
defined in part 1) portable,
transportable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measurement
of combustible gas or vapour
concentrations udth air.The
apparatus, or parts thereof, may be
installed ot used in potentially
e*plosive atmospheres f.e. group
I).Th" requitements and test
methods applicable to the
apparatus covered by this standard
are specified in part 1.

prEVS 35840
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 6177 9 -5'1998
ja identne EN 61779-5:2000
Electrical appaiatus for the
detection and measurement of
flammable gases - Part 5:
Perform ance requirements for
gtoup II apparatus indicating a
volume fraction up to 100 o% gas
This part of IEC 61779 specifies
requirements for group II (as
defined in part 1) portable,
transportable and 6xed apparatus
for the detection and measurement
of combustible gas or vapour
concentrations with air.The
apparatus, or parts thereof, may be
installed or used in potentially
explosive atmospheres, other than
mines susceptible to firedamp (i.e.
group I).The requirements and
test methcjds applicable to the
apparatus covered by this standard
are specified in part 1.

17.140.07
Akustilised m66tmised ia
miira vdhendamise
iildkiisimused

Acoustic measwernents and
noise abatement in general

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 30740
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-0"1

Identne IE,C 67012:1990
ja identne EN 61012:1998
Filters for the measurement of
audible sound in the preseace
ofultrasound
This standard specifies the
electdcal characteristics of a U-
weighting filter mainly for use with
sound level meters meeting the
requirements of IEC 651 for the
measruement of audible sound in
the presence of ultrasound.

17.140.50
Elekroakustika

Electroacoustics

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEYS 27269
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne IEC 942:1997 + A1:2000
ja identne EN 60942:1998 +
A7:2001
Electroacoustics - Sound
calibtators
This Intemational Standard
specifies the performance
requirements fot three classes of
sound calibrator: class 0, class 1,
and class 2 in decreasing order of
accnrac-y under specifi ed
conditions. Class 0 calibrators are
normally used in the labomtory,
whilst classes 7 and 2 ate
considered as calibrators for field
use. Annexes A and B of this
Intemational Standard are
normative and describe test
procedures for sound calibrators.
Annex C is informative and
contains a Bibliography.
prEVS 30740
Tiihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne IEC 61072:7990

ia identne EN 61012:1999
Filters fot the measurement of
audible sound in the presence
ofultuasound
This standard specifies the
electrical characteristics of a U-
weighting filter mainly fot use udth
sound level metets meeting the
requiremeflts of IEC 651 for the
measulement of audible sowrd in
the presence of ultrasound.

2t.060.10
Poldid, kruvid, tikkpoldid

Bolts, screws, studs

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 14583:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne ISO 14583:2001
ja identrre EN ISO 74583:2A01
Flexalobular socket pan head
sctews
This Intemational Standatd
specifies the characteristics of
hexalobular socket pan head
screws in product grades A and
with tead sizes from M2 up to and
including I{10.

21.060.70
Klambtid ia obadused

Clarnps and stables

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN Wl77-l:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 7 3 41 1 -l :2002
Terminations for steel wire
ropes - Safety - Part 1: Thimbles
for steel wire tope slings
This standard specifies the
minimum requirements for non
welded general pulpose steel
thimbles. The thimbles are
intended to be used in slings made
with six or eight strand steel urire
ropes from 8 mm to 60 mm dia-
meter comlying vith EN 1,2385-4.

23.020.70
Statsionaarsed mahutid ia
resefvuaafid

Stationary containers and
tanks

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53195
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne prE)\ 1 2285-2.2001
Wotkshop fabricated steel tanks
- Patt 2: Horizontal cylindrical
single skin and double skin
tanks for the aboveground
storage of flammable and non-
fla-'nable water pollut'ng
Iiquids
This standard specifies the
requirements for metallic shop
fabdcated cylindrical, horizontal
steel tanks, single and double skin
for the aboveground storage of
water polluting liquids (both
flammable and non-flammable)
vdthin the following limits: - from
800 mm up to 3000 mm nominal
diameter and,- up to a maximum
overall length of 6 times the
nominal diameter and, - for liquids
with a maximum density of up to
1,9 kg/l and,- with an operating
pressure (po) of maximum 1,5 bar
(abs) and, - where double skin
tanks with a vacuurn leak detection
system are used the kinematic
viscosity of the stored media shall
not exceed 5 x 10-3 m2/ s
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23.020.30
Surveanumad,
gaasiballoonid

Pressute vessels, gas
cvlinders

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1802;2002
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 1802:2002
Ttaasportable gas cylinders -
Periodic irrspection and testing
of seatnless aluminium alloy gas
cylinders
This Ewopean Standard specifies
the requitements for periodic
inspection and testing of seamless
aluminium alloy transportable gas
cylinders (single ot those from
bundles) intended for compressed
and liquefied gases under pressrue,
of water capacity from 0,5 I up to
150 l.

EVS-EN 7803.2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 1803:2002
Ttansportable gas cylinders -
Periodic inspection and testing
ofwelded carbon steel gas
cylinders
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for pedodic
inspection and testing of welded,
catbon steel transportable gas
cylinders for compressed and
liquefied gases under pressure, of
watet capacity from 0,5 I to 150 l.

EVS-EN 7968:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 1968:2002
Transportable gas cylinders -
Petiodic inspection and testing
of searnless steel gas rylinders
This European Standard specifies
the requirements fot periodic
inspection and testing of seamless
steel transportable gas cylinders
(single or those from bundles)
intended for compressed and
Iiquefied gases under pressure, of
water capacity from 0,5 I up to 150
l.

EVS-EN 722452A02
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 12245:2002
Ttansportable gas cylindets -
Fully wrapped composite
cylinders

This European Standard specifies
minimum tequirements for the
materials, design, construction,
prototype testing and routine
manufacturing inspections of
composite gas cylinders with a
water capacity up to and including
450 I for compressed, Iiquefied and
dissolved gases.

EVS-EN 72257:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne FN 12257:2002
Transpomable gas cylindets -
Seamless, hoop-wrapped
composite cylinders
This European Standard specifies
minimum requLements fot the
materials, desigr, construction,
prototype testing and routine
manufacturing inspections of
composite gas rylinders with a

water capacity up to and including
450 lites for compressed, liquefied
and dissolved gases.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53246
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 1 975:1 999 / ptAT:2002
Ttansportable gas cylinders -
Specification for the design and
constnrction of refillable
ttanspotable seamless
aluminium alloy gas cylinders of
capacity from 0,5 I up to 150 I
This standard specifies minimum
requirements for the matedal,
design, construction and
rvorkmanship, manufacturing
processes and tests at
manufacturer of rcfillabie
transportable seamless aluminium
and aluminium alloy gas cylinders
of water capacities from 0,5 I up to
and including 150 I for
compressed, Iiquefied and
dissolved gases.

prEVS 53325
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EN 286-1:1 998 / A7:2002
Simple unfired pressure vessels
designed to contain air or
oitrogen - Part 1: Pressure
vessels for genetal purposes
This pat of this Eutopean
Standard applies to the design and
manufacture of welded, simple
unfired pressure vessels
manufactured in sedes, with a

single compartrnent, here-in-after
referred to as vessels, the essential
safety requirements of which are
given in Annex G

23.040.70
Yoolikud ia
voolikuffhendused

Hoses and hose assemblies

KAYANDITE
ARYAIVIUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 53292
Tihtaeg: 2002-n-A7
Identne EN 561:2002
Gas welding equipment -
Quick-action coupling with
shut-off valves fot welding,
cutting and allied processes
T}is Ewopean Standard defines
the specifications and the type tests
for quick-action couplings with
shut-off valves. It applies to quick-
action couplings used between the
regulator and the torch in
equipment for gas welding cutting
and allied processes

23.040.99
Muud torustike
komponendid

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 31799
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne prEN 10290:2001
Steel tubes and fittings for
onshote and offshore pipelines -
Extemal liquid applied
polyurethane and polyurethane-
modified coatings
The standard defines the
requirements of liquid applied
extemal coating, polyurethane
(PUR) and polyurethanemodified
("UR-MOD), for the corrosion
protection of tubes and pipeline
fitti"gr. The coa ' g in this
standard can be applied to
longitudinally or spirally welded
and to seamless steel tubes arrd
fittings used for the construction
of pipelines fot conveying liquids
or gases

prEVS 39814
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 10310:2002
Steel tubes and fittings for
onshore and offshore pipelines -
Internal and external polyamide
powder based coatings
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The purpose of tlis standard is to
define the intemal and/or external
coatings of polyamide powden
applied by dipping in a fluidised
bed or by spraying or by roto-
coating. These coatings are
intended for protecting the outet
and inner surface of steel tubes and
their fittings (components) used as

pipeline component parts. This'
standard may be applied for
accessories (such as valves, pumps,
screens, etc ... )

23.060.40
R6huregulaatorid

Pressure regulators

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 850:1999 / N:2A02
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 850:1996 /A7:2000
Ttansporditavad gaasiballoonid.
Meditsiinis kasutatavad
vilialaskethenduste
n6elvalikuga divteffpi ventiilid
Kiesolev standard kehtib
meditsiinis kasutatavate
v:iljalaskeiihenduste n6elvalikuga
riivtiiiipi ventiiJide kohta,
maksimaalse toor6huga kuni 250
bar 15 "C juures. Neid ii.'hendusi
kasutatakse meditsiinilistes
balloonides, mille veemahutavus
on alla 51. Standard mii;inb
kindlaks: - p6hilised m66trned; -
n6uded alternatiivsele n6elvalikuga
riivtiinpi ventiilide
konsruktsioonile; - aukude ja

n6elte m66tmed ning asendid
vlljalaskeiihendustes teatud
kindlate gaaside v6i gaasisegude
korrd.

23.100.99
Muud
htidraulikas iis teemide
koostisosad

Other fluid power system
components

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53228
Tihtaeg: 2A02-70-01
Iderrtne prEN 14359:2002
Gas-loaded accumulators for
fluid powet applications

This European Standard specifies
the requirements for materials,
design, manufacrure, testing,
inspection, safety systems and
documentation for commonly used
types of gas-loaded accumulators
for fluid power applications up to
being placed on tfie market. It
includes interconnected pressure
vessels or gas botdes used to
provide additional gas capacity and
communicating with the gas

chamber of the accumulator by
means of a pipe connection

25.160.10
Keevitustiidd ia keevitaja
kutseoskus

Welding processes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1017-l:1999 / N:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 101 1 -1 :1 998 / A1:2002
Welding - Recommendations
fot welding of metallic matedals
- Part 1: Genetal guidance fot
atc weldingl Amendment A1
Kiesolev Euroopa standard annab
iildiuhised k6ikide
valmistusmeetodite (valamine,

survetoodemine, ekstrudeerimine,
sepistamine) teel valmistatud
metalsetest materjalidest toodete
sulakeevituse kohta. Protsessid ia
sooritustehnikad, millele on
viidatud kiesolevas EN 1011 osas,
ei pruugi olla rakendatavad k6ikide
materjalide korral. Erimaterjale
puudutav asjakohane lisainfo oo
esitatud standardi vastavasisulistes
osades.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53241
Tihtaeg: 2042-70-07
Identne prEN 1011-7:2002
Welding - Recommendations
for welding of metallic materials
- PartT: Elecuon beam welding
This standard may be used for the
electron beam welding (process no,
51 according to EN ISO 4063) of
weldable metallic materials
according to CR ISO 15608. It
does not contain data on
permissible stesses on weld seams
or on the testing and evaluation of
weld seams. Such data can either
be seen from the relevant user
standards or should be separately
agteed between the contracting
parties
prE\zS 53250

Tlhtaeg: 2002-1A-07
Identne ISO /FDIS 1 50ll -2:2002
ja identrre prEN ISO 15071-2:2002
Health and safety in welding
and allied processes -
Labotatory method for
sampling fume and gases
generated by atc welding - Pat
2: Determination of emission
rates ofgases, except ozone
Jhis standard provides guidance
on the determination of emission
rates ofgases generated by atc
welding using a fume box
technique. It describes the test
principle, gives a possible firme
box arrangement and considers
methods for sampling and analysis
prEVS 53251
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne ISO/FDIS 1 50'l 1 -3:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 15017-3:2002
Health and safety in welding
and allied ptocesses -
Laboratory method for
sampling fume and gases
genetated by arc welding -
Part 3: Determination of ozone
concentration using fixed point
measutements
This standard defines a laboratory
method for evaluating ozone
emissions generated during arc
welding by measuring ozone
concentrations at fixed points
atound a stationary welding arc.
The results may be used to
compafe the effect of welding
paramete$, processes, etc. on
ozone genetation and hence to
predict changes in workplace
exposure under similat working
conditions

25.220.40
Metallpinded

Metallic coatings

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53295
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne ISO 4516:2002
ja identne EN ISO 4516:2002
Metallic and othet inorga.ic
coatings - Yickers and Knoop
mictohatdness tests
This International Standard
describes the application of the
Vickers and Knoop rnicro-
indentation tests for determining
the microhatdness of metallic and
other inorganic coatings
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25.220.60
Orgaanilised pinded

Organic coatings

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 31799
Trihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne prEN 10290:2001
Steel tubes and fi@gs for
onshore and offshore pipelines -
Exteraal liquid applied
polyurethane and polyurethane-
modified coatings
The standard defines the
requircments of liquid applied
extemal coating polyurethane
(PUR) and polyurethanemodifi ed
pUR-MOD), for the corrosion
ptotection of tubes and pipeline
fittings. The coating in this
standard can be applied to
longitudinally or spirally welded
and to seamless steel tubes and
fittings used for the construction
of pipelines for conveying liquids
or gases

prEVS 39814
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne ptEN 10310:2002
Steel tubes and fittings for
onshore and offshote pipelines -
Intemal and external polyamide
powder based coatings
The purpose of this standard is to
define the intemal and/ot extemal
coatings of polyamide powders
applied by dippingin a fluidised
bed or by spraying or by roto-
coating. These coatings are
intended for ptotecting the outer
and inner surface of steel tubes and
theit fittings (components) used as

pipeline component parts. This
standard may be applied for
accessoties (such as valves, pumps,
screens, etc ... )

29.080.01
Elektriis olatsioon tildis elt

Electrical insulation in
genefal

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 34197
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01,
Identne EN 5012,1-1:2001
Railway applications -
Insulation coordination Part 1:
Basic requirements - Clearances
and creepage distances for all
electdcal and electronic
equipment
44

The whole document deals with
iosulation coordination in railways.
It applies to equipment for use in
signailing rolling stock and fixed
installations up to 2000 m above
sea level

29.080.99
Muud isolatsiooniga
seotud standardid

Other standards related to
insulation

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 37409
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-Al
Identne EN 501 2,1-2:2001

Railway applications -
Insulation coordin ation P att 2t
Overvoltages and related
protection
This prEN 5012+2 applies to: -
Fixed installations (downstream
the secondary of the substation
transformer) and rolling stock
equipment linked to the contact
line of one of the systems defined
in EN 50163; - Rolling stock
equipment linked to a train line.
This prEN 507242 g1ves

simulation and/or test
requirements for ptotection against
transient overvoltages of such
equipment. Long-term
overvoltages are not teated in this
document

29.700.10
Magnetosad

Magnetic components

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 39428
Tihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 61860:2000
ja identne EN 61860:2000
Dirnensions of low-profile cores
made of magnetic oxides
This Intemational Standard
specifies the dimensions that are of
importance for mechanical
interchangeability for a preferred
range of low profile cores made of
magnetic oxides and the effective
pararneter values to be used in
calculations involving these cores.
The general considerations upon
which the design of this range of
cores is based is grven in annex A.

29.120.10
Elektriiuhtide
paigaldustorud ims
Conduits for electdcal

PufPoses

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53373
Tihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50086-2-
4:7994/A1;2001
Conduit systems fot electrical
installations - Patt 2-42
Particular requircments for
conduit systems buded
undetground
This standard specifies
requkements and tests for conduit
systems buried underground
including conduits and conduit
6ttirg. for the protection and
management of insulated
conductors and/ ot cables in
electrical installations or in
communication systems. This
standard applies to metallic, non-
mslallis and composite systems
including thrcaded and non-
thteaded gntries which terminate
the system.

29.120.50
Kaitsmed im
liigvoolukaits eaparaadid

Fuses and other overctrrent
protection devices

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 24273
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50722-1 :7997
Raihray applications - Fixed
installations - Part l: Protective
ptovisions rclating to electrical
safety and earthing
This standard specifies
requirements for the protective
provisions relating to elecftical
safety in fixed installations
associated with a.c. - and d.c. -
traction systems and to any
installations that may be
endangered by the ttaction power
supply system



29.720.60
Liilitus- ia
iuhtimisaparaadid

Srxritclrgear and controlgear

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 23248
Tihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50123-5:1997+
A1:7999
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgear -
Part 5: Surge arresters and low-
voltage limiters for specific use
in d.c. systems
Divisions 7,2,3,ar'd 4 of EN
50123 -5 cover particular
requirements for surge arresters
for specific use in fixed
installations of d.c. traction
systems. These are surge arresters
consisting of one or more
nonlinear resistors which mav be in
series with single or multiple spa*
gaps. Low-voltage limiters are
covered under 5 ofthis EN 50123-
5. These are ptotective devices
mainly used to connect certain
portions of the circuit, in case of
voltages exceeding,because of an
abnormal situation,a
predetermined limited value. They
are not used in general to provide
sufge Protection
prEVS 28419
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne EN 50152-1:1997
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Particular
requirements for a.c. switchgear
- Part 1: Siogle-phase circuit-
bteakets with Um above 1ky
This EN 50752-1, is applicable to
single-phase a.c. one-pole circuit-
breakers designed for indoot or
outdoor fixed installations for
operation at frequencies of 16 2/ 3
Hz and 50 Hz on traction systems
having an U Nm above 1 kV up to
52 kV.
prFv928427
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50152-2:1997
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Particular
rcquirements for a.c. switchgear
- Patt2: Single-phase
disconnectors, earthing
switches and ss.itches with Um
above 1 kV

This Part of EN 50152 is
applicable to single-phase a.c. one-
pole disconnectors, earthing
switches and svritches (switch-
disconnectors and general puq)ose
switches) designed for indoor or
outdoor 6xed installatioos for
operation at frequencies of 16 2/3
Hz and 50 FIz on traction systems
having an U Nm above 1 kV up to
52 kV.

29.140.99
Muud lampide ia
valgustitega seotud
standardid

O&er standards related to
l"*pt
KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38326
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 673 47 -2-5:2000
ja identne EN 61347-2-5:2007
famp controlgear - PanLSz
Particular requirements for d.c.
supplied electronic ballasts for
public transport lighting
T1ris Part 2 of IF,C 61347 specifes
the particular safety requirements
for d.c. supplied elecuonic ballasts
intended for operation from power
sources likely to have attendant
ftansient and surges, e.g. for road
and railway vehicles, tramcars, and
craft used for public transport.
prEYS 38327
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne IF'C 61.347 -2-6:2A00
ja identne EN 61347-2-6:2A07
Lamp contol geat - Pan 2-6t
Particular requirements for d.c.
supplied electronic ballasts for
aircraft lighting
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
paticular safety requirements for
d.c. supplied electronic ballasts
intended for operation from power
sources likely to have attendant
transients and surges such as in
airctaft. This first edition of IEC
61347-2-6, together with IEC
61347-1, cancels and replaces
section five of the first edition of
IE,C 60924,published in 1990, and
constitutes a minor tevision. This
standard shall be used in
conjunction with IEC 61347-1.It
was established on the basis of the
first edition (2000) of that
standafd.

29.20A
Alaldid. Muundurid.
Stabilis eeritud toiteallikad

Rectifi ers. Convertets.

ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEYS 31292
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 501 52-3-2:2001
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Particular
reguirements for a.c. switchgear
- Patt 3-2: Measutement, control
and protection devices for
specific use in a.c. traction
systems - Single-phase cufrent
transformers
EN 50152-3-2 gives particular
requirements for single-phase
curent transformers used in a.c.
raihvay applications, fixed
installations. This standard refers
to single-phase cuffent
transformers for railway
applications on 15 kV, 76 2/3 Hz
and 25 k\r, 50 Hz overhead lines,
these voltages and frequencies
being defrned in accordance vrith
EN 50163. The main use of these
curent fansformers are:
I\{easurement and protection.
prEVS 31293
Tihtaeg: 2A02-09-01
Identne EN 50152-3-3:2001
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Particular
reguirements for a.c. switchgear
- Part 3-3: Measurement, control
and protection devices fot
specific use in a.c. ttactiorr
systems - Single-phase
inductive voltage transformers
EN 50152-3-2 gives particular
requkements for single-phase
voltage transformen used in a.c.
railway applications, fixed
installations. This standard refers
to single-phase voltage
ftansformers for railway
applications on 15 kV, 16 2/3llz
and25 kV, 50 Hz overhead lines,
these voltages and frequencies
being defined in accordance with
EN 50163. The main use of rhese
voltage transformers are:
IVleasurement and protection.

KAYANDITE
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29.220.30
Leelisakud ia -akupatareid

Alkaline secondary cells and
batteries

I(AYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 39598
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 61809:2000
ja identne EN 61809:2000
Secondary cells and batteties
containing alkaline ot othet
non-acid electrolytes - Safety
requirements for portable sealed
alkaline secondary cells and
batteries
This Intemational Standard
specifies tests and requirements for
portable sealed alkaline secondary
cells and batteries (other than
button) for their safer operation
under intended use and reasonablv
foreseeable misuse.

29.240.20
Elektrijaotusliinid

Power transmission and
distribution lines

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 35829
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-07
Identne IF,C 677 7 9 -2:199 8
ja identne EN 67779-2:2000
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
flammable gases - Patt2t
Performance requirements for
group I apparatus indicating a
volume fraction up to 5 7o

metlane in air
This part of IEC 61779 specifies
requirements for group I (as

defined in part 1) portable,
transportable and 6xed apparatus
for the detection and measwement
of methane concenftations in mine
al.The apparatus, or parts thereof,
are intended for use in mines
susceptible to firedamp. The
requirements and test methods
applicable to the apparatus covered
by this standard are specified in
part 1.

29.260.00
Eritingimustes t66tavad
elekttiseadmed

Electrical equipment for
working in special
conditions. General

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25610
Tihtaeg: 2002-A9-01
Identne EN 50125-1:1999
Railway applications -
Environmental conditions for
eguipment - Part t Equipment
on board sefling stock
This standard takes into accorurt
environmental conditions within
Europe. It can also be applied
elsewhere by agreement. The scope
of this standatd covers the use of
on board electrical and electrooic
equipment for rolling stock, with
the following parameters: Altitude,
Temperatue, Humidity, Air
movement, Rain, Snow and Hail,
Ice, Solar radiation, Lightning,
Pollution, Vibrations and Shocks,
Electomagretic interference
environment, Acoustic noise
environment, Supply System
characteristics

29.260.20
Plahvatusohtlikus
keskkonnas tiititavad
elelcriseadmed

Electrical apparatus for
explosive atrnospheres

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35834
Tiihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne IEC 617 7 9 -3 :199 8
ja identne EN 61779-3:2000
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
flammable gases - Part 3:
Performance requirements for
group I apparatus indicating a
volume fractioh up to 100 %
methane in air

This part of IEC 61779 speciEes
requirements for group I (as

defined in part 1) portable,
ttansportable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measutement
of methane concentrations in mine
air. The apparatus, or parts theteof,
are intended for use in mines
susceptible to fircdamp. The
requirements and test methods
applicable to the apparatus coveted
by this standard are specified in
pafi 1.

prEVS 35835
T2ihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 617 7 9 -4:7998
ja identne EN 61779-4:2000
Electrical apparatus fot the
detection and measurement of
flammable gases - Part 4:
Petfotmance tequiremelts for
gtoup II apparatus iodicating a
volume fraction up to 100 %
lower explosive limil
This part of IEC 61779 speciEes
requirements for group II (as

defined in part 1) portable,
transportable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measurement
of combustible gas or vapour
concentrations with air.The
apparatus, or parts thereof, may be
installed or used in potentidly
explosive atrnospheres (ie. group
I).Th" requirements and test
methods applicable to the
apparatus covered by this standard
are speciEed in part 1.

prEVS 35840
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne IEC 677 7 9 -5:7998
ja identne EN 61779-5:2000
Electdcal apparatus for the
detection and measutement of
flammable gases - Part 5:
Performance requirements for
gtoup II apparatus indicating a
volume fraction up to 100 o/o gas
This patt of IEC 61779 specifies
requirements fot gtoup II (as

defined in part 1) portable,
transportable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measurement
of combustible gas or vapour
concentrations udth air.The
appafatus, or pafts thereof, may be
installed or used in potentially
explosive atmospheres, othet than
mines susceptible to firedamp (i.e.
group I).The requitements and
test methods applicable to the
apparatus covered by this standard
are specified in part 1.
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29.280
Elekterveoseadmed

Electric tracdon equipment

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKCTSITLUS
ptEVS 25164
Tdhtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50155:2001
Railway applications -
Elecftonic equipment used on
lslling stock
This standard applies to all
electronic equipment for control,
regulation, protection, supply, etc.,
installed on rail vehicles and
associated with: - either the
accumulator battery of the vehicle;
- or a low voltage power supply
source with or without a direct
connection to the contact system
(ftansformer, potentiometer
device, auxiliary supply); with the
exception of electronic power
circuits, which conform to EN
50207.
prEVS 25610
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50125-1:1999
Railway applications -
Environmental conditions for
equipment - Part 1: Equipment
on board rolling stock
This standatd takes into accounr
environmental conditions within
Europe. It can also be applied
elsewhere by agreement. The scope
of this standard coven the use of
on board electrical and electronic
equipment for tolling stoc\ with
the following paratnete$: Altitude,
Temperature, Humidity, Ait
movement, Rain, Snow and Hail,
Ice, Solar radiation, Lightnhg
Pollution, Vibrations and Shocks,
Electromagnetic interference
environment, Acoustic noise
environment, Supply System
charactedstics
prEVS 28415
Tdhtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50128:2001
Railway applications -
Cor-tnunications, signalling
and processing systems -
Software for railway contol and
protection systems

This European Standard specifies
procedures and technical
requirements for the development
of programmable electronic
systems for use in ailway control
and protection applications. It is
aimed at use in any area where
there are safety implications. These
may range from the very cdtical
such as safety signallhg to the non-
critical, such as management
information systems. These
systems may be implemented using
dedicated microprocessots,
programmable logic controllers,
multiprocessor distributed systems,
larger scale central processor
systems or other architectures.
prEVS 31484
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne EN 50119:2001
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Electric traction
ovethead contact lines
This European Standard applies
for the design and construction of
electdc traction overhead contact
lines in railway and tramway
applications (see clause 4). The
standard is intended to be used by
the system designer for the new
construction of electric traction
overhead contact iitt"s or for the
complete transfotrnation of
existing lines accotding to the
client performance objectives. This
document does not deal in detail
with railway ftaction electrical
supply systems or EMC
requirements and is not applicable
to feeders which are remote frotr1
the tack
ptEVS 34197
Tlhtaeg 2002-09-07
Identne EN 501221-1:2001
Railway applications -
Insulation cootdination Part 1:
Basic tequirements - Clearances
and creepage distances fot all
electtical and electtonic
equipment
The whole document deals with
insulation coordinahon in railways.
It applies to equipment for use in
signalling rolling stock and fixed
installations up to 2000 m above
sea level
prFXS34923
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50121-1:2000
Railway applications -
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Part 1: Genetal

This part 1 of the European
Standards series EN 50121 oudines
the sffucture and the content of
the whole set. Annex A describes
the characteristics of the Railway
System and Annex B a
management process for achieving
Electromagnetic
Compatibility(EMC) at the
interface between the railway
inftastructure, as defined io the EU
Directive 91/440 EEC, and rains.
The objective of the whole set of
Standards is to speci$ the
Electromagnetic @,IrQ emission
and immunity requirements for
railway products, and for raihvay as

an installation
prEYS 34924
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50121-2:2000
Railway applications -
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Part2: Bmission of the whole
railway system to the outside
world
This Standard sets the emission
limits from the whole railway
system, it describes the
measulement method to veri$ the
emissions, and gives the
cartogmphy values of the fields
most frequendy encountered.
These specific provisions are to be
used in conjunction with the
general provisions in EN 50121-1
prEVS 34925
Tihtaeg: 20A2-09-07
Identne EN 50121-3-7:2002
Railway applications -
Electromagnetic compatibility -
patt 3-1: f,eiling stoclg, Ttain
and complete vehicle
This European Standard specifies
the emission and immunity
requirements for all types of rolling
stock. It covers traction stock and
trainsets as well as independent
hauled stock (for individual
definitions see clause 4). The
frequency range considered is from
DC to 400 GFIz. At presenr,
testing is not defned for
frequencies above 1 GHz
prEVS 34928
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne EN 501 21-3-2:2002
Railway applications -
Electomagnetic compatibility -
patt 3_2t, ftsiling stock;
Appamtus
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This Standard applies to emission
and immuflity aspects of EMC for
electrical and electronic apparatus
intended fot use on railway rolling
stock. The ftequency range
considered is ftom DC to 400
GlIz. At present, testing is not
defined for frequencies above 1

GHz. The application of tests shall
depend on the particular apparatus,
its configuration, its ports, its
technology and its operating
conditions
prEYS34929
Tiihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50121-4:2000
Railway applications -
Electomagnetic compatibility -
Patt4t Emission and immunity
of the signalling and
telecommunications apparatus
This Standard specifies limits for
emission and immunity and
provides performance cdteda for
signalling and telecommrmications
(S&T) apparatus which may
interfere with other apparatus in
the milway environment, or
increase the total emissions fot the
railway environment beyond the
limits defined in the appropriate
standard, and so risk causing
Electro-magnetic Interference

@,MI) to apparatus outside the
railway system
prEVS 34931
Tlihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50121-5:2000
Railway applications -
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Part 5: Emission and immunity
of fixed power supply
installations and apparatus
This standard applies to emission
and immunity aspects of EMC for
electrical and electronic apparatus
and components intended for use
in railway 6xed installations
associated with power supply. This
includes the power feed to the
apparatus, the apparatus itself with
its protective control circuits,
conductors at nilstay system
voltage but not carrying current
(e.g. overhead contact lines),
trackside items such as, switching
stations, powef autotfansformers,
bootster transforners, substation
power switchgear and power
switchgear to other longitudinal
and local supplies
prEVS 37409
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne EN 50724-2:2A01,

Railway applications -
Insulation coordination P art 2:
Ovewoltages and related
protection
This prEN 5072+2 applies to: -
Fixed installations (downstream
the secondary of the substation
transfonner) and rolling stock
equipment linked to the contact
line of one of the systems defined
in EN 50163; - Rolling stock
equipment linked to a train line.
This prEN 50124-2 gves
simulation and/or test
requirements for protection against
transient overvoltages of such
equipment. Long-term
overvoltages ate not treated in this
document
prEVS 37413
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01,
Identne EN 50126:1999
Railway applications - The
specification and demonstration
of reliability, availability,
maintainability and safety
(RAMS)
This European Standard: - defines
RAI\IS in terrns of reliability,
availabiliy, maintainability and
safety and their interaction; -
defines a process, based on the
system lifecycle and tasks within it,
for managing RAMS; - enables
conflicts between RAMS elements
to be controlled and managed
effectively; - defines a systematic
process for speci$ing
reqiurements for RAIVS and
demonstrating that these
requirements are achieved; -
adresses railway specifics; - does
not defiae RAMS targets,
quantities, requirements ot
solutions for specific railway
applications; - does not specify
requLements for ensuring system
sucurity; - does not define rules ot
processes pertaining to the
certification of railway produkts
against the requirements of this
standard; - does not define an

afprcval process by the safety
regulatory authority. This
Eutopean Standard is applicable: -
to the specification and
demonstration of RAI{S for all
railway applications and at all levels
of such an application, as

appropriate, from complete railway
routes to major systems within a
railway route, and to individual and
combined sub-systems and
components within these major
systems, including those containing
software; - at all relevant phases of

the lifecycle of an application; - for
use by Railway Authorities and the
railway support industry.
prEVS 39580
Tiihtaeg 2002-O9-Ol
Identne EN 50149:2001
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Electric traction -
Coppet and copper alloy
grooved contact wires
This standard speofies the
characteristics of copper and
copper alloy wires of cross sections
of 80, 100, 707,720 and 150 mm2
for use on overhead contact lines.
It establishes the product
charactedstics, the test methods,
checking procedures to be used
with the wires, together with the
ordering and delivery condition.
prEVS 53309
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01,
Identne IF'C 60322:2001

ia identne EN 60322:2001
Railway applications - Electdc
equipment fqs lelling stock -
Rules for power tesistors of
open construction
This Intemational Standard gives
the nrles for all power resistors (for
example, braking heating, snubber
and filter) used in the power and
auxiliary circuits on board rolling
stock irespective on the circuit
and the type of vechicle where they
are used.

31.t20
Elektronneidikud

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53386
Tiihtaeg: 20A2-09-01
Identne IEC 61 966-5:2000
ja identne EN 61966-5:2001
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colout
measurement and management
- Part 5: Equipment using
plasma display panels
Gives methods and parameters for
colour measutements and
management applicable to the
assessment of colour production
and reproduction for plasma
display panels (PDP). Allows
objective performance assessment
and characterization. Defines test
signals, measurement conditions,
methods of measurement and
reporting of measured data.
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31.260
Optoelektoonika.
Laserseadmed

Optoelectronics. Laser
equipment

KAYANIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53311
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IF,C 60825-2:2000
ja identne EN 60825-2:2000
Safety oflaser products -Patt2:
Safety of optical fibre
communication systems
Provides requitements and specific
guidance fot the safe use of optical
fibre and,/or control
communication systems where
optical pou/er may be accessible at
great distance from the optical
source. Does not apply to optical
fibre systems primarily designed to
transmit optical power for
applications such as material
processing or medical treatment.

33.020
Sidetehnika iildkffsimused

Telecommunications in
genefal

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 53322
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 300 224-2Y7.7.1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); On-site paCrng service;
Prtt2: Harmonized EN under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive

33.060
Raadioside

Radiocommunications

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 33743
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 300339:1998
Elektromagnetiliae iihilduvus
seostatuna raadiosageduste
spektdga (ERM).
Raadioseadmete iildine
elek&omagnetiline ihilduvus
(EMc)

The present document covers the
assessment of radio
communication and ancillary
equipment in respect of
ElectroMagnetic Compatibility
(E'MC). The present document
may be applied to all categories of
radio communications equipment
with the exception of broadcast
receivers. It does not apply to
inductive communications
equipment. Where a relevant
Harmonized dedicated product
EMC EN or product family
Harmonized EtrIC EN exists, such
an EN takes precedence over the
present document. The present
document specifies the applicable
EIv{C tests, the methods of
measurements, the limits and the
minimum performance criteria for
radio equipment operating in the
frequency tange9 kllz to 3 000
GHz, and any associated ancillary
equipment. The present document
contains all of the ENIC
requirements for radio equipment.
However, it does not speci$
general methods of measurement
related to the antenna port.
prEVS 53313
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 300 065-2Y1.1,.1:2007
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Narow-band direct-
printing telegraph P art 2:
Flatmonized EN covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53314
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 300 065-3Y1.2.7:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectfum Matters
(ERM); Part 3: Hatmonized EN
covering essential requirements
undet article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53317
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN300 135-2 Y 1.7.1 :2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectfum Matters
(ERM);,Angle-modulated
Citizens Band radio equipment
(CEPT PR27 Radio
Equipment)iPatt2:
Harmonized EN covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2 of R&TTE Dircctive
prEVS 53318
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 300 152-2Y7.7.7:2000

Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM) ;Mari. "ne Emergency
Positionlndicating Radio
Beacons (EPIRBs) intended for
use on the frequency l27r1MHz
ot the frequencies 12115 MHz
and?A3 MHz for homing
pu{poses only; Part 2:
Hatmonized EN under atticle
3.2 of the R&TTE Directive
prEVS 53320
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 300 762-3:2A07
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Radiotelephone
hansmitters and receivers for
the maritime mobile senrice
opetating in YHF bands; Part 3:
ffarmonized EN covering
essential requirements under
article 3.3 of the R&TTE
DLective
prEVS 53326
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 300 390-2Y7.7.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM);Land Mobile Service;
Radio equipment intended for
the tansmission of data (and
speech) and usiag an integral
antenna; Patt 2: Harmonized
EN covedng essential
requircments under atfi.cle 3.2
of the R&TTE Directive
prEVS 53328
Tlhtaeg: 2002-1A-01
Identne EN 300 454-2Y7.1.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matterc
(ERM);Wide band audio links;
PattZ: Flarmonized EN under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53329
Tfitaeg 2A02-1,0-07
Identne EN 300 471-2Y1.1.1:2007
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Land Motile Service;
Access ptotocol, occupation
des and coresponding
technical characteristics of radio
equipment for the transnission
ofdata on shared channels; Part
2: Hatmor"ized EN covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2 of R&TTE Directive
prEVS 53331
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 300 698-3Y1j.1:2001
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Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio Spectrum Matters
(ERM); Radio telephone
ttansmitters and rcceivers fot
tfre maritime mobile seryice
operating in the YHF bands
used on inland waterwaysl Part
3: Harmonized EN under
article 3.3 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53332
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 300 718-2Y7.7.1:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matterc
(ERM); Avalanche Beaconsl
Transmitter-teceiver systems;
PartZ: Harmonized EN
covering essential requirements
under article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53333
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 300 718-3Y1.7.7:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Avalanche beaconsl
Ttansmitter-receiver systems;
Patt 3: Hatmonized EN
covering the essential
requitements of article 3.3e of
the R&TTE Directive
prEVS 53336
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 300 828:1998
Electromagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrum matters
(ERM); Electromagnetic
compatibility (EMC) standard
for radiotelephone transmitters
and teceivers fot the mari'"ne
mobile service operating in the
YHF bands
prEVS 53338
Tfitaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 301 025-3Y7.1.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); YHF radiotelephone
equipment for general
communications and associated
equiprnent for Class trDtt

Digital Selective Qalling (DSC);
Part 3: Ffarmonized EN under
article 3.3 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53339
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Idenrre EN 301 090:1998:1999
Electomagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrum mattefs
(ERM); Elecromagnetic
compatibility (EMC) for
madtime radiotelephone watch
teceivers operating on 2 182
l*Iz
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prEVS 53345
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 301 428Y1.7.1:200A
Satellite Earth Stations and
Systems (SES); Harmonized
EN for Very Small Aperture
Terminal (VSAT); Transmit-
only, transmit/receive or
teceive-only satellite eatth
stations operating in the
fl,/n/M GHz frequency bands
coveting essential requirements
under article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53347
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 301 443Y7.7.1:2000
Satellite Earth Stations and
Systems (SES); Hannonized
EN for Very Small Aperture
Terminal (VSA$; Transmit-
only, ttansmit-and-receive,
receive-only s atellite earth
stations operating in the 4 GHz
and 6 GHz frequency bands
covering essential requirements
under article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
ptEVS 53353
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 301 757 Y7.2.1:20A0
Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
Point equipments and antennas;
Generic harmonised standard
for Point-to-Point digital fixed
radio systems and antennas
covering the essential
requirements under atticle 3,2
of the 7999 / 05 / EC Directive
prEVS 53354
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 301 753Y1.7.7:2001
Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
Multipoint equipments and
antennas; Generic harrrronised
standard fot Point-to-Multipoint
digital fixed radio systems and
antennas covedng the essential
requirements under atticle 3.2
of the 7999 / 05 / EC Directive
prEVS 53362
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne EN 300 829:7998
Electromagnetic compatibility
and radio spectnrm matters
(ERM); Electomagnetic
compatibility (EMc) standard
for mariti-e earth stations
(MMES) opetating in the
1,5/1,6 GHz bands providing
Iow bit rate data
communications (LBRDC) for
the global maritime distress and
safet5r system (GMDSS)
prEVS 53364
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01.

Identoe EN 300 832:1998
Electomagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrum mattefs
@nM); Electomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) for mobile
earth statious (MES) providing
low bit tate data
communication (LBRDC) using
satellites in low earth orbits
(LEO) operating in frequency
belowl GHz

33.060.70
Mobiilside, DECI
Mobile services, Digital
Enhanced Cordless
Telecommunications

@ECT)
KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53341
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 301 406Y1.4.7:2001
Digitd Enhanced Cordless
Telecommunications (DECT);
Harmonised EN fot Digital
Enhanced
CordlessTelecommunications
(DEC"I) covering es sentidl
tequirements undet article 3.2
of the R&TTE Ditective
prEVS 53342
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 301 423:2000
Electromagnetic Compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Harmonized Standard
fot the Tenestdal Flight
Telecommunications System
under article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 533,14

Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EN 301 427 Y7.1.1:2000
Satellite Earth Stations and
Systems (SES); Harmonized
EN for low data rate Land
Mobile satellite Eafih Stations
(LMES) operat'lg in the
77/72/14 GHz frequency bands
covering essential requirements
undetAricle 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53350
Tdhtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne EN 301 502Y7.0J:2A00



Harmonized EN for Global
System fot Mobile
communications (GSM); Base
Station and Repeater equipment
coveting essential requitements
under article 3.2 of the R&TTE
directive (GSM 1ii.21 vetsion
7.0.1Release 1998)
prEVS 53351
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne EN 301 511 W.0.1:2000
Global System for Mobile
communications (GSM);
Harmonized standard fot
mobile stations in the GSM 900
and DCS 1800 bands covering
essential tequirements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
ditective (1999 / 5 / E.C) (cSM
13.11 vetsion 7.0.0 Release 1998)
prEVS 53360
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 303 035-1 V1.1.1:2001
Harmonized EN foTTETRA
equipment covering essential
requitements under atticle 3.2
of the R&TTE directive; Part 1:

Yoice plus Data (V+D)
prEVS 53361
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 303 035-2Y1.1.1:2001
Harmonized EN foTTETRA
equipment covering essential
tequirements under atticle 3.2
of the R&TTE directive; PattZt
Direct Mode Operation (DMO)
ptEVS 53366
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 301 419-'l Y4.0.1:7999
Digital cellulat
telecommunications system
(Phase 2); Attachment
tequirements for Global System
fot Mobile communications
(GSM); Part 1: Mobile stations
in the GSM 900 and DCS 1 800
bands; Access (GSM 13.01

version 4.0.1)
prEVS 53367
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 301 419-3Y5.0.2:1999
Digital cellular
telecoqrmunications system
(Phase 2*); Attachment
tequitements fot Global System
for Mobile communications
(GSM); Advanced Speech Call
Items (ASCI); Mobile Stations;
Access (GSM 13.68 version 5.0.2
Release 1996)
prEVS 53368
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 301 479-7 Y5.0.2:1999

Digital cellular
telecommunications system
(Phase 2+); Attachment
tequirements fot Global System
for Mobile communications
(GSM); Railways Band (R-
GSM); Mobile Stations;

33.100
Elekromagnet'line
iihilduvus

Electromagnetic
compatibility (EMC)

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 27269
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 942:1997 + A1:2000
ja identne EN 60942:1998 +
A1:2001
Elecftoacoustics - Sound
caHbtators
This International Standard
specifi es the performance
requirements for three classes of
sound calibraton class 0, class 1,
and class 2 in decreasing order of
accuracy under specified
conditions. Class 0 calibrators are
normally used in the laboratory
whilst classes 7 and 2 are
considered as calibrators for field
use. Annexes A and B of this
Intemational Standard are

normative and describe test
procedures for sound calibrators.
Annex C is informative and
contains a Bibliogaphy.
prEVS 53319
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne EN 300 162-2:2000
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Radiotelephone
transmitters and receivets for
the maritime mobile service
operating inYHF bands; Part2t
Harmonized EN covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53321
Tdhtaeg 2Q02-10-01
Identne EN 300 219-2Y1.7.1:2007

Elecuomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectfum Mattets
(ERM); Land Mobile Senrice;
Radio equipmentwith an
internal ot external RF
cor'nector intended pdmarily for
analogqe speech; Patt 2z

Hatrronized EN covering
essential requirements under
articlo 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53323
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 300 296-2:
Y1.1.7:2001
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Land Mobile Service;
Radio equipment using integral
antennas intended primarily for
analogue speechl Patt 2:
Harmonised EN covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53324
T2htaeg: 20A2-10-01
Identne EN 300 341,-2:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Matters
(ERM); Land Mobile sewice
(RP 02); Radio equipment using
an integral antenna transmitting
signals to initiate a specific
response in the teceive4Pan2z
Harmonized EN under article
3.2 of the R&TTE Directive
prEVS 53327
Tiihtaeg: 2A02-10-A7
Identne EN 300 433-2Y7.1.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Land Mobile Service;
Double Side Band (DSB)
and/or Single Side Band (SSB)
Amplitude modulated Citizenrs
Band radio Equipment; Patt2:
Flatmonized EN covering
essential tequitements under
article 3.2 of R&TTE Directive
prEVS 53330
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 300 698-2Y7.1,.t:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio Spectrum Mattets
@n$; Radio telephone
ttansmitters and receiverc for
the maritime mobile senrice
operating in the YHF bands
used on inland waterwaysl Part
12 Flasslsnized EN under
article 3.2 of tle R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53334
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 300 720-2Y1.1.1:200A
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Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio Spectrum Matters
(ERM); Ulta-High Frequency
(UHF) on-boatd
communications systems and
equipmeng P att 2: Harmonised
EN under article 3.2 of the
R&TTE Directive
prEVS 53335
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 300 767-2Yl.l.l:2001
Electrcmagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matterc
(ERM); Short Range Devices
(SRD); Automatic Vehicle
Identification (AVI) for railways
operating in the 2,45 GHz
frequency moge; PartZz
Harmonized standatd covedng
essential requirements under
prEVS 53336
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 300 828:1998
Electomagnetic compatibility
and tadio spectrum matters
(ERM); Electomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) standard
for tadiotelephone ttansmitters
and receivets fot the maritime
mobile service opemting in the
YHF bands
prEVS 53337
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EN 301 025-2Y7.7.7:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Maftets
(ERM); VHF radiotelephone
equipment for general
communications and associated
equipment fot Class ttD"
Digital Selective Calling (DSC);
Pan2t Hatmonized EN under
aticle 3.2of th.e R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 53340
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 301 778-2Y1.1.1:2000
Elecromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); PotableVery High
Frequency (VHF)
radiotelephone equipme.nt for
the maritime mobile setvice
opetating in the YHF bands (fot
non-GMDSS applications ooly);
Patt2: flatmonized EN undet
article 3.2of the R&TTE
Directive
ptEVS 53355
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 301 783-2Y1.1.1:2000

Elecuomagnetic compatibility
and Radio Spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Land Mobile Senrice;
Commercially available amateur
radio equipment; Part 2:
Harmonized EN covering
essential requitements under
aticle3.2 of the R&TTE
Ditective
prEVS 53356
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 301 796Y1.7.7:2000
Elecromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Harmonized EN for
CTl and CTl* cordless
telephone equipment covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2of the R&TTE
dircctive
prEVS 53357
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 301 797 Y1.7.7:2000
Elecromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Harmonized EN fot
CI2 cordless telephone
equipment covering essential
requirements under article 3.2
of the R&TTE
prEVS 53358
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 301 843-1 V1.1.1:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); ElectoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standatd
for marine mdio equipment and
servicesl Part 1: Common
technical tequitements
prEVS 53359
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 301 843-2Y1.1.1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); ElectoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standatd
for marine radio equipment and
serices; P att 2: Specifi c
conditions for radiotelephone
transmitters and teceivers
prEVS 53362
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 300 829:1,998
Electrom agnetic compatibility
and radio spectfum mattets
(ERM); Elecuomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) standard
fot maritime earth stations
(MMES) opetating in the
7,5/1,6 GHz bands providing
low bit rate data
communications (LBRDC) fot
the global maritime disttess and
safety system (GMDSS)
prEVS 53363

Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EN 300 837t1999
Electromagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrum matters
(ERM) ; Electromag.netic
compatibility (EMC) for mobile
earth stations (MES) used
within satellite personal
communications netwotks (S-
PCN) operati"g h thelr6/2r4
GHz and 2GHz frequency

-bands
prEVS 53364
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
ldentne EN 300 832:1998
Electromagnetic compatibility
and radio spectfum mattets
(ERM); Electomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) for mobile
earth stations (MES) providing
low bit rate data
communication (LBRDC) using
satellites in low eanh orbits
(LEO) operating in frequency
belowl GHz
prEVS 53365
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 300 279 Y7.2.1:1999
Electromagnetic compatibility
and mdio spectrum matters
(ERM); Elecromagnetic
compatibility (EMC) standatd
fot private land mobile radio
(PMR) and ancillaty equipment
(speech and./ot non speech)

33.100.01
Elektromagnetiline
tihilduvus iildiselt

Electromagnetic

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS34923
Tiihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50121-1:2000
Railway applications -
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Part 1: General
This part 1 of the Ewopean
Standards seties EN 50121 oudines
the structure and the content of
the whole set Annex A describes
the characteristics of the Railway
System and Annex B a

management process fot achieving
Electromagnetic
Compatibility(EMC) at the
interface between the railway
infrastructure, as de6ned in the EU
Directive 91/440 EEC, and trains.
The obiective of the whole set of
Standards is to specifr the
Electromagneti. (EIID emission
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and immunity. requirements for
nilway products, and for railway as
an installation
ptEYS 34925
Tihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50121-3-1:2002
Railway applications -
Electomagnetic compatibility -
Part 3-t Rolling stock; Train
and complete vehicle
This European Standard specifies
the emission and immunity
requirements for all types of rolling
stock. It covers ftaction stock and
ttainsets as well as independent
hauled stock (for individual
definitions see clause 4). The
frequenry range considered is from
DC to 400 GHz. At present,
testing is not defined for
frequencies above 1 GHz
prEVS 34928
Tihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 501 21 -3-2:2002
Railway applications -
Electomagnetic compatibility -
P att 3-2: Rolling stock;
Apparatus
This Standard applies to emission
and immunity aspects of EMC for
electrical and electronic apparatus
intended for use on railway rolling
stock. The frequency range
considered is from DC to 400
GHz. At present, testing is not
defined for frequencies above 1

GHz. The application of tests shall
depend on the particular apparatus,
its configuration, its ports, its
technology and its opemting
conditions
pfiY534929
Tihtaeg: 2A02-A9-07
Identne EN 50121-4:2000
Railway applications -
Elecromagnetic compatibility -
Patt4z Emission and immuniw
of the signalling and
telecorn'nunications apparatus
This Standard specifies limits for
emission and immunity and
provides performance criteria for
signaling and telecommunications
(S&T) appamtus which may
interfere with other apparatus in
the railway enviroomeng or
inctease the total emissions for the
railway environment beyond the
limits defined in the appropriate
standard, and so risk causing
Electro-magnetic Interfetence
(Elvtr) to apparatus outside the
railway system
prEVS 34931
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50121-5:2000

Railway applications -
Electomagnetic compatibility -
Part 5: Emission and immunity
of fixed powet suppty
installations and apparatus
This standard applies to emission
and immunity aspects of EMC for
electrical and electronic apparatus
and components ifltended for use
in railway 6xed installations
associated with power supply. This
includes the power feed to the
apparatus, the apparatus itself witl
its protective control circuits,
conductors at railway system
voltage but not carrying cuffent
(e.g. overhead contact lines),
trackside items such as, switching
stations, pov/er autotransformers,
bootster transfomers, substation
power switchgear and powet
switchgear to otler longitudinal
and local supplies
prEVS 53307
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-01,
Identne EN 50360:2001
Product standard to
demonstrate the compliance of
mobile phones with the basic
restrictions related to human
exposure to elechomagnetic
fields (300 MHz - 3 GHz)
This product standard applies to
any transmitting devices intended
to be used with the radiating part
of the equipment in closee
proximity to the human ear (e.g
mobile phones, cordless phones,
etc). The frequency range covered
is 300 MHz to 3 GHz
prEVS 53308
Tihtaeg 2002-09-07
Identne EN 50361:2001
Basic standard for the
measufement of Specific
Absorption Rate related to
human exposure to
elecftom agnetic fi elds from
mobile phones (300 MHz - 3
GHz)
This basic standard applies to any
electromagnetic field (EI\f)
transmitting devices intended to be
used with the radiating part of the
equipment in close proximity to
the human ear including mobile
phones, cordless phones, etc. The
frequency range is 300 MHz to 3
GHz. The objective of the
standard is to speciry the method
for demonstration of compliance
with the specific absorption rate
(SAR) limits for such equipment
prEVS 53310
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50357:2001

Evaluation of human exposure
to electtomagnetic fields from
devices used in Electronic
Article Suweilla.ce (EAS),
Radio Frequency Identifi cation
(RFID) and similar applications
This European Standard applies to
devices used in Electonic Article
Surveillance (EAS), Radio
Frequency Identifi cation EFID)
and similar applications. The
objective of the Standard is to
specifr, for such equipment, tlle
methods for demonstration of
compliance udth basic restrictions
or reference levels related to
human exposute to
electromagnetic fi elds,

33.100.10
Kiirgus

Emission

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 34924
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50121-2:2000
Railway applications -
Elecromagnetic compatibility -
Part2z Emission of the whole
railway system to the outside
wodd
This Standard sets the emission
limits from the whole railway
system, it describes the
measurement method to vedS the
emissions, and gives the
cartography values of the 6elds
most frequendy encountered.
These specific provisions are to be
used in conjunction with the
general provisions h EN 50121-1

33.100.20
Immuunsus

Immunity

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 34526
Tiihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne IF,C 61837 -2:2000
ja identne EN 61837-2:2000
Surface mounted piezoelectdc
devices for frequency contol
and selection - Standard
outlines and terminal lead
connections - Patt 2z Ceramic
enclosures (lEC 61837 -222000)
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Deals with standard oudines and
tenrrinal lead connections as they
apply to surface mounted devices
fot frequency control and selection
in ceramic enclosures and is based
on IEC 61240.
prEVS 34527
Tihtaeg 2002-09-07
Identne IEC 67 837 -3:2000
ja identne EN 61837-3:2000
Surface mounted piezoelectric

-devices for frequency conftol
and selection - Standard
oudines and terminal lead
connections - Part 3: Metal
enclosures
These standard outlines and
terminal lead connections apply to
SN{Ds for frequency control and
selection in metal enclosures based
onIF,C 7240.

n.n0
Sideapamtuuri osad ia
lisaseadmed

Components and accessories
for telecommunication
equipment

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 38997
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne IEC 619 6 6-4:2000
ja identne EN 61966-4:2000
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measutement and management
- Par 4: Equipment using liquid
crystal display panels
A series of chatacteristics for
colour teproduction and
managefirent, and the associated
methods of measuremerrt for use
in multirnedia systems and
equipment is applicable to the
assessment of colour reproduction.
This part 4 of IEC 61966 deals
with equipment using transmissive
type liquid crystal display (LCD)
panels to dirpl"y colour images for
use in multimedia applications.
This part ofIEC 61966 defines
input test signals, measurement
conditions and methods of
measurement, so as to make
possible the colour management
and comprehensive comparison of
the results of measurement.

33.120.I0
Koaksiaalkaablid.
Laineiuhid

Coaxial cables. Waveguides

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEVS 38r?4
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-01,
Identne IE,C 61935-1:2000
Generic cabli.g systems _

Specification for the testing of
balanced communication
cabling in accordance with
ISO/IEC 11801- Part 1:

Installed cabling
This documeot, IEC 61935-1, has
two objectives. First, it specifies
reference measutement procedutes
for cabling parameters identified in
ISO/IEC 11801. Secondly, it
specifies requirements for field
tester accuracy to measure cabling
parameters identified in ISO/IEC
11801. This document pfesrunes
that the cable assemblies are made
of cables complying with IEC
1156-1 and IE.C 1156-2,IEC 1156-
3, IEC 11,56-4 respectively and
connecting hardware as specified
in IEC 603-7 or IEC 807-8. In case
where cables and or connectors do
not comply respectively'with these
standards additional test may be
required.

33.160.01
Audio- iavideoseadmed
ning -sffsteemid iildiselt

Audio, video and audiovisual
systems in general

KAVANDITE
ARYAI\4USI(OSITLUS
prEVS 35263
Tlhtaeg: 2002-09-0l
Identne IF.C 61937:2000
ja identoe EN 61937:2000
Digitd audio - Interface fot
1e11-lins41 PCM encoded audio
bitsueams applyinC IEC 60958
Intemational standard IEC 60958
specifies a widely used method of
interconnecting digital audio
equipment with 2 channel linear
PCM audio. This standard
descdbes away inwhich the IEC
60958 interface may be used in
order to convey non-linear PCM
encoded audio bitstreams for
consluner applications.

33.160.30
Helisalvestussiis teemid

Audio systems

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 35652
Tiihtaeg: 20A2-09-01
Identne IEC 61909:2000
ja identne EN 61909:2000
Audio recording - Minidisc
system
This Intemational Standard, IEC
1909 applies to L{iniDisc (N{D). It
defines the mechanical and
electrical characteristics necessary
to ef,rsure the interchangeability of
both pre-mastered optical discs
and recordable magn eto-optical
discs of 64 mm in diameter for the
compressed digital audio recording
system.

33.160.40
Videos alvestussiisteemid

Video svstems

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 40181
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 6183,f6:2000
ja identne EN 61834-6:2000
Recotding - Helical-scan digital
video casseffe recording system
using 6135 mm magnetic tape
for consumer use (525-60, 625.
50,1725-60 and 1250-50 systems)
- Pan& SDL forrnat
Format extension, using highet
compression to increase recording
time and reduce running cost.
prEVS 53374
Tlhtaeg 2002-09-01,
Identne IF,C 62071:2000
ja identne EN 62071:2001
Helical-scan compressed digital
video cassette recotding system
using 6"35 mm magnetic tape -
Format D-7
Specifies the content, format and
recording method of the data
blocks containing video, audio and
associated data which form the
helical records on 6.35 mm tape in
cassettes as given in SMPTE
306M.
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33.160.60
Multimeedia siisteemid ia
telekonverentsi seadmed

Multimedia systems and
teleconferencing equipment

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 38540
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 61966-3:2000

ia identne EN 61966-3:2000
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measutement and management
- Part 3: Equipment using
cathode ray tubes
The IEC 67966 standatds are a
series of methods and parameters
for colour measurements and
management for use in multimedia
systems and equipment applicable
to the assessment of colour
reproduction. This part of IEC
61966 deals with equipment using
cathode ray tubes (CRT) to di.pl.y
colour images for use in
multimedia applications. This part
of IEC 61966 defines input test
signals, measurement conditions
and methods of measurement, so
as to make possible tlre colour
management and comptehensive
comparison of the results of
measurement.
prEVS 38997
Tdhtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 619 66 -4:2A00
ja identne EN 61966-4:2000
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measruement and management
- Patt 4: Equipment using liquid
crystal display panels
A series ofcharactedstics for
colour reproduction and
management, and the associated
methods of measurement for use
in multimedia systems and
equipment is applicable to the
assessment of colour reproduction.
This part 4 of IEC 61966 deals
with equipment using ftansmissive
type liquid crystal display (LCD)
panels to display colout images for
use in multimedia applications.
This part ofIEC 61966 defines
input test signals, measurement
conditions and methods of
measurement, so as to make
possible the colour managemerrr
and comprehensive compadson of
the results of measurement.
prEVS 53386
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01

Identne IEC 61966-5:2000
ja identne EN 61966-5:2001
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measufement and management
- Part 5: Equipment using
plasma display panels
Gives methods and parameten for
colout measutements and
management applicable to the
assessment of colour ptoduction
and repto.luction for plasma
display panels (PDP). Allows
objective performance assessment
an.d characteizatioo. Defines test
signals, measurement conditions,
methods of measurement and
reporthg of measured data.
prEVS 53387
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IF.C 61 9 6 6-9 :2000
ja identne EN 61966-9:2000
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measurement and management
- Part 9: Digital cameras
Applies to the assessment of
colour reproduction of digrtal
cameras used in opefi computel
systems and similar applications.
Deals rvith digital cameras ds5igned
to capture colour still images and
moving images for use in
multimedia applications.

33.180.01
Kiudoptikasiisteemid
iildiselt

Fibre optic systems in
general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 53311
Tiihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne IEC 60825 -2:2000
ia identne EN 60825-2:2000
Safety of laser ptoducts - Patt}t
Safety of optical fibre
communication systems
Provides requlements and speci.6c
guidance for the safe use of optical
fibre and/or control
communication systems where
optical power may be accessible at
great distance from the optical
sorrce. Does not apply to optical
6bre systems primarily designed to
transmit optical power for
applications such as material
processing or medical fteatment.

33.180.20
Kiudoptika liitmikud
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 39225
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 677 53 -2- 1 :2000
ja identne EN 61753-2-7:2000
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents performance
standard -Part2-1: Fibre optic
connectors terminated on
single-mode fibre for category
U; Unconcolled environment
This standard contains the
minimum requirements and
severities rvhich a single mode
connector/cable assemblv should
satisff in order to be categorised as
meeting the IEC standard,
Category U - Uncontolled
environment, as defined in annex
A (Part 1 General and guidance). It
contajns optional grades of optical
performance for the attenuation
random mate and retum loss tests.
prEVS 53385
Tiihtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne IF.C 6197 8-1 :2000
ja identne EN 6197&1:2001
Fibre optic passive dispersion
compensators - Part 1: Generic
specification
Applies to fibre optic passive
dispersion compensators which are
wavelength sensitive and may be
polariyation sentive. Establishes
uniform requirements and quality
assessment ptocedures.

35.040
Miiryistikud ia
informatsiooni
kodeedmine

Chanctet sets and
information coding

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN ISo /IEc 75479 :2002
Hind 163,00
Identne ISO/IEC 15419:2007
ja identne EN ISO/IEC 15419:
2002
Information techn qlegy -
Automatic identifi cation and
data capture techniques - Bar
code digital imaging and
printing performance testing
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This standard describes the
characteristics of, and defines the
categoties of, bar code digital
i*"grog systems, identifies the
attributes of each system which are
required to be controlled, and
specifies minimum requirements
for those attributes.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKfTSITLUS
prEVS 53387
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 61966-9:2000
ja identne EN 61966-9:2000
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measurement and management
- Part 9: Digital cameras
Applies to the assessment of
colour reproduction of digitd
carneras used in open computei
systems and similar applications.
Deals with digital cameus designed
to capture colour still images and
moving images for use in
multimedia applications.

35.180
L6ppseadmed im
vilisseadmed .

IT terminal and other

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53386
Tihtaeg 2A02-09-07
Identne IEC 61 966-5:2000
ja identne EN 61966-5:2001
Multi'nedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measurement and management
- Patt 5: Equipment using
plasma display panels
Gives methods and parameters for
colour measurements and
management applicable to the
assessment of colour production
and reproduction for plasma
display panels (PDP). Allows
objective performance assessment
and characterization. De6nes test
signals, measulement conditions,
methods of measurement and
reporting of measured data.

35.%A.10
Arvutiproiekteerimine
(cAD)

Computer-aided design
(cAD)

UUED STANiDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 73567 -l:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne ISO 13567-1:1998
ja identne EN ISO 13567-7:2002
Technical product
documentation - Organization
and na-ing of layers fot CAD -
Part t Overview and principles
This part ofEN ISO 13567
establishes general pdnciples of
layer structuring within CAD files.
Layers are used to control visibility
and to manage and communicate
CAD file data. Layer names are
used to represent this structure.

EVS-EN ISO 73567 -2:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne ISO 13567-2:1998
ja identne EN ISO 13567-2:2002
Technical product
documentation - Organization
and naming of layers for CAI) -
Patt2: Concepts, format and
codes used in construction
documentation
This part ofEN ISO 13567 covers
the organization and allocation of
layers for CAD on construction
projects for the purposes of
cornmunication and management.

35.240.60
IT rakendused ftanspotdis
ia kaubanduses

IT applications in transpolt
and ftade

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 30613
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50159-1:2001
Railway applications -
Communication, signalling and
ptocessing systems - Part 1:

Safety-telated communication
in closed transmission svstems

This Ewopean Staodatd is
applicable to safety-telated
electronic systems using a closed
transmission system for
cornmunication pulposes. It gives
the basic requirements needed in
otder to achieve safety-related
cornmunication between safety-
telated equipment connected to
the transmission system. This
standatd is applicable to the safety
requirement specification and
design of the communication
system in order to obtain the
assigned safety integrity level.
prEVS 33783
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50159-2:2001
Railway applications -
Communication, signalling and
processing systems - Part 1:
Safety-related communication
in open transmission systems
Ttris European Standard is
applicable to safety-related
elecuonic systems using an open
transrnission system for
cornmunication purposes. It gives
the basic requirements needed in
order to achieve safety-related
communication between safety-
related equipment connected to
the transmission system. This
standard is applicable to the safety
requirement specification of the
safety-related equipment,
connected to the open
transmission system, in order to
obtain the allocated safety integdty
level.

37.040
Fotograafia

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53387
Tiihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne IEC 619 66 -9 :2000
ja identne EN 61966-9:2000
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measutement and management
- Part 9: Digitd cameras
Applies to the assessment of
colour reprodu.6on ef digital
cameras used in opeo computer
systems and similat applicatioos.
Deals'rdth digrtal cameras designed
to capture colour still images and
moving images for use in
multimedia applications.
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37.080
Mikrograafia

Document i-"grg

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 385,10
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-m
Identne IF.C 679 6G3 :2000
ja identne EN 61966-3:2000
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measutement and management
- Part 3: Equipment using
cathode ray tubes
The IEC 61966 standards are a
series of methods and parameters
for colour measurements and
management for use in multimedia
systems'and equipment applicable
to the assessment of colour
reproduction. This part of IEC
61966 deals with equipment using
cathode ray tubes (CRT) to display
colour images for use in
multimedia applications. This part
of IEC 61966 defines input test
signals, measulement .o.rditiorra
and methods of measurement, so
as to make possible the colour
management and comprehensive
comparison of the results of
measurement.

43.060.40
Toitesiisteemid

Fuel svstems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72979:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 12979:2002
Automotive LPG-systems -
Installation requirements
This European Standard specifies
tequirements for the installation of
equipment for the use of Liquefied
Petroleum Gas pPG) in
automotive propulsion systems.

43.080.10
Veoautod ia haagised

Trucks and ftailers

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(rISITLUS
prEVS 53213
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-0L
Identne prEN 14334:2001
Inspection and testing of LPG
toad tankers

This European Standard specifies
minimum requirements for the
inspection and testing of welded
steel tanl.s for LPG road tankers,
and its associated fitti.gr.There is
no upper size limit for the tank as
this will be determined by the gross
vehicle weight limitation. This
European Standard does not
specifr requircments for the initial
inspection (after manufactue) of
the tank, see EN 12493

45.020
Raudteetehnika
iildkiisimused

Railway engineering in
general

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEYS 23248
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50123-
5:1997+A7:7999
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgear -
Part 5: Surge anesters and low-
voltage limiters for specific use
in d.c. systems
Divisions 1,2,3,and4 of EN
501 23 -5 cover particular
requirements for surge affesters
for specific use in fixed
installations of d.c. traction
systems. These are slrrge arrestets
consisting of one or more
nonlinear resistors which may be in
series with single or multiple spatk
gaps. Low-voltage limiters are
covered under 5 of this EN 50123-
5. These are protective devices
mainly used to connect certain
portions of the circuit, in case of
voltages exceeding,because of an
abnormal situation,a
predetetmined limited value. They
are not used in general to ptovide
surge protection
prEYS 24273

Jihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50122-1:1997
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Partt Protective
provisions relating to electdcal
safety and earthing
This standard specifies
requirements for the protective
provisions relating to electrical
safety in fixed installations
associated with a.c. - and d.c. -
traction systems and to any
installations that may be
endangered by the traction power
supply system

prEVS 25610
Tihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50125-1:1999
Railway applications -
Environmental conditions for
equipment - Part 1: Equipment
on board rolling stock
This standard takes into account
environmental conditions within
Europe. It can also be applied
elsewhere by agreement. The scope
of this standard covers the use of
on board electrical and electronic
equipment for rolling stock, with
the following parameters: Altitude,
Temperature, Humidity, Air
movement, Rain, Snow and Hail,
Ice, Solar radiation, Lightning,
Pollution, Vibrations and Shocks,
Electromagnetic interference
environment, Acoustic noise
environment, Supply System
characteristics
prEVS 28419
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50152-1:1997
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Particulat
requirements for a.c. switchgear
- Part 1: Single-phase circuit-
breakers with Um above 1kV
This EN 50752-1is applicable to
single-phase a.c. one-pole circuit-
breakers designed for indoor ot
outdoor 6xed installations for
operation at frequencies of 76 2/3
Hz and 50 Hz on traction wstems
having an U Nm above 1 kV up to
52 kV.
ptEYS 28427
Tihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50152-2:1997
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Paticular
requfuements for a.c. switchgear
- Patt2z Single-phase
disconnectors, earthing
switches and switches with Um
above 1 kV
This Part of EN 50152 is
applicable to single-phase a.c. one-
pole disconnectors, earthing
switches and s'q/itches (switch-
disconnectors and genenl pu{pose
switches) designed fot indoor or
outdoor fixed installations for
operation at frequencies of76 2/3
Ilz and 50 Hz on traction systems
having an U Nm above 1 kV up to
52kV.
prEVS 30613
Tdhtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50159-1:2001
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Railway appHcations -.
Communication, signallin g and
processing systems - Part 1:
Safety-related communication
in closed transmission systems
This European Standard is
applicable to safety-related
elecftonic systems using a closed
transmission system for
communication pulposes. It gives
the basic requirements needed in
ordet -to achieve safety-related
communication between safety-
related equipment connected to
the ttansmission system. This
standard is applicable to the safety
requirement specification and
design of the communication
system in otder to obtain the
assigned safety integrity level.
ptEVS 33783
Tdhtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50159-2:2001
Railway applications -
Communication, signalting and
processing systems - Part 1:
Safety-related communication
in open ttansmission systems
This European Standard is
applicable to safety-related
electronic systems using an open
transmission system for
communication pulposes. It gives
the basic requirements needed in
order to achieve safety-related
communication between safety-
related equipment connected to
the transmission system. This
standard is applicable to the safety
requirement specification of t}e
safety-related equipment,
connected to the open
transrnission system, in order to
obtain the allocated safety integtity
level.
prEVS 34929
T?ihtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50121-4:2000
Railway applications -
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Pan4: Emission and immunity
of the signalling and
telecommunications apparatus
Ttris Standard specifies limits for
emission and immunity and
provides performance criteria for
signalling and telecommunications
(S&T) appatatus which may
hterfere niith other apparatus in
the railway environment, or
increase the total emissions for the
railway environment beyond the
limits defined in the appropdate
standard, and so risk causing
Electro-magnetic Interference
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@MI) to apparatus outside the
tallway system
prEVS 34931
Tihtaeg 2002-09-07
Identne EN 50121-5:2000
Railway applications -
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Part 5: Emission and immutity
of fixed power supply
installations and apparatus
This standard applies to emission
and immunity aspects of EMC for
electrical and electronic apparatus
and components intended for use
in railway fixed installations
associated with porver supply. This
includes the power feed to the
apparatus, the apparatus itself with
its protective control circuits,
conductors at railway system
voltage but not carrying cufrent
(e.g. overhead contact lines),
trackside items such as, switching
stations, power autotransformers,
bootster transformers, substation
power switchgear and power
switchgear to other longirudinal
and local supplies
prEVS 37413
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01,
Identne EN 50126:1999
Railway applications - The
specification aad demonstration
of reliability, availability,
maintainability and safety
(RAMs)
Tbis European Standard: - defines
RAi\{S in terms of reliability,
availabiliy, maintainability and
safety and their interaction; -
de6nes a process, based on the
system lifecycle and tasks within it,
fot managing RAI\[S; - enables
conflicts between RAlvfS elements
to be conttolled and managed
effectively; - de6nes a systematic
process for speci$ing
reqiurements for RAMS and
demonstrating that these
requirements are achieved; -
adtesses ailway specifics; - does
not defne RAMS targets,
quantities, requirements or
solutions for specific railway
applications; - does not speci$
requirements for ensudng system
sucurity; - does not define rules or
processes pertaining to the
certification of railway produkts
against the requirements of this
standard; - does not define an
approval process by the safety
regulatory authodty. This
European Standard is applicable: -
to the specification and
demonstration of RAN{S for all

tulway applications and at all levels
of such an application, as

appropdate, from complete railway
routes to major systems within a

tailwzy route, and to individual and
combined sub-systems and
components within these major
systems, including those containing
software; - at all relevant phases of
the lifecycle of an application; - fot
use by Railway Authorities and the
railw ay support industry.

45.060.00
Raudtee veerem

Railway rolling stock.
Genenl

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prENS 22473
Tdhtaeg: 2002-09-07
Identne EN 50153:1996
Raihray applications - Rolling
stock - Protective provisions
telating to electrical hazards
This standard states a set of rules
that are applied in the design and
manufacture of electrical
installations and equipment to be
used on rolling stock so as to
protect the persons fiom electric
shocks. The methods used to
satisfr the rules may be different,
according to the procedutes and
practices of the operating
otganzaion. This standard is
applicable to vehicles of rail
transpofi systems, road vehicles
powered by an extemal supply
(trolley buses), magnetic levitated
vehicles and to the electrical
equipment installed in these
vehicles.

45.060.01
Raudtee veerem iildiselt

Railway rolling stock in
general

I(AYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34925
Tihtaeg 2002-09-01
Identne EN 501 21 -3- 1 :2002
Railway applications -
Elecromagnetic compatibility -
Part 3-1: Rolling stock; Train
and complete vehicle



This European Standard specifies
tle emission and immunity
requirements for all types of rolling
stock. It covers traction stock and
trainsets as well as independent
hauled stock (for individual
definitions see clause 4). The
ftequency range considered is from
DC to 400 GHz. At present,
testing is not defined for
ftequencies above 1 GHz
pdVS 34928
Tdhtaeg: 2A02-09-01
Identne EN 501 21-3-2:2002
Railway applications -
Electromagnetic compatibility -
patt 3_2: ftslling stock;
Apparatus
This Standard applies to emission
and immunity aspects of EMC for
electrical and electonic apparatus
intended for use on railway rolling
stock. The frequency range
considered is from DC to 400
GFIz. At ptesent, testing is not
defined for frequencies above 1

GHz. The application of tests shall
depend oo the particular apparatus,
its configuration, its ports, its
technology and its operating
conditions

45.060.10
Vedudd

Tractive stock

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 25164
Tlhtaeg: 2002-09-01
Identne EN 50155:2001
Railway appHcations -
Electronic equipment used on
dling stock
This standard applies to all
electronic equipment for contol,
regulation, protection, supply, etc.,
installed on rail vehicles and
associated q/ith: - either tle
accumulator battery of t}re vehicle;
- or a low voltage power supply
source with or urithout a direct
connection to the contact wstem
(trans fomrer, potentiometer
device, auxiliary supp$; with the
exception of elec&onic power
circuits, which conform to EN
50247.
prEVS 28415
Tihtaeg 2002-09-07
Identne EN 50128:2001

Railway applications -
Communications, sigaallirrg
and processing systems -
Softwate for milway contol and
protection systems
This European Standard specifies
procedures and technical
requirements fot the development
of programmable electronic
systems for use in railway contol
and protection applications. It is
aimed at use in any area where
there are safety implications. These
may range from the very critical,
such as safety signalling to the non-
critical, such as management
hformation systems. These
systems may be implemented using
dedicated microprocessors,
programmable loSf c controllers,
multiprocessor distributed systems,
larger scale central processor
systems or other architectures,

47.020.30
Totustikud

ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 38708
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne ISO 757 48-1,:2002
ja identne EN ISO 15748-1:2002
Ships and marine technology -
Potable water supply on ships
and marine structures - Pat 1:
Planning and desigu
This part of ISO 15748 applies to
the planning design and
configutation of potable watet
supply systems on ships, stationary
or floating madne structures and
inland navigation vessels
prEVS 38710
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne ISO 157 48-2:2002

ia identne EN ISO 75748-2:2002
Ships and marine technology -
Potable water supply on ships
and marine structures ;Patt2:
Method of calculation
This part of ISO 15748 applies to
the planning design and
configuration of potable water
supply systems on ships, stationary
or floating madne structures and
inland \paterway crafts

47.020.70
Navigatsiooni- ia
iuhti.nisseadtngd

Navigation and control
equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 39947
Tihtaeg: 2A02-09-01,

Identne IE,C 61996:2000

ia identne EN 61996:2000
Maritime navigation and
radiocommunication equipment
and systems - Shipborne voyage
data recorder (VDR) -
Performance requitements -
Metlods of testing and required
test tesults
AThis International Standard
specifies the minimum
performance requirements,
technical characteristics and
methods of testing, and requircd
test results, for shipbome voyage
data recorder flfDR) installations
as required by Chapter fl/) of the
International Convention for
Safety of Ufe at Sea

(SOI-AS):1974, as amended. It
takes account ofINfO resolution
A.694 and is associated with IEC
60945. When a requirement in this
standard is different from IEC
60945, the requirement in this
standard takes precedence.

47.080
Y?iikelaevad

Small craft

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53181
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne ISO 1227 5-2:20A2
ja identne EN ISO 72275-2:2002
Small craft - Hult construction
and scandings - Part 2:
Materials: Core materials for
sandwich construction,
embedded materials
This part ofISO 12215 specifies
reguirements for core matedals for
stnrctural use and matedals that zre
embedded in sandurich
construction. It is applicable to
small craft vrith a hull length (I-]D
according to ISO 8666 of up to 24

KAVANDITE
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49.025.4r
Lennunduse ia
kosmosetehnika materialid
ffldiselt

Matedals fot aerospace
construction in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 140902002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 14090:2002
Space products assutance -
Flammability testing for the
sglssning of space materials
This European Standard specifies a

multi-test procedure for
determination of the flammability
charactedstics of non-metallic
materials undet set of closelv
controlled conditions.

EVS-EN 14097t?.002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 14091:2002
Space ptoducts assutance -
Thermal vacuum ou€assing
testfor the screening of space
materials
This Euopean Standard specifies a

thermal vaculun test to determine
the outgassing properties of
materials proposed for use in the
fabdcation of spacecraft and
associated equipment, flor vacuum
facilities used for flight hardware
tests and for certain launcer
hardware.

49.025.40
Kumm ia plast

Rubber and plastics

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53252
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 3747:2002
Aerospace series - Nuts, clip,
metric - Installation holes and
assembly
This standard specifies the
characteristics of the installation
holes required for the utilizzliqn eg

clip nuts with design configuration
to EN-Standards for aerospace
applications

49.030.20
Poldid, kruvid, tiklgoldid

Bolts, scfews, studs

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 18070
Tiihtaeg: 2002-74-07
Identne prEN 4009:2002
Aerospace series - Bolts, double
hexagon head, close tolerance
shank, medium length thread,
in heat tesisting nickel base
alloy NI-P100HT (Inconel718) -
Classification: 1550 MPa (at
ambient temperatute) / 650"C
This standard specifies the
charactedstics of double hexagon
headed bolts with close tolerance
shank and medium length thtead in
NI-P100HT for aerospace
applications. Classification : 1 550
MPal) / 650"C2)
prEVS 53255
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 3832:2002
Aerospace series - Bolts, double
hexagon head, relieved shank,
long thread, in heat resisting
nickel base alloy NI-P100HT
(Inconel 718) - Classification: 1

550 MPa (at ambient
temperatute) / 650oC
prEVS 53369
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 3833:2002
Aerospace series - Bolts, MJ
threads, in heat resisting nickel
base alloy NI-PH2601 (Inconel
718) - Classification: 1550 MPa
(at ambient temperature) /
650oC - Technical specifications
This standard specifies the
characteristics, qualification and
acceptance requirements for bolts
*ith I\4 threads in NI-PH2601.
Classification: 1 550ltfPa1) /650
"C 2) It is applicable whenever
referenced
prEVS 53377
Tihtaeg 2002-1,0-07
Identne prE,N 4321:2002
Aetospace series - Bolts, double
hexagon head with loclcrrirc
holes, relieved shanlg long
thread, in heat resisting nickel
base alloy NI-PH2601 (Inconel
718), silvet plated -
Classification: 1550 MPa (at
ambient temperature) / 650"C

This standard specifies the
charactetistics of double hexagoo
headed bolts with loclrrire holes,
relieved shank and long thread, in
NI-PH2601, silver plated, for
aerospace applications.
Classification: 1 550 MPa 1) / 650

"c2)
prEVS 53378
T?ihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne ptEN 4352:2402
Aerospace series - Bolts, double
hexagon head with lockwire
holes, relieved shank, long
thread, in heat rcsisting nickel
base alloy NI-PH 2601 (Inconel
718), MoS2 coated -
Classification: 1550 MPa (at
ambient temperatuie) / qZS"C

This standatd specifies the
charactedstics of double hexagon
headed bolts with lockwire holes,
relieved shank and long thread, h
NI-PH2601, MoS2 coated, for
aerospace applications.
Classification: 1 550 NfPa l\ I 425

"c2)

49.030.30
Mutrid

Nuts

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 53253
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne ptEN 3726:2002
Aerospace series - Nuts, self-
locking, clip, in heat resisting
steel FE-PA92HT (A286), MoS2
coated - Classification: 1100
MPa (at ambient tempetature) /
4250C
This standard specifies the
characteristics of self-locking clip
nuts wit-h I\,{ thread, in heat
resisting steel FEPA92IIT (4286),
MoS2 coated, in the tensile
strength class 1 100 MPa at room
tempetature. Maximum test
temperature for parts to this
standard is 425 "C
prEVS 53254
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne prEN 3831:2002
Aerospace series - Inserts,
thiclwall, self-locking, in heat
resisting steel FE-PM3801 (17-
4PH), MoS2 coated
This standard specifies the
characteristics of self-locking,
thickwall inserts, in FE-PN{3801,
NIoS2 coated, for aerospace
applications. N{aximum test
temperature:350 "C
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prEVS 53272
Tihtaeg: 2002-rc-A1
Identne pfiN 4118:2002
Aerospace series - Nuts,
bihexagonal, self-locking, in
heat resisting steel FE-PA92HT
(A286), sihet plated on thread -
Classification: 1100 MPa (at
ambient temperature) / 650"C
This standard specifies the
characteristics of self-locking
bihexagonal nuts in FE-PA92FfI,
silver plated on thread, for
aerospace applications.
Classification: 1 100 NIPal) / 650
"c2)
ptEYS 53277
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne ptEN 4721:2002
Aerospace series - Shank nuts,
serated, self-locking, in heat
resisting steel FE-PA92HT
(4286), silver plated on thread -
Classification: 1100 MPa (at
ambient tempemture) / GSA"C
Tlris standard specifies the
charactedstics of self-locking
serrated shank nuts in FE-
PA92IIT, silver plated on thread,
for aerospace applications.
Classification: 1100 bfPa l) / 650
"c2)
prEVS 53278
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 4014:2002
Aetospace series - Inserts,
thickwall, self-locking - Design
standard
prEVS 53279
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne ptEN 4122:2002
Aerospace sedes - Shank nuts,
self-locking, in heat resisting
steel FE-PA92HT (A286), silver
plated on thread -
Classification: 1 100MPa (at
ambient temperature) / 6S0oC
This standard specifies the
characteristics of self-locking shank
nuts in FE-PA92HT, silver plated
on thread, for aerospace
applications. Classification : 1 100
MPa 1) I 650"C2)
prEVS 53301
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne ptEN 4072:2002
Aerospace series - Nuts,
bihexagonal, self-locking, in
heat resisting nickel base alloy
NI-P100HT (Inconel 718),
MoS2 coated - Classification: I
500 MPa (at ambient
temperature) / 425oC

This standatd specifies the
characteristics of self-Iocking
bihexagonal outs in NI-P100HT,
MoS2 coated, for aerospace
applications. Classification : 1 550
MPa 1) / 425 "C 2)
prEVS 53306
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 3752:2002
Aerospace series - Nuts, self-
locking, MJ thteads, in heat
tesisting steel FE-PA92HT
(4286), MoS2 coated -
Classification: 1100 MPa (at
ambient temperature') / 42SoC -
Technical specification
This standard specifies the
characteristics, qualification and
acceptance requirements for self-
locking nuts with N! threads in
FE-PA92HT, MoS2 coated.
Classification 1 100Il{Pa 1) / CZS

"C 2) It is applicable whenever
referenced
prEVS 53370
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 3899:2002
Aerospace series - fnserts,
thickwall, self-locking, MJ
threads, in heat resisring steel
FE-PM3801(17-4PH) _

Technical specificatioa
This standard specifies the
characteristics, qualifi cation and
acceptance requirements for self-
locking thickwall inserts with M
threads, in FE-PIvI3801, for
aerospace applications. It is
applicable whenever referenced
prEVS 53371
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 4015:2002
Aerospace series - fnserts,
thickwall, self-locking -
Installation and removal
procedure
This standard specifies the
conditions of installation and
removal procedure ftole serration
profile, tools, swaging) of self-
locking thickwall inserts de6ned bv
EN standards, for aerospace
applications

49.060
6nu- ia kosmoses6idukite
elektriseadmed ia -
siisteemid

Aetospace electric

EVS-EN 2597-277:2002
Hind 57,00

Identne EN 259 1 -27 1 :2002
Aerospaces series - Elements of
electrical and optigal connection
- Test Methods -Pan27Iz
Capacitance
Ttris standard specifies a method
for measuring the capacitance
between two adjacent, or coaxial
conductors, or between a

conductor and ground as applies to
corinectors and contacts. It shall be
used together with EN 2Sg7-700.

EVS-EN ?597-217:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 2591 -277 :2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Patt217:
Voltage drop under specified
cunent for terminal lugs and in-
line splices
This standard specifies a method
for measudng the voltage drop
under specified current in terminal
lugs and in-line splices. It shall be
used together with EN 2597-100.

EVS-EN 2597-218:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 259 1, -21 8:2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 218:
Ageing of terminal lugs and in-
line splices by temperature and
cufrent cycliog
This standard specifies a method
for ageing tetrninal lugs and in-line
splices by tempemture and current
cycling. It shall be used together
with EN 2591-100.

EVS-EN 2591-719:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 259 1 -219 :2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Patt 279z
Voltage strength for insula
This standard specifies a method
for checking the voltage strength
of insulated terminal lugs and in-
line splices. It shall be used
togethet with EN 2591-100.

EVS-EN 2591-3?.5:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 259 1 -325:2002
Aetospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connectiolr
- Test methods - Part 325;Ice
tesistance
This standard sp'ecifies two
methods for measuring the ability
for a connector to resist ice. It shall
be used together with EN 2591-
100.

UUED STANDARDID
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EVS-EN 2591421:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 2591 -421:2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 42: Frce
fall
This standard specifies a method
of verifying the ability of an
element of connection to
withstand shock wherl submitted
to repeated falls. It shall be used
togetler with EN 2591-1 00.

EVS-EN 2597422t2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 259 | - 422:200 2
Aerospace sedes - Elements of
electrical and optical cornection
- Test methods -Patt422z
Locking wite hole strength
This standard specifies a method
of verifying that the locking wire
holes in an element of connection
are of sufficient strength to meet
normal usage. It shall be used
together with EN 2591-100.

EVS-EN 2591-42*2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 259 7 -428:2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 428:
Sinusoidal vibtations with
passage of current for crimped
terminal lugs
This standard specifies a method
for determining the ability of
crimped terminal lugs to urithstand
sinusoidal vibrations when a
current is passing through them. It
shall be used togethet with EN
2591-700.

EVS-EN ?591-507:2002
Hind 66,00
Ideritne EN 2591-501:2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 501: Soft
soldetability
This standard specifies methods of
veri$ing the soldetability of
electrical male and I'ernale contacts
to be soldered in elements of
connection and of contacts udth
self-contained solder and flirx not
accessible to a solder iron. It shall
be used together with EN 2591-
100.

EVS-EN 2591-507:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 2597 -507 :2002
Aetospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 507:
Plating porosity
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This standard specifies a method
for assessing the plating porosity of
contacts. It shall be used together
with EN 2591-100.

EV$EN ?591-572:20O2
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 259 7 -5 1 2:2002
Aetospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 512:
Effectiveness of non-
removeable fixing of
hermetically sealed connectot
shell
This standard specifies a method
of vetifying the effectiveness of
non-removable trxing of the
hermetically sealed connector shell
to the equipment shell. It shall be
used togetherwith EN 2597-100.

EVS-EN ?591-573t2002
Hind 57,00
ldentne EN 2597 -573:2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 513:
Magnetic permeability
This standatd specifies a method
of vedfying that the relative
magnetic permeability of a test
item is below a specified value. The
method is suitable for low
permeability values : i.e. relative
magnetic permeability of 2,5 or
less. It shdl be used together with
EN 2591-100.

EVS-EN 2591-514:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 259 7 -5 1 4:2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 514:
Solderability of contacts with
self-contained soldet and flux
This standard speciEes a method
of verifying solderability of
contacts urith self-contained solder
and flux, which are not accessible
to s solder iron.

EVS-EN 3475-700:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 3475-100:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 100: General
This standatd gives geneml
information and the list of test
methods for the different
characteristics required for cables
used in abcraft electrical cLcuits.

EVS-EN 475-201:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -207 :2002

Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 201: Visual
examination
This standard specifies a method
for the visual inspection of
conductors and cables. It shall be
used togetherwith EN 347r7A0.

EVS-EN 3475-202:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -2A2:2002
Aerospace sedes - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 202: Mass
This standard specifies a method
for measuring the mass of
conductors and cables. It shall be
used together with EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-3072002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3475-301:2002
Aetospace series - Cables,
electtical, afucraft use - Test
methods - Part 301: Ohmic
resistance per unit length
This standard specifies a method
of measuring elecrical resistance
per unit length. It shdl be used
together with EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN U75-302:2002
Hind 66,00
Identrre EN 347 5-302:2002
Aetospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 302:. Voltage
ptoof test
This standard specifies a method
for performing voltage proof tests
on finished cables and cables in
course ofproduction. It shall be
used togetherwith EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-303:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3475-303:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 303: fnsulation
tesistance
This standard specifies a method
of measuring the insulation
resistance of finished cables. It
shall be used together with EN
3475-700.

EVS-EN 3475-304:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 347 5 -30 4:,2002
Aetospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 304:. Surface
fesistance
This standard specifies a method
of testing the surface resistance of
finished cables. It shall be used
together with EN 3475-100.



EYS-EN 3475-305:2002
Hind 57,00
I dentne EN 3 47 5 -30 5:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 305: Ovedoad
resistance
This standard specifies a method
of measuring the resistance to
overload of finished cables. It shall
be used together with EN 3475-
100.

EVS-EN 3475-407:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -401 :2002
Aerospace series - Cable,
electrical, aitctaft use - Test
methods - Part 401: Accelerated
ageing
This standard specifies a method
of determining the effects of
accelerated ageing on a finished
cable. It shall be used together with
EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-4A2:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5- 402:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods -Patt 402t Shrinkage
and delamination
This standard specifies a method
of measudng the shrinkage and
delamination of a finished cable. It
shall be used together with EN
3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-403:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -403:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 403:
Delamination and blocking
This standard specifies a method
of measudng the delamination and
blocking 6f 2 finishsd cable. It shall
be used togetherwith EN 3475-
100.

EYS-EN 34754042002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -40 4:,2A02
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, afucraft use - Test
methods - Patt 404: Thermal
shock
This standard specifies a method
of evaluating the perfomrance of a
cable after exposrue to a themral
shock. It shall be used together
with EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-4052002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5- 405:20O2

. Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 405: Bending at
ambient tempetature
Tbjs standard specifies a method
of determining tJre behaviow of a
cable after a bend test at ambient
temperatwe. It shall be used
togetlrer with EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 34754062002
Hind 57,00
Identrre EN 3 47 5-40 6:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 406: Cold bend
test
This standard specifies a method
of determining the behaviour of a
finished cable after a cold bend
test. It shall be used together with
EN 3475-100.

EYS-EN 3475-407:2A02
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 - 4A7 :20A2
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Patt 407:
Flammability
This standard specifies two
methods of determining the
flammability characteristica of a

finished cable. It shall be used
together with EN 3475:1,00.

EVS-EN 347540922002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3475-409:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aitcraft use - Test
methods - Part 409: Ait-
excluded ageing
This standatd specifies a method
of determining the behaviour of a
finished cable after ageing in the
absence of air. It shall be used
together with EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475470:2A02
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 347 5 -470:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 410: Thermal
endurance
This standard specifies a method
of measuring the thermal
endurance ofa 6nished cable. It
shall be used together with EN
3475-700 and ASTI\I-D -3032-86
paragraph 14 - Thermal endurance.

EVS-EN 3475-507:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3475-501:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 501: Dynamic
out-thtough

This standard specifies a method
of measuring the resistance to cut-
through ofan insulated conductor.
This test is limited to insulations
udth thickness of 0,3 mm or less. It
shall be used together with EN
347 5-700 and ASTM-D -3032-86
paragraph 22 -Dynarric cut-
though.

EVS-EN 3475-502:?-002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -502:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aitctaft use - Test
methods - Part 502: Notch
propagation
This standard specifies a method
of evaluating an insulation
resistance to propagation of
surface notch. It shall be used
together with EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-503:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne Ff,\ 347 5-503:2A02
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 503: Scrape
abrasion
Jhis standard specifies a method
of measuring the resistance to
abrasion by scraping. It shall be
used togetler with EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-504:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 347 5 -50 4:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aitctaft use - Test
methods - Part 504: Torsion
This standard specifies a method
of checking the resistance to
damage under torsioo of insulated
conductors or finished cables. It
shall be used together with EN
3475-7AA.

EVS-EN 3475-5052.002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3475-505:2002
Aetospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Paft 505: Tensile test
on conductorc and strands
This'standard specifies a method
of measuring the tensile properties
of strands and conductors. It shall
be used together with EN 3475-
100.

EVS-EN 3475-50622002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3475-506:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 505: Plating
continuitv
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This standard specifies a method
of verifying the continuity of
plating on strands from conductors
or screeos. It shall be used togethet
!/ith EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN U75-507t2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 347 5-507 :2002
Aetospace series - Cables,
electrical, aitctaftuse - Test
metlods - Part 507: Adherence
of plating
This standard specifies a method
of verifring the adherence of the
plating on conductots or scteen
strands. It shall be used together
with EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-6052002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 3475-605:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electdcal, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 605: Wet short
circuit test
This standatd specifies a method
for appraising the behaviour of
cable insulation subjected to an
electdc arc initiated by a
contaminating fluid. This standard
shall be used together with EN
3475-100. The primary aim of this
test is to produce, in a controlled
fashion, failure effects which are
representative of those which may
occur in sewice when a typical
cable bundle is damaged and
subjected to aqueous fluid
contaminatioo such that electrical
arcing occurs, between cables.

EVS-EN 3475-7A72002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 347 5-7 07:2O02
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aitctaft use - Test
methods - Part 701: Sttippability
and adherence ofinsulation to
the conductot
This standard specifies a method
of measuring the strippability and
adherence of the insulation to a
conductor ofa finished cable. It
shall be used together with EN
3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-702:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5-7 02:2O02
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aitctaft use - Test
methods - Patt 702t Screen
pushback capability
This staodard specifies a method
of assessing the pushback
capability of the braid screen of a

finished cable. It shall be used
together rvith EN 3475-100.
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EYS-EN 3475-7A422002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 347 5 -7 04:2002
Aetospace series - Cables,
electdcal, afucraft use - Test
methods - P att 7042 Flexibility
This standatd specifies a method
fot appraising the flexibility of a
completed cable and its ben.ting
aptitude, especially for large cross-
section cables. It shall be used
together with EN 3475-100.

EVS-EN 3475-705t2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -7 05:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electtical, afucraft use - Test
methods ' Part 705: Con&ast
measutement
This standatd specifies the process
to be applied for measuring
different colour densities of cable
identification markings. It is
designed to define a reproducible
process of contrast value
determination.

EVS-EN 3415-80722002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3475-801 :2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electtical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 801: Capacitance
pet unit length
This standard specifies a method
for measuring the capacitance per
unit length ofa cable. It shal be
used together with EN 3475-700.

EYS-EN 3475-80222002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5-802:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 802: Capacitance
unbalance
This standatd specifies a method
fot measudng the capacitance
unbalance as a percentage ofa
cable (within 

^parr).It 
shall be

used togetherwith EN 3475-rc0.

EVS-EN 3475-80322002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3475-803:2002
Aetospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 803: Capacitance
variation
This standard specifies a method
for measudng the capacitance
variation in a cable (multipair
cables). It shall be used together
with EN 3475-1,00.

EVS-EN 3475-804:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -80 4:2002

Aetospace series - Cables,
electdcal, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 804: Velocity of
ptopagation
This standard specifies a method
for measrring the velocity of
propagation in a cable. It shall be
used together with EN 3475-700.

EYS-EN 3475-805:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 3475-805:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, afucraft use - Test
methods - Part 805:
Characteristic impedance
This standard specifies methods
for measuring the characteristic
impedance of a cable. It shall be
used together with EN 3475-700.

EYS-EN 3O5-806:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 3475-806:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 806: Attenuation
This standard specifies methods
for measuring the attenuation of a

cable. It shall be used together with
EN 3475-100.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53300
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne EN 37 45 -51 1 :2002
Aerospace series - Fibres and
cables, optical, aircraft use -
Test methods - Part 511: Cable
to cable abrasion
This standard specifies a rnethod
of measudng the resistance of an
optical cable to abrasion between
cables.

49.080
6tru- ia kosmos es6idukite
hiidrosiisteemid ia nende
koostisosad

Aerospace fluid systems and
components

KAVAI\DITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 53274
Tfitaeg: 2A02-70-Ol
Identne prEN 3867:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
couplings, loose flanges and
seals - Flanges in titanium alloy
TI-P64001
This standard specifies the
characteristics of flanges for pipe
couplings in titanium alloy TT-
P64001 for aerospace applications



prEVS 53275
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 3868:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
couplings, loose flanges and
seals - Seals in fluorocarbon
rubbet and arrnatute in
aluminium alloy
This standard specifies the
characteristics of seals for pipe
couplings in fluorocarbon rubber
and armature in aluminium allov
for aerospace applications
prEVS 53276
Tihtaeg: 2A02-10-01
Identne pfiN 3869:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
couplings, loose flanges and
seals - Seals in fluorocarbon
rubber and armature in
aluminium alloy
This standard specifies the
characteristics of seals for pipe
couplings in fluorocarbon rubber
and armature in aluminium alloy
for aerospace applications
prEVS 53280
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 4166:2002
Aerospace series - Clips, spring
tension, three parts - PTFE
bushes
This standard specifies the
charactedstics ofI{IFE bushes for
three part clips, spring tension for
applications at a maximum
temperature of 26A"C. They shall
be assembled with parts from EN
41,67 and EN 4168
prEVS 53281
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne prEN 4167:2002
Aetospace series - Clips, spring
tension, thtee parts - Inner clips
in heat resisting steel FE-
PAe2HT (A286)
This standard specifies the
charactedstics of inner clips, three
parts, spdng tension, in FE-
PA92HT for applications at a
rnaximum temperature of 260 "C.
They shall be assembled with pars
from EN 4766 andEN 4168
prEYS 53282
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne prEN 4550-1 :2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
coupling,37o - Design
configuration - Inch series ,
Pat 1: 14.1s ss2ling endsl
spherical

This standard defines the
dimensions and tolerances for the
male sealing end of inch series pipe
couplings, 37o, spherical, for
aerospace applications. Matched
fluid system component shall have
a female sealiag end in accordance
with EN 4550-4
prEVS 53285
Tdhtaeg: 2002-7A-01
Identne prEN 4550-3:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
coupling,3To - Design
configuration - Inch series -
Part 3: Port connections
This standard de{ines the
dimensions and tolerances for the
port connection of inch series pipe
couplings, 37o , for aerospace
applications. ivfatched fluid system
component shall have a port end in
accordance witl EN 4550-2
prEVS 53375
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne prEN 4054:2002
Aerospace sedes - Pipe
couptngs, loose flanges and
seals - Seals in fluotocarbon
rubber and armature in
aluminium alloy - Technical
specification
This standard. specifies the
characteristics, qualification and
acceptance requirements for seals
for flanged pipe couplings in
fluorocarbon rubber with an
armature in aluminium allov. It is
applicable whenever referenced
prEVS 53379
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-0I
Identne prEN 4549:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
coupling, in heat resisting steel
or in heat tesisti.g nickel alloy -
Coupling end, welded - Design
configuration - Iich series
This standard defines the
dimensions and tolerances for the
weld end of fluid system
components mating with pipe.
Both shall be: - ftom inch series; -
of the same dimensional code; -
made of corrosion resistant steel or
nickel alloy
prEVS 53380
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne pfiN 4550-4:2002
Aetospace series - Pipe
coupling,37o - Design
configuration - Inch series -
Pan 4: Female sealing ends

This standard defines the
dimensions and tolerances for the
female sealing end of inch series
pipe couplings,37", for aerospace
applications. Matched fluid system
component shall have a male
sealing end in accordance with EN
4550-1

49.100
Maapealse teeninduse ia
hoolduse seadmed

Ground service and
maintenance equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 28431
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 12312-2:2002
Aircraft ground support
equipment - Specific
tequirements - Part 2: Catedng
vehicles
This European Standard specifies
the technical requirements to
minimize the hazards listed in
clause 4 which can arise during the
commissioning, the operation and
the maintenance of catering
vehicles when carried out in
accordance with the specifications
grven by the manufacturet or his
authorised representative. It also
takes into account some
requirements recognized as
essential by authotities, aircraft and
ground support equipment (GSE)
manufacturers as well as aidines
and handling agencies

49.M0
Kosmosesiisteemid ia
nende kasutamine

Space systems and
opelations

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 14090:?-002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 14090:2002
Space products assulaoce -
Flammability testing for the
screening of space materials
This European Standard specifies a
multi-test procedure for
determination of the flammabiliw
characteristics of non-metallic
materials under set of closely
controlled conditions.

EVS-EN 74097:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 14091:2002
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Space ptoducts assurance -
Thermal vacuum outgassing
test for d1g sqlssning of space
materials
This European Standard specifies a

thermal vaculun test to detemrine
the outgassing properties of
materials proposed for use in the
fabrication of spacecraft and
associated equipment, for vacuum
facilities used for flight hardware
tests and fior certain launcer
hardware.

EVS-EN 14092:20/J.2
Hind 326,00
Identne EN 14092:2002
Space engineering - Space
envifonment
This European Standard applies to
all product types which exist or
operate in space and defines the
natu:ral environment for all space
regimes. It also defines general
models and rules for detetmining
the local induced environment,

EYS-EN 14093t2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 14093:2002
Space proiect management -
Organization and conduct of
reviews
This Euopean Standard provides
means for identifoing and
structudng all of the activities and
information required in a project
review.

53.020.30
T6steseadmete
abivahendid

Accessories for lifting
equipment

UUED STA\IDARDID
EVS-EN 73471-122002
Hind 83,00
Idenrre EN 13411-1:2002
Terminations for steel wire
topes - Safety - Patt 1: Thimbles
for steel wire rope slings
This standard specifies the
minimum requirements for non
welded general pu{pose steel
thimbles. The thimbles are
intended to be used in slings made
uith six or eight strand steel uiire
ropes from 8 mm to 60 mm
diameter comlying with EN 12385-
4.

s9.080.01
Tekstiil fildiselt

Textiles in general

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 53248
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 14360:2002
Pr_otective clothing against foul
weather - Test method for the
rain tightness of a ready made
gatment - Impact from above
with high enetgy droplets
This Euopean Standard specifies a

test method to check the rain
tightness of a ready-made garment
by using a manikin. Testing under
specific weather conditions, e.g.

snow, ice rain, strong wind, is not
included in this standard

59.080.60
Teks tiilp 6randakatted

Textile 11oo, sevsrings

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN ISO 11857:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne ISO 11857:1999
ja identne EN ISO 11857:2007
Textile floor coverings -
Determination of resistance to
delamination
This standard describes a method
for the determination of the force
required to separate the plies of
textile floor coverings. It is
applicable to all types of textile
floor coverings with a secondary or
foam backing.

59.140.30
Patknahk ia karusnahk

Leather and futs

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53214
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne prEN 14340:2001
Leathet - Physical and
mechanical tests -
Determination of water
repellency of garment leathet

This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the
repellency of leather to surface
wetting. It is applicable to all
leathers intended for use in
clothing. The method does not
determine the resistance of leather
to v/ater pefletration
prEVS 53215
Tihtaeg 2002-10-A7
Identne prEN 14326:2001
Leather - Physical and
mechanical tests -
Determination of resistance to
horizontal spread of flame
This European Standatd specifies a
method for determining the
horizontal buming rate of leather.
It is applicable to all light leathers
but is particulady intended for
leathers used in the passenger
compartment of motor vebicles

59.140.35
Nahktooted

Leather products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEVS 53216
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 7 4327 :2001
Leathet - Physical and
mechanical tests -
Determination of abrasion
tesistance of upholstery leather
This European Standard specifies a
method of determining the
abrasion resistaoce of upholstery
leathets. This method, Taber Test ,
is often specified by automotive
manufacturers for automotive
upholstery

61.020
R6ivad

Clothes

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73402-2:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 73402-2:2002
Size designation of clothes -
Pan2: Primary and secondary
dimensions
This European Standard specifies
pfimaqt and secondary dimensions
for specified types of garments to
be used in combination vdth EN
13402-1.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53202
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Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 1 3402-3:2001
Size designation of clothes -
Part 3: Measurements and
intervals
This draft European Standatd
establishes a body sizing system to
be used for compiling standard
garment sizes for infants, men and
boys, women and gids, Garment
dimensions are not contained in
this European Standard. Examples
of labelling clothingwith the
standard pictogram (see EN
13402-1) are given in Annex A
(informative) in this standard

65.080
Viietised

Fertilizers

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 53244
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14069:2001
Liming materials - Description
and minimum requirements

67.050
Uldised toidu katse- ia
analiitisimeetodid

General methods of tests
and analysis for food
products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53209
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14333-1:2001
Non fatty foods - Determination
of benzimidazole fu ngicides
catbendazim, thiabendaz ole
and benomyl (as catbendazim) -
Pan 1: HPLC methodwith solid
phase extraction clean up
This draft Eutopean Standard
specifies a high pedormance liquid .

chrcmatographic method fiot the
detemination of the
b enzimidazole fu ngicides
carbendazim and thiabend azole in
fruits and vegetables. When
benomyl is present, it is completely
degraded to catbendazim and is
also determined as carbendazim.
Thiophanate-methyl is not
determined with the method
prEVS 53210
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14333-2:2001

Non fatty foods - Determination
of benzimidazole fungicides
carbendazitn, thiabendazole
and benomyl (as catbendazim) -
Patt2: HPLC method with gel
permeation chromatogtaphy
clean up
This draft European Standard
specifies a high performance liquid
chromatographic method fot the
determination of the
b enzimidazole fi mgicides
carbendazim and thiabendazole in
fruits, vegetables and processed
products. When benomyl is
present, it is completely degaded
to carbendazim and is also
determined as carbendazim.
Thiophanate-methyl is pardy
decomposed and therefore not
quantitatively determined
prEVS 53211
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-A1,

Identne prEN 14333-3:2001
Non fatty foods' Determination
of benzimidazole firngicides
carbendazim, thiabendazole
and benomyl (as catbendazirn) -
Part 3: HPLC method with
liquid/tquid-partition clean up
This draft European Standard
specifies a high performance liquid
chromatographic (FIPLC) method
for the determination of the
benzimidazole fu ngicides
carbendazim and thiabendazole in
fruits, vegetables and processed
products. lUhen benomyl is
present, it is completely degraded
to carbendazim and is also
determined as carbendazim.
Thiophanate-methyl is not
deterrrrined with the method

67.060
Teravili fa kaunvili ning
nendest valmistatud tooted

Cereals, pulses and derived

Products
KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 53272
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 14352:2001
Foodstuffs - Determination of
fumonisins 81 and B2inmaize
based foods - HPLC method
with immunoaffinity column
cleanup

This European Standard specifies a
method for the detemination of
fumonisin B1 GB1) and fumonisin
BZ FSz) tnmlabe based foods
using high performance liquid
chromatography (FIPLC) and
immunoaffinity clean-up, see [1],
I2l, l3l
prEVS 53297
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne ISO 9648:1988
Sorgo. Tanniinisisalduse
miiramine

67.080.10
Puuvili ia puuviljatooted

Ftuits and derived products

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 53247
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EYS 824:2OO2

Kreeka pnhHid kestas
pfiYS 53262
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EVS 706:2001 / prAl :2002
Vitsked 6unad ia pirnid
prEVS 53270
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne prEVS 794:2002
Viitsked tsitrusvilf ad
prEVS 53271
Tihtaeg 2002-"10-01
Identne prEVS 796:2002
Virsked viinamariad

67.080.20
Kdiigivili fa
kiiiigiviliatooted

Vegetables and derived
products

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53256
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EVS 694:200 1 / prAl :2002
Yitske s66gisibul

prEVS 53257
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Idetrtne EYS 789t2002
Yirske melon
prEVS 53258
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne EYS705:2002
Yiitske paprika
prEVS 53259
Thhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EYS 692:2002
Yirske salat
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prEVS 53260
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EXS 696:2A02
Virske pornrlauk

prEVS 53261
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne EVS 698:2002
Virske.uba

prEVS 53264
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EVS 7 85:200 1, / ptAl:2002
Yirske baklapaan
prEVS 53265
Tihtaeg: 2002-08-01
Identne EVS 704:200 1 / ptAl :2002
Yiirske tomat

prEVS 53267
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EVS 683:200 | / prAl :2002
Yirske peakapsas

prEVS 53268
Tlhtaeg: 20A2-10-01
Identne EVS 684:2001 / prAl:2002
Yirske lillkapsas

prEVS 53269
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EVS 703:200 1 / prAl:2002
Yirske kabat6okk

67.100.10
Piim ia tiiiideldud
piimatooted

Milk and processed milk
products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53180
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne ISO 5764:2002
ja identne EN ISO 5764:2002
Milk - Detennination of
fteezing point - Thermistor
cryoscope method (Reference
method)
This Intemational Standard
specifies a reference method for
the determination of the freezing
point of raw, pasteurized, UHT-
treated or sterilized whole milk,
partially skimmed milk and
skimmed milk by using a
thermistot cryoscope.

67.1203A
Kalad ia kalatooted

Filh and fishery products

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53208
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14332:2001
Foodstuffs - Determination of
tuace elements - Determination
of atsenic in seafood by ETAAS
after microwave digestion
This Draft Eutopean Standard
specifies a method for the
determination of arsenic in seafood
by lectro-thermal atomic
absorption spectrometry @T-AAS)
after mictowave digestion. The
collaborative study has included
food havhg an arsenic content E 2
mg/kg dry matter. Consequendy it
has been validated onlv for seafood

67.250
Toiduga kold<upuuffvad
materialid ia esemed

Matedals and articles in
contact with foodstuffs

KAVA}{DITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53189
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 1 4338:2001
Paper and boatd intended to
come into contact with
foodstuffs - Conditions for
determination of migration from
paper and boatd using modified
polyphenylene oxide (fenax) as
a simulant
This Ewopean Standard descdbes
a test method for the
deterrnination of the transfer or
migtation of volatile and
semivolatile components from
paper and board. This test method
is developed for paper and board
intended to come in contact urith
dry, non fatty foodstuffs and paper
and board for baking purposes. In
the last case the modified
polyphenylenoxide (MPPO) may
be seen as a substitute simulant for
fatty contact

67.260
Toiduainet6dstuse
ettevdtted ja seadmed

Plants and equipment fot the
food industry

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 733X):2002
Hind 199,00
Identre EN 13390:2002
Food processiag machinery -
Pie and tart machines - Safety
and hygiene requirements
This standard specifies safety and
hygienic design requirements for
the manufacture of machines used
for the production of pies, tarts,
pasties, en croute products and
othet sirrrilar items where the
pasty cases are formed by the
closing under pressure of one or
more forming heads.

71.100.30
L6hkeained. Piirotehnika

Explosives. Pyrotechnics

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 53220
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-0l
Identne prEN 13763-1 :2001
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonatots and relays - Part 15:
Detennination of equivalent
initiating capability
This European Standatd descdbes
a method of determining the
equivalent initiating capability of
detonators. This standard also
describes a function test (after
storage) at high and low
temperatures. Sudace connectors
and detonating cord relays are
outside the scope of this Standad
ptEYS 53222
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 13763- 73:2001
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonatots and relays - Part 13:
Determination of resistance of
electric detonatots against
electostatic discharge
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This Euopean Standard specifies a
method for checking that electric
detonators with bridgewire ignition
systems, used for blasting are
adequately protected against
ElectroStatic Discharge (ESD).
This European Standard is not
applicable to telays, non-electic
detonators, magnetically coupled
detonatofs that are placed on the
market 

^s ^ 
p^rt of a totally

insulated system
prEYS 53223
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 13763- 15:2007
Explosives fot civil uses -
Detonators and telays - Part 15:
Determination of equivalent
initiating capability
This European Standard describes
a method of determining the
equivalent initiating capability of
detonators. This standard also
describes a function test (after
storage) at high and low
temperatures. Surface connectors
and detonating cord relays are
outside the scope of this Standard

71.100.35
Kemikaalid tiidstuslikuks
ia koduseks
desinfektsiooniks

Chemicals for industrial and
domestic disinfection

Purposes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73704t?-002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 13704:2002
Chemical desinfectants -
Quantitative suspension test for
the evaluation of sporicidal
activity of chemical
desinfectants used in food,
industrial, domestic and
institutional areas - Test
method and requirements
(phase 2, step 1)
This Eurcipean Standard specifies a
test method (phase 2/step 1) (see
annex FI) and the minimum
requirernents for sporicidal activity
of chemical disinfectant products
that form a homogeneous,
physically stable preparation in
hard water and that are used in
food, industrial, domestic and
institutional areas, excluding areas
and situations where disinfection is
medically indicated and excluding
products used on living tissues

except those for hand hygiene in
the above considered areas.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53192
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne ptEN 1 4347 :2001
Chemical disinfectants - Basic
sporicidal activity - Test method
and tequirements (Phase 1)
This Euopean Standard specifies a
test method and some general
requirements for sporicidal activity
of chemical disinfectant and
antiseptic products that form a
homogeneous physically stable
preparation in rvater. This
European Standard is applicable to
products for use in agicultnral
(but not crop protection), domestic
service, food hygiene and other
industrial 6elds, institutional,
medical and veterinary applications

75.080
Naftasaadused iildiselt

Peftoleum products in
general

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 5774
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne ISO 1523:2002
ja identne EN ISO 1523:2002
Determination of flashpoint -
Closed cup equilibrium method
This Intemational Standard
descdbes one oftwo closed cup
equilibdum methods for the
determination of the flash point of
paints, vamishes, petroleum and
related products, and it should be
read in conjunction with the
second equilibrium method, ISO
3679, when selecting method.

75.160.r0
Tahkekiitused

Solid fuels

I(AVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53245
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 1860-4:2002
Appliances, solid fuels and
firelightets fot barbecueing -
Patt 4: Single use batbecues
burning solid fuels -
Requitements and test methods

This draft prEN 1860-4 is
applicable to single use barbecues
which burn solid fuels. This
standard specifies requirements for
materials, construction, design and
test methods to ensure safe use
and satisfactory performance

77.040.10
Meta[idl mehaaniline
katsetamine

Mechanical testins of metals

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 376:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne ISO 376:1999
ja identne EN ISO 376:2002
Metallmaterialid.
Uheteliesuunaliste
katseseadmete kontrollimiseks
kasutatavate i6um66tedistade
kalibteerimine
See Euroopa standard h6lmab
ii.heteljesuunaliste katseseadmete
(nt t6mbeteimiseadmete)
staatiliseks kontrollimiseks
kasutatavate j6um66teriistade
kalibreerimist. Standard kirjeldab
ka nende md6teriistade
klassifi tseerimismeetodeid.

J6um6dteriistad on mdiratletud
tervikliku s6lmena j6uandurist kuni
m66teriistani.

KAYAAIDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53286
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 10325:2002
Steel - Determination of yield
sttength increase by the effect
of heat treattxrent (Bake-
Hardening-Index)
This Standard specifies the method
for the determination of yield
stength increase by the effect of
heat treatment (Bake-Hardening-
Index) for steel

77.040.30
Metallograafiairn
katsemeetodid

Metallographic and other
methods of testing

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53249
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 10276-2:2002
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Chemical analysis of ferous
materials - Deterrrination of
oxygen content in steel and iron
-PattZ: Infrared method aftet
fusion under inert gas
This European Standard specifies
an infrated method after fusion
under inert gas for the
determination of oxygen in steel

'and iron. The method is applicable
to oxygen contents between 0,0005
%(m/m) and0,01 %(m/m)

77.084.20
Terased

Steels

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53286
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 10325:2002
Steel - Determiaation of yield
s$ength increase by the effect
of heat treatment (Bake-
Hardening-h6stt
This Standard specifies the method
for the determination of yield
strength inctease by the effect of
heat treatment @ake-Hardening-
Index) for steel

77.140.20
Roostevabad terased

Stainless steels

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 27043
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 10264-4:2002
Steel wite and qrire products -
Steel wire for ropes - Part 4:
Stainless steel wite
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the
charactedstics of stainless steel
wire fot the manufacture of ropes
that are exposed to corrosion and
in some cases to a moderare
temperature. This part of this
European standard specifies the
following for stainless steel wire
for ropes - dimensional tolerancesl
- mechanical characteristics; -
requirements telating to the
chemical composition of the
stainless steel wire; - conditions to
be satisfied by -y coating

77.140.65
Tetastaat, terastrossid ia
fihendusketid

Steel wire, wire ropes and
link chains

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 27043
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 1 026,1- 4:2002
Steel wire and wire products -
Steel wire for ropes - Patt 4:
Stainless steel wire
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the
charactedstics of stainless steel
rvire for the manufacture of ropes
that are exposed to corrosion and
in some cases to a moderate
temperature. This part of this
European standard specifies the
folloving for stainless steel wire
for ropes - dimensional tolerances;
- mechanical characteristics; -

requitements relating to the
chemical composition of the
stainless steel wire; - conditions to
be satisfied by any coating
prEVS 53187
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne prEN 12385-6:2001
Steel wire topes - Safety - Part 6:
Stranded ropes fot mine shafts
This European Standard specifies
the additional materials,
manufacturing and testing
tequirements to those given in Part
1 for stranded ropes (with round
and/or shaped strands) and flat
ropes for use as hoist ropes, stage
ropes and balance ropes in mine-
shafts. It shall be used in
conjnnction rvith Parts I and 2 of
this standard
prEVS 53188
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-0l
Identne prEN 12385-1O:2001
Steel wire ropes - Safety - Pan
10: Spiral ropes for general
sttuctutal applications
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the additional
materials, manufacturing and
testing requirements to those given
in Part 1 for firll locked coil and
spiral strand ropes incolporating
zinc or zinc alloy coated wircs for
general structural applications. It
shall be used in conjunction with
Parts 1 and 2 of this standard. For
information only, typical breaking
forces for both firllJocked coil
rope and spiral stmnd rope are

given in annsxss'S and C for some
of the more common sizes
ptWS53224
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne prEN 1 0323:2001
Steel wire and wire products -
Beadwite
This Euopean Standad specifies
composition, dimensions and
mechanical properties of round
and flat rrire used for
strengthening the bead of all kinds
oftyres
prEVS 53225
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-A7
Identne prEN 1 0324:2001
Steel wire and wire products -
Hose reinforcement wire
This European standard specifies
the composition, dimensions and
mechanical properties of high
carbon steel wire for reinforcing
high presswe hoses. It is applicable
to wire used as a multiple parallel

'rdre bsided or spirally wrapped
reinforcement in a rubber or
synthetic hose which is made to
u'ithstand relatively high bursting

Pressrue

77.L40.75
Terastorud ia
eriotstarbelised torud

Steel pipes and tubes for
specific use

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 24847
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne prEN 1 0266:2002
Steel tubes, Iittings and
sttuctural hollow sections -
Symbols and definition of tems
fot use in product standards
This Ewopean Standard gives the
symbols and definition of terms
for use in product standards for
steel tubes, fittings and steel
structural hollo'qr sections
prEVS 37631
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 10296-1:2001
Welded circular steel tubes for
mechanical and general
engineering putposes -
Technical delivery conditions -
Part t Non-alloy and alloy steel
tubes
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This part ofEN 10296 specifies
the technical delivery conditions
for electric welded, laset beam
welded aod submerged arc welded
tubes ofcircular cross section
made of non-alloy and alloy steels

for mechanical and general
engineering purposes

77.150.01
Mitteraudmetallidest
tooted iildiselt

Products of non-ferrous
metals in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53201
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14453:2001
Metal beads and feature profiles
fot use with gypsum
plasterboards - Delinitions,
requirements and test methods
This European standard specifies
the chatacteristics and
performance of metal beads, metal
beads combined with paper tape
and metal feature profiles designed
for use with gypsum plasterboard
lining systems intended to be used
in building construction works.
ivfetal beads and feature pro6les,
depending upon theit matetial and
type, can be featured without
decoration, decorated or finished
with iointing compounds to receive
decoration

79.040
Puit, saepalgld i" saepuit
'Wood, 

sawlogs and sawn
timbet

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 5329
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01,
Identne prEN 1 4358:2002
Structural timber - Calculation
of chatacteristic S-percentile
value
This standard lays down metlods
for the determination of
characteristic 5-percentile values
from test results and gives
acceptance criteria for a sample

79.060.A1
Puiqraneelid fildiselt

Wood-based panels tn
generd

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 738792002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13879:2002
Wood-based panels -
Determination of edgewise
bending properties
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
strength, stiffness, cteep and
duration of load when wood-based
panels are loaded in edgewise

bending.

79.080
Puitpooltooted

Semi-manufactures of
timber

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53190
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Idenkre prEN 7 4342:2007
Wood flooring - Chatactetistics,
evaluation of conformity and
marking
This European Standard defines
and specifies forwood and patquet
flooring the relevant characteristics
and the appropriate test methods
to determine these characteristics
for internal use as flooring. The
standards concemed are prEN
13226,pt8N 73227, prEN 13228,
prEN 13488, prEN 13489, prEN
73990,prEN 13629 where the
products are defined. It provides
for the evaluation of conformity
and the requirements for matking
these products. This standard
doesn t covet slipperiness for
which no standard is available

79.120.L0
Puidut6<itluspingid

Woodworking machines

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 1870-7:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 1870-7:2002

Safety of woodwotking
machines - Circular sawing
machines - Part 7z Single blade
log sawing machines with
integrated feed table and
manual loading and/or
unloading
This standard sets out the
tequirements and describes the
method for the removal of hazards
or, the measures that shall be taken
to limit the dsks on single blade
circular log sawing machines nrith
integrated feed table with manual
loading and / or unloading,
(hereinafter referred to as

machines), designed to cut solid
wood.

81.040.20
Ehitusklaas

Glass in building

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53175
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne prEN 14178-1:2001
Glass in Building - Basic
alkaline eath sitcate glass
products - Part 1: Float glass
This European Standard de6rres
and classifies basic alkaline earth
silicate glasses for use in building.
It indicates their chemical
composition, main physical and
mechanical properties, dimensional
and minimum quality requirements
(in respect of optical and visual
faults).
prEVS 53176
Tdhtaeg 2002-1.0-07
Identne prE)'J 7 4321 -2:2007
Glass in Building - Thermally
toughened alkaline earth silicate
safety glass - Part 1: Definition
and description
This European Standard specifies
tolerances, Ilatness, edgewotk,
fragmentation and physical and
mechanical characteristics of
monolithic flat thermally
toughened alkaline earth sficate
safety glass for use io buildings.
Information on curved thermally
toughened alkaline earth silicate
safety glass is given in annex B, but
this product does not form part of
this standard.
prEVS 53177
Tihtaeg 2402-10-01
Identne prEN 1, 4321 -2:2001
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Glass in Building - Thermally
alkaline eath silicate safety
glass - Part2z Evaluation of
conformity
This European Standard covers tle
tolerances, flatrress, edge wor\
fragmentation and physical and
mechanical characteristics of flat
therrnally toughened alkaline earth
silicate safety glass for use in
buildings. Thermally toughened
safety products defined in prEN
TTAES, without losing their
mechanical charactetistics carr be
incorporated into assemblies or
undergo an additional treatment
and shall in this case comply with
the requirement regarding the
concemed finished product.
prEVS 53178
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-0't
Identne prEN 847-3:2001
Glass in building - Basic soda
lirne silicate glass products -
Part 8: Supplied and final cut
sizes
This European standard applies to
basic soda lime silicate glass
products supplied in supplied sizes
ot cut sizes fot final end use. This
European standard does not apply
to 6nal cut sizes having a

dimension less than 100mm or a
surface area less than 0,05m2.
prEYS 53226
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 572-8:2001
Glass in buildi.g - Basic soda
lirne silicate glass products -
Part 8: Supplied and final cut
sizes
This European standard applies to
basic soda lime silicate glass
products supplied in supplied sizes
or cut sizes fior 6nal end use. This
Eutopean standard does not apply
to final cut sizes having a

dimension less than 100mm or a
sutface area less than 0,05m2

83.080.10
Kuumalt k6venevad'
mate{alid (termosetid)

Thermosetting materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 8974:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne ISO 8974:7997
ja identne EN ISO 8974:7999
Plastid. Fenoolvaigud.
Ji2ildenooli sisalduse
m2iiramine gaasktomat ograafi.
abil
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Kiesolev standard mddtab kindlaks
gaaskromatograafilise meetodi
j?iiikfenooli sisalduse m66tmiseks
fenoolvaikudes.

83.080.20
Termoplastid

Thetmopl4stic matedals

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53204
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne ISO 4613-2:7995
ja identne EN ISO 4613-
2:7995/ptA7:2001
Plastics - Ethylene/vinyl acetate
(E/VAC) moulding and
extusion materials - Patt 2z

Pteparation of test specimens
and determination of ptoperties
This part of ISO 4613 specifies the
methods of preparation of test
specimens and test methods to be
used in determining the properties
of E/VAC moulding and extnrsion
materials. Requirements for
handling test material, and for
conditioning both the test material
before moulding and specimens
before testing, are given here.

83.140.50
Tihendid

Seals

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 682:2002
'Hind 117,00
Identne EN 682:2002
Elastomeric seals - Materials
requirements for seals used in
pipes and fittings carrying gas
and hydrocarbon fluids
This European Standard specifies
requirements for elastomedc
materials used in seals for supply
pipes and fittings, ancillaries and
valves at operating temperatures in
general from -5"C up to 50oC and
in special cases from - 15oC up to
50"c.

83.180
Liimid

Adhesives

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 14773|2002
Hind 75,00
Identne ISO 11339:1993

ia identne EN 14773:2002

Structural adhesives - T-peel
test for fl exible-to-fl exible
bonded assemblies
This standard specifies a T-peel
test for the determination of the
peel strength ofan adhesive by
measudng the peeling force of a T-
shaped bonded assembly of two
flexible adherends. NOTE This
method was originally developed
for use with metal adherends, but
othet flexible adherends may also
be used.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53179
Tiihtaeg 2002-1,0-07
Identne EN 12004:2001 / A7:20A2
Adhesives for tiles - Definitions
and specilications
This European Standard is
applicable to ceramic tile adhesives
for intemal and extemal tile
installations on floors and walls.
This Standard gives the
temrinology conceming the
products, working methods,
application properties, etc, for
ceramic tile adhesives.

87.040
Vervid ia lakid

Paints and varnishes

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 150752422002
Hind 66,00
Identne ISO 1524:2000
ja identne EN ISO 7524:,2002
Vanrid, lakid ja trnkivirvid.
Jahvatuspeenuse miiilramine
Standard miirab kindlaks meetodi
virvide ja nendega seotud toodete

iahvatuspeenuse miiramiseks,
kasutades selleks sobivat
m66teriista, mis on gradueetitud
mikromeetrites.

EVS-EN ISO 4623-l:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne ISO 4623-7:2000
ja identne EN ISO 4623-1:2002
Paints and varnishes -
Determination of tesistance to
filifotm corrosion - Patt 1: Steel
substtates



This part of EN ISO 4623 is one
of a series of standards dealing
with the sampling and testing of
paints, varnishes and related
products. It describes a test
procedure for assessing the
protective action of coatings of
paints or vanishes on steel against
filiform corrosion arising from a
scribed mark cut through ihe
coating.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 5774
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne ISO 1523:2002
ja identne EN ISO 152i:2002
Determination of flashpoint -
Closed cup equilibrium method
This Intemational Standard
describes one of two closed cup
equilibrium methods for the
determination of the flash point of
paints, vamishes, petroleum and
related products, and it should be
read in conjunction with the
second equiJibrium method, ISO
3679, when selecting method.

91.060.10
Seinad. Vaheseinad.
Fassaadid

Iilalls. Partitions. Facades

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72752:2002
Hind 83,00
Idenkre EN 12152:2002
Cutain qTalting _ Air
petmeability - Performance
requirements and classifi cation
This standard specifies
requirements and classification of
air permeability of both 6xed and
openable parts of cuttain walling
under static air pressure.

91.080.20
Puitkonsttuktsioonid

Timber structures

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53239
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01,
Identne pfiN 14358:2002
Structural timber - Calculation
of characteristic S-percentile
value

This standard lays down metlrods
for the determination of
characteristic 5-percentile values
from test results and gives
acceptance criteria for a sample

91.080.40
Betoonkons tuktsioonid

Conctete structures

UUEDSTANDARDID
EVS-EN 73057:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 13057:2002
Products and systems for the
ptotection and repair of
concrete structufes - Test
methods - Determination of
capillary absorption
This European Standard is one of
a series dealing with products and
systems for the protection and
repair ofconcrete structures. It
specifies a method for determining
the resistance to water absolption
of repair products and systems, as
de6ned in prEN 750+31.

EVS-EN 73472:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 73472:2002
Products and systems for the
ptotection and tepair of
concrete stfuctures - Test
methods - Determination of
elastic modulus in compression
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the modulus of elasticity in
compression for high creep strain
repaft products and systems,
containing polymer binders (PC)
and of mortars and concretes with
polymer additives eCC).
EVS-EN 12792-7:2002
Hind 75,00
I dentne EN 1 21 9 2-7 :2002
Products and systems for the
protection and rcpair of
concrete stfuctutes - Test
methods - Granulometry size
grading - Part 1: Method for dry
comPonents of premixed mortaf
This Ewopean Standard specifies a
method for measuring the particle
size distribution of the dry
components of repair mortar
mixes, being part of a repair
product or system, as defned in
prEN 1504-3, with a maximum
particle size of 8 nun or 10 mm.

EVS-EN 72677-4:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 12617 -4:2A02

Products and systems for the
protection and repair of
concrete stfirctures - Test
methods - P an 4t Determination
of shdnkage and expansion
This European Standard specifies a
method for measuring the
dimensional stability f.e. the
shrinkage and expansion
movement) due to chaoges in the
moisture content of hydnulic
morta$ or conctetes (CC) or
polymer hydtaulic cement mofrars
oi concretes (PCC) as defined in
EN 15041. T'vo methods are
proposed, namely a procedure for
unrestrained movement and a

procedure for restrained
movement.

EVS-EN 73687-7:2002
Hind 75,00
Identrre EN 13687 -1,:2002
Ptoducts and systems for the
protection and tepair of
concfete structutes - Test
methods - Determination of
thermal compatibility - Part 1:
Freeze-thaw cycling with de-
icing salt immersion
This European Standard is the first
of five parts to assess the thermal
compatibility of repair products
and systems, including grouts,
moftars and surface protection
systems, used fot the repair and
ptotection of concrete structutes.

91.100.10
Tsement. Kips. Lubi. M6rt
Cement. Gypsum. Lime.
Mortar

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72792-1:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 72192-1 :2002
Ptoducts and systems fot the
protection and repait of
concrete structufes - Test
methods - Granulometry size
grading - Pat 1: Method fot dty '

components of premixed moftaf
This Eutopean Standard specifies a
method for measuring the particle
size distdbution of the dry
components of repair mortar
mixes, being part of a repair
product or system, as defined in
prEN 1504-3, with a maximum
particle size of 8 rnm or 10 mm.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 36430
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
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Identne prEN 480-13:2002
Admixtures for concrete, moftat
and grout - Test methods - Part
13: Reference masonry mortar
fot testing mortar admixturcs
This Standard specifies the
constituent m2fgrials, ths
composition and tle mixing
procedure to produce a refereace
masoffy mortar with standatd
consistence for testing mortar
admixtures as defined in EN 934
3. It also describes the
detetrrination of the water
teduction of the test mix compared
to the control mix
ptEVS 53179
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 12004:2007 / A7:2002
Adhesives for tiles - Delinitions
and specifications
This European Standard is
applicable to ceramic tile adhesives
for intemal and extemal tile
installations on floors and walls.
This Standard gives the
terminology conceming the
products, working methods,
application properties, etc, for
ceramic tile adhesives.
prEVS 53201
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 1,1453:2001
Metal beads and feature profiIes
fot use with gypsum
plastetboards - Definitions,
requirements and test methods
This European standard specifies
the characteristics and
performance of metal beads, metal
beads combined with paper tape
and metal feature profiles designed
fot use with gypsum plasterboard
lining systems intended to be used
in building construction works.
Metal beads and featue profiles,
depending upon their material and
q4)e, can be featured qdthout
decoration, decorated or finished
with jointing compounds to receive
decoration

91.100.15
Mineraalsed materialid ia
tooted

Mineral materials and
products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35016
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1A-01
Identne prEN 13043:2001
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Aggtegates for bituminous
mixtures and surface treaments
fot toads, airfields and other
ttafficked areas
This European Standard specifies
the properties ofaggregates and
filler aggregates obtained by
processing natural or manufactured
ot recycled materials for use in
bituminous mixtures and surface
treaftnents for roads, airfields and
other tafficked areas. This
standard does not cover the use of
reclaim ed bituminous mixtures
prEVS 38608
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 1367-5:2002
Tests for thermal and
weathering prcpeties of
aggtegates - Part 5:
Detenrrination of resistance to
thetmal shock
This European Standard specifies
methods for the determination of
resistance to thermal shock of
aggregates, subject to heating and
dtyi"g io the production of hot
bituminous mixhrres

91.100.60
Sooius- ia
heliis olatsioonimaterialid

Thermal and sound
insulating matedals

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEXS 53227
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne pfiN 14304:2002
Thermal insulation ptoducts for
building equipment and
industrial installations - Factory
made flexible elastomeric foam
(FEF) products - Specification
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for factory made
flexible elastomeric foam products
which are used for the thermal
insulation of building equipment
and industrial installations with an
operating temperature in the range
of approximately 200 "C to +175
"C. The products ate
manufactured in the form of tubes.
sheets, rolls and tapes
prEYS 53232
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14303:2002
Thermal insulation products for
building equipment and
industrial installations - Factory
made minetalwool (MW)
products - Specification

This Euopean Standard specifies
the requirements for factory made
flexible elastomedc foam products
which are used for the thermal
insulation of building equipmeot
and industrial installations with an
operating tempefature in the range
of apptoximately 200 "C to *175
"C. The products are
manufactured in the fom oTtubes.
sheets, rolls and tapes
prEVS 53233
Tiihtaeg 2A02-70-01
Identne ptEN 14305:2002
Thermal insulation products for
building equipment and
industrial installations - Factory
made cellular glass (CG)
products - Specification
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for factory made
cellular glass products vrhich are
used for the thermal insulation of
building equipmeot and industrial
installadons vdth an operating
temperature in the range of
apptoximately 200 "C to *430 "C
prEVS 53234
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne prEN 14306:2002
Thetmal insulation products for
building equipment and
industrial installations - Factory
made calcium silicate (CS)
ptoducts - Specification
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for factory made
calcium silicate products which are
used for the thermal insulation of
building equipment and industrial
installations with an operating
temperature range of
approximately 770 "C to +1 100
oC. The ptoducts are
manufactured in the form of
boards, pipe sections, segments
and prefabricated ware
prEVS 53235
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne prEN 14314:2001
Thermal insulation products for
building equipment and
industrial installations - Factory
made phenolic foam (PF)
products - Specification
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for factory made
phenolic foam products which ate
used for the thermal insulation of
building equipment and indusftial
installations with an operating
temperature in the range of
approximately 200 "C to *120 oC

prEVS 53236
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prtrN 14307:2002



Thermal insulation products for
building equipment and
industrial installations - Factory
made extuded polystytene
foam (XPS) products -
Specification
This European Standard specifies
tJle rcquirements for factory made
extruded polystyrene foam
productslvhich are used for the
thermal insulation of building
equipment and industdal
installations with an operating
temperature in the temperature
range, approximately, 180 "C to
+75 "C
prEVS 53237
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14308:2002
Thermal insulation products for
building equipment and
industrial installations - Factory
made rigid polyurethane foarn
(PUR) and polyisocyanurate
foam (PIR) products -
Specification
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for factory made
products of polyisocyanurate foam
and tigid polyurethane foam, with
a closed cell content not less than
90 %, vith or without facings,
which are used for the thermal
insulation of building equipment
and industrial installations, with an
operating tempefature in the range
of approximately,2}} oC to +120
"C for polyisocyanurate foam and
50 oC to +100 "C for rigid
polyurethane foam
prEVS 53238
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 14309:2002
Thermal insulation products for
building equipment and
industtial installations - Factow
made products of expanded
polystyrene (EPS) -
Specification
This Euopean Standard specifies
the requirements for factory made
products of expanded polystyrene
which are used for the thetmd
insulation of building equipment
and industrial installations'.rith an
operating temperature in the range
of approximately 180 oC to +80
oC. Modified expanded polystytene
polymers with a higher
temperature resistance are also
covered by this standard

91.100.99
Muud ehitusmaterialid

Other construction materials

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53175
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01.
Identne prEN 1 41 78-1 :2001
Glass in Building - Basic
alkaline earth silicate glass
ptoducts - Part 1: Float glass
This European Standard defines
and classifies basic alkaline earth
silicate glasses for use in building.
It indicates their chernical
composition, main physical and
mechanical properties, dimensional
and minimum quality requirements

[n respect of optical and visual
faults).
prEVS 53176
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne prEN 1 4321 -2:2001
Glass in Building - Thermally
toughened alkaline eanh silicate
safety glass - Part 1: Definition
and description
This European Standard specifies
tolerances, flatness, edgework,
fragmentation and physical and
mechanical characteristics of
monolithic fl at thermallv
toughened alkaline earrh silicate
safety glass foruse in buildings.
Information on curved thermally
toughened alkaline earth silicate
safety glass is given in annex B, but
this product does not form part of
this standard.
prEVS 53177
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identrre ptEN 1 4321 -2:2001
Glass in Building - Thermally
alkaline earth silicate safetv
glass - Patt2: Evaluation of
conformity
This European Standard covers the
tolerances, flatness, edge work,
fragmentation and physical and
mechanical characteristics of flat
thermally toughened alkaline earth
silicate safety glass for use in
buildings. Thermally toughened
safety products defined in prEN
TTAES, without losing their
mechanical characteristics can be
incorporated into assemblies or
undergo an additional treatrnent
and shall in t}is case comply with
the requirement regarding the
concemed finished product.
prEVS 53178
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 847-3:2001

Glass ia building - Basic soda
lime silicate glass ptoducts -
Part 8: Supplied and fiaal cut
sizes
This Eutopean standard applies to
basic soda lime siJicate glass
products supplied in supplied sizes
or cut sizes for final end use. This
European standard does not apply
to final cut sizes having a
dimension less than 100mm ot a
sutface area less than 0,05m2,
prEYS 53226
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne prEN 572-8:2001
Glass in building - Basic soda
lime silicate glass products -
Part 8: Supplied and final cut
sizes
This European standard applies to
basic soda lime silicate glass
products supplied in supplied sizes
or cut sizes for final end use. This
European standard does not apply
to final cut sizes having a

dimension less than 100mm or a
surface area less than 0,05m2

9r.140.t0
Keskkiittesiisteemid

lgqtral heating systems

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53198
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14337:2001
Hea :ng Systems in buitdings -
Installation and commissioning
of the whole system
This standard speciEes the
requirements for the installation
and commissioning of rvater-based
heating systems in buildings with a
maximum operating temperature
of 110oC and a maximum
operating ptessure of 6 bar. This
staodard does not cover the
installation or commissioning of
attached systems (..g. 

^itconditioning, domestic hot water
or ventilation systems)
prEVS 53199
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 14337:2001
Heating Systems in buildings -
Design and installation of dircct
electrical room heating systems
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This standard specifies &edesign
and installation criteria for
electrical heating systems in
individual and collective tesidential
buildings, the commercial and
industrial building sector.This
standard covers fixed electrical
heaters which emit heat direcdy
into space by use of electricity only
prEVS 53200
Tfitaeg 2002-70-07
Identne-prEN 1, 4335 :2007
Heating Systems in buildings -
Method fot calculation of
system energy requirements
and system efficiencies
The scope of this general part is to
standardise the required inputs, the
ouqputs and the links (stmcture) of
the calculation method in order to
achieve a cornmon European
calculation method. A common
calculation method will help to
facilitate the free circulation of
services (optimisation of the enetgy
performance, display of
conventional level of energy
requirements) and products
(software)

91.140.30
Ventilatsiooni- ia
kliimasiisteemid

Ventilation 
^nd ^ft-conditioning systems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12236:2002
Hind 75,00
Idenkre FN 72236:2002
Ventilation for buildings -
Ductwotk hangers and supports
- Requirements for strength
This standardspecifies
requirements for the construction
and application of supports for
sheet metal ductwork in ventilation
and air conditioning systems.

91.140.40
Gaasivarustus siis teemid

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 1?180:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 12480:2002
Gas metets - Rotary
displacement gas meters

This Euopean Standard specifies
raoges, construction,
perforrnances, ouq)ut
chaacteristics and testing of rotary
displacement gas meters for gas
volume measutement.

9L.140.70
Sanitaarseadrnsd

Sanitarv installations

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN TI4-7:2A02
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 274-1:2002
Waste fittings for sanitary
appliances - Patt 1:
Requitements
This standard specifies
dimensional performance,
materials and marking
requirements for waste outlets,
traps and overflows for kitchen
sinks, shower trays, wash basins,
bidets and baths which are
connected to gravity drainage
systems, whatever the purpose of
the building.

EV$EN 274-2:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 274-2:2002
\Waste fittings for sanitary
appliances - Part 2: Test
methods
This standard specifies test
methods for the requirements of
waste outlets, traps and overflows
in accotdance with EN 274-1:2002.

EVS-EN 274-3:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 274-3:2002
Waste fittings for sanitary
appliances - Part 3: Quality
conftol
This standatd specifies the
requhements for quality control
fot waste oudets, tnps and
overflows for kitchen sinks,
shower trays, wash basins, bidets
and baths which are connected to
gravity drainage systems, whatever '
the purpose of the building, to
ensure conformity of these
ptoducts with EN 274-1.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 53242
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne prEN 200:2002
Sanitary tapware - Single taps
and combination taps (PN 10) -
General technical specification

This European Standard specifies:
- the field of application for pillar
taps, bib taps, single and multi-hole
combination taps : - for a supply
system CIyp" 1, see Figure 1 ) ; -
for a supply system (Iype 2, see
Figure 2 ) ; - th" dimensional,
leaktightness, pressrue resistance,
hydraulic, mechanical strength,
endutance and acoustic
characteristics of nominal size 1/z

ard3h sngle taps and combination
taps; - test methods to veri$ the
characteristics

91.140.80
Kanalisatsioon

Dtainage systems

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 53240
Tlhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne prEN 1253-5:2002
Gullies for buildings - Part 5:
Gullies with light liquids closure
- Requirements and test
methods
This standard specifies
requirements for the design,
construction, performance,
application and marking as well as

test methods of factory made
gullies with a light liquid closure
for buildings
prEVS 53302
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne ptEN 1356,1-7:2002
Anti-fl ooding devices for
buildings - Part 1: Requfuements
This standard specifies types and
tequirements for materials,
performance, design, construction
and marking fot factory made anti-
flooding devices for faecal and,/or
non-faecal wastewater for use in
drainage systems of buildings
operating under gravity in
accordance with EN 72056-1

91.160.01
Valgustus iildiselt

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7?.665:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 12665:2002
Lighting applications - Basic
terms and criteria fot speci$ing
tighting requfuements
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This standard defines basic temrs
fot use in aI lighting applications;
specialist terms with limited
applications are given in individual
standards. This standard also sets
out a ftamework for the
specifi cation qf ligh ting
requirements, gtoiog details of
aspects which shall be considered
when setting tlose requirements.

97.790
Ehitustarvikud

Building accessories

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1906:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 1906:2002
Building hardware - Lever
handles and knob furniture -
Requitements and test methods
This European standard specifies
test methods and requirements for
spindle and fastening elemenrs,
operating torques, pernissible free
play and safety, free angular
movement and misalignement,
durabiJity, static strength and
corrosion resistance for sprung and
rmspnrng lever handles and knobs
for doors on backplates or roses.

This standard is applicable only to
lever handles and knobs that
operate a latch or a lock.

EYS-EN 7935:2002
Hiod 170,00
Identne EN 1935:2002
Building hardware - Single-axis
hinges - Requirements and test
methods
This European standard specifies
requirements for single-axis hinges,
of lift-off or 6xed pia type, fot use
on access doors and windows. It
includes tests for static loads, shear
strength and allowable weat during
durabitty cyding for the following
hinges: a) mounted on the edge of
the doot leaf or udndovr sash and
opening in one direction onlp b)
whose axis of rotation is within 30
mm of an edge of the movable
element for door leaf masses of up
to 160 kg c) whose axis of rotation
is within 30 mm of the edge
window sashes with a mass of uD
to 60 kg.

91.220
Ehitusseadmed

Construction equipment

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53182
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 500-1:2001
Mobile road construction
machinery - Safety - Part l:
Common requirements
This part of this standard specifies
the common safety requirements
for mobile road construction
machineryl). The EN 500 series is
applicable to mobile road
construction machinery as listed in
annex A. It specifies cornmon
requirements for the design and
construction of mobile road
construction machinery, in order to
protect employees from accidents
and health hazards,which could
occur during operation, loading
transport and maintenance
prEVS 53183
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 500-2:2001
Mobile road construction
machinery - Safety - Patt 2:
Specific requirements for road
milling machines
This part of EN 500 specifies the
safety requirements for road-
milling machines as defined in
clause 3 and deals with the
sigrrificant hazatds pertinent these
machines, vzhen used as intended
and in conditions foreseen bv the
manufacturer
prEVS 53184
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 500-3:2001
Mobile road construction
mashinsry - Safety - Patt 3:
Specilic tequirements fot soil
stabilizilg machines
This part of EN 500 speciFes the
safety requirements for soil
stabilization machines and
recj'cling machines as defined in
clause 3 and deals with the
significant hazards pertinent to
these machines, when used as

intended and in conditions
foreseen by the manufacturer. This
part of EN 500 contains additional
requirements to prEN 500-1:2001
" Cornmon requirementst'. The
clauses of this standard have the
same numbering as those of prEN
500-1:2001
prEVS 53185
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01

Identne prEN 500-4:2001
Mobile road construction
machinery - Safety -Pan4:
Specffic requfuements for
compaction machines
This part of EN 500 specifies the
safety requirements for
compaction machines as defined in
clause 3 and deals with the
sigrrificant hazatds pertinent to
compaction machines, vihen used
as intended and in conditions
foreseen by the manufacturer. This
standard specifi es additional
requirements to and/or exceptions
ftom prEN 500-1:2001 Mobile
road constnrction machinery -
Safety - Part 1: Common
requirements
prEVS 53186
Tahtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne prEN 500-6:2001
Mobile toad constnrction
machinery - Safety - Part 6:
Specific requitements fot paver-
finishers
This part of EN 500 specifies the
safety requirements for paver-
frnishers as defined in clause 3 and
deals vith the sigrrificant hazards
pertinent these machines, when
used as intended and in conditions
foreseen by the manufactuter. This
part of EN 500 contains additional
requirements to prEN 500-
1 :2001 "Common requirementstt.
The clauses of t}is standard have
the same numbering as those of
prEN 500-2001

93.030
Kanalisatsiooni
vilisv6tgud

External sewage systems

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53243
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne ptEN 1 3508-1:2002
Establishment of the condition
of dtain and sewer systems
outside buildings - Part 1:
Genetal requirements
This European standard is
applicable to the establishment of
the condition of drain and sewer
systems by inspection, status
codification and consideration of
extemal factors and otler
information. It is applicable to
drain and sewer systems, which
oPefate essentially under gravity,
from the point where the sewage
leaves a building or roof drainage--
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system, or enters a road gully, to
the point where it is discharged
into a treatment works or receiving
water. Drains and sewers belour
buildings are included provided
that they do not form part of the
drainage system of the building

93.080.20
Teedeehitus materi alid

Road construction materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12277-3:?-002

Hind 66,00
Identne EN 1227 l -3:2002
Surface dressing - Specifications
- Part 3: Rate ofsptead and
accuracy of spread of binders
and chippings
This European Standatd specifies
the classes of limit deviations for
the rate of spread of binder and

chippings to be applied to the
design and sets limits for
coefficients of variation for the
accruacy of transverse distdbution
of binder and chippings.

EVS-EN 7?27?-7:?.002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 1 227 2- 1 :2002
Surface dressing - Test methods
- Part t Rate ofsptead and
accuracy of spread of bindets
and chippings
This European Standard specifies
test methods for determining the
rates ofspread and accuracy of
spread ofbinder and chipping of
surface dressing on a section of
road at a grven time. It is dso
applicable to surface dressings on
aLfields and other trafficked areas.

EVS-EN 72274.722002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 7227 4-7:2002
Slurry surfacing - Test method -
Pat 1: Sampling for binder
extfaction
This European Standard specifies a

method for sampling of slurry
mixtures for extraction tests, The
standard applies to slurry surfacing
for roads, airfields and other
ttafficked areas.

EVS-EN 72274-3:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 1227 4-3:2002
Slurry surfacing - Test methods
- Part 3: Consistencv

This European Staadard specifies a
test method for the determining a

consistency of slurry surfacing
mixtures. This European Standard
applies to slury surfacings for
roads, airfields and other trafficked

EVS-EN 7?214-622002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 122746:2002
Slurry surfacing - Test methods
- Part 6: Rate of application
This European Standard specifies
methods for determination the
average rate of application of a
slurry surfacing in kilograms per
square metre &S/ lrl.2). The
European Standard applies to
slurry surfacings for toads, aitfields
and other tafficked areas.

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35016
Tiihtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne prEN 13043:2001
Aggregates fot bituminous
mixtures and surface teatrrents
for roads, airlields and other
trafficked areas
This European Standard specifies
the properties ofaggregates and
6ller aggregates obtained by
processing natural or manufacrured
or recycled materials for use in
bituminous mixtures and sutface
treatrnents for roads, airfields and
other ttafficked areas. This
standard does not cover the use of
reclaimed bituminous mixtures
prEVS 38608
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 1367-5:2002
Tests fot thermal and
weathering ptoperties of
aggregates - Part 5:
Determination of tesistance to
thermal shock
This European Standard specifies
methods for the determination of
resistance to thermal shock of
aggregates, subject to heating and
dtyi"g i" the ptoduction of hot
bituminous mixtures
prEVS 53196
Tlhtaeg: 2402-1.0-01,

Identne prEN 1328G52:2001
Unbound and hydraulically
bound mixtures - Methods fot
making test specimens - Part
52: Making specimens by
vibtocomptession

This European Standard specifies
the method of making test
specimens to a predeternined
density and water content by using
"vibro-compression" compaction.
This Ewopean Standard is
apptoptiate to mixtures ot that Part
of a mixture .rith a nominal
particle size of 31,5 mm
ptEVS 53197
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne prEN 1 3286- 53i.2001
Unbound and hydraulically
bound mixtures - Methods for
making test specirnens - Patt
53: Making cylinddcal
specimens by axial comptession
This European Staadard specifies
the method of making cylindrical
specimens to a predeterrnined
density and moistue content by
axial compression. fhe method is
appropriate for mixtures, ot that
part of a mixture, containing
aggregate up to a maximum size of
22 mrll., and for mixtues that have
sufficient 6nes or'cohesion' to
permit extrusion without damage
immediately after compaction

93.080.30
Teepiiraldised

Road equipment and
installations

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53191
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 14339:2001
Undergtound firc hydrants,
surface boxes and covers
This European Standard specifies
the requirements and test methods
applicable to underground
hydrants intended for fire fighting
pu4)oses: - to be installed in a
water distribution system; in sizes

DN 80 and DN 100; - suitable fot
an allowable operating pressure,
PFA of 1.0 or 1.6 MPaxi with or
without drain facilityi having
vertical or horizontal flaoged,
socket or spigot inleg,- having
outlet to National Requiternents;
of globe (screw down) or gate
valve type; and fot sutface boxes
and covers
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93.100
Raudtee-ehitus

Construction of tailways

I(AYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 36853
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne prEN 1 3146-8:2002
Railway applications - Track -
Test methods for fastening
systems - Part 8: In seryice
testing
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a procedure fot
the comparative testing of
fastening systems in track. The test
procedure is applicable to fastening
systems which in all other respects
comply with prEN 73481 Parts 2-
7. This test applies to complete
fastening assemblies. It is only to
be used for comparative testing of
such fastening systems installed at
the same time on the type of
suppofi for which they are
intended

97.040.20
Pliidid, t6iilauad, ahiud
i-s
Cooking ranges, working
tables, ovens and similar
appliances

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53245
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne pfiN 1 860-4:2002
Appliances, solid fuels and
firelighters for barbecueing -
Pan 4: Single use batbecues
buming solid fuels -
Requirements and test methods
This draft prEN 1860-4 is
applicable to single use barbecues
which bum solid firels. This
standard specifies requirements for
matedals, construction, design and
test methods to ensure safe use
and satisfactory performance

91.060
Pesumajade sisseseade

Iaundry appliances

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEXS 24345
Tihtaeg: 2002-09-01

Identne IEC
6031 1, :199 5 + A1, :1,997 + A2:7999
ja identne EN
6031, 1 :7997 + A7 :1997 + A2:2000
Electric irons for household or
similar use - Methods fot
measuring performance
States and defnes the principal
performance characteristics of
electric irons for household or
similar use which are of interest to
the user and describes the standard
methods for measuring these
chatacteristics. Safety and
performance requirements ate not
considered.

97.190
Seadmed lastele

Equipment for children

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53205
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 14344:2001
Child care articles - Child seats
for cycles - Safety requirements
and test methods
This European Standard specifies
requirements for child seats, which
are intended to be mounted on
pedal cycles and electrically
assisted cycles, in order to
transport children with a weight of
from 9 kg up to 22 kg and wbich
are capable of sitting unaided
prEVS 53206
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne prEN 14350-1:2001
Child use and care articles -
Drinking equipment - Part 1:
Genetal and mechanical
requirements and tests
This part of European Standard
specifies general and mechanical
requirements for materials to be
used for the manufacture of : - Re-
usable feeding teats and drinking
accessories ; - Re-usable feeding
bottles and drinking cups ; - Single-.
use feeding bottles, feeding teats,
feeding bags and drinking
accessories. It includes test
methods for the mechanical safety
requirements specified
prEVS 53207
Tihtaeg: 20A2-70-01
Identne prEN 14350-2:2001
Child use and care articles -
Drinking equipment - Part 2t,

Chemical fequirements and
tests

This European Standard specifies
lirnits for the release of certain
chemicals from matedals to be
used for the manufacture of : -
reusable feeding teats and drinking
accessories; - reusable feeding
bottles and drinking cups; - single-
use feeding botdes, feeding teats,
drinking accessories and single-use
feeding bags. It includes test
methods for the chemical safetv
requirements specified

97.2A0.50
M?inguasjad

Toyt

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 77-l:1999 / A22002
Hind 57,00
Identrre EN 71-1:1998 /A2:2002
Minguasjade ohutus. Osa 1:
Mehaanilised ia friisikalised
omadused. MUUDATUS 2
This Part of EN 71 specifies
requirements and methods of test
for mechanical and physical
properties of toys. It includes
specific requirements for toys
intended for children under 36
months and for toys for children
under 10 months. It also specifies
requirements for packaghg,
matking and labelling. The
standard applies to toys for
children, the toys being any
product or material designed or
cleady intended for use in play by
children ofless than 14 years of
age. This standard does not cover
electrical safety aspects of toys.

AUGUSTIS

01.040.13
Keskkonna- ia
tervisekaitse. Ohutus
(s6navam)

Environment and health

Protection. Safety
([ocabularies)

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53706
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EYS 812-l:2002
Ehitiste tuleohutus. Osa 1:
S6navara
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01.040.23
Uldkasutatavad hiidro- ia
pneumosfisteemid ia
nende osad (sdnavata)

Fluid systems and
components for general use
(Vocabulades)

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53667
Tihtaeg: 2002-1.7-07
Identne prEN 1,M09-1:2002
Plastics piping systems fot tle
tenovation of undergtound
watet supply networks - Part 1:
General
This standard specifies the
requirements and test methods for
plastics piping systems used for
renovation of underground water
supply networks which transport
water intended for human
consumption, including rav/ water
intake pipelines. It is applicable to
pipes and fittings as manufactured
as well as to t}re installed lining
system; it does not cover sprayed
coatings, the existing pipeline or
anv annular 6ller

01.040.25
Tootmistehnoloogia
(s6navara)

Manufacturing engineering
(y'ocabularies)

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26009
Tlhtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne IF,C 6151,2-1 :1997

ia identne EN 61512-1:1999
Batch conttol - Part 1: Models
and tenninology
This part of the standard on Batch
Control defines reference models
for batch control as used in the
process industries and terminology
that helps explain the relationships
between these modles and terms.
This standard may not apply to dl
batch control applications.

0r.040.29
Elekrotehnika (s6navara)

E lecttical engineering
(Vocabularies)

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 31072
Tlhtaeg 2002-17-01
Identne IEC 61067-1:1991
ja identne EN 61067-1:1997
Specification for glass and glass
polyestet fibre woven tapes -
Part 1: Definitions, classification
and general tequitements
This standard specifies
requirements for loomstate,
continuous filament tapes woven
on conventional or shutdeless
looms from either glass fibres or a

combination of glass and polyestet
fibres. The ranges of nominal sizes

covered by this standard are:

width:10 mm to 50 mm- thickness:
0,05 mm to 0,40 mm.

01.040.93
Tsiviilehitus (sdnavara)

Civil engineering
(Vocabularies)

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53626
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identne prEN 14227 -5:2002
Unbouad and hydtaulically
bound mixtures - Specifications
- Part 5: Gtanular materials
bound with hydraulic toad
binders - Definitions,
composition, classification
The European Standard defines
gtanular materials bound with
Hydmulic road bindets (HRBGi\Q
for toad structures and similar
works and specifies the
requirements for their constituents,
composition and laboratory
performance classification

01.070
Yirvuskoodid

Colour coding

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 26432
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne IEC 61605:1996
ja identne EN 61605:1997

Fixed inductors for use in
electonic and
telecommunication equipment -
Marking codes
This standard specifies matking
codes for fixed inductors. The
colour code specified in clause 2
gives a colour coding for 6xed
inductors. It is intended for the use
rvith the values of the E6 toEl92
seties as specified in IEC 63.

prEVS 32149
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 60446:1999
ja identne EN 60446:1999
Basic and safety principles for
man-machine interface,
marking and identification -
Identification of conductots by
colours or numetals
This standard provides general
rules for the use of certain colours
or numerals to identi$r conductots
including conductors in cables or
cores and for busbars, electtical
equipment and installations with
the aim of avoiding ambiquity and
ensudng safe operation.

01.080.20
Eriseadmete. graafi lised
tingt?ihised

Graphical symbols fot use
on specific equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53460
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN
503 42+ A1 :20 07 + A2:2001
Lead-acid startet batteries -
Genetal requitements, methods
of test and numbering
This standatd is applicable to lead-
acid batteries with a nominal
voltage of 72 v, used primarily as a

power soruce for the starting of
intemal combustion engines,
lighting and also for auxiliary
equipment of intemal combustion
engine vehicles. These batteries are

commonly called " starter
batteries". Batteries with a nominal
voltage of6 v are also included
within the scope of this standard.
All referenced voltages have to be
divided by two for 6 v batteries.
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01.080.30
Elekrotehnika ia
elekroonika alastel
ioonis tel, diagrammidel,
plaanidel, kaartidel jm
tehnilises d

Graphical symbols for use
on mechanical engineering
and construction drawings,
diagrams, plans, maps

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 20764
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 60617 -13:1993
ja identne EN 60617-13:1993
Gtaphical symbols for diagmms
- Part 13: Analogue elements
Graphical symbols for diagrams.
Analogue elements. General;
qualifying symbols; amplifi ers;
firnction generators; co-ordinate
converters; signal converters;
electronic switches; coeffi cient
scalar.

ptEYS 26227
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 6 6 6:1. 997
ja identne EN 61666:1997
Industrial systems, installations
and equipment and industrial
products - Identification of
tenninals within a system
This Intemational Standatd
provides rules for the desigpation
of terminals of objects within a
system. The principles laid down
are primarily intended for use in
the electrotechnical and related
areas, but are general and
applicable to all technical areas.
They can be used for systems
based on different technologies or
for systems combining several
technologies.

01.080.50
Infotehnoloogia ia
telekommunikatsioonitehn
oloogia alases fshnilisgg
dokumentatsioonis
kasutatavad graafilis ed
ting?ihised

Graphical symbols for use
on information technology
and telecommunications
technical drawinss

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53480
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 877 1 4-3:1 9 9 8
ja identne EN 8171,1-3:2001
Design of gtaphical symbols for
use in the technical
documentation of products -
Part 3l Classification ofconnect
nodes, networks and their
encoding
This part of Intemational Standard
81 71 4 specifies primarily
requirements conceming the
classification of connect nodes
assigned to graphical symbols,
being a representation of
functional and product concepts.
Due to the strong interrelation
between the product and its
corresponding graphical
representation, identical
classification pdnciples are applied
for both the classification of
coffiect nodes of ptoducts as well
as for the classification of networks
and their representation by
graphical symbols in computer-
aided systems.

01.100.00
Tehnilised ioonised
Technical draudngs. General

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 26110
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne TF'C 613 46 -7 :199 6
ja identne EN 61346-1:1996
Industrial systems, installations
and equipment and industrial
products - Structuring
principles and reference
designations - Part 1: Basic
rules

'This part of ISO/IEC 1346
establishes general ptinciples for
describing the structure of
information about systems and of
the systems themselves. Based on
these pdnciples, rules and gu.idance
are given for the fornulation of
unambiguous refetence
designations for objects in any
system. The reference designation
identifies objects for the pu{pose
of correlating information about an
obiect among different kinds of
documents and the products
implementing the system.

01.110

Toote tehniline
dokumentatsioon

Technical product
documentation

I(AYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26878
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-A1,
Identne IE.C 61355:1997
ja identne EN 61355:1997
Classification and designation
of documents for plants,
systems and equipmeat
This International Standard
provides nrles and guidelines for
classification and designation of
documents used for the
preparation of documentation for
plants, systems and equipmenf It
covers all technical areas and is
open for further development of
documentation and documentation
systems. Guidance is also given for
applications like communication
about documentation and for
document identifi cation.
prEVS 38565
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE;C 62079:2007
ja identne EN 62079:2001
Preparation of instructions -
Stucturing, content and
presentation
This Intemational Standard
ptovides general principles and
detailed requirements on the
design and formulation of all types
of instructions that will be
necessary or helpfirl for products
of all kinds ranglng from small,
simple ones, such as a tin of paing
to large and highly cpmplex ones,
such as a large industrial
installation.
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01.140.30
Haldus-, drri- ia
t66stusdokumendid

Documents in
administtation, corrrmerce
g4gdr$'v
KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53230
Tihtaeg
Idenkre ISO 1 5489-1 :2001
Teave ia dokumentatsioon.
Dokumendihaldus. Osa 1:

Oldi"e
Standard provides guidance on
managing records of originating
organizations, public or private, for
intemal and external clients.
Standard applies to the
management of records, in all
fornats or media, created or
teceived by *y public or private
otganization in the conduct of its
activities, or any individual with a
duty to create and maintain records
prEVS 53231
Tdhtaeg
Identne IS O/TR 1, 5489 -2:2007
Teave ja dokumentatsioon.
Dokumendihaldus. Osa 2t
Suunised
ISO 15489-1 specifies the elements
of records management and
defines the necessary results or
outcomes to be achieved. This part
of ISO 15489 provides guidelines
that are supplementary to ISO
15489-7. This part ofISO 15489,
provides one methodology fot
implementation. However, it
should be noted that national
legislation and regulation may
dictate other factors and
requirements for legal compliance.

11.040.01
Meditsiinivarustus iildis elt

Medical equipment in
gerieral

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 26826
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-A7
Identne IEC 61847:1998
ja identne EN 61847:1998
Ulttasonics - Surgical systems -
Measutement and declaration of
the basic output characteristics

This Intemational Standard
specifies: the essential non-thermal
ouqput characteristics of ultrasonic
surgical r:nitq methods of
measurement of these output
characteristics; tJrose characteristics
which should be dedared by the
manufacturers of such equipment.
This standard is applicable to:
ultrasonic surgical systems whose
use is *re fragmentation cutting of
human tissue, whether or not those
effects are delivered in conjunction
with tissue removal or coagulation,
etc.
prEVS 53457
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60601-1 - 1:2000
ja identne EN 60601-1-1:2001
Medical electrical equipment -
Patt 1-1: General requirements
for safety; Collateral standard:
Safety requirements for medical
electrical systems
This standard is the fust of a new
series of collateral standatds that
specifr general requirements for
safety applicable to a goup of
electromedical equipment not firlly
addressed in the General Standard.
This publication deals with safety
requirements for medical electtical
sysrems

prEVS 53659
Tdhtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne prEN 1 371 8-l:2002
Ait, water and dfficult terrain
ambulances - Part t Medical
device interface requirements
fot the continuity of patient care
This Euopean Standard specifies
minimum performance
requirements for interfaces of
medical devices used within air,
water, and difficult terrain
ambulances. Exclusions: the
standard specifically excludes
consideration of the design and
ergonomic requirements of the
vehicle or craft. Specific
requirements for pernanent
outdoot use and storage of medical
devices are excluded from this
standard
prEVS 53660
Tihtaeg 2002-17-01
Identne prEN 1371 8-22:2002
Ait, water and difficult tenain
ambulances -P*t2:
Opetational and technical
requirements for the continuity
ofpatient cate

This European Standard speciEes
minimum requirements for
dedicated ambulance services
covedng alr, water, and difficult
terrain vehicles and craft in
particular. Exclusions:
requirements fior road ambulances
ate excluded from tlis standard.
Non-dedicated vehides and craft
are excluded from this standard,
such as search and/or rescue units

11.040.10
Anesteesia-, hingamis- ia
reanimatsioonivarustus

Anaesthetic, respfu atory and
rcanimation equiDmenr

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 10651-4:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne ISO 10651-4:2002
ja identne EN ISO 106514:2OO2
Lung ventilators - Part 4:
Particulat requitements for
operator-powered tesuscitators
The standatd specifies
requirements for operator-powered
resuscitators intended for use vrith
all age groups and which are
portable and intended to provide
lung ventilation to individuels
whose breathing is inadequate.
Operator-powered resuscitators for
infants and children are designated
according to body mass range and
approximate age equivalent.

11.040.30
Kirurgiadistad ia
materialid

Surgical instruments and
matedals

I(AVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37405
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60 60 7 -2- 41 :2000

ia identne EN 60601-2-41.:2000
Medical electrical equipment -
Pan247: Particular
requirements for tle safety of
surgical luminaires and
luminaires for diagnosis
This particular standard details the
tequirements to be applied to
surgical luminaires and luminaires
for diagnosis as defined in clauses
2.101 through 2.104, hereinafter
referred to as EQUIPIv{ENT.
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KAVANDITE

11.040.50
Radiograafiaseadmed

ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 22033
Tfitaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61266:1994
ja identne EN 61266:1995
Ultrasonics - Hand-held probe
doppler foetal heartbeat
detectors - Performance
requirements and methods of
measurement and reporring
This International Standard, IEC
1266, specifies methods of
evaluating the performance of
ultrasonic foetal heartbeat
detectors and, in particular,
specifies a method of determining
the sensitivity of the system to the
detection of a moving target
prEVS 27980
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01,

Identne IEC 61846:1998
ja identne EN 61846:1998
Ulttasonics - Pressure pulse
lithotripters - Characteristics of
fields
This Intemational Standard is
applicable to: lithotripsy equipment
using extracolporeally induced
pressure waves; lithotripsy
equipment producing focused
mechanical energy. It does not
apply to percutaneous and laser
lithotripsy equipment. This
International Standard specifies:
measurable parameters which
could be used in the declaration of
tlre acoustic oulput of
extracolporeal lithottipsy
equipmen[ methods of
measulement and characterization
ofthe pressure field generated by
lithottipsy equipment.
prEVS28444
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61674:1997

ia identne EN 61674:1997
Medical elecuical equipment -
Dosimeterc with ionization
chambers and,/or semi-
conductor detectors as used in
x-ray diagnosis imaging
This standatd specifies the
petfotrnance requirements of
rliagnostic dosemeters, as defined
in 3.1, intended fot the
measurement of AIR KERIvIA,
AIRKERMA LENGTH oTAIR
KER ,lA RATE, in photon
radiation fields as used in
radiography, including

mammography, radioscopy and
computed tomography (CT), for
X-rays with generating potentiels
not gfeater than 150 kV.
prEVS 28520
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne IF,C 60601-2-8:1987 +
A7:1997
ja identne EN 60601-2-8:1,997 +

'47:1997

Medical electdcal equipment -
Patt 2z Particular requirements
for the safety of therapeutic X-
ray equipment operating in the
range 10 kY to 1MV
Specifi ed particular requiremenrs
for the safety of therapeutic X-ray
generators operating with nominal
X-ray tube voltages from 10 kV to
400 kV inclusive.
prEVS 31976
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 223 -3 -1 :1 999
ja identne EN 61223-3-l:1999
Evaluation and routine testing
in medical imagiag
departrnents - Part 3-1:
Acceptance tests - Imaging
petformance of X-ray
equipment for tadiographic and
tadioscopic systems
This part of IEC 7223 apphes to
those components of X-ray
equipment rvhich influence the
image quality and patient dose of
diagnostic X-ray systems using
radiographic and radioscopic
lmagmg systems.
prEVS 33994
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne lE,C 60601 -2-45:2001
ia identne EN 60601-2-45:2007
Medical electrical equipment -
Part245: Paticulat
requirements for the safety of
mammographic X-ray
equipment and mammogaphic
stereotactic devices
This particular standard contains
tequirements for the safety of X-
ray equipment designed for
mammography amd
mammographic stereotactic
devices.
prEVS 34664
Tihtaeg: 20A2-rc-01
Identne IE.C 60601 -2-44:2007
ja identne EN 60601-2-44:2007
Medical electrical equipment -
Patt244: Particular
tequirements for the safety of X-
my equipment for computed
tomogtaphy

This particular standard applies to
X-ray equipment for computed
tomogaphy (CT SCANNERS). It
does not cover the safety
requirements for FfV-generators
which will be the subject of
another standard. The object of
this standatd is to establish
requirements for safe operation of
CT SCANNERS in as far as those
requirements have not yet been
specified in the General Standard,
the Collateral Standards or other
Particular Standards.
prEVS 34753
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 6167 5-1:1998
ja identne EN 61675-1:1998
Radionuclide imaging devices -
Characteristics and test
conditions - Par 1: Posiron
emission tomographs
This part of IEC 61675 specifies
terminology and test methods for
declaring the characteristics of
POSITRON TOMOGRAPHS.
POSITRON EMSSION
TOA,1 OGRAPHS detect the
ANNIHII-ATION RADIATION
of positron emitting
RADIONUCLIDESby
COINCIDENCE DETECTION.
prEVS 34761
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 67 5-2:7998
ja identne EN 61675-2:1998
Radionuclide imaging devices -
Characteristics and test
conditions -Patt 2t gingts
photon emissioa computer
tomographs
This part of IEC 61675 specifies
terminolog;r and test methods for
describing the characteristics of
Anger type rotational GAMlvfA
CAMERA SINGLE PHOTON
EMISSION COMPUTED
TOMOGRAPHS(SPECD,
equipped with patallel hole
collimators.
ptEYS 35274
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IEC 61 675-3:1998
ia identne EN 61675-3:1998
Radionuclide imaging devices-
characteristics arrd test
conditions - Part 3: Gar.-a
camera based wholebodv
imagrng systems

dJ



This object of this part of IEC
61675 is to specifr test methods
for describing the charactedstics of
CAMMA CAMERA BASED
WHOI-EBODY IMAGING
SYSTEMS. As these systef,ns are
based onAnger type GAMMA
CAMERAS this pat of IEC 61675
should be read in coniunction with
IEC 60789.
prEVS 38196
Tiihtaeg: 2002-16-01
Identne IF,C 6097 6:7989+A1 :2000

ia identne EN
60976:1999+A1:2000
Medical electrical equipment -
Medical electron acceletators -
Functional performance
characteristics
This standard applies to medical
electron accelerators whetr used,
for therapy pulposes, in human
medical practice. This standatd
applies to electron accelerators
which deliver a radiation beam of
either X-radiation or electron
radiation with nominal enetgies in
the raage 1 MeV to 50 MeV at
maximum absorbed dose rates
between 0,001 Gy s-1 aod 1 Gy s-1

at 1 m from the radiation source
and at normal tfeatrnent distances
between 50 cm and 200 cm from
the radiation source.
prEVS 38484
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne IEC 60601-2-43:2000
ja identne EN 60601-2-43:2000
Medical electrical equipment -
Part243z Particulat
tequirements for the safety of X-
ray equipmeot for interventional
procedures
This Particular Standard applies to
X-ray equipment declared by the
MANUFACTURER to be suitable
for prolonged
RADIOSCOPICALLY GUIDED
INTERVENTIONAL
PROCEDURES.Its scope
excludes in particular - equipment
foTRADIOTHERAPY; -
equipment for COMPUTED
TOMOGRAPFIY;-
ACCESSORIES intended to be
introduced into the PATIENT -
mammographic X-RAY
EQUIPMENT. Equipment
declated by the
MANUFACTURER to be suitable
for RADIOSCOPICALLY
GUIDED INTERVENTIONAL
PROCEDURES, which does not
indude a PATIENT SUPPORT as

part of the system, are exempt
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from the PATIENT SUPPORT
provisions of this standatd.
prEVS 39071
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Iderrtne tE,C 67 223 -3 4:2000
ja identne EN 61223-3-4:2000
Evaluation and routiae testing
in medical i-.gtng
deparments -Patt34t
Acceptance tests - Imaging
perfomance of dental X-tay
equipment
This part of IEC 61223 apphes to
those components of dental X-ray
equipmeot using radiographic
imaging systems which influence
the image quality and patient dose.
This standard applies to the
perfomance of the acceptance test
on dental x-ray equipment with
intta-oral x-ray image receptor and
dental x-ray equipment with extra-
oral x-ray image receptor (e.g.

dental panommic x-ray equipment
or cephalomeric x-ray). This
standatd applies to dental film and
digttal image acquisition and
ptocessing.
prEVS 53415
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne fF.C 60601-2-
78:7996/A7:2000
ja identne EN 60601-2-
1,8:1996/ A1:2000
Medical electrical equipment -
PattLlSz Particular
requirements for the safety of
endoscopic equipment
This particular standard specifies
requirements for the safety of
endoscopic equipment and
integated instrumentation used for
medical diagnosis and therapy and
for treatment in body cavities. It is
subdivided into five applications
conceming endoscopes for (a)

dhect visualiztion, (b) integration
udth themrocautery or (c) lithotrite,
(Q electrosurgery and (e) othet
specialized endoscopes.

11.040.55.
Diagnostikaseadmed

Diagnostic equipment

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37405
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 60601, -2-47 :200O
ia identne EN 60601-2-41:2000

Medical electrical equipment -
Part?,.41:' Particular
requirements for the safety of
surgical luminaircs and
luminaires for diagnosis
This particular standard details the
requirements to be applied to
sugical luminaires and luminaires
for diagnosis as defined in clauses
2.101 through 2.104, hereinafter
referred to as EQUIPMENT.
prEVS 53395
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60601-2-
10:1987+A1:2001
ja identne EN 60601-2-
10:2000+41:2001
Medical electrical equipment -
Patt2-l0t Particular
tequirements fot the safety of
nerve and muscle stimulators
Specifi es particular requirements
for the safety ofelectrical
stimulatots of muscles and nerves
in the specialized practice of
physical medicine. It excludes
stimulators used'q/ith implanted
electodes, btain stimulation,
neurological research, cardiac
pacemakers, defibrillators and
other surgical procedures.

11.040.60
Raviseadmed

Therapy equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 22648
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01,

Identne IEC 61689:1996
ja identne EN 61689:1996
Ultasonics - Physiotherapy
systems - Performance
tequirements and methods of
measulement in the ftequency
range 0r5 MHz to 5 MHz
This International Standard is
applicable to ultrasorric equipment
designed for physiotherapy
consisting of an ultrasonic
transducer generating continuous
or quasi-continuous wave
ultrasonic energy in the frequency
range 0.5 to 5 Iv{Hz. This
Intemational Standard only relates
to ultrasonic physiotherapy
equipment employing a single
plane circular transducer pet
treatment head, producing static
beams perpendicular to the face of
the treatment head in accordance
with present practice.
prEVS 53395
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01



Identne IEC 60601-2-
L0:1,987+A7:2007
ja identne EN 60601-2-
10:2000+A1:2001
Medical electrical equipment -
Patt2-l0z Particular
requirements for the safety of
nerve and muscle s'"nulatorc
Specifi es particulat requirements
for the safety of electrical
stimulators of muscles and newes
in the specialized practice of
physical medicine. It excludes
stimulators used with implanted
electrodes, btain stimulation,
neurological research, cardiac
pacemakers, defibrillators and
other surgical procedures.
prEVS 53396
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 6A 60'l -2-5:2000
ja identne EN 60601-2-5:2000
Medical electrical equipment -
Part2-5t Particular
requirements for the safety of
ulttasonic physiotherapy
equipment
Specifies requirements and tests
for the safety of ultrasonic
physiothetapy equipment. The aim
of this second edition is to bring
this particular standard up to date
with reference to publications IEC
60601-1 (1988) including the
amendments 1 (1991) and2(1995),
IEC 60601-1-2 (1993) and IEC
61689 (1996).

1t.040.70
Silmaraviseadmed

EVS-EN ISO 86?42002
Hind 66,00
Identne ISO 8624:20O2
ja identne EN ISO 8624:2002
Ophthalmic optics - Spectacle
frames - Measuring system and
terminology
This International Standard
specihes a measuring system for
spectacle frames. It applies to
fronts which are intended to be
symmetrical.

11.040.99
Muud meditsiiniseadmed

Other medical equipment

I(AYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 37405
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01

Identne IEC 60 607 -2- 4l :2000
ja identne EN 60601-2-41:2000
Medical electrical equipment -
Patt2-41,: Particular
tequirements for the safety of
surgical luminaires and
Iuminaires for diagnosis
This particular standard details the
requirements to be applied to
surgical luminaires and luminaires
for diagnosis as de6ned in clauses
2.1 01 through 2.704, hete:nafter
referred to as EQUIPI\IENT.

11.060.10
Hambaravimaterialid

Dental materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 10451:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne ISO 70451:2002

ia identne EN ISO 10451:2002
Dental implant systems -
Contents of technical file
This Intemational Standard
specifies requirements for te
contents of a technical file to
demonstrate the firlfiment of
regulatory requirements for a

dental implant and any
prefabricated part thereof which
remains in the mouth after surgety.

11.080
Steriliseerimine

Sterilization and disinfecrion

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37659
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61010-2 -045:2000
ja identne EN 61010-2-045:2000
Safety requirements for
electrical equipment for
measutement conhol and
labotatory use - Part 2-045:
Particular requirements for
washer-disinfectors used in
medical, pharmaceutical,
veterinary and labotatory fields
This Standatd applies to washer
disinfectors and othet equipment
incolporating washing and
disinfection ptocesses for the
treatment of soiled items used in
the medical, veterinary,
pharmaceutical, and laboratory
fields. NOTE - This equipment
may have one or more chambers
and a loading and unloading
system.

11.080.10
Steriliseerimisvahendid

Sterilizine equiDment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53663
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne prEN 13060:2002
Small steam sterilizers
This standard specifies the
performance requirements and test
methods for small steam sterilize$
and sterilization cycles which are
used for medical pulposes or for
materials, which are likely to come
into contac with blood or body
fluids

11.100

Laboratoorne meditsiin

Laboratory medicine

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73672:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 73672:2002
Performance evaluation of in
vitro diagnostic medical devices
This European Standard applies to
the perfotmance evaluation of h
vitro diagnostic medical devices
(IVD NtDt including IVD N{Ds
for self-testing. It specifies the
responsibiJities and general
reguirements for the planning
conduct, assessment and
documentation of a performance
evaluation study by the
manufacturer. It does not apply to
specific evaluation plans for certain
IVD MDs or a specific use. Where
a manufacturer maintains a quality
system this standard addresses the
compliance with "design
validationt' and ttdesign 

changes" as
described in EN ISO 9001, EN
46001 and EN 928 especially
considering the nature and use of
IVD MDs. In particular, this
standard applies to IVD NIDs to -
shorr evidence to notified bodies
and national authorities by results
of a performance evaluation that
the fVD MD performs as claimed
by the manufacturet, - establish
adequate performance evaluation
data originating from appropriate
studies or resulting from available
literature, and to - satis$ the
requirements of a quality system
for design validatjon.

UUED STANDARDID
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EVS-EN 7364022002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13640:2002
Stability testing of in vitro
diagnostic reagents
his European Standard is
applicable to the stabiJity testing of
in vitro diagnostic reagents
including reagent products,
calibrators, control materials and
kits, hereinaftet called IVD
reagents. It specifies general
requirements for stability testing
and gives specific requirements for
teal-time testing and accelerated
testing when generating stability
data in the determination of fVD
teagent shelf-life including
transport stability; determination
of stability of the IVD reagent in
use after the first opening of the
primary container (e. g. on-board
stability); monitoring of stability of
IVD reagents already placed on the
marke! verilication of stability
after IVD reagent modifications
that may affect stability. This
standard does not apply to
instruments, apparatus, equipment,
systems, or specimen receptacles,

11.120.01
Farmaatsia iildiselt

Pharmaceutics in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53628
Tiihtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 14375:2002
Child-resistant non-reclosable
packaging for medicinal
products - Requirements and
testing
This standard sets out criteria by
which non-reclosable packaging
fot medicinal products may be
deemed child-resistant. Child-
resistant packaging is only the last
of a series of protective measures,
and does not release parents or
guardians from their duty to keep
medicinal products out of the
reach of children. This European
standard is intended for type
approval (see clause 3.6) only and
is not intended for quality
assurance Purposes

11.720.20
Ravitarbed.
Kirutgiasidemed

Medical materials.

UUED STANDARDID
E.VS-EN l37Xi-1t2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 737 26-7 :2002
Test methods for primary
wound dressings - Part 1:
Aspects ofabsorbency
Part 1 ofEN 13726 specifies test
methods recommended for the
evaluation of some aspects of
absorbency of primary wound
dressings.

EVS-EN 13726-222002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 737 26-2:2002
Test methods for pdmary
wound dressings -Part2z
Moisture vapour transmission
tate of permeable film dressings
Part 2 ofEN 13726 describes test
methods recommerrded for the
evaluation of moisture vapour
transmission rate of perrneable 6lrn
pdmaqt wognd dtessings.

tt.M0
Flaiglavarustus

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKLiSITLUS
prEVS 28,146

Tihtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne IEC 60601-2-46:1998
ja identne EN 60601-2-46:7998
Medical electrical equipment -
Part2-46: Particular
reguirements for the safet5r of
opemting tables
In addition to the General
Standard this Particular Standatd
specifies safety requirements for
operating tables, as defined in
2.72.701,whether or not having
electrical parts, including
transporters as defined n 2,72.104,
used for the.transportation ot the
table top to or from the base or
pedestal of an opetating table with
detachable table top. It does not
apply to dental patient chair,
examination chairs and couches,
patient-supporting systems of
diagnostic and therapeutic devices,
operating table heating blankets,
patient transfer equipment,
delivery tables and beds, hospital
beds and field tables.

11.160
Esmaabi

First aid

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSTOSTTTUS
prEVS 53659
Tdhtaeg: 2002-71-07
Idenhe prEN 1371 &l:2002
Air, water and difficult terrain
a-bulances - Part t Medical
device interface requirements
for the continuity of patient care
This European Standard specifies
minimum perfo.mance
requirements for interfaces of
medical devices used within air,
watet, and difficult terrain
ambulances. Exclusions: the
standard specifi cally excludes
consideration of the design and
etgonomic tequitemeots of the
vehicle or craft. Specific
tequirements for permanent
outdoor use and storage of medical
devices are excluded from this
standard
prEVS 53660
Tihtaeg 2002-ll-01
Identne prEN 1 371 8-22:2002
Ait, water and difficult terrain
ambulances -Part2:
Operational and technical
tequirements for the continuity
ofpatient care
This European Standard speciEes
minimum requirements for
dedicated ambulance services
covedng ar.r, water, and difficult
terrain vehicles and craft in
particular. Exclusions:
requirements for road ambulances
ate excluded from this standard.
Non-dedicated vehicles and craft
are excluded from this standard,
such as search and/or rescue units

tt.2a0
Siindimuse konftoll.
Mehaanilised
fasesnunisvastased
vahendid

Birth contol. Mechanical
contraceptives

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 4074:2002
Hind 199,00
Idenkre ISO 4074:2002

ia identne EN ISO 4074:2002
Natural latex rubber condoms -
Requitements and test methods
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This Intemational Standard
specifies the minimum
requirements and the test methods
to be used for condoms made
from natural rubber latex which
are supplied to consumers for
contraceptive pu4>oses and to
assist in the prevention of sexually
tansmitted infections.

13.030.10
Tahked inntmed
Solid wastes

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
piEVS 53645
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 4405:2002
Characterisation of waste -
Leaching behaviour test - Up-
flow percolation test
This European Standard is
applicable to determine *re
leaching behaviour of inorganic
constituents from granulat waste
(without ot'vith size reduction (see
6.2)).T)te waste body is subjected
to percolation with water as a
function of liquid to solid ratio
under specifi ed percolation
conditions. The waste is leached
under hydraulically dynamic
conditions

1i.040.40
Piisiallikate heitmed

Stationary soruce emissions

KAVA}{DITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53579
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne prEN 1 4385:2002
Air quality - Stationary source
emissions - Determiaation of
the total emission of specific
elements
This European Standad specifies a
manual reference rqethod for the
deterrnination of the rhass
concentration of specific elements
in exhaust gases from hazardous
waste incinerators. The method is
applicable to each of the specific
elements in the concentration
range of 0,005 mg/m3 to 0,5
mg/m3. Unless otherwise stated,
gas volumes are expressed at dry
conditionsn normalised to 27 3 K
and orygen content 101,3 kPa, and
normalized to a dry oxygen
content of 11 o/o on the
volume/volume basis

13.060.20

Joogivee kvaliteet

Ddnking water

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53588
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne prEN 1 3,143- 2:2002
Sfater conditioning equipment
inside buildings - Mechanical
filters - Patt 2: Particle tating 1

micromete to less than 80
micrometres - Requirements fot
performance, safety and testing
This part of EN 13443 is
applicable to mechanical filters, for
the removal of suspended matter,
for drinking water installations
inside buildings, with a minimum
nornjnal ptessure of PN10,
connections between 15 NS and
100 NS, Iiltratjon rating of 1

micrometre to less than 80
micrometres and a minimum
design temperature of 30 oC

prEVS 53602
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14395- 7:2002
InJluence of otganic materials
on watet intended fot human
consumption - Organoleptic
assessment of water in storage
systems - Part t Test method
This standard specifies a test
method for determining the
organoleptic properties (odour,
flavour, colour and tutbidity) of
test waters after their contact with
products made from organic
materials used in stotage systems
(tanks, reservoirs, ancillaries and
their coatings both for factory and
site applied products)

r.060.50
Vee keemilise koostise
mi6ramine

Examination of water for
'chemical substances

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN t5O144032002
Hind 117,00
Identne lSO 74403:2002
ja identne EN ISO 74403:2002
Water quality - Deterrnination
oftotal cyanide and free cyanide
by continuous flow analysis

This International Standard
specifies methods for the
determination of ryanide in vadous
types of water (such as ground,
drinking surface, leachate and
waste water) with cyanide
concentrations usually above 3
pg/l expressed as cyanide ions.
The CFA method is applicable to a
mass concentration range from 10
pgll to 100 pg/\. The range of
application may be changed by
varing the operation conditions.

EVS-EN ISO 15587-1:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne ISO 1 5587 -1 :2002
ja identne EN ISO 15587-1:2002
Water quality - Digestion fot the
determination of selected
elements in water - Pat 1: Aqua
tegia digestion
This standard specifies a method
for extracting trace elements from
a water sample using aqua regia as
a digestion agent.

EVS-EN ISO 15587 -Zz20AZ
Hind 117,00
Identne lSO 1 5587 -2:2002
ja identne EN ISO 1.5587-2:2002
Water quality - Digestion for the
determination of selected
elements in water - Patt 2:
Nitric acid digestion
This standard specifies a method
for extracting trace elements from
a water sample usiog nitric acid as
a digestion agent.

13.060.70
Vee bioloogiliste omaduste
mdflramine

Examination of biological
properties of u/atef

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 53606
Tdhtaeg: 2002-ll-01
Identne ptEN 7 4393:2002
ITater quality - Guidance on
quality assurance aspects of
aquatic macrophytes surveying
and analysis ia runningwaters
'Water 

quality - Guidance on
quality assutance aspects of aquatic
macrophytes surveying and analysis
rn runflngwate$
prEVS 53673
Tihtaeg: 2002-ll-01,
Identne prEN | 4407 :2A02
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Water quality - Guidance
standard for the identification
and enumeration of benthic
diatom samples from riverc, and
their interpretation
This European Standard
establishes methods fot the
identiEcation and enumeration of
relative ptoportions of diatom taxa
on prepated slides and ofdata
interpretation relevant to
assessments of watet quality in
rivers and sueams. It is suitable for
use with indices and assessment
methods based on the relative
abundance of taxa. The methods
for identification and enumeration
can also be applied to the study of
benthic diatoms in other habitats
provided that data interpretation
methods appropdate to these
habitats are used

13.ttO
Masinate ohutus

Safetv of machinerv
JJ

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 12004
Tihtaeg 2002-77-07
Identne prEN 1005-4:2002
Safety of machinery - Human
physical petformance - Pan 4 :

Evaluation of working postures
and movements in relation to
machinery
This European Standard presents
guidance to the designer of
machinery or its components pafis
in assessing and controlling health
risks due to machine-related
postures and movements, i.e.
during assembly, installation,
operation, adjustment,
maintenance, cleaning, repair,
transport and dismantlement. The
standard specifies
recommendations for postures and
movements with minimal extemal
force exertion. The
recommendations are htended to
reduce the risks for neadv all
healthy adults
prEVS 38004
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60204-71 :2000

ia identne EN 6020,1-11:2000
Safety ef 6a6hingry - Electrical
equipment of machines - Part
11: Requirements for FfV
equipment for voltages above
1000 Y a.c. or 1500 V d.c. and
not exceeding 36 kY
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This part of IEC 60204 applies to
the application of electrical and
electtonic equipment and systems
to machines, including a group of
machines working togetler in a co-
ordinated manner, but excluding
higher level system aspects (i.e.,
communications betq/een systerns).
prEVS 53503
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne LEC 67 49 6 -3 :2001
ja identne EN 61496-3:2001
Safety of machinery - Electro-
sensitive protective eguipment -
Part 3: Particular requirements
for Active Opto-elecronic
Protective Devices responsive to
Diftuse Refl ection (AOPDDR)
Specifies additional requirements
for the design, construction and
testing of electro-sensitive
protective equipment (ESPE) for
the safeguarding of machinery,
employing active opto-electronic

Protective devices responsive to
diffuse reflection (AOPDDRs) for
the sensing function.
prEVS 53599
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identne prEN 14386:2002
Safety of machinery -
Ergonomic design principles for
the operability of mobile
machinery
This European Standard
establishes the ergonomic
principles to be followed duting
the design process of mobile
machinery with special emphasis
on the points'qrhere mobile
machinery differs from static
machinery. The ergonomic design
principles given in this European
Standard apply to either or both
seated and standing up positions

13.120
Ohutus kodus

Domestic safetv

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 60335-2-6.2002
Hind 57,00
Identne IEC 60335-2-6:7997

ia identne EN 60335-2-6:1999
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 2z

Particular tequirements for
stationary cooking ranges, hobs,
ovens and similar appliances

This standard deals witl the safety
of stationary sooking ranges, hobs,
ovens and similar appliances for
household use, their rated voltage
being not more than 250 V for
single-phase appliances connected
between one phase and neural and
480 V for other appliances.

EVS-EN 60335-2-
232007/N:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne-IEC 60335 -2-23 :199 0
ia identne EN 60335-2-
23:79961A7:2007
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 2:
Particular requirements fot
appliances for skin or hair care
This standard deals with the safetv
ofelectric appliances for the care
of skin or hair ofpersons or
animals and intended for
household and similar purposes,
their mted voltage being not more
than 250 V.

EVS-EN 60335-2-
822007/.Ll:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne IF,C 60335-2-8:799 2
ia identne EN 60335-2-
8:1995/A1,:2001
Safety of household and similar
electdcal appliances - Part 2z

Particular tequircments for
shavers, hair clippers and
similar appliances
Deals with the safety of electdc
shavers, hair clippers and similar
appliances intended for household
and similar purposes, their ated
voltage being not more than 250Y.
Examples of similar appliances are
motor-operated appliances used
for manicute, pedicwe and similar
PufPoses.

13.180
Ergonoomia

Ergonomics

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 12004
T6htaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne prEN 1005-4:2002
Safety of machinery - Fluman
physical performance -Part4 t
Evaluation of working postutes
and movements in telation to
machinery



This European Standatd preseots
guidance to the designer of
machinery or its componeots parts
in assessing and controlling health
risks due to machine-related
postures and movements, i.e.
durhg assembly, installation,
operation, adjustrnent,
maintenance, cleaning repair,
tlansport and dismandement The
standard specifies
recommendations for postures and-
movements v/ith minimal extemal
force exertion. The
recornmendations are intended to
reduce the risks for neady all
healthy adults
prEVS 53599
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11,-01,

Identne prEN 14386:2002
Safety of machinery -
Ergonomic design principles for
the operability of mobile
machinery
This European Standard
establishes the ergonomic
pdnciples to be followed druing
the design process of mobile
machinery with special emphasis
on the points where mobile
machinery differs from static
machinery. The ergonomic design
ptinciples given in this European
Standard apply to either or both
seated and standing up positions

13.220
Tuleohutus

Protection against fire

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 60 69 5-L72:?.002
Hind 101,00
Identne IE'C 6069 5 -2-7 2:2000
ja identne EN 60695-2-12:2007
Fire hazard testing -Patt2-l2z
Glowing/hot-wire based test
methods - Glow-wire
flammability test method for
materials
Specifies the details of the glow-
wire test to be applied to test
specimens of solid electrical
insulating materials or other solid
materials for flammability testing
to determine the glow-wire
flammability index (G!(/FI). The
test results make it possible

KAYAI{DITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53706
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-0'l
Identne EYS 812-7:2002

Ehitiste tuleohutus. Osa 1:
S5navara
prEVS 53708
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EYS 812-2:2A02
Ehitiste tuleohutus. Osa 2t
Ventilatsioonisff steemid ia
suitsueemaldus
prEVS 53709
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
I dentrre EY S 81 2-3 :2002
Ehitiste tuleohutus. Osa 3:
Kiitteststeemid

13.220.10
Tulet6fe

ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53603
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-07
Identne prEN 14384:2002
Pillar fire hydrants
This European standard specifies
the requirements and test methods,
marking and evaluation of
conformity for pillar hydrants fot
fite fighting. This standard is
applied to DN 80, 100 and 150
pillar 6re hydrants. This standard is
applied to PN 16 pillar tue
hydrants. This standard is applied
to fue hydrants for untreated and
fiesh water and for filtered water

13.220.40
Materialide ia toodete
siittivus ning p6lemislaad

Ignitabiliry and burning
behaviour of matetials and

Ptoducts

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS- EN 6069 5 -2-70 :?.002
Hind 163,00
Identne IF,C 6069 5 -2-1 0:2000
ja identne EN 60695-2-10:2007
Fire Hazard testing - Pan2-10:
Glowing/hot-wire based test
methods - Glow-wire apparatus
and common test procedure
Specifies the glow-wire appatatus
and common test procedure to
simulate the effect of thermal
stresses which may be produced by
heat soutces such as glowing
elements or ovedeaded resistors,
for short periods, in order to assess
the fre hazard by a simulation
technique. The test described in
this standard is applicable to
electrotechnical equipment, its

subassemblies and components,
and may also be applied to solid
electrical insulating materials or
other solid combustible materials.
Has the status of a basic safety
publication in accordance with IEC
Guide 104.

EVS-EN 60 69 5 -2-17:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne IE.C 669 5 -2-1 1 :2000
ja identne EN 60695-2-ll:2001
Fire hazard testing -Part2-llz
Glowing/hot-wire based test
methods - Glow-wite
flammability test method for
end-products
Specifies the details of the glow-
vrire test to be applied to end-
products for fire hazatd, testing.
For the pu{pose of this standard,
end-product means
electrotechnical equipment, its
subassemblies, and components.
Has the status of a basic safety
publication in accordance witir tBC
Guide 104.

EVS- EN 60 69 5-2-13 :2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 60 69 5 -2-7 3:2000
ia identne EN 60695-2-13:2001
Ffue hazard testing -Patt2-13
Glowing/hot-wire based test
methods - Glow-wire igaitability
test method for matedals
Specifies the details of the glow-
'wire test to be applied to test
specimens of solid electrical
insulating materials or other solid
materials for ignitability testing to
determine t}re glow-wire ignition
temperature (GV/IT). The test
results make it possibl

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33602
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60695-8 -1'2007
ia identne EN 60695-&1:2001
Fire hazard testing - Part &1:
Ffeat release - General
Guidance
Provides guidance'in the
assessment of heat release form
electrotechnical products and
materials frorn which they are
constructed.
prEVS 53397
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50266-1:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fite conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables - Part 1:
Apparatus

KAVANDITE



Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-morurted bunched
wires or cables, electrical or optical
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53398
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
I dentne EN 50266 -2-1 :2007
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables - Patt2-lt
Procedures; Category A F/R
Specifies methods of test for the
assessme{rt of vertical flame sptead
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electrical or optical,
under de6ned conditions.
prEVS 53399
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50266 -2-2:2A07
Common test methods fot
cables under fue conditions -
Test for vertical flar.e spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wites ot cables -PattL2t
Procedutes; Category A
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electric or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53400
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50266-2-3:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test fot vettical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -Patt2-3:
Ptoceduresl Category B
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically- mounted bunched
wites or cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53401
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 5026 6-2- 4:,2O07

Common test methods for
. cables under firc conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vetical$-mounted bunched
wires ot cables -Patt24z
Procedures; Category C
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electdcal or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53402
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50266-2-5:2001

90

Common test methods fot
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wites or cables - Patt 2-i:
Proceduresl Small cables;
Category D
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
whes or cables, electdcal or optical,
under defined conditions.

13.220.50
Ehitusmaterialide fa -
elementide tulepiisivus

Fire-tesistance of building
materials and elements

I(AYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 20422
Tihtaeg 2002-11.-07
Identne prEN 1365-5:2002
Fire resistance tests for
loadbeadng elements - Part 5:
Balconies and walkways
This Part of EN 1365 specifies a
method for determining the fire
resistance o[ - balconies exposed
to the fire from outside or inside;
and - walkways exposed to the 6re
from outside or inside building.
This Standard is used in
conjunction with EN 1363-l
prEVS 32047
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 7364-4:2002
Fite resistance tests for non-
loadbearing elements - Patt 4z

Cunain walling - Part
configuration
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for the firc
resistance testing of parts of
cufiain walls. It is read in
conjunction with EN 7363-7
prEVS 53585
Tdhtaeg 2002-71-01
Identne pfr,N 1366-6:2002
Fite tesistance tests for seryice
installations - Part 6: Raised
access floors and hollow floors
This part ofEN 1366 specifies a

method for determining the fire
resistance of raised access floors
and hollow floors when subjected
to a fire from within the plenum
beneath the floor
prEVS 53600
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 1 4390:2002
Fire test - Full scale room test
for surface products

This European Standad specifies a
test method to evaluate the
teaction to fire of building
products. A fire is simulated which
under well-ventilated conditions
starts in a comet of a small room
with a single open doorway. The
method is intended to evaluate the
reaction to fire and contribution to
fire growth in a room
configuration provided by a
surface product using a specided
rgnition source
prEVS 53640
Tihtaeg 2002-77-Al
Identne prEN 1365-6:2002
Fite resistance tests for
loadbearing elements - Part 6:
Stairs
This Part of prEN 1365 specifies a

method for deterrnining the fire
resistance of stairs, viith or rvithout
applied fite protection systems,
and with orwithout cavities. This
draft European Standard is used in
conjnnction with EN 1363-1.
Stairs, which are part of a floor
construction, are tested with the
floor construction as described in
EN 1365-2 and are subject to
evaluation of integdty and
insulation
prEVS 53691
Tdhtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne EVS 1 993-1-2:2002
Teraskonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-2:
Tulepfisivus
prEVS 53698
Tiihtaeg: 2002-77-01.
Identne EVS 1 992-1-2:2002
Raudbetoonkonstruktsioonid,
OsaT-2: Tulepffsivus
prEVS 53702
T?ihtaeg 2002-ll-01
Identne EVS 1 995-1-2:2002
Puitkonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-2:
Tulepfisivus

L3.?30
Plahvatusohutus

Explosion protection

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53632
Tdhtaeg: 2AA2-11-01
Identne ptEN 14373:2002
Explosion suppression systems



This European Standard descdbes
the basic requirements for the
explosion suppression components
for the design and application of
explosion supptession systems.
This standard also specifies a

method fot evaluating the
effectiveness and the scale up of
explosion suppression systems
against defined explosions. It gives
the criteria for alternative test
apparatus used to undertake
explosion suppression effrcacy '
tests and criteria to be applied in
defining the safe operating regime
ofan explosion suppression system
prEVS 53676
Tdhtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne prEN 1403,1-1 :2002
Determination of tle explosion
characteristics ofdust clouds -
Part 1: Determination of the
maximum explosion pressure
This standard descdbes a test
method for the determination of
the maximum explosion pressure
of dust clouds in a closed vessel
under defined initial conditions of
pressure and temperature. This
method is not suitable fot use with
recognised explosives, like
gunpowder, dynamite, explosives
which do not require orygen for
combustion, pyrophoric
substances, or substances or
mixtures of substances which may
undet some circumstances behave
in a similar maluler. Where any
doubt exists about the existence of
hazard due to explosive properties,
expert advice should be sought

L3.260
Etektrilii6gikaitse

Protection against electric
shock

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38942
Tiihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 61481:2001
ja identne EN 61481:2001
Live working - Portable phase
comparators for voltages from 1

kY to 36 kY a.c.

This standard is applicable to
portable phase comparators with
or without built in power source to
be used on electrical systems for
voltages of1 to 36 kV a.c. and
frequencies from 50 Hz to 60 IIz.
This standard is applicable to tro
pose phase comparators having a

connection lead between, two pole
phase comparators operating with
urireless connection, single pole
phase comparators operating with
memory system,
prEVS 39715
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61479:2001
ja identne EN 61479:2001
Live working - Flexible
conductor covets 0i.e hoses) of
insulating material
This standard is applicable to
flexible insulating covers (ine
hoses) for the protection of
workers from accidental contact
with live or eathed electrical
conductors and for the avoidance
of short circuits dwing live
working.
prEVS 39878
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61958:2000
ja identne EN 61958:2001
High-voltage ptefabricated
switchge ar and contolgeat
assemblies - Voltage presence
indicating systems
This Intemationd Standard IEC
61958 is applicable to voltage
presence indicating systems (VHS)
incorporated in a.c. switchgear and
controlgear covered by IEC 60298
or IEC 60466. Voltage presence
indicating systems ate devices used
to provide infomration to
operaton about the voltage
condition of the main circuit of the
switchgear in which tley are

installed. The indication of VPIS
alone is not sufficient to prove that
the system is dead: if opetating
procedutes make it mandatory,
relevant voltage detectots
according to IEC 61243 shall be
used. This standard is also
applicable to phase comparators
specifically designed for use with
VPIS.
prEVS 53388
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61140:2001
ja identne EN 61140:2002
Protection against electric
shock - Common aspects for
installation and equipment

Applies to the protection of
persons and animals against
electdc shock. It is intended to give
fimdamental ptinciples and
requirements which are conrmon
to electrical installations, systems
and equipment or necessary for
their co-ordination. Prepared for
installations, systems and
equipment without a voltage limit
NOTE - There are some clauses in
this standard which refer to low-
voltage and high-voltage systems,
installations and equipment. For
the purpose of this standatd, low -
voltage is any rated voltage up to
and including 1 000 V a.c. or 1 500
V d.c. High voltage is any rated
voltage exceeding 1 000 V a.c. or 1

500 V d.c. The requirements of
this standard apply only if they are
incolporated, or are referred to, in
the relevant standards. It is not
intended to be used as a stand-
alone standard. Has the status of a

basic safety publication in
accordance with IEC Guide 104.
prEVS 53524
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50340:2001
Hydraulic cable cutting devices
- Devices to be used on
electdcal installations with
nominal voltage up to AC 30 kY
This standard is applicable to cable
cutting devices to be used to verifr
that a cable is dead in accordance
with the rules given in EN 50110.
Cable cutting devices specified in
this standard are for use on
systems with nominal voltage up to
30 kV AC and nominal frequencies
up to 60 Hz. For devices to be
used on systems with nominal
voltages above 30 kV AC this
standard should be used as a guide
but additional requirements and
tests shall be agreed between
manufacturer and customer to
provide for an equivalent level of
safety. These devices are not
designed to be used on cables with
special armorir, or with steel wites
or steel tapes more than 1 mm in
diameter or thickness.

L3.280
Kiirguskaitse

Radiation protection

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 5036422002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50364:2001
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I.irnita1iq11 of human exposrre
to electomagnetic fields ftom
devices opemting in the
ftequency range 0 Hz to 10
GlIz, used in Electronic Article
Suweillance (EAS), Radio
Frequency Identifi cation
(RFID) and sinilar applications
This product standard applies to
devices operating within the
frequency range 0 Hz to 10 GHz,
used in electtonic atticle
surveillance @AS), radio frequency
identification (RFID) aod similar
applications. This product standard
may be used for demonstration of
compliance to the requirements of
Council Directive 7999 / 5 /EC,
with regard to the limitation of
human exposure to
electtomagnetic fields (E1\{F0.
There are additional requirements
covered by the Directive, which
are not included in this product
staadard.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38196
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE.C 6097 6:1,989 +A1 :2000

ia identne EN
60976:1999+A1:2000
Medical electdcal equipment -
Medical electon accelerators -
Functional performance
characteristics
This standard applies to medical
electron accelerators when used,
for therapy pu4)oses, in human
medical practice. This standard
applies to electron accelemtors
which deliver a radiation beam of
either X-radiation or electron
radiation with nominal enetgies in
the range I MeV to 50 MeV at
maximum absorbed dose rates
between 0,001 Gy s-l and 1 Gy s-l
at 1 m from the radiation source
and at normal treatment distances
between 50 cm and 200 cm from
the radiation source.
ptEVS 53453
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60825-
7:1993/A2:2001
ja identne EN 60825-
7:1994/A2:20A1
Safety oflaser ptoducts. Part 1:
Equipment classifi cation,
requirements and userrs guide

Deals rwith the safety of laser
products. Covers laser mdiation in
the wavelength range 180 mm to 1

mm, indicates safe working levels
of laset tadiation and introduces a
system of classification of lasers
and laser products according to
their degree of hazatd. Replaces
IEC 825 (1984) and IEC 820
(1e86).

13.310
Kaitse kuritegevuse vastu

Ptotection against crime

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 31797
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50132-zl-1 :2001
Alarm systems - CCTV
surveillance systems for use in
security applications - Patt 4-72
Black and white monitors
This standard specifies the
minimum requirements for the
specification and testing of black
and white video monitors used in
625-line CCIR standard closed
circuit television (CCT\)
surveillance systems for security
applications.
prEVS 39626
Tdhtaeg 2A02-70-07
Identne EN 50132-5:2001
Alarm systems - CCTV
sutveillance systems for use in
secudty applications - Part 5:
Video transmission
This standard specifies the
minimum tequirements for the
specification and testing of the
performance of a video
ttansmission channel involving
transmitter, receiver or
intetrnediate devices associated
with the selected transmission
media, foruse in CCTV
surveillance svstems,

L3.320
Hitue- ia
hoiatussiisteemid

Alarm and warning systems

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 23878
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 5013,1-7:1996
Alarm systems - Social alarm
systems - Pan T : Application
guidelines

This standard provides
recommendations to service
providers (and their sub-
contractors) fot effective and
efficient management policy and
ptocedures for installing testing
operating and maintaining a social
alarm system, including technical
facilitigs and organizing assistance.
prEYS 24654
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne EN 50132-7:1996
Alarm systems - CCTV
surveillance systems for use in
security applications - Patt 7 t,

Application guidelines
This standard gives
recommendations for the selection,
planning and installation of closed
circuit television systems
comprising of camera(s) with
monitor(s) and/or video
recorder(s), switching, control and
ancillary equipment for use in
secutity applications.
prEYS 25228
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Idenkre EN 50133-1:1996
Alarm systems - Access control
systems for use in security
applications - Part 1: System
tequitements
This standard specilies
requirements for automated access
control systems and components in
and around buildings. It includes: -
system architecture and general
requirements of an access control
systern for security applications; -
tequirements fot functions; -
definition of the environmental
and electromagnetic compatibility
conditions; - requirements fot
communication of an access
control with others, such as access
point actuators and sensors, alarm
system, etc. The standard does not
aPply to access point actuators and
sensors.
ptEYS 26289
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne EN 5013.1-.3:2001
Alarm systems - Social alarrn
systems - Patt 3: Local unit and
controller
This part ofthe Standard descdbes
the fimctions of, and gives
minimum requirements for design,
function and testing for the local
unit and controller forming part of
the social alarm system, as

described in the requirements
section of this standard.
ptEYS 26433
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne EN 50130-5:1998
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Alarrn systems - Pan 5:
Environmental test methods
This standard specifies
environmental test methods to be
used for testing the system
components of the following alarm
systems, intended for use in and
around buildings: Intruder alarm
systems, hold-up alarm systems,
social alarm systems, CCTV
systems for security applications,
access control systerns for security
applications. This standard
specifies three equipment classes
(Fixed, Nfovable & Portable
equipment) and four
environrnental classes.
prEVS 29150
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50136-1-
1:1998+A1:2001
Hiiresiisteemid.
Hiireedastussfi steemid ja -
seadmed. Osal 1-1: UldnOuded
hiireedastussfi steemidele
This standatd specifies the general
requirements for the performance,
reliability and security
charactedstics of alarm
transmission systems. It covers the
general requirements for
connections providing signalling
between an alarrn system and an
alarm receiving centre. EN 50136
shall apply for transmission of all
types of alarms; fue, intnrsion,
access control social alarm erc.
Different type of alam systems
may in addition to alarm messages
also send other types of messages,
e.g. fault messages and status
messages.

prEVS 29152
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50244:2000
Electrical apparatus for the
detection of combustible gases
in domestic premises - Guide
on the selection, installation,
use and maintenance
This guide is intended to ptovide
information on the selection,
installation, use and maintenance
of appatatus for the detection of
combustible gas designed for
continous operation in a fixed
installation in domestic premises as
described in prEN 50194. This
guide should be read in
conjunction with any additional
relevant national or local
regulations.
prEVS 29153
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50136-1-2:1,998

Alarm systems - Alarm
transmission systems and
equipment -Partl-Z:
Requirements for systems using
dedicated alarm paths
This standard specifies the
tequirements for alarm
transmission systems utilising
dedicated alarn transmission paths
vrhich are additional to those
specified in EN 50136-1-1. The
alarm transmission system-may
utilise 

"vked 
links (e.g. DC or a

modulated signal over a nvisted
pair cable), voice grade signalling
links or data links and may include
multiplexers or message
processors. The standard is also
applicable to alarm transmission
systems in rvhich signalling links
are shared rvith other seryices.
prEVS 29160
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50136-1 -3:1 998
Alarm systems - Alatm
ttansmission systems and
equipment - Part 1-3:
Requirements for systems with
digital communicators using
the public switched telephone
netwotk
This standard specifies the
requirements for rtigital
communicator systems utilising the
Public S'vitched Telephone
Net'work which are in addition to
those specified in EN 50136-1-1. It
covers switched connections
providing event ddven signalling
between an alarm system and a
remote centre. The information
will be tsnsmitted using digitized
signals to automatic receiving
centre transceivers at remote
centres. A facility may be included
to provide an audio channel.
prEVS 29165
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50136-1- 4:1,998
AJarm systems - Alarm
trarrsmissioo systems and
equipment - Part 1-41

Requircments fot systems with
voice communicators using the
public svritched telephone
netwofk

This standard specifies the
requirements for voice
communicator systems utilising the
Public Switched Telephone
Network which are in addition to
those specified in EN 50136-1-1. It
covers svitched connections
providing event ddven signalling
between atr alatn system and a
remote centre. The infiormation
will be transmitted by using a
stored voice message to one or
more responsible persons and/ot
to an alarrn receiving centre
succesively.
prEVS 30871
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50136-2-
1:1998+A1:2001
Hiitesiisteemid.
Hiireedastussfi steemid ia -
seadmed. Osa 2-72 UldnOuded
hiireedastussiisteemidele
This standatd specifies the general
requirements for alarn
transmission equipment used in
alarm transmission systems. This
standard does not specify the
equipment used to display the
information at the alarm receiving
centre or the installation of
equipment. Additional
requitements for specific types of
alarm transmission equipment are
given in separate documents as
parts of this standard. This does
not preclude the use of any alarm
transmission equipment not
covered by one of these specific
documents, provided that it meets
these general requirements.
prEVS 30872
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50136-2-2:7998
Alarm systems - Alarm
transmission systems and
equipment -Patt2-2t
Requirements for equipment
used in systems using dedicated
alarm paths
This standard specifies the
requirements for equipment used
in alarm transrnission systems
utilising dedicated alarm
transmission paths which are
additional to those specified in EN
50136-2-7. The alarm transmission
system may utilise wired links,
voice grade signaling links or data
links and may include multiplexers
01 message processors. The
standard is also applicable to alarrn
ttansmission systems in which
signalling links are shared vrith
other services.
prEVS 31609
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Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50271:2001
Elecuical apparatus for the
detection and measutement of
combustible gases, toxic gases
or oxygen - Requircments and
tests for apparatus using
software and / or digital
technologies
This European Standad is
applicable to fixed, uansportable
and portable independent
apparatus. It supplements the
tequirements Europeao Standards
for the detection and measwement
of combustible gases, vapours (e.g.
EN 50054 to EN 50058), toxic
gases (e.9. prEN 455,14) and
oxygen (e.g. EN 50104).
prEVS 33129
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50133-2-1:2000
Alatm systems - Access control
systems for use in security
applications - P att L7t General
tequirements for components
This standard ptovides general
requirements for the components
for an automated Access Contd
System based upon the EN 50133
as detailed in EN 50133-1 section
4.2. This standard does not de6ne
componerrt firnctionality as this is
detailed in EN 50133-1. The
manufacturer shall desribe the
functions embodied within the
component(s) submitted fior
certification and firlfil the
appropdate requirements as

detailed in EN 50133-1.
prEVS 33134
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50133-7:1 999
Alatm systems - Access conftol
systems for use in secudty
applications - P^tt.1l
Application guidelines
This standard provides guidelines
for the application of an automated
access control system and
components in and around
buildings based upon the EN
50133 series ofstandards. It covers
system design, installation,
handover, operation and
maintenance of access conEol
systems. The guidelines are
intended fot access conttol systems
fior use in security applications.
They cover systems rangng from a
simple single access point up to
complex multiple access point
systems.
prEYS 36742
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50291:2001
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Electtical apparatus for the
detection of carbon monoxide
in domestic premises - Test
mettods and petformance
requirements
This Eutopean Standard qpecifies
general requirements for the
constructioo, testing and
performance of electrically
opemted carbon monoide gas
detection apparatus, desigled for
continuous operation in domestic
prernises. The apparatus may be
mains or battery powered. Such
apparatus is intended to warn of an

accumulation of CO, enabling the
occupant to react before being
exposed to significant risk.
prEVS 53523
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne EN 50292:2001
Electdcal apparatus for the
detection of carbon monoxide
in domestic premises - Guide
on the selection, installation,
use and maintenance
This guide provides information
on the selection, installation, use
and maintenance of apparatus for
the detection of carbon monoxide,
intended for continuous operation
in domestic premises. It should be
read in coniunction with EN
50297, together with any additional
relevant national or local
regulations.
prEVS 53665
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EN 501321-2:1999
Alarm systems - Social alann
systems - Patt 2z Trigger
devices
This Standard specifies the
requirements and tests fot
manually-activated trigger devices
fotming part of a social alarm
sYstem.

L3.340.10
Kaitsedivad

Protective clothing

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO
1M6027999/A122002
Hind 49,00
Identne ISo 14460:1 999 / Al:2002
ja identne EN ISO
14460:7999/Al.2002
Kaitsedietus autoiuhtidele.
Kaitse kuumuse ia tule vastu.
Toimev6ime nduded ia
katsemeetodid

This standard specifies test
methods, performance
requirements and design
parameters fior clothing for
protection against heat and flame
intended for drivers in automobile
competitions. This standard
concems outer gafrnents, urrder
garments, socks, gtoves and
balaclava hoods. Shoes and
helmets are excluded from this
standard.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 19612
Tlhtaeg 2002-77-07
Idenkre prEN 943-1:2002
Protective clothing against
Iiquid and gaseous chemicals,
including liquid aerosols and
solid particles - Part 1:
Performance requirements for
ventilated and non-ventilated
gas-tight (fype 1) and non-gas-
tight (fype 2) chemical
ptotective suits
This standard specifies the
minimum requirement for gas tight
chernical protective clothing,
including component parts such as

gloves and boots which may be
specifi ed else'where. Chemical
ptotective clothing according to
this standard shall be used udth a

breathable air supply independent
of the ambient atmoshpete, e.g. a

self-contained open-circuit
compressed air breathing apparatus
according to EN 137, worn outside
the clothing
prEVS 53641
Tiihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1,1404:2002
Petsonal protective equipment -
Knee protectors for work in the
kneeling position
This &aft standard specifies the
requirements for knee protectors
for use in a kneeling position.
Requirements fot the marking of
knee proteclors and the
infornation to'be supplied by the
manufacturer are given. Test
methods ate described and
performance levels are de6ned.
The dsft standard does not apply
to knee protectots that are medical
devices ot are intended for sports



li.340.20
Pea kaitsevahendid

Head protective equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 771:2002
Hind 92,00
Identre EN 771,:2002
Petsonal eye-protection -
Infrared filters - Transmittance
tequirements and
recommended use
This European Standard specifies
the scale numbers and
transmittance requirements for
filters for protection against
infrared radiation. The other
applicable requirements for these
types of filters and tle
frames/mountings to which they
are intended to be 6tted are given
in EN 166. Guidance on the
selection and use of these filters is
given in annex B.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38596
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne IEC 61243-
2:1995+A7:7999
ja identne EN 61243-
2:1997+A7:2000
Live working - Voltage
detectots - Patt 2z Resistive type
to be used fot voltages ofl kV to
36 kY a.c.
This part of IEC 67243 is
applicable to portable voltage
detectors with or without a built-in
power soruce to be used on
electrical systems fior voltages of 1

kV to 36 kV a.c., and frequencies
from 15 Hz to 60 I1z.

13.340.30
Respiraatodd

Respitatory protective
devices

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53611
Tfitaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 1146:2002
Respiratory protective devices -
Self-contained open-circuit
compressed ai1 grca hing
appafatus incoqporating a hood
for escape (compressed air
escape apparatus with hood) -
Requirements, testing, marking

This Eutopean Standard refers to
minimum requitements for self-
contained open-circuit compressed
air breathing apparatus
incolporating a hood for escape (n
short: compressed air escape
apparatus with hooQ. It specifies
minimum requirements for self-
contained open-circuit compressed
ait breathing apparatus
incolporating a hood for escape

13.340.40
Kaitsekindad

Protective gloves

UUED STANDARDID
EVS.EN ISO
7446027999/ A7:2002
Hind 49,00
Identne ISO 14460:1 999 / At:2002
ja identne EN ISO
14460:1999/A7:2002
Kaitseriietus autoiuhtidele.
Kaitse kuumuse ja tule vastu.
Toimev6ime n6uded ia
katsemeetodid
This standard specifies test
methods, performance
requirements and design
parameters for dothing for
protection against heat and flame
intended for drivers in automobile
competitions. This standard
concems outer garments, undet
garments, socks, gloves and
balaclava hoods. Shoes and
helmets are excluded from this
standard.

L3.340.99
Muud kaitsevahendid

ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53614
Tiihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne prEN 362:2002
Petsonal protective equipment
against falls from a height -
Connectots
This European Standard specifies
the requirements, test methods,
marking and information supplied
by the manufacturer for
connectots. Connectors in
accordance with this European
Standard are used in personal fall
protection, e. g, fall arrest, work
positioning, restraint and rescue
systems

n.040.20
Pindade omadused

ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53577
Tdhtaeg 2002-11,-01
Identne prBN f 3036- 2:2002
Road and airfield surface
characteristics - Test methods -
Patt 2: Ptocedure for
determination of skid resistance
of a pavement surface
This European Standard describes
a method for determining the skid
resistance ofthe surface ofa road
or airfield. This method provides a
means for the evaluation of the
skid resistance ofnew surfacing
materials when installed in a road
trial for Type Approval pulposes

17.060
Mahu, massi, tiheduse,
viskoossuse m66trnine

Measurement of volume,
mass, density, viscosity

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 15212-2:2O02
Hind 109,00
Identne ISO 1 5212-2:2002
ia idenkre EN ISO 15212-2:2002
Oscillation-type density meters
- Patt2l. Process instruments for
homogeneous liquids
This part ofISO 15212 specifies
metrological requirements, arnong
others, for ascillation-type density
meters as well as for functional
units of oscillation-type density
metefs, which are used in ptocess
for all kinds of homogeneous
liquids.

n.140.20
Masinate ia seadmete
miira

Noise emitted by machines
and equiDment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 27183
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 607 0+2-7 :2000
ia identne EN 6070,1-2-1:2001

KAYANDITE

KAVANDITE
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Household and similar
electrical appliances - Test code
for the determination of
airborne acoustical noise - Part
}t Particular requirements for
vacuum cleanets
This standard applies to dry pick-
up portable electric vacurun
cleaners for household and similar
use, suppted from mains or from
battteries. By similar use, is
understood the use in hotels,
hospitals, shops, offices etc.
prEVS 27198
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 607 0 +2- 4:2007

ia identne EN 60704-2-4:2001
Household and similar
electrical appliances - Test code
fot the determination of
airborne acoustical noise - Part
24: Paricular requitements for
washing machines and spin
exttactots
This standard applies to single unit
electric washing machines for
household and similar use, and to
spin extractors. Limitations for the
use ofthis test code are given in
the scope clause of IEC
Publication 704-1.
prEVS 38994
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
I derrtne IF.C 607 0 +2-7 3 :2000
ja identne EN 60704-2-13:2000
Household and si-ilar
electrical appliances - Test code
for the determination of
aitbotne acoustical noise - Part
2-13: Particulat requirements for
range hoods
This standard applies to electrical
range hoods fncluding their
accessories and their component
parts) for household and similar
use. By similar use is understood
the use in similar condition as in
households, for example in inns,
coffeehouses, tea-rooms. This
standard applies to range hoods
intended for filtering the air of the
room or to exhaust the air out of
the room . This standard does not
apply to: range hoods for industrial
or proffessional purposes.
Appliances in which the fan is
located in a separate rrnit from the
tange hoos itself.
prEVS 39141
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 6053,1-8-3:2000
ja identne EN 60534-8-3:2000
Indusrial-process con&ol valves
- Part &3: Noise considerations;
Control valve aerodynamic
noise prediction method

96

This section of International
Standard IEC 534-8 establishes a

theoretical method to predict the
extemal sound-ptessure level
generated in a conhol valve by the
flow of compressible fluids. This
method considers only single-
phase dry gases aod vapous and is
based on the pefect gas lavrs. This
section addresses only the noise
generated by aerodynamic
processes in valves and in the
connected pipi"g. It does not
consider any noise generated by
reflections, mechanical vibrations,
unstable flow patterns, and other
unptedictable behaviour.
prEVS 53394
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60534-8-1 :1986
ja identne EN 60534-8-1:2000
Industrial-ptocess contol valves
- Part 8: Noise consideration;
Section t Labomtory
measurement of noise
generated by aerodynamic flow
through contol valves
Defines equipment, methods and
procedures for obtaining
laboratory measurements of
airbome sound-pressure levels
radiated by control valves and/or
associated piping configurations,
including 6xed restrictions,
through which comptessible fluids
are passing. Provides a method of
testing the noise-generating
charactedstics of control valves.
The noise characteristics to be
determined are usefirl for
comparing the petformaoce of
diffetent valves and planning
measures for noise abaternenl

17.M0.30
S6idukimfira

Noise emitted by means of
transport

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 12736:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 72736:2002
Electrically propelled road
vehicles - Afubome acoustical
noise of vehicle during charging
with on-board chargets -
Determination of sound power
Ievel

This standard specifies the
procedure for measurement of the
airbome acoustical noise ernissions
of electdcally propelled road
vehicles ftom category }i,d'1.,M2,
N1, or N2 1) dwing charging the
vehicle being 6tted uiith an oo-
board charger.

n.140.50
Elekroakustika

Electroacoustics

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 21874
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 67265:7995
ja identne EN 61265:1995
Electroacoustics - Instruments
for measurement of aircraft
noise - Performance
tequirements for systems to
measute one-third-octave band
sound pressure levels in noise
ceftifi cation of ftansport-
categofy aeroplanes
This Intemational Standard
specifies tequirements for the
electroacoustic performance of
systems of instnrments used to
measure sound for the pu4>ose of
aeroplane noise certification, and
recornmends methods by which
tests may be made periodically to
verifr that the performance
continues to comply with the
requirements given within stated
tolerances.
prEYS 26526
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne EC 61847:7998
ja identne EN 61847:1998
Ultasonics - Surgical systems -
Measurement and declaration of
the basic ouqput characteristics
This Intemational Standard
specifies: the essential non-therrnal
ouq)ut characteristics of ultrasonic
surgical units; metlods of
measurement of these output
chatactetistics; those characteristics
which should be declared by the
manufacturets of such equipment.
This standard is applicable to:
r:lttasonic surgical systems whose
use is the fragmentation cutting of
human tissue, whether or not those
effects are delivered in coniunction
rvith tissue rembval or coagulation,
etc.
prEVS 27191
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 67043:1993
ia identne EN 61043:1994



Electroacoustics - Instrumeots
for the measurement of sound
intensity - Measurement with
pairs of prcssute sensing
microphones
The purpose of this Standard is to
ensure the accurary of
rneasurements of sound intensity
applied to the determination of
sound power in accotdance with
ISO 961,t-1. To meet the
requirements of that standard,
instruments are required to analyse
the sound intensity in one-thfud
octave bands, and optionally to
provide A-weighted band levels.
They are also required to measure

sound pressure level in addition to
sound intensity level to facilitate
the use of the field indicators
described in ISO 961,+1,-

prEVS 27195
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1.0-07
Identne IEC 6109,1-.1:2000

ia identne EN 610921-1:2000

Measutement microphones.
Part 1: Specifications for
labomtory standard
microphones
This part of IEC 1094 specifies
mechanical dimensions and certain
electoacoustic characteristics for
condenser microphones used as

laboratory standards for the
realization of the writ of sorurd
presswe, and for sound pressure
measurements of the highest
attainable accuracy. The
specifications are intended to
ensure that Primaq'calibtation by
the reciprocity method can be
readily cartied out.
prEVS 53472
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01.
Identne IEC 61669:2O0I

ia identne EN 61669:2001
Elecftoacoustics - Equipment
for the measurement of real-ear
acoustical characteristics of
heariag aids
Specifies the general tequirements
for test equipment designed for
use in measuting the real-.ear

acoustical characteristics of hearing
aids and descdbes the terminology
used. The pqpose of this
International Standard is to ensure
that measurements of real-ear
acoustical characteristics of a

hearing aid on a given human ear,
performed vith diffetent test
equipment which comply with this
International Standard using
methods described in ISO 12124,
shall give substantially the same
results.

prEVS 53550
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 61685:2001
ja identne EN 61685:2001
Ultasonics - Flow
measufement systems - Flow
test obiect
SpeciEes parameters for a flow
Doppler test object representing a

blood vessel of known diameter at
a certain depth in human tissue,
carrying a steady flow. Establishes
a flow Doppler test object which
can be used to assess various
aspects of the performance of
Doppler diagnostic equipment.
prEVS 53554
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61828:2001
ja identne EN 61828:2001

Ultrasonics - Focusing
tralsducerc - Definitions and
measruement methods for the
tfansmitted fields
Provides definitions for the
transmitted field characteristics of
focusing transducers for
applications in medical ultrasound;
relates these definitions ro
theoretical descriptions, desigt,
and measurement of the
tansmitted fields of focusing
transducers. Gives measutement
methods fot obtaining defined
characteristics of focusing
transducers. Specifies beam axis
alignment methods appropriate for
focusing transducers.

fi.200.20
Temperatuuti
m66tevahendid

Temp erature-measuring
instruments

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 2,1458

Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61515:1995
ja identne EN 61515:1996
Mineral insulated thetmocouple
cables and thermocouples
This International Standatd
establishes the requirements fot
mineral insulated thermocouple
cables and for mineral insulated
thermocouplets but does not
specify cold end seals, terminators,
connections and other accessoties.
This standard deals only with
cables and thermocouplets having
one pair of base-metal conductors
and is intended for use in general
industrial applications.

17.220
Elekter. Magnetism.
Elektdlised fa
magnetilised m66tmised

Electricity. Magnetism.
Electrical and magnetic
measufements

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34371
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 6 17 88-2:1 9 9 9
ja identne EN 61788-2:1999
Superconductivity - Part 1:

Critical curent measutement -
Section 2: DC critical cunent of
Nb3Sn composite
superconductors
This Intemational Standard covers
a test method for the
determination of the dc critical
current of Nb3Sn composite
superconductors which are
fabricated by either the bronze
process or the intemal tin diffusion
process and have a copper/non-
copper ratio larger than 0,2.
prEVS 53474
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6178&3:2000
ja identne EN 61788-3:2001
Superconductivity - Part 3:
Critical curent measutemenq
DC critical curlerit of Ag-
sheated Bi-2272 and Bi-2223
oxide superconductots
Covers a test method for the
determination of the d.c. critical
current of short and straight Ag- or
Ag alloy-sheathedBi-22t2 and Bi-
22?3 onde superconductors that
have a monolithic structure and a
shape of round wire or flat or
square tape containing mono- or
multicores of oxides.

17.220.01
Elekter. Magnetism.
Elektrilised fa
magnetilised m66trnised.
Uldised aspektid

Electricity. Magnetism.
General aspects

KAVAI{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 31615
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60909-0:2001

ia identne EN 60909-0:2001
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Short circuit cuffents in three-
phase a.c. systems - Part 0:
Calculation of currents
This standard is applicable to the
calculation of short-circuit currents
in low-voltage three-phase a.c.

systems and in high-voltage three-
phase a.c. systems operating at
nominel frequency.50 IIz or 60
Hz. Systems at highest voltages of
525 kV and above with long
transmission lines need special
consideration.

17.220.20
Elektrilis te ia magnetiliste
suuruste m66tmine

Measurement of electrical
and magnetic quantities

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67557-70:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61557-10:2000
ja identne EN 61557-10:2001
Electrical safety in low voltage
disttibution systems up to 1Ofi)
Y a.c. and 1500 V d.c. -
Equipment for testing,
measuring or monitoring of
ptotective measures Part 10:
Combined measudng
equipment for testing,
measuring ot monitoring of
protective measufes
Specifies the requirements for
combined measuring equipment
which combines into one piece of
appafatus, several measuring
functions or methods of testing
measuring or monitoring, some or
all of which are covered in parts 2
to 7 of IEC 61557.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 26592
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 60574:1975

ia idenhre EN 60514:1995
Acceptance inspection of Class
2 alternating-current watthour
meterc
The methods and procedues
included in this report apply to
newly manufactured direct
connected induction type watthour
meters of Class 2, covered by IEC
Publication 521, which are
produced and delivered in large
quantities.They provide for 700oh
inspection or sampling inspection
for acceptance by the purchaser.
prEYS 27752
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-0L
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Identne IEC 61358:1996
ja identne EN 61358:1996
Acceptance inspection for direct
connected altemating current
static watt-hout meters fot
active energy (classes 7 and?)
The methods and procedutes
included in this Intemational
Standard apply to newly
manufactued direct connected
alternating current static watt-hour
meters of classes I and2,covered
by IEC 1036, which are produced
and delivered in quantities of 50
and above. They provide for 700oh
inspection or sampling inspection
for acceptance by the purchaser.
prEYS 28922
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01,
Identne IEC
60 688:1 9 92+ A7 :7997 + A2:2007
ja identne EN
60 688:1, 9 9 2+ A1 :7 9 9 9 + A2:2001
Electrical measudng
transducerc for converting a.c.
electrical quantities to analogue
or digital signals
Applies to transducers with
electrical inputs and outputs for
making measurements of a.c.
electrical quantities with a nominal
frequency between 5 Hz and 1500
Hz. The output signal may be in
the form of an analogue direct
curent or h .ligital fofm.
Supersedes IEC 688-1 and688-2.
prEVS 37174
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 6004+
1:1996+A1:2A00
ja identne EN 600,f4
1:1999+A1:2000
Instrument transformers - Part
1: Current transformers
This part of IEC 44 applies to
newly manufactured cutrent
transformers for use with electrical
measudng instruments and
electrical protective devices at
frequencies from 15 Hz to 700 IIz.
Although the requirements are
applicable pdmarily to trans
formers with separate windings,
they are also applicable, where
appropriate to autotransformers.
ptEVS 37175
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 600,14-
2:1997+A1,:2000

ia identne EN 600,14
2:1999+A7:2A00
Instrument transfomers - Part2:
Inductive voltage transformets

This part of IEC 44 applies to new
inductive voltage transformers for
use vrith electrical measuring
instruments and electrical
protective devices at ftequencies
ftom 15 Hz to 100 Hz Although
this standard relates basically to
transforners with separate
windings, it is also applicable,
where appropriate, to autc.
ttansformers. This standard does
not apply to tranSfotrners for use
in laboratories.
prEVS 38945
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Ideotne IF,C 60270:20A0
ja identne EN 60270:2001
High-voltage test techniques -
Patial discharge measutements
The standard is applicable to the
measurement of partial discharges
which occur in electrical apparatus,
components or systems when
tested with altemating voltages up
to 400 Hz or udth direct voltage.
prEYS39426
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61 083-1 :2001
ja identne EN 61083-1:2001
Instruments and software used
for measurements in high-
voltage impulse tests - Part 1:
Requirements for instnrments
This part of IEC 61083 is
applicable 1e rligital recorders and
.ligttd oscilloscopes, analog
oscilloscopes and peak voltmeters
used for measurements drrring
tests vrith high impulse voltages
and high impulse currents. It
specifies the measudng
characteristics and calibrations
required to meet the measudng
uncertainties and procedures
specified in IEC 60060-2.
ptEVS 53553
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IF'C 617 8E 4:200 1
ja identne EN 61788-4:2001
Superconductivity - Pat 4:
Residual resistance ratio
measurement; Residual
tesistance ratio of Nb-Ti
composite guperconductors



Describes a "referencett method
for the deternination of the
residual resistance ratio (X,RR) of a

composite superconductor
comprised of Nb-Ti filaments and
Cu, Cu-Ni or Cu/Cu-Ni matrix.
This method is intended for use
with supetconductors that have a
rectangular or round cross-section,
RRR less than 350, and cross-
sectional area less than 3 mrn2. All
measurements shall be done
without an applied magnetic 6eld.
Optional acquisition methods are
outlined in annex A.
prEVS 53661
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne iEC 60873:1986
ja identne EN 60873:1993

Methods of evaluating the
performance of electrical and
pneumatic analogue chart
recordefs for use in industrial-
process contfol systems
Provides methods for evaluating
the performance of all electdcal
and pneumatic analogue chart
recorders operating from a

standardized signal which may be
used h process conftol.
Continuous and dotted line traces,
multiple-pen and multiple-channel
instruments ate covered.

17.220.99
Muud elelrtd ia
magnetismiga seotud
standatdid

Other standards related to
electticity and magnetism

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 22776
Tdhtaeg: 2002-77-01,
Identne IF,C 6107 4t1,991

ia identne EN 61074:1993
Determination of heats and
temperatures of melting and
crystallization of electdcal
insulating materials by
differential scanning
calorimetry
The standard describes the method
for thermally stable materials udth
well-defined exothermic and
endothermic behaviour. The
typical opetating temperature range
extends from -100 C to +500 C.
The temperature tange can be
extended depending upon the
instrumentation used.
pr.EYS22725
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,1-01

Identne IEC 61065:1991-
ja identne EN 61065:1993
Method for evaluat'ng the low
temperature llow ptoperties of
mineral insulating oils after
ageing
The standard describes a method
for assessing the changes in activity
of pour point deptessant additives
in inhibited and uninhibited
mineral insulating oils when aged
in the presence of insulating kraft
paPer.
prEVS 29386
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IE,C 60 455 -2:7 99 8
ja identne EN 60455-2:1999
Resin based reactive
compounds used fot electrical
insulation -Patt2z Methods of
test
This part of IEC 60455 specifies
methods of test to be used fot
testing resin based reactive
compounds, their components and
cured compounds used for
electrical insulation.
prEVS 33,$40

Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61868:1998
ja identne EN 61868:1999
Mineral insulating oils -
Determination of kinematic
viscosity atvery low
temperatufes
This Intemational Standard
specifies a ptocedure for the
determination of the kinematic
viscosity of minetal insulating oils,
both transpatent and opaque, at
very low temperatures, after a cold
soaking period ofat least 20 h, by
measwing the time for a volume of
liquid to flow under $avity
through a calibtated glass capillary
viscometer. It is applicable at all
temperatures to both Newtonian
and non-Newtonian liquids having
viscosities of up to 20 000 mm2/s.
It is particularily suitable for the
measurement of the kinematic
viscosity of liquids for use in cold
climates, Atvery low temperatures
(-40 degees Celcius) or at
temperatures between the cloud
and pour-point temperatures
(typi."lly -20 degrees Celcius)
where some liquids may develop
unexpectedly high viscosities under
cold soak conditions.
prEVS 33852
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01.
Identne IE,C 61620:1998
ja identne EN 61620:1999

Insulating liquids -
Determination of the dielectric
dissipation factor by
measurement of the
conducta:nce and capacitance -
Test method
This International Standard
describes a method for the
simultaneous measurement of
conductance (G) and capacitance
(C) enabling the calculation of the
dielectric dissipation factor (tan
delta) of insulating Iiquids. The
proposed method applies both to
unused insulating liquids and
insulating liquids in seryice in
transformers and in other electrical
equipment. The standard is no
substitute for IEC 60247; nther it
complements it insofar as it is
particulady suited to highly
insulating liquids and it
tecommends a method of
measurement for these liquids.
Tbis method allows values of the
dielectric dissipation faxtor as low
as 0,0000001(10-6) at power
frequency to be determined with
certainty. Moreover, the range of
measurements of (tan delta) lies
between 0,0000001 (10-6) and 1

and can be extended up to 200 in
particular conditions.
prEVS 34506
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Idenkre mC 6021 6-+3:200A
ja identne EN 60216-4-3:2000
Electrical insulating materials -
Thetmal endutance properties -
Patt 4-32 Ag.iog ovens; Multi-
chamber ovens
This standard covers minimum
requirements for ventilated and
heated multi-chamber ovens for
therrnal endurance evaluation of
electrical insulating materials and
any other appropriate thermal
conditioning application, where the
use of single chamber ovens is
inappropriate. It covers ovens
designed to operate over all or part
of the tempetature range ftom 20
K above room temperature up to
300 c.
prEVS 37064
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 673 40 -2-3 :2000
ja identne EN 61340-2-3:2000
Electostatics - Part 2-3:
Methods of test for determining
the resistance and resistivity of
solid planar matedals used to
avoid electrostatic chatge
accumulation
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Describes test methods for the
determination of the electrical
resistance and resistivity of solid
materials in the range from 10K
Ohm to 1T Ohm used to avoid
electostatic charge accumulation.
It takes account of existing
IEC/ISO standards and other
published information, and gives
recommendations and guidelines
on the appropriate method.
prEVS 38084
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-0'1,

Identne IF.C 60243-2:20O7
ja identne EN 60243-2:2007
Electdc stength of insulating
materials - Test methods - Part
2: Additional requirements for
tests using direct voltage
This standard gives requirements
additional to those in IEC 60243-1
for the determination of the
electric strength of solid insulatiog
materials under direct voltage
stress.

prEVS 53392
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IE,C 6027 6-+2:2000

ia identne EN 60216-4-2:2000
Electdcal insulating materials -
Thermal endutance properties -
Part4-22 Ageing ovens;
Ptecision ovens for use up to
300 0c

Covers minimum performance
requirements for ventilated and
electrically heated precision overrs
for thermal endurance evaluation
of electrical insulating materials
and other appropriate applications.
It covers ovens designed to
opefate over all or part of the
temperature range from 20 K
above room temperature up to
300oC. Two possible methods of
achieving the required
performance are described: a)

where the required performance is
achieved by precise control of
temperature in a simple single
chambet oven, i.e., upgaded
versions of ovens conforning to
IF,C 60216-+1, and, otherwise
b)where the required performance
is achieved by utilizing a second
chambet (so-box), mounted udthin
the chamber of a single-chamber
oven, the pupose of which is to
reduce the magnitude of any
temperatuie changes to an
acceptable level whilst maintaining
the required levels of air changes
and circulation.
ptEVS 53467
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01

100

Identne IEC 61340-5-
1:1 998+corr:1 999
ja identne EN 61340-11:2001
Elecftostatics ' Part 5-1:
Protection of electonic devices
from electostatic phenomena;
General requirements
Specifies the genenl requirements
for the protectioa ofelectrcstatic
discharge sensitive devices (ESDS)
from elecEostatic discharges and
fields. It applies only to the
manufacture and use of electronic
devices. Gives information on how
to design, use and control a

Protected afea to ensure that
electrostatic sensitive devices,
having a'qdthstand thteshold
voltage of 100 V (human body
model) or higher, can be handled
with a minimum risk of damage
resulting from electrostatic
phenomena. Normal precautions
given are applicable for ateas with
clean toom types in excess ofISO
1464+7 class 5. Alternative
precautions may be requircd in
cleam rooms of ISO 746M-7 dass
5 or less if contamination is
formed as a result of using the
procedures specified in this
technical report.
prEVS 53469
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61340-5 -2:1999
ja identne EN 61340-5-2:2001
Electrostatics - Part 5-2:
Protection of elecronic devices
ftom electrostatic phenomena;
User guide
Covers the protection from
electrostatic dischage (ESD)
damage of all elecuonic devices
(components, assemblies and sub-
assemblies) with voltage sensitivity
of not lower than 100 V
throughout their errtire life. This is
from the commeflcement of
manufacture, though product
assembly, product use and possible
repair until the end of the product
life. Is to be read in conjunction
with IEC 61340-5-1.
prEVS 53547
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61061-
2:1992+47:2001
ja identne EN 60061-
2:2001+A1:2001
Specification for non-
impregnated, densified
laminated wood for electrical
putposes -PattZz Methods of
test
Gives methods of test for the
materials defined in IEC 61061-1.

17.240
Kiirgusm66tmised

Radiation measrrements

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKCTSITLUS
ptEVS 28444
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 67674:7997
ja identne EN 61674:1997
Medical electrical equipment -
Dositneters with ionization
chambers and/or semi-
conductof detectors as used in
x-ray diagnosis imaging
This standard specifies the
performance requirements of
diagnostic dosemeters, as defined
in 3.1, intended for the
measwement of AIR KERMA,
AIR KERNIA I-ENGTH oTAIR
KERIUA RATE, in photon
radiation 6elds as used in
radiography, including
marnmography, radioscoPy and
computed tomography (Clt), for
X-rays with generating potentials
not greater than 150 kV.

19.020
Katsetingimused ia -
protseduurid iildis elt

Test conditions and
procedures in general

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34506
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE'C 6021 6 - +3:2000
ia identne EN 60216-,1-3:2000
Electdcal insulating matedals -
Thermal endurance properties -
Patt 4-3: Ageing ovens; Multi-
chamber ovens
This standard covers minimum
requirements for ventilated and
heated multi-chamber ovens for
thermal endurance evaluation of
electrical insulating materials and
any other appropriate thermal
conditioning application, where the
use of single chamber ovens is
inappropriate, It covets ovens
designed to operate over all or part
of the temperature range ftom2A
K above foom tempetature up to
300 c.



Environmental testing

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS26433
Tdhtaeg 2002-1,0-07
Identne EN 50130-5:1998
Alarm systems - Part 5:
Envhonmental test methods
This standard specifies
environmental test methods to be
used for testing the system
components of the follourin g alarm
systems, intended for use in and
around buildings: Intruder alarm
systems, hold-up alarm systems,
social alarm systems, CCTV
systems for security applications,
access control systems for security
applications. This standard
specifies three eguipment classes
(Fixed, N{ovable & Portable
equipment) and four
environmental classes.
prEVS 38950
Tahtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 6006&2-1 8:2000
ja identne EN 60068-2-18:2001
Environmental testing - patt 2-
18: Tests; Tests R and guidance:
'Watet

This part of IEC 60068 provides
methods of tests applicable to
electrothechnical products which,
during transportation, storage or in
serv'ice, may be subjected to falling
drcps, impacting water or
munerston.

19.080
Elektrilised fa
elektroonilised katse- ia
m66tevahendid

Electrical and electonic
tes 'ns

o

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEYS26022
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-A1
Identne IEC 60512-1 1-8:1 995
ja identne EN 60512-11-8:1999
Electromechanical components
for electonic equipment - Basic
testing ptocedutes and
measuring methods - Part 11:
Clirnatic tests - Section 8: Test
11 h: Sand and dust

19.040
Keskkonnakatsetused

This section of IEC 512-1,1 defines
a standard test method to assess
the ability of a connector to
withstand driving 6ne sand and
dust.
prEVS 37659
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61010-2 -045:2000
ja identne EN 61010-2-045:2000
Safety requitements for
electdcal equipment fot
measutement control and
laboratory usd - Part 2-045:
Particulat requirements for
washer-disinfectors used in
medical, pharmaceutical,
veterinary and laboratory fields
This Standard applies to washer
disinfectors and other equipment
incorporating washing and
disinfection processes for the
keatment of soiled items used in
the medical, veterinary,
pharrnaceutical, and laboratory
fields. NOTE - This equipment
may have one or more chambers
and a loading and unloading
system.
prEVS 38945
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 60270:2000
ja identne EN 60270:2001
High-voltage test techniques -
Partial discharge measurements
The standard is applicable to the
measurement of partial discharges
which occur in electrical apparatus,
components or systems when
tested with altemating voltages up
to 400 Hz or with direct voltage.
ptEYS 39426
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61083-1:2001
ja identne EN 61083-1:2001
Ins&uments and software used
for measurements in high-
voltage impulse tests - Part 1;
Requirements fot instruments
This part of IEC 61083 is
applicable 16 digrtal recorders and
digital oscilloscopes, analog
oscilloscopes and peak voltmeters
used for measruemeots during
tests udth high impulse voltages
and high impulse currents. It
specifies the measuring .

chatacteristics and calibrations
required to meet the measuring
uncertainties and ptocedures
specified in IEC 60060-2.
prEVS 53471
Tdhtaeg'2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61010-1:2001

ia identne EN 61010-1:2001

S"futy tequirements for
electrical equipment for
measufement, contol and
labotatory use - Part t General
requirements
This Intemational Standard
specifi es general safety
requirements for electdcal
equipment intended for
professional, industrial process,
and educational use, including
equipment and computing devices
for: Measurement and test, control,
laboratory use, and accessories
intended for use'qdth the above
(e.g. sample handling equipment).

21a40.30
Erikeermed

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 27858
Tlhtaeg 2002-17-01
Identne prEN 1 0226- 1 :2002
Pipe threads where pressure
tight ioints are made on the
threads - Part 1 : Taper external
threads and parallel intemal
thrcads - Dimensions,
tolerances and designation
This part of EN 10226 specifies
the requirements f,or thread form,
dimerrsign5, tolerances and
designation for jointing pipe
threads, sizes 7 / 76 to 6 inclusive,
for joints made pressure-tight by
the mating of the threads. These
threads are taper extemal and
pamllel intemal and are intended
for use with pipes suitable for
threading and for valves, fittings or
other pipeline equipment
interconnected by thrcaded joints
prEVS 53592
Tiihtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 1 0226-2:20A2
Pipe hreads where pressute
tight ioints are made on the
threads -Pan2: Taper external
threads and taper intemal
thrcads _ Dir.ensions,
tolerances and designation
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This pan of EN 10226 specifies
the requirernents for thread forrn,
dimsnsigns, toleraoces and
designation for jointing pipe
threads, sizes 7 /76 to 6 inclusive,
for joints made ptessure-tight by
the mating of the threads. These
thrcads are taller extemal and taper
intemd and are intended for use
with pipes suitable for threading
and for valves, 6tti.g or other
pipeline equipment interconnected
by threaded joints

2r.060.0r
Kinnituselemendid iildis elt

Fasteners in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53617
Tihtaeg 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 14399-1:2002
High-stength structural bolting
for pteloading - Part 1: General
requircments
This Part of this Euopean
standard specifies the general
requirements for the components
of bolt/nut/washer(s) assemblies
for high-strength structu:ral bolting
which are suitable fot preloading
and for the assemb]ies themselves
ptEYS 53622
Tihtaeg: 2002-ll-O7
Identne ptEN 1 4399-2:2002
High-strength structural bolting
forpteloadirg-Patt2:
Suitability test for preloading
This part of this European
Standard specifies a tightening test
to veri$ the suitability of high
trength bolt/nut/washet
assemblies for preloaded bolted
connection in civil engineering
structures. It applies to assemblies
of bolts, nuts and washers for bolt
systems HR and FfV according to
product standards prEN 14399..-3
to -6

21.060.10
Poldid, kruvid, tiklgoldid
Bolts, screws, studs

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53618
Tiihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14399-3:20A2
High-stength structural bolting
for preloading - Part 3: System
HR - Hexagon bolt and nut
assemblies
102

This part of this European
standard specifies, together with
prEN 14399-1, the requfuements
for assemblies of highsrength
struchrrd bolts and nuts of system
HR suitable for preloaded joints
with large widths across flats,
thread sizes M12to M36 and
property classes 8.8/8 and 10.9 / 10
prEVS 53619
Tdhtaeg: 2002-71-Al
Identne prEN 1 4399- 4:2002
High-stength sructural bolting
fot preloading - Part 4: System
HV - Hexagon bolt and nut
assemblies
This part of this European
standard specifies together with
ptEN 14399-1 the requirements
for assemblies of highstrength
structural bolts and nuts ofsystem
lfV suitable for preloaded joints
with large widths across flats,
thread sizes M12 to M 36 and
property classes 10.9 /10

21.060.20
Mutrid

Nuts

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53618
Tiihtaeg: 2002-1,7-07
Identne prEN 1 4399-3:2002
High-sttength structural bolting
fot preloading - Part 3: System
HR - Hexagon bolt and nut
assemblies
This part of this European
standard specifies, together with
prEN 14399-1, the requirements
for assemblies of highstrength
structural bolts and nuts ofsystem
HR suitable for preloaded joints
with large widths across flats,
thread sizes NI12 to M36 and
property classes 8.8/8 and 10.9/10
prEVS 53619
Tdhtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 14399- 4:2002
High-srength structural boltiag
fot preloading - Pac 4: System
FfV - Hexagon bolt and nut
assemblies
This part of this European
standard specifies togethet with
prEN 14399-1 the requirements
for assemblies of highstrength
structural bolts and nuts ofsystem
FfV suitable for preloaded joints
with large widths across flats,
thread sizes iV 12 to IvI 36 and
property classes 10.9 / 10

21.060.30
Seibid, lukustus elemendid

Washers, locking elements

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 53620
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,1-07
Identne prEN 14399-5:2002
High-strength structural bolting
for preloading - Pan 5: Plain
washers for system HR
This part of this European
Standard specifies, together with
prEN 14399-1, hardened and
tempered plain washers intended
for assembly with large series
hexagon high-strength structual
bolts and nuts with threads from
ivl12 to M36 inclusive. Washers
according to this standard are
intended for the use with bolt/nut
assemblies of the systern IIR, see

EN 14399-3, and can be applied
undet the nut only
prEVS 53621
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,7-07
Identne prEN 14399- 6:2002
High-strength stuctural bolti.g
fot preloading - Part 6: Plain
chamfered washers for systems
HR and HV
This part of this European
Standard specifies, together with
prEN 14399-1, hardened and
tempeted plain washers with
chamfer intended for assembly
with large series hexagon high-
strength strucnral bolts and nuts
according to structutal bolting
systems HR or HV, with thread
sizes from Nt72to M36 inclusive

?3.020.30
Surveanumad,
gaasiballoonid

Pressure vessels, gas
cylinders

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 72863:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 12863:2002
Ttansportable gas cylindets -
Periodic inspection and
maintenance of dissolved
acetylene cylindets



This European standard deals udth
seamless and welded steel or
aluminium alloy cylinders intended
for the transport of dissolved
acetylene in cylinders of water
capacity up to 150 litres and deals
with the requitements for the
periodic inspection and
maintenance of acetylene cylinders,
regardless of the method of
manufactute of the shell

EVS-EN 73365:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13365:2002
Transportable gas cylinders -
Cylinder bundles for permanent
and liquefied gases (excluding
acetylene) - Inspection at time
of filliug
This European standard specifies
the requirements for inspection
before, during and after the time of
filling for cylinder bundles, also
refered to as bundles. This
standard does not apply to
acetylene bundles which are

covered in EN 12755. This
standard does not cover bundles
when they 

^re ^ 
p^rt of a battery

vehicle.

EVS-EN 133852002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13385:2002
Transportable gaz cylindets -
Battery vehicles fot permanent
and liquelied gases (excluding
acetylene) - Inspection at time
of filling
This European Standard specifies
requirements for inspection before,
during and after the time of filling
for battery vehicles. This standard
does not apply to acetylene battery
vehicles which are covered in
prEN 13720. This stafldard is not
applicable to the automotive
components of a battery trailer.

EYS-EN 1M2r1999 / AI22002
Hind 117p0
Identne EN 1442:1 998 / A1:2002
Hygrothetmal performance of
building equipment and
industdal installations -
Calculation of water vapout
diftrsion - Cold pipe insulation
svstems

This standard specifies a method
to calculate the density of water
vapour flow rate in cold pipe
insulation systems, and the total
amount of water diffused into the
insulation over time. This
cdculation method presupposes
that water vapouJ can only migrate
into the insulation systern by
diffusion, udth no contribution
from airflow. It also assumes the
use of homogeneous, isotropic
insulation materials so that the
water vapour partial pressure is
constant at all points equidistant
from the axis of the pipe. The
standard is applicable when the
temperature of the medium in the
pipe is above 0 n C. It applies to
pipes inside buildings as well as in
the open air.

EVS-EN ISO 77623:2A02
Hind 179,00
Identne ISO 11623:2002
ja identne EN ISO 11623:2002
Ttansportable gas cylinders -
Periodic inspection and testing
of composite gas cylinders
This standard specifies the
requirements for periodic
inspection and testing of hoop
wrapped and firlly wtapped
composite transportable gas

cylinders, with aluminium, steel or
non-metallic liners or of linedess
construction, intended for
compressed, liquefied or dissolved
gases under pressure, of water
capacity from 0,5 I up to 450 l.This
standard specifies the requirements
for periodic inspection and testing
to ved$ the integrity of such gas

cylinders for further service.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 536,14

Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne ptEN 1 4402:2002
Tmnsportable refillable brazed
steel cylinders for liquefied
peroleum gas (LPG) - Periodic
requalification
This European Standard specifies
requalifi cation intervals,
procedures for requalifi cation,
inspection and testing for
transportable refillable brazed steel
LPG cylinders of water capacity
from 0,5 I up to and including 150
I

23.020.40
Kriiogeenanumad

Cryogenic vessels

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53629
Tdhtaeg 2AA2-77-01
Identne prEN 14398-7 :2002
Cryogenic vessels - Large
transportable non'vacuum
insulated vessels - Part 1:

Fundamental requirements
This European Standard specifies
the fundamental requLements for
laqge transportable non-vacuum
insulated cryogenic vessels and
designed to operate above
atmospheric pressure. This
standard applies to large
transportable non-vaculun
insulated cryogenic vessels for
fluids as specified in 3.1 and is not
applicable to such vessels designed
for toxic fluids
prEVS 53630
Tlhtaeg: 2002-77-07
Identne prEN 1 4398-2:2002
Cryogenic vessels - Large
transportable non-vacuum
insulated vessels - Part 1:

Design, fabrication, inspection
and testing
This European Standard specifies
requirements fot the design,
fabrication, inspection and testing
oflarge transportable non vaculun
insulated cryogenic vessels of more
than 1 000 l volume, which are
permanently (fixed tanks) or not
permanendy (demountable tanks)
attached to a vehicle, for cardage
by road. However, it can be used
for other mode of transport
providing the specific
regulations/requirements are
compliedwith
prEVS 53631
Tihtaeg 2002-ll-01
Identne prEN 14398-3:2002
Cryogenic vessels - Large
transponable non-vacuum
insulated vessels - Part 3:
Operational requfu emetrts
This European Standard specifies
operational requirements for large
transportable non vaculun
insulated cryogenic vessels of more
than 1000 litres volume. This
European Standard applies to
vessels designed for cryogenic
fluids specified in prEN 14398-1
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23.040
Torustike osad ia
torustikud

Pipeline cornponents and
pipelines

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37551
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60534-6 -2:2000
ja identne EN 6053,f6-2:2007
Industrial-process contol valves
-Patt6-22 Mounting details for
attachment of positioners to
control valves; Positioner
mounting on rotarjr actuato8s
This section of IEC 6053,1-6 is
intended to permit a vadety of
positioning devices, which respond
to a tottry motion, to be mounted
on the actuator of a control valve,
either direcdy or by employing an
intermediate mounting bracket.
This section is applicable where
interchangeabiJity between
actuators and positioners is
desired.

23.040.01
Torustike osad ia
torustikud iildiselt

Pipeline components and
pipelines in geneml

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSI(CTSITLUS
prEVS 53678
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-01,
Identne pfiN 70329:2002
Steel tubes and fittings fot
onshore and offshore pipelines -
Extetnal field ioint coatings
This Euopean standard defines
the application and related testing
of the corrosion protection
coatings applied to steel surfaces
left bare after the tubes and fitti"gt
(components) are ioined by
welding. It defines the different
types of coatings for buded and
immersed pipelines defined in
Table 1. This document applies to
seamless or welded steel tubes
used in the consftuction of
pipelines for the conveyance of
fluids.Components coated with this
type of coating may be firrther
Protected by means of cathodic

Protection

23.040.10
Malm- ia terastorud

Iton and steel pipes

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28793
Tiihtaeg: 2C0.2-77-07
Identne prEN 10255:2002
Non-alloy steel tubes suitable
for welding or threading -
Technical delivery conditions
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for circular non-
alloy steel tubes suitable fot
welding aod theading and
provides a number of options for
the finish of tube ends and
coatings. This European Standard
covers tubes of 10p to 165,1 mm
specified by outside diameter
(thread size 7 / 8 to 6) in two sedes,
mediurn and heavy, and thrce types
(rrcludedANNEXB) of
designated thicknesses

23.040.15
Yiirvilises t metallist torud

Non-ferrous metal pipes

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38729
Tihtaeg 2002-ll-01
Identne prEN 13349:2002
Copper and coppper alloys -
Pre-insulated copper tubes with
solid covering
This dtaft European Standard
specifi es the requitements,
sampling test methods and
conditions of delivery for seamless
round copper tubes coveted with
solid plastics material. It is
applicable to tubes intended for: -
distributing networks for hot water
and cold water; - hot water heating
systems (temperature not
exceeding 95"C) including
underfloor heating systems; -
domestic gas and liquid fuel
distribution

23.040.20
Plasttorud

Plastics pipes

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53667
Tihtaeg: 2A02-11-01
Identne prEN 14409-7:2002

Plastics piping systems for the
renovation of underground
water supply networks - Part 1:

General
This standard specifies the
tequirements and test methods fot
plastics piping systems used for
rcnovation of underground watet
supply net'works which uansport
water intended for human
consumption, including raw u/ater
intake pipelines. It is applicable to
pipes and fittings as manufactured
as well as to the installed lining
system; it does not cover sprayed
coatings, the existing pipeline or
any annular 6ller
prEVS 53668
Tiihtaeg 2002-71,-01
Identne prEN 1 21409-3:2002

Plastics piping systems for the
renovation of underground
water supply netwotks - Part 3:
Lining with close fit-pipes
This Part 3 of prEN[155w210], in
conjunction with prEN
[155wi2101-1 specifies
requirements and test methods for
close-fit lining systems intended to
be used for the renovation of water
supply networks of water intended
for human consumption. It covers
components made of polyethylene
(PE) for both independent and
interactive pipe linings
pfiVS 53669
Tihtaeg: 2002-ll-07
Identne prEN 1,1408-1:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
renovation of underground gas
supply networks - Paft 1:

General
This standard specifies the
requirements and test methods for
plastics piping systems used for
renovation of underground gas
supply networks. It includes
requirements for pipes and fittings
as manufactuted and as installed. It
is applicable to plastics piping
systems involving both intetactive
and in{ependent ptessrue pipe
liners and sptayed coatings are not
included. It does not speci$ the
tequitements for the existing
pipeline or any annular fillers
pfiVS 53670
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1,1408-3:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
tenovation of underground gas
supply netwotks - Part 3l Lining
with close-fit pipes
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This Part 3 ofprEN 74408,m
coninnction with prEN 74408-7
specifies requirements and test
methods for close-fit lining
systems intended to be used for
the renovation of gas supply
networks. It covers components of
polyethylene (PE) for both
independent and interactive
pressute pipe liners

?3.040.45
Plasttorutitmikud

Plastics fittings

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53667
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 4409 -1 :2002
Plastics piping systems for the
tenovation of underground
water supply networks - Part 1:
General
This standard specifies the
requirements and test methods for
plastics piping systems used for
tenovation of underground water
supply networks which transport
water intended for human
consumption, including raw water
intake pipelines. It is applicable to
pipes and fitti"gr as manufacrured
as well as to the installed lining
system; it does not cover sprayed
coatings, the existing pipeline or
any annulat filler
ptEVS 53668
Tlhtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 4409-3:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
tenovation of underground
water supply networks - Part 3:
Lining with close fit-pipes
This Part 3 of prEN[155wi210], in
conjunction with prEN
[155wi210]-1 specifies
requirements and test methods for
close-fit lining systems intended to
be used for the renovation of 'qrater
supply networks of water intended
for human consumption. It covers
components made of polyethylene
(PE) for both independent and
interactive pipe lioings
prEVS 53669
Tihtaeg 2002-71-01
Identne prEN 121,108-1 :2002
Plastics piping systems fot the
renovation of undetgtound gas
supply networks - Part 1:
Genetal

This standard specifies the
requirements and test methods for
plastics piping systems used for
renovation of underground gas
supply networks. It includes
requirements for pipes and fittings
as manufactured and as installed, It
is applicable to plastics piping
systems involving both interactive
and independent pressure pipe
liners and sprayed coatings are nor
included. It does not speci$ the
requirements for the existing
pipeline or any annular fillers
prEVS 53670
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1,1408-3:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
renovation of underground gas
supply networks - Part 3: Lining
with close-fit pipes
This Part 3 of prEN 14408,tr
conjunction with prEN 1,4408-'l
specifies requirements and test
methods for close-fit lining
systems intended to be used for
the renovation of gas supply
networks. It covers components of
polyethylene (PE) for both
independent and interactive
pressure pipe liners

23.040.80
Yooliku- ia toruiihenduste
tihendid

Seals for pipe and hose
assemblies

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN t02-64-k2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN | 0264-l :2002
Steel wire and wire products -
Steel wire for ropes - Part 1:
General requirements
This part of this European
Standatd defines the general
requirements for udre intended for
mechanical ropes. Additional
requirements are given in the
following parts of this standard,
rvhich are speci-6c to each category
ofudre. This standard specifies -
dimensional tolerances -
mechanical characteristics -
requirements relating to the
chemical composition of the steel
udre - conditions to be satisfied by
any coating.

EVS-EN 681-7:7999 / A2:2A02
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 681 -1 :1 99 6 / A2:2002

Elastomeric seals - Material
requirements for pipe ioint seals
used in water and dtainage
applications - Part 1: Yulcanized
rubber
Kdesolev standard mddtab kindlaks
n6uded materjalidele, mida
kasutatakse vulkaniseeritud
kummist tihendites: - kiilma
joogivee varustuseks (kuni 50
kraadi Q, - kuuma joogivee ja
majandusvee vanrstuseks (tuni 110
kraadi C), - drenaalivee-, reovee-
ja vihmaveesiisteernidele (piisiv
vool kuni 45kraadt C ja liihiafaline
vool kuni 95 kraadi C).

EY$EN 681-2:2000 / Nl200Z
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 68 1 -2:2000 / A7 :2002
Elastomeric seals - Material
tequirements for pipe ioint seals
used in water and drainage
applications -Patt2:
Thermoplastic elastomers
This Standard specifies
requirements for materials used for
moulded seals only of
thermoplastic elastomers (fPE)
used in joints of: 1) thermoplastic
piping systems for non pressure
waste water discharge (intermittent
flow up to 95 degrees) inside
buildings 2) thermoplastic piping
systems for non pfessure
underground drainage and
sewerage (continuous flow up to
45 degrees C and intermittent flow
up to 95 degrees C) 3)
thermoplastic rainwater piping
systems,

EVS-EN 687-3:2000 / N:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 681-3:2000 / A1,:2002
Elastomeric seals - Materials
requirements for pipe ioints
seals used in water and
drainage applications - Part 3:
Cellular matedals ef yulsaniagd
nrbber
This standard specifies
requirements for materials used in
vulcanized rubber seals of cellular
materials for non pessurized
drainage, sewerage and rainwater
systems and non-pressure non-
potable water supply (continuous
flowup to 45 Q.
EVS-EN 6874t2000 / A112002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 681 -4:2000 / A1 :2002
Elastomeric seals - Material
requitements for pipe ioint seals
used in water and dminage
applications - Part 4; Cast
polyurethane sealing elements



This standards qpecifies
requirements for matetials used in
factory cast polyurethane sealing
elements used in joints for
drainage, sewerage and rainwater
systems and non potable water
supply for contiouous up to 45 C.

23.040.99
Muud totustike
komponendid

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEYS 38242
Tihtaeg: 2A02-11-01
Identne prEN 10300:2002
Steel tubes and fittings for
onshore and offshore pipelines -
Bituminous hot applied
materials fot external coating
This European Standard specifies
requirements for the application of
factory applied extemal bitumen
based hot applied coatings for the
corrosion protection of steel tubes
and fittings for onshore and
offshore pipelines

23.060
Sulgeseadmed

Valves

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 36063
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-07
Idenkre IEC 61518:2001
ja identne EN 61518:2001
Mating dimensions between
differential pressure (type)
measuring instuments aad
flanged-on-shut-off devices up
to 473bat (41J mpa)
This standard is applicable to
differential pressure (type)
measudng instrurnents with a shut-
off device dircctly bolted on to it.
The standard specifies mating
dimensions, its tolerances, threads,
bolts, and gaskets for a maximum
allowable wotking pressure of
41,3NIPa (413 bar) at 38 degrees C.
prEVS 37549
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne IEC 605321-3-1 :2000
ia identne EN 605321-3-1:2000

Industrial-process contol valves
- Pat3-t Dimensions - Face-
to-face dimensions for flanged,
two-way, globe-type, staight
pattern and centre-to-face
dirnsnsiqns for flanged, two-
wan globe-type, angle pattern
control valves
Section 1 of this standard specifies
face-to-face (FfD and centre-to-
face (CTF) dimensions fo-r gven
nominal sizes and pressule ratings
of flanged, two-way, globe-type,
straight pattero and angle pattem
control valves. The nominal sizes
included are DN 15 through DN
400 for straight pattem control
valves and DN 25 through DN
400 for angle pattem control
valves.

?3.060.40
Rdhuregulaatorid

Ptessure regulators

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37895
Tzihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 6053,t3 -2:2007
ja identne EN 605321-3-2:2001

Industdal-ptocess contol valses
- Part 3-2t Dir-ensions - Face-
to-face dimensions for rotary
contol valves except butterlly
valves.
This section 2 of IEC 6053+3
gives the overall lenghts of
following types: segmental ball,
eccentric rotary plug, and barstock
globe; wafer butterfly valves are
excluded.
prEVS 39141
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6053,t-& 3 :2000
ja identne EN 6053,1-&3:2000
Industrial-ptocess control valves
- Part &3: Noise considerations;
Contol valve aerodynamic
noise prediction method

:
This section of Intemational
Staadard IEC 534-8 establishes a

theoretical method to predict the
external sound-pressure level
generated in a control valve by the
flour of compressible fluids. This
method considers only single-
phase dry gases and vapours and is
based on the perfect gas laws, This
section addresses only the noise
generated by aerodyna-ic
processes in valves and in the
connected piping.It does not
consider any noise geoerated by
reflections, mechanical vibrations,
unstable flov/ pattems, and othet
unptedictable behaviour.
prEVS 53394
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60534-&1:1986

ia identne EN 60534-&1:2000
Industrial-process contol valves
- Part 8: Noise consideration;
Section t Laboratoty
measrrement of noise
generated by aerodynamic flow
thrcugh control valves
Defines equipment, methods and
procedutes 6ot ef te ining
laboratory measurements of
airbome sound-pressure levels
tadiated by control valves and/ot
associated piping configurations,
including fixed restrictions,
through which compressible fluids
are passing Provides a method of
testing the noise-generating
chamctedstics of control valves.
The noise characteristics to be
detetrnined are usefirl fot
comparing the performance of
different valves and planning
measures for noise abatement.

23.080
Pumbad

Pumps

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 5199:2ffi2
llluo'd21,400
Identne ISO 5199:2002
ja identne EN ISO 5799:2002
Tecbnical specifi cations for
centrifugal pumps - Class II
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1.1' This International Standard
slecifies the requirements for Class

II centrifugal pumps of single-
stage, multistage, horisontal or
vertical constructior\ with any
drive and any installation for
general application. Pumps used in
the chemical process industdes
(e.g. those confimring to ISO
2858) are typical ofthose covered
by this Intemational Standard. 1.2
This International Standard
includes design features concemed

'qdth installation, maintenance and
safedy fot these pumps including
baseplate, couplings and auxiliary
pipi"g but it does not specifr any
requirements for the driver other
than those related to its rated
power ouq)ut 1.3 Where
application of this Intemational
Standard has been called fot and
requires a speci.fic design feature,
altemative designs may be offered
wbich meet the intent of this
Intemational Standard provided
that the altemativeis tescribed in
detail. Pumps not complying with
all requirements of this
Intemational Standard may be
offered for considetation provided
that all deviations are stated.x

23.t00.10
Pumbad ia mootodd

Pumps and motors

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 34228
Tfitaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 61362:7998
ja identne EN 61362:1998
Guide to specification of
hydtaulic tubine con&ol
systems
This guide includes relevant
technical data necessary to describe
hydraulic tubine conrol systerxrs

and de6ne their performance. It is
aimed at unifying and thus
facilitating the bidding
specifications and technical bids. It
udll also serve as a basis for setting
up technical guarantees.

23.120
Ventilaatorid. Puhurid.
Kliimaseadmed

Ventilators. Fans. Air-
conditioners

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53409
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 60335-2-
65:7993/A7:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-
65:1995/A7:2001
Safety of household and similat
electrical appliances - Patt2:
Particular requirements for ait-
cleaning appliances
Deals'qdth the safety of electdcal
air-cleaning appliances for
household and similar pulposes,
whose rated voltages is not more
that 250 V fot single-phase
appliances and 480 V for other
appliances. Is to be used in
coniunction with IEC 335-1 (third
edition).

25.040.40
M66tmine ia konroll
tdiistusprotsessides

Industrial process
measurement and control

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6732622O01 / A2:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne IEC 61326:1997
ja identne EN
67326:1997 /A2:20A7
Electrical equipment for
measulement, contol and
laboratory use - EMC
requirements
Instruments and equipment rrithin
the scope of this standard are

involved .rithin industrial process
(this covers all equipment within
the scope of this standard that may
be used io ilose proximity to the
industrial process).

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 22129
Tiihtaeg 2002-7'l-01
Identrre IF,C 61069 -5:199 4
ia identne EN 61069-5:1995

Industrial-process measurement
and control - Evaluation of
system properties for the
purpose of system assessment -
Part 5: Assessment of system
dependability
This part of IEC 1069 describes in
detail the method to be used to
systematically assess the
dependability of industrial-ptocess
measurement and conttol systems.
The assessment methodolog;r
detailed in IEC 7069-2 is applied to
obtain the dependability
assessment programme, The
subsidiary dependability properties
are analyzed,, and criteria to be
taken into account rvhen assessing

dependability are described
prEYS 22721
Tihtaeg: 2002-11,-01
Identne lEC 61 069 -1, :1, 991
ja identne EN 61069-1:1993
Industrial-ptocess measurement
and conttol - Evaluation of
system ptoperties for the
purpose of system assessment -
Part 1: General considerations
and methodology
Provides methods and procedures
for the assessmeot of industrial-
process measurement and control
systems. Is intended for users and
manufacturers, and also those
catrying out assessme:nts as an
independent party.
prEYS 23204
Thhtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 61069-3:1996
ja identne EN 61069-3:1996
Industdal-process measurement
and control - Evaluation of
system properties for the
pufpose of system assessmeot -
Part 3: Assessment of system
functionality
This part of IEC 1069 describes in
detail the method to be used to
systematically assess the
finctionality of an industrial
ptocess measurement and control
system, The assessment
methodologr detailed in IEC 1069-
2 is applied to obtain the
firnctionality assessment
programme. The zubsidary
firnctionality properties are

analyzed, and criteria to be taken
into accouot when assessing

frrnctionality are described.
prEVS 26009
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 61 512-l t7997
ja identne EN 61512-1:1999
Batch contol - Part t Models
and terminology

1,07



This part of the staodard on Batch
Conftol defines reference models
for batch conrol as used in the
process industries and terminologyr
that helps explain the relationships
between these modles and terms,
This standard may not apply to all
batch control applications.
prEVS 29315
Tfitaeg: 20A2-17-07
Identne IF-C 6 | 0 69 - 4:7 9 97

ia identne EN 61069-4:1997
Industrial process measurement
and control - Evaluation of
system propeties for the
purpose of system assessment -
Part 4: Assessment of system
performance
This part of IEC 1069 covers the
method to be used to
systematically assess the
performance of an industrial
process measurement aod control
systems. The assessment
methodology detailed in IEC 1069-
2 is applied to obtain the
performance assessment
programme. The subsidary
performance properties are
analyzed, and criteria to be taken
into account when assessing

petformance are described.
prEVS 30887
Tihtaeg 2002-17-07
Identne IEC 61069-6:1998
ja identne EN 61069-6:1998
Industrial-pfocess measurement
and contol - Evaluation of
system properties for the
puqpose of system assesment.
Patt 6: Assessment of system
operability
This patt of IEC 1069 covers the
method to be used to
systematically assess the
performance of an industrial
process measuremealt and control
systems, The assessment
methodology detailed in IEC 1069-
2 is applied to obtain the
performance assessment
ptogratnme. The subsidary
performance propeties are
analyzed, and critetia to be taken
into account when assessing
performance are described.
prEVS 34781
Tihtaeg 2002-71-01
Identne IEC 61069-7:1999
ja identne EN 61069-7:1999
Industrial pfocess measurement
and con&ol - Evaluation of
system properties for the
purpose of system assessment -
PattT: Assessment of svstem
safety
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This part of IEC 61069 (formerg
IEC 1069) deals with the method
which should be used to assess the
system property safety of
industrial-prccess measruement
and control systems. The treatrnent
of safety in this standard is
confined to hazards that can be
present within the industrial-
process measurement and control
system itself. If the system mission
includes activities which could
affect the safety of the process or
equipemnt under contol, the
requirements of these activities are
the subject of IEC 61508.
prEVS 35609
Tiihtaeg: 2002-71-A1
Identne IEC 61069-8:1999

fa identne EN 61069-8:1999
Industdal-process measurement
and control - Evaluation of
system properties for the
pufPose of system assessment -
Part 8: Assessment of non task
related system properties
This part of IEC 61069 deals with
the method 'q/hich should be used
to assess the non task related
properties of industrial process
measurement and control systems,
Assessment of a system is tle
judgement, based on evidence, of
the system's suitabiJity for a

specific mission or class of
rnissions.
prEVS 37549
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60534-3 -7:200A
ja identne EN 6053,1-3-1:2000
Industtial-process contol valves
- Part 3't Dimensions - Face-
to-face dimensions for flanged,
two-way, globe-type, straight
pattern and cenEe-to-face
dit ensions for flanged, two-
way, globe-type, angle pattem
control valves
Section 1 of this standard specifies
face-to-face (FfF) and cearfte-to-
face (CTF) dimensions for given
nominal sizes and pressure ratings
of flanged, two-way, globe-type,
straight pattem and angle pattem
control valves. The nominal sizes
included are DN 15 tlrough DN
400 fot sttaight pattern conuol
valves and DN 25 through DN
400 for angle pattem contol
valves.
prEVS 37551
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60534-6 -2:2000
ja identne EN 60534-6-2:2001

Industdal-process control valves
-PattG2z Mounting details for
attachment of positioners to
contol valves; Positioner
mounting on rctary actuators
This section of IEC 6053,t6 is
intended to perrnit a vadety of
positioning devices, which respond
to atotary motion, to be mounted
on the actuator of a control valve,
either direcdy or by employing an
intermediate mounting bracket.
This section is applicable where
interchangeability between
actuators and positioners is
desircd.
ptEVS 37895
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
I dentne IEC 6053 4-3 -2:2007
ja identne EN 6053,1-3-2:2001
Industdal-process control valves
- Patt 3-2; Dimensions - Face-
to-face dir.ensions for rotary
contol valves except butterlly
valves.
This section 2 of IEC 6053+3
gives the overall lenghts of
following types: segmental ball,
eccentdc rotary plug and barstock
globe; wafer butterfly valves are
excluded.
prEVS 38826
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61131-5:2000
ia identne EN 61131-5:2001
Programmable controllers - Part
5: Communicatioas
This part of IEC 61131 specifies
communication aspects of a

progarnmable contoller. It
specifies from the viewpoint of a
PC how any device can
communicate with a PC as a server
and how a PC can communicate
with any device.
prEVS 39141
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60534-8- 3 :2000
ja identne EN 6053+8-3:2000
Industdal-process control valves
- Part &3: Noise considerations;
Contol valve aerod;mamic
noise prediction method



This section of Intemational
Standard IEC 534-8 establishes a

theoretical method to predict the
extemal sormd-pressure level
genetated in a control valve by the
flow of compressible fluids. This
method considers only single-
phase dry gases and vapous and is
based on the perfect gas laws. This
section addresses only the noise
generated by aerodynamic
processes in valves and in the
connected pipi"g. It does not
consider any noise generated by
refl ections, mechanical vibrations,
unstable flow patterns, and other
unpredictable behaviour.
prEVS 53394
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne iEC 60534-8-1:1986
ja identne EN 605348-1:2000
Industdal-process control valves
- Part 8: Noise considetation;
Section t Labotatory
measutement of noise
generated by aetodynamic flow
through conftol valves
Defines equipment, methods and
procedures for obtaining
laboratory measurements of
airbome sound-pressure levels
radiated by control valves and/or
associated piping configurations,
including fixed resftictions,
through which compressible fluids
are passing. Provides a method of
testin g the noise-generating
characteristics of con&ol valves.
The noise characteristics to be
determined are usefirl for
comparing the performance of
different valves and planning
measures for noise abatement.
prEVS 53661
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60873:1986
ja identne EN 60873:1993
Methods of evaluating the
performance of electdcal and
pneumatic analogue chart
iecotdets fot use in industrial-
Pfocess control systems
Provides methods for evaluating
the performance of all electrical
and pneumatic analogue chart
lecolders operating from a
standardized signal which may be
used in process control.
Continuous and dotted line ffaces,
multiple-pen and multiple-channel
instruments are coveted.

25.080.50
Lihv- ia poleerpingid

Grinding and polishing
rnachines

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73218:2002
Fllrad272,00
Identne EN 13218:2002
Machine tools - Safety -
Stationary gtindin g machines
This standard specifies the
technical safety requirernents
and/or protective measutes to be
adopted by persons undettaking
the design, construction and supply
(including installation and
dismantling, rangements for
transport and maintenance) of
stationary grtnding machines as

defned in 3.1 and 3.2 and intended
to be used for the gdnding of
workpieces of cold metal.

25.080.60
Saagimispingid

Sawing machines

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 27374
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50144-2-77:7996
Safety of hend-held electdc
motot operated tools - PattLllz
Particular requirements for
sabre saws and double blade
reciprocating saws
This standard applies to sabre sarrs

and double blade reciprocating
sauzs intended to cut wood and
similar material
prEVS 29508
T2ihtaeg 2002-1,0-07
Identne EN 5014-2-10:2001
Safety of hand-held electdc
motor opetated tools - Patt2-l0t
Particulat requirements fot iig
saws
This standard applies to jig saws.

NOTE: This standard does not
apply to sabre saws.

25.f,20.10
Sepistusseadmed. Pressid.
Kaedd

Foging equipment. Presses.

Shears

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37568

Tiihtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne EN 50144-2-
6:2000+A1:2001
Safety of hand-held electric
motot opetated tools - Patt2-6:
Particular requirements for
hammers
This standard applies to hammers
including rotary hammers. This
standard does not give
requirements for the reduction of
the risk adsing from noise and
vibration.

25.L44.20
Elektrit6driistad

Electric tools

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 27374

Ideotne EN 501,14-2- 1 t :1 99 6
Safety of hend-held electric
motot operated tools - Patt?-7lz
Particular requfuements for
sabte saws and double blade
teciprocating saws
This standard applies to sabre saws

and double blade reciprocating
saws intended to cut wood and
similar material
prEYS 22475
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne EN 501,+42, 1 5:2001
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - PartLTSt
Particular requirements for
hedge trimmers
This standard applies to hedge
trirnmers which are designed for
use by one operator, for tdmming
hedges and bushes stilizing one or
more linear reciptocating cutter
blades.
prEVS 29508
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 501,9-2- l0:20O1
Safety of hand-held electric
motot operated tools - Part2-70:
Particulat requfuements fot iig

This standard applies to jig saws.

NOTE: This standard does not
apply to sabre saws.

prEVS 29514
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 501,14-2-7 4:2001
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - Patt2-14:
Particular tequirements for
planers
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This standard applies to planers
with a cuttingwidth up to 150 mm.
NOTE: For planers with a cutting
width above 150 mm other
requirements may aPPlY.

pr"EVS 37568
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-A7
Identne EN 501,{4-2-
6:2000+A1:2001
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - Part2-6t
Particular requirements for
hammets
This standard applies to hammers
including rotary hammers. This
standard does not give
requirernents for the reduction of
the dsk adsing from noise and
vibration.
prEVS 37569
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 501,142-7 :2000
Safety of hand-held electric
motot operated tools - Patt2'?:
Particular requirements fot
sprayAguns
This standard applies to sPray guns

for non-flarnmable materials. This
standard does not give
requirements for the reduction of
the risk atising frorn noise and

vibration..

25.160.10
Keevitustiiiid ia keevitaia
kutseoskus

l7eldins processes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 7561511t2002
Hind 155,00
Identne ISO 1 561 41 1' :2002
ja identne EN ISO 156141122002
Specification and qualification
of weldi.g procedures for
metallic materials - Welding
ptocedure test - Part 11:

Electon and laset beam
weldi.g
This standard speciEes how a

welding procedure specification for
electron or laser beam welding is

qualified by welding procedure
test.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53623
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne prEN 1011-8:2002
Welding - Recommendations
for welding of metallic materials
- Part 8: Welding of cast itons

110

This draft European Standard
specifies the requirements for
fusion welding of unalloyed and
low-alloy cast iron castings

ptoduced in accordance with - EN
1561, Founding Grey cast irons; -
EN 1562, Founding Malleable cast

irons; - EN 1563, Founding
Spheroidal graphite cast irons

25J6A30
Keevitusseadmed

\ilUelding equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53389
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60 9747:2000
ja identne EN 6097,t7:2000
Arc welding equipment - PattTt
Totches
Specifies safety and construction
requirements for torches consisting
of the torch body, the cable-hose
assembly and other components. It
does not apply to to torches fot
air-arc cutting/ googttg

25.220.0r
Pinnat6dtlus ia pindamine
ii{diselt

Surface Eeatrnent and
coating in general

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53678
Tfitaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne prEN 10329:2002

Steel tubes and fittings for
onshote and offshote piPelines -
External field ioint coatings
This European standatd defines
the application and related testing
of the cortosion protection
coatings applied to steel surfaces

left bare after the tubes and 6tti"p
(components) are ioined by
welding. It defines the different
types of coatings for butied and
immersed pipelines defined in
Table 1. This document aPPlies to
seamless or welded steel tubes
used in the construction of
pipelines for the conveyance of
0uids.Components coated with this
type of coating may be further
protected by means of cathodic
protection

25.220.t0
Flaaveldus

Surface preparation

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 53410
Tlihtaeg 2002-70-A
Identne IE,C 6AY5-2-
79:1,995/47:2040

la identne EN 60335-2-
79:1.998/ A1.:2007
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Paft 2z

Particular requfuements fot high
pfessute cleanets and steam
cleaners, fot industdal and
commetcial use
This standard applies to high
pressure cleaners having a Pressure
not less tharo 25 bars and not more
than 250 bars with an input to the
drive fot the high pressure PumP
not exceeding 10 k\7. It also

applies to steam cleaners having a

usable volume of the water
container equal to or greater than
1,5 litres even if the pressute is less

than 25 bats.

25.220.40
Metallpinded

Metallic coatings

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13603:?.002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13603:2002
Copper and coppet alloys - Test
methods fot assessing
protective tin coatings on drawn
round copper wite for electrical

PurPoses
This European Standard specifies

methods for assessing the tin
coating on drawn round copper
wLe for the manufacture of
electrical conductors, e,g.

according to EN 13602. Standard
includes test methods for the
determination of the following
characteristics: a) thickness of the
unalloyed tin coating b) continuity
of the tin coating c) adherence of
the tin coating.
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25.224.60
Otgaanilised pinded

ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 38242
Tihtaeg 2002-77-07
Identne prEN 10300:2002
Steel tubes and fittings for
onshote and offshore pipelines -
Bituminous hot applied
materials for external coating
This European Standard specifies
tequirements for the application of
factory applied external bitumen
based hot applied coatings for the
corrosion ptotection of steel tubes
and fitthgs for onshore and
offshore pipelines
prEVS 53634
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne prEN 1 01 69-3:2002
Continuously organic coated
(coil coated) steel products -
Part 3: Products for building
interior applications
This part of EN 10169 gives the
specific requirements for
continuously organic coated (coil
coated) steel flat products used for
building interior applications. It
particulady speciFes the
performance requirements of
different product fl exibility
categories and different corrosion
protection categodes. General
information concerning
continuously organic coated steel
flat products is provided by EN
10169-1

27.04A
Gaasi- ia auuturbiinid.
Auumasinad

Gas and steam turbines.
Steam engines

KAYANIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 12216
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne prEN 4551 0- 4-5:2002
Guide for ptocurement of power
station equipment - Part 4-5:
Boiler auxiliades - Coal
handling and bulk storage plant

This standard gives gu.idance on
writing the technical specification
for the procurement of coal
handling and bulk storage plant for
use in electricity generating stations
(power stations). This Guide for
procurement is not applicable to
equipment for use in the nuclear
reactor plant area ofnuclear power
stations. Other possible
applications of such equipment
have not beea consideted in the
preparation of this Guide
prEVS 26811
Tdhtaeg: 20A2-1,2-01
Identne prEN 4551 0- 4-4:2002
Guide for procurement of power
station equipment - Patt 4-4:
Boiler auxiliades - Fuel
preparation equipment
This European Standard gives
guidance on writing the technical
specification for the procurement
of fuel preparation plant for solid,
liquid or gaseous fuels associated
u/ith steam generating plant, for
use in electricity generating stations
(power stations). This Guide for
procurement is not applicable to
equipment for use in the nuclear
reactor plant area ofnuclear power
stations. Other possible
applications of such equipment
have not been considered in the
preparation of this Guide

27.100
Elelcriiaamad iildiselt

Power stations in general

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prWS12216
Tlhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne ptEN 45510- 45:2002
Guide for ptocurement of power
station equipment - Part 4-5r
Boiler auxiliaries - Coal
handling and bulk storage plant
This standard gives guidance on
wdting the technical specification
for the procurement of coal
handling and bulk storage plant for
use in electricity generating stations
(power stations). This Guide for
procurement is not applicable to
equipment for use in the nuclear
reactor plant area ofnuclear power
stations. Other possible
applications of such equipment
have not been considered in the
prepatation of this Guide
ptEVS 26811
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne prEN 4551 0- 4-4:2002

Guide for procuremerrt of povrer
station equipment - Part- 44:
Boiler auxiliaries - Fuel
pteparation equipment
This European Standard gives
guidance on wdting the technical
specification fot the procurement
of fuel preparation plant for solid,
Iiquid or gaseous fuels associated
with stea- genemting plant, for
use in electricity generating stations
(power stations). This Guide for
proculement is not applicable to
equipment for use in the nuclear
reactor plant area ofnuclear power
stations. Other possible
applications of such equipment
have not been considered in the
preparafion of this Guide

27.140
Hiidroenergeetika

ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 32834
Tihtaeg: 2002-ll-07
Identne EC 60609-2:1997
ja identae EN 60609-2:1999
Cavitation pitting evaluation ia
hydraulic turbines, storage
pumps and pump-tutbines -
PattZz Evaluation in pelton
nrtbines
This part ofIEC 609 serqes as a
basis for the formulation of
guarantees on cavitation pitting on
Pelton turbine nurners and also for
the measurement and evaluation of
the amount of cavitation pitting on
Pelton turbine fluurers of a given
tutbine, which is defned in the
contract by power, speofic
hydraulic enetg5r of machine

ftead), rotational speed, matedal,
operation, etc.

n.rco
Piikeseenergeetika

Solar enetgy engineering

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS25672
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EC 61646:1996
ja identne EN 61646:1997
Thin-fitm terrestrial
photovoltaic (PY) modules -
Design qualification and type
approval

KAVANDITE
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This Intetnational Standard lays
down IEC requirements for the
design qualification and tnre
approval of terestrial thin-film
photovoltaic modules suitable for
long-tetrn operation in moderate
open-air climates as defined in IEC
727-2-7.It is rwritten with
arnolphous silicon technology in
mind, but may also be applicable to
e&s1 thio-6lm PV modules.
prEYS 26470
Tiihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne EC 67725:7997

ia identne EN 67725:1,997
Anatytical expression for daily
solar ptofiles
This procedure provides a
notrnative equation for analytically
deriving a set of data points or a

curve of irradiance versus time of
day for a synthetic solar day.
prEVS 30482
T?htaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61345:1998
ja idenrre EN 61345:1998
IfV test for photovoltaic (PY)
modules
The puqrose of this test is to
deterrnine the tesistance of the
module to ultra-violet (U'V)
radiation. This test is usefirl fot
evaluating the UV resistance of
materials such as polymers and
protective coatings.
prEVS 34070
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61683:1999

ia identne EN 61683:2000
Photovoltaic systems - Power
conditionets - Ptocedure for
measudng efficiency
This document describes
guidelines for measudng the
efficiency of powet co,nditioners
used in stand-alone and utility-
interactive photovoltaic systems,
where the ouqput of the power
conditioners is a stable AC voltage
ofconstant frequency or a stable
DC voltage. The efficiency shall be
calculated from a direct
measuremeot of input and output
power in the factory. An isolation
ttansformer shall be included
uihere it is applicable.
ptEVS 35732
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE'C 61829:1995

ia identne EN 61829:1998
Crystalline silicon photovoltaic
(PV) array - On-site
measurement of I-Y
characteristics

172

This Intemational standard
descdbes procedures for on-site
measurement of crystalline silicon
photovoltaic (PD 

"rr"ycharacteristics and for
extrapolating these data to
Standad Test Conditions (STQ or
other selected temperatures and
irradiance values. Measuremeats of
PV array I-V chancteristics under
actual on-site conditions and their
extrapolation to Acceptance Test
Conditions (ATC) can provide (see
annex A and QC 001002): - data
on Pou/er rating - verification of
installed array pover performance
relative to design specifications -
detection of possible differences
between on-site module
characteristics and laboratory or
factory measurements - detection
of possible performance
degmdation of modules and arrays
with respect to on-site initial data
For a particular module on-site
measurement extrapolated to
Standard Test Conditions (STQ
can be directly compared with
results previously obtained in
laboratory or factoty for that
module, ptovided that in both
measurements the reference
devices have the same spectral and
spatial response as descdbed in the
relevant IEC 904. Data from on-
site array measurements contain
diode, cable and mismatch lossos.
Therefore, they are not direcdy
comparable to the sum of the
rcspective module data. If a PV
aray is formed with sub-arrays of
different tilt, orientation,
technology or electdcal
confi guration, the procedure
described here will be applied to
each unique PV sub-array.
prEVS 35734
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 61277:1995
ja identne EN 61277:1998
Terestrial photovoltaic (PY)
power generating.systems -
General and guide
This Intemational standard
constitutes a guide and gives an
overview of terrestrial PV power
generating systems and the
functional elements of such
systems, as shown in figure 1.

Systems and the fi:nctional
elements of such systems, as

described in this guide, should
serve as an intoduction to future
IEC PV system standards undet
consideration. This standard
contains: - an overview of maior

sub-systems - a firnctional
description of major components
and interfaces (figut. 1) - a table
with possible configurations which
can be dedved from the lavout in
frgre2.
prEVS 38931
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne EC 61727:1995
ia identne EN 61721:1999
Susceptibility of a photovoltaic
(PY) module to accidental
impact damage (resistance to
impact test)
Determines the susceptibility of a

module to accidental impact
damage.
prEVS 39619
Tiihtaeg: 2A02-70-01
Identne IF.C 67702:1995
ja identne EN 61702:1999
Rating of direct coupled
photovoltaic (PV) pumping
systems
De6nes predicted short-term
charactetistics (instantaoeous and
for a typical daily pedod) ofdirect
coupled photovoltaic (P! water
pumpiflg systems.
prEVS 39621
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61701:1995
ja identne EN 61701:1999
Salt mist corrosion testing of
photovoltaic (PV) modules
Determines the resistance of the
module to corrosion from salt
mist.
prEVS 53548
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IF,,C 61427:7999
ja identne EN 67427:2001
Secondary cells and battedes for
solar photovoltaic energr
systems - General requirements
and methods of test
Gives general information relati.g
to the requirements of the
secondary batteries used in
photovoltaic (PV) solar systems
and to the typical methods of test
used for the verification of battery
perfotmances. This Intemational
Standard does not include specific
information relating to battery
sizing, method of charge ot PV
system design.



27.t80
Tuulegenematorid it
alternatiivsed
energiaallikad

Wind turbine systems and
other alternative sources of
enelgy

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptENS 24293
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IEC 61 400-1 1 :1 998
ja identne EN 61400-11:1998
Wind turbine generator systems
- Part 11: Acoustic noise
measurement techniques
This standard describes procedures
for the measurement of acoustic
noise ernitted by wind turbine
generator systems of all types
prEVS 29415
TAhtaeg: 2002-L0-01,
Identne IF,C 67 400 -1 2:7998
ja identne EN 61400-12:1998
Wind turbine generator systems
-Patt72z Wind turbines power
performance testing
This intemational standard
specifies a procedure for
measuring the power performance
charactedstics of a wind tubine
generator system (W'IGS) and
applies to the testing of WTGS of
all types and sizes connected to the
electrical power network. It is

applicable for the detemrination of
both the absolute power
performance characteristics of a

WTGS and of differences bet'veen
the power petformance
charactedstics of various VITGS
configuration.
prEVS 31671
Tihtaeg: 2002-rc-41,
Identne TEC 61724:7998
ja identne EN 61724:1998
Photovoltaic system
performance monitoring -
Guidelines for measurement,
data exchange and analysis
This International standard
recommends procedures for the
monitoring of energy-telated PV
system chatacteristics such as in-
plane irradiance,at y ouq)ut,
storage input and output, and
power conditioner input and
output, and fot the exchange and
analysis of monitored data. The
pupose of these procedures is to
assess the overall performance of
PV systems configured as stand-
alone or utility grid-connected, or

as hybridised with non-PV power
sources such as engine generators
and wind turbines. This standard
may not be applicable to small
stand-alone systems due to the
relatively high cost of the
measurement equipment.

.29.020
Elektotehniki
iildkiisimused

Electrical engineedng in
genefal

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60 69 5 -2-70 :2002
Hind 163,00
Identne IF,C 60 69 5-2-1 0:2000

ia identne EN 60695-2-10:2001
Fire Hazard testing -Part?-l0z
Glowing/hot-wire based test
methods - Glow-wite apparatus
and common test procedure
Specifies the glow-wire apparatus
and common test procedure to
simulate the effect of thermal
stresses which may be produced by
heat sources such as glowing
elements or ovedeaded resistors,
for short periods, in order to assess

the fire hazard by a simulation
technique. The test described in
this standard is applicable to
electrotechnical eguipment, its
subassemblies and components,
and may also be applied to solid
electrical insulating materials or
other solid combustible matedals.
Has the status of a basic safety
publication in accordance with IEC
Guide 104.

EVS-EN 6069$L17:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne IE'C 669 5 -2-71 :2000
ja identne EN 60695-2-11:2007
Fire hazard testing -Patt?-llt
Glowing/ hot-wire based test
methods - Glow-wire
flammability test method for
end-products
Specifies the details of the glow-
wire test to be applied to end-
products for fue hazard testing.
For the purpose of this staodatd,
end-product means
electrotechnical equipment, its
subassemblies, and components.
Has the status of a basic safety
publication in accordance u/ith IEC
Guide 104.

EVS- EN 60 69 5 -2-72t2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IF,C 60695-2-12:2000

ia identne EN 60695-2-72:2007

Fire hazard testing -Par|?-12:
Glowing/hot-wire based test
methods - Glow-wire
flammability test method for
matedals
Specifies the details of the glow-
wire test to be applied to test
specimens of solid electdcal
insulating materials or other solid
materials for flammability testing
to determine the glow-wire
flammability index (GI(IF!. The
test results make it possible

EVS-EN 60 69 5 -2-13 22002
Hhd 101,00
Identne IF,C 6069 5 -2-7 3:2000
ja identne EN 60695-2-73:2001
Fire hazard testing -Patt2-13:
Glowing/hot-wire based test
methods - Glow-wite ignitability
test method for materials
Specifies the details of the glow-
wire test to be applied to test
specimens of solid electrical
insulating materials or other solid
materials for ignitability testiog to
determine the glow-wire ignition
tempenture (GWIT). The test
results make it possibl

EVS-EN 675 47 :2007 / A7:2M2
Hind 57,00
Identne IEC 61547:1995

ia identne EN
61547:1995 / Al:200O
Equipment for general lighting
purposes - EMC immunity
requfuements
This Intemational Standatd for
electuomagnetic immunity
requirements applies to liglrting
equipment which is within the
scope of IEC technical cornmittee
34, such as lamps, auxiliaries and
luminaires, intended either for
connecting to a low voltage
electricity supply or for battery
operation.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
pfiVS 26110
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 61346-1:799 6
ja identne EN 61346-1:1996
Industrial systems, installations
and equipment and lndustdal
products - Structuring
principles and reference
designations - Part 1: Basic
rules
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This part of ISO/IEC 1346

establishes genetal principles for
describing the structure of
information about systems and of
the systems themselves. Based on
these principles, rules and guidance
are given fot tlle fotmulation of
unambiguous reference
designations for objects in any

system. The reference designation
identifies objects for the puq)ose
of correlating information aboui an

object among different kinds of
documents and the products
implementing the system.
prEVS 26878
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01,
Identne IEC 61355:1997

ia identne EN 61355:1997
Classifi cation and designation
of documents for plants,
systems and equipment
This Intemationd Standard
provides rules and guidelines for
classification and designation of
docurnents used for the
preparation of documentation for
plants, systems and equiprnent. It
covers all technical ateas and is
open for fiuther development of
documentation and documentation
systems. Guidance is also giien for
applications like communication
about documentation and for
document identifi cation.
prEVS 32149
Tfitaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 60446:1999
ja identne EN 60,146:1999
Basic and safety pdnciples for
man-machine interface,
marking and identification -
Identification of conductors by
colours ot numetals
This standard provides general

rules for the use of certain colours
or numerals to identifr conductors
including conductors in cables or
cores and for busbars, electrical
equipment and installations with
the aim of avoiding ambiquity and

ensuring safe operation.
prEVS 32154
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60445:1999
ja identne EN 60,145:2000
Basic and safety principles for
man-machine interface,
matking and idetification -
I detifi cation of equipment
terminals and of terminations of
certain designated conductors,
includi.g genetal rules for an
alphanumeric system

174

This standatd applies to the
identification and marking of
terrninals of electrical equip'rnent
disttibuted as an unit such as

resistors, fuses, relays, contactors,
transforrners, rota' gmachines
and, whenever applicable, to
combinations of such equipment
(e.g. assembiles). It dso applies to
the identification of terminations
of cettain designated conductors.
prEVS 33602
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60695-&1:2001
ja identne EN 60695-&1:2001
Firc hazard testing - Part &1:
lleat release - Genetal
Guidance
Provides guidance in &e
assessment of heat release form
electtotechnical products and
materials from which thev ate
constructed.
prEVS 37064
Tlhtaeg 2002-70-01
I dentne TE'C 61 3 40 -2-3 :2000
ja identne EN 61340-2-3:2000
Electostatics - Part 2-3:
Methods of test f61 dglsrmining
the resistance and tesistivity of
solid planar materials used to
avoid electrostatic chatge
accumulation
Describes test methods for the
determination of the electrical
resistance and resistivity of solid
materials in the range from 10K
Ohm to 1T Ohm used to avoid
electrostatic charge accumulation-
It takes account of existing
IEC/ISO standards and other
published information" and gives

recommendations and guidelines
on the appropdate method.
prEVS 37594
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 60447:1993
ja identne EN 60447:1993
lllan-6aqhine interface (MMI) -
Actuating principles
This standard establishes general
actuating pdnciples for manually
operated actuators forning part of
the man-machine interface
associated with electtical
equipment. The standard has the
status ofa basic safety publication
in accordance with IEC Guide 104.

prEVS 38004
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
I dentoe IF,C 6020 47 7 :2000

ia identne EN 60204-11:2000

Safety of machinery - Electrical
equipment of machines - Patt
11: Requirements fot fry
equipment fot voltages above
1000 V a.c. or 1500 V d.c. and
not exceeding36 kY
This part of IEC 60204 applies to
the application of electdcal and
electronic equipment and systerns
to machines, including a group of
machines working together in a co-

otdinated rnanner, but excluding
higher level system aspects f.e.,
communications between systems).
ptEVS 38565
Tdhtaeg: 2402-10-01
Identne IE,C 62079:2007
ja identne EN 62079:2001
Prcparation of instructions -
Stnrctudng, content and
presentation
This Intemational Standard
ptovides general pdnciples and
detailed requirements on the
design and formulation of all types
of instructions that uill be
necessary or helpfirl for products
of all kinds rangtng ftom small,
simple ones, such as a tin of paint,
to large and highly cpmplex ones,

such as a large industrial
installation.
prEVS 38828
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IE,C 61 3 46 -2:2000

ia identne EN 61346-2:2000
Industtial systems, installations
and equipment and industrial
products - Structuring
principles and teference
designation -Patt2z
Classification of obiects and
codes for classes
This part ofIEC 61346 defines
obiect classes and associated letter
codes for these classes to be used

in reference designations, The
classifi cation schemes are

applicable for objects in all
technical areas and may be applied
at any position in a tee-like
structure set up in accordance"uri$
rF,C 67346-1.
prEVS 38829
T?ihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Idenkre IEC 62023:2000

ia identne EN 62023:2000
Structuring of technical
infotmation and documentation



This intemational standard
provides rules for the stnrctuting
of technical infiormation and
documentation, based on the use
of a main document Qeading
document) fot the keeping
together of information for each
object.
prEVS 38830
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 62027:2000
ja identne EN 62027:2000
Preparation of parts lists
This international standard
provides rules for the preparation
of parts lists. The standard is
restricted to parts lists used in the
design and engineering process
intended to be supplied with the
documentation to extemal parties
such as end users and sub-
suppliers.
prEVS 39346
Tihtaeg 2002-rc-A1
Identne IEC 61 663 -2:2001
ja identne Ff,.l 61663-2:2001
Lightning protection -
Telecommunication lines - part
2: Lines using metallic
conductors
The scope of this part of IEC
61663 is protection against
lghttri"g of ourdoor
telecommunication lines using
metallic conductors ( e.g. access
networ\ Iines between buildings).
Its object is to protect
telecommunication lines and
connected equipment against the
ditect and indirect hfluence of
Iightning by limiting the risk of
{amage due to overvoltages and
overcuffents, liable to occur in
these lines, to values which are
Iower than or equal to tolerable
dsk of damage.
prEVS 53388
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 61140:2001
ja identne EN 61140:2002
Protection against electric
shock - Cotrmon aspects fot
installation and equipment
Applies to the protection of
persons and animals against
electric shock. It is intended to give
frrndamental principles and
requirements which are cofirmon
to electrical installations, systems
and equipment or necessary for
their co-ordination. Prepared for
installations, systems and
equipment udthout a voltage limit.
NOTE - There are some clauses in
this standard which refer to low-
voltage and high-voltage systems,

installations and equipment. For
the purpose of this standard, low -
voltage is any mted voltage up to
and including 1 000 V a.c. or 1 500
V d.c. High voltage is any rated
voltage exceeding 1 000 V a.c. ot 1

500 V d.c. The requirements of
this standard apply only if they are
incolporated, or are referred to, in
the relevant standards. It is not
intended to be used as a stand-
alone standard. Has the status of a

basic safety publication in
accordance with IEC Guide 104.
prEVS 53397
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne EN 50266-1:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wites or cables - Part 1:
Apparatus
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wites or cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53398
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50266-2-'l :2001
Common test methods fot
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires ot cables -Pafi2-l.
Procedures; Category A F/R
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
urires or cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53399
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50266-2-2:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires ot cables -Parl.L2.
Procedures; Category A
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame sptead
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electric or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53,f00
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50266-23:2A07
Common test methods for
cables under fite conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -Patt2-3:
Ptocedutes; Category B

Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically- mounted bunched
wires ot cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53401
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50266-2-4:2001
Common test methods for
cables undei firc coaditions -
Test for veftical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wites or cables - Pan2-4t
Procedutesl Category C
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53402
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50266-2-5:2001
Common test methods fot
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vetically-mounted bunched
wires or cables - Patt2-S:
Ptocedures; Small cables;
Category D
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted brurched
wires or cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53467
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61340-5-
1:1998*cor:1999
ja identne EN 61340-5-1:2001
Electostatics - Pat $.1:
Protectiou of electronic devices
from electrostatic phenomena;
General requirements
Specifies the general requirements
for the protection of electrostatic
discharge sensitive devices (ESDS)
from electrostatic discharges and
fields. It applies only to the
manufacture and use of electronic
devices. Gives information on how
to design, use and control a
protected area to ensure that
electrostatic sensitive devices,
having a udthstand threshold
voltage of 100 V ftumao body
model) or highet, can be handled
with a minimum risk of damage
resulting from elechostatic
phenomena. Normal precautions
glven afe applicable for areas with
clean room types in excess ofISO
1464+1 class 5. Altemative
precautions may be required in
cleam rooms of ISO 146441 class
5 or less if contamination is
formed as a result of using the
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procedures specified in this
technical report.
prEVS 53488
Tihtaeg 20A2-rc-07
Identne EN 50065-1 :2001

Signalling on low-voltage
electrical installations in the
ftequency range 3 kHz to 14815

kHz - Pan 1: General
requirements, frequency bands
and electromagnetic
distutbances
This standard applies to electrical
equipment using signals in the
frequenry nnge3 kHz to 148,5
kllz to transmit information on
low-voltage electrical systems,
either on the public supply system
ot'qdthin installations in
consurners' premises.

29.030
Magnetmaterialid

Magnetic materials

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prENS 27283
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61609:1996

ia identne EN 61609:1999
Mictowave ferrite components -
Guide for the dtafting of
specifications
This Intemational Standard gives
gu.idance for uniform rules for the
drafting of specifications for
microwave ferrite components.
Microurave ferdte components in
this guide are restricted to
transmission line components such
as circulator, isolator, phase-shifter,
switch and filter. I-ess conunon
comPooents such as attenuators
and limiters ate not specifically
desctibed, but many of the
properties considered may apply to
tJrem.

prEVS 39957
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 620443 :2000
ia identne EN 620443:2001
Cores made of soft magnetic
matedals - Measudng methods
- Part 3: Magnetic properties at
high excitation level
To provide the measudng methods
of the power loss and amplitude
permeability of magnetic cores
forming the closed magnetic
circuits intended for use at high
excitation levels in inductors,
chokes, transformers and similar
devices for power electronics
applications.
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prEVS 53647
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6l332t1,995
ja identne EN 61332:1997
Soft ferite material
classification
Specifies classiEcation rules of soft
ferrite materials used in inductive
components (nductors and
ftansformers).

29.035.01
Isolatsioonimaterialid
iildiselt

Insulating materials m
genefal

KAVANDITE
ARYAI\{USKUSITLUS
prEYS22716
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 61074:7997
ja identne EN 61074:1993
Determination of heats and
temperatures of melting and
crystallization of electrical
insulating materials by
differential scanning
calorimetry
The standard describes the method
for thermally stable materials with
well-defined exothermic and
endothermic behaviour. The
typical operating tempetatue range
extends from -100 C to +500 C.
The temperature raage can be
extended depending upon the
instrumentation used.
prEVS 28519
Tihtaeg 2002-1U07
Identne IEC 67621:1997
ja identne EN 61621:1997
Dry, solid insulating materials -
Resistance test to high-voltage,
low-current arc dischargers
This Intemational Standard
descdbes a test method vrhich can
provide preliminary differentiation
between similar insulating
materials, with respect to their
resistance to damage when
exposed to high-voltage, low-
cuffent arc discharges, occuring
closd to their surfaces. The
discharges cause localized thermal
and chemical decomposition and
erosion and eventually a

conductive path forms across the
insulating matetial. The severity of
the test conditions is gradually
increased: in the eady stages a low-
cutrent arc discharge is repeatedly
internrpted, whereas in the later
stages, the arc current is raised in
successive steps.

prEVS 28927
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 6045!1:1 998
ja idenrre EN 60455-1:1998
Resin based reactive
compounds used for electrical
insulation - Part t Definitions
and general requitements
This pat of IEC 60455 relates to
resin based reactise compounds
and their components used for
electdcal insulation. All reaitive
compounds are solvent-free and
may contain reactive dilutants and
6llers. The reactions involved in
cuting are polymetization and
or/crosslinking. This standard does
not relate to reactive compormds
used as coating powders.
prEVS 29386
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60455-2:1998
ja identne EN 60455-2:1999
Resin based reactive
compounds used for electdcal
insulation -Patt2: Methods of
test
This part of IEC 60455 specifies
methods of test to be used fot
testing resin based reactive
compounds, their components and
cured compounds used for
electdcal insulation.
prEVS 29395
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 6046,1-1 :1 998
ja identne EN 60464-1:1999
Varnishes used fot electrical
insulation - Part t Definitions
and general requirements
This patt of IEC 60464 relates to
varnishes used for elecuical
insulation. All varnishes contain
solvent. The vamishes may be used
for finishing impregnating
applications, and may be dried or
dried and cured at ambient ot
elevated temperatures.
prEVS 34506
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IF;C 6021 6 - +3 :2000

ia identne EN 60216-+3:2000
Electrical insulati.g matedals -
Thermal endurance properties -
Patt$3: Ag"ing ovens; Multi-
chambet ovens
This standard cove$ minimum
requirernents for ventilated and
heated multi-chamber ovens for
thermal endutance evaluation of
electrical insulating materials and
any other appropdate thermal
conditioning application, where the
use of single chamber ovens is
inapprcpriate. It covers ovens
designed to operate over all or part



of the'tempenture range ftom2}
K above room temperature up to
300 c.
prEVS 38084
Tiihtaeg: 20A2-70-01
Identne IEC 60243 -2:2007
ja identne EN 60243-2:2001
Electric strength of insulating
materials - Test methods , part
2: Additional tequirements for
tests using direct voltage
This standard gives requiremens
additional to those in IEC 60243-1
for the deternination of the
electric strength of solid insulating
materials under direct voltage
stless.
prEVS 53392
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IF''C 6021. 6 - +2:2000
ja identne EN 60216-4-2:2000
Electrical insulating materials -
Therrnal endurance properties -
Part4-2: Ag.iog ovens;
Precision ovens for use up to
300 "c
Covets minimum performance
requirements fot ventilated and
electrically heated precision ovens
for thermal endurance evaluation
of electdcal insulating materials
and other appropriate applications.
It covers ovens designed to
operate over all or part of the
temperature range fiom 20 K
above toom temperature up to
300"C. Two possible methods of
achieving the required
petfotmance are descdbed: a)
where the requhed perforrnance is
achieved by precise control of
temperature in a simple single
chamber oven, i.e., upgraded
versions of ovens confomring to
IEC 60276-+1, and, otherwise
b)where the required perfomrance
is achieved by utiliuing a second
chamber [so-box), mounted within
the chamber of a single-chamber
oven, the puqrose of which is to
reduce the magnitude of any
temperature changes to an
acceptable level whilst maintaining
the required levels of air changes
and circulation.
prEVS 53535
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-0l
Identne IEC 60455-3-5:2001

ia identne EN 60455-3-5:2001
Resin based reactive
compounds used for electrical
insulation - Part 3:
Specifi cations fot individual
materials; Sheet 5: Unsaturated
polyester based impregnaring
resins

Gives the requirements for
unsaturated polyester based
impregnating resins and includes
requirements for certain properties
at elevated temperature.
prEVS 53536
T?ihtaeg 2002-70-01,
Identne IE.C 60 46+3 -l :2001
ja identne EN 6046,1-3-1:2001
Varnishes used fot electrical
insulation - Part 3:
Specifi cations for individual
matetials; Sheet 1: Ambient
curing finishing varnishes
Gives the requirements for
ambient curing finishing vamishes.
prEVS 53537
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 60 46 +3-2:2007
ja identne EN 60464-3-2:2001
Yanrishes used for electrical
insulation - Part 3:
Specifi cations for individual
matedals; Sheet 2: Hot curing
imptegnating varnishes
This sheet specifies requirements
for hot curing impregnating
varnishes and includes
requirements for certain properties
at elevated temperatures.
prEVS 53547
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne IEC 61061-
2:1992+A7:2001
ja identne EN 60061-
2:2007+A1:2007
Specification for non-
impregnated, densified
laminated wood for electrical
putposes -Patt2: Methods of
test
Gives methods of test for the
materials defined io iEC 6IA6I-1.

29.035.t0
Pabedst ia kartongist
is olatsioonimate{alid

Paper and board insulating
materials

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25680
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6081 9 -2:200 7
ja identne EN 60819-2:2001
Non-cellulosic papets for
electdcal pu{poses - Pan2t
Methods of test
This part 2 of the standard
contains the test methods to be
used in testing non cellulosic
papers for electrical purposes to
meet the requirements prescribed
in the specification sheets of part 3.

prEVS 27511
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 628-l :1 997
ja identne EN 61628-1:1997
Corrugated pressboard and
presspaper for electrical
pulposes - Part 1: Definitions,
designations and generel
tequirements
This part of the intemational
standard contains the defirritions,
designations and general
requirements of comrgated
pressboard and presspaper for
electrical pu{poses. Materials which
conform to this Intemational
Standard meet established levels of
performance. However, the
selection of a material for a specific
application should be based on the
actual requirements necess ary for
the adequate performance in that
application and not based on this
specification alone.
prEVS 33102
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE,C 61 628-2:7998
ja identne EN 61,628-27999
Cornrgated ptessboatd and
presspaper for electrical
pulposes - Part2t Methods of
test
Ttris part 2 of the intemational
standard gives methods of test
applicable for the materials
classified in IEC 67628-1.
prEVS 33784
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 608i9-3-1:2001
ja identne EN 60819-3-1:2001
Non-cellulosic papers for
electrical pu{poses - Patt 3:
Specifi cations for individual
materials - Sheet t Filled glass
papef
This sheet of IEC 819-3 specifies
requirements for two types of filled
glass paper designated P-FG: Type
1: High inorganic content paper (
Maximum organic content
approximately 15TQ ard Type 2:
Medium inorganic content paper
(X,faximum organic content
approximately 25A.
prEVS 33786
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6081 9 -3 -2:2001
ja identne EN 60819-3-2:2001
Non-cellulosic papers fot
electrical purposes - Part 3:
Specifi cations for individual
mateiials - Sheet 2: Hybdd
inotganic-organic paper
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This sheet of IEC 819-3 specifies
requirements for a single type of
hybdd inoqganic-organic paper
made from polyethylene-
terephthalate fibtes filled with
silicates of aluminium and
desigpated P-H.
prEVS 53545
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60819-3-4:2001
ja identne EN 60819-3-4:2001
Non-cellulosic papers for
electrical pulposes - Part 3:
Specifi cations for individual
materials; Sheet 4: Aramid fibre
paper containing not more than
50 7o of mica particles
Specifies requirements for two
types of aramid fibte paper
containing mica particles and
designated as PAaM. type 1:

calendered aramid paper
containing mica particles. type 2:
uncalendered aramid paper
containing mica particles.

29.435.20
Plastikust ia kummist
isolatsioonimaterialid

Plastics and rubber insulating
materials

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 31060
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 61068-1 :1 991
ja identne EN 6106&1:1997
Specification for polyestet fibre
sroven tapes - Pat 1:
Definitions, designation and
general requirements
Specifies requirements for tapes
woven on shutdeless looms for
continuous filament polyester
fibtes. Nominal thicknesses of 0,13
mm and 015 mm and nominal
widths of 15 mm, 20 mmand2l
mm are covered. The standatd
combinations on nominal thickness
and nominal width are specified
and an additional designation is
included for tapes which, wbilst
complying with the majority of the
requLments of this part, are
supplied with non-standard'qridths.
prEVS 31064
Tdhtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identrre IE.C 6706&2:199 1

ja identne EN 61068-2:1997
Specification for polyester fibre
u/over tapes - PattZ: Methods
of test
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Gives methods of test to
demonstrate compliance with the
genetal requirernents ofPart 1 and
the specific requirements of.Patt3
of the standard.
prEVS 36268
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6A 45+3 -1 4:2001
ja identne EN 6045,1-3-74:2001
Ptessure sensitive adhesive
tapes for electrical purlroses -
Pan 3: Specifications for
individual matedals - Sheet 14;
Polytetrafluoroethylene film
tapes with pressure sensitive
adhesive
This sheet of IEC 6045+3
contains the requirernents for
polytetafl uoroethylene fikn with
pressure sensitive adhesive.
IMaterials which conform to this
specifi cation meet established
levels of perfioflnance, However,
the selection of a material by a user
for a specific application should be
based on the actual requirements
necessary for adequate
performance in that application
and not based on this specfication
alone.
prEVS 36269
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 6045+3 -15:2007

ia identne EN 6045,f3-15:2007
Ptessure sensitive adhesive
tapes for electrical purposes -
Part 3: Specifications fot
individual materials - Sheet 15:
Polyester fi lm/polyester non
woven combinations with
rubber thermosetting adhesive
This sheet of IEC 6045+3
contains the requirements for
polytetafluoroethylene fikn with
pressrre sensitive adhesive.
Materials which confomr to this
specification meet established
Ievels of performance. Ifowever,
the selection of a matedal by a user
for a specific application should be
based on the actual requirements
necessary for adequate
perfiormance in that application
and not based on this specfication
aIone.
ptEVS 36270
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 6045 4-3 -77 :2007
ja identne EN 6045+3-77:2001
Pressure sensitive adhesive
tapes fot electrical purposes -
Part 3: Specifications for
individual materials - Sheet 17:
Polyester/epoxy combinations
with pressure sensitive adhesive

This sheet of IEC 6045+3
coatains the requirements for
polyester/epoxy combination tapes
with pressure seositive adhesive.
Matedds which conforrn to this
specification meet established
levels of performAnce. Ffowever,
the selection of a matetial by a user
for a specific application should be
based on the actual requirements
necessary for adequate
performance in that application
and not based on this specfication
alone.
prEVS 53520
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50290-2- 27 22001
Communication cables - Patt 2-
211 Common design rules and
construction; PYC insulation
compounds
This Part 2-21 of EN 50290 gives
specific requirements for PVC
insulation compounds used for
communication cables. It is to be
read in conjunction tithPat2-2}
ofEN 50290.
prEVS 53521
T2ihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50290-2- 22:2001
Cotnmunication cables - Part L
22: Common desiga rules and
construction; PVC sheating
comPounds
This Part 2-22 of EN 50290 gives
specific requitements for PVC
sheathing compounds used for
communication cables. It is to be
tead in conjunction wirhPairt 2-20
ofEN 50290.
prEVS 53522
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50290-2- 23:2001
Communication cables - Patt 2-
23: Common design rules and
construction; PE insulation
This Pafi 2-Z of EN 50290 gives
speofic tequirements for PE
insulated compounds used foi
comrnunication cables. It is to be
tead in conjnnction tithPart2-2}
ofEN 50290.
ptEVS 53543
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60811-2-
l:7998/A7:2007
ja identne EN 60811-2-
7:7998/Al:2001
Insulating and sheathing
materials of electdc and optical
cables - Common test methods -
Patt2-72 Methods specffic to
elastomeric compounds -
Ozone tesistance, hot set and
minetal oil immersion tests



This Standard specifies the test
methods to be used for testing
polymedc insulating and sheathing
materials of electric cables for
power distribution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This Section
One of part 2 gives the methods
for the ozone resistance test, hot
set test and mineral oil immersion
test, which apply to elastomeric
compounds,

29.03s.30
Klaasist ia keraamilised
is olatsioonimate{ alid

Glass and ceramic insulating
materials

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 31072
Tiihtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne IEC 61 A67 -1. :1,99 1
ja identne EN 61067-1:1997
Specification for glass and glass
po$ester fibte woven tapes -
Part 1: Definitions, classification
and general tequirements
This standard specifies
requLements for loomstate,
continuous Elament tapes ril/oven
on conventional ot shutdeless
looms from either glass fibres or a
combination of glass and polyester
fibres. The ranges of nominal sizes
covered by this standard are:
width: 10 mm to 50 mm, thickness:
0,05 mm to 0,40 mm.
prEVS 31073
Tdhtaeg 2002-71-0't
Identne IEC 67A67 -2:'1992
ja identne EN 61067-2:7997
Specification fot glass and gtass
polyester fibre woven tapes -
Part2: Methods of tesr
This International Standard
specifies requirements for
loomstate, continuous filament
tapes woven on conventional or
shutdeless looms from either glass
6btes or a combination of glass
and polyestet fibres. This part of
IEC 1067 gives methods of test to
demonsftate compliance with the
general requirements of Pat 1 and
the specific requirements of Part 3.

29.035.40
Isoleerivad 6lid

Insulating oils

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 31184
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 67679:7997
ja identne EN 61619:1997
Insulating liquids -
Contamination by
polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) - Methods of
determination by capillary
column gas chtomatography
This Intemational Standard
specifies a method for the
determination of polychlorinated
biphenyl (PCB) concentration in
non-halogenated insulating liquids
by high-resolution capillary column
gas chromatography using an
electron capture detector (ECD).
prEVS 33440
Tihtaeg: 2002-rc-07
Identne IEC 61868:1998
ja identne EN 61868:1999
Mineral iasulating oils -
Determination of kinematic
raiscosity at very low
temperatutes
This International Standard
specifies a procedure for the
determination of the kinematic
viscosity of mineral insulating oils,
both transparent and opaque, at
very low temperatures, after a cold
soaking period of at least 20 h, by
measuting the time for a volume of
Iiquid to flow under gravity
through a calibrated glass capillary
viscometer. It is applicable at all
temperatures to both Newtonian
and non-Nefionian liquids having
viscosities of up to 20 000 mn2/s.
It is particularily suitable fot the
measurement of the kinematic
viscosity of liquids for use in cold
climates, at very low temperatures
(-40 degrees Celcius) or at
temperatutes between the cloud
and pout-point temperatues
(typically -20 degrees Celcius)
vzhere some liquids may develop
unexpectedly high viscosities under
cold soak conditions.

29.040.01
Isoleerivad vedelikud
iildiselt

Insulating fluids in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 33852
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IF,C 61620:7998
ja identne EN 61620:1999
Insulating liquids -
Determination of the dielectric
dissipation factor by
measufement of the
conductance and capacitance -
Test method
This Intemational Standard
describes a method for the
simultaneous measurement of
conductance (G) and capacitance
(C) enabling the calculation of the
dielectric dissipation factor (tan
delta) of insulating liquids. The
proposed method applies both to
unused insulating liquids and
insulating liquids in service in
transformers and in other electrical
equipment. The standard is no
substitute for IEC 60247; rather it
complements it insofar as it is
particulady suited to highly
insulating liquids and it
recommends a method of
measurement for these liquids.
This method allows values of the
dielectric dissipation faxtor as low
as 0,0000001(10-6) at power
frequency to be determined with
certainty. Nforeover, the range of
measurements of (tan delta) lies
between 0,0000001 (10-6) and 1

and can be extended up to 200 in
patticular conditions.

29.040.10
Isoleerivad 6lid

Insulating oils

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 22725
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identne IEC 61065:1991
ja identne EN 61065:1993
Method for evaluating the low
temperature flow properties of
mineral insulating oils after
ageing
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The standard describes a method
for assessing the changes in activity
ofpour point depressant additives
in inhibited and uninhibited
mineral insulatirg oils when aged
in the presence of insulating kraft
Paper.
ptEYS27527
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61333:1996

ia identne EN 61333:1998
Marking on U and E fetrite
cofes
This Intemational Standard
specifies marking locations and a
coding system of marking
especially for U and E shape fertite
cores. An alphanumerical marking
printed or attached to cores
reduces the risk ofincorrecr
assembln mixing of matetials
and/or mixing of gapped cores on
an assembly line. The markings of
the AL value or of the gap length
are especially important to avoid
this kind of problem and their
coding system is specified in this
standard.

29.040.20
Isoleerivad gaasid

Insulating gases

KAYANIDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 21648
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IF,C 6A454-2:1994

!a identne EN 6045,1-2:1995
Specifi cation for pressure'
sensitive adhesive tapes for
electrical putposes P att 2:
Methods of test
Describes methods of determining
the mechanical and electdcal
resistance and the adhesive
properties of pressure-sensitive
adhesive tapes, and the test
methods to be used.
prEVS 29703
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61 629 -7 :799 6
ja identne EN 61629-1:1996
Aramid ptessboard for electdcal
purposes - Part1: Definitions,
desigaations and general
tequirements

This part of IEC 1629 contains the
definitions, designations and
general requirernents of aramid
pressboard for electdcal puposes.
Materials which conform to this
spea fication meet established
levels of perfofrnance. However,
the selection of a material for a
specific application should be
based on the actual requirements
necessary for the adequate
perfomrance in that application
and not based on this specification
alone.
prEYS29704
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 67 629 -2:799 6
ja identne EN 67629-2:1996
Aramid pressboard for electdcal
purtrxrses -Part2: Methods of
test
This part of IEC 1629 gives the
methods of test applicable for the
rnaterials classified in IEC 1,629-7.
prEVS 53418
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60811-1-
2:1985/A2:2000
ja identne EN 60811-1-
2:19951A2:2A00
Insulating and sheathing
materials of electdc cables -
Common test methods - Part 1:

General application - Section 2:
Thermal ageing methods
This standard specifies the test
methods to be used for testing
polymeric insulating and sheathing
materials of electric cables fot
power distribution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This Section
Two of Part 1 gives the thermal
ageing methods which apply to the
most common types of insulating
and sheathing compounds
(elastomeric, PVC, PE, PP, etc).
prEVS 53501
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60811-1-
7:1993/A7:2001
ja identne EN 60811-1-
1:1993/A72007
Insulating and sheathing
matedals of electdc cables -
Common test methods - Part 1:
General application' Section 1:
Measurement of thickness and
ovemll dimensions - Tests for
determining the mechanical
properties

The Intemational Standard IEC
811-1 specifies the test methods to
be used for testing polymeric
insulating and sheathing materials
ofelectric cable fot pourer
distribution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This section
of IEC 811-1 gives the methods
for measuring thicknesses and
overall dimensions, and for
detetrnining the mechanical
properties, which apply to the most
corrunon types of insulating and
sheathing compounds (elastomeric,
PVC, PE, PP etc.).
prEVS 53529
T?ihtaeg: 2002-70-0"1

Identne EN 50353:2001
Insulating oil - Determination
of fibre contamination by the
counting method using a
microscope
This Ewopean Standard specifies
two methods for determining the
fibre contamination of mineral
insulating oil used in
elecrotechnical equipment, based
on filtering a sample of oil and
examining and counting the
number of fibres on the surface of
the filter using an optical
microscope. Fibres do.rn to 100
pm in length can be sized and
counted by these methods. The
methods are applicable both to
unused oils and to oils in service.
prEVS 53541
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60811-1-
3:7993/A1:2001
ja identne EN 60811-1-
3:7995/A1:2007
Insulating 211fl sfusathing
matedals of electric cables
Common test methods - Part 1:
General application Section 3:
Methods fot determining the
density - Water absotption tests
- Sbrinkage test
This section of IEC 811-1 specifies
the test methods to be used for
testing polymeric insulating and
sheathing materials of electric
cables for power distribution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This section
three of part 1 gives the methods
for determining the density, water
absolption tests and shrinkage test
which apply to the most conunon
types of insulating and sheathing
compounds (elastomeric, PVC,
PE, PP, etc.).
prEVS 53542
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01

1.20



Identne IEC 60811-1-
4:1985/A2:2001
ja identne EN 60811-1-
4:,1995/A2:2001
Insulating and sheathing
materials of electric cables -
Common test methods - pat l:
General application - Section 4:
Test at low temperature
This standard specifies the test
methods to be used for testing
polymedc insulating and sheathing
materials of electric cables for
power distribution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This Section
Four of Part 1 gives the methods
for tests at lour temperature which
apply to PVC and PE compounds.
prEVS 53544
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IEC 60311-3-
1:1985/A2:2001
ja identne EN 60811-3-
7:1995/A2:20O1
Insulating and sheathing
materials of electric cables -
Common test methods - part 3:
Methods specific to PVC
compounds - Section 1: Ptessure
test at high temperatufe - Tests
for resistance to crackirrg
This Standard specifies tlle test
methods to be used for testing
polymeric insulating and sheathing
materials of electric cables for
power distribution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This secton
One of Part 3 gives the methods
for pressure test at high
temperature and for tests for
resistance to cracking which apply
to PVC compounds.
prEVS 53653
Tihtaeg: 2002-rc-01
Identoe IEC 604547:1992
ja identne EN 6045,1*1:1994
Specifi cations fot pressure-
sensitive adhesive tapes for
electrical putposes - Part 1:
General requitements
Specifies geoeral requirements for
pressure-sensitive adhesive tapes
for electrical purposes. Patticular
types oftape are designated by
using the code letters for the forrn
and nature of backing material
given in a new table, followed by
the figures for temperature index
and code letters fot the adhesive,
as indicated in an updated table.

29.050

Jrrhid

Conducting materials

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 34371
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 617 88 -2:199 9
ja identne EN 61788-2:1999
Superconductivity - Patt 1:
Critical current measurement -
Section 2: DC critical current of
Nb3Sn composite
supetconductors
This Intemational Standard covers
a test method for the
determination of the dc critical
current of Nb3Sn composite
superconductors which are
fabricated by either the bronze
process or the intemal tin diffusion
process and have a coppetr/non-
copper ratio larger than 0p..
prEVS 35326
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61788-1 :1 998
ja identne EN 61788-1:1998
Superconductivity - Part 1:
Critical current measurement -
DC critical current of Cu/Nb-Ti
composite superconductors
This part of IEC 61788-1 covers a
test method for the determination
of the d.c. critical current of
Cu/Nb-Ti composite
superconductors that have a
coppet/ superconductor ratio
larger than 1. This method is
intended for use with
superconductors that have critical
cufients less than 1 000 A and n-
values larger than 12, undet
standard test conditions and at
magnetic fields less than or equal
to 0,7 of the uppet critical
magnetic 6eld. The test specimen
is immersed in a liquid helium bath
dudng testing. The Cu/Nb-Ti
composite test conductor has a
monolithic structure vrith a round
or rectangular ctoss-sectional area
that is less than 2 square
milimeters. The specimen
geometty used in this test method
is an inductively coiled specimen.
Deviations from this test method is
allowed for routine tests and other
specific restrictions are given in
this standatd. Cu/Nb-Ti
conductors with critical currents
above 1 000 A or cross-sectional
areas greater than 2 square
milimeters could be measured.vith
the present method vdth an

anticipated reduction in precision
and a more sigrrificant self-field
effect (see annex B). Other, more
specialized, specimen test
geomefties may be more
appropriate for larger conductor
testing which have been omitted
from this present standard for
simplicity and to retain precision.
The test method given in this
standard is expected to apply to
other superconducting composite
wires after some appropriate
modifications.
prEVS 53474
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01.
Identne IEC 61788-3:2000
ja identne EN 61788-3:2001
Superconductivity - Part 3:
Critical curent measurement;
DC critical cuttert ofAC-
sheated Bi-2272 and Bi-?.?23
oxide superconductors
Covers a test method for tlle
determination of the d.c. critical
cuffent of short and straight Ag- or
Ag alloy-sheathedBi-22l2 and Bi-
2223 oide superconductors that
have a monolithic structure and a
shape of round urire or flat or
square tape containing mono- or
multicores of oxides.
prEVS 53475
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 6178&5:2000

ia identne EN 61788-5:2001
Superconductivity - Part 5:
Matrix to supetconductor
votume ratio measutemeng
Coppet to superconductor
volume mtio of Cu/Nb-Ti
composite superconductors,
Covers a test method for the
determination of copper to
superconductot volume ratio of
Cu/Nb-Ti composite
superconducting wire. The
Cu/Nb-Ti composite test
conductor discussed in this
method has a monolithic structure
vdth a round or rectangular cross-
section. This test method is carried
out by dissolving the copper with'
nitdc acid. Deviations fiom this
test method that are allowed for
routine tests and other specific
restrictions are given in this
standard.
prEVS 53476
Tihtaeg 2A02-70-01
Identne IEC 61788-6:2000
ja identne IEC 61788-6:2001
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Superconductivity - Part 6:
Mechanical properties
measufemenq Room
temperature tensile test of
Cu/Nb-Ti composite
superconductors
Covers a test method detailing the
teosile test procedures to be
carried out on Cu/Nb-Ti
superconductive composite wires
at toom temperature. This test is
used to measure modulus of
elasticity, |Poh ptoof saength of
the composite due to a yelding of
the copper component, and tensile
strength.
prEVS 53553
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 617 88-4:2001
ja identne EN 61788-4:2001
Superconductivity - Part 4:
Residual resistance ratio
measurerirenq Residual
tesistance ratio of Nb-Ti
composite superconductors
Describes a "referencett method
for the determination of the
residual resistance ratio (X,RR) of a

composite superconductor
comprised of Nb-Ti filaments and
Cu, Cu-Ni or Cu/Cu-Ni matrix.
This method'is intended for use
with superconductors that have a
rectangulaf or round cross-section,
RRR less than 350, and cross-
sectional area less than 3 mm2. All
measurements shall be done
vdthout an applied magnetic field.
Optional acquisition methods are
oudined in annex A.

29.060.L0
Elektdiuhid

lffues

KAVA}{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25573
Tlhtaeg: 2002-ll-07
Identne IE.C 6026+3 -7 :1999
ja identne EN 6026,1-3-7:20A0
Packaging ef ali11ding wires -
Part 3-t Taper barelled
delivery spools - Basic
ditrensions
Specifies the basic dimensions for
tapet barrelled delivery spools for
windingwires.
prEVS 25575
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 6026 4-3 -2:199 9
ja identne EN 6026,t3-2:7999

Packagirig sgqzilding wircs -
P art 3-2: Taper barelled
delivery spools - Specification
for returnable spools made from
thetmoplastic materials
Specifies the requirements for
retumable taper barelled delivery
spools made from thermoplastic
matetial.
prEVS 25579
Tfitaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne IE.C 6026 +3 4:,7 99 9

ia identne EN 60264-3-4:1.999
Packaging of windingwires -
Part34z Taper barrelled
delivery spools - Basic
di'nensions of containers for
taper bartelled delivery spools
Specifies the basic dimensions of
containers for taper barelled
delivery spools standardized in
IEC26+3-1.
ptEYS 29742
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60889:1987
ja identne EN 60889:1997
Hard-drawn aluminium wfue fot
overhead line conductors
Applies to hard-dtaurn aluminium
'wires for the manufacture of
stranded conductors for overhead
power transrnission purposes. It
specifies the mechanical and
electrical properties of wires in the
diameter tange7.25 mm to 5.00

prEVS 30512
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IF.C 6026+3-5:1999
ja identne EN 6026,1-3-5:7999
Packaging e6 q{lrling wires -
Part 3-5: Taper barrelled
delivery spools - Specification
for spool containers made from
thermoplastic material
This section of IEC 2643 specifies
the requirements fot spool
containers made from
thermoplastic matedal and used for
taper barrelled delivery spools.
prEVS 39931
Tiihtaeg: 20A2-70-01
Identne IE,C 60377 -51:2007
ja identne EN 60317-51:2001
Specifications for particular
types ofwindingwircs - Part 51:
Solderable polyurethane
enat elled round coppervdre,
Class 180.
This international standard
specifies the requirements of
solderable enamelled ror:nd copper
winding wire of class 180 with a
sole coating based on polyurethane
resin, which may be modified
providing it rctains the chemical

identity of the original resin and
meet all specified wire
requirements. Class 180 is a
themral class that requires a

minimum temperature index of
1 80 "C and a heat shock of at least
200 "C. The temperature in
degrees celsius coresponding to
the temperature indexis not
necessarily that at which it is
recommended that the wire be
operated and this will depend on
many factors, including the type of
equipment involved. The range of
nominal conductor diameters
covered by this standard is: -
Grade 1: 0,018 mm up to and
including 1.00 mm
- Gade 2:0,020 mm up to and
including 1.00 mm
prEVS 39933
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60317-0 -6:2007
ja identne EN 60317-0-6:2001
Specifi cations for particulat
types of winding wites - Part 0-
6: Genetal requirements - Glass-
fibre wound resin or varnish
imptegnated, bare or enamelled
tound copperwhe
This international standard
specifies general requirements of
glass-fibte wound resin or vamish
impregnated, bare and of glass-
fibre wound impregnated,
enamelled round copper winding
wires. The range of nominal
conductor diameters is given in the
relevant specification sheet. When
a reference is made to a winding
wire according to one of the IEC
60317 series mentioned rmder
clause 2, the following information
shall be given in the description: -
teference to IEC specification, -
nominal conductor dimensions in
mm (width x thickness), -grade of
coating and glass covering.
prEVS 40241
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50182:2001
Conductors for overhead linqs -
Round wire conientric lay
stranded conductors
This European Standard specifies
the electtical and mechanicd
characteristics of round wire
concentdc lay bare overhead
electdcal conductors stranded in
altemate directions, with or
without grease as per prEN 50326,
made of one or a combination of
any of the following: a) Hard
drawn Aluminirun as per HD 532
51 designated AL1 b) Aluminium
alloy as per prEN 50183
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designated Al-2to AI-7 c) ST1A,
ST2B, ST3D, ST4A, ST5E, ANd
ST6C designated the grade and
class of zinc coated steel wire as
perprEN 50189 d) 20SA (gradesA
and B),27SA,30SA, and 40SA
designated the class of aluminium-
clad steel wire as per EN 6122.
Conductors made of zinc coated
steel wires only are not included.
prEVS 53494
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6026+5-2:2007
ja identne EN 602645-2:2001
Packaging of windingwires -
Pan 5-2t Cylindrical barelled
delivery spools urith conical
flanges - Speci{ication for
returnable spools made fiom
thermoplastic material
Specifies the requirements for
retumable cylindrical barrelled
delivery spools with conical flanges
made fiom thermoplastic material.
prEVS 53707
Tiihtaeg 2002-11-07
Identne IF.C 6026++2:1992
ja identne EN 6026,1-,1-2:1994
Packaging of windigwires -
Patt 4t Methods of test - Section
2: Containers made fiorn
thermoplastic material for taper
barelled delivery spools
Describes the methods of test fot
containers made from
therrnoplastic material to be used
for taper barelled delivery spools
for winding wires.

29.060.20
Kaablid

Cables

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS22397
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne ID 628 S1:1996+A1:2001
Test methods for accessories for
power cables with rated voltage
from 3,6/6kV (Um = ?p ky) up
to and including 2018/ 3G W
(U^ = 42kY)
This standard specifies the test
methods to be used for type testing
accessories for power cables vdth
rated voltage ftom 3,6 / 6(,2) ky
up to and including 20,8/36(42)
kV. Test methods ate specified for
accessories for polymeric and
paper cables to HD 620 and HD
621.
prEYS 23164
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01

Identne HD 629.1
S1:1996+A1:2001
Test requirements on
accessories for use on Powef
cables ofrated voltage from
3,6 / 6(7 2) kY up to 20,8 / 56(42)
kY - Part t Cables with
extruded insulation
This standard speofies
performance requirements for type
tests for cable accessories for use
on extruded insulation power
cables as specified in HD 620.
Accessories for special applications
such as submarine cables, ships
cables or hazardous situations
(explosive environments, frre
resistant cables or seismic
conditions) are not included.
prEVS 26073
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne HD 620 51:1996
Distribution cables with
extruded insulation for rated
voltages from 3,6/6 (?,2) kV up
to 20,8/36 (42) kY
HD 620 applies to cables with
extruded instulation and for rated
voltages UolU(Um) ftom 3.6/ 6
Q.2) kV up to 20.8/36(42) kV used
in power distribution systems of
voltages not exceeding the
maximum rms value of the svstem
voltage Um. This Part @art i)
specifies the general requirements
applicable to these cables, unless
otherwise specified in the
particular sections of this HD
prEVS 26318
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne ID 629.2
S1:1997+A1:2001
Test rcquirements on
accessories for use on POWef
cables ofrated voltage from
3,6/6Q,2)kY upto
20,8 / 36(42)kV - P an 2z Cables
with impregnated paper
insulation
This standard specifies
performance requirements for
cable accessodes for use on
impregpated papet insulated power
cables as specified :unI{JJ- 621.
Accessories for pressure type
power cables and for special
applications such as submadne
cables, ships cables or hazardous
situations (explosive environments,
fire resistant cables or seismic
conditions) ate not included.
prEYS29143
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50143:1997

Cables for signs 41d lqrniness-
discharge-tube installations
operating from a no-load rated
ouqrut voltage o(sssding 1 kV
but not exceeding 10 kY
EN 50143 applies to single cote
cables of rated voltage Uo/U up to
and including 5/l0kV usedwith
electric signs and high-voltage
luminous-discharge- tube
installations. These cables are for
use in installations complying vdth
EN 50107. The particular types of
cables are speified in clause 6-9 of
this standard.
prEVS 39988
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne HD 622 51:1996+A1:2000
Power cables having rated
voltage ftom3,6/6 (7,2) ky op
to and including 20,8/36 (42)kV
with special fire performance for
use in power stations.
tID 622 applies to rigid cables for
fixed installatioos having rated
voltage UolU (Jm) from3.6/6
Q.2) kV up to and including
20.8/36 (42)kY in systems of
voltages not exceeding the
maximum r.m.s. value of the
system voltage Um. This part 1

specifies the general requirements
applicable to these cables,
additional or deviating
requirements are given in the
particr:lar sections of this HD.
prEVS 53397
Tiihtaeg 2A02-7A-01
Identne EN 50266-1:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for veftical flame sptead of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires ot cables - Part 1:
Apparatus
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electrical or opticaf
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53398
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50266-2-1:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test fot vertical flame spread of
vertically-morurted bunched
wites or cables - Paft2-lz
Procedutesl Category A F/R
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electrical or optica!
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53399
Tihtaeg: 2002-'10-01
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Identne EN 50266-2-2:2007
Common test methods for
cables under fue conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables - Patt?-2:
Procedutes; Category A
Specifies methods of test for the

. assessmeart of vertical flamg sp1s2d
of vertically-mounted brmched
wires or cables, electric or optical
under defined tonditions.
prEVS 53400
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50266-2-3:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vetically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -Patt2-3:
Proceduresl Category B
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically- mounted bunched
'wires or cables, electdcal or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53401
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50266-2-4:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for veftical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wites or cables -Patt24z
Ptocedures; Categoty C
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
'wires or cables, elecuical or optical,
under defined conditions.
prEVS 53402
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 5026 6 -2- 5 :200 l
Common test methods for
cables under fite conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -PattLS:
Procedures; Small cables;
Category D
Specifies rnethods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electdcal or optical
under defined conditions.
pr.EVS 53418
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60811-1-
2:7985/A2:2OO0
ja identne EN 60811-1-
2:1,995/A2:2O00
Insulating and sfig2thing
materials of electric cables -
Common test methods - Part 1:

Genetal application - Section 2:
Thennal ageing methods

124

This standard specifies the test
methods to be used for testing
polymeric insulating and sheathing
matedals of electric cables for
power distribution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This Section
Two of Part 1 gives the therrnal
ageing methods which apply to the
most corunon ty?es of insulating
and sheathing compouods
(elastomeric, PVC, PE, PP, etc).
prEVS 53437
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50334:2001
Marking by inscription for the
identification of cores of electric
cables
This European Standard specifies
the requirements to be met when
the identi-fication of individual
cores in a cable is by inscription of
numbers on to the extruded
insulation of each cote. The
requirements apply only when
called up by the paticular cable
standard.
prEVS 53458
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne HD 605 Sl:7994/A2:2001
Electdcal cables - Additional
test methods
This HD collates and specifies the
test methods to be used for testing
polymedc insulated and sheathed
electic cables, ofrated voltage up
to and including 0,6/lkY,intended
for public distribution systems, and
for use in power generating plants
and sub-stations. Test methods in
this HD are additional to those
already harmonised, e.g. HD z$05

and HD 505, andare used for
testing cable types specified in HD
603 and 604. In each case speci6c,
these HDs give complementary
inforrnation needed for the pratical
application to each specific type.
prEVS 53459
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identrre HD 605 Slz1994/A3:2002
Electrical cables - Additional
test methods
This HD collates and specifies the
test methods to be used for testing
polymeric insulated and sheathed
electic cables, ofrated voltage up
to and includin g 0,6 / 7kY, intended
for public distdbution systems, and
for use in power generating plants
and sub-stations. Test methods in
this HD are additional to those
alrcady harmonised, e.g. HD 405
and HD 505, aod are used for
testing cable types specified in HD
603 and 604.Tn each case specific,

these HDs give complementary
infotmation needed for the pratical
application to each specific type.
prEVS 53501
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60811-1-
l:7993/Al:2001
ja identae EN 60811-1-
l:1995/Al:2007
Insula-'.g and sheathing
materials of electric cables -
Common test methods - Part 1:

General application - Section 1:

Measurement of thickness and
ovetall dimensions - Tests for
determining the mechanical
properties
The International Standard IEC
811-1 specifies the test methods to
be used for testing polymeric
insulati.g and sheathing materials
of elecftic cable for power
distribution and
telecommunications induding
cables used on ships. This section
of IEC 811-1 gives the methods
for measuring thicknesses and
overall dimensions, aod for
deterrnining the mechanical
properties, which apply to the most
coflunon types of insulating and
sheathing compounds (elastomedc,
PVC, PE, PP etc).
prEVS 53541
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60811-1-
3:1993/A1:2007
ja identne EN 60811-1-
3:7995/A1:2007
Insulating and sheathing
matedals of electric cables
Common test methods - Part 1:
Genetal application Section 3:
Methods for determining the
density - Water absorption tests
- Shdnkage test
This section of IEC 811-1 specifies
the test rnethods to be used for
testi.g polymeric insulating and
sheathing materials of electdc
cables for power distdbution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This section
three of part 1 gives the methods
for determining the density, water
absotption tests and shrinkage test
which apply to the most codrmon
types of insulating and sheathing
compounds (elastomeric, PVC,
PE, PP, etc).
prEVS 53542
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60811-1-
4:7985/A2:2007
ja identne EN 60811-1-
4:1995/A2:2A07



Insulating and sheathing
matetids of ilectric cables -
Common test methods - Patt 1:
Genetal applicatioa - Section 4:
Test at low temperature
This standard specifies the test
metlods to be used for testing
polymeric insulating and sheathing
matedals of electric cables for
powet disttibution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This Section
Four of Part 1 gives the methods
for tests at low temperature which
apply to PVC and PE compounds.
prEVS 53543
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identrre IE.C 60811.-2-
1:1998/A7:2001
ja identne EN 60811-2-
7:1998/A1,:2007
Insulating and sheathing
materials of electric and optical
cables - Common test methods -
Part2-lz Methods specific to
elastomeric compounds -
Ozone tesistance, hot set and
minetal oil immersion tests
This Standard specifies the test
methods to be used for testing
polymeric insulating and sheathing
materials of electric cables for
power distribution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This Section
One of part 2 gives the metlods
for the ozone resistance test, hot
set test and mineral oil irnmersion
test, which apply to elastomeric
compounds.
prEVS 53544
Tihtaeg 2002-1A-07
Identne IEC 60811-3-
7:1.985/A2:2001

ia identne EN 60811-3-
1:1995/A2:2001
Insulating a1d sfu6athing
materials of electdc cables -
Common test methods - Part 3:
Methods specific to PYC
compounds - Section 1: Pressure
test at high tempetature - Tests
for resistance to ctacking
This Standard specifies the test
methods to be used for testing
polymeric insulating and sheathing
materials of electric cables for
power distribution and
telecommunications including
cables used on ships. This secton
One of Part 3 gives the methods
for pressure test at high
tempetature and for tests for
resistance to cracking, which apply
to PVC compounds.

29.080.01
Elekriisolatsioon iildiselt

Electrical insulation in
genefal

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67557-702002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61557-10:2000
ja identne EN 61557-10:2001
Electrical safety in low voltage
distribution systems up to 1000
V a.c. and 1500 V d.c. -
Equipment for testing,
measuring ot monitoring of
protective measures Part 10:
Combined measuring
equipment for testing,
measudng ot monitoring of
ptotective measutes
Specifies the requirements for
combined measuring equipment
which combines into one piece of
apparatus, several measuring
functions or methods of testing
measuring or monitoring, some or
all of vhich are covered in parts 2
to 7 of IEC 61557.

EVS-EN 60034-18-22:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 60034-1 S -22:2000
ja identne EN 6003+18-22:2001.
Rotating electrical machines -
Patt78-22t Functional
evaluation of insulation systems
- Test ptocedures fot qrire-
wound windings - Classification
of changes and insulation
comPonent substitutions
This section of IEC 34-18 gives
test procedures for the thermal
evaluation and classification of
changes aod insulation component
substitutions in insulation sysrems
used or proposed for rrr. in 

"proven insulation system used in
urire-wound windings. The test
procedures are comparative in that
the performance of a candidate
system is compared to that of a
reference system which has
pteviously been proved'by
expedence or has been evaluated
by one of the procedures given in
IEC 3+18-27 and to which the
change ot substitution is intended.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 34293
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61857-1:1998
ja identne EN 61857-1:1999

Electrical insulation systems -
Procedures for therrral
evaluation - Pat 1: Genetal
tequirements - Low-voltage
This part of IEC 61857 specifies a
general test procedure fot the
thermal evaluation and
qualification of electrical insulation
systems (EIS) and establishes a
ptocedure that compares the
performance of a candidate EIS to
that of a reference EIS. This
Intemational Standard is applicable
to existing or ptoposed electrical
insulation systems @ISs) used in
electrotechnical products udth an
input voltage up to 1000 V where
the thermal factor is the
dominating ageing factor.
prEVS 37916
Tiihtaeg. 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61857 -21 :l 9 9 8
ja identne EN 61857-21:1999
Electrical insulation systems -
Procedures for thermal
evaluation - P art 27: Specific
tequirements for general-
pu{pose model - Wire-wound
applications
This general purpose model
(GPIV! can be used for the
evaluation of 'qzire-rvourd EIS
where specifi c electrotechnical
products are not available or
required.

29.080.10
Isolaatorid

Insulators

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 25761
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 67 466 -l :1997
ja identne EN 61466-1:1997
Composite stdng insulator units
for overhead lines with a
nominal voltage greater thaa 1
kY - Part t Standard shength
classes and end fittings
This part of IEC 7466 is applicable
to composite string insulator units
for a.c. overhead lines with a
nominal voltage greater than 1000
V and a frequency not greater than
100 Hz. It also applies to insulators
of similar design used in sub-
stations or on electric haction
lines.
ptEYS 29287
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC
60 1 6 8: 1 9 94+A 7 :7997 + A2:2000
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ja identne EN
6AM8:7 9 9 4 + A7 :7 997 + A2:2000
Tests on indoot and outdoor
post insulators of cetamic
material or glass for systems
with nominal voltages greater
than 1kV
Applies to post insulators and post
insulator units of caramic matedal
or glass for indoot and outdoot
sewice irr electrical installations or
equipment operating on alterna '.g
curent with a nominal voltage
greater Athan 1 000 V and a
frequency not greater than 100 FIz.
prEVS 31403
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IF'C 67466-
2:1998+41:2002
ia identne EN 61466-
2:1,998+41:2002
Composite string insulator units
for overhead lines with a
nominal voltage greater than 1

kY - Pat 2: Dimensional and
electrical characteristics
This part of IEC 61466 is
applicable to composite stting
insulators with a specified
mechanical load (SIv{L) of 40 kN
and 70 kN for a.c. overhead
distribution lines with a nominal
voltage greater than 1000 V and a
frequency not greater than 100 Hz.
prEVS 31594
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IE.C 61264:1998
ja identne EN 61264:1998
Ceratnic pressudzed hollow
insulators for high-voltage
switchgear and controlgear
This standard applies to hollow
insulators made of ceramic
material, with their 6xing devices,
intended for use with a permanent
gas pressrue greater than 50 kPa
gauge having an intemal volume
equal to or greater than 1 litre
(1000 cm3). They are intended for
use in electrical equipment
operating on altemating cufrent
with a rated voltage greater than
1000 V and a frequency not greater
than 100 Hz or for use in dircct
curtent equipment with a rated
voltage greater than 1500 V.
prEVS 53655
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60507:1991

ia identne EN 60507:1993
Artificial pollution tests on
high-voltage insulators to be
used on a.c. svstems

Is applicable for the determination
of the power frequency withstand
characteristics of ceramic and glass
insulators to be used outdoors and
exposed to polluted atrrospheres,
on a.c. systems with the highest
voltage of the system ranging from
1 000 V up to 765 kV. These tests
are not $irectly applicable to
gteased insulators or to special
types of igsulators (nsulatots with
conductive $aze ot coveted vrith
any orgaoic insulating material).

29.080.20
Lebiviigud

Bushings

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50262|2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 50262:1998
Metric cable glands for
electdcal installations
This European standard provides
requiremerrts and tests for the
construction and performance of
cable glands. This standard covers
complete glands as supplied by the
manufacturer or supplier, but not
parts of cable glands.

EVS-EN 50262:2oo2 / L1:20ft2
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50262:1 998 / A1:2007
Metric cable glands for
electrical installations
This European standard provides
requirements and tests for the
construction and performance of
cable glands. This standard covers
complete glands as supplied by the
manufacturer ot supplier, but not
parts ofcable glands.

29.080.30
Is olatsioonisiisteemid

lnsulation systems

I(AVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37025
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61858:1999
ja identne EN 61858:2000
Electrical insulation systems -
Thermal evaluation of
modifications to an established
wite-wound EIS

This standard lists the tequired test
procedures fot the thetrnal
evaluation and qualification of
changes to an established Electtical
Insulation System @IS) fot use in
electrotechoical products with
input voltage up to 1000 V. The
test procedures are comparative in
that the performance of a

Candidate EIS is compared to that
of a Reference EIS, which has
proven service expedence per IEC
60791 or has been evaluated by
one of the ptocedutes given in IEC
61857.
prEVS 38048
Tiihtaeg: 2002-7A-01
Identne IEC 60505:1999
ja identne EN 60505:2000
Evaluation and qualification of
electrical insulation systems
This intemational standard
establishes the basis for estimating
the ageing of Electrical Insulation
Systems @IS) under conditions of
either electrical, thermal,
mechanical" environmental or
multifactor sttesses. It specifies the
principles and procedues that
should be followed, during the
development of EIS firnctional test
and evaluation procedures, tb
establish the service life fior a
specific insulation system. It is
applicable to dl IEC Technical
Committees responsible for
equipment @TC) having and EIS.

29.100.10
Magnetosad

Magnetic components

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS27283
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61609:1996
ja identne EN 61609:1999
Microwave ferrite components -
Guide for the drafting of
specifications
This Intemational Standard gives
guidance for wriform rules for the
drafting of specifications for
mictowave fetrite components.
Mcrowave ferdte components in
this guide are restricted to
ftansmission line components such
as circulator, isolator, phase-shiftet,
sv/itch and 6lter. Less coflxnon
components such as attenuatols
and limiters are not specifically
described, but many of the
properties considered may apply to
them.
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p18V527349
Tlhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61843:1997
ja identne EN 61843:1997
Measuring method for the level
of intermodulation products
generated ia a gyromagnetic
device
This Internationd Standard
descdbes the measuring method
for the level of intermodulation
products generated in a
gyromagnetic device.
prEYS 27527
Tlhtaeg 2A02-70-07
Identne IEC 61333:7996
ja identne EN 61333:1998
Marking on U and E ferite
cotes
This Intemational Standard
specifies marking locations and a

coding system of markjng,
especially for U and E shape ferrite
cotes. An alphanumerical marking
printed or attached to cores
reduces the risk ofincorrect
assembln mixing of materials
atd/or mixing of gapped cores on
alr assembly line. The markings of
the AL value or of the gap length
are especially importaot to avoid
this kind of problem and their
coding system is specified in this
standard.
prEVS 30143
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61830:1997
ja identne EN 61830:1998
Mictowave ferrite components -
Measudng methods for majot
properties
This Intemational Standard gives
guidance on the measudng
methods for maior microwave
properties, such as fetum loss,
forward loss, reverse loss, phase
shift and gtoup delay, of
mictowave ferrite components.
ptEYS 30262
Tiihtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne IF,,C 61247:1995
ja identne EN 61247:7997
PM-cotes made of magnetic
oxides and associated parts -
Di-ensions
Specifies the dimensions that are.
of importance for mechanical
interchangeability for a preferred
range of PM-cores made of
magnetic oxides and the main
dimensions for associated coil
formers.
prEVS 30291
Tdhtaeg: 2002-"10-01
Identne IEC 61596:1995

ia identne EN 61596:1997

Magnetic oxide EP-coreq and
associated parts fot use in
inductors and transfotmers -
Dimensions
This Intemational Standard
specifies the dimensions that are of
importance for mechanical
interchangeabiJity of a preferred
range of EP-cores made of
magnetic oxides, the dimensional
limits for coil formers to be used
rvith these cores and the locations
of their ierminal pins on a 2,50
mm printed wfuing grid in relation
to the base oudines of the cores,
and the effective parameter values
to be used in calculations involving
them.
prEVS 39957
Tihtaeg: 2AA2-rc-01
Identne IEC 62044-3:2000

ia identne FN 62044-3:2001
Cores made of soft magnetic
matedals - Measuring methods
- Part 3: Magnetic properties at
high excitation level
To provide the measuring methods
of the power loss and amplitude
perrneability of magnetic cores
forrning the closed magnetic
circuits intended for use at high
excitation levels in inductors,
chokes, transformers and sirnilar
devices for power electronics
applications.
prEYS 53442
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60133:2000
ja identne EN 60133:2001
Di-ensions of pot-cores made
of magnetic oxides and
associated patts
Specifies the dimensions that are
of importance for mechanical
interchangeability for a preferred
tange of pot-cores made of
magnetic oxides, and the
dimensional limits for coil fonners
to be used with them.
prEVS 53451
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 60 424 4:2007

ia identne EN 6042L4:2007
Ferrite cores - Guide on the
limits of surface iregularities -
Patt 4: Ring-corcs
Gives guidance on allowable limits
of surface irreguladties applicable
to rhg-cores in accordance with
the relevant generic specification
IE,C 6042+7.Is considered to be
usefrrl in the negotiation between
ferdte cote manufacturers and
customers about surface
irregularities.
prEVS 53493

Tiihtaeg 200240-A7
Identne IEC 602O5:2007
ja identne EN 60205:2001
Calculation of the effective
parametets of magnetic piece
pafts
Lays down uniform rules for the
calculation of the effective
parameters of closed circuits of
ferromagnetic matedal.
prEVS 53549
Tihtaeg: 2A02-10-01
Identne IEC 61631:2001
ja identne EN 61631:2001
Test method for the mechanical
strength of cores made of
magnetic oxides
Specifies a test method for the
mechanical strength of cores made
of magnetic oxides. This test
method is suitable for most of the
E-cores, ETD-cores and I-cores
but other core t;t)es such as U-
cores could be tested according to
a derived method agreed by the
parties concemed.

29.t00.20
Elektrilised ia
eleldtomehaanilised osad

Electrical and
electtomechanical
components

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 27503
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 6736U4:1997
ja ideotoe EN 61360-4:1997
Standard data element types
with associated classifi cation
scheme for electric components
- Pan 4: IEC teference
collection of standard data
element t54res, component
classes and teflrrs
This part of IEC 61360 specifies
within thrce dictionaries: - the
definitions of data element types
for electdc components and
materials used in electrotechnical
equipment and systems; - the
definitions of the component
classes with associated
classification scheme; - the
definitions of the terms used to
clarify this classification scheme
and those terms used in the data
element type de6nitions rvhich
could possibly be misunderstood.
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29.120.01
Elektriaparaadid ia -
tarvikud flldiselt

Electtical accessories in
general

UUED STAINDARDID
EV$'EN 6033$2-97 z?.002

Hind 163,00
Ideritne IEC 60335-2 -97 :799 8

ia identne EN 60335-2-97:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 2-97 :
Particular requirements for
ddves for tolling shuttets,
awnings, blinds and similal
equipment
Deals with the safety of electric
ddves for dling equipment such
as shutters for doors and windows,
blinds and awnings. Drives for
equipment with a spring-controlled
part, such as a folding arm awning
are included. Drives for garage
doors are covered by IEC 60335-2-
95.

29.120.t0
Elektrifuhtide
paigaldustorud ims
Conduits for electdcal

PufPoses

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67537:7-002
Hind 295p0
Identne IF,C 67537:2000
ja identne EN 61537:2001
Cable tay systems and cable
ladder systems for cable
management
This International Standard
specifies requirements and tests for
cable tray systems and cable ladder
systems intended for the support
and accommodation of cables and
possibly other electrical equipment
in electdcal and/ot communication
systems installations. Wliere
necessary, cable tray systems and
cable ladder systems may be used
for the segregation of cables. This
standard does not apply to conduit
systems, cable trunking systems
and cable ducting systems or any
current-carrying parts.

29.120.20
Liiteseadised ia klemmid

Connecting devices

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 21935
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 603 52- 5:200 |
ja identne EN 60352-5:2001
Soldetless connections - Part 5:
Press-in connectioos - General
tegufuements, test methods and
practical guidance
This part of IEC 352 is applicable
to solderless press-in connections
where a termination having a

suitable solid or compliant press-in
section is inserted into a plated-
thrcugh hole of a double-sided or
multilayer printed board for use in
telecommunication equipment and
in electronic devices employing
similar techniques.
ptEYS 26227
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IE.C 67666:1997
ja identne EN 61666:1997
Industrial systems, installations
and equipment and industrial
products - Identification of
terminals within a system
This Intemational Standard
provides rules for the designation
of terminals of obiects within a

systern. The principles laid down
are primarily intended for use in
the electrotechnical and related
areas, but are general and
applicable to all technical areas.

They can be used for systems
based on different technologies or
for systems combining several
technologies.
prEYS29266
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50250:1998
Convetsion adaptots fot
industrial use
This standatd applies to
convetsion adapters, referred to
below as adapters, intended mainly
for industrial use, comprising a
housing of insulating material
which incoqporates an industtial 2P
* earth, 16 A, 6 h 250 V - type
plug part (Iable 104 in standard
EN 60309-2) and one or two
socket oudets in accordance with
the relevant national standards for
socket outlets fot household and
similar use, with a nted curent up
to 16 A, intended mainly for
industrial use either indoors or
outdoofs.

prEVS 38193
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne mC 60352-
4:7994+41:2000
ja identne EN 60352-
4:,7994+47:2404
Soldedess connections - Part 4:
Soldedess non-accessible
insulation displacemenl
connections - General
requfuements, test methods and
practical guidance
This part of IEC 60352is
applicable to non-accessible ID
connections for which tle tests
and measuternents of section 3 ate
suitable and which are made with: -
approptiately designed ID
terminations; - wires having solid
round conductots of 0,25 mm to
3,6 mm nominal diameter; - wires
having sranded conductots of0,05
mm2 to 10 mm2 cross-section; for
use in telecommunication
equipment and in electronic
devices e-plofng similar
techniques.

29.120.30
Pistikud, pistikupes ad,
pistikflhendused

Plugs, socket-outlets,
couplers

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53462
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identoe IEC 60998-
7:1990/A1:7998

ia identne EN 60998-
721993/47:.2001
Connecting devices fot low
voltage circuits fot household
and similat pu{poses - Part 1:

General tequitements
Applies to connecting devices as

separate entities fot the connection
of t'wo or more electrical copper
conductors, rigid or flexible,
having a cross-sectional area of0.5
mm2 up to and including35 mm2
with a rated voltage 1q1 gxgssding

1000 V a.c. up to and including
1000 Hz and 1500 V d.c. v'"here

electrical energ;i is used for
household and similar pulposes.
This publication supersedes IEC
685-1.
prEVS 53533
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 60320-1 :20A7
ja identne EN 60320-1:2001
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Appliance couplers for
household and sirnilar general
pufposes - Part 1: General
requirements
Applicable to fwo-pole appliance
couplers for a.c. only, with and
without earthing contact, with a
rated voltage not exceeding 250 V
and a rated curent not exceeding
16 A.

29.120:40
Lfittid
Switches

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53420
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61 095:1 9 92 / AI.2000
ja identne EN
61,095:"1993 / A1:2000
Electromechanical contactors
for household and similat
pu{Poses
Applies to electromechailcal ut
break contactors for household
and similar puq)oses provided with
main contacts intended to be
connected to circuits the rated
voltage of ',vhich does not exceed
440Y a.c.

prEVS 53461
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 60947-
3:1999/A1:2001
ja identne EN 60947-
3:7999/A1:2001
Low-voltage switchgeat and
contolgear - Part 3: Switches,
disconn ectors, switch-
disconnectors and fuse-
combination units
States the chatacteristics of the
equipment, the conditions with
which the equipment shall comply
(operation and behaviour in
normal service, operation and
behaviour in case ofspecified
abnormal conditions, dielectric
properties), the test for confirming
*rat these conditions have been
met and the methods to be
adopted for t}ese tests; the
information to be marked on the
equipment or made available by
tl-re manufacturer, e.g. in the
catalogue. This publication
supersedes IEC 408 (1985) and
should be read in conjunction with
rE,C e47-r (1e88).
prEVS 53484
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60934:2000
ja identne EN 60934:2001

Circuit-breakers for equipment
(cBE)
This standard is applicable to
mechanical switching devices
designed as "circuit-breakers for
equipment" (CBE) intended to
provide protection to circuits
'q/ithin electrical equipment. This
standard is also applicable for
protection of electdcal equipment
in case ofundervoltage and/ot
overvoltage. It is applicable for a.c.
not exceeding 440Y and/ot d.c.
not exceeding 250V, and a rated
curent not exceeding 125 A.
prEVS 53539
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE'C 60669-2-
7:1996+A2:1999
ja identne EN 60699-2-
1:2000+A2:2O01
Switches for household and
similat fixed-electdcal
installations - Patt 2: Pamicular
requitements - Section 1:
Electonic sqritches
This standard applies to electronic
s'witches and to associated
elechonic extension units for
household and sirnilat fixed
electdcal installations either
indoors or outdoo$. It applies to
electonic switches for the
opention of lamp circuits and the
control of the brightness of lamps
(dimmers) as well as the control of
the speed motors (e.g. those used
in ventilating fans) and for other
puryoses (e.g heating installations),
udth a working voltage not
exceeding 25AY a.c. and a rated
cuffent up to and including 16 A.

29.120.50
Kaitsmed im

Fuses and other ovefcurreflt
protection devices

UUED STA}IDARDID
EVS-EN 6089&2:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne IEC 6089&2:2000
ja identne EN 60898-2:2001
Circuit-bteakerc for overcurent
protection for household and
similat installations P atl 2z

Circuit-breakers for a.c. and d.c.
operation

liigvoolukaits eaparaadid

This standard gives additional
requirements for single- and two-
pole circuit-breakers suitable for
operation with direct cu$ent,
having a rated d.c. voltage not
exceeding22O V for single-pole
and 440 V for two-pole circuit-
brcakers, a rated cufient not
exceeding 725 A and a mted d.c.
short-circuit capacity not exceeding
10000 A. This Part 2 is to be used
in conjunction with IEC 60398-1.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 24968
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne ItrC 60255-6:1 988
ja identne EN 60255-6:1994
Electrical relays - Patt 6t
Measuring days and ptotection
equipment
This standard specifies the general
performance requitements of all
electrical measuring relays and
protection equipment used in the
elecuotechnical fields of the IEC.
prEVS 30930
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 6087 1 - 4:7 99 6
ja identne EN 60871-4:1996
Shunt capacitors fot a.c. pos'er
systems having a rated voltage
above 1 kY - Part 4: Internal
fuses
This part of IEC 871 applies to
internal fuses which are designed
to isolate faulty capacitor elements,
in order to allow operation of the
remaining parts of that capacitor
unit and the bank in which the
capacitor unit is connected. Such
fuses are not a substitute for a
switching device such as a cLcuit-
breaker, or for extemal protection
ofthe capacitor bank or any part
thereof. The object of this part of
IEC 871 is to formulate
requirements tegarding
perfiormance and testing and to
provide a guide for co-ordination
of fuse protection.
prEVS 35346
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EC 62019:7999
ja identne EN 62019:1999
Electrical accessories - Circuit-
breakers and similar equipment
for household use - Auxiliarv
contact units
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This intemational standrad applies
to auxiliary contact units associated
(or intended to be associateQ with
circuit-breakers for overcurrent
protection and with residual
curent operated circuit-breakters
with or without integral
overcwrent potection for
household and similar installations
having a rated voltage not
exceeding 440Y z.c. and 250 V
d.c. ahd a rated current not
exceeding 10 A.
prEVS 53417
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60691 :1 993 / A2:2000
ia identne EN
60697:7995/A2:2000
Thermal-links - Requirements
and application guide
Applies to thermal-links, intended
for incorporation in electrical
appliances, elecuonic equipment
and component parts thereof,
normally intended for use indoors,
in order to protect them against
excessive temperatures under
abnormal conditions. May be
applicable 1e *1elrnal-linLs for use
under other than indoor
conditions, provided that the
climatic and other circumstances in
the immediate surroundings of
such thermal-links are comparable
uzith those in this standard.
prEVS 53434
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne ID 630.2.1 54:2000
Low-voltage fuses - Patt2-L:
Supplementary requirements for
fuses fot use by authorized
persons (fuses mainly for
industrial application) -
Sections I to fV: Byarnples of
t5pes of standardized fuses for
use by authotized persons
The following additional
requirements apply to fuses
with:SECTION I and (IA) -
(stdker) fuse-links having blade
contacts intended to be replaced by
means of a device, such as a
replacemerrt handle. Such fuses
have rated curents up to and
including 1250 A and a rated
voltages up to and including 690
V a.c. or 440 V d.c.SECTION II -
fu se-links having bolted
connections. Such fuses have rated
currents up to and including 1250
A and a rated voltages up to and
including 690 V a.c. and up to and
including 500 V d.c. SECTION III
- fuse-links having cylindrical caps
udth or without striker. Such fuses
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have rated curref,rts not exceeding
125Aand arated

29.120.60
Lfilitus- fa
fuhtimisapara^did,

Switchgear and conftolgear

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50D72002
Hind 101,00
Identne FN 50227:7997
Control circuit devices and
switching elements proximity
se[sors, d.c. interface for
proximity sensors and switching
arnplifiers (NAMUR)
This standard applies to proximity
sensors connected for operation by
a two-wire connecting conductor
to the control input of a switching
amplifier. The su/itching amplifier
contains a d.c. source to supply the
control circuit and is controlled by
the vatiable intemd resistance of
&e proximity sensor.

EVS-EN 50295:2002
Hind 259,00
Identne EN 50295:1999
Low-voltage switchgear and
controlgear - Controller and
device interface systems -
Actuatot Sensor interface (A$.i)
This standard specifies
requirements for a bit-oriented
interface system between a single
controlling device and contol
circuit devices or switching
elements as defined in EN 60947-
1, connected by an unshielded,
untwisted nvo-wire cable carrying
data and power. It also enables the
interchangeability of components
vihich have such interfaces.This
standard specifies: - requfuements
for intetfaces and for
elechomechanical structures for
slaves and masters; - performance
of slaves, elec&omechanical
structures and rnasters under .

normal service conditions; -
constructional and performance
requirements; - tests to veri$
conformance to the requirements.
Specific requirements for the
vadous profiles fot slaves and
masters are given in annexes A and
B.

EYS-EN 609 47 -2:20A7 / Mt20A2
Hind 57,00
Identne IEC 60947 -2:7995
ia identne EN 60947-
2:7996/A2:2A01

Low-voltage switchgear and
conrolgear - P att 2z Circuit-
breakers
This standard applies to circuit-
breakers, the main contacts of
which are intended to be
connected to circuits, tle rated
voltage ofwhich does not exceed
1000 V a.c. or 1500 V d.c.; it also
contains additional requirements
for integrally fused circuit-
breakers. It applies whatever the
rated currents, the metlod of
constnrction or the proposed
applications of the circuit-breakers
may be. Requircments (additional)
for circuit-breakers: - intended to
provide eathJeakage protection
are contained in annex B; - with
electronic over-current protection
are contained in annex F; - for IT
systems are contained in annex H;
Supplementary requirements for
circuit-breakers used as direct-on-
line starters are given in IEC
60947-+1,, applicable to low-
voltage contactors and starters.
The requirements for circuit-
breakers for the protection of
widng installations in buildings and
similar applications, and designed
for use by uninstructed persons,
are contained in IEC 898.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28992
Tlhtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne EN 5012-4:1999
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgeat -
Part4: Outdoor d.c. in-line
sudtch-disconnectors,
disconnectots and d.c. earthing
switches
This Part of EN 50123 specifies
requirements for outdoor d.c.
srvitch-disconnectors,
disconnectors and earthing
srvitches for use in outdoor
stationary installations of traction
systems.
prEVS 30800
Tihtaeg 2002-1A-Al
Identne EN 50187:1996
Gas-filled compartrnents fot a.c.
switchgear and contolgear for
rated voltages above 1 kV and
up to and including 52 kV
This standard applies to
compartrnents pressurized at a
maximum pressute of 3 bar (g"og.)
and with a maximum product
presswe x volume of 2000 bar
litres with inert gases, for example
sulphur hexafluoride or nitrogen or
a mixture of such gases, used in



indoor or outdoor installations of
AC switchgear aod controlgear
udth raated voltages above 1 kV up
to and including 52 kV where the
gas is used principally for its
dielecttic ard / ot arc-quenching
properties.
prEVS 53484
Tihtaeg 2A02-70-07
Identne EC 60934:2A00
ja identne EN 60934:2001
Circuit-breakers for equipment
(cBE)
This standard is applicable to
mechanical switching devices
designed as "circuit-breakers for
equipment" (CBE) intended to
provide protection to circuits
vrithin electrical equipment. This
standard is also applicable for
protection of electrical equipment
in case of undervoltage and/ot
overvoltage. It is applicable for a.c.
not exceeding 440Y andlor d.c.
not exceeding 250V, and a rated
current not exceeding 125 A.
prEVS 53485
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,A-U,
Identne IE;C 609 47 -41:2A00
ja identne EN 60947-4*1:2001
Low-voltage switchgear and
con&olgear - Patt 4: Contactors
and motor-starters - Section
one: Elecftomechanical
contactofs and motot-startets
States the characteristics of
contactofs and starters and
associated equipment, the
conditions with which contactors
or starters shall comply (operation
and behaviour, dielectric
ptoperties, the degrees of
protection provided by their
enclosures, their constuction), the
tests intended for coofirming that
these conditions have been met,
the information to be given with
the equipment or in the
manufacturels literature.

29.120.70
Releed

Relays

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60?55-5t?.002
Illnd229,00
Identne IEC 60255-5:2000
ja identne EN 60255-5:2001
Electrical relays Part 5:
Insulation coordination for
measuring relays and protection
equipment - Requirements and
tests

Lays down general requirements
for tlle insulation coordination of
measuring relays and protection
equipment. Gives guidance for the
selection of clearances and
creepage distances and other
aspects related to tlle insulation of
measuring relays and protection
equipment; speci-fies requirements
for voltage tests and insulation
tesistarice measurement.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
ptEYS 24254
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identae EN 50205:2002
Relays with forcibly guided
(mechanically linked) cootacts
This standard applies to all-or-
nothing relays with forcibly guided
(linked) contacts. The intention of
this standard is to define
stadardized requirements and tests
for forcibly guided (linked)
operation. Existing standards
dealing with all-or-nothing relays
maintain their validity. The
requirements of this standard apply
in addition to the existing
standards wherever the all-or-
nothing relays are equipped with
forcibly guided finke{ contacts.
prEYS 24968
Tlhtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne IEC 60255-6:1988
ja identne EN 60255-6:1994
Elecrical relays - Part 6:
Measuring relays and protection
equipment
This standard specifies the general
performance requirements of all
electdcal measuting days and
protection equipment used in the
elecftotechnical fields of the IEC.
prEVS 36029
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61811-1:1999
ja identne EN 61811-1:1999
Electomechanical non-
specifi ed-''.n s all-e1-nqrhing
relays ofassessed quality - Part
1: General specification
This genedc specification applies
to elec&omechanical non-
specified-time all-or-nothing relays
of assessed quality. In otder to
permit assessment of the quality of
electomechanical all-or-nothing
relays, this specification contains
the definition of procedures to be
followed for qualification approval
and quality conformance
inspection. Within the IECQ
quality assessment system, this
generic specification together with
the relevant sectional and detail

specifications is used for relay
qualifi cation approval. Approved
relays will be granted an IECe
Certificate of Approval authorizing
the use of the IECQ Mark of
Approval.
prEVS 38029
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6025 5 -22-3 :2000
ja identne EN 60255-22-3:2000
Electrical telays - Patt22-3:
Electdcal disturbance tests for
measuting relays and protection
equipment - Radiated
elecftomagnetic field
disturbance tests
This standard is based on IEC
61,000-+3, refetring to that
publication where applicable, and
specifies the general requirements
fot radiated electromagnetic field
disturbance tests for measuring
relays and protection equipment
for power system protection,
including the conrol monitoring
and process interface equipment
used with those systems. The
objective of the tests is to confirm
that the EUT will operate corectly
when energised and subjected to
an elecbomagnetic 6eld from a

radiation source operating within
the ftequency range 80 NIHz to
1000 NfFIz.
prEVS 38032
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60 25 5 -22- 6:200 7
ia identne EN 60255-22-6:2001
Electrical relays - Patt22-6:
Electrical disturbance tests for
measuring telays and protection
equipment; Immunity to
conducted disturbances
induced by mdio frequency
fields
This standard is based on IEC
61000-4-6, refering to that
publication where applicable, and
specifies the general requirements
for conducted electromagnetic
field disturbance tests for
measudng relays and protection
equipment for power system
protection, including the control
monitoring and process intetface
equipment used vdth those
systems. The objective of the tests
is to confirm that the EUTwill
operate correcdy when energised
and subjected to conducted
disturbances, induced by radio-
fiequency 6elds with the fiequency
mnge 150 KHz to 80 MHz.
prEVS 38033
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-0"1
Identne IF.C 6025 5 -25 :2000
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ja identne EN 60255-25:2000
Electrical relays - Part?St
Electtomagnetic emission tests
for measudng relays and
pfotection equipment
This standard speo6es the general
requirements for the measurement
of radio frequency emissions
emanating from measuting telays
and protection equipment for
Poril/er systems protection including
the control, monitoring and
process interface equipment used
rvith those systems. It is based on
IEC CISPR 22 - see annex A.
prEVS 39290
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 60255-24:2001

ia identne EN 60255-24:2001
Electrical relays - P^tt24.
Common format for transient
data exchange (COMTRADE)
for power systems
This standard defines a format for
frles containing transient waveform
and event data collected from
Power systems of Powef system
models. The standard is for files
stoted on physical media such as
digital hard drives and diskettes. It
is not a standard for transferring
data files over communication
networks. The format is intended
to ptovide an easily intelpretable
format for use in exchanging data,
as such it does not make use of the
econimies available from data
encoding and compression which
proprietary formats depend on for
competitive advantage.

29.t20.99
Muud elektritarvikud

Other elecuical accessones

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEYS 29446
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61810-5:1998
ja identne EN 61810-5:1998
Electromechanical non-
specified time all-ot-no lting
telays - Pat 5: Insulation
coordination
This part of IEC 61810 specifies
the general requirernents for the
insulation coordination of
elecftomechanical non-specifi ed
time all-or-nothing relays. This
standard is based upon the basic
safety standard for insulation
coordination IEC 60664-1. This
standard specifies the requirements
for clearances, creepage distances
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and solid insulation for relays
based upon perforrnance criteria. It
includes methods of electric testing
with respect to insulation
coordination for relays within low-
voltage systems. It applies to relays
for use up to 2 000 m above sea
level, having a rated voltage up to 1

000 V a.c. or 1 500 V d.c. It does
not include high-ftequency
requirements for insulation
coordination: The requirements of
this standard do not cover
distances - through liquid
insulation; - through gases other
than al6 - through cornpressed air.
prEVS 29965
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61810-1 :1998
ja identne EN 61810-1:1998
Elecromechanical non-
specifi ed time all-or-nothing
telays - Part 1: Geneml
requirements
This part of IEC 61810 is a generic
specification. It applies to
electromechanical non-specifi ed
time all-or-nothing telays in a new
condition only, which are used in
many fields of electrotechnics (e.g.

telecommunications, generd
industry equipment, etc.).
Discrimination from other types of
relays and related switching devices
is given in annex C. Nevertheless,
parts of this standard may be used
also for other tFpes of relays, such
as static all-or-nothing relays. This
standard states basic requirements
fot electromechanical non-
specified time all-or-nothing relays.
It comprises indication and
exPlanations necessary for the
understanding of the relevant basic
chatacteristics of such relays. This
standard contains standard values
that teduce the variety of variants
and facilitate the comparison of
tlpes.

29.L30.r0
K6rgepingelised
liilitusseadmed ia nende
iuhtseadmed

High voltage switchgear and
controlgear

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35000
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IF.C 60470:1999

ia identne EN 60470:2000

High-voltage alterna'rg
cufrent contactors and
contactor-based motor-stafters
This sandard is applicable to a.c.
contactors nd / ot contactor-based
motor-starters designed for indoor
installation and operation at
frequencies up to and including 60
FIz on systerns having voltages
above 1 000 V but not exceedi.g
12 000 v.
prEVS 38785
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE'C 60427:2A0A
ja identne EN 60427 :2000
Synthetic testing of high-voltage
alternating cunent circuit-
breakerc
Applies to a.c. &cuit-breakers
within the scope of IEC 56 (Clause
1). It provides the general rules for
testing a.c. circuit-breakers, for
making afld breaking capacities
over the tange of test-duties
described in Sub-dauses 6.102 to
6.111 of IEC 56, by synthetic
methods. The purpose of this
standard is to establish criteria for
synthetic testing and for the proper
evaluation of results. Such cdteria

'udll establish the validity of the test
method without imposing
restraints on innovation of test
circuitry.
prEVS 39878
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61958:2000
ja identne EN 61958:2001
High-voltage prefabricated
switchgear and controlgear
assemblies - Yoltage presence
indicating systems
This Intemational Standard IEC
61958 is applicable to voltage
presence indicating systems (VPIS)
incolporated in a.c. switchgear and
controlgear covered by IEC 60298
or IEC 60466. Voltage presence
indicating systems are devices used
to ptovide information to
operators about the voltage
condition of the main circuit of the
switchgear in which they are
installed. The indication of VPIS
alone is not sufficient to prove that
the system is dead: if opemting
procedures make it mandatory,
televant voltage detectors
accoiding to IF,C 67243 shall be
used. This standard is also
applicable to phase comparators
specifically designed for use with
VPIS.



29.L30.20
Madalpingelised
liilitusseadrned ia nende
iuhtseadmed

Low voltage switchgear and
controlgear

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 6071522002
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 6071 5:1 981 +A1 :1 995
ia identne EN 60715:2001
Dimensions of low-voltage
switchgear and conuolgear -
Standatdized mounting on rails
fot mechanical support of
electrical devices in switchgeat
and conftolgear installations
Specifies dimensional and
functional requirements for the
compatible mounting of varied
electrical devices on some types of
rails in switchgear and controlgear
assemblies. An appendix gives the
standardized dimensions of steel
mounting rails udth Top Hat, C
and G sections. A second appendix
provides an application guide for
the use of rails.

EVS-EN 609 47 -7:2007 / A222002
Hind 57,00
Identne IEC 60947-
1:1999/A2:2001
ja identne EN 60947-
1:7999/A2:2001
Low-voltage switchgeat aad
contolgear - Part 1: General
rules
Applies, when tequired by the
relevant product standard, to
switchgear and controlgear
heteinafter refered to as

"equipment" and intended to be
connected to circuits, the rated
voltage ofwhich does not exceed 1

000 V a.c. or 1 500 V d.c. It does
not apply to low-voltage switchgear
and controlgear assemblies which
are dealt with in IEC 60439.h
states tfiose general rules aad
requirements which are conmon
to low-voltage equipment as
defined in Subclause 1.1, induding
for example: - definitions;
characteristics; - information
supplied with the equipmenq, -
normal service, mounting and
transport conditions; -
constructional and performance
requirements; - verification of
characteristics and performance.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53461
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60947-
3:1999/A7:2001
ja identne EN 60947-
3:7999/A7:2001
Low-voltage switchgear and
contolgear - Pan 3: Switches,
disconnectors, switch-
disconnectors and fuse-
combination units
States the characteristics of the
equipment, the conditions with
which the equipment shall comply
(operation and behaviour in
normal serrice, operation and
behaviour in case of specified
abnormal conditions, dielectric
properties), the test for confirming
that these conditions have been
met and the methods to be
adopted for these tests; the
information to be marked on the
equipment or made available by
the manufacturer, e.g. in the
catalogue. This publication
supersedes IEC 408 (1985) and
should be read in conjunction with
rFC 947-1 (1988).
prEVS 53495
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 60439-
3:1990/A2:2007
ja identne EN 60439-
3:7991/A2:2001
Low-voltage switcheat and
con&olgear assemblies - Pat 3:
Particular requirements fot low-
voltage switchgear and
controlgear assemblies intended
to be installed in places whete
unskilled percons have access to
their use - Distribution boards
This standard gives supplementary
requirements for such enclosed
distribution boards (DBI), which
are stationary, type tested
assemblies (ITA) for indoor use,
containing protective devices and
intended for use either in domestic
ftrousehold) applications or in
other places where unskilled
persons have access for their use.

29.140
Lambid ia valgustid

Lamps and related
equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67547 :2001 / N:2002
Hind 57-00

Identne IEC 61 547 :199 5.

fa identne EN
67547:1995/A7:2000
Equipment for general lighting
purposes - EMC immunity
tequirements
This Intemationd Standatd for
electomagnetic immunity
requirements applies to lighting
equipment which is within the
scope of IEC technical committee
34, srrch as lamps, auxiliaries and
luminaires, intended either for
connecting to a low voltage
electricity supply or for battery
oPerauon.

29.740.r0
Lambisoklid ia -pesad

Lamp caps and holders

UUED STAINDARDID
EVS-EN 60061-4:2001 / A7 22002
Hind 75,00
Identne TEC 60067 - 4:1990
ja identne EN 60061-
4:1992/A7:2007
Lamp caps and holders together
with gauges for the control of
interchangeability and safety -
Part 4: Quidslinss and general
information
This consolidated version of IEC
60061-4 is based on the first
edition (1969) and its supplements
A(7 9 9 2), B (1 9 9 4), C (1 9 9 4),
D(1995) and amendments 5 (1998)
and 6 (2000). It bears the edition
number 1.6.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53421
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60061-
2:1969/A22:2007
ja identne EN 60061-
2:1993/A22:2001
Lamp caps aod holders together
with gauges for tte control of
iaterchangeability and safety -
Pa*22 Lampholders
This is a looseJeaf publication and
supplernents containing new and
revised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEYS 53422
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60061-
2:1969/A%:2001
ja identne EN 60061-
2:1993/A23:2001
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Lamp caps and holders togethet
with gauges for the cootol of
interchangeability and safety -
Part2: Lampholders
This is a loose-leaf publication and
supplements containing new and
revised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEVS 53423
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne IEC 60061-
2:7969/A24:2007
ja identne EN 60061-
2:7993/A24:2A02
Lamp caps and holders together
with gauges for the control of
interchangeability and safety -
Part2: Lampholders
This is a loose-leaf publication and
supplements containing new and
revised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEVS 53425
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60061-
3:7969/A24:2001
ja identne EN 60061-
3:1,993/A24:2007
Lamp caps and holderc together
with gauges for the contol of
interchangeability and safety -
Part 3: Gauges
This is a loose-leaf publication and
supplements containing new and
revised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEVS 53426
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60061-
3:1969/A25:2001
ja identne EN 60061-
3:1.993/A25:2007
Lamp caps and holders together
with gauges for the control of
interchangeability and safety -
Pafi 3: Gauges
This is a looseJeaf publication and
supplements containing new and
revised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEYS 53427
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60061-
3:7969/A26:2001
ja identne EN 60061-
3:7993/A26:2001
Lamp caps and holders together
with gauges for the conttol of
interchangeability and safety -
Pan 3: Gauges
This is a looseJeaf publication and
supplements containing new and
tevised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEVS 53431
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
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Identne IEC 60061-
7:7969/A25:2007
ja identne EN 60061-
1:7993/A25:2007
[,arnp caps and holdets together
with gauges for the contol of
interchangeability and safety -
Part t Lamp caps
This is a loose-leaf publication and
supplements containing new and
revised sheets are issued from time
to tirne.
prEVS 53432
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Ideotne IEC 60061-
1:7969/A26:2007
ja identne EN 60061-
l:19931A26:2001
Lamp caps and holders togethet
with gauges for the contol of
interchangeability and safety -
Patt 1: Lamp caps
This is a loose-leaf publication and
supplements containing new and
revised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEVS 53433
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60061-
l:1969/A27:2001
ja identne EN 60061-
7:7993/A27:2001
Lamp caps and holders togethet
with gauges for the control of
interchangeability and safety -
Patt 1: Lamp caps
This is a loose-leaf publication and
supplements containing new and
revised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEVS 53486
Tihtaeg: 2A02-70-07
Identne IEC 61 184:19 97 / A7:2000
ja identne EN
61184:1997 /A7:2007
Bayonet lampholders
This standard applies to bayonet
lampholders B15d and B22d for
connection of lamps and semi-
luminaires to a supply voltage of
250Y.

29.140.20
H6Oglambid

Incandescent lamps

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61549 :2001 / M:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne IEC 67549:1996
ja identne EN
67549:1996/A2:2007
Miscellaneous lamps

This Intemational Standard
specifies lamps or information
televant to lamps not covered
elsewhere in the scope of existing
IEC standards.

29.r403A
Luminofoodambid.
Lahenduslambid

Fluorescent lamps. Discharge
lamps

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 61549 22007 / A2:20A2
Hind 66p0
Identne IEC 61549:1996
ja identne EN
6'1549:7996/ A2:2001
Miscellaneous lamps
This Intemational Standard
specifies lamps or inforrnation
relevant to lamps not covered
elsewhere in the scope of existing
IEC standards.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSICOSITLUS
prEVS 22898
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC
60901 :1996+ A7:7997 +A2:2000
ja identne EN
60901 :1996+ A1:7997 +A2:2000
Single-capped fluorescent
lamps - Performance
specifications
Specifies the safety and
performance requirernents of a

tange of single-capped fluorescent
lamps which are operated on a.c.
supplies.
ptEYS 25623
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE,C 61228:79 93 + Al zl99 6
ja identne EN
61228:1994+Al:7996
Method..of measuring and
speciSing the tlV-radiation of
ulttaviolet la-ps used for sun-
tanning
This Intemational Standard
describes a method of measuring,
evaluating and speciffing the
ultraviolet radiation of lamps
which are used in skin treatment
appliances for household and
similar use, mainly for sun-tanning

PurPoses.
prEVS 53531
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60188:2001
ja identne EN 60188:2001
High pressute mercury vapour
lamps - Performance
specifications



This standard specifies the
petformance requirements for
high-prsswe metcury vapour
lamps for general lighti"g
pulposes, u/ith or without a red
correcting fluorescent coating.
prEVS 53532
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60792:2001
ja identne EN 60192:2001
Low pressure sodium vapour
larnps - Performance
specifications
States the methods of test to be
used for determining the
characteristics of low pressure
sodium vapour lamps of the
integral type, both U-shaped and
linear, operating on a.c. mains, 50
Hz or 60H2.

29.140.40
Yalgustid

Luminafues

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53413
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IEC 60598-2-
23:1996/A1:2000
ja identne EN 60598-2-
23:7996/A1:2000
Luminaires - Patt 2: Paticular
tequirements - Section 23lExtta
low-voltage lighting systems for
filament lamps
This section of IEC 59&2 specifies
requirements for extra low voltage
lighting systems for filament lamps
intended for ordinary interior use
on supply voltages not exceeding 1

000 V. The luminaires, being
connected in parallef are supplied
via freely suspended continuous
supporting conductors or ptofiles.
The current in the ouEut circuit of
the system is limited to 25 A.
prEVS 53483
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6059&2-
3:1993/A2:2000
ja identne EN 6059&2-
3:1994/A2:2001
Luminaires - P att 2t Particular
requirements - Section 3:
Luminaires for road and steet
lighting
Specifies requirements for
luminaires for road and street
lighting for use with tungsten
filament, tubular fluotescent and
other discharge lamps on supply
voltages not exceeding 1 000 V.

29J4A.99
Muud lampide ia
valgustitega seotud
standardid

Other standards related to
lamps

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61i47-7:2002
Hind 295,00
Identne IEC 67347 -1:2000
ja identne EN 61347-1:2001.
Lamp controlgear - Part 1:
General and safety requirements
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
general and safety requirements for
lamp controlgear for use on d.c.
supplies up to 250 Y and/ot a.c.
supplies up to 1 000 V at 50 Hz or
60 Hz. This standard also covers
lamp controlgear for lamps which
are not yet standard

EYS-EN 67347-2-1:20A2
Hind 179,00
Identne IEC 613 47 -2-7 :200A
ja identne EN 61347-2-'l:2001
Lamp controlgeat - P art 2-7t
Particular requfuements for
starting devices (other than
glow starterc)
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
particular safety requirements for
starting devices (starters other than
glow starters and ignitors) for
fluorescent and other discharge
lamps for use on a.c. supplies up to
1 000 V 

^t 
50 Hz or 60 Hz which

produce starting

EVS-EN 61347-2-2:2002
H:ya'd229,00
Identne IEC 67 3 47 -2-2:2000
ja identne EN 61347-2-2:200I
Lamp conholgear - Patt 2-22
Particular requirements for d:c.
or a.c. supplied electonic step-
down convertors for filament
lamps
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
particular safety requirements for
electronic step-down convertors
for use on d.c. supplies up to 250
V or a.c. supplies up to 1 000 V at
50 IIz ot 60 Hz and rated ourput
voltage d50 V r.m.s. at a frequency
deviating from the suppty
ftequency or d50 V unsmoothed
d.c. between conductors or
between any conductor and earth,
associated with tungsten-halogen
lamps as specified in IEC 60357
and other filament lamps. This
first edition of IEC 61347-2-2,
togetlrer with IE.C 61,347-7, cancels
and replaces the second edition of

IF,C 6l046,published in 1993, and
constitutes a minor reyision. This
standard shall be used in
conjrrnction with IEC 61347-7.It
was established on the basis of the
first edition (2000) of that edition.

EVS-EN 67347-2-3:2002
Hind 179,00
Idenhre tEC 67 347 -2-3:2000
ja identne EN 61347-2-3:2001
L4mp contolgear - Patt L3:
Particular requfuements for a.c.
supplied electronic ballasts for
fluorescent lamps
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
particular safety requirements for
electronic ballasts fot use on a.c.
supplies up to 1 000 V at 50 Hz or
60 Hz with operating frequencies
deviating from the supply
fiequency, associated vrith
fluorescent lamps as specified in
IEC 60081 and IEC 60901, and
other fluorescent lamps for high-
frequency operation. This first
edition of IEC 67347-2-3, togetler
with IEC 67347-l,cancels and
replaces the second edition of IEC
60928, published in 1995, and
constifirtes a minor revision. This
standard shall be used in
conjunction with IEC 61347-1.\t
was established on the basis of the
fust edition (2000) of that
standard.

EVS-EN 61347-?-4:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne IEC 613 47 -2- 4:2000
ja identne EN 61347-2-4:2001
Lamp coatolgear - PattL4t
Particular tequirements for d.c.
supplied electonic ballasts for
general lighting
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
particular safety requirements for
d.c. supplied electtonic ballasts
intended for operation from
transient and surge-free pov/et
soutces, operated direcdy from
batteries'rdthout charging
equipment as used in leisure
equipment, for example, caravans,
etc. This first edition of IEC
67 3 47 -2- 4, together with IEC
67347-7, cancels and replaces
section three of the first edition of
IE,C 60924, published in 1990, and
constitutes a minor revision. This
standard shall be used in
conjunction lrith IEC 61347-l.It
uras established on the basis of the
fust edition (2000) of that
standard.

EVS-EN 67347-2-7:2A02
Hind 190,00
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Identne reC 7 7347 -2-7 :2ffi0
ia identne EN 61347-2-7:2001
Lamp conttolgeat - PattL7z
Particular rcquitements for d.c.
supplied electronic ballasts for
emergency lighting
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
particular safety requirements for
d.c. supplied electronic ballasts for
maintained and non-maintained
emergeocy lighting putposes. It
includes specific requiremeirts for
ballasts and control units for
luminaires for emergency lighting
as specified by IEC 60598-2-22.
This tust edition of IEC 67347-2-
7, together with IEC 61347-7,
cancels and rcplaces section six of
the first edition of IEC 60924,
published in 1990, and constitutes
a minor revision. This standard
shall be used in conjunction with
IEC 67347-l.It was established on
the basis of the first edition (2000)
of that standard.

EVS-EN 61347-2-8:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne IE,C 67347 -2-8:2000
ja identne EN 61347-2-8:2001
Lamp contolgeat - Part 2-8:
Particular requirements for
ballasts for fluorescent lamps
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
safety requirements for ballasts,
excluding resistance types, for use
on a.c. supplies up to 1 000 V at 50
Hz or 60 Hz, associated with
fluorescent lamps with ot without
pre-heated catlodes operated with
or without a starter or starting
device and having tated wattages,
dimensions and characteristics as

specified in IEC 60081 and 60901.
This first edition of IEC 61347-2-
8, together with IEC 61,347-1,
cancels and replaces the fint
edition of IEC 60920,published in
1990, and constitutes a minor
revision. This standard shall be
used in conjunction with IEC
61347-l.Itwas established on the

' bgsis of the 6rst edition (2000) of
that standard.

EVS-EN 61347-?-9:2N2
Hind 1'90,00

Identne IE,C 61 347 -2-9 :2000
ja identne EN 61347-2-9:2007
Lamp controlgear - Pan2-9:
Particular requirements for
ballasts for discharge lamps
(excluding fluorescent tamps)
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
particular safety requirements for
ballasts for discharge lamps such as

high-pressute mercury vapour,
low-pressure sodium vapour, high-
t36

pressure sodium vapour and metal
halide lamps. The standard covers
inductive-type ballasts for use on
a.c. supplies up to 1 000 V at 50
IIz or 60 Hz, associated with
discharge lamps, having rated
wattages, .limensions and
chatactedstics as specified in IEC
60188, IF,C 60192 and IEC 60662.
This tust edition of IEC 61.347-2-
9, together with IEC 67347-7,
cancels and replaces the second
edition of IEC 60922,published in
7997 , ard constitutes a minor
revision. This standard shall be
used in conjunction with IEC
61347-l.It was established on the
basis of the first edition (2000) of
that standard.

EVS-EN 60730-2-
3:2001/M:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne IE,C 607 3U2-3 :1 9 90
ja identne EN 60730-2-3/A2:2001
Automatic electrical conttols for
household and similar use - Part
2: Particular requirements for
thetmal protectois fot ballasts
for tubulat fluorescent lamps
Applies to the inherent safety, to
the operating values, operating
times and operating sequences
where such are associated with
equipment safety and to the testing
of thermal protectors for ballasts
for tubular fluorescent Iamps
supplied up to 600 V (50 Hz or 60
Ilz).
EVS-EN 61347 -2-10:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne IE,C 67347 -2-1 0:2000
ja identne EN 61347-2-10:2A07
Lamp controlgeaf - Part2-l0z
Pacicular requirements for
electonic invertots and
convertots for high-frequency
operation ofcold statt tubular
discharge lamps (neon tubes)
This part of IEC 61347 specifies
general and safety requirements for
lamp controlgear for use on d.c.
supplies up to 250 Y and/or a.c.
supplies up to 1 000 V at 50 FIz or
60 Hz. This standard also covers
lamp controlgear for lamps which
ate not yet standard

EVS-EN 613 47 -2-11:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne IEC 613 47 -2-l | :2007
ja identne EN 67347-2-17:2001
Lamp controlgear - P att 2-llz
Particular requirements for
miscellaneous electronic
citcuits used with luminaires

This first edition of IEC 61347-2-
11, published in conjunction witl
reC 61347 -7, represeots an
editorial review of IEC 60920. The
fonnatting into sepamtely
published parts provides for ease
of future amendments and
revisions. Additional requirements
rrill be added as and when a need
for them is recoglized. This part
ofIEC 61347 specifies general and
safety requirements for
miscellaneous electronic circuits
used with luminaircs for use on a.c.
supplies up to 1 000 V at 50 FIz or
60 Hz and/ or d.c. supplies up to
250 V. This part does not apply to
circuits or devices for which
specific IEC standards are
published. This tust edition of IEC
67347-2-17, together with IEC
61.347-7, cancels and replaces the
firct edition of IEC 60920,
published in 1990, and constitutes
a minor revision. This standard
shall be used in conjuaction with
IF,C 61347-7.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35199
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50294:1 998+A1 :2001
Measurement method of total
input powet of ballast-lamp
circuits
This standard gives the
measurernent method of the total
input power for ballast-lamp
circuits when operating with their
associated fluorescent l*p(s).
This standard applies to electdcal
ballastJamp circuits comprised
solely of the ballast and of the
l*pG).

29.t60
Piidtlevad masinad

Rotating machinery

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60034-7 22007 / L7:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 6003,1-
7:1993/Al:2001
ja identne EN 60034-
7:1993/A1:2001
Amendment l Rotating
electrical machines - PartT:
Classffication of types of
construction, mounting
anangements and terminal box
position (IM Code)



Gives two systems of classification:
an alpha-numedc designation
applicable to machines with
endshield bearings and only one
shaft extension (code I) and an all-
numeric desigration applicable to a

wide range of types of machines
(code II) including types covered
by code I.

29.160.0r
Piiiitlevad masinad fi ldiselt

Rotating machinery in
general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6003 4 -18 -22:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 60034- 1 8 -?2:2000
ja identne EN 60034-18-22:2A01
Rotating electrical machines -
Patt78-222 Functional
evaluation of insulation systems
- Test pfocedures for wire-
wound windings - Classification
of changes and insulation
component substitutions
This section of IEC 34-18 gives
test procedures for the thermal
evaluation and classification of
changes and insulation component
substitutions in insulation systems
used or proposed for use in a

proven insulation system used in
'rire-wound windings. The test
procedures are comparative in that
the petformance of a candidate
system is compared to that of a
reference system which has
previously been proved by
experience or has been evaluated
by one ofthe procedures given in
IE,C 3+18-21 and to'which the
change or substitution is intended.

29.16034
Moototid

Motots

KAVAI\DIT.E.
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEYS28249
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 61377:7996
ja identne EN 61377:1996
Electric traction - Rolling stock
- Combined testing of invefter-
fed alternating cunent motors
and their control

This Intemational Standard applies
to the combinations of motor(s)
and inverter, and its object is to
speciS: - the perfornance
characteristics of electric ddves
consisting of an inverter,
altemating curent motors, and the
related control system; - methods
of verifying these performance
characteristics by tests.

prEVS 53491
Tithtaeg:2002-10-01.
Identne EN 50347:2001
Genetal purpose thtee-phase
induction motors having
standatd dit ensions and
outputs - Frame numbers 56 to
315 and flange numbers 65 to
740
This EN 50347 covers general
pulpose standard dimensioned
three-phase induction motors for
50 Hz with rated voltages not
exceeding 690 V for industdal
pu{poses having dimensions
selected from IEC 60072-1 in the
range : Frame numbers - shaft-
heights : 56 mm to 315 mm Flange
numbers - pitch circle diameter of
flange : 65 mm to 740 mm It gives
tables of fixing dimensions, shaft
extension dimensions and ouqrut

POwefs.

29.160.40
Generaatoragregaadid

Generating sets

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53464
T?ihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 67204:L993 / A7:2001
ja identne EN
67204:,1995/ Al:2007
Low-voltage power supply
devices, d.c. output -
Performance characteristics and
safety tequirements
Descdbes a method of specifying
requitements fot low-voltage
power supply devices (including
switching types) providing d.c.
oulput(s) up to 200 V d.c. at a
power level up to 30 kV, operating
from a.c. or d.c. source voltages of
up to 600 V. The devices are for
use within class I equipment ot for
free-standing peration when used
with adequate electrical and
mechanical protection. When
power supplies are developed as

components of an equipment
covered by specific product
standards, these standards apply.

29.L80
Trafod. Reaktorid

Transforme$. Reactorc

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 6155&2-12:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne IEC 61 55&2 -12:2000

ia identne EN 61558-2-72:2007
Safety of power ttansformers,
pos/er supply units and similar
devices P att L72t Particular
requirements for constant
voltage transformets
This part 2 of IEC 61558 is
intended to be used in coniunction
with IEC 61558-1. This
intemational standard deals with all
aspects ofsafety such as electrical,
thermal and mechanical. This part
of IEC 61558 applies to stationary
ot portable, single-phase or
polyphase, air-cooled (natural or
forced), associated or independent:
- constafit voltage auto-
transforrners; - constant voltage
separating transformers; - constant
voltage isolating ftansformers; -
constant voltage safety isolating
transformers; having a rated
supply voltage not exceeding 1 000
Y a.c., a rated frequency not
exceeding 500 Hz, an internal
operational frequency not
exceediog 30 kHz and no
limitation of the rated output. It
has the status ofa group safety
publication in accordance with IEC
Guide 104

EVS-EN 67558-2-13:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 61558-2-13:1999

ia identne EN 6155&2-73:200O
Safety of t'ower ttansformets,
power supply units and similar
devices - P att 2-13t Particular
requirements fot auto-
transfomers fot genetal use
Deals with all aspects of safety
such as electrical, thermal and
mechanical. This part 2-13 of IF,C
61558 applies to stationary or
potable, single-phase or
polyphase, air-cooled (natual or
forced), independent or associated
auto-transfotrners, having a rated
supply voltage not exceeding 1000
Y a.c., a rated fiequency not
exceeding 500 Hz. This part 2-13
is intended to be used in
conjunction with IEC 6155&1.
Tlris standard replaces Chapter III
of IEC 60989. It has the status of
a group safety pubtcation in
accordance with IEC Guide 104.
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EVS-EN 685A2-152002
Hind 170,00
Identne IEC 6155&2-75:7999
ja identne EN 61558-2-75:2007
Safety of power tansformers,
power suppty units and similar -
Patt2-l5z Particular
requirements for isolating
transformerc for the supply of
medical locations
This part 2-15 of IEC 61558
applies to stationary, single-phase
or polyphase, air-cooled (natural or
forceQ isolating transformers for
the supply of group II medical
locations, designed to be
permanently connected to the
fixed wfuing of IT supply system.
This standard also applies to
ttansformers incolporating
electronic circuits. This standard
does oot apply to external circuits
and their components intended to
be connected to the input and
output temrinals or socket-oudets
of the transformer. It has the
status of a group safety publication
in accordance with IEC Guide 104.
Ttris part 2 is intended to be used
in conjunction with IEC 61558-1.

EYS-EN 6155&2-19:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne IEC 61 55&2-19:2000
ja identne EN 61558-2-79:2007
Safety of power tansformers,
power supply units and similar
devices P art 2-79: Particular
requirements fot perturbation
attenuation ft ansformers
This Intemationd Standard deals
with all aspects of safety such as

electtical, therrnal and mechanical.
This patt 2-19 ofIEC 61558
applies to stationary or portable,
single-phase or poly-phase, air-
cooled (natural ot forced),
independent or associated

EYS-EN 61558-2-20 :2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EC 61 5 58-2-20 :2000
ja identne EN 61558-2-20:2000
Safety of power transformers,
power supply units and similar
devices - P art 2-20: Particular
requitements for small reactors
This part of IEC 61558 applies to
stationary or portable, single-phase
or poly-phase, air-cooled (natual
or forced) general purpose small
reactors, including alternating
qurrent, premagnetised and current
compensated reactors, independent
or associated, having a rated supply
voltage not exceeding 1000 V a.c.
or d.c. and rated frequency not
exceeding 1 N{Hz, the rated power
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not exceeding - 2 kVAR a.c. (2 kW
d.c) for single-phase reactors; - 10
kVAR a.c. (10 k\f d.c) for poly-
phase reactors. This part 2-20is
inteoded to be used in coniunction
with IEC 61558-1. It has the status
of a group safety publication ilr
accordance urith IEC Guide 104.

EVS-EN 61558-?-2322002
Hind 179,00
Identne IEC 61 558-2- 23:2000
ja identne EN 6155&2-23:2000
Safety of power tansformers,
Power supply units and sirnilzl
devices - P art 2-23: Particulat
requfu ements for transformers
fot construction sites
Applies to stationary or portable
single-phase or poly-phase air-
cooled (natutal or forced)
independent or associated, isolating
or safety isolating transformers
intended for use on construction
sites, having a rated supply voltage
no{ s:(qssding 1 000 V a.c., and a
rated frequency not exceeding 500
Hz. This p^rt2-23 is intended to
be used in conjunction with IEC
61558-1. It has the status ofa
group safety publication in
accordance q/ith IEC Guide 104.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 22666
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60076-
1 :1 993+A1 :1 999 + A12:2002
ja identne EN 60076-
7 :79 97 + A7 :200 0 + A7 2:2002
Power ftansformers - Patt 1:
General
This part of Intemational Standard
IEC 76 applies to three-phase and
single-phase power transformes
(including auto-ransformers) with
the exception of certain categories
of small and special transformers
such as: single-phase ttansforrners
with rated power less than 1 kVA
and three-phase transfomers less

. than 5 kVA; instrument
trinsformers; transformers for
static convertors; traction
transformers mounted on rolling
stock; starting transformers; testing
transformers; welding
transformers.
ptEYS 26432
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61605:1996
ia identne EN 61605:1997
Fixed inductors for use in
electonic and
telecommunication equipment -
Matking codes

This standard specifies marking
codes fot fixed inductors. The
colour code specified in clause 2
gives a colour cading for fixed
inductors. It is intended for the use
with the values of tle E6 toB192
sedes as specified in IEC 63.
prEVS 27530
T?ihtaeg 2002-17-07
Identne IEC 61248-7 :1997
ja identne EN 61248-7:1997
Ttansformers and inductors for
use in electonic and
telecommunication equipment -
Paurt 7 : Sectional specifi cation
for high-frequency inductors
and intermediate transfotmers
on the basis of the capability
approval procedure
This part of EN/IEC 61248
specifies how to prepare detail
specifications for high frequency
inductors and intesnediate
ftequency ftansfomrets between 10
KHz to 2GHz forusein
electronic and telecommunication
equipment to be released under the
terms of EN/IEC 61248-1 (QC
260000) capability approval. It
includes a blank detail specification

@DS), which shows the format
and indicates which tests are
considered to be appropriate to
this type of component, although
the final selection oftests to be
included in the inspection schedule
is at discretion of the specification
wntef,
ptEYS 27824
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 37 8-7 :7997

ia identne EN 61378-1:1998
Convertor transformers - Part 1:
Transforrners for industrial
applications
This intemational staodatd deals
with the specification, design and
testing of power transformers and
reactors urhich are intended for
integration within semiconductor
convertor plants; it is not
applicable for ttansformers
designed for industrial or public
distribution of a.c. power in
genetal. The scope of this standard
is limited to application of power
converters, of any power rating, for
local distribution, at moderate
rated convertor voltage, generally
for industrial applications and
typically with a highest voltage fot
equipment not exceeding 36 kV.
The guatantees, sewice and type
tests defined in this standard apply
equally to transfomers supplied as

part ofan overall converter



package, or to those transformers
ordered separately but for use with
corivertor equipment. Any
supplementary guafantee or special
verification has to be specifically
agreed in the transformer conttact.
The convertor hansfonners
covered by this standard may be of
the oil-immersed or dry-type
design. Unless specilic exceptions
are stated in this standard, the
transfotmers are requircd to
comply with IEC 60076 for oil-
immersed transformers, and with
IE.C 60726 for dry-type
ransformers. EN 61378-1 is not
applicable for tulstay applications.
This standard only deals with
transformers with one active part
and one intelphase transformer.
For several active parts in the same
tank, an agreement between the
purchaser and manufacturer is
necessary regarding the
determination and the
measurement of the total losses.

ptEYS 28374
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,7-01
Identne IF,C 61248-l:199 6
ja identrre EN 6724*7:1997
Transformers and inductors for
use in electronic and
telecommunication equipment -
Part 1: Generic specification
This part of EN/IEC 61248 is t
generic specification which
prescribes the compliance
requirements fot manufacturers of
transformers and inductors for use
in electonic equipment in order to
obtain capability approval in
accordance with 11.7 of QC
001002, and the component test
schedules to be used for the
assessmerit of that capability. It
applies to components, including
polyphase types, that are pdmarily
intended for use in electrooic and
telecommrmication equipment.
prEVS 28378
Tiihtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne IF,C 61248-2:199 6
ja iderrtne EN 67248-2:7997
Transformers and inductors foi
use in electronic and
telecommunication equipment -
P att 2: Sectional specifi cation
for signal ttansformers on the
basis of the capability approval
procedute

This part of EN/IEC 61248
specifies how to prepate detail
specifi cations fot signal
transforrners to be relased under
the terms of EN/IEC 61248-1
(QC 260000) capability approval. It
indudes a blank detail specification
(3DS), which shows the format,
and indicates which tests are
considered to be appropriate to
this type of component, although
the final selection of tests to be
included in the inspection schedule
is at the discretion of the
specification writer. It also lists
appropriate ratings and
characteristics.
prE\rS 28380
Trihtaeg 2002-11,-07
Identne IE.C 61248-3:1 9 9 6
ja identne EN 61248-3:1997
Transformers and inductors for
use in electonic and
telecommunication equipment -
Part 3: Sectional specification
for power ttansformers on the
basis of the capability approval
procedure
This part of EN/IEC 61248
specifies how to prepare detail
specifi cations for power
transformers to be released under
the terms of EN/IEC 67248-1
(QC 260000) capabiJity approval lt
includes a blank detail specification
(BDS), which shows the format
and indicates which tests are
considered to be appropriate to
this type of component, although
the 6nal selection of tests to be
included in the inspection schedule
is at the discretion of the
specification writer. It also lists
approptiate ratings and
charactedstics.
prEVS 28383
Tiihtaeg 2002-17-Al
Identne IE'C 6724&4t199 6
ja identne EN 61248-4:1997
Ttansformers and inductors for
use in electronic and
telecomTnuoication equipment -
Part 4z Sectional specification
for powet transfomrets for
switched mode power supplies
(SMPS) on the basis of the
capability approval procedure
This part of EN/IEC 61248
specifies how to prepare detail
specifications for SMPS power
hansformers to be released under
the terms of EN/IEC 67248-1
(QC 260000) capability approval. It
includes a blank detail specification
(BDS), which shows the format,
and indicates which tests are

considered to be appropriate to
this type of component, although
the 6rral selection oftests to be
included in the inspection schedule
is at the discretion of the
specification writer. It also lists
appropdate ratings and
characteristics.
prEVS 28384
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne lEC 67 248-5:799 6
ja identne EN 61248-5:1997
Ttansformets and inductors fot
use in electronic and
telecommunication equipment -
Part 5: Sectional specification
for pulse tfansformers on the
basis of the capability approval
ptocedute
This part of EN/IEC 61248
specifies how to prepare detail
specifi cations for pulse
transformers to be released under
tlre terms of EN/IEC 6124U1
(QC 260000) capability approval. It
includes a blank detail specification

@DS), which shows the format,
and indicates which tests are

considered to be appropriate to
this type of component, although
the final selection of tests to be
included in the inspection schedule
is at the discretion of the
specification writer. It also lists
appropriate ratings and
characteristics.
prEVS 28385
Tiihtaeg 2002-11-01,
Identne IE,C 61,248- 6:799 6
ja identne EN 6124&6:1997
Transformers and inductors for
use in electonic and
telecommunication equipment -
Part 6: Sectional specification
for inductors on the basis of the
capability approval procednre
This part of EN/IEC 61248
specifies how to prepare detail
specifications for inductors to be
released under the temrs of
EN/rEC 61248-1 (QC 260000)
capability approval. It includes a

blank detail specification @DS),
which shows the format, and
indicates which tests are
considered to be appropriate to
this type of component, although
the final selection of tests to be
included in the inspection schedule
is at the discretion of the
specilication writer. It also lists
appropriate ratings and
charactedstics.
prEVS 28435
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50195:1996
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Code of pmctice for the safe use
of fully enclosed askatel-filled
electdcal equipment
This Code of practice gives
guidance to users of firlly enclosed
askarel-filled electrical equipment.
National and Local Auttrorities
regulations (if any) take priority.
This Code of Practice is applicable.
to frrlly enclosed electrical
equipment which is designated to
be filled urith askarels: i.e. askarel-
filled electdcal equipment. This
Code of Practice is applicable to
electrical equipment which
contains more than five litres of
askarels.
prEVS 28853
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50181:1997
Plug-in type bushings above 1
kY up to 36 kV and from 250 A
tolr2l kA for equipment other
than Iiquid filled tansformers
This standard is applicable to
insulated bushings for rated
voltages above 1 kV up to 36 kV,
rated currents from 250 A up to
1250 A and frequencies from 15
Hz up to 60 Hz for equipment
other than liquid filled
ttansformers. -

prEVS 29684
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identrre TE,C 617 97 -l:1996
ja identne EN 61797-1:1996
Transformers and inductors for
use ur and
electronic equipment ' Main
dimensions of coil formers -
Part 1: Coil formers for
laminated cores
This part of IEC 1797 specifies the
main dimensions of coil formers
for transformers and inductors,
using a square stack of the
laminations inserted in the coil
formers. The main dimensions are
those permitting interchangeability
with tespect to confomrance.rith
core sizes and outline dimensions
of the completed components.
prEVS 30291
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61596:1995
ja identne EN 61596:1997
Magnetic oxide EP-cores and
associated parts fot use in
inductots and transforrrers -
Dir.ensions
This International Standard
specifies the dimensions that are of
importance for mechanical
interchangeability of a preferred
range of EP-cores made of
magnetic oxides, the dimensional
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limits for cbil forrners to be used
with these cores and the locations
of their terminal pins on a 2,50
mm printed wiring gnd io relation
to tJre base oudines of the cores,
and the effective parameter values
to be used in calculations involving
them.
prEVS 37048
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60076-
3:2000+CORR:2000
ja identne EN 60076-3:2001
Power transformers - Part 3:
Insulation levels, dielectric tests
and external clearances in air
Gives insulation tequirements for
power tansfonners and the
corresponding insulation tests for
specific windings. Applies to
single-phase and three-phase oil-
immersed powet transformers as

defined in the IEC 60076-1. It
Includes appendices on: partial
discharge measurements dudng
induced a.c. vdthstand voltage test
on transformers; overvoltage
transfered fiom a high-voltage
winding to a low-voltage winding
information to be supplied with
enquiries and orders.
prEVS 40261
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60076-10:2001
ja identne EN 60076-10:2001
Power ttansformers - Part 10:
Deterrnination of sound level
This standard defines sound
pressure and souod intensrty
measurement methods by which
sound power levels of
transformers, reactors and theit
associated cooling auxiliades may
be determined. The methods are
applicable to transformers and
reactors covered by publications
IEC 60076,IE.C 60289,I8C 60726
and IEC 67378,without limitation
as tegards size or voltage and when
fitted \pith their normal cooling
auxiliaries. This standatd is
primiarily intended to apply to
measurements made at the factory.
Conditions on-site may be very
different because of the ptoximity
of objects, including other
transformers. Nevertheless, the
same general rules as are given in
this standard may be followed
when onsite measurements are
made. For the purposes of this
standard, the term'transformett
should be taken to mean
'transformer or reactof.
prEVS 53470
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01

Identne TE'C 6137 8-2:2007
ja identne EN 6137&2:2001
Convertot tfansfotmerc - Patt 2:
Transformers fot IIVDC
applications
This part of IEC 61378 applies to
oil-immetsed three-phase and -
single-phase coovefror
transforrners for use io I{VDC
pou/er transmission. It applies to
transformers having two, thtee or
multiple windings. This standard 

'

does not apply to conveftor
transformers for industrial
applications (see IEC 61378-1) and
to convertor transformers for
traction applications (see IEC
60310).

29.200
Alaldid. Muundutid.
Stabiliseeritud toiteallikad

Rectifiers. Convertem.

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 61204-322002
ll'u;'d247,00
I dentne lE,C 67 2043 :2000
ia identne EN 61204-3:2000
Low-voltage power supplies,
d.c. ou(put - Part 3:
Electtomagnetic compatibility
(EMc)

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26505
T?ihaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61800-2:1998

ia identne EN 61800-2:1998
Adiustable speed electrical
powet drive systems - Part 2:
Genetal requirements - Rating
specifications fot low voltage
adiustable frequency a.c. power
ddve systems
This standard applies to adjustable
frequency 3-phase, cage-rotor
motor drive systems (AFD) using
semiconductor pbwer conversion
qdt}l a maximum load side
frequency up to 600 Hz. The AFD
includes powe! conversion, control
equipment, and also an A.C. motor
or motors. It applies to power
drive systems (PDS) connected to
line voltages up to 1 kV A.C., 50 or
60H2.
ptEYS 27748
Tfitaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50207:2000
Railway applications -
Electronic power converters for
tolling stock



This standard is applicable to
pov/er elechonic convefte$
mounted on-board railway rollirg-
stock and intended for supplying -
traction circuits - auxiliary circuits
of power vehicles, coaches and
ttailers The application of this
standard extends as fat as possible
to all other traction vehicles,
including trolleybuses for example.
prEVS 37931
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE.C 6 7 20 4- 6 :2000
ja identne EN 6120,1-6:2001
Low-voltage power supplies,
d.c. ou(put -Part6:
Requirements for low-voltage
powef supplies of assessed
perforrnance
This standard applies to pov/er
supplies for genetal pupose
applications. These power supplies
carry out an AC-to-DC conversion
or a DC-to-DC conversion.
Appropriate provisions for safety
will be found in the relevant
product standards. As far as input
characteristics are concetned, this
standard applies only to the
supplies of DC voltages with a
rated value up to 600 V. As far as
output characteristics are
concemed, this standard applies
only to the supplies of DC voltages
less than 200 V with a pou/er
limited to 2,5 kW; the latter power
can be extended to 30 kW by
taking care of the appropdate test
methods.
prEVS 53479
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 62040-3:7999
ja identne EN 62040-3:2001
Unintemrptible powet systems
(UPS) - Part 3: Method of
Qpeci$ing the performance and
test fequirements
Applies to electronic ditect a.c.
converter systems with electdcal
energy storage means in the d.c.
link. Ensures continuity of an
altemating power sowce. Also
includes the method of specifring
all powet suritches that form
integral parts of a UPS and are
associated with its output. Included
are intemrpters, bypass switches,
isolating switches, load transfer
switches and tie switches. does not
refer to cnventional mains
distitbution boards, rectifier input
switches or d.c. switches or UpS
based on rotating machines.
Defines a complete uninternrptible
porper system in terms of its

perfotrnance and not individual
UPS fimctional units.

29.220
Galvaanielemendid ia -
patareid

Galvanic cells and battedes

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53556
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IF,C 61 9 82-3 :2007
ja identne EN 61982-3:2001
Secondary batteries for the
propulsion of electric rcad
vehicles - Part 3: Performance
and life testing (traffic
compatible, urban use vehicles)
This part of IEC 67982 is
applicable to perfonnance and life
testing of electdcal energy storage
systems for general puqrose, traffic
compatible, light urban use electric
road vehicles tlat are designed for
transportation of passengers or
goods in city centre driving. For
the pulposes of this standard, the
electrical ealergy storage system is
defined as one that is techarged
electrically though some of the test
procedutes may be applicable to
fuel cells and other "mechanicallv"
techargeable systems. The test
procedures may also be applicable
to electrical energy storage systems
used in some types of hybrid-
electric vehicle though detailed
consideration of electdcal energy
storage systems for hybtid vehicles
udll be addressed separately

29.220.10
Pdmaademendid ia -
patafeid

Pdmary cells and batteries

KAVAi\DITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 24145
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60086-
2:2000+Al:2001
ja identne EN 60086-
2:2007+A7:2001
Pdmary batteries - Patt 2:
Physical and electdcal
specifications
Specifies dimensions together with
outline drawings of batteries,
conditions and minimum duration
of discharges and applications.
prE\rS 33417

Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60086-5:2000
ja identne EN 60086-5:2000
Primary batteries - Part 5: Safetv
of batteries with aqueous
electolyte
This Intemational Standard
specifies performance
requirements for primary batteries
with aqueous electrolyte to ensure
their safe operation under normal
use and resonably foreseeable
rrususe.
prEVS 37575
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60086-4:2000

ia identne EN 60086-4:2000
Primary batteries - Pan 4: Safety
standard for lithium batteries
This intemational standard
specifies performance
requirements for primary lithium
batteries to ensure their safe
opeation under normal use and
reasonably foreseeable misuse.
prEVS 40238
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60086-1:2000
ja identne EN 60086-1:2001
Primary batteries - Part l:
General
This part of IEC 60086 applies to
primary cells and battedes based
on 

^ny 
electrochernical system.

The objects of its publication are:
a) to ensure the electrical and
physical interchangebility of
products from different
manufacturets; b) to limit the
number of battery types; c) to
define a standard of quality and
ptovide guidance for its.
assessmenq d) to provide guidance
on matters of safetv.

29.220.20
Happeakudia-
akupatareid

Acid secondary cells and
batteries

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 22748
Tdhtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne IF:C 61044:1990
ja identne EN 610,14:1992
Opportunity-charging of lead-
acid traction batteries
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The standard covers the
"opportunity-charging" of lead-
acid traction batteries, i.e. the use
of free time during a working
period to top up the charge and
thus extend the wotking day of a
battery whilst avoiding excessive
discharge.
prEVS 32109 .
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 5027 2-2:2007
Safety requfuements for
secondaty battedes aad battery
installations - P att 2t Stationary
battedes
This standard applies to stationary
secondary batteries and battery
installations with a maximum
voltage of DC1500V (nominal) and
describes the pdnciple measrues
for protections against hazards
generated from - electri.ity, - gut
emission, - electrolyte. It provides
requirements on safety aspects
associated with the erection, use,
inspection, maintenance and
disposal. It covers lead-acid and
NiCd batteries.
prEVS 39902
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IF.C 6025+
2:7997+A1:2000
ja identne EN 6025,f-
2:7997+A1:2000
Lead-acid traction batteries -
Patt?: Dimensions of cells and
terminals and marking of
potadty on cells
This part of IEC 254 is applicable
to lead-acid traction battedes used
as powet sources fot electdc
propulsion. The object of the
present standard is to speci$: - the
maximum extemal (overall)
dimensions of traction battery
cells, that is, the width, the height
and the lenghg - the form of the
marking of traction battery cell
polarity and dimension of
corresponding symbols; - the basic
dimensions of some commonly
used traction battery terminals
designed to connect ouqput cables
to the battery.
prEVS 53460
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN
503 42+ A7 :2001 + A2:2001,
Lead-acid startet batteries -
Geneml requirements, methods
of test and numbering

This standatd is applicable to lead-
acid batteries vdth a nominal
voltage of 12v, used primarily as a
power source for the starting of
intemal combustion engines,
lighti"g and also for auxiliary
equipment of intemal combustion
engine vehicles. These batteries ate
commonly called "starter
batteries". Batteries udth a nominal
voltage of 6 v are also included
within the scope of tlis standard.
All teferenced voltages have to be
divided by two for 6 v batteries.
prEVS 53548
Tlhtaeg: 2A02-1.0-01
Identne IEC 61 427 :1, 9 9 9
ja identne EN 61427:2001
Secondary cells and batteries for
solat photovoltaic energy
systems - General requirements
and methods of test
Gives general information relating
to the tequirements of the
secondary batteries used in
photovoltaic (PV) solar systems
and to the typical methods of test
used for the verification of batter:v
performances. This Intemationi
Standard does not include specific
information relating to battery
sizing method of charge or PV
system design.

29.220.30
Leelisakud ia -akupatareid

Alkaline secondary cells and
batteries

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 26234
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IF.C 61434:1996
ja identne EN 61434:1996
Secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or othet
non-acid eleccolytes - Guide to
the designation of current in
alkaline secondary cell and
battery standards
This Intemational Standatd applies
to secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or other non-
acid electrolytes. It proposes a

mathematically correct method of
curent designation which shall be
used in futute secondary cell and
battery standards.
prEVS 28746
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 67436:1998
ia identne EN 61436:1998

Secondary cells and batteries
genlaining alkaline or other
non-acid electol5rtes - Sealed
nickel-metal hyddde
techeargeable single cells
This Intemational Standatd
specifies tests and requirements for
sealed nickel-metal hybride
recheargeable singlw cells, suitable
for use in any orientation.
prEVS 30182
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
I dentne IE,C 67 440 :'1, 997

ia identne EN 61,M0:1997
Secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or other
non-acid electrolytes - Sealed
nickel-cadmium small prismatic
rechargable single cells
This Intemational Standard
specifies tests and requlements for
sealed nickel-cadmium small
prismatic recheargable single cells,
suitable for use in any orientation.
prEVS 36982
Tihtaeg 2A02-70-01
Identne IEC 61808:1999

ia identne EN 61808:2000
Secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or other
non- acid electfolytes - Sealed
nickel-metal hydtide button
rechargeable single cells
This Intemational Standard
specifies tests and requirements for
sealed nickel-metal hydride button
recheargeable single cells, suitable
for use in any direction.
prEVS 39738
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne IEC 61960-1 :2000

ia identne EN 61960-1:2001
Secondary lithium cells and
batteries fot portable
applications -- Part 1: Secondary
lithiu'n cells
This Intemational Standard
specifies performance and safety
tests, designations, markings,
dimension and other requirements
for secondary lithium singel cells.
For avoidance of doubt, &e scope
of this Intemational Standatd does
not include batteries (single cell or
multi ce$.
prEVS 53477
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61951-1:2001

ia identne EN 61951-1:2001
Secondary cells and battedes
containing alkaline ot other
non- acid electrolytes - Portable
sealed rechargeable single cells
- Part 1: Nickel-cadmium
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specifi es marling, de signation"
dimensions, tests and requirements
for portable sealed nickel-cadmium
small pdsmatic, cylinddcal and
button rechaqgeable single cells,
suitable for use in any odentation.
This International Standard is an
amalgamation of all currently valid
standards for pottable sealed

nickel-cadmium secondary single
cells: IEC 60285,1999,IEC 60509,
1988 and IF.C 67440,1997.It
complies with the objective, which
was to reduce the number of valid
standards.
prEVS 53478
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE.C 67 9 51 -2:2001

ia identne EN 61951-2:2001
Secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or other
non- acid electolytes - Portable
sealed rcchargeable single cells
- Patt2:, Nickel-metal hydride
specifies marking, designation,
dimensions, tests and requirements
for portable sealed nickel-metal
hyddde, srnall prismatic, cylindrical
and button rechargeable single
cells, suitable for use in any
orientation. This Intemational
Standard is an amalgamation of all
curendy valid standards for
portable sealed nickel-metal
hydride secondary single cells: IEC
61,436,1998 and IEC 61808 ,1999.
It complies with the objective to
reduce the number of valid
standards, and does not introduce
technical modifications in the
otiginal standards. If, in the future,
this standard is amended, the
relevant otiginal standards will be
cancelled.

29.220.99
Muud akud ia patareid

Other cells and batteries

KAVA}IDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 39738
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61960-1:2000

ia identne EN 61960-1:2001
Secondary lithium cells and
batteries for portable
applications - Part 1: Secondary
lithium cells

This Intemational Standard
specifies performance and safety
tests, designations, markings,
dimension and other requiremeots
for secondary lithium singel cells.
For avoidance ofdoubt, the scope
of this International Standard does
not include batteries (single cell ot
multi celD.

29.240
Elektriiaotusv6rgud

Power ttansmission and
distribution networks

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 53504
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-0'l
Identne IEC 61643'
27:2000+cotn2007
ja identne EN 61643-21:2001
Low voltage surge protective
devices - Part 2t Surge
protective devices connected to
telecommunications and
signalling networksl
Performance requirements and
testing methods
Is applicable to devices for surge
protection of telecommunications
and signalling networks against
indirect and direct effects of
lightning or other transient
overvoltages. The purpose ofthese
SPDs is to protect modem
electonic equipment connected to
telecommunications and signalling
net'works'rzith nominal system
voltags up to 1 000 V (r.m.s.) a.c.

and1500Vd.c.
prEVS 53654
Tihtaeg: 2A02-70-01
Identne IEC 60495:1993
ja identne EN 60495:1994
Single sideband powet-line
carrier tetminals
Establishes recommended values
for characteristic input and oulput
quantities of single sideband powet
line carriet terminals and the
definitions essential for an
understanding of the requirements.

29.240.00
Elektriiaotusv6rgud

Power tmnsmission and
distribution networks

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-HD 637 5712002
Hind 316,00
Identre HD 637 51:1999

Tugewoolupaigaldised
nimivahelduvpingega ile 1 kY
1.1 Kiesolevas standardis on
esitanrd iile 1 kV nimipingega
vahelduwoolusiisteemides se

kuuluvate elektripaigaldiste
projekteerimise ja ehitamise
n6uded, mille eesmirk on tagada
paigaldiste sihipirasel kasutamisel
nende ohutus ia n6uetekohane
talitlus. 1.2 lGesolevat standardit ei
takendata j2irgmiste

elektripaigaldiste projekteerimisel ja

ehitamisel eri paigaldiste vahelised
maa-alused ja 6hutiinid;
elektriraudteed (vnlja arvatud
elektriraudtee toitealajaamad);
kaevandusseadmed ja -paigaldised
(viilja awatud lahtiste kaevanduste
omad); luminofoodamppaigaldised;
laevade elektripaigaldised ia
mandtilavap aigaldised;
elektrostaatilised seadmed;
katsetamispaigad;
meditsiiniseadmed (nt
meditsiinilised tcintgenseadmed).
1.3 K;iesolev standard ei kehti
tehasetooteliste tiiiipsete
komplektjaodate projekteerimisel,
kui nende kohta on olemas
asiakohased IEC v6i CENELECi
standardid.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 30769
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-A7
Identne EN 50171:2001
Cental power supply systems
This European Standard specifies
the general requirements for
central powet supply systems for
an independent energy supply to
essential safety equipment. In
paticular it covers systems
permanendy connected to a.c.

supply voltages not exceeding 1000
V and that use batteties as the
altemative power sorrce,

29.240.01
Elektdiaotusv6rgud
iildiselt

Power transmission and
distdbution netwotks in
general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67557-70:2402
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61557-10:2000
ja identne EN 61557-10:2001
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Electrical safety in low voltage
distribution systems up to 1Ofi)
V a.c. and 1500 V d.c. -
Equipment for testing
measudng or monitodng of
Pfotective measures Part 10:
Combined measuring
equipment for testing,
measuring or monitoring of
ptotective measufes
Specifies the requirements for
combined measuring equipment
which combines into one piece of
apparatus, several measuring
firnctions or methods of testing
measuring or monitoting, some ot
all of which are covered in pats 2
to 7 of IEC 61557.

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 31623
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61660-1:1997
ja ideotne EN 61660-1:1997
Short-circuit cunents in d.c.
auxiliary installations in power
plants and substations - Part 1:
Calculation of short-circuit
cuttents
This part of IEC 1660 describes a
method for calculating short-circuit
cufierits in d.c. auxiliary systems in
power plants and substations. Such
systems can be equipped with the
following equipment, acting as

short-circuit sources: 1) Rectifiers
in three-phase a.c. bridge
connection for 50 Hz. 2) Stationary
lead-acid batteries. 3) Smoothing
capacitors. 4) D.C. motors with
independent excitation. This
standard is only concemed urith
rectifiers in three-phase a.c. bridge
connection, It is not concemed

'rith other types of rectiEers.
ptEVS 31625
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-A1
Identne IF,C 67660-2:7997
ja identne EN 67660-2:1997
Shott-circuit currents in d.c.
auxiliary installations in power
plants and substations - Pat 2:
Calculation of effects
This part of IEC 1660 describes
the mechanical and thermal effects
on rtgtd conductors caused by
short-circuit curtents in d.c.
auxiliary installations in power
plaots and substations. Such
systems may contain the following
items of equipment which act as

soruces, as well as contribution to
the short-circuit currents: 1)
Rectifiers in three-phase a.c. bridge
connection for 50 Hz. 2) Stationary
lead-acid batteries. 3) Smoothing
144

capacitots. 4) D.C. motots with
independent excitation.

29.tu10.10
Alaiaamad.
Liigpingepiirikud

Substations. Surge afresters

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53504
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identae TEC 67643-
21,:2000+cotr2001
ja identne EN 61643-21:2A01
Low voltage surge protective
devices - Part 2t Surge
protective devices connected to
telecommunications and
signalling networks;
Performance requirements and
testing methods
Is applicable to devices for surge
protection of telecommunications
and signalling networks against
indirect and direct effects of
lightning or other transient
overvoltages. The pulpose of these
SPDs is to protect modem
electronic equipment connected to
telecommunications and signalling
networks with nominal system
voltags up to 1 000 V (r.m.s.) a.c.
and1500Vd.c.

29.240.20
Elektdiaotusliinid

Power transmission and
disribution lines

I(AYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 24558
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 67284:7997
ja idenkre EN 612M:1997
Ovethead lines - Requirements
and tests for fittings
This Intemational Standard applies
to fittings for overhead lines of
nominal voltage above 45 kV. It
may also be applied to fittings for
overhead lhes of lower nominal
voltage and to similar fittings for
substations.
prEVS 31615
Tdhtaeg: 20A2-10-01
Identne IEC 60909-0:2001
ja identne EN 60909-0:2001
Short circuit currents in three-
phase a.c. systems - Part 0:
Calculation of curents

This standard is applicable to the
calculation of short-circuit currents
in low-voltage tlrree-phase a.c.
systems aad in high-voltage thrce-
phase a.c. systems operating at
nominel frequency 50I12 ot 60
Hz. Systems at highest voltages of
525 kV and above urith long
uansmission lines need special
considetation.
prEVS 31918
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 67773:1996
ja identne EN 61773:1996
Overhead lines - Testing of
foundations for sructures
This International Standard is
applicable to the testing procedures
fot foundations of overhead line
structures. The object of this
standard is to provide procedures
which apply to the investigation of
tlre load-carryingcapacity andf or
the load response (deflection or
rotation) of the foundation as an
interaction between the foundation
and the surrounding soil and/or
rock. The mechanical strcngth of
the structural components is not
within the obiect of this standard.
prEVS 38007
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 6133 4-6:2000

ia identne EN 6133,f-6:2000
Distribution automation using
distdbution line carrier systems
- Part 6: A-XDR encoding rule
Defines a set of encoding rules that
may be used to derive the
specification of a transfer syntax
fot values of types defined in the
DLIVIS core standard using the
ASN.1 notation (see IEC 6733++
41).

prEVS 38942
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61481:2001
ja identne EN 61481:2001
Live wotking - Portable phase
comparato$ for voltages from 1

kY to 36 kV a.c.
This standard is applicable to
portable phase comparators qdth
or without built in power soutce to
be used on electrical systems for
voltages of1 to 36 kV a.c. and
frequencies from 50 Tlz to 60 Hz.
This standard is applicable to two
pose phase comparators having a
connection lead between, two pole
phase comparators operating with
wireless connection, single pole
phase comparators operating with
memory system.
prEVS 39419
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01



I dentne IF,C 61 33 +3 -22:200 7

ia identne EN 61334-3-22:2007
Distribution automation using
distribution line cariet systems
- P art 3-?2t Mains signalling
tequfuements - MV phase-tG.
earth and scteen-to-earth
intrusive coupling devices
This section of IEC 61334-3 only
applies to MV phase-to-earth
capacitive and screen-to-earth
intrusive inductive coupling
devices for medium voltage (MV)
distribution line carriet Q)LC)
systems. Non-intrusive inductive
coupling devices are not within the
scope of this standard.
prEVS 39715
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 61479:2001

ia identne EN 61479:2001
Live wotking - Flexible
conductor covers Qine hoses) of
insulating material
This standard is applicable to
flexible insulating covers (line
hoses) for the protection of
vzorkers from accidental contact
with live or eathed electrical
conductors and for the avoidance
of short circuits during live
working.
prEVS 40251
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50183:2000
Conductors for overhead lines -
Aluminium-m agaesium-silicon
alloy wites
This standard is applicable to heat
treated aluminium-magnesium-
silicon alloy wires for the
manufacture of stranded
conductors for overhead power
hansmission pufposes. It specifies
the mechanical and electrical
properties of udre in the range of
1,50 mm to 5,00 mm.
prEVS 53524
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50340:2001
Hydraulic cable cutting devices
- Devices to be used on
electtical installations with
norninal voltage up to AC 30 kY
This standard is applicable to cable
cutting devices to be used to veti$
that a cable is dead in accordance
with the rules given in EN 50110.
Cable cutting devices specified in
this standard are for use on
systems'with nominal voltage up to
30 kV AC and nomhal frequencies
up to 60 Hz. For devices to be
used on systems with nominal
voltages above 30 kV AC this
standard should be used as a guide

but additional requirements and

tests shall be agreed between
manufacturer and customer to
provide for an eguivalent level of
safety. These devices ate not
designed to be used on cables with
special armour, orqdth steel wires
or steel tapes mote than 1 mm in
diameter ot thickness.
prEVS 53525
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50341-1:2001
Overhead electrical lines
exceeding AC 45 kV - Part 1:

General requirements; Common
specifications
This standard applies to overhead
electric lines with rated voltages
exceeding 45 kV AC and with
rated frequencies below 100 Hz.
This standard specifies the general
requirements that shall be met for
the design and construction of new
overhead lines to ensure that the
line is suitable for its purpose with
regard to safety ofpenons,
maintenance, opemtion and
environmental considerations.
prEVS 53527
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-A1
Identne EN 50341-3;2001
Ovethead electdcal lines
exceeding AC 45 kV - Part 3: Set
of National Normative Aspects
(A-d.v) AT.1 Notes 1,2and3 ate
normative in Austria: NOTE 1

The extent of the application of
this standard is defined in Austrian
Elektrizititsvetordnung ETV .

NOTE 2 The construction of lines
with covered conductors (KUD
and reduced intemal or extemal
clearance is not perrnitted in
Austria. For KUF-lines the
presctiptions for clearances as

ftom 5.4.2.1 apply. NOTE 3 In
addition to the text from Part 1 the
following applies: These
regulations also covet
telecommunicatioo lines which are
carried on supports of OH high
voltage lines. These tegulations are
not valid for constructions of
conductors or cables udth
integrated optical fibres
independent from tleir firnction
which do not have sirnultaneously
the function of a conductor or an

earth wire. For such constructions
the norrnal additional load as from
4.3.3 and the exceptional additional
loads with minimum 12 N/m are
to be considered. Fot such
constructions with metallic
materials internal cleatances as

defined n 5.4.2.1 apply.

29.2,10.99
Muud
elektriiaotus liinidega
seotud seadmed

Other equipment related to
powel ttansmission and
distdbution networks

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 36911
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 67954:1999
ja identne EN 61954:1999
Powet electtonics fot electrical
tansmission and distribution
systems - Testing of thyristor
valves for static VAR
comPensators
The scope of this standard is to
define typeBroduction and
optional tests on thyristor valves
used in Thyristor Controlled
Reactors (tcR).Thytistor Sv/itched
Reactors (ISR) and Thyristor
Switched Capacitors (fSQ,
forming parts of Static VAR
Compensators (SVQ for power
system applications. The
tequirements of the standard apply
both to single valve units (one
phase) and to multiple valve units
(sevetal phases).

29.260
Eritingimus tes t66tavad
elektriseadmed

Electrical equiFment for
working in special conditions

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53503
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF'C 61 49 6-3:2O07

ia identne EN 6149G3:2001
Safety ef mashingry - Electo-
sensitive protective equipment -
Paft 3: Paticular tequitements
for Active Opto-electtonic
Protective Devices responsive to
Dilhrse Refl ection (AOPDDR)
Specifies additional requiremealts
for the design, construction and
testing of electro-sensitive
protective eguipment (ESPE) for
the safeguarding of machinery
employing active opto-electronic
protective devices responsive to
diftuse reflection (AOPDDR$ for
the sensing firnction.
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29.260.00
Eritingimustes tiidtavad
elektriseadrned

Electrical equipment for
working in special
conditions. General

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 30800
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50187:1996
Gas-filled compartments for a.c.
switchgear and controlgeat for
rated voltages above 1 kV and
up to and;nsluding 52 kY
This standard applies to
compartments pressudzed at a
maximum pressure of 3 bar G"W")
and with a maximurn product
pressure x vohrme of 2000 bar
litres'vith inert gases, for example
sulphur hexafluoride or nitrogen or
a mixture of such gases, used in
indoor or outdoor installations of
AC switchgear and controlgeat
with raated voltages above 1 kV up
to and including 52 kV where the
gas is used principally for its
dielectric and / or arc-quenching
properties.

29.260.t0
V?ilis elektripaigaldis ed

Electrical installations fot
outdoot use

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKCISITLUS
prEVS 30017
Tihtaeg: 2A02-70-01
Identne EN 50186-1:1998
Live-line washing systems for
power installations with
nominal voltages above 1kY -
Part t Common requirements
This standard applies to the
installation aod operation of fixed
and portable washing systems for .

the washing and cleaning of
enetgized insulators on outdoor
installations with voltages of ovet 1

kv.
ptEVS 30028
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne EN 501 86-2:1 998
Live-line ezashing systems for
power installations with
nominal voltages above 1kV -
Part 2: National annexes

These nornaliys anns:(gs list the
the paticular national
requirements, as laid down in the
televaot laws, regulations and
standatds, which specify the
ptotective distances for each of the
CENF.T F.C membet counhies at
the .' e when this standard was
prepared. They may be different to
the ptotective distances given in
EN 50186-1.

29.260.20
Plahvatusohtlikus
keskkonnas t66tavad
elelrctdseadmed

Electrical apparatus for
explosive atmospheres

KAYAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 27693
Tdhtaeg 2002-1,0-07
Identne EN 50020:2002
Electrical apparatus for
potentially explosive
atrnospheres - Intdnsic safety
nin

This European Standard specifies
the construction and testing of
intdnsically safe appatatus,
intended for use in potentially
explosive atrnospheres and for
associated apparatus, which is
intended for connection to
intrinsically safe circuits which
enter such atmosphetes. This
European Standard supplements
EN 50014:1992, the requirements
of which apply to intrinsically safe

apparatus and to associated
apparatus except as indicated in the
following list
prEVS 39949
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IE,C 62013 -2:2000

ia identne EN 62013-2:2000
Caplights for use in mines
susceptible to fuedamp -Parc2:
Performance and othet safety-
telated mattets

This part of IEC 62013 details
those performance aad other
safety features not covered in Part
1 of IEC 62073,butvrhich ate
nevertheless, important for the
safety and working conditions of
the user. It may also be applied to
caplights for use io mines not likely
to be endangered by fircdamp.
Vhen this part of the standard is
used as a "standalone" - document
for non-gassy mines any relevant
constructional requirements should
be the subject of agreement
between the supplier and the user
and, whete possible, be as

described in IEC 62073-7.

29.260.99
Muud eritingimustes
t66tavad elektdseadmed

Other electrical equipment
for working in special
conditions

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26704
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 67243-5:1997
ja identne EN 61243-5:2001
Live working - Voltage
detectors - Patt 5: Voltage
detecting systems (VDS)
This standard is applicable to
voltage detecting systems that are

single pole capacitively coupled to
live parts and that are used to
detect the presence or absence of
operating voltage on AC electrical
systems for voltages from 1 kV to
52 kV and frequencies from 16
2/3 Hz til 60 Hz. This standard is
also applicable to phase
comparators designed for voltage
detecting systems.
prEVS 38942
Tiihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IE'C 61481:2001

. ja identne EN 61481:2001
Live wotking - Portable phase
comparato$ forvoltages from I
kY to 36 kY a.c.
This standard is applicable to
portable phase comparators with
or without built in power source to
be used on elecrical systems for
voltages of 1 to 36 kV a.c. and
frequencies from 50 Hz to 6A Hz.
This standard is applicable to two
pose phase comparators having a

connection lead between, two pole
phase comparators operating with
rvireless connection, single pole
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phase comparators operating with
memory system.
prEVS 39715
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IF;C 61479:2001
ja identne EN 61479:2001
Liveworking- Flexible
conductot covers 0i.e hoses) of
insulating matedal
This standard is applicable to
flexible insulating covers (line
hoses) fot the protection of
workers from accidental contact
with live or eathed electrical
conductors and for the avoidance
of short circuits during Iive
working.
prEVS 39878
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61958:2000
ja identne EN 61958:2001
High-voltage prefabricated
switchgear and contolgear
assemblies - Voltage presence
iadicating systems
This International Standard IEC
61958 is applicable to voltage
presence indicating systems (VPIS)
incoqpotated in a.c. switchgear and
controlgear covered by IEC 60298
or IEC 60466.Yohage presence
indicating systems are devices used
to provide information to
operators about the voltage
condition of the main circuit of the
switchgear in which they are
installed. The indication of VpIS
alone is not sufficient to prove that
the system is dead: if operating
procedwes make it mandatory,
relevant voltage detectors
according to IEC 61243 shall be
used. This staodard is also
applicable to phase comparators
specifically designed for use with
YPIS.
prEVS 53524
Tfitaeg: 2002-7A-01
Identne EN 50340:2001
Hydraulic cable cutting devices
- Devices to be used on
electrical installations urith
nominal voltage up to AC 30 ky
This standard is applicable to cable
cutting devices to be used to verify
that a cable is dead in accordance
rvith the rules given in EN 50110.
Cable cutting devices specified in
this standard are for use on
systems with nominal voltage up to
30 kV AC and nominal frequencies
up to 60 Hz. For devices to be
used on systems udth nominal
voltages above 30 kV AC this
standard should be used as a guide
but additional requirements and

tests shall be agreed between
manufacturer and customer to
provide for an equivalent level of
safety. These devices are not
designed to be used on cables vzith
special arrnour, or'*ith steel'rires
or steel tapes more than 1 mm h
diameter or thickness.

29.280
Elekterveoseadmed

Electric taction equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 27380
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 603 49 -2:'t 99 3
ja identne EN 60349-2:2001
Railway applications - Rotating
electrical machines for rail and
road vehicles - Patt 2:
Electonic converter-fed
alternating current motors
Applies to convertor-fed
altemating cturent motors forming
part of the equipment of
electrically propelled rail and toad
vehicles and enables the
performance of a motor to be
confirmed by tests.
prEYS 28249
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 67377:1996
ja identne EN 61377:1996
Electric taction - Rolling stock
- Combiaed testing of inverter-
fed alternating cuffent motors
and their control
This Intemational Standard applies
to the combinations of motor(s)
and inverter, and its object is to
speciS: - the performance
characteristics of electric drives
consisting of an inverter,
altemating current motors, and the
related control system; - methods
of verifying these performance
charactedstics by tests.
prEVS 28339
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50206-2:1999
Railway applications - Rolling
stock - Pantogtaphs:
Characteristics and tests - part
2:Pantographs for metros and
light tail vehicles

This standard defines the general
assembly charctedstics vrhich are
to be applied to pantographs, to
enable current collection from the
overhead line system. It also
defines the tests the pantographs
have to perfotm, excluding
insulators. This standard does not
apply to pantograph dielecftic tests,
which'are to be performed on the
pantograph installed on the vehicle
roof. This standard does oot apply
to pantographs used on main line
vehicles: these pantogtaphs are
considered in EN 50206-1. This
standard relates to conventionzl
suspended ovethead line systems
and accessories. The systems (or
part of them) which aie rigidly
suspended will reguire special
consideration between the
customet and the suppliet.
prEVS 28896
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50123-7-2:1999
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgear -
Patt 7 : Measuremeng control
and protection devices for
specific use in d.c. ftaction
systems - Section 2: Isolating
curent tlansducers and othet
cuttent measudng devices
EN 5012-7-2 gives the
requirements for isolating crurenr
transducers and other curent
measudng devices used in d.c.
raihvay applications, fixed
installations. This transducer is
norrnally positioned between the
sensot on the live suritchboard
conductor or rail and the
secondary device, giving galvanic
insulating between the input and
the ouput.
prEVS 28897
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50123-7-3:1999
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgeat -
P att 7 : Measurement, contfol
and protection devices for
specific use in d.c. traction
systems - Sectiou 3: Isolating
voltage transducers and other
voltage measuring devices
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EN 50123-7-3 gives the
requirernents for isolating voltage
fiansducers and other voltage
measuring devices used in d.c.
railway applications, 6xed
installations. This transducer is
normally positioned between the
voltage sensor on the line
switchboard cooductor or rail and
the secondary device, giving
galvanic insulation between the
input and the output. -

prEVS 31693
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identoe EN 50261:1999
Railway applications -
Mounting of electonic
equipment
This standard applies to the
mechanical design features for the
installation of all electronic
equipment as defined in EN 50155
and complyingwith HD 493.For
individual or specialised equipment
not complyingwith HD 493,no
specified dimensions are de6ned;
this gpe of equipment shall be
designed to meet the particular
requirements. These tequirements
for racks and enclosures do not
exclude other solutions (e.g. single
board mounting within an
equipment box, future
developments, etc.) This standard
also covers particular requirements
for the interconnection to the
vehicle wiring.
prEVS 37411
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50215:1999
Railway applications - Testing
ef lelling stock after completion
of construction and before entry
into service
This European Standard specifies
general critetia to demonstrate by
testing that complete railway
vehicles conform with standards or
other normative documents. This
European Standard, as a whole or
ir pu.t, applies to all railway
vehicles except special purpose
vehicles such as track laying
machines, ballast cleaners and
personnel caniers. The extent of
application of the standard for
particular vehicles will be
specifically mentioned in the
contract. In so far as this European
Standard is applicable it may be
used for the following: - generator
sets mounted on a vehicle
provided for auxiliary purposes; -
the electrical transmission used on
trolley busses or similar vehicles; -
control and auxiJiary equipment of
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vehicles with non-electdcal
propulsion systems; - vebicles
guided, suppoted or electtically
propelled by systems which do not
use the adhesion between vheel
and rail.

31.020
Elektroonikaseadiste
fildkffsimused

Electrcnic components in
genefal

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 23041
T?ihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61709:1996
ja identne EN 61709:1998
Electronic components -
Reliability - Reference
conditions for failute rates and
stress models fot conve$ion
This document gives guidance on
the use of failure rate data for the
reliability prediction of
components in electronic
equipment. Reference conditions
for failure rate d^t^ are specified,
so that data from different sources
can be compared on a uniform
basis. If failure rate data are given
in accordance with this document
then no additional inforrnation on
the specified conditions is required.
prEYS23273
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IE,C 67360-l:2002
ja identne EN 61360-1:2002
Standard data element qrpes
with associated classifi cation
scheme for electric components
- Part t Definitions - Principles
and methods
This Intemational Standard
specifies the principles that shall be
used for defining technical data
element types with associated
classification schemes needed to
fully describe electric components,
including electonic and
electromechanical components and
matetials used in elecEotechnical
equipment and systems.
ptEYS26492
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 673 60 -2:2002
fa identne EN 61360-2:2002
Standatd data element t5apes

with associated classffication
scheme for electric components
- Part 2: EXPRESS Dictionarv
schema

This Intemational Standard
specifies the pdnciples that shall be
used for defining technical data
element types with associated
classification schemes needed to
firlly describe, electtic components,
ilslsding electronic and
electromechanical components and
materials used in elecEotechnical
equipment aad systems. (ftre
scope of this document is the
intetsection of the scopes of the
tq/o base documents IEC 1360-1
and ISO CD 1358+42)
prEVS 27503
Tiihtaeg 2A02-70-07
Identne IF,C 67360-4:1997
ja identne EN 61360-4:1997
Standard data element gpes
with associated classifi cation
scheme fot electric components
- Patt 4z IEC reference
collection of standatd data
element tJrpes, component
classes and terms
This part of IEC 61360 specifies
vdthin three dictionaries: - the
definitions of data element types
for electric components and
materials used in electrotechnical
equipment and systems; - the
definitions of the component
classes with associated
classification scheme; - the
definitions of the terms used to
cladfy this classiEcation scheme
and those terms used in the data
element type definitions which
could possibly be misunderstood.
prEVS 35279
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IF.C 677 60-2:1998

ia identne EN 61760-2:1998
Surface mounting technologr --
P att 2z Tmnsportation and
storage conditions of surface
mounting devices (SMD) -
Application guide
This International Standard
describes the transportation and
storage conditions fot suface
mounting devices (SND$ t}rat are
firlfilled in order to enable trouble-
free processing of surface
mounting devices, both active and
passive. (Conditions for printed
boards ate not taken into
consideration)
prEVS 53469
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61340-5 -2:7999
ja identne EN 61340-5-2:2001
Electostatics - Part 5-2:
Protection of electronic devices
from electrostatic phenomena;
Uset guide



Covers the protection from
electrostatic discharge @SD)
damage of all electronic devices
(components, assemblies and sub-
assemblies) with voltage sensitivity
of not lovzet than 100 V
throughout their entire life. This is
fiom the commencement of
manufacture, through product
assembln product use and possible
tepair until the end of the product
life. Is to be read in coniunction
with IEC 61340-5-1.

31.040.00
Resistorid

Resistors. General

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEYS 24148
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 60062:1992 +
,\1:1995
ja identne EN 60062:1993 +
A1:7997+A77:2007
Marking codes for tesistors and
capacitors
Specifies a colour code of 'l-,2

colours for values and tolerances
of fixed resistors and a letter and
digit code for resistance and
capacitance values and tolerances.

31.040.10
Ptisitakistid

Fixed resistors

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 35350
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60115-
l:1999+A1:2007
ja identne EN 60115-
7:2007+41;2A01
Fixed rcsistors fot use in
electonic equipment - Part 1:
Generic specification
This standard is applicable to Exed
resistors for use in electronic
equipment. It establishes standard
terrns, inspection procedues and
methods of test for use in sectional
and detail specifications of
electronic components for quality
assessment or any other pu4)ose.

31.060
Kondensaatorid

Capacitors

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 33594
Tdhtaeg: 2A02-10-01
Identne IEC 6038,1-1:1999
ja identne EN 60384-1:2001
Fixed capacitors for use in
electonic equipment - Part 1:
Generic specification
This standard is applicable to fixed
capacitors for use h electronic
equipment. It establishes standard
terms, inspection procedures and
methods of test for use in sectional
and detail specifications of
electronic components for Quality
Assessment or any other purpose.

31.060.00
Kondensaatorid

Capacitors. General

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 24148
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IFC 60062:1992 +
A1:1995
'ia identne EN 60062:1993 +
A1:7997+A'11:2001
Matking codes for resistots and
capacitors
Specifies a colour code of 12
colours for values and tolerances
offixed resistors and a letter and
.ligit code for resistance and
capacitance values and tolerances.

31.060.30
Paber- ia
polfi meerkondens aatorid

Paper and plastics capacitors

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60?J2-7:2002
lllrad,229,00
Identne IF,C 60252-1 :2007
ja identne EN 60252-1:2001
AC motor capacitors Part 1:
General - Performance, testing
and rating - Safety requirements
- Guide for installation and
operation

Applies to motot capacitors
intended fot connection to
windings of asynchronous motors
supplied from a single-phase
system having a frequency up to
and including 100 Hz, and to
capacitors to be connected to
three-phase asynchronous motors
so that these motors may be
supplied from a single-phase
system. This standard covers
impregnated or unimpregnated
capacitors having a dielectric of
paper, plastic film, or a

combination of both, either
metallizsi or with metal-foil
electrodes, with rated voltages up
to and including 660 V.

31.060.40
Elekroliiiitilised
tantaalkondens aatorid

Tantalum elecftolytic

ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 29195
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 130800:2000
Sectional Specffi cation:
Tantalum sutface mounting
capacitors
This specification applies to
tantalum solid electolyte surface
mounting capacitors. These
capacitors are primarily intended to
be mounted directly onto
substrates for hybrid circuits or
onto printed boards.

31.060.70

J6ukondensaatorid

EVS-EN 60?5%1t2002
llrrl.d229,00
Identne IEC 60252-1 :2001
ja identne EN 60252-1:2001
AC motor capacitors Part 1:
General - Performance, testing
and ta 

"1g - Safety requirements
- Guide fot installation and
operation
Applies to motor capacitors
intended for connection to
windings of asynchronous motors
supplied frorn a single-phase
system having a frequency up to
and including 100 Hz, and to
capacitors to be connected to
three-phase asynchronous motors

KAVANDITE

UUED STANDARDID
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so that these motors may be
supplied from a single-phase
system. This standard covers
impregnated or unimpregnated
capacitots having a dielectric of
paper, plastic film, or a
combination of both, either
metallized or vdth metal-foil
electrodes, with rated voltages up.
to and including 660 V.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33733
Tdhtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 6087 7 -1, :7997

ia identne EN 60871-1:1997
Shunt capacitors for a.c. power
systems having a rated voltage
above 1 kY - Part t General
Performance, testing and rating
- Safety requirements - Guide
for installation and operation
This part of IEC 60871 is
applicable to both capacitor units
and capacitor banks intended to be
used, particularly, for power-factor
correction of a.c. power systems
having a rated voltage above 1 000
V and frequencies of 15 Hz to 60
Hz.

31.060.99
Muud kondensaatodd

Other capacitors

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33152
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61642:7997
ja identne EN 61642:1997
Industrial a.c. networks affected
by harmonics - Application of
filters aad shunt capacitors.
This Intemational Standard gives
guidance fot the use of passive a.c.
harmonic filters and shunt
capacitors for the limitation of
harmonics and power factor
correction intended to be used in
industrial applications, at low and
high voltages. The measures
proposed in this standard are
applicable to harmonic orders
gteater than 1 and up to and
including 25.

31.080.01
Pooliuhtseadised iildiselt

Semiconductot devices rn
genefal

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 37252
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 62007-1 +Al :1 998
ja identne EN 62007-1:2000
Semiconductot optoelectfonic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - Part 1: Essential
l2tings and characteristics
Gives the essential ratings and
characteristics of the following
categodes of semiconductor
optoelectonic devices to be used
in the field of fibre optic systems
and subsystems: semiconductor
photoemitters, semiconductor
photoelectric detectors, and
monolithic or hybdd integrated
optoelectronic devices and their
modules.
prEVS 37263
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 62007-2 +A1:1998
ja identne EN 62007-2:2000
Semiconductor optoelectronic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - P att 2:. Measuring
methods
This part of IEC 62007 describes
the measuring methods applicable
to the semiconductor
optoelecEonic devices to be used
in the field of fibre optic systems
and subsystems.
prEVS 38189
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC
607 49:1999 +A1 :2000+A2:2001
ja identne EN
607 49 :7 9 9 9 + Al :2000 + A2:200 1
Specifies the safety and
performance requiremeats of a
range ofsingle-capped
fluorescent lamps which are
operated oo a.c. supplies.
This Intemational Standard lists
test methods applicable to
semiconductor devices (discrete
devices and integmted circuits)
from which a selection may be
made. However, additional test
methods may be required for non-
cavity devices. This standard has
taken into account, wherever
possible, IEC 68. The object of
this standard is to establish
uniform prefered test methods
with preferred values for stress
levels for judging the

environmental ptoperties of
semiconductor devices.
prEVS 53391
Tihtaeg: 2A0240-A7
Identne IEC 60191-G3:2000
ja identne EN 60191-6-3:2000
Mechanical standardization of
semiconductor devices - Part G
3: General rules for the
preparation of oudine drawings
of surface mounted
semiconductor device packages;
Measuring methods for package
di'nensions of quad llat packs
(QFP)
Stipulates a method for quad flat
packs measuring dimensions which
are classified into Form E.
prEVS 53492
T2ihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60191-6-6:2001
ja identne EN 60191-6-6:2001
Mechanical staadardization of
semiconductor devices - Part 6-
6: General rules for the
pteparation of oudine drawings
of surface mounted
semiconductor device packages
- Design guide for fine pitch
land gdd aray (FLGA)
Provides cofilmon oudine
drawings-and dimensions for all
types of structures and composed
matedals of fine-pitch land grid
whose terminal pitch is less than,
or equal to, 0,80 rnm and whose
package body outline is square.

31.080.20
Tiiristorid

Thvristots

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 36911
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IE,C 67954:.1999
ja identne EN 61954:1999
Power electonics for electdcal
transmission and distribution
systems - Testing of thyristor
valves for static YAR
comPensatots
The scope of this standard is to
de6ne typeproduction and
optional tests on thyristor valves
used in Thyristor Conrolled
Reactors (fCR).Thyristor Switched
Reactors (ISR) and Thyristor
Sudtched Capacitors (fSQ,
forming parts of Static VAR
Compensators (SVC) for power
system applications. The
requirements of the standard apply
both to single valve units (one
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phase) and to multiple valve rmits
(several phases).

31.100
Elektonlambid

Elecftonic tubes

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53,143

Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60139:2000
ja identne EN 60139:2001
Pteparation of oudine drawings
for cathode-ray tubes, their
components, connections and
gauges
Gives guidance on the preparation
of oudine drawings of cathode ray
tubes with the object of
encouraging tle same practice
when publications are ptepared in
different countries.

3r.r20
Elektronneidikud

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 33723
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 617 47 -1:1998
ja identne EN 61747-1:1999
Liquid crystal and solid-state
display devices - Part 1: Generic
specification
This essential ratings and
characteristics apply to passive
matrix monochrome liquid crystal
display modules.
prEVS 53473
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 677 47 -2-7:7998
ja identne EN 67747-2-12001
Liquid crystal and solid-state
display devices - Part L7z
Passive matrix monochtome
LCD modules; Blank detail
specification
The IEC quality assessment system
for electronic components is
operated in accordance with the
statutes of the IEC and under the
authority of the IEC. The object of
this system is to define quality
assessment procedutes in such a

manner that electtonic
components released by one
participating country as

conforming with the requhements
ofan applicable specification are
equally acceptable in all other

participating countries without the
need for further testing.
prEVS 53635
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne lE,C 617 47 -2:7998
ja identne EN 6L747-2:7999
Uquid crystal and solid-state
display de'v"ices - Part2z Liquid
crystal display modules -
Sectional specffication
Applies to liquid crystal and solid-
state display modules such as the
following: - static/segment type
liquid crystal display modules; -
passive matrix monochrome and
colour liquid crystal display
modules; - active matrix
monochrome and colour liquid
crystal display modules. Gives
details of the quality assessment
procedures, the inspection
requftements, screening sequences,
sampling requirements, and test
and measurement procedures
required for the assessment of
liquid crystal display modules.
prEVS 53636
Tfitaeg 2002-70-01,
Identne TE,C 677 47 -3:7998

ia identne EN 61747-3:1999
Liquid crystal and solid-state
display devices - Pat 3:
Sectional specification fot liquid
crystal display (LCD) cells
Applies to liquid crystal cells of the
segment type monochrome liquid
crystal display cells. It gives details
of the quality assessmeot
ptocedures, the inspection
requirements, screening sequences,
sampling requhements and test and
measuremeot ptocedures required
fot the assessment of liquid crystal
di.pl"y celh. fnstead of the
qualification approval procedure, it
is allowed to apply the capability
approval procedute.
prEVS 53637
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 677 47 -4:7998
ja identne EN 61747-4:1998
Liquid crystal and solid-state
display devices -Patt4: Liquid
crystal display modules and
cells - Essential ratings and
characteristics
Describes the essential ratings and
charactedstics of LCD cells and
passive mattix monochrome liquid
crystal display modules. It does not
apply to active matrix LCD cells
nor to multicolout cells.
prEVS 53639
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 617 47 -5:7998
ja identne EN 61747-5:1998

Uquid crystal and solid-state
display devices - Part 5:
Envitonmental, eodutance and
mechanical test methods
Lists test methods applicable to
liquid crystal display devices. Takes
into account, wherever possible,
the environmental test methods
outlined in IEC 60068. Also
includes visual inspection fot both
liquid crystal display cells and
modules. Establishes uniform
preferred test methods with
preferred values for stress levels
for judging the environmental
properties of liquid crystal display
devices,

3t.t40
Piesoelekuilised seadised

Piezoelectric and dielectric
devices

KAYANDITE,
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 21759
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01.
Identne IEC 61240:1994

ia identne EN 61240:1997
Piezoelectric devices -
Pteparation of oudine drawings
of surface-mounted devices
(SMD) for frequency contol
and selection - General rules
This Intemational Standard sets

out general rules for drawing all
dimensional and geometrical
charateristics of a surface-mounted
piezoelectric package (referred to
in this standard as SMD) in order
to ensure mechanical
interchangeability of all oudine
drawings of the SMDs for
frequency control and selection.
prEYS22286
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE,C60 44+ 6t7 9 9 5
ja idenkre EN 60444 6:1997
Measutement of quartz cfystd
unit parameters - paft 6:
Measutement of drive level
dependence (DI.O)
This part of IEC 444 applies to the
measutements of drive level
dependence (DLD) of quartz
crystal units. Two test methods are
described. Method A, based on the
pi-netrvork method according to
TEC 444 7, can be used in the
complete frequency range covered
by this part of IEC '144. Method B,
an oscillator method, is suitable for
measurements of fundamental
mode crystal units in larger
quantities with fixed conditions.
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ptEVS37332
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Ideotne IEC 60368-1 :2000
ja identne EN 60368-1:2000
Piezoelectric filters of assessed
quality - Part 1: Generic
specification
This part of IEC 60368 specifies
the methods of test and genetal
requiremerrts fot piezoelectric
filters of assessed quality using
either capability approval or
qualification approval procedutes.
ptEVS 38182
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 6036A4:,2AAA
ja identne EN 60368-4:2000
Piezoelectric filters of assessed
quality - part 4: Sectional
specifi cation - Capability
approval
This sectional specifcation applies
to Piezoelectric filters as custom
built products or as standard
catalogue items and whose quality
is assessed on the basis of
capability approval. It prescribes
the preferred tatings and
characteristics with appropirate
tests and measuring methods
contained in the future generic
specification, IEC 60368-1, and
gives the general performance
requirements to be used in detail
specifcations for piezoelectric
filters.
prEVS 38255
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60368-,1-l:2000
ja identne EN 60368-4-1:2000
Deals with the safety of electdc
qrashing machines for
household and similar
Pulposes, intended fe1 qTashing
clothes and textiles, thei mted
'voltage is not more than 250 V
for single-phase appliances and
480 V fot othet appliances.
Is a supplementary document to
the sectional specification and
contains requirements for the
minimum content of deail
specifications.

31.160
Elel*rifittrid

Electdc filters

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 33152
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 61, 642:7997
ja identne EN 61642:7997
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Industrial a.c. networks affected
by harmonics - Application of
filtets and shunt capacitots.
This Intemational Standard gives
guidance for the use of passive a,c.
harmonic filters and shunt
capacitors for the limitation of
harmonics and power factor
.correction intended to be used in
industrial applications, at low and
high voltages. The rneasures
proposed in this standard are
applicable to harmonic orders
greater than 1 and up to and
including 25.
prEYS 37332
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60368-1:2000

ia identne EN 60368-1:2000
Piezoelectric filters of assessed
quality-Patt1:Generic
specffication
This part of IEC 60368 specifies
the rnethods of test and general
requirements for piezoelecftic
filters of assessed quality using
either capability approval or
qualification approval procedures.
ptEVS 38255
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 603 68-,1- 7-.2000

ia identne EN 60368-,t-1:2000
Deals witl the safety of electric
washing machines for
household and similar
purposes, intended for washing
clothes and textiles, thei rated
'voltage is not more than 250 V
fot single-phase appliances and
480 Y for other appliances.
Is a supplernentary document to
the sectional specification and
contains requirements for the
minimum content of detail
specifications.
prEVS 53489
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50065-zl-1:2001
Signallin g on low-voltage
electrical installations in the
frequency range 3 kHz to 14& 5
kHz - Par 4-1: Low voltage
decoupling filters; Genedc
specification
This standard applies to
decoupling filters installed on the
Iow voltage mains network and
operating in the frequency tange 3
kHz to 148,5kIIz on low voltage
mains network.
prEVS 53490
Tlhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 60065-,1-2:2001

Signalling on low voltage
electrical installations in the
frequency tange 3 kFIz to 1481 5
l<Elz -Part 4-2: Low-voltage
decoupling filtersl Safety
tequirements
This product safety standard
applies to elecftical equipmeng
such as decoupling filters and
phase couplers in a mains
communicatioo systern for a phase
to neutral voltage not exceeding
AC 250 V and a nominal current
not exceeding 125 A, intended for
household and similar fixed-
electrical installations induding
residential, commercial and light
industrial buildings

31.180
Tdkkliilitused ia -plaadid

Pdnted circuits and boards

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEYS23254
Tdhtaeg: 20A2-1,1-07
Identne IEC 61 249 -5 -4:199 6
ja identne EN 61249-5-4:1996
Matedals fot interconnection
structures - Part 5: Sectional
specification set for conductive
foils and films with ot without
coating - Section 4: Conductive
inks
This specification details
requirements for the qualiEcation
of conductive inks intended for use
as a substitute for metallic finishes
on contacts and for conductive
inks. Information in this document
will also provide guidance
regardhg the suitability of printed
boards which feature conductive
inks. Requircments for the release
of ptoducts using conductive inks,
should be included in the
Customer Detail Specification
(cDS).
ptEYS24961
Tiihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 60249-2-
1:1985+A4:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-
1:7994+A4:2000
Base materials for printed
circuits -Pan2t Specifications -
Specification No. ft Phenolic
cellulose paper copper-clad
laminated sheet, high electrical
quality



Gives requirements for properties
of phenolic cellulose paper copper-
clad laminated sheeg high electrical
guality, in thicknesses of 0.5 mm
up to 6.4 mm. The sheet consists
of an insulating base phenolic resin
bonded cellulose paper laminate
with metal foil bonded to one or
both side. This publication
supersed'es IEC 249 -2 ('1,97 0), 249-
2A (197r) atd249-?3 (1973).
prEVS 25068
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 60249-2-
12:1987+47,2,4:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-12:
1987+A2,4:2000
Base materials fot printed
circuits - Part2-72:
Specilications - Specification:
thin epoxide woven glass fabric
copper-clad laminated sheet of
defined flammability, fot use in
the fabrication of multilayer
printed boards
Gives requirements for properties
of thin epoide glass fabric cobber-
clad laminated sheeg of defined
flammability for use in the
fabrication of multilayer printed
boards. Laminated sheets covered
by this specification have
thicknesses (of the base laminated,
excluding the copper foil) not
gleater than 0.8 mm (0.031 in). The
sheet consists of an insulating base

(epoxide resin bonded woven glass

fabdc laminate) with metal foil
bonded to one or both sides.

prEVS 25150
Tiihtaeg: 2002-1, 0 -0 "l

Identne IEC 60249-2-
14:1988+A5:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-
14:7994+A5:2000
Base materials for printed
circuits - Part 2z Specifications -
Specificaton No. 14: Phenolic
cellulose paper coppet-clad
laminated sheet of defined
flammability (vertical burning
test), economic quality
Gives requirements for properties
of phenolic, cellulose paper
copper-clad laminated sheet, of
defined flammability, in
thicknesses of 0.5 mm up to 3.2
mm, The sheet consists of an
insulating base (phenolic resin
bonded cellulose paper laminate
with defined flame resistance) with
metal foil bonded on one or both
sides.

prEVS 25161
Tlhtaeg: 2002-74-01

Identne IE,C 60249-2-
10:1987+A1,2,5:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-70:7994+
43,5:2000
Base materials fot printed
circuits - Part 2z Specifications -
Specification No. 10: Epoxide
non-woven/woven glass
reinforced copper-clad
laminated sheet of defiaed
flammability (vertical buming
test)
Gives requirements for properties
of epoxide non-woven/woven
glass reinforced coppet-clad
laminated sheet of defned
flamrnability, in thicknesses of 0.7
mm up to3.2mm. The sheet
consists of an insulating base

(epoxide resin bonded composite
laminate consisting of a non-
woven glass-fibre core and glass

cloth suface layers) with metal foil
bonded to one or both sides.

prEVS 25176
Tiih taeg: 2002- 1, 0 -0 1,

Identne IF,C 60249-2-
l6:7992+43:2000
ia identne EN 60249-2-
76:7993+43:2O00
Base materials for printed
circuits -PartZt Specifications -
Specfficaton No. 16: Polyimide
woven glass fabric coppet-clad
laminated sheet of defined
fl ammability (vertical burning
test)
This specificaion of IEC 249-2
gives requirements for properties
of polyimide woven glass fabric
copper-clad laminated sheet of
defined flammability, in
thicknesses of 0,5 mm up to 6,4
tnin.
prEVS 25177
Tihtaeg: 2402-1,0-01
Identne IF,.C 60249-2-
77:1992+43:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-
17:1993+43:20O0
Base materials for printed
circuits -Pan2: Specifications -
Specificaton No. 17: Thin
potyimide woven glass fabric
copper-clad laminated sheet of
defined flammability for use in
the fabrication of multilayer
printed board
This specificaton of IEC 249-2
gives requiremerits for properties
of thin polymide woven glass

fabric copper-clad laminated sheet
of defined flammability for use in
the fabrication of multilayer
pdnted boards.
orEVS 25183

Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 60249-2-
78:7992+43:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-
18:1993+A3:2000
Base matedals for printed
circuits -Patr 2: Specffications -
Specificaton No. 18:
Bismaleimid e / aiazine modifi ed
epoxide woven glass fabric
copper-clad laminated sheet of
defined fl ammability (vetical
burning test)
This specification of IEC 249 gpves

requirements for properties of
bismaleimide / tiazine modified
epoxide woven glass fabric coppet-
clad laminated sheet of defined
flammability, in thicknesses of 0,5
mm up to 6,4 mm.
ptEYS 27978
Tiihtaeg: 2002-71-01,
Identne IF,C 61249 -8-7 :199 6

ia identne EN 61249-8-7:1996
Materials for interconnection
stnrctures - Part 8: Sectional
specification set for non-
conductive films and coatings -
Section 7: Marking legend inks
This specification details
requitements for the qualification
of marking inks used for legends
and other identifications used on
pdnted boards. Information in this
specification vdll also provide
guidance rcgarding the suitability
of pdnted boards which feature
marking inks. Requirements for the
release of products using marking
inks should be included in the
customer detail specification
(cDS).
prEVS 28390
Tihtaeg 2002-77-07
Identne IF,C 67249 -3 - 4:1999

ia ideqtne EN 61249-3-4:,7999
Materials for printed boards and
othet interconnecting stnrctuf es
- Part 3-4: Sectional
specification set for
unreinforced base materials,
clad and unclad (intended fot
flexible printed boaids) -
Adhesive coated flexible
polyimide film
This part of IEC 67249 gsves

requircments for flexible polyimide
films coated on one side ot both
sides with acrylic or epoxide type
adhesive for use in the fabrication
of flexible printed wiring.
prEVS 28391
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IF,C 61249 -3 -5: I 999
ia identne EN 61249-3-5:7999
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Materials for printed boatds and
other interconnecting stnrdures
- Part 3-5: Sectional
specification set for
unreinforced base materials,
clad and unclad (intended for
flexible printed boards) -
Transfer adhesive fiIms
This patt of IEC 67249 gpr,es

tequirernents for transfer adhesive
6lme fe1 uss in tle fabrication of
flexible multilayer boards or flex-
rigid ptinted boards.
prEVS 28392
Tiihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identrre IEC 61 249 -8 -8l.'1.9 97
ja identne EN 61249-&8:7997
Materials for ioterconnection
stfuctures - Pat 8: Sectional
specification set for non-
conductive films and coatiags -
Section 8: Temporary polymer
coatings
This specification within the IEC
61249 senes details requirements
for the qualification of temporary
solder resist coatings. These have
been referred to as a mask in this
speciEcation since they have the
facility of being readily removed.
prEVS 29679
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne IEC 67249 -2-l 2:1999
ja identne EN 67249-2-72:1999
Matedals for printed boards and
other interconnection stnrctuf es
- Patt2-12: Sectional
specification set for rcinfotced
base materials, clad and unclad
- Epoxide non-woven aramid
larninate of defined
fl ammability, coppet-clad
This part of IEC 7249 glves
requirements for properties of
epoxide non woven aramid
copper-clad laminate of defined
flammability, in thicknesses of 0,05
mm up to 6,4 rnm.
prEVS 29680
Tiihtaeg 2002-77-07
Identne IE,C 61 249 -2-7 3 :19 9 9
ja identne EN 67249.-2-73:7999
Materials for printed boards and
other interconnecting structuf es
- Part2-l3z Sectional
specification set for reinfotced
base materials, clad and rrclad
- Cyanate ester non-woverr
aramid laminate of defined
fl ammability, copper-clad
This part of IEC 67249 g1ves

requirements for properties of
cyanate ester non-woven aramid
copper-clad laminate of defined
flammability, in thicknesses of 0,05
mm up to 6,4mm.
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prEVS 38,$48

Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IE.C 60249-2-
4:7987+A5:2000
ja identne FN 60249-2-
4:7994+45:20A0
Base materials for pdnted
circuits -Patt2t Specifications -
Specification No. 4: Epoxide
vroven glass fabric copper-clad
laminated sheet, genetal
pulpose gmde
Gives tequirements for properties
of epoxide woven glass fabric
copper-clad laminated sheet,
geoeral purpose grade, in
thicknesses of 0.5 mm up to 6.4
mm. The sheet consists of an
insulating base (epoxide resin
bonded woven glass fabric
laminate).rith metal foil bonded to
one or both sides. This publication
supersedes IF,C 249-2 (1,970),249-
2A (1971) and 249-?3 (1973) and
24e-D (1e7s).
prEVS 38467
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE.C 60249-2-
2:1985+A5:2000

ia idenhre EN 60249-2-
2:7994+A5:2000
Base materials for printed
circuits - Patt 2t Specifications -
Specification No. 2: Phenolic
cellulose paper copper-clad
laminated sheet, economic
quality
Gives requirements for propenies
of phenolic cellulose paper copper-
clad laminated sheet, of defined
flammabfity and high electdcal
quality, in thicknesses of 0.5 mm
up to 6.4 mm. The sheet consists
of an insulating base (phenolic
resin bonded cellulose papet
laminate) udth metal foil bonded to
one or both sides. This publication
supersedes IEC249-2 (1970) and
24e-2A (1e71).
prEVS 38468
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IE.C 6Q249-2-
3:1987+A4:.2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-
3:1994+A4:2000
Base materials for printed
citcuits -Patt2: Specifications -
Specification No. 3: Epoxide
cellulose paper copper-clad
Iaminated sheet of defined
fl ammability (vertical burning
test)

Gives requirements for properties
of epodde cellulose paper copper-
clad laminated sheet, of defined
flammability, in thickness of 0.5
mm up to 6.4 mm. The sheet
consists of an insulating base
(epoxide resin bonded cellulose
papet laminatQ with metal foil
bonded to one or both sides. This
publication supersedes IF,C 249-2
(1970), 249-2A (197r) ad 49-28
(1973) and 249-2D (197s).
prEVS 38471
Trihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EC 60249 -2-5:1987 + A2,
3,5:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-5:7994+A3,
5:2000
Base materials for printed
circuits -Patt2: Specifications -
Specffication No. 5: Epoxide
woven glass fabric copper-clad
laminated sheet of defined
fl ammability (vertical burning
test)
Gives requirements for properties
of epoxide woven glass fabric
copper-clad laminated sheet, of
defined flammability, in
thicknesses of 0.5 mm up to 6.4
mm. The sheet consists of an
insulating base (epoxide resin
bonded woven glass fabric
laminate) with metal foil bonded to
one or both sides. This oublication
supersedes IF;C 249 -2 1lrll 07, Z+O -
2A (1977),249-28 (1973) and249-
2D (1e7s).
prEYS38472
Tiihtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne EC 60249 -2-6: 1 985+A1,
2,4:2400

fa identne EN 60249-2-6:1994+A2"
4:2000
Base materials for pdnted
circuits -Patt2z Specifications -
Specification No. 6; Phenolic
cellulose paper copper-clad
laminslsd sheet of defined
fl ammability (hodzontal
burning test)
Gives requirements for properties
of phenolic cellulose paper copper-
clad, lamiq2lsd sheet, economic
gualig, in thicknesses of 0.5 mm
up to 6.4 mm. The sheet consists
of an insulati.g base (phenolic
resin bonded cellulose paper
laminate) vdth metal foil bonded to
one or both sides.
prEVS 38473
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IE'C 60249 -2-7 :79 87 + At,
2,4:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-7:7994+A2,
4:2000



Base materials for printed
circuits -Patt2: Specifications -
Specification No. 7: Phenolic
cellulose paper coppet-clad
laminated sheet of defined
fl ammability (vertical buming
test)
Gives requirements fot properties
of phenolic cellulose paper coppel-
clad laminated sheet, of defined
flammability, in thicknesses of 0.5
mm up to 3.2 mm. The sheet
consists of an insulating base
(phenolic resin bonded cellulose
paper laminate) with metal foil
bonded to one or both sides.

prEVS 38492
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IF,C 60249-2-
9:1987+A5:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-
9:7994+45:2000
Base materials for printed
circuits -Part2: Specifications -
Specification No. 9: Epoxide
cellulose paper cote, epoxide
glass cloth surfaces copper-clad
Iaminated sheet of defined
flammability (vertical burning
test)
Gives requirements for properties
of epoxide cellulose paper core,
epoxide glass cloth surface copper-
clad laminated sheet, of defined
flammability, in thicknesses of 0.7
mm up to 6.4 mm. The sheet
consists of an insuluating base

(epoxide resin bonded composite
laminate consisting of a cellulose
paper cote and glass cloth surface
layers) with netal foil bonded to
one oi both sides.

prEVS 38495
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IE,C 60249 -2-1 1 :1 987+A1,
4:2000
ja identne EN 60249-2-
77:7994+42,4:2040
Base materials for printed
circuits -Part2: Specffications -
Specification No. lt Thin
epoxide woven glass fabtic
coppet-clad larninalgfl sfissq
general pu4)ose gtade, for use
in the fabrication of multilayer
printed boards
Gives requirements for properties
of thin epoxide woven glass fabric
copper-clad laminated sheet,
general purpose grade, for use in
the fabrication of multilayer
pdnted boards. Laminated sheets

covered by this specification have
thicknesses (of the base laminate,
excluding the copper foil) not
greater than 0.8 mm (0.031 in). The

sheet consists of an insulating base

(epoxide resin bonded woven glass

fabric laminate) with metal foil
bonded to one or both sides. This
publication supersedes IF,C 249-2C
(1e73).
prEVS 38554
Tiihtaeg 2002-71,-47
Identne reC 67249 -3-3:7999
ja identne EN 61249-3-3:1999
Materials for printed boards and
other interconnecting structutes
- Part 3-3: Sectional
specification set for
unreinforced base materials,
clad and unclad (intended for
flexible printed boatds) -
Adhesive coated flexible
polyester film
This specifi cation gives
requirements for flexible polyester

@ETP) 6lms coated on one side
or both with polyester, acrylic or
epodde type adhesive for use in
the fabrication of fleible printed
wiring.

3r.200
Integraalliilitused.
Mikroelelaroonika

Integrated circuits.
Microelectronics

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38973
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 61,9 43:7999
ja identne EN 61943:1999
Integmted circuits -
Manufactudng line approval
application guideline
This intemational standard defines
how to apply the principles and
requirements given in IF,C 61739
to monolithic integrated circuits.
The standard is applicable to those
manufacturers of integrated
circuits who apply for
manufactudng line approval.
prEVS 53615
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 61,9 64:1999

ia identne EN 61964:1999
Integtated circuits - Meinory
devices pin configurations
Applies to pinout package
conEgurations of solid state
integmted circuit memory devices.
The purpose of this standard is to
establish a registration procedure
for such configurations.

31.220
Elektron- ia sideseadmete
elektromehaanilis ed osad

Electromechatical
components for electronic
and telecornmunications
equipment

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKCTSITLUS
pievs zzt:s
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 60572-1 :2007
ja identne EN 60512-1:2001
Connectors for electronic
equipment - Tests and
measurements - Part 1: General
This part of IEC 512 contains
firndamental information on test
methods and procedures. It is
intended to be used in those cases

where a generic, sectional or detail
specification fot a certain
comPonent has been prepared, so

as to achieve rmiformity and
reproducibility on the testing
procedures.
prEYS 53452
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60512-1 -1 00:2001

ia identne EN 60512-1-100:2001
Connectors for electronic
equipment - Tests and
measurements - Part 1-100:
Genera[ Applicable
publications
Provides the test numbers and the
applicable parts of the IE,C 60572
series.

ptEVS 53497
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IE,C 64572-12-7 :2007
ja identne EN 60512-12-7:2007
Cott ectots for electronic
equipment - Tests and
measurements - Pitt 1L7.
Soldedng testq Test 12g:
Solderability, wetting balance
metlod
Defines a standard test method to
assess the solderability of the
terminations of a componerrt
designed for use with printed
boards or for other applications
using similar soldedng techniques.
prEVS 53656
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60512-6-5:1997
ia identne EN 60512-6-51999
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Electromechanical components
fot electonic equipment - Basic
testing ptocedures and
measuting methods - Patt 6:
Dynamic atfess tests - Section 5:
Test 6e: Random vibration
Defines a test method iatended to
assess the ability of componef,rts to
withstand specified severities of
random vibration.

3r.220.00
Elektron- ia sideseadmete
elekromehaanilised osad

Electromechanical
comPonents for electronic
and telecommunications
equipment. General

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28099
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60512-1 0 -4:1996
ja idenkre EN 60512-10-4:7996
Electtomechanical components
for electonic equipment - Basic
testing ptocedures and
measuring methods - Part 10:
Impact tests (free components),
static load tests (fixed
components), endurance tests
and ovedoad tests - Section 4:
Test 10d: Electrical ovedoad
(connectots)
The present section of IEC 512-10
applies to the electrical ovedoad
test of mated contact pairs of
coririectors. The object of this test
is to detail a standard method to
asses the performance of mated
contact pairs of connectors with an
electdcal ovedoad cuffent flowing
thrcugh them for a limited period
of time, in the otder of 1 ms to 1 s.

31.220.01
Elekromehaanilis ed osad
iildiselt

Electromechanical
comPonents in general

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(tTSITLUS
prEYS26022
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 60512-11 -8:1 995
ja identne EN 60512-11-8:1999

Electromechanical components
fot elecftonic equipment - Basic
testing procedures and
measuring methods - Patt 11:
Climatic tests - Section 8: Test
11 h: Sand and dust
This section of IEC 512-71. defines
a staadard test method to assess

the ability of a connector to
withstand dti"i"g fine sand and
dust.
prEYS26032
T?ihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IE,C 60572-77 -1:7995
ja identne EN 60512-11-7:7999
Electtomechanical components
fot electronic equipment - Basic
testing procedures and
measuring methods - Part 11:

Clirnatic tests - Section t Test
11a: Climatic sequence
This section of IEC 512-17 defines
a standatd test method to assess

the ability of a component to
firnction in a specified manner, in a

specified envhonment which might
be encountered during normal use,
including storage.
prEVS 26176
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 6051.2-77 -7 4:7996
ja identne EN 60512-11-74:7997
Electromechanical components
for electonic equipment - Basic
tes 'ng procedures and
measuting methods - Part 11.:

Clirnatic tests - Section 14: Test
11p: Flowing single gas
corrosion test
This section of IEC 512-11, when
required by the detail specification,
is used for testing
electromechanical components
within the scope of IEC /TC 48.
This test may also be used for
similar components when specified
in a detail specification. The object
of this test is to define standard
test methods to assess the effects
of a controlled cortosion in
industtial atrnosphetes, in specified
concenEation of polluting @as(es).
It is not intended to be followed bv
electrical tests,
ptEYS27729
Tihtaeg: 2A02-70-01
Identne IF,C 6051,2-13,7 :799 6
ja identne EN 60512-13-t:1997
Electomechanical components
for electonic equipment - Basic
testing procedures and
measuring methods - Part 13:
Mechanical operating tests -
Section 1: Test l3a:EngagSng
and separating forces

This section of IEC 512-13 details
a standard method to measute the
force required to fi:lly engage or
sepafate mafing components,
including the effect of any device
that assists the engging/separating
opetations.
ptEVS 30346
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60512-1,-4:,7997
ja identne EN 60512-1-4:1,997
Electromechanical components
for electronic equipment - Basic
testing procedures and
measudag methods - Patt 1:
General - Section 4: Test ld:
Contact protection effectiveness
(scoop-ptoof)
This section of IEC 60512-1 is to
be used when referenced bv the
detail specification to test
mechaoical components overseen
by the IEC subcommittee 48B.
This test can also be done on
similar devices when the detail
specifi cation so prescribes.
prEVS 33250
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Ideatne IEC 60512-1-3:7997
ja identne EN 60512-1-3:1997
Elecromechanical components
for electronic equipment - Basic
testing procedures and
measuring methods - Part 1:

General examination - Section
3: Test 1c: Electrical
engagement length
This section of IEC 60512-1, when
required by the detail specification,
is used for testing
electtomechanical components
within the scope of IEC technical
committee 48. This test may also
be used fior similar components
when speciEed in a detail
specification. The object of this
test is to define a standard test
method to measure the electtical
engagement length in a connector
as defined in IEV 581-03-15.
prEVS 33251
Tdhtaeg: 2002.10:01.
Identne IEC 60512-79 -3 :1997
ja identne EN 60512-19-3:7997
Electromechanical components
for electonic equipment - Basic
testing ptocedures and
measudng methods - Part 19:
Chemical resistance tests -
Section 3: Test 19c - Fluid
tesistance
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This section of IEC 6A572-79,
when required by the detail
specification, is used for testing
electromechanical components
within the scope of IEC technical
committee 48. This test may also
be used for sirnilar components
when specified in a detail
specification. The object of this
test is to defne a standard test
method to assess the effects of
accidental exposure to fluids and
lubricants on electrical connecting
devices.
prEVS 36788
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IE.C 60 5 1 2-23 - 3 :2000

ia identne EN 60512-23-3:200'l
Electtomechanical components
for elecconic equipment - Basic
testingprocedures and
measuring methods - P att 23-3:
Test 23c: Shielding effectiveness
of conaectots and accessories
This standard specifies a method
for measurhg the shielding
effectiveness of a connectot, or a

connector fitted with an accessory
and terminated with a cable. The
complete assembly shall have a
continuous 360 degees shielding
capability throughout its length.
This test is suitable for measuring
the shielding effectiveness of a

connector fitted with triaxial
contacts terminated with shielded,
twisted pair cables as used in Data-
Bus systems.
prEVS 53393
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identrre IE,C 605 1 2-20 -2:2000
ia identne EN 60512-20-2:2000
Electromechanical components
fot electtonic equipment - Basic
testing ptocedutes and
measuring methods - Patt 20-22
Test 20b: Flammability tests;
Fireproofness
Describes a standard test method
to assess the ability ofa connector
to withstand specified flame and
vibstion duryg a20 mn exposure
by providing specified electrical
performance for the fust 6 min of
exposure and preventing the flame
ftom penetnting the fireproof
bulkhead on which the connector
is mounted fllerrghegl the test.

31.220.10
Pistikseadised. Liitmikud

Plug-and-socket devlces.
Connectots

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61984:2042
llnd247,00
Identrre IEC 61984:2001
ja identne EN 61984:2001
Connectors - Safety
requirements and tests
Applies to connectors vdth rated
voltages above 50 V and up to 1

000 V and tated currents up to 125
A per contact, for which either no
detail specification (DS) exists or
the DS calls up this standard for
safety aspects. Fot connectors rvith
rated voltages up to 50 V, this
standard may be used as a guide.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 24932
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 60 603 -2:1 99 5
ja identne EN 60603-2:1998
Connectors for frequencies
below 3MHz fot use with
printed boatds - Patt2: Detail
specffi cation for tq/o-part
connectors with assessed
quality, for printed boatds, for
basic grid of 2,54 mm (0.1in)
with common mounting
features
This Intemational Standard applies
to groups of related connectors for
use with printed boards. They
tange ftom colurectors with high
contact density for low-voltage
applications (Styles B and C) to
corurectors for heavy curtents and
high voltages having fewer
contacts (Styles D, E, F, G and FD.

prEVS 28112
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identoe IE,C 60512-l +7 :7997
ja identne EN 60512-1,1-7:7998
Electromechanical components
for electronic equipment - Basic
testing procedures and
measuring methods - Patt l4z
Sealing tests - Section 7: Test
14g: Impacting v/atet
This section of IEC 60512-14,
when required by the detail
specification, is used for testing
electromechanical components
within the scope of IEC technical
cornmittee 48. This test may also
be used for similar components
when specified in a detail
specification. This section of IEC

60512-14 defines a standard
method to assess the effects of
impacting water or specified {luid
on electrical connecting devices.
prEVS 28450
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identne IEC 60603-14:1998
ja identne EN 60603-14:1999
Connectors for ftequencies
below 3M.Hz forusewith
printed boards - PartT4r Detail
specifikation fot circular
connectors for low-frequency
audio and video applications
such as audio, video and audio-
visual equipment
This part of IEC 60603 applies to
circular connectors for low-
frequenry audio and video
applications such as audio, video
and audio-visual equipment. The
object of this part of IEC 60603 is
to speciS the dimensions and the
general requirements and tests for
the circular connectors for use in
audio, video and audio-visual
equipment.
pfiVS 30351
Tihtaeg: 2402-77-07
Identne IF,C 60603 -7 :L99 6
ja identne EN 60603-7:1997
Connectors fot frequencies
below 3 MHz for use with
printed boatds - Parth Detail
specification for connectots, &
way, including fixed and free
connectofs with common
mating features, with assessed
quality
This part of IEC 603 covets an 8-
way connector system of 4, 6 or 8
contacts consisting of a range of
free and fixed connectors. The
connectors cover a varity of
different mounting configurations
and termination types with a

conrmon mating configuration.
prEVS 30956
Tdhtaeg 2002-17-01
Identne IEC 60603-1:1991. +
A7:7992
ja identne EN 60603-1:1998
Connectors for ftequencies
below 3MHz forusewith
pdnted boards - Part ft Genedc
specification - General
requitements and guide for the
pteparation of detail
specifications, with assessed
quality
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This part of IEC 603 is applicable
to printed board connectors
designed for use in equipment for
telecommunication and electronic
data processing and in electonic
equipment or devices emplolng
similar techniques. This generic
specification shall be used in
conjunction with the relevant detail
specification(s).
ptEVS 30984
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,1,-07

Identne IEC 60603-3:1987
ja identne EN 60603-3:1998
Connectors for frequencies
below 3 MHz for use with
printed boatds - Patt 3: Two-
part connectors for printed
boatds having contacts spaced

^t2.54 
mm (0.100 in) centres

and staggered terminations at
that same spacing
Applies to a group of related
rectangular, multicontact, two-part
printed board connectors udth
male and female contact in
conjunction'sdth either solder or
soldedess terminations (such as

wap type). All connectors have the
same contact spacing using the
basic grid of 2.54 mm (0.100 in).
prEVS 30985
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-01
I dentne IEC 60 603 - 4:l 9 87
ja identne EN 60603-4:1998
Connectots for frequencies
below 3 MHz for use with
printed boards - Part 4: Two-
part connectors fot pdnted
boards having contacts spaced
at7r97 mm (01075 in) centtes
and staggered tetminations at
that same spaciag
This standard applies to a group of
related rectangular, multicontact,
two-part printed board connectors
with male and female contacts in
coniunction with either solder or
soldedess terminations (such as

wrap type). All connectors have the
same contact spacing using the
basic grid of 1.97 mm (0.075 in).
prEVS 30986
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 60603-5:1987

ia identne EN 60603-5:1998
Connectors for frequencies
below 3 MHz for use with
pdnted boards - Part 5: Edge-
socket connectors and two-paft
connectors fot double-sided
printed boards with 2154 mm
(0,1in) spacing

This standard coveni arange of
connectors with 2.54 mm (0.1 in)
spacing intended to connect a

double-sided ptinted board to
another printed board or ruires.
ptEVS 30987
Tiihtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identne IEC 60603-6:1 987
ja identne EN 60603-6:1998
Connectors fot frequencies
below 3 MHz for use with
ptiirted boards - Part 6t Edge-
socket connectots and printed-
board co.nectors with 2154 mm
(0,1 in) contact spacing for
single ot double-sided pdnted
boards of 1,6 mm (01063 in)
norninal thickness
This standard covers a range of
connectors with 2.54 mm (0,1 ifl)
contact spacing intended to
connect a single or double-sided
pdnted board to another printed
board or wires.
prEVS 30988
Tdhtaeg 2002-17-07
Identne IEC 60603-8:1990
ja identne EN 60603-8:1998
Connectors for frequencies
below 3 MHz fot use with
printed boards - Part 8: Two-
part connectors for printed
boards, for basic gid, of 2154

mm (0r1 in), with square male
contacts of 0163 mm x 0163 mm
This standard is applicable to a
gtoup of related two-part
connectors for printed boards fot
board-to-boatd and board-to-urire
connection, with tin or gold plated
contact area according to the style.
The free or fixed board-mounted
connectors are provided with
terminations suitable for printed
boards in accordance with IEC 326
andusing agidof 254 mm (0.1
in) as laid dowa in IE:C97.
prEVS 30989
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-07
Identne IEC 60603-9:1990
ja identne EN 60603-9:1998
Connectors for frequencies
below 3 MHz for use with
printed boards - Pat 9: Two-
patt connectors fot printed
boards, backpanels and cable
corfnectors, basic grid of 2154
mm (0r1in)

This standard covers a group of
telated two-part connectors for
ptinted boards and cable
cofirectors associated with ptinted
backpanels. The goup covers
high-density connectors having up
to 96 miniature contacts for low-
volage applications, connectots
having up to 6 high swrenl
contacts, combined with up to 42
signal contacts aod a range of4,
70,20,and 64way female cable
coflrectors and associated male
parts for making coonection to the
f2ckpanel or to the pdnted board.
prEVS 30990
Tiihtaeg 2002-ll-07
Identne IEC 60603-10:1991
ja identae EN 60603-10:1998
Conn ectofs for fiequencies
below 3 MHz for use with
pdnted boards - Part 10: Two-
part connectors fot printed
boatds for basic grid of 2154 mm
(0r1 in), invetted type
This specification covers a grcup
ofrelated two-pafr connectors for
ptinted boards, with 32,48,64 and
96 contacts for low-voltage
applications.
prEVS 30992
Tiihtaeg 2002-1,1-01
Identne IF,C 60 603 -72199 2
ja identne EN 60603-12:1998
Connectors for frequencies
below 3 MHz for use with
printed boards -Patt12: Detail
specifi cation for di- ensionsr
genetal requirements 4nd tests
for a range ofsockets designed
for use with integrated circuits
This patt of IEC 603 covers
dimensions, general requirements
and tests for a range of sockets
designed for use with integtated
circuits in dual-in-line fornat
Sockets indude standatd type and
low-profile type.
prEVS 31069
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60130-9:2000
ja identne EN 60130-9:200O
Conn ectots for frequencies
below 3 MHz - Part 9: Circular
connectots for radio and
associated sound equipment
Relates to circulat connectorc for
radio and associated sound
equipment. Specifies IEC type
designation, contact affangement
and connections, dimensions,
gauges, rated values, and a

schedule for type tests.
prEVS 33501
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IF.C 61,07 6-2:1998
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ja identne EN 61076-2:1999
Connectots for use in d.c. low-
frequency analogue and digital
high-speed data applications -
Patt2t Circular conaectots with
assessed quality - Sectional
specification
This part of IEC 61076 establishes
uniform speci-fications, type testing
requirements and quality
assessment procedures for circulat
corrrectors. It contains a choice of
all test methods and sequences,
severities and preferred values for
dimensions and characteristics.
Guidance is provided on the rules
for the preparation of detail
specifi cations for circular
connectors of assessed quality,
used in electronic, electrical
equipment and systems. It shall be
used in connection with the
generic specification IEC 1076-1
and with the relevant detail
specification.
ptEVS 34116
Tihtaeg: 2002-11,-01
Identne IEC 60603-1 3:1 995
ja identne EN 60603-13:1998
Connectors for frequencies
below 3 MHz for use with
printed boards - Part ill: Detail
specifi cation for two-pan
connectors of assessed gudity,
for printed boatds fot basic grid
of 2,54 mm (0r1 in), with free
connectors for non-accessible
insulation displacement
terminations (ID)
This part of IEC 603 covers a
range of two-part connectors with
contact arangements having
spacings of 2,54 mm (0,1 in) in
both directions. The two-part
connector range compdses a fixed
@oard-mounteQ connector
contairring male contacts and a ftee
connectot containing female
contacts. They are ptimatily
intended to provide
interconnection between printed
boards using a basic gdd of 2,54
mm (0,1 in) as laid down io IEC 97.
and round conductor ribbon cable
oll^l,2'7 mm (0,05 in) cenfteline
sPaong.
prEVS 37149
Tdhtaeg 2002-rc-01
Identne fF,C 6707 6-7 :2000
ja identne EN 61076-7:2000

Connectors for use in d.c., low-
frequency analogue and digital
high speed data applications -
PattTz Cable oudet accessories
with assessed quality, including
gualifi cation and capability
approval; Sectional specifi cation
This Sectional Specification (SS) is
applicable to cable outlet
accessories for connecton. It shall
be used in conjr:nction vdth the
relevant Detail Specification
(DS).The object of this SS is to
establish uniform specifi cations,
g4)e test requirements and quality
assessment procedures for cable
oudet accessories and to establish
rules for the preparation of detail
specifications for cable outlet
accessories of assessed quality.
prEVS 53538
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 60572-23-4:2001
ja identne EN 60512-23-4:2001
Connectors for electronic
equipment - Tests and
measuremen ts - P att 23-42
Scteening and filtering tests;
Test 23d: Transmission line
reflections in the time domain
Defines two test methods for
evaluating the performance of a

connector in a ttansmission line bv
measuring the reflections produced
by it in the time domain. The
connector is treated as a
discontinuity in a tmnsmission line
with a controlled characteristic
impedance.

31.240
Elektronseadmete
mehaanilised osad

Mechanical structures for
electronic equiDment

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEVS 33452
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61587-1 :1999
ja identne EN 61587-1:1999
Mechanical stfuctufes for
elecftonic equipment - Tests for
IE,C 609n and IEC 60297 - patt
t Climatic, mechanical tests
and safety aspects for cabinets,
racks, subtacks and chassis
This document will qpecify
mechanical tests, climatic tests and
safety aspects for cabinets, racks,
subracks and chassis as defined in
detail specifications IEC 917 ard
297 for indoor and outdoor
applications.

prEYS 33455
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF;C 61587 -2:2000
ja identne EN 61587-2:2001
Mechanical structuies for
electonic equipment - Tests for
IEC 60917 and IEC 60297 -patt
2: Seismic tests for cabinets and
racks
This document will specify seismic
requirements of cabinets as defined
in IEC 977 andIEC 297 series. It
is not the intention to replace
testing of 6nal equipment or
products, only to give a high level
of confidence to the uset for the
equipment or product build.
prEVS 37050
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 617 6A-1:1998
ja identne EN 61760-1:1998
Surface mouating technology.
Part 1: Standard method fot the
specifi cation of surface
mounting components (SMDs)
This Intemational Standard gives a
reference set of process conditions
and related test conditions to be
used when compiling component
specifications. This standard
applies to all electronic
components covered by the IEC
system which require an
assessment v/ith respect to their
application to surface mounting.
prEVS 37962
Tdhtaeg 2002-1.0-01
I dentne IEC 6 1 9 69 -2-2:2000
ja identne EN 61969-2-2:2A00
Mechanical structutes for
electronic equipment - Outdoor
enclosutes - Patt 2-2: Detail
specification - Dimensions for
cases
The purpose of this detail srandard
is to insure compatibility of
outdoot cases conceming the
intetnal and external mounting
dimensions. This section of the
outdoor enclosure standatds is
containing application dimensions
for cases. The dimensions have
been derived by selection of the
sectional standatd IF;C 61969-2
and'vith respect to the equipment
mounting dimensions of IEC
60977-2-1.
prEVS 37982
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne TEC 6 1 9 69 -2:2000
ja identne EN 61969-2:2000
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Mechanical stnrctures for
electronic equipment - Outdoor
enclosutes - Patt 2: Sectional
specifi catioa - Coordination
dimensions for cases and
cabinets
This part of IEC 61969 is in
accordance with the rules of the
modular order detersrined io IEC
60977-1. This part of IEC 51969
specifi es the coordination
dimensions of outdoor enclosures,
consisting of cases and cabinets. It
is the putpose of this standard to
ensure compatibility of outdoot
enclosures conceming the external
and internal interface dimensions.
prEVS 37983
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IF,C 619 69 -2-1 :2000
ja identne EN 61969-2-1:2000
Mechanical structures for
elec&onic equipment - Outdoor
enclosures - Pa* ?-7t Detail
specification - Dimensions for
cabinets
This section of the outdoor
enclosure standards is containing
application dimensions for
cabinets. The dimensions have
been derived by selection of the
sectional standard IF.C 61969-2
and with respect to cabinet
mounting dimensions as per IEC
60917-2-7.
prEVS 38543
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 67 9 69 -7 :7 9 99
ja identne EN 61969-1:2000
Mechanical stuctures for
electronic equipment - Outdoor
enclosutes - Part 1: Desig!
guidelines
This Intemational Standard gives
guidelines for the desiga of
outdoor enclosures, and is
applicable over a vr'ide field of
mechanical, electromechanical and
electronic equipment and its
installation where a modular design
is used. The objective of this
standard is to provide an overview
of specifi cations fot enclosures
focused on requirements for
outdoor applications at non
weather ptotected locations.
prEVS 39916
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IE,C 60977-
1:1998+A1:2000
ja identne EN 60917-
1:1998+A1:2000

Modular order fot the
development of mechanical
structutes fot electronic
equipment practices - Part 1:
Generic standard
This Intemational Standard relates
to equipment practices. The
modular order isapplicable to the
main sttuctural di-ensions of
electronic equipmentnounted in
various installations where
dimensional interfaces have tobe
considered. It refen to basic design
parameters and is not intended to
be used for manufactudng
tolerances or clearances.
prEVS 53444
Tiihtaeg: 2A02-10-07
Identne IEC 60297 -5 -7 00:200 7
ja identne EN 60297-5-100:2001
Mechanical structures for
elecftonic equipment -
Dirnensions of mechanical
stmctures of the 482,6 mm (19
in) series - Part 5-100: Subtacks
and associated plug-in units;
Design overyiew
Gives a design overview of the
related detail standards which vdll
ensure dimensional
interchangeability of subracks and
associated plug-in units. The
extended features contained in this
standard may be referred to
and/or implemented
independendy. Refer also to IEC
61587-1, and IECITS 67587-3.
prEVS 532145

Tiihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IF,C 60297 -5 -1 0l :200 1
ja identne EN 60297-5-101:2001
Mechanical structures fof
electonic equipment -
Dimensions of mechanical
structures of the 4821 6 mm (19
in) sedes - Part $.10t Subracks
and associated plug-in units;
Injector/extractor handle
Specifies dimensions which vdll
ensure dimensional
interchangeability of subracks and
associated plW-i" units using the
extended features of a plug-in unit
injector/exractor handle added to
IE,C 60297-3,TEC 6A297-4 and
rE,C 60297-5-107.
prEVS 53446
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IE'C 60297 - 5 - 7 02:200 7
ja identne EN 60297-5-102:2007

Mechanical structures fot
electronic equipment -
Di-ensions of mechanical
structures of the 482, S mm (19
in) seties -Part5-102: Subracks
and associated plug-in units;
Electomagnetic shielding
ptovision
Specifies dimensions uihich will
ensure dimensional
interchangeability of subracks and
associated plW-i" units using the
extended features of
electromagretic shielding
protection added to IEC 60297-3,
IE,C 60297-4 aad IEC 60297-5-
707.
prEVS 532147

Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IE.C 60297 -5 -'1.03 :2007
ja identne EN 60297-5-703:2007
Mechanical structures fot
elecftonic equipment -
Ditrensions of mechanical
structures of the 4821 6 rnrn (19
in) series - Part 5-103: Subracks
and associated plug-in units;
Elecrostatic discharge
Protection
Specifies dimensions which will
ensure dimensional
interchangeabitty of subracis and
associated plug-in units using the
extended function of electrostatic
discharge protection added to IEC
60297-3,IEC 60297-4 and IEC
60297-5-107.
prEVS 53448
Tihtaeg 2002-1,0-07
Identne IEC 60297 -5 -7 0 4:2001
ja identne EN 60297-5-104:2007
Mechanical structures for
electronic equipment -
Dimensions of mechanical
stmctures of the 4821 6 mm (19
in) series - Part 5-104: Subracks
and associated plug-in units;
Keying
Specifies dimensions which u'ill
ensure dimensional
interchangeability of subracks and
associated plug-in units using the
extended feature ofa retained
keying method added to IEC
60297-3,IEC 60297-4 and IEC
60297-5-107.
prEVS 53,{49
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60297 -5-1 05:2001
ja identne EN 60297-5-105:2001
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Mechanical structutes fot
electronic equipment -
Dirnensions of mechanical
structures of the 482,6 mm (19
in) series - Pat 5-105: Subracks
and associated plug-in units;
Alignment and/ot earth pin
Specifies dimensions which udll
ensure dimensional
interchangeability of subracks and
associated plug-in units using the
extended function of an alignment
and/or earth piir method added to
IEC 60297-3,IEC 60297-4 and
rF,C 60297-5-107.
prEVS 53450
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 60297 -5-707 :2007
ja identne EN 60297-5-107:2001
Mechanical structures for
electonic equipment -
Dimensions of mechanical
structures of the 482, 6 mm (19
in) series - Part 5-107: Subracks
and associated plug-in units;
Rear mounted plug-in units
Specifies dimensions ufiich uill
ensrue dimensional
interchangeability of subacks and
associated plug-in units using the
extended firnction ofrear subrack
mountedplug-in units added to
lE.C 60297-3 and IEC 60297-4.
prEVS 53555
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 619 69 -3:2007
ja identne EN 61969-3:2001
Mechanical structures for
electronic equipment - Outdoor
enclosutes - Patt 3: Sectional
specifi cation; Climatic,
mechanical tests and safety
aspects for cabinets and cases
Establishes defined levels of
physical performance in order to
meet the requirements of storage,
transport and final location
conditions. Provides a coflunon
base for the comparison and
selection of products in use in the
market place.

3r.260
Optoelekuoooika.
Laserseadmed

Optoelectronics. Laser

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 20764
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne IF,C 6061,7 -1 3 :7 993
ja identne EN 60617-13:1993

Graphical symbols fot diagmms
- Part 13: Analogue elements
Graphical syrnbols for diagrams.
Analogue elements. General
quali$ing symbols; amplifi ers;
firnction generators; co-ordinate
converters; signal converters;
elecEonic switches; coeffi cient
scalar,

ptEVS 31678
Tiihaeg 2A02-70-01
Identne IF,C 61920:7998
ja identne EN 61920:1998
Inftared transmission systems -
Ftee ait applications
This Intemational Standard
describes the classification of IR
devices into groups and classes in
otder to identify and clarifi
problems caused by mutual
interference, Mutual interference is
caused by the increasing parallel
application of different infrared
(IR) systems. The object of this
standard is to prevent or at least to
minimize mutual interference and
to allow the coexistence of
different IR products. It is
intended to identi& each IR
product by its characteristics,
according to the classification
cdteria.
prEVS 35330
T?ihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61751:1998
ja identne EN 61751:1998
Laset modules used for
telecommunication - Reliability
assessment
This Intemational Standard deals
with reliability assessment of laser
modules used for
telecommmication. The aim of
this standatd is: - to establish a

standard method of assessing the
reliability of laser modules in ordet
to minimize risks and to promote
ptoduct development and
reliability; - to establish means by
which the distribution of failures
with time can be determined. This
should enable the deterrnination of
equipment failure rates for
specified end of life criteria.
ptENS 37252
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 62007 -1 +A1 :1 998
ja identne EN 62007-1:2000
Semiconductor optoelectronic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - Part 1: Essential
tatings and characteristics

Gives the essential ratings and
charactedstics of the following
categories of semiconductor
optoelectronic devices to be used
in the 6eld of fibre optic systems
and subsystems: semiconductor
photoernitters, semiconductor
photoelectric detecto*, and
monolithic or hybrid integrated
optoelectronic devices and their
modules.
prEYS37263
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne IEC 62007-2 +A1:1998

ia identne EN 62007-2:2000
Semiconductor optoelectonic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - Part 2: Measuring
methods
This part of IEC 62007 describes
the measuring methods applicable
to the semiconductor
optoelectonic devices to be used
in the field of fibre optic systems
and subsystems.
ptEVS 53453
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60825-
7:7993/42:2447
ja identne EN 60825-
7:1994/A2:2001
Safety oflaser products. Part 1:
Equipment classifi cation,
requirements and userfs guide
Deals with the safety of laser
ptoducts. Covers laser radiation in
the wavelength range 180 mm to 1

mm, indicates safe working levels
of laser radiation and introduces a
system of classification of lasers
and laser products according to
their degree of hazard,. Replaces
IE,C 825 (1984) and IEC 820
(1e86).
prEVS 53498
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identrre IF.C 607 47 -5-2:1997

ia identne EN 60747-5-2:2A01
Discrete semiconductor devices
aad integtated circuits - Part 5-
2: Optoelectrcnic devices -
Essential ratings and

. characteristic's
Gives the essential ratings and
characteristics of the following
categodes or subcategories of
optoelecftonic devices which are
not intended to be used in the field
of Ebre optic systems or
subsystems: Semiconductor
photoemitters, semiconductor
photoelectric detectors,
semiconductor photosensitive
devices, and semiconductor
devices utilizing the optical
radiation for internal operation.
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PfEVS 53500
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne BC 607 47 -5-3:1997
ja identne EN 60747-5-3:2001
Discrete semiconductor devices
and integrated circuits - Part !
3: Optoelectonic devices -
Measuring methods
Describes the measuring methods
applicable to the optoelectronic
devices which are not intended to
be used in the fibre optic systems
ot subsvstems.

33.020
Sidetehnika fildkfisimused

Telecommunications m
general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 302 099 Y1.1.1:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 302 099 Y7.1.1:2002
Environ- ental Engineering
(EE); Powering of equipment in
access network

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28142
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 61 334-3-21 :1 99 6
ja identne EN 6133,1-3-21:1996
Distribution automation using
distribution line catriet systems
- Patt 3: Mains signalling
requirements - Section 2ft MV
phase-to-phase isolated
capacitive coupling device
This section of IEC 733+3 applies
only to MV phase-to-phase isolated
capacitive coupling devices for MV
(medium voltage) distdbution line
carrier (DCL) systems.
prEVS 28753
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 61 3344-1 :799 6
ja identne EN 6133,1-4-1:1996
Disttibution automation using
distribution line carrier systems
'- Part 4: Data communication
protocols - Section 1: Reference
model of the communication
system
The scope of application of the
specifications of the sections of
part 4 is the communication
through the so-called disttibution
line carrier technology pLQ on
both low and medium voltage
distribution network. The
application range based on
telecommunicationprocesses is
wide and cannot be described
exhaustively in this section;

1.62

application examples are: control
and monitoring of the distribution
netwotk, order broadcast, control
of user interfaces, public lighting
traffic lights supervision, automatic
meter reading etc.

33.040
Sidesiisteemid

Telecommunication systems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 300 2+7 Yl.2.l:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 300 247 V7.2..7
Access and Terminals (Af);2
048 kbit/s digital unstructured
lease line (D2048); Connection
characteristics

EVS-EN 300 248 v1.2.1:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 300 248Y1.2.1:2001
Access and Terminals (Af);2
048 kbit/s digitd unstnrctured
leased line (D2048tI); Terminal
equipment interface

EVS-EN 300 392-9 Y 7.1.122002
FI:r.d272,00
Identne EN 300 392-9 Y1.7.7:2001
Temesttial Trunked Radio
(TETRA); Voice plus Data
(V+D);Part 9: General
requirements for supplementary
services

EVS-ETS 300 085 ed.lt2002
Il1ll'd 272,A0
Identne ETS 300 085 ed.1:1990
Integrated Services Digitd
Network (ISDN);3,1kHz
telephony teleservice
Attachment requirements for
handset terminals (Candidate
NET33)

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29781
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 61663-
7:7999+cotn7999

ia identne EN 61663-1:1999
Lightni.g ptotectiorr -
Telecommunication lines - Part
t Fibre optic installations
The scope of this Standard is the
protection against lightning ef
telecommunication lines in fibre
optics installations. The object of
this Standard is to limit the numbet
of possibleprimary failures (3.1)
occurring in the optical fibre cable
in a specified installation vrithin
values which are lower than or
equal to the lirnit value, defined as

the accepted frequency of primary
failures.
prEVS 39346
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 61 663 -2:2007
ja identne EN 61663-2:2001
Lightningptotection -
Telecotrtnunication lines - Part
2:.Lines using metallic
conductors
The scope of this part of IEC
61663 is protection against
lightning of outdoor
telecommunication Ines using
metallic conductors ( e.g. access
network, lines between buildings).
Its object is to protect
telecommunication lines and
connected equipment against the
direct and indirect influence of
lightning by limiting the risk of
damage due to overvoltages and
overcufients, liable to occur in
these lines, to values which are
lower than or equal to tolerable
risk of damage.

33.040.30
Liilitus- ia
signaalsiisteemid

Switching and signalling
SYSTCMS

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53488
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50065-1 :2001

Signalling on low-voltage
electdcal installations ia the
ftequency range 3 kHz to 14815

kHz - Pan 1: General
requitements, frequency bands
and electfomagnetic
disturbances
This standard applies to electrical
equipment using signals in the
frequency range 3 kHz to 1485
kHz to transmit information on
low-voltage electrical systems,
either on the public supply system
or within installations in
consumers' premises.
prEVS 53489
Tihtaeg 2A02-10-07
Identne EN 50065-4-1:2001
Signalling on low-voltage
electrical installations in the
ftequency range 3 kHz to 1481 5
kHz - Part 4-t Low voltage
decoupling filters; Genedc
specification



This standard applies to
decoupling fihs1s in5tallsd on the
lowvoltage mains network and
operating in the frequency range 3

kHz to '1,48,5kI12 on low voltage
mains network.
prEVS 53490
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne EN 60065-42:2001
Signallin! on low voltage
electrical installations in the
ftequency tange 3 kHz to 148, 5
kFIz - Part 4-2: Low-voltage
decoupling filters; Safety
tequirements
This product safety standard
applies to electrical equipment,
such as decoupling frlters and
phase couplers in a mains
communication system for a phase
to neutral voltage not exceeding
AC 250 V and a nominal curent
not exceeding 125 A, intended for
household and similar fixed-
electrical installations including
residential, commetcial and light
hdustrial buildings
prEVS 53515
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-0L
Identne EN 50065-7:2001
Signalling on low-voltage
electrical installations in the
frequency range 3 kHz to 148,5
kHz - Part 7: Equipmenr
impedance
This standard applies to electrical
equipment, excluding decoupling
fdters, using signals in the
frequency range 3 kHz to 148,5
k}lz for data transmission on low
voltage electtical networks, either
on the public supply oerwork or
within installations in consumers'
ptemises.

33.040.40
Andmesidevdrgud

Data communication
networks

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 28753
Tiihtaeg: 2A02-10-01
Identne IEC 67334- 4-1 :1,99 6
ja identne EN 6133,1-zt-1:1996

Disttibution automation using
distribution line carrier systems
- Part 4: Data communication
pfotocols - Section 1: Reference
model of the communication
svstem

The scope of application of the
specifications of the sections of
part 4 is the communication
through the so-called distdbution
line carder technology (DLC) on
both low and medium voltage
distribution network. The
application range based on
telecommunicationprocesses is
wide and cannot be described
exhaustively in this section;
application examples are: control
and monitoring of the distribution
network, order broadcast, conftol
of user interfaces, public lighting
traffic lights supervision, automatic
meter reading etc.
prEYS 37273
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 62056-31 :1 9 9 9
ja identne EN 62056-31:2000
Electricity metering - Data
exchange for meter reading,
tariff and load control - Part 31:
Use of local area netwotks on
twisted pair with carrier
signalling
This document is the fust revision
of the IEC 1142 (1993) standard
"Data exchange for meter reading
tariffand load control - Local bus
data exchange", Its purpose is to
desctibe two new architectures for
Iocal bus data exchange with
stations either energized or not.
For non-energized stations, the bus
supplies energy for data exchange.
prEVS 38006
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 6133++51 1 :2000
ja identne EN 6133,1-,1-511:2000
Distribution automation using
distribution lins sartisl systems
- Pat,$-511: Data
communication ptotocols;
Systems management; CIASE
Ptotocol
This section of IEC 733+4
speeifies the DCP management
requirements. It describes the
management services in an absttct
way and the undedying protocol. It
defines terninolog;r and describes
concepts for DCP system
management, describes DCP
systems management activities and
facilities and specifies DCP
services and protocol.

33.040.50
Liinid, iihendused,
vooluahelad

Lines, connections and
citcuits

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS28742
Tdhtaeg 2002-7U07
Identne TF;C 6133+3 -21 :799 6

ia identne EN 613343-21:7996
Distribution automation usi.g
distribution line catrier systems
- Part 3: Mains signalling
tequitements - Section 21:llftlI
phase-to-phase isolated
capacitive coupling device
This section of IEC 133+3 applies
only to MV phase-to-phase isolated
capacitive coupling devices for MV
(medium voltage) distribution line
carrier (DCL) systems.
prEVS 38545
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50173:1995+A1:2000
Information technolo€iy -
Generic cabling systems
This European Standard speciEes
generic cabling for use wtihin
commercial premises which may
comprise single or multiple
buildings on a carnpus. It covets
balanced copper cabling and
optical fibre cabling.

33.060
Raadioside

Radiocommunications

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 300 407 Y1.3.12002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 300 407 Y7.3.1:2007
Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
point equipmenq Parameters
for digital radio systems for the
tansmission of digital sigaals
operating at 55 GHz
EVS-EN 300 833 Y1.3.1:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 300 833Y7.3.1:2001
Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
point Antennas; Antennas for
point-to-point fixed radio
systems operating in the
ftequency band 3 GHz to 60
GHz
EVS-EN 301 021 Y1.5.1:20A2
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 301 027Y7.5.1:2002
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Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
multipoint equipmeng Time
Division Multiple Access

[DMA); Point-to-multipoint
digital radio systems in
ftequency bands in the range 3
GHz to llGHz
EVS-EN 301 Z-15-l Y1.2.7:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 301 275-1,Y1.2.7:2001
Fixed Radio Systems; Point to
Multipoint Antennas; Antennas
fot point-to-multipoint fixed
radio systems in the 11 GHz to
60 GHz band; Pan 1: General
asPects

EVS-EN 301 215-3 Y 1.1.7:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 301 275-3Y7.1.7:2001
Fixed Radio Systems; Point to
Multipoint Antennas; Antennas
for point-to-multipoint fixed
radio systems in the 11 GHz to
60 GHz band; Part3: Multipoint
Multimedia Wireless svstem in
40,5 G}Iz to 4315 GHz
EVS-EN m M7V7.7J:2A02
Hind 199,00
Identrre EN 301 441Y|.7.1:2000
Satellite Earth Stations and
Systems (SES); Hatmonized
EN for Mobile Earth Stations
(MESs), including handheld
earth stations, for Satellite
Personal Communications
Networks (S-PCN) in the
716/214 GHz bands urrdet the
Mobile Satellite Senrice (MSS)
covering essential requitements
underAticle 3.2 of the R&TTE
dircctive
EYS-EN 30r 7 86 Y7.2.7:2M2
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 301 786Y7.2.7:2001
Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
point equipmen! Parameters
for digital radio systems fot the
tansmission of digital signals
operating ^t'zcHz

33.060.01
Raadioside iildiselt

Radiocommunications rn
general

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34998
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IE.C 6087 2-2:1999
ja identne EN 60872-2:7999

Maritime navigation and
radioco--unication equipment
and systems - Radar plotting
aids - Patt 2: Automatic
tracking aids (ATA) - Methods
of testing and rcquired test
results
This Intemationd Standard
specifies the minimum
performance requirements,
technical characteristics, methods
of testing and test results required
by IMO Resolution MSC,64(67)
Annex 4. This standard takes
account of IMO Resolution A.694
and is associated with IEC 945.
\Phen a requirement in this
standard is different from IEC 945,
the requirement in this standard
shall take precedence. Equipment
intended for use on high speed
craft (I{SQ shall additionally
satisS the requirements of the
HSC scenados as defined in IEC
60936-2 annex D.
prEVS 38982
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IF,C 61 7 62-1 :200O
ja identne EN 61162-1:2000
Maritime navigation and
radiocommunication equipment
and systems - Digital interfaces
- Part 1: Single talker and
multiple listeners
This part of IEC 1162 contains the
tequirements fot data
communication between madtime
electronic instruments, navigation
and radiocommunication
equipment when interconnected
via an appropriate system. This
standard is intended to support
one-way serial data ttansmission
from a single talker to one ot more
listeners. This is data in printable
ASCII form and may include
information such as position,
speed, depth, frequency allocation,
ect.

33.060.40
Kaabeliaotussiisteemid

Cabled distribution systems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50083-2:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 50083-2:2001
Cable networks for television
signals, sound signals and
interactive services P att 2:
Electromagnetic compatibility
fot equipment

Standards ofEN 50083 series deal
with cable networks for television
signals, sound signals and
interactive services including
equipment, systerns and
installadqtt - for headend-
reception, processing and
distribution of television and
sound signals and their associated
data signals and - for processing,
interfacing and transmitting all
kinds of signals for interactive
services using all applicable
transmission media.

33.080
Integraalteenustega
digitaalvd* (ISDN)

Integrated Services Dtgt"l
Netrvork (ISDI.I)

UUED STANIDARDID
EYS-EN 300 00&1 Y13.1t2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 300 008-1 V1.3.1:2000
Integrated Senrices Digital
Net'work (ISDN);Signalling
System No.TlMessage Transfer
Part (MTP) to support
international
interconnection;Part 1: Protocol
specification IITU-T
Recommendations Q.701,
Q.701 Q.703, Q.704, Q.705,
Q.706, Q.707 and Q.708
modifiedl
EVS-EN 300 356-1 Y 4.2.722A02
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 300 356-1Y4.2.7:2001
Integrated Services Digital
Netrvotk (ISDN);Signallin g
System No.?; ISDN User Part
(ISUP) vetsion 3 for the
interaational interface;Part 1:
Basic seryices [ITU-T
Recommendations Q.761 to
Q.764 Q997), modifiedl
EVS-ETS 300 127 ed.l:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne ETS 300 127 edj:7992
Integtated Services Digital
Network (ISDN); Application of
the ISDN Uset Part (ISUP) of
CCITT Signalling System No.7
for intemational ISDN
interconnections (ISUP version
1)

EVS-ETS 30O 297 ed.lz2002
Hind 179,00
Identne ETS 300 297 ed.l:1995
Integtated Serrices Digital
Network (ISDN); Access digital
section for ISDN basic access
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33.100
Elektromagnetiline
iihilduvus

Electromagnetic
compatibiliry F,MC)
UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61AA0-6-L2A02
Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 1000-6-1:1997
ja identne EN 61000-6-1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Part 6: Genedc
standards - Section 1: Immunity
for tesidential, commercial and
light-industrial environments
Defines the immunity test
requirements in relation to
continous and ftansient, conducted
and tadiated disturbances,
including electrostatic discharges,
for electrical and electronic
apparatus htended for use in
residential, commercial and light-
industrial environment, and for
which no dedicated product or
product-family standard exists.
Immunity requirements in the
frequency range 0 kHz to 400 GHz
are covered and are specified for
each port considered. This
standard applies to apparatus
intended to be dirccdy connected
to a low-voltage public mains
network or connected to a
dedicated d.c. source rvhich is
intended to interface between the
apparatus and the low-voltage
public mains network.

EYS-EN 67000-6-32002
Hind 109,00
Identae CISPR 61000-6-3:1996
ja identne EN 61000-6-3:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Part 6: Generic
standards - Section 3: Emission
standard for residential,
commercial and light-industrial
envitonments
This standard for emission
requirements applies to electrical
and electronic apparatus intended
for use in the residential,
commercial and light-industtial
locations, both indoor and
outdoor, for which no dedicated
product or product-family
emission standard exists.
Apparatus installed in the locations
covered by this standatd are
considered to be directly
connected to low-voltage public
mains supplies or to a dedicated
source which is intended to

intetface between the apparatus
and the low-voltage public mains
supply. Distubances in the
frequency tange 0 Hz to 400 GHz
are covered.

EVS-EN 61000-64:?-002
Hind 117,00
Identne IEC 67000 - 64:7997
ia identne EN 61000-6-4:2001

' Elecromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) -Patt6z Generic
standards - Section 4: Emission
standatd for industrial
environments
This standard for emission
requirements applies to electrical
and electronic apparatus intended
for use in the industrial locations
(both indoor and outdoor, or in
proximity to industrial power
installations) for whjch no
dedicated product or product-
family emission standatd qrists.
Disturbances in the frequency
range 0 Hzto 400 GHzare
covered.

EVS-EN 300 386 Y1.3.7:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 300 386Y7.3.7:2001
Telecommunication network
equipment; ElectoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC)
requirements

EVS-EN 300 489-1 Y1 .3.7:2o02
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 301 489-7 Yl.3.1:2000
ElectroMagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) standard for radio
equipment and seririces; Part l:
Common technical
tequitements

EYS-EN 307 766-7 Y1.7.2:2002
tInd272,00
Identne EN 301 166-l Y1.7.2:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Land Mobile Serrice;
Radio equipment for analogue
and / ot digital communication
(speechand/or data) and
operatiag on narow band
channels and having an antenna
connector;Part 1: Technical
characteristics and methods of
measutement

EVS-EN 307 7662 y 1.1.7:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 301 766-2Y1.7.t:2001

Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Land Mobile Service;
Radio equipment for analogue
al,d / ot digital communication
(speech and/ot data) and
opera :ng on narowband
channels and having an antenna
connector; P att 2t Flarmonized
EN covering essential
requirements under article 3.2
of the R&TTE Directive
EVS-EN 307 357 -2 Y7.2.7|2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 301 357-2Y1.2.1:200L
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Matters
(ERM); Cordless audio devices
in the range 25MHz to 2 000
MHz;Consumer radio
microphones and in-ear
monitoring systems operating in
the CEPT harmonized band 863
MHz to 865 MHz;Part 2r
Harmonized EN under atticle
3.2 of the R&TTE Directive
EYS-EN 307 360 Y1.7.32002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 301 360Y1.1.3:2001
Satellite Earth Stations and
Systems (SES); Harmoniaed
EN for Satellite Interactive
Terminals (SIT) and Satellite
UserTerminats (SUT)
transmitting towards
geostationary satellites in the
27,5 GIJz to29,5 GIlz
frequency bands covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive

EVS-EN 301U2Y7.7.L2M2
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 301 442Y1.1.1:2000
Satellite Earth Stations and
Systems (SES); Flarmqnizgd
EN for Mobile Eanh Stations
(MESs), including handheld
earth stations, for Satellite
Personal Communications
Networks (S-PCI9 in the 2,0
GHz bands under the Mobile
Satellite Seryice (MSS) covedng
essential requfuemeats
underAtticle 3.2 of the R&TTE
directive

EVS-EN 301 90&1 Y7.l.t:2002
Hind 126,00
Identre EN 301 908-1Y1.1.t:2002
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Elecuomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Mattets
(ERM); Base Stations (BS) and
User Equipment (UE) for IMT-
2000 Third-Genetation cellular
networksl Part 1.: Harmonized
EN fot IMT-2000, intoduction
and common rcquirements,
covering essential requirements
of aticle 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive

EVS-EN 307 90U2 Y 1.7.122002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 301 908-2Y7.1.7:2002
Electom agnetic compatibility
and Radio spectium Matters
@RM); Base Stations (BS) and
User Equipment (UE) for IMT-
2000 Third-Generation cellular
networks;Part 2: Harmonized
EN for IMT-2000, CDMA
Direct Spread (UTRA FDD)
(UE) covedng essential
tequirements of article 3.2 of the
R&TTE Directive

EVS-EN 301 90&3 Yl.lJ:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 301 908-3Y7.1.1,:2002
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectfum Matterc
(ERM); Base Stations (BS) and
User Equipment (UE) for IMT-
2000 Third-Generation cellulat
networks; Pan 3: llarmonized
EN for IMT-2000, CDMA
Direct Spread (UTRA FDD)
(BS) covering essential
requirements of article 3.2 of the
R&TTE Dircctive
EVS-EN 301 90&4 V1 .1.k2002
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 301 908-4Y1.1.7:2002
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Matterc
(ERM); Base Stations (BS) and
User Equipment (UE) for IMT-
2000 Third-Generation cellulat
networks;Pat 4: Harmonized
EN for IMT-2000, CDMA
Multi-Carrier (cdma2000) (UE)
covering essential requitements
of article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
EVS-EN 301 90&5 Ylj1z20o2
Hind i70,00
Identne EN 301 90L5Y7.7.7:2002

Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
@nfv!; Base Stations @S) and
User Equipmeot (UE) for IMT-
2000 Thfu d-Generation cellular
networksl Part 5: Harmonized
EN for IMT-2000, CDMA
Multi-Catrier (cdma2000) (BS)
covering essential requircments
of article 3.2 of the R&TTE
EVS-EN 301 90&6 Yt.r.1'2A02
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 301 908-6Yl.l.l:2m2
Electomagnetic compatibility
aad Radio spectrum Mattets
@RM); Base Stations (BS) and
User Equipment (UE) for IMT-
2000 Third-Generation cellular
networks;Patt 63 l{alpsnizsd
EN for IMT-2000, CDMATDD
(UTRA TDD) (UE) covering
essential requirements of aticle
3.2 of the R&TTE Directive

Hind 170,00
Identrre EN 301 908-7 Yl.l.l:2002
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(eRM); Base Stations (BS) and
Uset Equipment (UE) for IMT-
2000 Third-Generation cellular
networks; Part 7: Harmonized
EN for IMT-2000, CDMATDD
(UTRA TDD) (BS) coveting
essential requirements of aticle
3.2 of the R&TTE Dircctive
EVS-EN 301 90&9 Y7.1.722002
Ilind229,00
Identne EN 301 908-9Yt.l.t:2002
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
@Rlvf); Base Stations (BS) and
User Equipment (UE) for IMT-
2000 Third-Generation cellulat
networks; Part 9: Harmonized
EN fot IMT-2000, TDMA
Single-Carriet (UWC 136) (BS)
covering essential requirements
of article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Ditective
EVS-EN 301 Y29-l Y7.1.722002
Hlyad212,00
Identne EN 301 929-lYl.l.l:2002
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectfum Matters
@n$; YHF transmitters and
teceivers as Coast Stations fot
GMDSS and other applications
in the maritime mobile service;
Pan 1: Technical characteristics
and methods of measurement

EVS-EN 307 929 -2 y 1.7.7:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 301 929-2Y1.7.1:2A02

Electromagnetic compatibiliqr
and Radio spectrum Matters
(nRM); VHF tansmitters and
teceivers as Coast Stations for
GMDSS and othet applications
in the mari'"ne mobile sernice;
Patt2: Harmoaized EN under
amicle 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
EVS-EN 301 980-10 Y7.7.7:2A02
Hind 295,00
Identne EN 301 90&10
Yl.l.1,:2002
Elecromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectfum Matters
(ERM); Base Stations (BS) and
User Equipment (UE) for IMT-
2ffi0 Thid-Generation cellular
networksi Part 10: Harmonized
EN for IMT-2000
FDr\{A/TDMA (DECT)
covering essential requirements
of article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
EYS-EN 301 980-8 Y7.L122002
IltgJ'd229,00
Identne EN 301 908-8 Vl.1.1:2002
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Base Stations (BS) and
User Equipment (UE) for IMT-
2000 Third-Generation cellular
networksl Patt 8: Flarrnonized
EN fot IMT-2000, TDMA
Single-Carier (UWC 136) (UE)
covering essential requirements
of article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
EVS-EN 303 03t1 Y1.2.722002
Hind 259,00
Identne EN 303 035-1Y1.2.7:2001
Terrestial Trunked Radio
$ETRA); Ffarmonized EN for
TETRA equipment covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive; Part 1: Voice plus
Data (V+D)
EVS-EN 303 035-2 Y1.2.1t2002
Hind 283,00
Identne EN 303 p35-2Y7.2.1:2007
Terestrial Trunked Radio
@ETRA); Flarmonized EN for
TETRA equipment covedng
essential requitements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive; Patt2; Direct Mode
Operation (DMO)
EVS-EN 613262007 / A2t2002
Hind 75,00
Identne IE.C 67326:7997 /A2:2001
ja identne EN
61326:7997 /A2:2007
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Electrical equipment for
measufement, control and
laboratory use - EMC
requirements
Instruments and equipment rrrrithin
the scope of this standard are
involved within industrial process
(this covers all equipment within
the scope of this standard that mav
be used in close proximity to the
industdal process).

EYS-TBR 035 ed.7:2A02
IIluad 247,00
Identne TBR 035 ed.1:1998
Terrestdal Trunked Radio
(IETRA); Emergency access

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEYS26417
T2ihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF'C 61566:1997
ja identne EN 61566:1997
Measutement of exposute to
tadio-frequenry
electromagnetic fields - Field
stength in the frequency range
100 kHz to l GHz
This Intemational Standard applies
to measurements of
electromagnetic fi elds from
operational transmitting equipment
to efrsure that the transmissions do
not constitute a potential hazard to
workers or to the general public.
The purpose of tl.ris standard is to
promote a corrunon understanding
of technical requirements and
precautions necessary for the
accufate measurement of
elecftomagnetic fields carried out
in conjunction \vith relevant
national exposure regulations.
prEVS 31678
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61920:1998
ja idenkre EN 61920:1998
Infrated transmission svstems -
Free air applications

This International Standard
describes the classification of IR
devices into groups and classes in
ordet to identify and cladfy
problems caused by mutual
interference. Mutual interference is
caused by the increasing parallel
application of different infrared
QR) systems. The object of this
standard is to prevent or at least to
minimize mutual interference and
to allow the coexistence of
different IR products. It is
intended to identi$' each IR
product by its characteristics,
accordiag to the classification
criteria.
prEVS 37760
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50310:2000
Application of equipotential
bonding and earthing in
buildings with inform ation
technology equipment
This European Standard applies to
the bonding netrvork of a building
(CBII), the bonding netrvork of the
Informa tion Technology
equipment (1\IESH-BI$, and the
interconnection between these two
networks. It contributes to the
standardisation of Information
Techaology equipment and co-
ordinates with the pre-
requLements of the generic
installation conditions as outlined
in IEC 6036+5-548 to achieve the
following targets: a) safety from
electrical hazards; b) retable signal
reference within the entire
Information Technologyz
iastallation; c) satisfactory
electromagnetic petformance of
the entite Information Technology
installation.
prEVS 53530
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Idenhre CISPR 73:2001
ja identne EN 55013:2001
Sound and television btoadcast
receivers and associated
equipment - Radio disturbance
charactedstics - Lirnils a16
methods of measurement

Applies to the emission of
broadband and narowband
electromagnetic energy which may
cause intetference to radio
reception and which is emitted
from: a) vehicles propelled by an
intemal combustion eng'ine,
electrical rneans, or both; b) boats
propelled by an internal
combustion engine, blectrical
means, or both. c) devices
equipped'vith intemal combustion
engines. This standard includes
Iimits and test methods for both
broadband and narrowband
emissions. The limits are designed
to provide protection for broadcast
receivers in the frequency range of
30 I\{Hz to 1000 MHz urhen used
in a residential environment.

33.100.01
Elektromagnetiline
iihilduvus iildiselt

Electromagnetic

EVS-EN 50293:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50293:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Road raffic sigaal systems -
Product standard
This product standard fot EI\IC
requhements applies to road traffic
signal systems. The range of
products included within tle scope
of this standard are road traffic
signal systems and devices
including for example sigpal heads,
signalling devices and raffic signs,
controller and housing supports,
interconnections, links, traffic
detectots, monitodng equipmeng
electrical supply.

EVS-EN 50364:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50364:2001
Limitation of human exposure
to electuomagnetic lields from
devices operating in the
frequency range 0 Hz to 10
GHz, used in Electonic Article
Surveillance (EAS), Radio
Ftequency Identifi cation
(RFID) 21fl sirnilas applications

UUED STANDARDID
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This product standard applies to
devices operating within the
frequency noge 0 FIz to 10 GHz,
used in electronic artide
surveillance (EAS), radio frequency
identification EFID) and similar
applications. This product standard
may be used for demonstration of
compliance to the rcquirements of
Cbuncil Directive 1999 / 5 /EC,
with regard to the limitation of
human exposure to
electromagnetic fidds (EI!F ).
There are additional requirements
covered by the Directive, which
are not included in this product
standard.

EVS-EN 50083-2:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 50083-2:2001
Cable networks for television
signals, sound signals and
interactive services P *t 2t
Electtomagaetic compatibility
for equipment
Standards ofEN 50083 series deal
vdth cable networks for television
signals, sound signals and
interactive services including
equipment, systems and
installations - for headend-
teception, processing and
distribution of television and
sound signals and their associated
data signals and - for ptocessing,
interfacing and tnnsmitting all
kinds of signals for interactive
services using all applicable
transmission media.

EVS-EN 61204-32002
II$d247,00
Identne IF.,C 6 1 20 4-3 :2000
ja identne EN 612043:2000
Low-voltage power supplies,
d.c. output - Part 3:
Electomagnetic compatibility
(EMc)
EV$'EN 6100O-3-3:2001 / A7:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne IEC 61000-3-
3:7994/Al:2007
ja identne EN 61000-3-
3:7995/Al:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) Part1.3: Limits -
Limitation of voltage changes,
voltage fluctuations and flicker
in public low-voltage supply
systems, for equipment with
rated curent . 16 A pet phase
and not subiect to conditional
Connection

This section of IEC 1000-3 is
concerned with the limitation of
voltage fluctuations and flicker
impressed on the public low-
voltage system. It speofies limits of
voltage changes which may be
produced by an equipment tested
under specified conditions and
gives guidance on methods of
assessment. This section is
applicable to electdcal and
electronic equipment having an
input cutent up to and includi.g
16 A per phase and intended to be
connected to public low-voltage
distibution systems of between
220Y and250Y at 50 Hz line to
neutral.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38539
Tlhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61000-4-1:2000
ja identne EN 61000-,t-1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Part 4-1: Testing and
measurement technigues -
Overview of IEC 610004 series
This pat of IEC 61000-4 is a basic
Ei!{C (electromagnetic
compatibility) publication. The part
4 series covers testing and
measruement techniques for
electric and electronic equipment
(apparatus and systems) in its
elec&omagnetic environment. The
object of this part is to give
applicability assistance to the
technical committees of IEC or
othet bodies, users and
manufactures of electrical and
electronic equipment on EMC
standards within IEC 61000 Part 4
series on testing and measurement
techniques.
prEVS 38794
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61000-5 -7 :2001
ja identne EN 61000-5-7:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Part 5-7: Installation
and mitigation guidelines;
Degtees of protection by
enclosures against
electromagnetic disturbandes
(EM code)

This document speiJfes
electromagp.etic shielding marking
and performance requirerneots aad
test methods for all empty
cabinets, subracks and chassis as

defined in the IEC 60917 and IEC
61000 series standards, for
frequencies between 10 kHz aod
40 GIlz. The pu4rose of this
standard is to provide a repeatable
mean-s for evaluating the
electromagnetic shielding
performance of ernpty mechaoical
enclosures, induding cabinets and
subracks.

33.100.20
Immuunsus

Immunity

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 55A14-2:2O01 / AJt2.002
Hind 57,00
Identne CISPR 5507 42:1997
ja identne EN 55014-
2:1997 /A1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Requirements for household
appliances, electdc tools and
similar apparatus P art 2t
Immunity - Product family
standard
This standard deals with the
elec&omagnetic immunity of
appliances and similar apparatus
for household and similar pulposes
that use electricity as well as

electric toys and electric tools, the
rated voltage of the appamtus
being not more than 250Y fot
single-phase apparatus to be
connected to phase and neutal
and 480 V for other apparatus.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 34029
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61837-1:1999

ia identne EN 61837-1:1999
Surface mounted piezoelectric
devices for frequency control
and selection - Standard
euflinss and terminal lead
connections - Part t Plastic
moulded enclosure outlines
These standard outlines and
terminal lead connections apply to
SMDs for frequenry contd and
selection in plastic moulded
enclosures based oo IEC 7240.
prEYS 37974
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne IEC 61 000-,1-27 :2000
ja identne EN 61000-4-27:2000
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Elecrom agnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Patt 4-27: Testing and
measurement techniques -
Unbalance, immunity test
This section of IEC 61000, is a
basic EMC @,lectroMagnetic
Compatibiliry) publication. It
considers immunity tests for
electric and / ot electronic
equipment (apparatus and system)
in its electromagretic environment.
Only conducted phenomena are
considered, including immunity
tests for equipment connected to
public, and industrial networks.
prEVS 38539
Tlhtaeg: 20A2-10-01
Identne IEC 61000-4-1:2000
ja identne EN 61000-4-1:2000
Electrom agnetic compatibility
(EMC) -Pan4-7:. Testing and
measutement technioues -
Overyiew of IEC 61000-4 series
This part of IEC 61000-4 is a basic
EIvIC (electromagnetic
compatibility) publication. The part
4 series covers testing and
measurement techniques for
electric and electronic equipment
(apparatus and systems) in its
electromagnetic environment. The
object of this part is to give
applicability assistance to the
technical committees of IEC or
other bodies, users and
manufactures of electdcal and
electronic equipment on EMC
standards within IEC 61000 Part 4
series on testing and measurement
techniques.
prEVS 38998
Tihtaeg 2002-10-A1
Identne IEC 61 000-+29:2000
ja identne EN 61000-.1-29:2000
Elechomagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) -Pan4-29t Testing and
measufemenl lgghniquesi
Voltage dips, short intemrptions
and voltage variations on d.c.
input power port immuaity tests

This part of IEC 61000 defines the
test methods for immunity to
voltage dips, short interruptions
and voltage variations at the d.c.
input power port of electrical or
electronic equipment. This
standard is applicable to low
voltage d.c. power ports of
equipment supplied by extemal d.c.
netrvorks. The object of this
standard is to establish a corrunofl
and reproducible basis for testing
electtical and electronic equipment
when subjected to voltage dips,
short intemrptions or voltage
variations on d.c. input power
ports.
prEVS 53546
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61000-6 -2:1999
ja identne EN 61000-6-2:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Patt 6-22 Generic
standafds - Immunity for
industrial envirofrments
This part of IEC 61000 for EN{C
immunity requirements applies to
electrical and electronic apparatus
intended for use in the industrial
environment, as described in
Clause 4, for rvhich no dedicated
product or product-family
immunity standard exists.

33.100.99
EleliCromagnetilise
iihilduvus ega s eonduvad
muud kiisimused

Other aspects related to
EMC

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 39073
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61 000-,1-23:2000
ja identne EN 61000-,1-23:20A0
Electomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) -Patt4-232 Testing and
measufement techniques - Test
methods for frctective devices
for HEMP and other tadiated
disturbance

In this Intemational Standard, the
basis reasons behind HEh,fp
testing are discussed and a brief
description of the most imponant
concepts for shielding element
testing is summarised. For each
test, the following basic
information is provided: -
theoretical foundation of the test
(the test concept); - test set-up; -
required equipmen! - test
procedures, - data processing. This
Intemational Standard does not
ptovide information on
requirements for specific levels for
testing.

$.n0.10
Koaksiaalkaablid.
Laineiuhid

Coaxial cables. Waveguides

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28373
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 580 - 4:1 9 97
ja identne EN 61580-4:1998
Methods of measurement for
waveguides - Part 4:
Attenuation of wavegriide and
waveguide assemblies
This part of IEC 61580 is
applicable to attenuation of
waveguides and rvaveguides
assemblies. The objective of the
test procedures is to characterise
the attenuation.
prEVS 28376
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61580-3:1997
ja identne EN 61580-3:1997
Metlods of measurement for
waveguides - Part 3: Vadatioa
ofgtoup delay
This part of IEC 1580 is applicable
to the variation of group delay of a
wave propagated in waveguides or
waveguide assemblies. The
objective of the test procedures
given below is to characterize the
group delay variation of a wave
propagated in waveguides or
waveguide assemblies.
prEVS 28570
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 580 -2:799 6
ja identne EN 61580-2:1996
Methods of measurement for
waveguides - Patt 2t Level of
intermodulation products
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This part of IEC 1580 is applicable
to intermodulation products in
waveguides. The object of the test
procedure is to characterise the
level of unwanted signals caused by
the presence of two or more
transmitting signals in waveguides
or waveguide assemblies.
prEVS 28595
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne IEC 61580-7:1 996
ja identne EN 61580-7:1996
Methods of measurement for
waveguides - Part 7 Graphical
method for the determination of
waveguide performance
This part of IEC 1580 is applicable
to waveguide perforrnance. The
objective is to provide a means for
determining the cut-off frequencies
for the dominant and higher order
modes in waveguides of various
types over the frequency range
from 1 GHz to 27 GHz.Itis only
intended to be used as an appendix
to the measudng method published
by SC 46B.
prEVS 28667
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-0l
Identne IEC 61580-1:1996
ja identne EN 61580-1:1996
Methods of measurement for
waveguides - Part 1: Decoupling
and rotation of the plane of
polarization
This part of IEC 1580 is applicable
to waveguides which can propagate
two orthogonal polarizations of the
same waveguide mode, In this way,
the waveguide type is generally
restricted to square or circular
ctoss-section, such as waveguide
with an octagonal cross-section.
prEVS 28671
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1.0-07
Identne IEC 61580-8:1996
ja identne EN 61580-8:1996
Methods of measurement for
waveguides - Part 8: Waveguide
power holding capability
This part of IEC 1580 describes
the measurement of the power
holding of a waveguide by the use
of a multiplying loop. In this case,
the input power required is much
Iess (-10 dB to -12 dB) than when
the WUT is directly connected to a

high power source.
prEVS 28676
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61580-9:1996
ja identne EN 61580-9:1996
Methods of measurement for
waveguides - Part 9: Reflection
coefficient at rectangulaf
waveguide interfaces

770

This part of IEC 1580 gives the
means for determifling the
reflection coefficient at the

iunction of two similat rectangular
waveguides due to the following
imperfections: a) differences in the
waveguide internd dimensions; b)
latenl displacement between the
wavegu.ide axes in either the H or
E plane; c) angular misalignment
between the waveguide axes.
prEVS 29116
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,1-01
Identne EN 50117-5:1997
Coaxial cables used in cabled
distribution netwotks Part 5:
Sectional specification for
indoor dtop cables for use in
networks operating at
frequencies between 5 MHz and
2150 MHz
This Sectional Specification applies
to drop cables for indoor
applications in networks (e.g.

SMATV) whose ftequency of
operation is within the range 5
NIHz - 2750i|'/}Iz
prEVS 29118
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne EN 501 17-6:1997
Coaxial cables used in cabled
disttibution networks. Pan 6:
Sectional specifi cation for
outdoor drop cables for use in
networks operating at
ftequencies between 5 MHz and
2150MHz
This Sectional Specification applies
to dtop cables for outdoor
applications in networks (e.g.

S\,f,\TV) whose fiequency of
operation is within the range 5
DifJIz - 2750WIz
prEVS 30326
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61726:1999
ja identne EN 61726:2000
Cable assemblies, cables,
connectors and passive
microwave components -
Screening attenuation
measurement by the
teverberation chamber method.
Describes the reverbation chamber
method, sometimes named mode
stired chamber, suitable for
virnrally any type of microwave
component and having no
theoretical upper limit. It is only
limited toward low frequencies by
the size of the test equiprnent. This
publication has the status of a

Technical Report - type 3.
pfiVS 36914
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 61338-1 -3:1999

ja identne EN 6133&1-3:2000
Waveguide type dielectric
resonators - Part 1-3: General
information and test conditions
- Section 3: Measurement
method of complex relative
permittivity for dielectric
resonatof materials at
microwave frequency
Dielectric matedals fot microwave
resonators and filters have high
relative permittivity, low loss faitor
and superior temperature stability
of resonance fiequencies.
Knowledge of these parameters is
of a pinary importance for tle
development of new matedals on
supplier side and for the design of
dielectric microwave comDonents
on customer side.

prEVS 39653
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50289-3-1 :2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Patt 3-1: Mechanical test
methods - General requirements
The series of part 3 of the
European Standard EN 50289
speciEes the mechanical test
methods for cables used in
analogue hnd digital
communication systems.
prE\zS 39654
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50289-3-4:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 3-4t Mechanical test
methods; Tensile strength,
elongation and shrinkage of
insulation and sheath
This Part 3-4 of EN 50289
specifies t}le method to be used for
determining the shdnkage tests
which apply to the most coflunon
types of polymedc insulation
materials used in
telecornmunication cables. It is to
be read in conjunction'rith Part 3-
1 of EN 50289, which contains
essential provisions for its
application.
prEVS 39655
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Ideritne EN 50289-3-5:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Pat 3-5: Mechanical test
methods - Crush resistance of
the cable



This Part 3-5 of EN 50289
specifies the method oi test to
determine the ability of a finished
cabled used in analogue and digital
communications systems to
udthstand a ttanwerse load (or a
force) applied to any ofits parts
(crushing). It is to be read in
conjunction with Part 3-1 of EN
5A289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.
pflVS 39688
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne EN 50289-4-6:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Pan 4-62 Environmental test
methods - Temperature cycling
This Part,l-6 of EN 50289 details
the method of test to determine
the stability of transmission
performance of a finished cable
used in analogr:e and digital
communication systems when
submitted to temperature changes
which may occur during use,
storage or transportation. It is to
be read in conjunction rvith part 4
1 of EN 50289,which contains
essential provisions for its
application.
prEVS 39689
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50289-4-1:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Patt 4-7: Environmental test
methods - General requiremeats
Part 4 of tlle European Standard
EN 50289 specifies the
environmental test methods for
cables used in analogue and digital
communication systems.This part
4-1 gives a general introduction
and the general test conditions
undet which the different tests
have to be performed.
prEVS 39690
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50289-zl-9:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 4-9: Environmental test
methods - Pneumatic resistance
This Part 49 of EN 50289 details
the method of test to determine
the pneumatic resistance of a
ftnished cable used in analogue and
digital communication systems. It
is to be read in conjunction with
Part 4-1of EN 50289, which
contairis essential provisions for its
application. This test only applies
to cables which are protected by
gas ptessurization.
p€VS 39691

Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50290-,1-1 :2001
Communication cables - patt 4-
1: General considerations for the
use of cables; Environmental
conditions and safety aspects
This Part 4-1 of the European
Staadard EN 50290 gives the
environmental conditions and
installation aspects of symmetdcal
coaxial and optical cables used fior
ttre infrastructure of
communication and control
networks. It is completed by the
guide for use EN 5A290-+2.
Flowever, the relevant generic and
sectional specifications always take
precedence on this grride.
prEVS 39695
Tfitaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50290-1-1:2001
Communication cables - part 1-
1: General
This European Standard EN
50290 harmonizes the
standardisation of symmetrical,
coaxial and optical cables used for
the infrastnrcture of
communication and control
networks. Most of the cables
covered by this European Standard
are primarily intended to be used
in IT net'works, However they can
also be used for other applications
with the exception of those which
presume a direct connection to the
mains electdcity supply. This part
1-1 of EN 50290 gives directly ot
by reference all common
requirements, ratings and preferred
values for communication cables.
It is completed by generic,
sectional, family and detail
speciEcations, as appropriate, to
describe in a detailed manner each
type of cable with its specific
characteristics.
prEVS 53518
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50289-3-6:2001
Communication cables -
Specilications fot test methods -
Part 3-6: Mechanical test
methods; Impact resistance of
the cable
This Part 3-6 of EN 50289 details
the method of test to determine
the impact resistance of the cable
used in analogue and digi121
communication systems. It is to be
read in coniunction with part 3-1
of EN 50289, which contains
essential provisions for its
application.
prEVS 53519
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01

Identne EN 50289-,t-2:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 4-2t Environmental test
methods; $7ater penetration
This Part 4-2 of EN 50289 details
the method of test to determine
the ability of a cable used in
analogue and digital
communication systems to block
water migration along a specified
length. This test applies to water-
blocked cables. It is to be read in
conjunction with Part 4-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.
prEVS 53520
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-Ai.
Identne EN 50290-2- 2t:2001
Communication cables - patt 2-
21: Common design nrles and
construction; PYC insulation
compounds
This Part 2-21 of EN 50290 gives
specific requirements for pVC
insulation compounds used for
communication cables. It is to be
read in conjnnction tnthpart2-20
ofEN 50290.
prEVS 53521
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50290-2-22:2001
Communication cables - patt ?-
22: Common design rules and
construction; PYC sheating
compounds
This Part 2-22 of F-I.J 50290 gives
specific requirements for PVC
sheathing compounds used fot
communication cables. It is to be
read in conjunction ttithPat2.20
ofEN 50290.
prEVS 53522
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50290-2- ?3:2O01
Communication cables - Par. L
23: Common design rules and
constnrction; PE insulation
This Part 2-23 of EN 50290 gives
specific requirements for PE
insulated compounds used for
communication cables. It is to be
tead in conjunction tithPart2-i} .

ofEN 50290.

33.t20.20

Juhtmed ia siimmeetrilised
kaablid

!7ires and symmetrical cables

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 39540
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50288-3-1 :2001
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Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and control -
Part 3-1 Sectional specification
fot unscteened cables
chatacterized up to 100 MHz -
Horizontal and building
backboae cables
This sectional specification covers
unscreened cables, characterised
up to 100 MHz, intended for
horizontal floor and building
backbone widng as defined in EN
5017 3. This sectional specification
is to be read in conjunction with
ptEN 50288-1, the generic
specifi cation for multi-element
metallic cables used in analogue
and digital communication and
control, which contains the
essential provisions for its
application.
prEVS 39543
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50288-2-1:2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and conttol -
P att 2-k Sectional specifi cation
fot scteened cables
characterized up to 100 MHz -
Horizontal and building
backbone cables
This sectional specification covers
cables, characterised up to 100
N{Hz, with an overall screen
intended for horizontal floor and
building backbone wiring as

defined in EN 50173. This
sectional specification is to be read
in conjunction with prEN 50288-1,
the generic specification for multi-
element metallis cables used in
analogue *d rligital
communication and control, which
contains the essential provisions
for its application.
prEVS 39556
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50288-3-2:2001
Multi-elemenl mglallis cables
used,in analogue and digital
communication and control -
Patt 3-2: Sectional specification
for unscreened cables
characterized up to 100 MHz -
Work area and patch cord
cables

This sectional specification covers
unscreened cables, characterised
up to 100 MHz, intended for work
area cables to connect a

telecommunications oudet to the
terminal equipment and for patch
cord cables to establish
connections on a patch panel as

defined in EN 50173. Work atea
cables may also be used as patch
cord cables in any distributot of a

generic building wiring system to
interconnect with equipment or to
cross-connect between cabling
systems.This sectjonal specifi cation
is to be read in conjunction with
prEN 50288-1, the generic
specifi cation for multi-element
metallic cables used in analogue
61d digital communication and
control, tvhich contains the
essential provisions for its
application.
prEVS 39562
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne EN 50288-4-1 :2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and control -
P a* 4-7l. Sectional specifi catiot
fot scteened cables
characterized up to 600 MHz -
Horizontal and building
backbone cables
This sectional specification covers
screened cables, characterised up
to 600 IvIHz, intended for
horizontal floor and building
backbone rviring as defined in EN
50173. This sectional sp6tiEcation
is to be read in conjunction with
prEN 50288-1, the generic
specifi cation for multi-element
metallic cables used in analogue
and digital communication and
control, which contains the
essential provisions for its
application.
prEVS 39563
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50288-,1-2:2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and contol -
Patt 4-2: Sectional specification
for scteened cables
characterized up to 600 MHz -
Wotk area and patch cord
cables

This sectional specification covers
screened cables, characterised up
to 600 MHz, intended forwork
area cables to cofinect a

telecommunications oudet to the
terminal equipment and for patch
cord cables to establish
connections on a patch panel as

de6ned in EN 50173. IDTork area
cables may also be used as patch
cord cables in any distributor ofa
generic building wiring system to
interconnect with equipment or to
cross-connect between cabling
systems. This sectional
specification is to be read in
conjunction with prEN 5028&1,
the generic specification for multi-
element metallic cables used in
analogue and digital
communication and control, which
contahs the essential provisions
for its application.
prEVS 39564
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50288-2-2:2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and con&ol -
P att 2-22 Sectional specifi cation
fot scteened cables
characterized up to 100 MHz -
Work atea and patch cord
cables
This sectional specification covers
cables, characterised up to 1 00
IVHz, with an overall screen
intended for work area cables to
connect a telecommunications
oudet to the terminal equipment
and for patch cord cables to
establish connections on a patch
panel as defined in EN 50173.
Work area cables may also be used
as patch cord cables in any
distdbutor of a generic building
widng system to interconnect with
eq ripment ot to cross-connect
between cabling systems. This
sectional specification is to be tead
in conjunction with prEN 50288-7,
the generic specification for multi-
element metallic cables used in
analogue 21d digital
communication and conEol, which
contains the essential provisions
fot its application.
prEVS 39565
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50288-1:2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and conhol -
Pat 1: Generic specification
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This European standard covers
multi-element metallic cables for
instn:mentation, equipment and
information technology cabling
applications. It should be used in
conjr:nction with prEN 50290-1.
Cables, fot information technology
cabling schemes, covered by this
standard are suitable for use in
digital and analogue data systems
meeting the requirernents, for
example, ofEN 50090, EN 50098-
1, EN 50098-2 and EN 50173.
They may be of multi-core, multi-
pair or multi-quad construction for
both indoor and outdoor
applications and optionally
incorporate armouring and/ ot
moisture or environmental
protection layers.
prEYS 39642
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50289-1-1 :2001

Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 1-1: Electrical test methods
- General requirements
Part 1 of the European Standard
EN 50289 specifies the electrical
test methods for cables used in
analogue and digital
communication systems. This Part
1-1 gives a general introduction
and the general test conditions
underrvhich the different tests
have to be performed.
prEVS 39643
Tlhtaeg: 2402-10-07
Identne EN 50289-1-2:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Partl-2t Electrical test methods
- D.C. tesistance
This Part 1-2 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
d.c. characteristics of the
conductors ofcables used in
analogue and digital
communication systems. These
charactedstics are described by the
conductor tesistance, loop
resistance and resistance
unbalance. It is to be read in
coniunction with Part 1-1 of EN
50289, which contahs essential
provisions for its application.
prEVS 396,14

Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50289-1-7:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
PattT-7t Electrical test methods
- Velocity of propagation

This Part 1-7 ofEN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
velocity of propagation of the
finished cables used in analogue
and digital communication
systems. It is to be read in
conjunctionwithPart 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.
prEVS 39645
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50289-1-3:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 1-3: Electrical test methods
- Dielectric stength
This Part 1-3 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to veri$ the
dielectric strength of the insulation
of the finished cables used in
analogue and digttal
communication systems. It is to be
read in conjunction with Part 1-1

of EN 50289, which contains
essential provisions for its
application.
prEVS 39646
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50289-1-4:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Partl-4t Electrical test methods
- Insulation resistance
This Part 1-4 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
insulation resistance of the finished
cables used in analogue and digital
communication systems. It is to be
read in conjunction with Part 1-1

of EN 50289, which contains
essential provisions fot its
application.
prEVS 39647
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50289-1-5:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications fot test methods -
Part 1-5: Electrical test methods
- Capacitance
This Part 1-5 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
capacitance characteristics of the
finished cables used in analogue
,lrd digital communication
systems. It is to be read in
conjunction vith Part 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.
prEVS 39648
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50289-1-8:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications fot test methods -
Part 1-8: Electrical test methods
- Attenuation

This Part'1-8 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to detenrrine the
attenuation of the finished cables
used in analogue and digitd
communication systems by using
the transmission measutement
method. It is to be read in
conjunction vdth Part 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.
prEVS 39651
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50289-1-77:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications fot test methods -
Part 1-1t Electrical test
methods - Characteristic
impedance, input impedance,
return loss
This Part 1-11 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
characteristic impedance, input
impedance and retum loss of
cables used in analogue and digital
communication systems. It is to be
read in conjunction with Part 1-1

of EN 50289, which contains
essential provisions for its
application.
prEVS 39652
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-0L
Identne EN 50289-1-10:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 1-10: Electrical test
methods - Ctosstalk
This Part 1-10 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
crosstalk cables used in analogue
and digital cornmunication
systems. Crosstalk is deEned as

being near end crosstalk (NEXT),
far end crosstalk (F:E)C),
attenuation to crosstalk ratio
(ATR) and power surn of near end
crosstalk (PS). It is to be read in
coniunction with Part 1-1 of EN
50289, vhich contains essential
provisions for its application.
prEVS 53517
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50289-1-9:2001
Communications cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 1-9: Electdcal test
methods; Unbalance
attenuation Qongitudinal
convercion loss, longitudinal
conversion transfer loss)
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Part 1-9 of EN 50289 details the
test methods to deternine the
attenuation of converted cornmoo
mode signals into differential mode
signals due to b"lance
characteristics of cables used in
analogue and digital
communication systems by using
the tnnsmission measruement
method. The terms related to this
attenuation are defined fi3.1,3.2
and 3.3. It is to be read in
conjunction with Pat 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
ptovisions for its application.

33.120.30
Raadios agedusliitmikud

R.F, connectors

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 30326
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne IFC 61726:7999
ja identne EN 61726:2000
Cable assemblies, cables,
connectots and passive
microwave components -
$slgsning attenuation
measurement by the
reverberation chamber method.
Describes the reverbation chamber
method, sometimes named mode
stirred chamber, suitable for
virtually any We of mictowave
component and having no
theoretical upper limit. It is only
limited toward low frequencies by
the size of the test equipment. This
publication has the status of a

Technical Report - type 3.
prEVS 34055
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne EC 62037:7999
ja identne EN 62037:1999
RF connectors, connector cable
assemblies and cables -
Intermodulation level
measutement
The objective of the test procedure
given in this document is to
charactedse the level of unuranted
signals caused by the presence of
two or more transmitting signals in
passive rf-components

33.140
Sidem66tevahendid

Special measuring equipment
for use in
telecommunications

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 30879
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61315:1995
ja identne EN 61315:1997
Calibmtion of fibre optic power
metefs
Fibre optic power meters are
designed to measure optical power
from fibre optic sources as

accurately as possible. This
capability depends largely on the
quality of the calibration process.
This International Standard
standardizes all of the steps
involved in the calibration process.
It also creates a standardized type
of power meter specification which
'rill make it easier to compare
pov/er meters from different
vendors.

33.160.01
Audio- ia videoseadmed
ning -siisteemid iildiselt

Audio, video and audiovisual
systems in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 29077
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 67 83 42:199 8
ja identne EN 618342:1998
Recording - Helical-scan digital
video cassette tecording system
using 6135 mm magnetic tape
fot consumer use (525-60, 625-
5017725-60 and 1250-50 systems)
-Part2: SD format fot525-60
and 625-50 systems
Tlris part;f IEC 61834 specifies
the cbntent, forrnat and recording
method of the data blocks forming
the helical records on the tape
containing audio, video, and
system data. It describes the
specifications for the 525-line
system with a frame ftequenry of
29,97 Hz and 625-line system with
a ftame frequncy of 25,00 Hz,
which are not included in Part 1.

prEVS 30138
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 60268-1 6:7998
ia identne EN 60268-16:1998

Sound system equipment - Part
16: Obiective rating of speech
intelligibility by speech
transmission index
This part of IEC 60268 concems
objective methods for rating the
transmission quality of speech with
respect to intelligibility. The three
methods, which are closely related
are teferred to as the "STf" the
"SffTEL" and the "RASTlu
methods. The metlods are
intended fior rating speech
transmission with or without sound
systems. A survey of other
methods of determining speech
intelligibility is also included,
together with a method of
correlating the results of different
methods of determination.
prEYS 37252
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61883-1:1998
ja identne EN 61883-1:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part 1: General
This part of IEC 61883 specifies a
drgital interface for consumer
electronic audio/video equipment
using the IEEE 1394 standard. It
describes the general packet
format, data florv management and
connection management for
audiovisual data, and also the
general transmission rules for
control commands. The object of
this standard is to define the
transmission protocol for
audiovisual data and control
commands which provides for the
connectability of digital audio and
video equipment, using the IEEE
1394 standard.
prEVS 31283
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61883-2:1 998
ja identne EN 61883-2:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part2: SD-DYCR data
ttansmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet format and the
transmission timing for SD-DVCR
data. It describes the specifications
for the IEEE 1394 Packe! the CIP
header fot525-60 and 625-50
television systems, and the
transmission timing.
prEVS 31285
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61 883-3:1 998
ia identne EN 61883-3:1998
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Consumet audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part3: HD-DVCR data
transmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet format and the
transmission timing for HD-
DVCR data. It describes the
specifications for the IF,EE 1394
Packet, the CIP header fot7125-60
and 1250-50 television systems,
and the transmission timing.
prEVS 31287
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61883-4:1 998
ja identne EN 61883-4:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part 4: MPEG2-TS data
transmission
This part of IEC 61883 describes
the packetization and the
transmission tirning for i\IpEG2
transport strealns for the IEF'E
1394 digital interface. It descdbes
the specifications for the IEEE
1394 packet, the CIP header and
the transmission timing for use
with the transport stream as
specified in prETS 300 468.
Explanation is based on the
transport stream as specified in
DVB.
prEVS 31289
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61883-5:1998
ja identae EN 61883-5:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Patt 5: SDL-DYCR data
tmnsmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet format and the
transmission timing for SDL
DVCR data. It describes the
specifications for the IF,F,F 1394
Packet, the CIP header for
SDL525-60 and SDL625-50
systems, and the transmission
timing.

33.160.10
V6imendid

Amplifiers

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 35832
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60268-3:2000
ja identoe EN 60268-3:2000
Sound System Equipment - part
3: Amplifiers

This standard applies to analogue
amplifiets, and the analogue parts
of analogue/digital amplifi ers,
which form part of a sound system
for professional or household
applications. It specifies the
charateristics which should be
included in specifications of
amplifiers and the corresponding
methods of measurements. It is
intended to be used in conjunction
with: IEC 60268-7 (1985): Sound
system equipment - Part 1:
General,IE.C 60268-2 (1987) and
IF,C 60268-2Am 1 (1991): Sound
system equipment - Patt 2:.

Explanation of general terms and
calculation methods.

33.160.20
Raadiovastuvdtiad

Radio receivers

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 28398
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne EN 50201:2001
Interfaces for DVB-IRD
This specification is an applicable
standard identi$ing which can be
selected for interconnections of
digital video broadcast (DVB)
equipment. The document
identifies interface options, none
of which are mandatory. If certain
options is supported however, then
the specification of that option
must be fiollowed. Interfaces not
mentioned in this documenr ate
not to be excluded.
prEVS 29599
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-A1
Identne EN 50248:2001
Characteristics of DAB teceivers
This standard describes the DAB
pigital Audio Broadcasting)
receiver characteristics for
consluner eguipment intended for
terrestrial and cable reception
operating in band III and L band
and for sateUite reception in L
band. Dedicated receivers for
specific applications are not vrithin
the mandate of this standard
prENS 34248
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 67 305 -2:1.997
ja identne EN 61305-2:1998
Household high-fi delity audio
equipment and systems -
Metlods of measuring and
speci$ing the performance -
Part2z FM radio tunefs

This part of IEC 61305 applies to
household high-fidelity radio tunet
units with facilities for reception of
frequency modulation sound
broadcasts udth a rated maximum
system deviation of + / -7 5 kIIz,
using the pilot-tone system for
stereophonic broadcasting (see
ITU-R 85.450-2). It may be
applied to systems using a rated
maximum system deviation of +/-
50 kHz by decreasing all the stated
deviations in proportion. It also
applies, except where stated, to
equipment having multiple
firnctions, including these facilities.
It is intended to be read in
conjunction rvith part 1 of this
standard.
prEVS 40239
Tlhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne EN 50320:2000
Digital audio broadcasting
system - Specification of the
DAB command set for teceivet
(DcsR)
This standard descdbes a
command set which should be
used to control DAB receivers.
The coding of these commands is
also described. This command set
is intended to be used on different
physical bus systems. The coding
should be mapped transparently on
different physical interfaces.
prEVS 53530
Tihtaeg 2A02-10-01
Identne CISPR 73:2007
ja identne EN 55013:2001
Sound and television broadcast
teceivers and associated
equipment - Radio disturbance
characteristics - Limits and
methods of measurement
Applies to the emission of
broadband and narrowband
electromagnetic energy which may
cause interference to radio
reception and which is emitted
from: a) vehicles propelled by an
internal combustion eng'ine,
electdcal means, or both; b) boats
propelled by an intemal
combustion engtine, electrical
means, or both. c) devices
equipped with internal combustion
engines. This standard includes
limits and test methods for both
broadband and narrowband
emissions. The limits are designed
to provide protection for broadcast
receivers in the frequency range of
30 L.IHz to 1000 N{Hz when used
in a residential environment.
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33.1.60.30
Helis alves tuss iisteemid

Audio svstems

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 22839
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identrre IE,C 61 59 5 -1 :1997
ja identne EN 61595-1:1997
Multichannel digital audio tape
tecordet (DATR), reel-to-reel
system, for professional use -
Part 1: Format A
This part of IEC 61595 applies to
8 to 64 channel digital audio
recording on72,7 mm or 25,4mm
wide tape (hetaftet called tape),
with stationary heads, for
professional use. It defines the
mechanical and electrical
characteristics necessary to ensure
the interchangeability of
prografirmes, recorded as digital
audio signals on magnetic tape in
professional industries.
prEVS 22840
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne lF.C 61 59 5-2:1,997
ja identne EN 61595-2:1998
Multichannel digitd audio tape
recorder (DATR), reel-to-reel
system, for professional use -
Patt2t. Format B
This part if IEC 61595 applies to
24 to 96 channels digital audio
recording on 72,7 film or 25,4 mm
wide tape with stationary heads for
professional use. It de6nes the
mechanical and electrical
chamcteristics necessary to ensrue
tlle interchangeability of
prografirmes, recorded as digital
audio signals on magnetic tape
amongst professional industries.
prEVS 2958
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50157-1:1998
Domestic and similar elecftonic
equipment intetconnection
tequirements: AV.link - Part 1:
Genetal
Within the AV.link chain concept
(see EN 50157-2-l) a control
signal line at contact 10 of the
PERITELEVISION connector is
defined.
prEYS 26192
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61606:1997

ia identne EN 61606:1997

Audio and audiovisual
equipment - Digital audio pats
- Basic methods of
measurement of audio
characteristics
This International standard is
applicable to the basic methods of
measurement of the audio
charactedstics of the digital audio
part ofaudio and audiovisual
equipment (for both consumer and
prcffesional wes). The cofirmon
measudng conditions and methods
are described, which are used in
the measurement of performance
characteristics of equipment having
an audio bandwidth approximately
one-half of the sampling frequency
of a systern, where the audio
infotmation is processed in the
form of digitaldata.
prEVS 29318
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50157-2-2:1998
Domestic and similar electronic
equipment interconnection
requirements:.{..V. link - Patt
L2t Basic system odented
commands
This document specifies the A.V.
link communication protocols and
the basic A.V. link commands
within mode 2.
prEVS 36032
Tihtaeg. 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61595-3:1999
ja identne EN 61595-3:1999
Multichannel digital audio tape
tecorder (DATR), teel-to-reel
system, fot ptofessional use -
Part 3: 24bit operation for 16 bit
media
This intemational standard is
applicable to the use of a 16 bit
track-pait to record 24bit data
words per channel. The request for
media to store audio signal of
wider than 16 bit digital audio
words has arisen in the market
with the availability of A/D
converters with a resolution better
than 16 bit and the inttoduction of
digital mixing consoles with a
resolution better than 16 bit signd
processing. Digital multitrack tapes
with their enormous data storage
capacity are in ideal medium for
such an implementation. The
described method here is also
applicable to any other medium
with a minimum of 2 tracks.
prEVS 53403
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50301:2001

Methods fo measurement for
the power consumption of
audio, video and related
equipment
Specifies methods of measurement
for the power consrunption of TV
receivers, VCRs, Set Top Boxes
(STBs), audio equipment and multi
function equipment

33.160.40
Videos alvestussiisteemid

Video svstems

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSTOSTTT,US
prEVS 23369
Tihtaeg 2A02-70-01,
Identne IE,C 67237 -4:7997
ja identne EN 6l?37-4:1997
Broadcast video tape recorden -
Methods of measurement - Patt
4: Analogue audio perfotmance
measutements
This standard describes methods
of measurement and special test
signals for the audio analogue part
of equipment mainly dedicated to
recotd/reproduction of TV-signals
on magnetic tape on teels or in
cassettes.

prEVS 23958
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50157-1 :1998
Domestic and similar electronic
equipment interconnection
tequfuements: AV.link - Part 1:
General
Within the AV.link chain concept
(see EN 50757-2-1) a conuol
signal line at contact 10 of the
PERITELEVISION connector is
deEned.
prEVS 25769
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 67938:7996
ja identne EN 61938:1997
Audio, video and audiovisual
systems - fnterconnections and
matching values - Preferred
matching values of analogue
signals
This standard applies to electrical
matching values for the
interconnection of analogue signals
amongst audio, video and AV
system equipment. It includes
audio but oot video signals for
broadcast and similar use.
Interconnections using the 21
contact connector described in
IEC 807-9 are not included in this
standard. Matching values for
vehicle applications are excluded.
prE\/S 29061
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Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 6183+
7:1998+47:2001
ja identne EN 6183,1-

1:1998+A1:2001
Recording - Helical-scan digital
video cassette tecording system
using 6t5 mm magnetic tape
fot consumet use (525-60, 625-
50, 77?5-60 and 1250-50 systems)
- Part 1: General specifications
This part of IEC 61834 specifies
the content, format and recording
method of the data blocks forming
the helical records on the tape. It
describes the common
specifications for cassettes,

modulation method, magnetization
and basic system data, for helical-
scan digital video cassette
recording system using 6,35 mm
( /   nch) magnetic tape. The
object of this standard is to dellne
the electdcal and mechanical
charactedstics of equipment which
will provide for the
interchangeability of recorded
cassettes.

prEVS 29086
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-0'l
Identne lEC 61, 83 4- 4:1,99 8

ia identne EN 61834-4:1998
Recotding - Helical-scan digital
video cassette recording system
using 6"35 mm magnetic tape
fot consumet use (525-60, 625-
50,1125-60 and 1250-50 systems)
- Part 4: Pack header table and
contents
This part of IEC 61834 specifies
the pack headers and tlre contents
of packs which are applicable to
the whole recording system of
helical-scan digital video cassette

using 6,35 mm magretic tape.
prEVS 29087
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 618321-5:1998
ja identne EN 61834-5:1998
Recording - Helical-scan digital
video cassette recording system
using 6135 mm magnetic tape
fot consumer use (525-60, 625-
50,1125-60 and 1250-50 systems)
- Part 5: The charactet
information system
This part of IEC 61834 specifies
the character informatioo system
which is applicable to the whole
recording system of the helical-
system digltal video cassette using
6,35 mm magnetic tape. This
system provides the method of
lecording characters in many
languages and moreover provides
easy operation for users.

prEYS2928/.
Thhtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 60503:1998
ja identne EN 60503:1998
Spools for broadcast videotape
recotderc (YTRS)
This Intemational Standard is
applicable to tape spools which are
used udth video recorders for
broadcast puq)oses. The object of
this standard is to standardize the
spools used throughout the various
broadcast video recording formats.
prEVS 29318
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50157-2-2:7998
Domestic and similar electronic
equipment interconnection
tequitements: A.V. link -- Part
2-2: Basic system oriented
commands
This document specifies the A.V.
link communication protocols and
the basic A.V. link commands
udthin mode 2.
prEVS 30297
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61835:1998
ja identne EN 61835:1998
Helical-scan digital component
video cassette recording system
using 12,65 mm (0,5 in)
magnetic tape - Format D-5
This Intemational Standard defines
the electrical and mechanical
characteristics of equipment which
permit the interchangeability of
72,65 mm cassettes containing
digrtally recorded component
video programmes. It specifies the
content, format and recording
method of the data blocks forming
the helical records on the tape
containing video, audio and
associated data using the 12,65 mm
(0,5 in) type D-5 cassettes.

prEVS 31981
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IE.C 670 47 -4:1997
ja identne EN 61041-4:1997
Non-broadcast video tape
tecoiderc - Methods of
measurement - Part 4:
Calibration tape
(NTSC/PAL/SECAM)

This part of IEC 61041 specifies .

the general requitements fot the
calibration tape which is used for
measurement of signal
characteristics of the playback
systems of non-broadcast video
tape recorders

QJTS C /PAI/SECAI\{). The
calibtation tape specified in this
part of IEC 1041 applibs
particulady to the measurement
items prescribed in the relevant
part of IEC 1041 which requhes
complex test signals, which are
unavailable from a general purpose
test signal generator.
prEVS 31983
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,1-01
Identne IE.C 61 0 41 - 5:1997
ja identne EN 61041-5:1997
Non-broadcast video tape
recotdefs - Methods of
measurement - Part 5: High-
band video tape recorders,
including those equipped with
Y/C video connectors
(NTsc/PAL)
This part of IEC 61041 specifies
the general requirements for
methods of measurement for high-
band video tape recorders,
including those equipped v/ith Y/C
video connector(s) S\TSC/PAL).
This part of IEC 61041 is
applicable both to machines using
normal input/output connectors
for the measurement of the
composite video signal, and to
machines using the Y/C video
connector(s) for the measurement
of the Y/C separated video signal.
The object of this part is to
describe the methods of
measurement for non-broadcast
video tape tecotdets.
ptEVS 3293
Tiihtaeg; 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61599:1999
ja identne EN 6159911999
Videodisk players - Methods of
measufement
This Intemational Standard applies
to reproducing equipment for the
videodisk fot horne use
(hereinafter referred to as "playet")
that conform to the specifications
of IEC 844,IEC 845,IEC 856 and
IEC 857. This standard deals vith
listing and defining the
characteristics affecting the
performance of videodisk players,
establishing conditions and
methods of measurement of those
characteristics, and standardizing
the presentation of results.
prEYS 34632
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Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IF,C 61 83 4-3 :7 99 9

ia identne EN 61834-3:2000
Helical-scan digital video
cassette recoiding system using
6135 mm magnetic tape for
consumer use (52$'60, 625-50,
7725-60 and 1250-50 systems) -
Part3: HD format for7725-60
and 1250-50 systems
This Intemational Standatd eart 1,
Part 3) specifies the content,
format and recording method of
the data blocks forming the helical
records on the tape containing
audio, video and system data. Part
3 describes the specifications for
1125-line system udth a frame
frequency of 30,00 Hz (herinafter
teferred to as "1125-60 system')
and 1250-line system with a frame
ftequency of 25,00 Hz (herinafter
referred to as "1250-50 system')
which are not included in Part
land Part 2. One video channel
and four independent audio
channels are recorded in the digital
format.
prEVS 35976
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01.
Identne IE.C 61 237 -1 :199 4
ja identne EN 61237-1:1994
Broadcast video tape recorders -
Methods of measurement - Part
1: Mechanical measurements
This part of IEC 1237 describes
the mechanical measurement
methods on video tape recorders
relating to the compatibility
pararneters for recording and
measuring methods of the
recorded tape. This standard deals
with special mechanical
measurement techniques for
broadcast VTRs. It does not,
however, cover the special
mechanical measutements of the
earlier transverse track video
recorder standard (IEC 347). For
those measurements see IEC 1055.
prEVS 36926
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50049-
1:1997 /A1:1998
Domestic and similar electtonic
equipment interconnection
requirements: Peritelevision
connectof
This standard defines the
interconnection characteristics of
peritelevision devices, both
between themselves and vith
television receivers (monochrome
or colour).
prE\rS 38823
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
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Identne IEC 60843-4:2000

ia identne EN 60843-4:2000
Helical-scan video tape cassette
system using 8 mm magnetic
tape (8 mm video) -Pan4:
Yideo subcode (VSC)
This Intemational Standard @art
4) specifies a method of auxiliary
data recording and playback with
the IEC 60843 8 mm video system.
This part is applicable to both 525
line - 60 field and 625line - 50
field TV systems.
prEVS 39626
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50132-5:2001
Alarm systems - CCfi
surveillance systems for use in
security applications - Part 5:
Yideo transmission
This standard specifies the
minimum requirements for the
specification and testing of tlie
performance of a video
transmission channel involving
transmitter, receiver or
intermediate devices associated
rvith the selected transmission
media, for use in CCTV
surveillance systems.
prEVS 40179
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 61 8347 :2001
ja identne EN 6183,f7:2001
Recording - Helical-scan digitd
video cassette recording system
using 6135 mm magnetic tape
fot consumet use (525-60, 625-
50,1725-60 and 1250-50
systems) - Part'l : EDTV2
fonrrat
This document is an extension to
the SD specification (SD mode)
and covers the features necessary
for the recording and reproduction
of EDTY2 signals.

prEVS 40180
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61 83,1-8:2001
ja identne EN 61834-8:2001
Recording - Helical-scan digital
video cassette recording system
using 6135 mm magaetic tape
fot consumer use (525-60, 625-
5011725-60 and 1250-50 systems)
- Part 8: PALplus format for
625-50 system
This document is an extension to
the SD specification (SD mode)
and covers the features necessary
to enable a DVCR to record and
reproduce PAIplus signals.
prEVS 40183
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 61, 83 4-9 :2007
ia identne EN 61834-9:2001

Recording - Fielical-scan digital
video cassette recording system
using 6"35 mm magnetic tape
fot consumer use (525-60, 6fi-
50, 1125-60 and 1250-50
systems) - Part 9: DYB format
This intemational standard
speciEes the conten! fomrat and
recording method for tle data
blocks forming the helical records
on the tape containing audio, video
and system data. This part
describes the specifications fior the
recording of single DVB Programs.
The DVB data is delivered to the
digital video cassette recorder via a
Digital Interface or by a built-in
hrner (RD). The DVB data
consists of an MPEG2 Transport
Stream containing one or more
pfograms.
prEVS 40184
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 83zl-10:2001
ja identne EN 61834*10:2001
Recording - llelical-scau digital
video cassette recording system
using 6"35 mm magnetic tape
fot consumer use (525-60, 625-
50,1725-60 and 1250-50
systems) - Part 10: Dfi format
This intemational standard
specifies the content, format and
recording method of the data
blocks forming the helical records
on the tape containing audio, video
and system data. This part
describes the specifications for the
recording of single DTV Programs.
The DTV data is delivered to the
digital video cassette recorder via a
Digital Interface ot by a bilit-in
tuner (IRD). The DTV data
consists of an MPEG2 Transport
Stream containing one or more
progfams.
prEVS 40209
T?ihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IE.C 62707:2000
ja identne EN 62107:2001
Supervideo compact disc,
Disc-interchange system-
specification
This document defines the basic
specification of the Super Video
Compact Disc, in short
SuperVCD, characterized by a high
resolution, high picture-quality,
vrhich matches curtent fi
receivers. This standard is intended
to be used as basis for the design,
production and compliance testing
of Super VCD discs and playback
devices to achieve compatibility
with cunent and furure products.
prEVS 53403



Trihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50301:2001
Methods fo measurement for
the power consumption of
audio, video and related
equipment
Specifies methods of measurement
for the powet consrunption of TV
receivers, VCRs, Set Top Boxes
(STBs), audio equipment and multi
firnction equipment.
prEVS 53510
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 62070:20a1
ja identne EN 62070:2001
Broadcast digital video tape
recotders - Identification
method for recotding and,/or
reproduction error starus
Specifies methods for indicating
tlre record and/or reproduction
effor status of broadcast_grade
digital VTRs utilizing a Reed
Solomon product error correction
code. Also specifies methods of
measuting the error rates in record
and/ot reproduction modes to
indicate the eror status.
prEVS 53530
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne CISPR 73:2007
ja identne EN 55013:2001
Sound and television broadcast
teceiverc aad associated
equipment - Radio disturbance
characteristics - Limits and
methods of measutement
Applies to the emission of
broadband and narro.wband
electromagnetic energy which may
cause interference to radio
reception and ufiich is emitted
from: a) vehicles propelled by an
intemal combustion engine,
electrical rneans, or both; b) boats
propelled by an internal
combustion engine, electrical
means, ot both. c) devices
equipped with internal combustion
engines. This standard includes
limits and test methods for both
broadband and narrowband
emissions. The limits are designed
to provide ptotection for broadcast

11c9ivers in the fiequency range of
30 N{Hz to 1000 MHz when used
in a residential envLonment.

33.160.50
Lisaseadmed

Accessories

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 33049

Tiihtaeg 20A2-11-01
Identne IF'C 60268-4:7997
ja identne EN 60268-4:1999
Sound System Equipment - part
4: Microphones
This part of IEC 60268 applies to
sound system microphones for all
applications for speech and music.
They do not apply to measuiement
microphones. The microphones .

shall be understood to include
devices, ifany, such as
transformers, preamplifi ers, or
other elements which form an
integral part of the microphone, up
to the ouq>ut terminals specified by
the manufacturer.

33.160.60
Multimeedia siisteemid ia
telekonverentsi seadmed

Multimedia systems and
teleconferencing equipment

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 38329
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 67966-2-1 :1999
ja identne EN 61966-2-L2a00
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measutement and managemefit
- Partie 2-1: Colour management
- Default RGB colour space -
sRGB
The IEC 61966 standards are a
series of methods and parametets
for colour measurements and
management for use in multimedia
systems and equipment applicable
to the assessment of colour
reproduction. This secrion of IEC
61966 is applicable to the encoding
and communication of RGB
colours used in computer sysrems
and simjlar applications by defining
encoding transformations for use
in defined reference conditions.
prEVS 53506
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
ldentne tBC 61966-8:2007
ja identne EN 61966-8:2001
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measutement and management
- Part 8: Multimedia colour
scalutefs

Applies to the characterization and
assessment of multimedia colour
scanners used in computer
systems, multimedia and sirnilar
applications, Defines measurement
conditions, methods of
measufement and characterization
to facilitate colour management.

33.160.99
Muud audio- ia
videoseadmed ning -
siisteemid

Other audio, video and
audiovisual equipment

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 23049
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF:C 61 603 -2:1 997
ja identne EN 61603-2:1997
Ttansmission of audio and/or
video and related signals using
infra-red radiation - patt}z
Transmission systems for audio
wide band and related signals
This part of IEC 61603 gives
metlods for measuring and
speci$ing those characteristics of
'uide band audio IR transmission
systems not covered by part 1 of
this standard. It allorvs systems
rvhich make different economic
use of the available bandwidth to
be described in order thar
conclusions regarding interference
and compatibility can be drawn.
prEVS 23058
Tlhtaeg: 2002-1,0-0t
Identne IEC 61 603 -3 :1 997
ja identne EN 61603-3:1998
Transmission of audio and/ot
video and related signals using
infra-red radiation - part 3:
Transmission systems for audio
signals fot confetence and
similar systems.
This part of IEC 61603 gives
methods for measuring and
speci$ing those characteristics of
audio infra-red (IR) transmission
systems for conference and similar
systems rvhich are not covered by
part 1. It allows systems which
make different economic use of
the available banduddth to be
described in order that conclusions
regarding interference and
compatibility can be drawn.
prEVS 29280
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identrre IEC 61 866 :1 997
ja identne EN 61866:1997
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Audiovisual systems -
Interactive text fiansmission
system (ITTS)
The interactive text transmission
system (ITTS) provides the
mechanism fot encoding sound
associated data on prerecorded
media and for the transport of
such data across equipment
interfaces. This Intemational
standard defines the higher layers
of ITTS, i.e. those system
characteristics which are
independent of the recording or
interconnection medium.

33.180
Kiudoptiline side

Fibre optic communications

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29781
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61663-
l:1999+corr1999
ja identne EN 61663-1:1999
Lightning protection -
Telecommunication lines - Part
1: Fibre optic installations
The scope of this Standard is the
protection against lightning of
telecommunication lines in fibre
optics installations. The object of
this Standard is to limit the number
of possibleprimary failures (3.1)
occurring in the optical fibre cable
in a specified installation within
values which are lower than or
equal to the limit value, defined as

the accepted frequency of primary
failures.

33.180.01
Kiudoptikasiisteemid
iildiselt

Fibre optic systems in
general

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29785
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IF.C 61280-2-2:1998
ja identne EN 61280-2-2:7999
Fibre optic communication
subsystem basic test procedures
- Part2-2: Test procedures fot
digital systems - Optical eye
pattem, waveform, and
extinction ratio

The purpose of this part of IEC
61280 is to describe a test
procedure to measute the eye
pattern and waveform parameters
such as rise time, fall time,
overshoot, and extinction ratio.
Altematively, the waveform can be
tested for compliance with a

predetermined waveform mask.
prEVS 29788
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 67 280- +2:1 999

ia identne EN 61280-42:7999
Fibrc optic communication
subsystems basic test
ptocedures - Part 4-2: Fibre
optic cable plant - Single-mode
fibre optic cable plant
attenuation
This document describes
procedures to measure the optical
attenuation (loss) performance of
installed single-mode fibre optic
cable plant. It is not intended for
component testing, nor does it
define those elements of an
installation that must be measured.
The document that invokes this
procedure shall establish the
requirements for installation,
maintenance, repair and
conformance testing
prEVS 30879
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61315:1995
ja identne EN 61315:1997
Calibration of fibre optic power
meters
Fibre optic pou/er meters are
designed to measure optical powet
from 6bre optic sources as

accurately as possible. This
capability depends largely on the
quality of the calibration process.
This Intemational Standatd
standardizes all of the steps
involved in the calibtation process.
It also creates a standardized type
of power meter specification which
will make it easiet to compare
pourer meters ftom different
vendors.
prEVS 36215
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 280 -2-5: 1 998
ja identne EN 61280-2-5:1998
Fibre optic communication
subsystem basic test procedutes
- Pan2-5: Test procedures for
digital systems - Jiaer transfer
function measurement

The object of this test procedure is
to measure *re jitter transfer
charactedstics of an individual
digital equipment as the ratio of
the output jitter to the applied
input jitter as a function of
freguency.
prEVS 36418
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IE.C 61 29 0 -2-3 : 1 99 8
ja identne EN 61290-2-3:1998
Optical fibte amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 2-3: Test
methods for optical power
parametefs - Optical power
metef
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical 6bre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, preseody
commercially available. The object
of this standard is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the optical power meter
test method, of the OFA
pararneters, as defined in clause 3
of IEC 61291-1.
prEVS 36419
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61280-1-1 :1 998

la identne EN 61280-1-1:1998
Fibre optic communication
subsystem basic test ptocedures
- Patt 1-1: Test procedures for
general communication
subsystems - Ttansmitter
ouqput optical power
measutement fot single-mode
optical fibte cable
This part of IEC 61280 applies to
fibre optic general communication
subsystems. The object of this part
is to measute the optical power
coupled from the ouq)ut of a

transmitter under test into single-
mode optical fibre cable containing
dispersion-unshifted fi bre or
dispersion-shifted fibre.
prEVS 36454
Tdhtaeg 2A02-10-07
Identne IE,C 61, 29 0 -2-2:1998
ja identne EN 61290-2-2:1998
Optical fibrc amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 2-2: Test
methods fot optical power
pafameters - Electrical
spectnrm analyzet
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This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presendy
commercially available. The object
of this standard is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the electdcal spectrirm
analyzer test method, of the OFA
parameters, as defiaed in clause 3
of IEC 61291-1.
prEVS 36496
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 61280-2-4:1998

ia identne EN 61280-2-4:7998
Fibre optic communication
subsystem basic test ptocedures
- Part2-4: Test procedures fot
digital systems - Bit-tate
toletance measufement
The object of this test procedure is
to measure the bit-rate tolerance of
the fibre optic rligital subsystem
under specified conditions. Bit-rate
tolelance is defled by the clock
frequency range of the fibre optic
digrtal subsystem rvhich meet the
specified bit error ratio.
prEVS 36910
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IF'C 6174422001
ja identne EN 67744:2007
Calibmtion of fibre optic
chromatic dispersion test sets
This International Standard
provides standard procedures for
calibration of optical fibre
Chromatic Dispersion (CD) Test
Sets. It also provides procedures to
perfom calibration checking on
CD Test Sets, whereby an
extension to the Test Set
calibration period may be obtained.
This Intemational Standard is
applicable to all types of CD Test
Set, with the exception that
measurements on multimode
optical fibers are excluded.
prWS37252
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 62007 -1 +A1 :1 998
ja identne EN 62007-1:2000
Semiconductor optoelectronic
devices for fibre optic system
appfcations - Part 1: Essential
ratings and characteristics

Gives the essential mtings and
characteristics of the following
categories of semiconductor
optoelectronic devices to be used
in the field of 6bte optic systems
and subsystems: semiconductor
photoemitters, semiconductor
photoelec&ic detectors, and
monolit}ic or hybrid integrated
optoelectronic devices and their
modules.
prEVS 37263
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IE.C 62007-2 +A1:1998
ja identne EN 62007-2:2000
Semiconductot optoelectronic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - P att 2z Measuring
methods
This part of IEC 62007 describes
the measuring methods applicable
to the semiconductor
optoelectrorric devices to be used
in the field of fibre optic systems
and subsystems.
prEVS 38i83
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61280-1-3:1998
ia identne EN 61280-1-3:7999
Fibre optic communication
subsystem basic test procedures
- Part 1-3: Test procedures for
general communication
subsystems - Central
wavelength and spectral width
measutement
This object of this test procedure is
to measure several wavelength and
spectml width properties of an
optical spectrum associated rvith a
fibre optic communication
subsystem.
prEVS 38319
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 61280-2-7 :199 8
ja identne EN 61280-2-7:7999
Fibre optic communication
subsystem basic test procedures
- Part L7t Test procedures fot
digital systems - Receiver
sensitivity and ovedoad
measutement

This standard specifies a test
procedure applicable to digrtal
6bre optic communication
systems. One object of this test
procedure is to measure the
minimum and maximum optical
powers required and allowed at the
input of a single-mode fibre optic
system receiver corulectot to
operate at specified BERs. Another
object is to vedfy tlat the
guaranteed error performance is
obtained at the minimum and the
maximum optical input powers
specified by the terminal
equipment manufacturer.
prEVS 38320
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61281 -1 :1999
ja identne EN 61281-1:1999
Fibre optic communication
subsystems - Part 1: Generic
specification
This part of IEC 67281 is a generic
specification for fibre optic
communication subsystems
(FOCSs), and is structuted
according to the IEC Quality
Assessment System (IECQ).

33.180.10
Optilised kiud ia kaablid

Fibtes and cables

KAYA}IDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33609
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 187200:2001
Sectional Specifi cation: Optical
cables to be used along
electrical power lines (OCEPL)
This standatd specifies the
requirements of single-mode and
graded index optical fibre cables
for overhead power lines.
prEVS 35657
Tdhtaeg 2002-rc-07
Identne IF,C 607 9 4-l -7 :2001

ia identne EN 6079,+-1-7:2002
Optical fibre cables = Part 1-1:
Generic specification - General
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This section of International
Standard IF.C 6A79+7 applies to
optical fibre cables for use.ridth
telecommunication equipment and
devices employing similat
techniques and to cables having a

combination of both optical fibres
and electdcal conductors. TLe
object of this section is to establish
uniform requirements for the
geometdcal, transmissiorl matetial,
mechanicaf ageing (environmental
exposure) and climatic
characterisation of optical fibre
cables, and electrical requirements
where appropdate.

33.180.20
Kiudoptika liitmikud

Fibre optic interconnecting
devices

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS22576
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-3-1 5:1 995
ja identne EN 61300-3-15:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Part
3-15: Examinations and
measurements - Eccentricity of
a convex polished ferrule
endface
This object of this part of IEC
1300 is to describe measurements
of dome eccentricity of a

spherically polished femrle
endface. Two procedures are
presented: a Newton ring method
and an interference method.
prEVS 23069
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61300-1:1995
ja identne EN 61300-1:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
componenls - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Part
1: Genetal and guidance
This part of IEC 1300 contains a

series of environrnental test and
measufement procedures and, in
some cases, preferred severities
designed to assess the ability of
fibre optic interconnecting devices
and passive components to
perform under expected serr"ice
conditions. Although pdmarily
intended for such applications, the
present p^rt m y be used in other
fields where desired.
prEVS 23564
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Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne iEC 61300-3-1 0:1 995
ja idenhre EN 61300-3-10:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
3-10: Examinations and
measutements - Gauge
retention force
The pu4>ose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensute that the
characteristics of resilient
memben, usually contained in
optical connectof sleeves,

couplings or plugs are satisfactory
when it is impractical to specifr
them using size dimensions
prEVS 23565
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61300-3-1:1995
ja identne EN 61300-3-1:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures - Part
3-1: Examinations and
measurements - Visual
examination
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to provide the criteria for
the visual and mechanical
examination of the fibre optic
devices when coupled with specific
information and requirements
detailed in the generic and detail
specification. The examination
method may be used at any stage
of the qualification ot quality
conformance inspection test
sequence, as a stand-alone test or
for examination before and aftet
an environmental (primary) test.
prEYS23696
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-3-2:1999
ia identne EN 61300-3-2:1999
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement ptocedures - Part
12; Examinations and
measrirements Polarization
dependence ofattenuation in a
single-mode libre optic device

The object of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the
dependence of single-mode fibre
optic devices with regatd to
changes in polarization. This
measurement can be applied to any
single-mode interconnecting device
and passive componeng including
connectots, splices, couplers,
attenuators, isolators and switches.
It is used to measure the total
range of attenuation, Delta a, due
to changes in polarization of the
launch state. For branching
devices, it can be used to measure
the total range of coupling ratio,
Delta CR@.
prEVS 23698
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61300-3-8:1995

ia identne EN 61300-3-8:1997
Fibrc optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
3-8: Examinations and
measurements - Ambient light
susceptibility
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to measure the
susceptibility of a fibre optic device
to the coupling of light into the
optical channel(s) from extemal
light sources.
prEVS 2700
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61300-3-11:1995

fa identne EN 61300-3-17:1997
Fibre optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures - Part
3-11: Examinations and
measufements - Engagement
and seperation forces
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to measute the forces or
torques urhich are required to firlly
couple or uncouple an optical
corinector set
prEVS 23701
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-3- 73:1995
ja identne EN 61300-3-73:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
componeots - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
3-13: Examinations and
measurements - Control
stability of a fibre optic switch



The pulpose of *ris part of IEC
1300 is to measure the change in
the optical characteristics ofa
s'witch in a given state as the
activation energy is varied.The
measurement is conducted to
ensure that the switch states are
stable and insensitive to vadations
in the applied activation energy.
prEVS 23702 '
Tdhtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 61300-3 -76:7995
ja identne EN 61300-3-76:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
3-16: Examinations and
measufements - Endface radius
of spherically polished ferrules
The object of this part of IEC
1300 is to describe procedures for
measuring the radius of the
endface of a spherically polished
fernrle.
prEVS 23705
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-3 -17 :1999
ja identne EN 61300-3-17:7999
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes - Part
3-17: Examinations and
measutements - Endface angle
of angle-polished fermles
The object of this part of IEC
1300 is to describe a method to
measure the endface angle of flat
or convex angle-polished femrles.
prEVS 23707
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61300-3-1 8:1995
ja identne EN 61300-3-18:199'7
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement ptocedures - Patt
3-18: Examinations and
measutements - Keying
accutacy of an angled endface
connectof
The object of tlis part of IEC
1300 is to describe a method to
measure the angular rotational
misalignment of the femrle mating
surface ofan angled endface
connector and its design
orientation angle with respect to its
k"y.
prEVS 23709
Tihtaeg: 2A02-70-07
Identne IEC 61300-3 -1 4:7995
ja identne EN 61300-3-74:7997

Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Paft
3-14: Examinations and
measurements - Accuracy and
tepeatability of the attenuation
settings of a variable attenuator
The object of this part of IEC
1300 is.to measure the accuracy
and repeatability of the attenuation
value settings of a variable
attenuator
prEVS 23829
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IFC 60874-19:1995 +
Corr.:7996
ja identne EN 60874-19:1997
Connectors for optical fibres
and cables - Part 19: Sectional
specification for fibre optic
connector - Type SC-D(uplex)
This sectional specification is part
of tJre relevant specification for
Type SC-D(uplex) connectors. The
specification, along with the
appropriate blank detail
specification, defines the
requirements and the quality
assesment procedures for the
subfamily. Type SC-D(uplex) is a

subfamily of two-way optical 6bre
connector utilizing a push-pull
coupling mechanism and
cylindrical femrles of 2,5 mm
nominal diameter.
prEVS 24066
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IF,C 6BA0-2-3 4:,799 5

fa identne EN 61300-2-34:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement ptocedutes - Paft
2-34: Tests - Resistance to
soleents and contaminating
fluids
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to establish the ability of a

fibre optic device to resist
degradation when exposed to
specific solvents or contaminating
fluids with which the component
may come into contact during its
service life.
prEVS 24067
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61300-2 -33:1995
ia identne EN 61300-2-33:1,997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
2-33: Tests - Assembly and
disassembly of closures

The pulpose of this part of IEC -

1300 is to evaluate the suitability of
a closwe to be assembled and
reassembled a specified number of
times during its service lifetime.
prEVS 24068
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 61300-2-30: 1 995
ja idenrre EN 61300-2-30:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents. Basic test and
measutement procedures - Part
2-30: Tests - Solar mdiation
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to assess the effects of
solar radiation on the materials of a
fibre optic device. It is intended to
simulate the radiation experienced
at the surface of the earth.
prEVS 24069
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-2-29 :7995
ja identne EN 61300-2-29:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
2-29: Tests - Low air pressure
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the effect on
a fibre optic device ofreduced air
pfessure, such as might be
encounteted at high dtitudes.
prEVS 24070
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identrre IEC 61300-2 -28:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-28:1997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Part
2-28: Tests - Industrial
atrrosphete (sulphut dioxide)
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to assess the corrosive
effects of atmosphetes polluted
with sulphur dioxide on fibre optic
devices. The ptocedure is only
suitable for comparative pu4)oses.
It can be considered a general
coffosion test which may not
predict the behaviour of the
devices in use.

prEVS 24071
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 61300-2-26:7995
ja identne EN 61300-2-26:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedufes - Paft
?-26:Tests - Salt mist
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The pu4rose of this part of IEC
1300 is to compare the resistance
to deterioration of fibre optic
devices of similar constuuction in a
controlled salt-Iaden atrnosphere.
prFNS 24072
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 300-2 -23:1,99 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-23:7997
Fibre optic interconnection

-devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures. Part
2-23: Tests - Sealing for not-
pressurized closures of fibrc
optic devices
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the
effectiveness of seals, the integity
of hermetic seals and the integrity
of seals when subjecting the fibre
optic device to immersion in water.
prEVS 24075
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61 300-2 -22:7995
ja identne EN 61300-2-22:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
2-22:Tests - Change of
tempetatute
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitability
of a fibre optic device to udthstand
the effects of change of
temperatute or a succession of
temperature. Two test methods are
descdbed.
prEVS 24076
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 61300-2-27 :1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-21:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Patt
2-2t Tests - Composite
temperature-humidity cyclic
test
The puqpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine in an
accelerated mannet the resistance
of a 6bre optic device to the
deteriorative effects of high
temperature, humidity and cold
conditions.
prEVS 24082
Tdhtaeg: 2002-7O-Ol
Identne IF.C 61 300-2-1 9 :1995
ia identne EN 61300-2-79:1997

Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measuiement procedures - Part
?19: Tests - Damp heat (steady
state)
The pupose of this pat of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitability
of a 6bre optic device to withstand
tle environmental condition of
high humidity and high
tef,nperature which may occur in
actual use, storage and/ot
Eansport. The test is primady
intended to perrnit the observation
of effects of high humidity at
cofistant temperature over a given
period.
prEVS 2,1083

Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61300-2-1 8:1995

ia identne EN 61300-2-18:7997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedures. Part
2-18: Tests - Dry heat - High-
temperature endurance
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitability
of a fibre optic device to withstand
the environmental condition of
extended high temperature (dry
heat) which may occur in actual
use, storage and/ot transport, The
procedure does not permit the
assessment of the ability of these
devices to udthstand or operate
during temperature variations (in
this case, see IEC 1300-2-22).
prEVS 24085
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne nC il 300 -2-17 :799 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-77:1997
Fibte optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement ptocedures - Part
2-17: Tests - Cold
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitability
of a fibre optic device towithstand
the environmental condition of
extended low temperatue (cold)
which may occut in actual use,
storage andf or transport. The
procedure does not permit the
assessmeat of the ability of these
devices to uithstand or operate
during temperature variations; in
this case, IF,C 7300-2-22 would be
used.
prEVS 24086
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IE,C 6n0a -2-1 6:"1 99 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-16:7997

Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
compoflents - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Part
2-16: Tests - Mould growth
The puqrose of this part of IEC
1300 is to detennine the effects of
mould growth on the optical and
mechanical properties of a fibre
optic device. It investigates
unforeseen causes of deterioration
in specimens, whether or not these
ate constructed from mould-
resistant materials, by the
application of either of trvo test
variants as prescribed severities.
prEVS 24087
Tfitaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61 300-2-13:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-13:1997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures. Part
2-1ii: Tests - Acceleration
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the effects of
steady-state acceleration on fibre
optic device at the magnitudes that
may be encountered during usage,
prEVS 24089
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61300-2-10:1 995
ja identne EN 61300-2-70:1997
Fibre optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
2-10: Tests - Crush tesistance
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the effect of
loads which might occur when
fibre optic devices are exposed to
critical situations such as being
stepped on, being run over by
vehicle tyres, etc.
prEVS 24091
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61300-2-9:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-9:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures - Part
2-9: Tests - Shock
The putpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to reveal mechanical
weakness and/or degradation of
fibte optic devices when subjected
to non-repetitive mechanical
shocks. It simulates infrequent
non-repetitive shochs likely to be
encountered in normal service ot
duting transportation.
ptEYS 24092
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
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Identne IE,C 67300-2-8:1 995
ja identne EN 61300-2-8:7997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement ptocedures - Part
2-8: Tests - Bump
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to reveal mechanical
weakness an'd/or degradation of
fibre optic devices when subjected
to repetitive shocks. It simulates
repetitive shocks likely to be
encountered by the devices during
normal service.
ptEYS 24102
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61, 300 -2-7 :1 99 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-7:1997
Fibte optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures - Part
2-7: Tests - Bending moment
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensute that coupling
mechanism of an optical connector
set or other optical device
combination udll withstand a
bending moment likely to be
applied during normal service
prEVS 24103
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-2-4:7995
ja identne EN 61300-2-4:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
2-4: Tests - Fibre/cable
retention
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensure that the
captivation or attachment of the
fibre/cable to a fibre optic device
rvill withstand tensile loads likely to
be applied dudng normal service.
prEVS 24104
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61300-2-3:7995
ja identne EN 61300-2-3:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive '
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedures - Part
2-3: Tests - Static shear load

The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is applicable to fibre optic
device udth connectors and/ot
panelmounted connector sets. The
purpose of this procedure is to
ensure that the connector set will
vdthstand shearing forces likely to
be applied during normal service.
The force may be applied to the
connector set, component housing,
or other specified part.
prEVS 24108
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 300-2-2:1995
ia identne EN 61300-2-2:'1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement ptocedures - Part
2-2: Tests - Mating durability
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the effects of a

number of successive rycles of
engagement and separation of fibre
optic connectors or other
interconnecting devices
prEYS 24109
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6B0A-2-7 :1 99 5

fa identne EN 61300-2-7:7997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedutes - Part
2-1: Tests - Yibration
(sinusoidal)
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the effects of
vibration on 6bre optic devices at
the predominant frequency ranges
and magnitudes that may be
encountered during field service.
IVost vibration encountered in field
service is not of a simple harmonic
nature. However, tests based on
vibrations of this type have,proved
satisfactory to simulate actual field
service.
prEVS 24191
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Idenkre 7E,C 6BA0-2-3 8: 1 9 95
ja identne EN 61300-2-38:7997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
componeots - Basic test and
measuremelt ptocedures. Part
2-38: Tests - Sealing fot
ptessudzed closures of fibre
optic devices
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to test the airtightness of a

closure of fibre optic devices.
prEYS24246
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-2-35:1 995
ia identne EN 61300-2-35:"1997

Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Fart
2-35: Tests - Cable nutation
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensure that captivation
or tJre attachment of the cable to
the fibre optic device will
withstand combined floring-
rotation movements and a tensile
force likely to be applied during
normal service.
prEYS 24247
Tihtaeg: 2002-1A-01
Identne IF.C 61, 300 -2-32:1 99 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-32:1997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes - Part
2-32: Tests - Watet vapour
permeation
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitabilitv
of closures for use in wet
environments including
undenvater submersion. The test is
suitable for closures only.
prEXS 24248
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 61 300 -2-3 7 :199 5

ia identne EN 61300-2-37:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Part
2-311 Tests - Nuclear radiation
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to assess the effect of
gamma radiation on fibre optic
devices.
prEYS24265
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-2 -15:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-75:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutemeft procedutes - Part
2-15: Tests - Torque strength of
couptng mechanism
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to apply an ovedoad torque
to twist-type coupling mechanisms.
It is applicable to threaded or
bayonet-twist type coupling
mechanisms. It can be used to
ensure that coupling mechanism of
a corurectot set of connector-
device combination will withstand
the torsional loads likely to be
applied during normal service.
ptEYS 24267
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IFC 61 30A -2-72:799 5
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!a identne EN 61300-2-12:1997
Fibrc optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedutes - Part
2-12: Tests - Impact
The pwpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the ability of a
fibre optic device to withstand
impacts likely to bd encountered
during usage. The impact may be a

locqlized impact, a series of
impacts rvith hard objects, or an
impact normally associated with
dropping the device.
prEYS 24268
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-2-1 1 :1 995

ia identne EN 61300-2-11:7997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
2-11: Tests - Axial compression
The puqpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensure that the
captivation or the attachment of
the cable to the fibre optic device
will withstand compressive loads
likely to be applied during normal
service.
prEYS 24269
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 61300-2- 6:7 99 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-6:7997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedures - Part
2-6: Tests - Tensile stength of
coupling mechanism
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensure that the coupling
mechanism of a connector set or
connector-device combination will
'qdthstand the axial loads likely to
be applied during normal service
prEYS 24413
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 61300-2-36:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-36:7997
Fibrc optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes - Pan
2-36: Tests - Flammability (fire
hazatd\
The pupose of this part of IEC
1300 is to veri$ the flammability
of materials
prEYS24414
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne lEC 61 300-2-27 :7 99 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-27:7997
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Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedureg. Part
2-TI z T ests - Dust - Laminar
flow
The pu4rose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the effect of
dust on fibre optic devices
ptEYS2M37
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01- 
Identne IF;C 67300-2-25:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-25:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
2-25: Tests - Sealing etrdutance
for closures
The pu4rose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the long-term
ptoperties of the sealing system of
closures, especially ifthey are used
in pressurized cable networks,
ptEYS 24552
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-2-5:1995

ia identne EN 61300-2-5:7997
Fibte optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures - Part
2-5: Tests - Torsion/tsdst
The purpose of this test is to
determine the ability of the
captivation or attachment of the
cable to the device under test to
withstand torsional loads wbile
under tension as might be
experienced during installation and
normal service
prEVS 24553
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IE,C 61300-2-37 :1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-37:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices aod passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes - Part
2-37: Tests - Cable bending for
closutes
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the
effectiveness of the sealing and
clamping hardware of a cable
splice closure when the cable
entering the closure is subjected to
bending
prEYS 24797
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6087 477 :199 6

la identne EN 6087417:1997

Connectors for optical fibtes
and cables - Patt 77: Sectional
specification for fibte optic
connector - Typ. F-05 (friction
lock)
This sectional specification is part
of the relevant specification for
type F-05 coffrectors. The
speofication, along with the
appropriate blank detail
specifi cation, defines the
requirements and the Suality
assesrnent procedures for the
subfamily. Type F-05 is a
rcctangular simplex optical fibre
connectot consisting of 2,50 mrn
cylinddcal femrles and a push/pull
coupling mechanism
prEVS 25077
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 617 54-8:7 99 6
ja identne EN 61754.8:1997
Fibre optic connector interfaces
- Part 8: Type CF08 connector
famrly
This part of IEC 1754 deEnes the
standard interface dimensions for
the Type CF08 family of
connectots
ptEVS 26475
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 677 54-1 :1 99 6

ia identne EN 6175,1-1:1997
Fibre optic connector interfaces
- Part 1: General and guidance
Contains general information
concerning connector intetfaces
(definitions, dimensioning system,
tolerance grades, etc).
ptEYS 26479
T2ihtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 617 5L2:799 6
ja identne EN 617542:7997
Fibre optic connector interfaces
-Patt2: Type BFOC/2,S
connector family
This document defines the
standard interface dimensions for
the type BFOC/2,S family of
connectors.
prEVS 26480
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 6775+
4:l 9 97 + A7 :7 9 9 9 + A2:200 1
ja identne EN 6175+
4:1997 + A1 :1,999 + A2:2007
Fibre optic connector interfaces
- Patt 4: Type SC connector
family



Defines the standard interface
dirnensions fortype SC family of
connectors which is characterized
by a2,5 mm nominal femrle
diameter and includes a push-pull
coupling mechanism which is
spring loaded relative to the femrle
in the direction of the optical axis.
prEVS 26481
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6175+
6:1997+A7:2007
ja identne EN 61754
6:1997+A7:2001
Fibre optic connector interfaces
- Part 6: Type MU connectoi
family
This part of IEC 61754 defrres the
standard interface dimensions for
type MU family of connectors
prEVS 26784
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Idenkre IEC 61 300-3 -25:1997
ja identne EN 61300-3-25:1997
Fibre optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures - part
3-25; Examinations and
measutements - Concentricitv
of the ferrules and fernrles with
fibre installed
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the procedure to detemrine the
concentricity of the innet diameter
of a ferrule relative to the outer
diameter, or in the case of femrles
with fibre installed, to detenrrine
the concenticity of the fibre core
axis with the outet diameter of the
ferrule.
prEVS 26787
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-3 -27 :1997
ja identne EN 61300-3-27 1997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Pan
3-Z7:Examinations and
measufements - Measufement
method for the hole location of
a multiway connector plug

The object of this part of IEC
61300 is to measure the hole
location of a multiway connector
plug which has multiple fibre holes
for arraying 6bres and two guide
holes for positioning two
alignment pins. The following
dimensions on the endface of the
plug shall be accurately measured
to satisft the specified mechanical
and optical performance of the
connector: - Distance between two
guide-hole centres (L) - Position
deviation ofeach fibre-hole centre
("t
prEYS 26791
Tihtaeg: 2A02-10-01,

Identne IEC 61300-3-9:7997
ja identne EN 61300-3-9:1997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components. Basic test and
measufement ptocedures - Part
3-9: Examinations and
measurements - Fat-end
ctosstalk
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the procedure to measure the far-
end crosstalk of light between
channels of a multiport IvIxN or
1xN fibre optic passive
components (switch, WDIvI or, in
particular cases, fan-out). The far-
end crosstalk is defined as the ratio
of the optical power that goes out
from a given output port to an
optical power that goes out from
another ouqput port, nominally
isolated from the previous one.
prEVS 26793
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-0"1
Identne IEC 6 1300-3-'t2:1997
ja identne EN 61300-3-72:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedures - part
3-12: Examinations and
measurements - Polarization
dependence of attenuation of a
single-mode fibre optical
component: matrix calculation
method
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the test to determine the
dependence attenuation of
singlemode 6bre optic components
to changes in the state of the
polarization of the input light. The
value given by this test is the
maximum variation in loss over all
states of polaitzanon of the launch
light into the component under
test (DUT).
prEVS 26798
Tihtaeg: 2A02-10-01

Identne IEC 61 300-3- 19:1997
ja identne EN 61300-3-19:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - part
3-19: Examinations and
measurements - Polarization
dependence ofreturn loss of a
single mode fibrc optic
component
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the test to determine tle
dependence of retum loss of a
single-mode fibre optic component
on the state of polaizaion (SOp)
of the tight passing through the
component.
prEVS 26799
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 61 300-3- 22:1997
ja identne EN 61300-3-22:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedures - part
3-22:Examinations and
measufements - Femrle
comptession force
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the procedure to measure the
springJoaded force applied to a
ferrule when the plugs mate vrith
each oter during normal service.
This measurement procedure is
applicable to a connector plug
v'hich has a springJoaded femrle.
prEVS 26801
Tihtaeg 2A02-10-01
Identne IEC 61 300-2- 7 4:1997
ja identne EN 61300-2-1,4:1997
Fibre optic'interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
2-14: Tests - Maximum input
Powef
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the test urhich estimates the level
of optical power that a fibre optic
compooent can transmit'il/ithout
sustaining permanent damage or
without sustaining temporary
performance degradation due to
non-lineat optical effects.
prEVS 26802
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-2-39 :l 997
ja identne EN 61300-2-39:7997
Fibrc optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedutes - Part
2-39: Tests - Susceptibility to
extemal magnetic fields
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This part of IEC 1300 describes
the test to measure a componentis
susceptibility to a change in optical
performance when an extemal
magnetic field is exerted on it.
prEVS 26803
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-3-3:7997
ia identne EN 61300-3-3:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Part
3-3: Examiaation and
measurements - Monitoring
change in aftenuation and in
return loss (multiple paths)
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the procedure to measure the
change in attenuation and irr return
loss of a component as it is
subiected to an errvironmental test

Gri-"ry test). Since it is customary
to test a group of components in
this qpe of test over periods of
time, this measutemeot procedure
and associated equipment are
designed to monitor many
components h the same procedure
and to employ automated data
acquisition.
prEVS 26804
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-3-
6:79 97 + 41, :1 998 + A2:7 9 99
ja identne EN 61300-3-
6:7 997 + A7 :799 8 + A2:1 999
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Part
3-6: Examinations and
measurements - Return loss
This part of IEC 1300 presents
ptocedures for the measurement of
the retum loss of a fibre optic
device undet test DUT. Retum
loss, as used in this standard, is the
ratio of the power incident on, or
entering the DUI to the total
power reflected by the DUT,
expressed in decibels.
prEVS 28096
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60875-1-7:7996

ia identne EN 60875-1-1:1998
Fibre optic btanching devices -
Part 1-1: Blank detail
specification
This blank detail specification is
part of the generic specification
IEC 875-1 (QC 810000) and
comprises a blank worksheet with
instructions for preparing detail
specifications.
prEVS 28846
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Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-3 -39:7997
ja identne EN 61300-3-39:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes - Part
3-39: Examinations and
measurements - PC optical
connectot refttence plug
selection
The object of this part of IEC
61300 is to select Physical Contact
(PQ optical connector plugs to be
used as the reference plug in the
retum loss RL measurement and to
define an acceptance return loss
value RLa to be used in plug
acceptance testing. This procedure
is used to guatantee a certain
retum loss value RL when trvo
plugs are randomly mated together.
prEVS 28847
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 300-3-34:2001

ia identne EN 61300-3-34:2002
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
3-34: Examinations and
measufements - Attenuation of
random mated corurectors
The object of this part of IEC
61300 is to describe a
measruement procedure to
evaluate the decrease in optical
power expressed in decibels, which
results when a patchcord
connector set, with like connectors
at both ends, is randomly inserted
into a length of optical fibre. The
measured parameter is the
attenuation, sometimes designated
as insertion loss of the component.
For this measutement standard
reference connector sets are not
requircd.
prEVS 28879
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IE'C 61 27 4-1 :199 4
ja identne FN 6127411:7997
Fibre optic adaptors - Part 1:
Generic specification
This part of IEC 7274 telates to
individual fibre optic adaptors. It
covers the following types of
adaptors: - adaptors for connecting
a plug connector to an identical
type ofplug connectoq - adaptors
for connecting one type of plug
connector to a different type of
plug connectoq, - adaptors for
connecting a fibre optic connector
to their optical devices such as
I F.Ds, switches, ect.

prEVS 29111
Tdhtaeg: 2A02-10-07
Identne IE,C 6127 +7 -7 :199 4
ia identne EN 6127,1-1-7:7997
Fibre optic adaptors - Part 1-1:
Blank detail specifi cation
This blank detail specification is
not, by ifself, a specification. It is
part of IEC 127+1 (QC 860000):
Genedc specification. It includes a
blank worksheet with instructions
fot prepating detail specifications.
prEVS 30510
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61 300-3-40:1 998

ia identne EN 61300-3-40:1998
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
3-40: Examinations and
measufements - Extinction tatio
of a polaization maintaning
(pm) fibte pigtailed connectof
This part of IEC 61300 describes
the procedure to measure the
ability of an optical fibre connector
to maintain a given extinction ratio
across the connection in pm fibre.
In this test we lirnit the
measruement to the most comlnon
case of neady linearly polarized
light propagating in pm fibre.
prEVS 30577
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identrre IEC 61 300-2- 41 :1998
ja identne EN 61300-2-41;1998
Fibte optic intercon-ecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedutes - Part
2-41: Tests - Screen testing of
attenuation of single-mode
tuned non-angled optical fibre
connectofs
The screen testis prepated for
single-mode non-angled optical
fibre connectors which are
tuneable. The purpose of this part
of IEC 61300 is to ensure that
tuned plugs have been optimally
adjusted. The procedures described
in this test are applicable for both
optical patch cords and pigtailed
cords.
prEVS 30619
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 6 1 300-3- 27 :1998
ja identne EN 61300-3-27:1.998
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes - Part
3-21: Examinations and
measufements - switching time
and bounce time



The pulpose of this'part of IEC
61300 is to measure the switching
time and bounce tirne of the
output signal from a port of an
optical switch when the actuation
energJr is supplied or removed to
change the state of the switch.
prEVS 30878
Tiihtaeg: 2002-rc-A7
Identrre IEC 6731 4-1 :199 5
ja identne EN 613141:1997
Fibte optic fan-outs - Generic
specification
This specification applies to fibre
optic fan-outs. It includes: fibre
optic fan-out requirements quality
assessment procedures
prEVS 31577
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 6 1 300-3 -23:1,99 8
ja identne EN 61300-3-23:1998
Fibte optic interconnecting
derrices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures - Part
3-2i: Examination and
measurements - Fibre position
telative to fernrle endface
The puqpose of the procedwe
described in this part of IEC 61300
is to measure the fibre position
relative to the femrle endface of a

speherically polished femrle, that is
a fibre undercut or a fibre
protrusion.
prEVS 32699
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne IE,C 67 300-2- 42:7 99 8
ja identne EN 61300-2-42:1,998
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures - Part
2-42:Tests - Static side load for
connectots
The pulpose of this part of IEC
61300 is to determine the influence
of a side load applied by a length
of cable to a connector plug which
is inserted in an adaptor mounted
in a patch panel.
prEVS 34920
Tiihtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 61 300-2-45:1999
ja identne EN 61300-2-45:7999
Fibrc optic intetconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures. Part
2-45: Tests - Durability test by
water immetsion

The puqpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to establish the ability of a

fibre optic component to resist
degradation whe:r exposed to
water immersion vrhich the
component may experience dudng
its service life.
prEVS 34921
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-07
I deokre IF.C 67 300 -2- 43:1, 9 9 9

ia identne EN 61300-2-43:7999
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement ptocedures. Part
2-43: Tests - Scteen testing of
return loss of single mode PC
optical fibre connectots
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to screen single mode
phy,sical contact (PC) optical fibre
connectors ofan optical patch
cord and an optical pigtail cord in
terms of retum loss, thus to ensure
the minimum retum loss when the
coonectors are randomly
concatenated each other in the
fields.
prEVS 35665
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IF,C 617 5 { 1 3:1 999
ja identne EN 6175,1-13:1999
Fibre optic connector interfaces
- Part 13: Type FC-PC
connector family
This document defines the
standard interface dimensions for
the Type FC family of connectors.
prEVS 35921
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 300-3-33:1999
ja identne EN 61300-3-33:1,999
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures. Paft
3-33: Examination and
measurements - Ferde
withdrawal force
The purpose ofthe procedure is to
measrue the fibre position relative
to the fernrle endface of a

speherically polished fern:le,' that is
a fibre undercut or a fibre
protrusion.
prEVS 36158
Tdhtaeg: 20A2-"10-01
Identne IF,C 62005- 4:7 9 99

ia identne EN 62005-4:1999
Reliability of libte optic
interconnecting devices and
passive optical components -
Patt 4: Product screening

Top secret Describes product
screening. A proper product screen
is actually a process, not a test. As
a process, it is maintained and
constantly validated to ensure it
achieves the putpose for vhich it
was defined. This process is
applied to a product in order to
induce products with a knourn
failure mechanism, to fail in a

controlled situation before the
product is deployed in the field. If
this process is propedy applied,
then all infant mortality failures in
the field, associated with the failure
mechanism(s) for the screen, u'ill
be eliminated.
prEVS 37002
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne IF,C 6087 4r7 :1 9 99
ja identne EN 60874-1:1999
Connectors for optical fibres
and cables - Part 1: Generic
specification
This part of IEC 60874 applies to
fibre optic connectols sets and
individual components (r.e.

adapters, plugs, sockets) for all
types, sizes and structwes of fibres
and cables. It includes: - connector
set requirements; - quality
assessment procedures.
prEVS 37017
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61300-3-4:2001
ja identne EN 61300-3-4:2001
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement ptocedutes - Part
3-4: Examination and
measurements - Attenuation
This part ofIEC 61300 defines
methods for measuring
attenuation. This measurement of
attenuation aims to provide a value
for the decrease of usefrrl power,
expressed in decibels, resulting
from the insertion of a device
under test (DUT) within a length
of optical 6bre cable. The term
insertion loss is sometimes used in
place of attenuation.
prEVS 37051
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IE,C 617 5412:7999

ia identne EN 6175,1-12:1999
Fibre optic connector interfaces
-Pa*722 Type FS connector
family
This document defines the
standard interface dimensions for
the Type FS family of connectors
prEVS 37151
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 617 54-1 5:7999
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ja identne EN 617521-15:2001

Fibre optic connector intetfaces
- Paft 15: Type LSH connector
f*iV
This part of IEC 61754 defines the
standard interface dimensions for
5pe I^SH family of connectors.
prEVS 37152
T?ihtaeg 20A2-77-01
Identne IF,C 6107 3 -7 :7999
ja identne EN 61073-1:2000
Mechanical sptices and fusion
splices protectors for optical
fibres and cables Part 1: Generic
specification
This part of IEC 1073 is a sectional
specification which covers the
general requlements and the
minimum quality assessment
procedure for mechanical splices as

defined in 1.4. All dimensional and
optical performance requirements
are to be defined in the apptopriate
detail specification. Blank detail
specifications for the following
four kinds of splices are included: -
permanent/ seperable mechanical
single and multiple fibres splices.
prEVS 37745
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61300-3 -24:,1999

ia identne EN 61300-3-24:2O00
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedures - Part
3-24: Measurements - Keying
accutacy of optical connectors
for poladsation maintaining
fibre
The pulpose of this procedure is to
measure the keying accuracy of an
polarization maintaining 6bre
connectof.
prEVS 37935
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 617 54-7 6:7999
ja identne EN 6175,1-16:2000
Fibte optic connector interfaces
- Part 15: Type PN connectot
family
This part of IEC 1754 defines the
standatd interface dimensions' for
the Type CF08 family of
connectors
prEVS 39000
Tfitaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 61 300-3 -36:2000
ja identne EN 61300-3-36:2000

Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures - Part
3-36: Examinations and
measurements - Measurement
methods of the inside and
outside diameters of fibrc optic

.connectot femrles
The purpose of this procedure is to
inspect and rneasure the inside
diameter of the precision hole of
fibre optic connector femrles. The
precision hole aligns and position
the optical fibre inside the fermle.
The procedure described here uses
the: "GO" and "NO-GO" gauging
technique.
prEVS 40215
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60875-1:2000
ja identne EN 60875-1:2001
Non-wavelength-selective fi bte
optic branching devices - Part 1l
Generic specification
Applicable to non-rvavelength-
selective fibre optic branching
devices which are passive (they
contain no optoelectronic or other
transducing elements) and have
three or more ports for the entry
and/ ot exit of optical power which
is shared arnong these ports in a

ptedetermined fashion.
prEVS 40216
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61 300-2- 40:200a
ja identne EN 61300-2-40:2000
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedutes - Part
2-40: Tests; Screen lssting of
attenuation of single-mode
tuned angled optical connectors
This test is intended to scr€en
singlemode tuned connectors
against tuning errors. It is
applicable to single mode angled
connectols which are equipped
with a tuning mechanism. The tests
ensure that the plugs passing this
test have attenuations lower than
Amax when they are randomly
mated to each others of the same
type.
prEVS 53465
Tdhtaeg: 20A2-10-07
Identne IEC 61300-3-5:2000

la identne EN 61300-3-5:2001

Fibte optic interconnectin g
devices and passive
components - Basic tests and
measurement procedures - Part
3-5: Examinations and
measurements; Wavelength
dependence of attenuation
Aims at measuring the wavelength
dependence of the attenuation of a
single mode fibre optic device. Can
also be used to rneasure tJre

wavelength dependence of the
couplhg ratio.
prEVS 53466
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61300-3-7 :2000
ja identne EN 61300-3-7:2001
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents - Basic test and
measurement procedutes - Part
3-7: Examinations and
measurements; Wavelength
dependence of attenuation and
teturn loss
Aims at measuring the wavelength
dependence of attenuation and
theretum loss in a single mode
fibre optic device, at the same
time.
prEVS 53487
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-0I
Identne IEC 61753-1-1:2000

ia identne EN 61753-1-1:2001
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents perform ance
standard - Part 1-t General and
guidance; Interconnection
devices (connectors)
Covers general information on
fibre optic connector performance
standards. Includes refetences,
definitions and rules for creating a
performance standard, as well as

additional information pertinent to
the subject.
prEVS 53505
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-0I
Identne IEC 617521-.1 0:2000
ja identne EN 6175,1-10:2001
Fibte optic connector interfaces
- Part 10: Type Mini-MPO
connectot family
Defines the standard interface
dimensions for the type Mini-MPO
family of connectors chatacterized
by a rectangular fetrule nominally
4,4 x 2,5 mm vhich u. 'lize two
pins of 0,7 mm diameter as its
alignement.
prEVS 53507
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 62005-1 :2001

ia identne EN 62005-1:2001
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Reliability of fibre optic
interconnecting devices and
passive components - part 1:
In&oductory guide and
definitions
Is a guide for assessing the
reliability of all types of fibre-optic
interconnecting devices and
passive optical components. It
applies to passive devices for
connection, branching, switching,
minirnization of refl ection, control
of power/attenuation, dispersion
compensation, modulation and
wavelength selection or filtering.
prEVS 53508
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 62005 -2:200 1

ja identne EN 62005-2:2001
Reliability of fibte optic
interconnecting devices and
passive components - Patt2:
Quantitative assessment of
teliability based on accelerated
ageing tests; Temperature and
humidity, steady state
Defnes a basis for reliabiliw tests
fot passive optical components. It
provides advice on life testing
procedures, the calculation of
failure rates and presentation of
results. A worked example
illustrates the method of
calculating the instantaneous
failure rate for a device during its
service lifetime, based on
accelerated life tests.
prEVS 53509
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 62005 -3:2O0t
ia identne EN 62005-3:2001
Reliability of fibte optic
interconnecting devices and
passive components - Part 3:
Relevant tests for evaluating
failure modes and failure
mechanisms fot passive
components
Applies to failure mechanisms for
interconnnecting devices and
passive components. It introduces
a choice of relevant tests from the
IEC 61300 sedes tests for each
known failure mechanism and
failure effects. See IEC 62005-5 for
the extension of severity for
environmental categories.
prEVS 53511
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 62077:2001
ja identne EN 62077:2007
Fibre optic citculatots - Generic
specification

'Applies to fibre optic circulators,
which are: - non-reciptocal optical
devices - passive components -
have three ot more ports for
directionally transmitring optical
power. This standard establishes
circulator requirements and quality
assessment procedures,
prEVS 53512
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 62099:2001
ja identne EN 62099:2001
Fibre optic wavelength switches
- Generic specification
Applies to fibre optic wavelength
switches, which are: - passive
optical devices, rvithout optical
amplification or opto-electronic
conversion - restricted to the
routing of light rather tlan
intentional power division - have
two or more ports with optical
fibres or connectors. The standard
establishes switch requirements
and quality assessment procedures.
prEVS 53570
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61 300-2 -24:1999
ja identne EN 61300-2-24:2000
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement ptocedures - Part
2-24:Tests - Scteen testing of
ceramic alignment split sleeve
by sress application
Identifies weaknesses in a ceramic
alignment split sleeve which could
lead to early failure of the
component.

33.180.30
Kiudoptikasiisteemid

Optic 4mplifiers
KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSIruSITLUS
prEVS 36416
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 67290-6-1 :1 998
ja identne EN 61290-6-1:1998
Optical fibre amplifiets - Basic
specification - Part 5-t Test
methods for pump leakage
paiameters - Optical
demultiplexet

This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare_
earth dopants, presently
commercially available. The obiect
of this standard is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the optical demultiplexer
test method, of the OFA
patameters, as defined in clause 3
of IEC 61291-1.
prEVS 36780
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 6129 1 -2:2000
ja identne EN 61,291-2:2000
Optical fibre amplifiers - part 2:
Digital applications;
Performance specifi cation
template
This performance specification
template applies to optical fibre
amplifier (OFA) devices and sub-
systems to be used in digital
applications. The object of this
performance specifi cation template
is to provide a frame for the
preparation of detail specifications
on the performances of OFA
devices and sub-systems to be used
in digital applications.
prEVS 36784
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61290-3:2000
ja identne EN 61290-3:2000
Optical fibte amplifiers - Basic
specilication - Part 3: Test
methods for noise figure
Pafametets
This Intemational Standard applies
to optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presendy
commercially available. The object
of this Intemational Standard is to
provide the general background for
OFA noise figure parameters
measurements and to indicate
those IEC standard test methods
for accutate and reliable
measurements of the following
OFA.parameters, as defined in
clause 3'of IEC 61291-1.
prEVS 36785
Tfitaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 61290-5-1:2000
ja identne EN 61290-5-L2A00
Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 5-1: Test
methods for teflectance
parameters; Optical spectnrm
analyser
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This Intemational Standard applies
to Optical Fibte Amplifiers
(OFA$ using active fibres,
containing rare-earth dopants,
presendy commercially available.
The object of this Intemational
Standard is to establish uniform
requirements for accurate and
reliable measurements, by means
of the optical spectnrm analyzer
test method, of the OFA
pararneters, as defined in clause 3
of IEC 67291-7.

33.180.99
Muud kiudoptikaseadmed

Other fibre optic equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKCISITLUS
prEVS 26390
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 677 57 -7 :1, 998
ja identne EN 61757-1:1999
Fibte optic sensors - Pat 1:

Generic specification
The object of this generic
specification is to define, classifr
and provide the framework for
speci$ing fibre optic sensors, and
their specific components and
subassemblies. Fibre optic sensors
are devices for extracting
information fiom the environment
using fibre optic technology.
pfiVS 35961
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 61290-7 -1 : 1 998

ia identne EN 61290-1-1:1998
Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 1-1: Test
methods fot gain parameters -
Optical spectrum analy zer
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presendy
commercially available. The object
of this standard is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate

, and reliable measutements, by
means of the optical spectnrm
alaalyzet test method, of the OFA
parameters, as defined in clause 3
of IEC 61297-1.
prEVS 36041
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61 29 0 -7 -1 :1998
ja identne EN 61290-7-1:1998
Optical fibte amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 7-1: Test
methods fot out-of-band
insertion losses - Filtered
optical power metet
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Xhis part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presently
commercially available. The obiect
of this standatd is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of tlre filtered optical power
meter test method, of the
following OFA parameters, as

defined in clause 3 of IEC 67297-
7.

prEVS 36415
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 67 290-l -3 : 1 998
ja identne EN 61290-1-3:1,998
Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - Patt 1-3: Test
methods for gain parametefs -
Optical power meter
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFA$
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presendy
commercially available. The object
of this standard is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the optical power meter
test method, of the OFA
parameters, as defined in clause 3
of IEC 61,297-1.
prEVS 36417
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-01,
Identne IF,C 61 29 0 -2-l :1 99 8

ia identne EN 61290-2-1:1998
Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 2-1: Test
methods for optical power
parameters - Optical spectrum
analyzet
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presently
commercially available. The object
of tlds standard is to establish
unifotm requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the optical spectrum
analyzer test method, of the OFA
parameters, as deEned in clause 3
of IEC 67297-1,.

prEVS 36779
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IF,C 61 29 | -1 :7998
ja identne EN 61291-1:1998
Optical fibte amplifiers - Part 1:
Generic specification

This part of IEC 61291 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs) and
optically amplifi ed, elementary
subsystems. It applies only to
OFAs using active fibres,
containing rare-earth dopants,
presently commetcially available.
The object of this standard is: - to
establish uniform requirements for
transmission, operation, reliability
and environmental properties of
OFAs; - to provide assistance to
the putchaser in the selection of
consistently high-quality OFA
products for his particular
applications.

33.200
Telemehaanika

Telecontrol. Telemetering

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 21943
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01.
Identne IEC 60870-6- 601 :1994
ja identne EN 60870-6-601:1995
Telecontol equipment and
systems - Part 6: Telecontol
protocols compatible with ISO
standatds and ITU-T
tecommendations - Section 601:
Fuactional Prcfile for ptoviding
the Connection-Oriented
Transport Service in End
System connected via
PennaneDt access to a Packet
Switched Data Neturotk
T1ris section of IEC 870-6 de6nes
firnctional profiles to be used in
telecommunication networks for
electdc pover systems. It is largely
based on existing ISO/IEC
Intemational Standards and
Intemational Standardized Profiles
(rsP)
prEVS 23073
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60870-5-1:1990
ja identne EN 60870-5-1:1993
Teleconttol equipment and
systems'- Patt 5: Transmission
protocols - Section one:
Transmission frame formats
Covers asynchronous data
transmission with half duplex and
duplex link protocols operating
vith uindow size one for message
transfers. Specifies the basic
requirements for services to be
ptovided by the link plus physical
Iayers, for telecontrol applications.
prEVS 23087
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60870-5-2:1992



ja identne EN 60870-5-2:7993
Telecontrol equipment and
systems - Part 5: Transmission
protocols - Section 2: Link
transmission procedures
Applies to teleconftol equipment
and systems with coded bit serial
data transmission for monitoring
and contolling geographically
widespread ptocesses.
prEVS 23089
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60870-5- 3:7992
ja identne EN 60870-5-3:7992
Teleconttol equipment and
systems - Part 5: Transmission
protocols - Section 3: General
structure of application data
Applies to telecontrol equipment
and systems with coded bit serial
data transmission for monitoring
and controlling geographically
widespread processes; specifi es
rules for skucturing application
data units in transmission frames
of telecontrol systems.
prtrVS 23090
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60870-5- 4:1993
ja identne EN 60870-5-4:7993
Teleconttol equipment and
systems - Part 5: Transmission
pfotocols - Section 4: Definition
and coding of application
information elements
Gives rules for de{ining
information elements and presents
a set of information elements, in
particular of digital and analog
process vadables frequently used in
telecontrol applications.
prEVS 25561
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne iEC 60870-6-7 02:7998
ja identne EN 60870-6-702:1998
Telecontol equipment and
systems -Pat6-7022
Telecon&ol p(otocols
compatible with ISO standards
and ITU-T tecommerrdations -
Functional prolile for providing
the Tase.2. application service
in end systems
Is a functional profile (F?) and
defines the provision of the
TASE.2 communications services
between two control centre end
systems. This FP also defines the
provision of the OSI connection-
mode presentation and session
services between the end svstems.
prEVS 25562
Tihtaeg: 2002-1A-01
Identne IEC 60870-6- 802:7997
ja identne EN 60870-6-802:7997

Telecontrol equipment and
systems - Part 6: Telecon&ol
ptotocols compatible with ISO
standatds and ITU-T
recommendations - Section 802:
TASE.2 Object models
This Intemational Standard
specifies a method of exchanging
time-critical control center data
through'qdde- and local-area
networks using firll ISO compliant
protocol stack. It contains
provision for supporting both
centralized and distributed
architectures. The standard
includes the exchange of reel-time
data indications, control
operations, timeseries data,
scheduling and accounting
information, remote program
control, and event notjfication.
prE\rS 25563
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60870-6 -503:1997
ja identne EN 60870-6-503:1997
Teleconuol equipment and
systems - Paft 6: Telecontrol
protocols compatible \rith ISO
standards and ITU-T
recommendations - Section 503:
TASE.2 Serices and protocol
This Intemational Standard
specifies a method of exchanging
time-critical control center data
through wide- and local-area
networks using full ISO compliant
protocol stack. It contains
provision for supporting both
centralized and distributed
architectures. The standard
indudes the exchange of reel-time
data indications control operations,
timesedes data, scheduling and
accounting information, temote
program control, and event
noti6cation.
prEVS 28382
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60870-5- 102:1996
ja identne EN 60870-5-102:1996
Telecontol equipment and
systems - Part 5: Transmission
protocols - Section 102:
Companion standard for the
ttansmission of integtated totals
in electric power systems

The purpose of this section of IEC
870-5 is to standardize the
transmission of integrated totals
representing the amount of
electrical energy transferred
between power utilities, or between
a power utility and independent
procedures on a high voltage QfV)
or medium voltage (tr{S network
as a part of EMS (energy
management systems)

- functionality. Tbis section is not
concerned with the low voltage
(L\) networks or the intetfaces to
the energy consumption meters
themselves.
ptEYS 29252
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne IEC 6087 0 -2-2:7 99 6
ja identne EN 60870-2-2:1996
Teleconilol equipment and
systems - Part 2: Operating
conditions - Section 2:
Environmental conditions
(climatic, mechanical and other
non-electrical infl uences)
This section of IEC 870-2 applies
to telecontrol equipment and
systems with coded bit sedal data
transmission for monitoring and
control of geographically
processes. It is also a reference
standard for teleprotection
equipment and systems and for
equipment included in a
distribution line carrier (DLC)
communication system supporting
a distribution automation system
(DAS) and also for associaied
commwrications such as power
line carder.
prEYS 29752
Tiihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60370-6 -5021995
ja identne EN 60870-6-502:1996
Telecontrol equipment and
systems - Part 6z Telecontol
protocols compatible udth ISO
standards arrd ITU-T
recommendations - Section 502:
TASE.I protocol definitions
This section of IEC 870-6 specifies
the protocol for the services
provided by an application-serdce-
element - the Telecontrol
Application Service Element no.1
CfASE.l) - to support the
exchange ofprocess data between
telecontol systems.
prEVS 29757
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60870-6-501:1995
ja identne EN 60870-6-501:1996
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Telecontol equipment and
systems - Part 6: Teleconcol
protocols compatible with ISO
standatds and ITU-T
recommendations - Section 501:
TASE.I service definitions
This section of IEC 870-6 specifies
the protocol for the services
provided by an application-service-
element - the Telecontrol
Application Service Element no.l
CIASE.I) - for the exchaoge of
process data in telecontrol systems.
prEVS 38006
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 6'1,33++51 1 :2000

ia identne EN 61334-4-511:2000
Distribution automation using
distribution lins sarri6l systems
- Part 4-511: Data
communication protocols;
Systems management; CIASE
Protocol
This section of IEC 733+4
specifies the DCP management
requirements. It descdbes the
management services in an abstrct
way and the undedying protocol. It
defines terminology and describes
concepts for DCP system
management, describes DCP
systems management activities and
facilities and specifies DCP
services and protocol.
prEVS 38007
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IF,C 613346:2000
ja identne EN 6133,1-6:2000
Distdbution automation using
distribution linq 6affis1 systems
- Part 6: A-XDR encoding de
Defnes a set of encoding rules that
may be used to derive the
specification of a ransfer syntax
for values of types defined in the
DLMS cote standard using the
ASN.I notation (see IEC 6733++
41).

prEVS 38934
Tihtaeg 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60870-5 -fi4:.2000
ja identne EN 60870-5-104:2007
Telecontrol eguipment and
systems - Pat 5-104:
Transmission protocols -
Nerrork access for IEC 60870-
5-101 using standard ransport
ptofiles

This section of IEC 60870-5
applies to telecontrol equipment
and systems with coded bit serial
data transmission for monitoring
and controlling geographically
widespread processes. It defines a
telecontrol companion standard
that enables interoperability among
compatible telecontrol equipment
prEVS 39419
Tdhtaeg: 2002-L0-07
Identne IE,C 6733 +3 -22:2007
ja identne EN 6133,1-3-22:2001
Distribution automation using
distribution liae carriet systems
- P att 3-22: Mains signalling
requirements - MV phase-to-
earth and screen-to-earth
intrusive coupling devices
This section of IEC 613343 only
applies to IUV phase-to-earth
capacitive and screen-to-earth
intrusive inductive coupling
devices for medium voltage (i\fV)
distribution line carrier (DLq
systems. Non-intnrsive inductive
coupling devices are not within the
scope of this standard.
prEVS 53502
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 673345-l :2007
ja identne EN 613321-5-1:2001
Distribution automation using
distribution line carrier systems
- Part 5-1: Lower layer profiles;
The spread frequency shift
keying (S-FSD profile
Describes the requirements of S-
FSK (frequency shift k.ytrg
modulation) in conjunction with
the services provided by the
physical layer entity and the ivfAC
sublayer. The transmission medium
is assumed to be the distdbution
network on both NfV or LV level.
To be used in conjunction with
rEC 6133++32.
prEVS 53646
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne prEN 1 3757-2:2002
Communication systems for and
temote reading of meters - Part
2: Physical and link layer,
tq/isted pair baseband (M-Bus)
This standatd covers the physical
and link layer parameters of
baseband communication over
twisted pair (N{-Bus) for meter
communication systems. It is
especially applies to heatmeters,
heat cost allocators, water meters
and gas metets
prEVS 53648
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 13757,3:2002

Communication systems for and
temote reading of meters - Part
3: Dedicated application layer
(M-Bus)
This European Standard applies to
communication systems of meters
for remote reading. This standard
is a backward compatible
enhancement to EN1434 3 and is
interoperable with EN 1 3757

35.020
Infotehnoloogia
iildkiisimused

Information technology (IT)
in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 37760
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50310:2000
Application of equipotential
bonding and earthing in
buildings with information
technolog5r eguipment
This European Standard applies to
the bonding network of a building
(CBN), the bonding network of the
Information Technology
equipment (IvIESH-BN), and the
interconnection between these two
netrvorks. It contributes to the
standardisation of Information
Technolog;r equipment and co-
ordinates with the pre-
requirements of the generic
installation conditions as outlioed
in IEC 6036+5-548 to achieve the
following targets: a) safety from
electrical hazatds; b) reliable sigpal
reference within the entire
Information Technology
installation; c) satisfactory
electromagnetic performance of
the entire Information Technology
installation.
prEVS 53390
Tfitaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IEC 60950-1 :2001
ja identne EN 60950-1:2001
Information technology
equipment - Safety - Part 1:
General requiiements
This standard is applicable to
mains-powered or battery-powered
information technology equipment,
including electrical business
equipment and associated
equipment,with a RATED
VOLTAGE not exceeding 600 V.
This standard is also applicable to
such informa
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35.060
Infotehnoloogias
kasutatavad keeled

Languages used in
information technology

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS23182
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 61 69 1 - 1 :7 997
ja identne EN 61691-1:1997
Design automation - Part 1:

VHDL language refetence
manual
This standard defines the VHSIC
Hardware Description Language
(VDFIL). VDHL is a formal
notation intended for use in all
phases of the creation of electronic
systems, Because it is both
machine readable and human
readable, it supports the
development, verifi cation,
synthesis and testing of hardware
designs; the communication of
hardware design data; and the
maintenance, modifi cation and
procurement of hardware, Its
primary audiences are the
implementors of tools supporting
the language and the advanced
users ofthe language.

35.100.10
Ffiiisiline kiht

Physical layet

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53646
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01,
Identne prEN 1 3757-2:2002
Communication systems fot and
remote rcading of meterc - Part
2: Physical and link layer,
t'nristed pair baseband (M-Bus)
This standard covers the physical
and link layer parameters of
baseband communication over
twisted pair (Nf-Bus) for meter
communication systems. It is
especially applies to heatmeters,
heat cost allocators, water meters
and gas meters

35.100.20
Kanalikiht

Data link layer

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 29443
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 6733 ++32:1 99 6
ja identne EN 6133,f-,1-32:7996
Distribution automation using
distribution line carriet systems
- Part 4: Data communication
ptotocols - Section 32:Datalink
layer - Logical link contol
(LLc)
This section of IEC 1334-4 covets
the services required of, or by, the
DCP Logical Link Control (IJC)
sublayer entity at the logical
interfaces vith the application layer
and the I\IAC sublayer.
ptEVS 53646
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne prEN 1 3757-2:2002
Communication systems for and
remote reading of meters - Part
2: Physical and link layer,
tqristed pair baseband (M-Bus)
This standard covers the physical
and link layer parameters of
baseband communication over
twisted pair (t\I-Bus) for meter
communication systems. It is
especially applies to heatmeters,
heat cost allocators, vater meters
and gas meters

35.100.70
Rakenduskiht

Application layer

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 29720
Tbhtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IF.C 61 33 + +47 :799 6
ja identne EN 61334-4-47:1996
Distribution automation using
distribution line carrier systems
- Part 4z Data communication
protocols - Section 41:
Application protocols -
Distribution lins rnsss2gs
specification

The scope of application of tle
specifications of tle sections of
part 4 is the communication
through the so-called distribution
line carrier technology pLC) on
both low and medium
voltagedistribution network. The
application range based on
telecommunication processes is

'qdde and cannot be described
exhaustively in this section;
application ex,unples are: control
and monitoring of the distribution
network, broadcasting of orders,
control of user interfaces, public
lighting, traffi c lights supervision,
automatic meter reading, etc.
prEYS 32282
Tihtaeg: 2002-rc-A1
Identne IE.C 61 33 + 4-42:19 9 6

ia identne EN 6133,1-4-42:1996
Distribution automation using
distribution line cariet systems
- Part 4: Data communication
ptotocols - Section 42:
Application protocols -
Application layer
The specifications of the sections
of IEC"1334-4 apply to the
communication through the so-
called distribution line carrier
technolog;r pLC) on both law and
medium voltage distribution
networks. The application tange
based on telecommunication
processes is wide and cannot be
described exhaustively in this
section; application examples are:
control and monitoring of the
distribution network, order
broadcast, control of user
interfaces, public lighting, traffic
lights supervision, automatic meter
reading etc.
prEVS 53648
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne prEN 13757-3:2002
Communication systems fot and
remote reading of meters - Part
3: Dedicated application layer
(M-Bus)
This European Standard applies to
communication systems of meters
for remote reading, This standard
is a backward compatible
enhancement to EN1434 3 and is
intetoperable with EN1 3757

35.110
V6rk

Nenvorking

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 37552
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Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 5017u1--1:2000

Information technology -
Cabling installation - Part 1:
Specification and quality
assufallce
This European standard specifies
tlle basic requirements for the
specifi cation, implementation and
operation of information
technology cabling using balanced
copper cabling and fibre optic
cabling. This standard is applicable
to: a) cabling designed to support
particulat analogue and digital
telecommunications services
including voice services; b) generic
cabling systems desigped in
accordance with EN 50173 and
intended to support a wide range
of telecommunications services.
prEVS 37577
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 50174-2:2000
Information technolog5r -
Qa$ling installation - P arl 2:
Installation planning and
ptactices inside buildings
This Eutopean standard specifies
the basic requirements for the
specifi cation, implementation and
operation of information
technology cabling using balanced
copper cabling and 6bre optic
cabling. This standard is applicable
to: a) cabling designed to support
particular analogue m6 digital
telecommunications services
including voice senrices; b) generic
cabling systems designed in
accordance with EN 50773 and
intended to support a wide range
of telecommunications services.

35.180
L6ppseadmed im
villisseadmed

IT terminal and other

KAYA}{DITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53506
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 619 66-8:2001
ja identne EN 61966-8:2001
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measufement and management
- Part 8: Multimedia colour
scatulefs

Applies to the charactedzation and
assessment of multimedia colout
scarurers used in computer
systems, multimedia and similar
applications. Defines measurement
conditions, methods of
measurement and charactedzation
to facilitate colour management

35.200
Liidestus- ia
iihendusseadmed

Interface and
interconnection equipment

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKfISITLUS
prEYS 31252
Tiihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61883-1:1998

ia identne EN 61883-1:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part t General
This part of IEC 61883 specifies a
digital interface for consumer
electronic audio/video equipment
using the IEEE 1394 standard. It
desctibes t}le genetal packet
format, data flow management and
connection management for
audiovisual data, and also the
general transmission des for
contol commands. The object of
this standard is to define the
transmission protocol for
audiovisual data and control
commands which provides for the
connectability of digital audio and
video equipment, using the IEF'E
1394 standard.
prEVS 31283
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61883-2:1998

ia identne EN 61883-2:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part2t SD-DVCR data
ttansmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet format and the
transmission timing for SD-DVCR
data. It describes the specifications
for the IEF,E 1394 Packet, the CIP
header for 525-60 alld 625-50
television systems, and the
transmission timing.
prEVS 31285
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61883-3:1998
ja identne EN 61883-3:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part 3: HD-DVCR data
ttansmission

This part ofIEC 61883 specifies
the packet fornat and the
transmission timing for HD-
DVCR data. It describes the
specifications for the IEEE 1394
Packet, the CIP header for 1725-60
and 1250-50 television systems,
and the transmission timing.
prEVS 31287
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 618834:1998
ia identne EN 61883-4:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part 4: MPEG2-TS data
transmission
This part of IEC 61883 describes
the packetization and the
transmission timing for MPEG2
ransport strearns for the IEEE
394 aigtal interface. It describes
the specifications for the IFEE
1394 packet, the CIP header and
the transmission timing for use
with the transport stream as

specified in prETS 300 468.
Explanation is based on the
transport stream as specified in
DYB.
prEVS 31289
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 61 883-5:1 998
ja identne EN 61883-5:1998
Consumet audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part 5: SDL-DVCR data
transmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet format and the
transmission timing for SDL
DVCR data. It describes the
specifications for the IEEE 1394
Packet, the CIP headet for
SDL525-60 and SDL625-50
systems, and the transmission
timing.

35.240.50
IT rakendused tiidstuses

IT applications in industry

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS%204
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IEC 67 069 -3 :199 6
ja identne EN 61069-3:1996
Industrial-ptocess measutement
and control - Evaluation of
system properties for the
purpose of system assessment -
Part 3: Assessment of svstem
functionalitv
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This part of IEC 1069 describes in
detail the method to be used to
systematically assess the
frmctionality of an industrial
process measutement and control
system. The assessment
methodology detailed in IEC 1069-
2 is applied to obtain the
firnctionality assessment
programme The subsidary
fimctionality properties are
analyzed, and cdteria to be taken
into account when assessing
fi:nctionality are described.
prEVS 25304
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne IE,C 61491:1995
ja identne EN 61491:1998
Electrical equipment of
industrial machines - Serial data
link for real-time
communication befiyeen
controls and drives
This Intemational Standard defines
a real-time optical serial interface
between the control unit and its
associate ddves which is utilizgd 1e
transmit periodic and non periodic
data. This interface applies to
industrial machines with multiple
drives and can operate in torque,
velocity, or position interface
operation modes
prEVS 29315
Tihtaeg 2002-71-01
Identne IF,C 61, 069 - 4:1 9 97

ia identne EN 61069-4:1997
Industrial process measurement
and control - Evaluation of
system properties for the
purpose of system assessment -
Patt4t Assessment of system
performance
This part of IEC 1069 covers the
method to be used to
systematically assess the
performance of an industrial
process measufement and control
systems. The assessment
methodologr detailed in IEC 106g-
2 is applied to obtain the
performance assessment

Prograuune. The subsidary
performance properties are
analyzed, and criteria to be taken
into account when assessing
performance are described.
prEVS 35025
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF:C 61 29 8-3 :7998
ia identne EN 61298-3:1998

Process measurement and
control devices - General
methods and procedures for
evaluating perforrrance -- patt
3: -Tests for tle effects of
influence quantities
This part of IEC 61298 specifies
general methods and procedures
for conducting tests and reporting
on the functional and performance
characteristics of process

- 
measurement and conbol devices.
The tests are applicable to any such
devices characterized by their own
specific input and ouq)ut variables,
and by the specific relationship
(transfer function) betrveen the
inputs and outputs, and include
analogue 6d digital devices. For
devices that require special tests,
this part of IEC 6667298 is to be
used, together with any product-
specific standard specifying special
tests.

ptEYS37224
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-0"1
Identne IEC 61 1 9 1 -2:2001
ja identne EN 61691-2:2001
Behavioural languages - Part Z:
VHDL multilogic system for
model interoperability
This specification prescribes the
requirements for surface mounted
solder connections. The
requirements pertain to those
assemblies that arc totally surface
mounted or to the surface
mounted portions of those
assemblies that include other
telated technologies (e.g. through-
hole, chip mounting, temrinal
mounting, etc)
prEVS 38826
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne IEC 61 131-5:2000
ja identne EN 61131-5:2001
Progtammable conttollets - part
5: Communications
This part of IEC 61131 specifies
communication aspects of a
programmable controller. It
specifies from the viewpoint of a
PC how any device can
communicate rvith a PC as a sereer
and how a PC can communicate
with any device.
prEVS 53551
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 61 69 7 -3-2:2AO1
ja identne EN 61691-3-2:2001
Behavioural languages - Part 3-
2: Mathematical operation in
VHDL

This set ofpackages provides a
standard for the declaration of
most frequendy used real and
complex elementary firnctions
reguired for numerically oriented
modeling applications. Use of
these packages with their defined
data tn>es, constants, and
functions is intended to provide a
mechanism for writing VHDL
models (compliant with IEEE Std
1076-1993) that are portable and
interoperable with other VHDL
models adhering to this standard.
The standard serves a broad class
of applications with reasonable
ease ofuse and requires
implementations that are of high
quality. This standard includes
package bodies, as described in
annex B, which are available in
electronic format eithet on a
diskette afExed to the back cover,
or as a do'vnloadable file from the
IEC !7eb Store.
prEVS 53552
Tihtaeg 2002-10-02
Identne TtrC 61 69 1 -3 -3 :20A1,
ja identne EN 61691-3-3:2001
Behavioural languages - Part 3-
3: Syntlesis in VHDL
This standard supports the
synthesis and verification of
hard'ware designs, by defining
vector types for representing
signed or unsigned integer values
and providing standard
intelpretations of widely used
scalar VHDL values. Includes
package bodies, as described in
annex A, which are available in
electronic format either on a

diskette affixed to *re back cover,
or as a downloadable file from the
IEC Web Store.
prEVS 53613
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 61926-1 :1999
ja identne EN 61926-1:2000
Design automation - Part 1:
Standard test language for all
systems - Common abbreviated
test language for all sy'stems
(C/ATIAS)
Defines a high order language for
electronics testing independent of
any specific test system. Can be
implemented on automatic test
equipement (ATE)
prEVS 53688
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne IE,C 61,069 -2:1 9 93

ia identne EN 61069-2:1994
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Industrial-process measurement
and control - Evaluation of
system ptoperties for the
purpose of system assessment -
Part2z Assessment
methodology
Details the assessment
methodology of industrial-process
rneasrrerrent and control systems.
Describes the method for
analyzng the objectives given for
the assessment, the method for
weighing the relative importance of
the various system properties and
influencing conditions, and for
determining afl assessmeot
progtaflrme.

3s.240.60
IT mkendused tanspordis
ia kaubanduses

IT applications in transport
and tfade

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53674
Tihtaeg 2002-77-07
Identne ISO/DIS 1 4819 -3:2002

ia identne prEN ISO 14819-3:2002
Traflic and Travel Information
(TTD - TTI messages via taffic
message coding - Part 3:
Location referencing fot
ALERT-C
This standard primarily addresses
the needs of RDS-TI\IC ALERT-C
messages, which are ready for
near-terin implementation.
However, the modular approach
used here is intended to facilitate
future extension of the location
referencing mles to other traffic
and travel messaging systems
prEVS 53680
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,2-01
Identne ISO/FDIS 7 4879 -1 :2002
ja identne prEN ISO 74879-7:2002
Ttaffic and Travel Information
CITD - Tl[I Messages via traffic
message coding.- Part t Coding
Protocol for Radio Data System
- Traffic Message Channel
(RDS-TMC) using ALERT-C
This European Standard specifies
the coding protocol for Radio Data
System - Traffic Message Channel
(RDS-TMC) - RDS-TI\fC usingthe
AIERT-C protocol that is
designed to provide mosdy event-
orientated road driver information
messages

35.264J0
Kontorimasinad

Office machines

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53390
Tihtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IEC 60950-1:2001
ja identne EN 60950-1:2001
Information technology
equipment - Safety - Part 1:
Genetal requirements
This standard is applicable to
mains-powered or battery-powered
information technology equipment,
including electrical business
equipment and associated
equipment, with a RATED
VOLTAGE not erceeding 600 V.
This standatd is also applicable to
such informa

37.080
Mikrograafia

Documenti-rgrg
applications

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38329
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 61 9 66-2-1 :1999

ia identne EN 61966-2-1:2000
Multimedia systems and
equipmeat - Colour
measutement and management
- Parie 2-t Colour management
- Default RGB colour space -
sRGB
The IEC 61966 standards are a

series of methods and parameters
for colout measurements and
management for use in multimedia
systems and equipment applicable
to the assessment of colour
reproduction. This section of IEC
61966 is applicable to the encoding
and communication of RGB
colouts used in computer systems
and similar applications by defining
encoding transformations for use
in defined reference conditions.

39.060

Juveelitooted

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53643
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01

Identne prEN 1,1403:2002
Sampling of the precious metal
alloys in iewellery and
associated products
This European Standard specifies a

method of sampling precious metal
jewellery alloys for fineoess
determination. It is applicable to
taw materials, semi-finished
products, and ftiished products of
the jewellery alloys of precious
'metds. Its aim is to define all the
operations needed to obtain
samples intended for the
determination of the precious
metal conterit (fineness) of a
particular jewellery alloy. It is
intended to be applied when
sampling alloys are claimed to be
homogeneous and exhibit no
visible flaws or signs of possible
heterogeneity

43.040.10
Elektriseadmed

Electrical and electronic
equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 11446:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne ISO 1 1,146:1995
ja identne EN ISO 11446t2002
Passenger cars and light
commercial vehicles s/ith 12 V
systems - 13-pole connectors
between towing vehicles and
ttailers - Di-ensions and
contact allocation
This Intemational Standatd
specifies dimensions and specific
requirernents for the 13-pole
connector and its contact
allocation to enable electrical
connection between passenger cars
or light commercial vehicles and
their trailets equipped with 12 V
systems to be made and to ensure
intetchangeability.

43.040.60
Keted ia kereosad

Bodies and body
componen$

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53608
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identne prEN 727:2002
Leisure accommodation
vehicles - Safety ventilation
tequirements
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This European Standard specifies
the minimum safety ventilation
requirements for leisure
accommodation vehicles. It
provides altemative methods of
calculation or testing of safety
ventilation
prEVS 53609
Tdhtaeg 2002-71-07
Identne ptEN 722-7 :2002
Leisure accommodation
vehicles - Liquid fuel heating
systems - Part 1: Catavans and
cat^v^rr holiday homes
This European Standard specifies
safety requirements for installing
oil-fued heating systems in
cltavans and caravan holiday
homes. It applies to liquid fuel
heating systems using oil fuels as
defined in EN 13878

43.080.10
Yeoautod ia haagised

Trucks and ftailers

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73776t2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13776:2002
Filling and discharge
procedures for LPG road
tankers
This European Standard specifies
filling, discharge and emergency
ptocedures for road tankers used
for the transport of liquefied
petroleum gas (-PG). This
standard also covers routine
maintenance procedures for LpG
equipment of road tankers. This
standard applies to road tankers
equipped in accordance with EN
72252.Tttts standard does not
apply to batteties of receptacles

43.100
S6iduautod.
Haagiselamud ia
iiitelk?irud (kergehaagised)

Passenger czrs. Caravans and
Iight tailets

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53608
Tdhtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne ptEN 721,:2002
Leisute accommodation
vehicles - Safety ventilation
tequitements

This European Standard specifies
the minimum safety ventilation
requirements for leisure
accommodation vehicles. It
provides alternative methods of
calculation ot testing of safety
ventilation
prEVS 53609
Tihtaeg 2002-1,1-01
Identne prEN 7 22-7 :2002
Leisure accommodation
vehicles - Liquid fuel heating
systems - Part 1: Caravans and
c r^y^n holiday homes
This European Standard specifies
safety requirements for installing
oil-fired heating systems in
caravans and caravan holidav
homes. It applies to liquid fuel
heating systems using oil fuels as
defined in EN 13878

43.120
Elektrisdidukid ia nende
osad

Electric road vehicles

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1273622002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN "12736:2002
Electdcally propelled road
vehicles - Airborne acoustical
noise of vehicle during charging
with on-board chargers -
Determination of souad power
level
This standatd specifies the
procedure for measurement of the
airborne acoustical noise emissions
of electrically propelled road
vehicles from category trfl, M2,
N1, or N2 i) dudng charging the
vehicle being fitted with an on-
board charger

EYS-EN 61857-';2A02
Il:ul,d 247,00
Idenrre IEC 61851-1:2001
ja idenhre EN 61851-1:2001
Electric vehicle conductive
chargidg system Part 1: Genetal
requirements
Applies to equipment for charging
electric road vehicles at standard
a.c.supply voltages (as per IEC
60038) up to 690 V and at d.c.
voltages up to 1 000 V, and for
providing electdcal power for any
additional services on the vehicle if
required when connected to the
supply network.

EYS-EN 67857-X:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne IEC 61 851 -21 :2001

ia identne EN 61851-21:2002
Electric vehicle conductive
charging system P att 2l:
Electric vehicle requirements
for conductive connection to an
a.c/d,.c. supply
This part of IEC 61851 together
with part 1 gives the electtic
vehicle requirements for
conductive connection to an a.c. o,
d.c. supply, for a.c. voltages
according to IEC 60038 up to 690
V and for d.c. voltages up to 1 000
V, rvhen the electric vehicle is
connected to the supply netrvork.

EVS-EN 67857-22:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 6 1 851 -22:200 1

ja identne EN 61851-22:2002
Electric vehicle conductive
charging system PanZ2t AC
electric vehicle chatging station
This part of IEC 61851, together
with part 1, gives the requirements
fot a.c. electric vehicle charging
stations for conductive connection
to an electric vehicle, udth a.c.
supply voltages according to IEC
60038 up to 690 V.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53556
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 61 9 82-3 :200I
ja identne EN 61982-3:2001
Secondary batteries for the
propulsion of electric toad
vehicles - Part 3: Performance
and life testing (raffic
compatible, urban use vehicles)
This part of IEC 61982 is
applicable to performance and life
testing of electrical energ)r storage
systems for general pulpose, traffic
compatible, light wban use electric
road vehicles that are designed for
transportation of passengers or
goods in city centre ddving. For
the purposes of this standard, the
electrical energy storage system is
defined as one rhat is recharged
electrically though some of the test
procedures may be applicable to
fuel cells and other "mechanicallv"
rechargeable systems. The test
procedures may also be applicable
to electrical energy storage sysrems
used in some types of hybrid-
electric vehicle though detailed
consideration of electrical energy
storage systems for hybrid vehicles
rvill be addressed separately
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43.L80
Diagnostika-, hooldus- ia
katseseadmed

Diagnostic, maintenance and
test equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 39907
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50325-1:2000
Industtial comunications
subsystem based on ISO 11898
(CAD{) for contoller-device
interfaces Part 1: General
requirements
This European Standard applies to
controller-device interfaces that
provide defined interfaces between
low-voltage switchgear,
controlgear, control circuit devices,
switching elements 2nd genuelling
devices (e.g. programrnable
controllers, petsonal compute$,
etc). It may also be applied for the
interfacing of other devices and
elements to a controller-device
interface.
prEVS 39908
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50325-2:2000
Industrial comunications
subsystem based on ISO 11898
(CAI{) for contoller-device
interfaces P att 2t DeviceNet
This Part of prEN 50325 contains
the following paticular
requirements for DeviceNet -
Requirements for interfaces
between controllers and switching
elements; - Normal service
conditions for devices; -
Constructional and performance
requirements; - Tests to verifr
conformance to requirements.
prEVS 39909
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50325-3:2001
Industrial communications
subsystem based on ISO 11898
(CAI\O for controller-device
interfaces - Part 3: Smat
Distributed System (SDS)
This Part of prEN 50325 contains
the following particular
requirements for Smart Distributed
System (SDS): - Requfuements for
interfaces between controllers and
switchhg elements; - Normal
service conditions for devices; -
Constructional and performance
requirements; - Tests to veri$
conformance to requirements.
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45.020
Raudteetehnika
ffldkfisimused

Railway engineering in
general

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSTOSTTI.US
prEVS 28992
Tihtaeg 2002-71-01
Identae EN 50123-4:1999
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgear -
Part 4: Outdoor d.c. in-line
switch-disconnectors,
disconnectos and d.c. earthing
switches
This Part of EN 50123 specifies
requirements for outdoor d.c. '

sv,ritch- disconnectors,
disconnectors and earthing
switches for use in outdoor
stationary installations of traction
svstems.

45.060
Raudtee veerem

Raihvay rolling stock

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33595
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 61,37 3:1999
ja identne EN 61373:1999
Railway applications - Rolling
stock equipment - Shock and
vibtation tests
This Intemational standard
specifies the requirements for
testing items of equipment
intended fot use on railway
vehicles which are subsequently
subjected to vibrations and shock
owing to the nature of railway
operational envitonment. To gain
assurance that the quality of the
item is acceptable, it has to
withstand tests of reasonable
duration that simulate the service
conditions seen throughout its
expected life.
ptEVS 53612
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1.0-07
Identne IEC 61881:1999
ja identne EN 61881:1999
Railway apptcations - Rolling
stock equipment - Capacitors
for power electonics

Specifies capacitors used below an
operating frequency of 250A Hz
'with a rated voltage limited to
10000 V. Distinguishes beween a.c.
and d.c. capacitots

45.060.01
Raudtee veerem tildiselt

Railway rolling stock in
general

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSTOSTTI.US
prEVS 28339
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne EN 50206-2:1999
Railway applications' Rolling
stock - Pantogtaphs:
Characteristics and tests - Part
2:Pantographs for mettos and
light mil vehicles
This standard defines the general
assembly charcteristics which are
to be applied to pantogtaphs, to
enable curent collection from the
overhead line system. It also
defines the tests the pantographs
have to perform, excluding
insulators. This staodard does not
apply to pantograph dielectric tests,
rvhich are to be performed on the
pantograph installed on the vehicle
roof. This standard does not apply
to pantogaphs used on main line
vehicles: these pantographs are
considered in EN 50206-1. This
standard relates to conventional
suspended overhead line systems
and accessories. The systems (or
part of them) which are dgidly
suspended will require special
consideration between the
customer and the supplier.

45.060.10
Yedudd

Tractive stock

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS27748
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50207:2000
Railway applications -
Electtonic power convertets fot
tolling stock



This standard is applicable to
power electronic convefters
mounted on-board railway rolling-
stock and intended for supplying -
traction circuits - auxiliary circuits
ofpower vehicles, coaches and
trailers The application of this
standard extends as far as possible
to all other traction vehicles,
including tolleybuses for example.
prEVS 31693
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50261:1999
Railway applications -
Mounting of electtonic
equipment
This standard applies to the
mechanical design features for the
installation of all electronic
equipment as defined in EN 50155
and complying with HD 493.For
individual or specialised equipment
not complying with HD 493, no
specified dimensions are defined;
this type of equipment shall be
designed to meet the particular
requirements. These requirements
for racks and enclosures do not
exclude othet solutions (e.g. single
board mouoting within an
equipment box, future
developments, etc) Ttris standard
also covers particular requirements
for the interconnection to the
vehicle *itit g.

prEVS 37411
Tdhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 50215:1999
Railway applications - Testing
of rolling stock after completion
ofconstruction and before entv
into service

This European Standard specifies
general criteria to demonstrate by
testing that complete railway
vehicles conform urith standards ot
othet normative documents. This
European Standatd, as a whole or
in part, applies to all railway
vehicles except special purpose
vehicles such as track-laying
machines, ballast cleaners and
personnel carriers. The extent of

. application of the standard for
particular vehicles will be
specifically mentioned in the
contact. In so far as this European
Standard is applicable it may be
used for the following - generator
sets mounted on a vehicle
provided for auxiliary pu4)oses; -
the electrical transmission used on
trolley busses or similar vehicles; -
control and auxiliary equipment of
vehicles vrith non-electrical
propulsion systems; - vehicles
guided, supported or electrically
propelled by systems which do not
use the adhesion between vrheel
and rail.

47.020.50
Tekid, tekiseadmed

Deck equipment and
installations

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53662
Tiihtaeg: 2002-71-0l
Ideotie ISO /DiS 6278:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 6278:2A02
Inland navigation vessels -
Manually operated coupling
devices for push tows - Safety
tequirements and main
dir.ensions
This standard specifles dimensions
and safety requirements for
manually-operated coupling
devices (securing devices) used for
assembling inland navigation
vessels as a push tow or vessels
coupled alongside by means of
wire rope connections. It also gives
tules for designation and testing

47.020.60
Laevade ia mereehitiste
elektriseadmed

Electdcal equipment of
ships and of marine
structutes

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37030
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01,
Identne IEC 60092-507 :200O

ia identne EN 60092-507:200O
Electdcal installations in ships -
Pat 507: Pleasute craft
This Iotemational Standard is
applicable to: - inland waters
pleasure craft: and - seagoing
pleasure crafts This Intemational
Standard establishes the
requirements for safe electrical
installations for all pleasure craft
with a length ftom 24 meters and
up to 50 meters or 500 grt.,
incorporating good practice and
co-ordinating as far as possible
existing rules, for design,
construction and installation of
dtemating cutrent systems, which
operate at a nominel voltage not
exceeding 250 V single phase, 500
V three phase, and for direct
curent 50 V, and for pleasure craft
with a length less than 24 meters
which operate a tlree phase system
at a nominel voltage not exceeding
500 v.

47.020.70
Navigatsiooni- ia
iuhtimisseadmed

Navigation and conftol
equipment

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34388
Tdhtaeg: 2A02-10-07
Identne IEC 60872-1:1998
ja identne EN 60872-1:199'8
Maritime navigation and
tadiocommunication equipment
and systems - Radar plotting
aids - Part 1: Automatic radar
plotting aids (ARPA) - Methods
of testing and tequired test
tesults
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This Intemational Standard
specifies the minimum operational
and performance requirements,
methods of testing and test results
fot equipment tlat complies with
performance standards not infedot
to those adopted by the
Intemational Maritime
Organization (IMO) in Resolution
A.823.In addition, this standard
takes account of II\IO resolution
A.694 and is associated urith IEC
60945. When a requirement in this
standard is different from IEC
60945, the requirement in this
standard shall take precedence.
prEVS 34998
Tiihtaeg 2A02-10-07
Identne IF,C 6087 2-2:1999

ia identne EN 60872-2:1999
Maritime navigation and
radiocommunication equipment
and systems - Radat plotting
aids - Part 2: Automatic
tracking aids (ATA) - Methods
of testing and required test
results
This International Standard
specifies the minimum
performance requirements,
technical characteristics, methods
of testing and test results required
by IN{O Resolution i\ISC,64(67)
Annex 4. This standard takes
account of Iiv{O Resolution A.694
and is associated with IEC 945.
When a requitement in this
standard is different from IEC 945,
the requirement in this standard
shall take precedence. Equipment
intended fot use on high speed
craft (FISQ shall additionally
satisfr the requirements of the
HSC scenarios as defined in IEC
60936-2 annex D.
prEVS 36901
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 61993 -1 :1 999
ja identne EN 61993-1:1999
Maritime navigation and
radiocommunication equipment
and'sy.stems - Part t Shipbome
automatic identifi cation system
installation using YHF digital
selective calling (DSC)
techniques - Operational aad
performance requirements -
methods of testing and required
test results

This International Standard
specifi es the performance
requirements, technical
characteristics, opearational
tequirements, methods of testhg
and required test results for
shipborne automatic identification
system (AIS) installations using
VHF digitd selective caling (DSQ
techniques and is associated with
IEC 60945. When a requirement in
this staodard is different ftom IEC
60945, the requirement is this
standard shall take precedence.
The shipbome AIS installation is
intended to assist in the efficient
operation of ship-reporting
systems and vessel traffic services

flf|S) by enabling operators to
identifr, poll and automatically
locate and tack ships rvhen they
are approaching entering and
sailingwithin the limits of a ship-
reporting system.
prEVS 38982
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IF,C 677 62-1 :2000
ja identne EN 61162-1:2000
Marit''ne navigation and
radiocommunication equipment
and systems - Digital interfaces
- Part 1: Single talket and
multiple listenerc
This part of IEC 1162 contains the
requirements for data
communication between maritime
electronic instruments, navigation
and radiocommunication
equipment when interconnected
via an appropriate system. This
standard is intended to support
one-u/ay serial data transmission
ftom a single talker to one or mote
listeners. This is data in printable
ASCII form and may include
hformation such as position,
speed, depth, fiequency allocation,
ect.
prEVS 40044
Tlhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne IF.C 6087 2-3 :2000
ja identne EN 60872-3:2001
Maritime navigation and
radiocommunication equipment
and systems - Radar plotting
aids - Part 3: Electronic ploaing
aid (EPA) - Performance
tequirements - Methods of
testing and required test results

This Intemational Standard
specifies the minimum operational
and performance requircrnents,
methods of testLrg and test results
fot equipment that complies with
perforrnance standards not infedot
to those adopted by the
International Maritime
Organisation (IMO) io Resolution
IUCS.64 (67) Annex 4 - Appendix
2. In addition this standard takes
accorrit of IMO resolution A.694
and is associated with IEC 60945
prEVS 53701
Tihtaeg 2002-71-07
Identne IEC 61075:1991
ja identne EN 61075:1993
Loran-C receivers for ships;
miaimum performance
standardsl methods of testing
and required test results
Specifies the minimum
performance standards and type
testing of shipbome receivers for
Loran-C systems and is associated
with IEC 60945 and IEC 61023.
The objective of the standard is to
establish minimum performance
standards, methods of testing and
required test results for Loran-C
general putpose shipbome
navigational receivers.

47.080
V?iikelaevad

Small craft

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 23988
Tlhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne 7SO 12216:1994

ia identne EN ISO 72276:2002
Small ctaft - Windows,
portlights, hatihes, dead-lights
and doors - Stength
requirements
This International Standard
specifies technical requirements for
windows, hatches, pordights,
deadlights and doors, taking into
account the type and the location '

of the appliance and design
category
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49.020
Lennundus ia
kosmosetehnika
iildkiisimused

Aircraft and space vehicles in
general

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 21874
Tihtaeg 2002-1,0-0"1

Identne IEC 61265:1995
ja identne EN 61265:1995
Electroacoustics - fnstruments
for measurement of aitcraft
noise - Performance
requirements for systems to
measute one-third-octave band
sound pressure levels in noise
certifi cation of transport-
category aetoplanes
This Intemational S tandard
specifies requirements for the
electuoacoustic performance of
systems of instruments used to
measure sound for the pulpose of
aeroplane noise certification, and
recommends methods by which
tests may be made periodically to
veri$' that the performance
continues to comply with the
requirements given within stated
tolerances.

49.030.30
Mutrid

Nuts

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53593
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne prEN 3005:2002
Aerospace series - Nuts, self-
locking, in heat tesisting nickel
base alloy NI-P101HT
(Waspaloy) - Classifi cati ont 7210
MPa/730oC - Technical
specification
This standard specifies the
technical; qualification and quality
assurance requirements for self
locking.nuts in material NI-PlOl-
HT(lVaspaloy) of tensile strength
class 1210 l\[Pa. at room
tempelature, maximum test
temperature of material 730 oC

prEVS 53594
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 3152:2002

Aerospace series - Ptopulsion
standatd parts - Nuts,
seUlocking, in heat tesisting
steel FE-PA92HT (A286) -
Classification; 1 100 MPa / 4ZSoC
- Technical specification
This standard specifies the
technical; qualification and quality
assurance requirements for self
locking nuts in material FE PA92-
HT(A286) of tensile strength class
1100MPa. at room temperature,
mDornrun test temperature of nuts
to this specificattotr 425oC.
Primarily for Aerospace
applications it is applicable to such
self locking nuts wheo referenced
on the product standard or
drawing

49.060
6tru- ia kosmoses6idukite
elektriseadmed ia -
sfisteemid

Aerospace electric
equipment and systems

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 2591-606:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 259 1 -60 6:2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 606:
Optical elements; Crosstalk
Tl:is standard specifies a method
of measuring the forward and
baclnvard crosstalk of light
between multichannel optical
connection elements. It shall be
used together with EN 2597-1,00

EVS-EN 7J97-607:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 259 7 -607 :2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 607:
Optical elements - Immunity to
ambient light coupling
This standard specifies a method
of measuring the immunity of
optical connection elements
(including permanent connections)
and fibre couplers to the coupling
of power coming fiom an extemal
light source. It shall be used
together with EN 2591-100

EVS-EN 2591-613:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 259 i, -6"1 3 :2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 6L3:
Optical elementsl Impact test

This standard specifies a method
of detemrining the impact
resistance on a hard surface of
optical connection elements
fncluding permanent connections)
and fibre optic couplets. It shall be
used togetherwith EN 2591,-100

EVS-EN ?.597-674:2A02
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 259 7 - 67 4:2002
Aetospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical coanection
- Test methods - Part 614:
Optical elements; Connectot
radial compression
This standard specifies a method
of checking tlle tesistance to radial
compression of optical connection
elements fncluding permafl ent
connections) and fibre optic
couplers. It shall be used together
with EN 2591-100

EYS-EN 2597-617:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 259 l - 617 :2002
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 612:
Optical elementsl Temperature
cycling
This standard specifies a method
of checking the ability of optical
connection elements (including
permanent connections) and fibre
optic couplers to withstand
temperature cycling. It shall be
used together with EN Z5g7-700

EYS-EN 3475412:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 3 47 5-412:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, airctaft use - Test
methods - P att 412: Humidity
tesistaoce
This standard specifies a method
of assessing the capability of a
cable to resist different hot and
humid envfuonments. It shall be
used together with EN 3475-100

EVS-EN 3475-iA8.2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 3475-508:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Pat 508: Plating
thickness
This standard specifies the
procedures for measuring the
plating thickness and centricity of
mslallis coatings on single
conductors,

EVS-EN 3475-570:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5 -51 0:2A02
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Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 510: Tensile
sttength and elongation of
extruded insulation, sheath and
jacket material
This standatd specifies a procedure
for testing the tensile sftength and
elongation of extruded insulatiorq
sheath and jacket matetiat. It shall
be used together with EN 3475-
100

EVS-EN 3475-5112002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3475-511:2002
Aetospace series - Cables,
electdcal, aitcraft use - Test
methods - Paft 511: Cable-to-
cable abrasion
This standard specifies a procedure
for measudng cable-to-cable
abrasion resistance. It shall be used
together with EN 3475-100

EVS-EN 3475-512:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 3 47 5-57 2:2002
Aetospace series - Cables,
electrical, aitcraft use - Test
methods - Part 512: Flexure
endutance
This standard specifies a method
of testing flexure endutance of the
cable when it is subjected to
altemating flexing. It shall be used
together with EN 3475-100

EVS-EN 3475-603:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 3475-603:2002
Aerospace sedes - Cables,
electrical, aircraft use - Test
methods - Part 603: Resistance
to wet arc tracking
This standatd specifies a method
for appraising the behaviour of
cable insulation subjected to an
electdc arc initiated by a

contaminating fluid. This standard
shall be used together with EN
3475-700

EVS-EN 3475-604:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 347 5-604:2002
Aerospace series - Cables,
electrical, aitctaft use - Test
methods - Patt 6042 Resistance
to dry arc ptopagation
This standard specifies a method
for appraising the behaviour of
cable insulation when an electric
arc is initiated by t'ro powered
cables rubbing against a blade. This
standard shall be used together
with EN 3475-100

EVS-EN 3745-201:2002
Hind 57.00
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I dentne EN 37 45 -201 :2002
Aetospace series - Fibres and
cables, optical, aircraft use -
Test methods - Part 201: Yisual
exa-ination
This standard specifies a method
for the visual inspection of optical
fibres and optical cables. It shall be
used togetherwith EN 3745-700.

EVS-EN 2591-632122002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 2591 -6327 :2002
Aerospace sefies - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods -Part63212
Optical elements - famp heat,
cyclic test
This standard specifies a method
of checking the ability of optical
connection elements (induding

Permanent connections) and fibre
optic to'vithstand damp heat. It
shall be used together veith EN
2591-100

EVS-EN 25914323:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 2591 -6323:2002
Aetospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 6323:
Optical elements - Thermal
shock (Hermetically sealed
devices)
This standard specifies a method
of verifying the ability of optical
connection elements, with a

hermetic sealing element to sustain
thermal shock. It shall be used
together with EN 2591-100

49.r00
Maapealse teeninduse ia
hoolduse seadmed

Ground service and
maintenance equipment

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38601
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 2312-12:2002
Aitctaft gtound support
equipment - Specific
requirements - Part 12: Potable
watet seryice equipment

This Part of this European
Standard deals with the technical
requiremerrts to mjnimize the
hazatds listed in clause 4 which can
arise during the commissioning
operation and maintenance of
potable water service equipment
when carried out in accotdance
with the specifications given by the
manufacturer or his authorised
representative. It also takes into
accorurt some fequirern€nts
recognized as essential by
authorities, aircraft and GSE
manufacturers as well as afulines
and handlhg agencies
prEVS 38602
Tlhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 12312- 13:2002
Aircraft gtound support
equipment - Specific
tequirements - Part T3zLavatoty
service equipment
This Part of the European
Standard deals with the technical
requirements to minimize the
hazards listed in Clause 4 which
can adse during the
commissioning, operation and
maintenance of lavatory service
equipment when carried out in
accordance with the specifications
given by the manufacturer or his
authorised representative. It dso
takes into account some
requirements recognized as

essential by authorities, aircraft and
GSE manufacturers as well as

airlines and handling agencies

49.140
Kosmosesiisteemid ia
nende kasutamine

Space systems and
operations

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38614
Tdhtaeg: 2002-'12-07
Identne ISO/FDIS | 4620 -7 :2002
ja identne prEN ISO 74620-1:2002
Space systems - Safety
tequirements - Part 1: System
safetv



This European Standard defines
the safety progralnme and the
technical safety requirements that
are implemented in order to
comply with the safety policy as

defined in ISO 14300-2. It is
intended to protect flight and
ground personnel the launch
vehicle, associated payloads,
ground support equipment, the
general public, public and private
property, and the environment
from hazards associated with space

systems. Launch site operations are

described by ISO 14620-2
prEVS 38959
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne ISO/FDIS 1 6091:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 76091:2A02
Space systems - Integrated
logistic support
This European Standard describes
the set of management
requirements needed to identi$r
and provide logistic suppofi, so the
customer can operate and maintain
a product in its operational
environment for the expected
lifetime. These requirements also

aim, throughout the product life
cycle, at implementing everything
pertinent to the control of the risks
considered as critical regarding the
operational objectives

53,020.20
Kraanad

Cranes

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53695
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne EY S 7993-6:2002
Tetaskonstruktsioonid. Osa 6:
Kraanade
kandekonstruktsioonid

55.020
Pakenduse iildkiisimused

Packaging and distribution
of goods in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53628
Tfitaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14375:2002
Child-tesistant non-reclosable
packaging for medicinal
products - Requirements and
testing

This standard sets out criteria by
which non-reclosable packaging
for medicinal products may be
deemed child-resistant. Child-
resistant packaging is only the last
of a series of protective measures,
and does not release parents oi
guardians from their duty to keep
medicinal products out of the
reach bf children. This European
standard is intended for type
approval (see clause 3.6) only and
is not intended for quality
assurance Pufposes

55.060

Packaging of windingwires -
Part 3-5: Taper barelled
delivery spools - Specification
for spool containers made from
thermoplastic matedal
This section of IEC 264-3 specifies
the requirements for spool
containers made from
thermoplastic material and used for
taper barrelled delivery spools.
prEVS 32510
Tihtaeg: 2002-11,-01
Identne IE.C 6A26+5 -1 :1,9 97

ia identne EN 60264-5-71997
Packaging of winding wires -
Part 5-1: Cylindrical batelled
delivery spools with conical
flanges - Basic dimensions
This part of IEC 264 specifies the
basic dimensions for cylindrical
barelled delivery spools rvith
conical flanges for winding wires.
prEVS 53494
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF.C 602645-2:2A01
ja identne EN 602645-2:2001
Packaging of winding wires -
P an 5-2: Cylinddcal barelled
delivery spools with conical
flanges - Specification for
fetumable spools made from
thermoplastic material
Specifies the requirements for
retumable cylindrical bartelled
delivery spools rvith conical flanges
made from thermoplastic material.
prEVS 53707
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne IF,C 6026++2:7 992
ja identne EN 6026,1-,1-2:7994
Packaging of windigwires -
Part 4: Methods of test - Section
2: Containers made from
thermoplastic material fof taper
barelled delivery spools
Describes the methods of test for
containers made from
thermoplastic material to be used
for taper barrelled delivery spools
for winding wires.

55.120
Pleklgurgid.
Konservipurgrd. Tuubid

Cans. Tins. Tubes

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 53607
Tdhtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne prEN 14391:2002
Packagiag - Collapsible
aluminium tubes - Tactile
warnings of danger

Aiirikpoolid. Koonuspoolid

Spools. Bobbins

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25573
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne IF,C 60264-3 -1 :7999
ja identne EN 6026,1-3-1:2000
Packaging of windingwires -
Part 3-1: Taper barrelled
delivery spools - Basic
dimensions
Specifies the basic dimensions for
taper barrelled delivery spools for
winding wires.
prEVS 25575
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identrre IF,C 6026+3 -2:'l 99 9
ja identne EN 60264-3-2:1999
Packaging of winding wires -
P att 3-22 Taper banelled
delivery spools - Specification
fot tetutnable spools made from
thermoplastic matedals
Specifies the requirements for
retumable taper barrelled delivery
spools made from thermoplastic
matedal.
prEVS 25579
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne IF,C 6026+3-4:7999
ja identne EN 6026+3-4:1999
Packaging of windingwhes -
P art 34t Tapet barrelled
delivery spools - Basic
dimensions of containers for
taper barelled delivery spools
Specifies the basic dimensions of
containers for taper barrelled
delivery spools standardized in
rBC26+3-1.
prEVS 30512
Tdhtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne IF.C 6026+3 -5:7 999
ja identne EN 60264-3-5:7999
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This standard is applicable to
aluminium tubes. It describes the
kind and position of tactile
warnings of danger according to
EN ISO 11683 in relation to the
diameters of tubes
prEVS 53642
Tdhtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne prEN 1z$401 :2002
Rigid plastics containers -
Methods to test the
effectiveness of closures
This European Standard specifies a

methods for testing the
effectiveness of the seals of
closures on plastic botdes and jars

up to 5.0 l, of plastics
canisters/ierricans vith a nominal
volume up to 20 I and of plastic
pails with a nominal volume up to
601

s9.080.01
Tekstiil tildiselt

Textiles in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 105-
802:2000/N:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne ISO 105-
B02:1999/AMD2:2000
ja identne EN ISO 105-
802:1999 / A1:2002
Tekstiil. Virvipff sivuse
katsetamine. Osa B02:
Virvipiisivus tehisvalguse
toimele: Katse
ksenoonkaadambiga
This part ofISO 105 specifies a

method intended for determining
the resistance of the colour of
textiles of all kinds and in all forms
to the action of an artificial light
source representive of natural
daylight (D65).

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53596
Tiihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14362-7:2002
Textiles - Methods for the
detection and determination of
certain listed aromatic amines
derived ftom azo colotants -
Part t Direct test on colouted
textiles - Detection of the use of
certain azo colorants that are
accessible to reducing agents
without extraction

This part ofpinN 14362 describes
a procedure to detect the use of
certain azo colonnts that may not
be used in the manufacture or
treatment of certain commodities
made of textile fibres and that are
accessible to reducing agent
without extraction
prEVS 53597
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-01,
Identne prEN 14362-2:2002
Textiles - Methods fot detection
and determination of certain
listed atomatic amines derived
from azo colorants -Patt2:
Extraction test on coloured
textiles - Detection of the use of
ceftain azo colorants in fibres
with exttactable dyes
This part of prEN 14362 describes
a procedure to detect the use of
certain azo colorants that may not
be used in the manufacture or
fteatrnent of certain commodities
made of synthetic 6bres dyed with
extractable dyes. For the direct test
method, see part 1 of this prEN
1.4362:2001. Direct test on
coloured textiles Detection of the
use of certain azo colorants that
are accessible to reducing agents
without extraction

59.080.70
Geotekstiil

Geotextiles

I(AVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53671
T?ihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne ISO/DIS 1 3426-2:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 73426-2:2002
Geotextiles and geotextile
related products - Strength of
the structural iunctions - Patt 2z

geocomposites
This standard describes index tests
for the determination of the
strength of the structural iunctions
of geocomposites, including
geosynthetic clay barriers (GCL'{

s9.140.30
Parknahk ia karusnahk

Leather and furs

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 73335:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13335:2002

Leather - Physical and
mechanical tests -
Determination of flex resistance
by vamp flex method
Tlris European Standard specifies a

method for determining the wet or
dry flex resistance ofleather and
finishes applied to leather. It is
applicable to all types of leather
below 3,0 rnm in thickness.

65.040.20
P6llumaiandussaaduste
t66tlemise ia ladustamise
hooned ja sisseseade

Buildings and installations
for processing and stonge
of agricultural produce

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53694
Tlhtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne EY S 1993 - 4r7 :2002
Teraskonsruktsioonide
ptoiekteerimine. Osa 4-1:
Puistemahutid

65.060.70
Aiat6<iriistad

H orticultural equipment

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 28717
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IE'C 60335 -2-7 7 :199 6
ja identne EN 60335-2-77:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 2-77 :

Particular requirements for
pedestrian conrolled mains-
operated lawnmowets
This standard deals uzith the safety
of pedestrian controlled mains-
operated electrical, cylinder or
rotary latmmourAir rated voltage
being not more than A250 V
single-phase.

65.060.80
Metsat66seadmed

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS22475
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 501,t4-2-75:2007
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Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - Part}-7l:.
Particular requitements for
hedge trimmers
This standard applies to hedge
trimmers which are designed for
use by one operator, for trimming
hedges and bushes utilizhg one or
more lineat reciprocating cutter
blades.

65.080
Vf,etised

Fertilizsl5

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53627
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14397- 2:2002
Fetilizets and liming materials
- Determination of carbon
dioxide -Parr'2: Method for
liming materials
This part of the draft European
Standard speci-fies a method for
the determination of carbon
dioxide in liming materials. The
method is applicable to bumt lime
(quick lime), hydrated lime,
limestone (calcitic and dolomitic),
mad, shells and products including
silicate liming materials and other
liming materials

65.150
Kalandus ia kalakasvatus

67.100.01
Piim ia piimatooted
iildiselt

Milk and milk products in

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 14891:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne ISO 14897:2A02
ja identne EN ISO 14891':2002
Milk and milk products -
Determination of nitrogen
content - Routine method using
combustion according to the
Dumas principle
This International Standard
specifies a routine method for the
determination of the total nitrogen
content of milk and milk products.

67.780.20
T?irklis ia selle saadused

EVS-EN ISO 775$:2A02
HfiCI i5.UU
Ide,ntne ISO t 1S+:,ZOOO
ja identne EN ISO 77543:2002
Modified starch - Determination
of hydroxypropyl content -
Method using proton nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectrometry
This Intemational Standard
specifies a protan Nlv{R
spectrometric method for the
determination of the
hydrorypropyl content of granular
modified starch.

67.200.10
Loomsed ia taimsed
tasvad ia 6lid

Animal and vegetable fats
and oils

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN ISO 3656:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne ISO 3656:2002
ja identne EN ISO 3656:2002
Animal and vegetable fats and
oils - Determination of
ultaviolet absotbance
expressed as specific LIV
extinction

.This Intemational Standard
specifies amethod for the
determination of the absorbaflce at
ultmviolet wavelengths of animal
and vegetable fats and oils.

EVS-EN ISO 632I:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne ISO 6327:2002
ja identne EN ISO 6321:2002
Animal and vegetable iats and
oils - Determination of melting
point in open capillary tubes
(slip point)
This Intemarional Standard
specifies trvo methods for the
determination of the melting point
in open capillary tubes, commonly
knourn as the slip point, of animal
and vegetables fats and oils
(referred to as fats hereinafter).

EVS-EN ISO 10539:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne ISO 10539:2002
ja identne EN ISO 10539:20O2
Animal and vegetable fats and
oils - Determination of
alkalinity
This Intemational Standard
specifies a method for the
determination of the alkalinitv of
animal and vegetable fats anj oils
without distinguishing between the
various constituents. The method
is not applicable to dry melted
animal fats, nor to oils and fats
with an acidity geater than 6O oh

(mas fraction) as determined in
accordance with ISO 660.

EVS-EN ISO 15304:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne ISO15304:2002
ja identne EN ISO 15304:,2002
Animal and vegetable fats and
oils - Determination of the
content ofttans fatty acid
isomers of vegetable fats and
oils - Gas chromatogtaphic
metlod
This standard specifies a gas
chromatographic method using
capillary columns for the
determination of the content of
trans fatty acid isomers of
vegetable oils and fats. The
method is specially designed to
evaluate, by a single capillary gas
chromatographic (GC) procedute,
the level of trans isomers as
formed dudng ftigh temperature)
refining, or during hydrogenation
ofvegetable oils or fats.

EVS-EN ISO 757M:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne ISO 15744:2002
ja identne EN ISO 15744:2002

Fishing and fish breeding

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6033 5 -2-86 :2002
Hind 190,00
Identne TEC 60335-2-86:1 998
ja identne EN 60335-2-86:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Part 2-86:
Particular requirements fot
electric fishing machines
Deals with the safety of electric
fishing machines, which electrifti
water for catching fish ot to
provide barriers for animals living
in water. Examples include
machines operated from the mains,
from portable or stationary
generators, and battery-operated.
The rated voltage is less than 250
V for portable machines and less
than 1000 V for permanent
connection to fixed -irirg.

UUED STANDARDID



Hand-held non-electric power
tools - Noise measurement code
- Engineering method (gtade 2)

67.250
Toiduga kokkupuutuvad
materialid ja esemed

Matetials and articles in
contact with foodstuffs

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53601
Tihtaeg 2002-71,-01
Iden&re ptEN 7 439 2:2002
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Special requirements fot
anodised products for use in
contact with food
This European standard specifies
specific requirements for coloured
or uncoloured anodic oxidation
coatings on wrought and cast
products in aluminium and
aluminium alloys for use in contact
with food. These specific
tequitements cover the chemical
composition of the bath, the
sealing and the properties of the
obtained anodic oxidation coatings.
They do not cover dyestuffs and
pigments

71.100.30
Ldhkeained. Ptirotehnika

Explosives. Pyrotechnics

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53582
Tdhtaeg 2002-71-07
Identne prEN 13938-5:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Propellants and tocket
ptopellants - Part 5: Solid rocket
propellants - Guide fot the
determination of voids and
fissutes
This Euopean Standard provides a
guide to non-destructive testing

Q.JDT) methods for detecting
voids and fissures in solid rocket
propellants
prEVS 53583
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11,-07
Identne prEN 1 3630-9:2002
Explosives fot civil uses -
Detonating cords and safety
fuses - Part 9: Determination of
ttansmission of detonation from
detonating cord to detonating
cord
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This standard specifies a method
for determining the hansmission of
detonation by Ilexible plastic-
coated detonating cords and
fl exible fibrous-overbraided
detonating cords, fot civil use. This
standard comprises the ability of
the detonating cotd to act as an
acceptor cord depending on the
claim of the manufacturer
prEVS 53649
Tdhtaeg 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 13630-7:2002
Explosives for civil uses - High
explosives - Part 15: Detection
and measutement of toxic gases
This European Standard describes
the method for determination of
the quantity of nitogen and
carbon oxides produced by the
detonation of explosives for use in
underground works
prEVS 53650
Tihtaeg 2002-11-07
Identne prEN 1 3630-1 :2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonating cords and safety
fuses - Partt Requirements
This European Standard specifies
the requirements to be applied to
detonating cords and safety fuses
for civil uses'when subjected to the
test methods defined in the
standards referred herein. These
requirements are meant to ensure
compliance with the essential
safety requirements set in the
Dtuective 93/15/EEC
prEVS 53652
Tiihtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne prEN 13630-5:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonating cords and safety
fuses - Part 5: Determination of
resistance to abrasion of
detonating cotds
This standard describes the
method for determining the
resistance of the coating of
detonating cords to failure when
subjected to abrasion
pdVS 53677
Tiihtaeg 2002-71,-01
Identne prEN 1 3631-3:2002
Explosives for civil uses - High
explosives - Part 3:
Determination of sensitiveness
to friction of explosives
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the
sensitiveness to friction of
explosives. This method is not
applicable to liquid products

71.100.40
Pindaktiivsed ained

Surface active agents

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72836:2A02
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 72836:2002
Surface active agents -
Determinatiou of the water
number of alkoxylated products
Ttris European Standard specifies
the deterrnination of the water
number of ethorylated products up
to about 70 oh ethyler.e oxide.
EO/PO block polymers udth
watet numbers higher than about
23 become hard to inte{pret.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53580
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14370:2002
Sutface active agents -
Determination of surface
tension
This European Standatd specifies
test methods for the determination
of surface tension of liquids,
particulady surface active agent
solutions. The methods are suitable
for determining the static sutface
tension of liquids, for example
inorganic and organic liquids and
solutions
prEVS 53581
Tdhtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1437 l:2002
Surface active agents -
Determination of foamability
and degtee of foamability -
Citculation test method
This standard speciEes a method
for the determination of
foamability and degree of
foamability of surface active agents
by means of a circulation
equipment, whereby the solution
of the surface active agent is under
fast circulation. The method is
applicable to many surface active
agents, especially for low and
medium foaming surface active
agents and products containing
surface active agents



71.100.80
Kemikaalid vee
puhastamiseks

Chemicals for purification af
watef

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53574
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14368:2002
Products used for treatfrent of
water intended for human
consumption - Manganese
dioxide coated limesrone
This European Standard is
applicable to manganese dioxide
coated limestone used for
treatment of water intended for
human consumption. It describes
the characteristics of manganese
dioxide coated limestone and
specifies the requirements and the
coresponding test methods for
manganese dioxide coated
limestone. It gives information on
its use in water treatment
prEVS 53575
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 4369:2002
Products used for tfeatment of
water intended for human
consumption - fron coated
gtanular activated alumina
This European standard is
applicable to iron coated granular
activated alumina used for
treatrnent of water intended for
human consumption. It describes
the characteristics ofiron coated
granular activated alumina and
specifies the requiremeots and the
corresponding test methods for
iton coated granulat activated
alumina. It gives inforrnation oa its
use in urater treatrnent

75.060
Maagaas

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 6974-2:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne ISO 697 4-2:2001
ja identne EN ISO 6974-2:2002
Natutal gas - Determination of
composition with defined
uncertainty by gas
chromatography - Patt 2:
Measuring-system
chatacteristics and statistics for
processing of data

This part ofISO 6974 describes
the data processing for the tailored
analysis of natural gas. It includes
the determination of the measuring
system characteristics and the
statistical approach to data
handling and error calculation with
the aim of defining the uncertainty
in the mole fractions of the
component measured.

75.120
Hiidrosiisteemide
t<idvedelikud

Hy&aulic fluids

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN ISO 72922:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne ISO 12922:1999
ja identne EN iSO 12922:20A2
Lubricants, industrial oils and
telated products (class L) -
Family H (Hydraulic systems) -
Specifications for categories
HFAE, HFAS, HFB, HFC,
HFDR and HFDU
Ttris Intemational Standard
specifies the requirements of fire-
resistant hydraulic fluids for
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic
hydraulic systems in general
industrial applications.

75.180.10
Uuringu- ia
ammutusseadmed

Exploratory and exftaction
equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 15O77776:20A2
ll:ul.d272,00
Identne ISO 17776:2000
ja identne EN ISO '11776:2002
Pe$oleum and natural gas
indushies - Offshore production
installations - Guidelines on
tools and techniques fothazatil
identification and risk'
assessment

This International Standard
describes some of the princrpal
tools and techniques that are
commonly used for the
identification and assessment of
hazards associated with offshore
oil and gas exploration and
production activities, including
yilmic and topographical surveys,
drilling and well operations, fieli
developement, operations,
decommissioning and disposal
together with the necessary
logistical support of each of th.r.
activities.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 38242
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 10300:2002
Steel tubes and fittings for
onshore and offshore pipelines -
Bituminous hot applied
materials for external coating
This European Standard specifies
requi.remenrs for the application of
factory applied extemal bitumen
based hot applied coatings for the
corrosion protection of steel tubes
and fittings for onshore and
offshore pipelines 

-

75.180.30
Volumeetrilised seadmed
ia mS6teriistad

Volumetric equipment and
measufements

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 38542
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 13352:2002
Specffication for the
perfonrrance of automatic tank
contents gauges
This European Standard specifies
the minirnum petformance
requirements for various classes of
automatic tank contents gauges
which are limited to static tanks of
shop fabricated manufacture both
metallic and non metallic
underground and aboVe gro*a
'q/hich do not exceed 100 000 I in
capacity or 5 m in height
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77.040.10
Metallide mehaaniline
katsetamine

Mechanical testing of metals

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 3325:20o0 / N:2002
Hind 49,00
Identne ISO 3325:1996 / A7:2001
ja identne EN ISO
3325:1999 / A7:2002
Sintered metal materials,
excluding hardmetals -
Determination of transverse
rupture strength - Amendment
1: Ptecision statement
This draft standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the transverse ruptufe strength of
sintered metal materials, excluding
hardmetals. The method is
particulady suitable for comparing
the sintered strength of a batch of
metal powder with that of a

teference powder or with a

teference strength. The method is
applicable to sintered metal
materials, excluding hardmetals,
whether they have been subjected
to heat treatment after sintering or
not, and also to materials that have
been sized or coined after
sintering.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53476
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61788-6:2000
ja identne IEC 61788-6:2001
Superconductivity - Part 6:
Mechanical properties
measutement Room
temperature tensile test of
Cu/Nb-Ti composite
superconductors
Covers a test method detailing the
tensile test procedures to be
carried out on Cu/Nb-Ti
superconductive composite wires
at room temperature. This test is
used to measure modulus of
elasticity, 0,27o proof strength of
the composite due to a yelding of
the copper component, and tensile
strength.
prEVS 53633
Tdhtaeg 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 10328:2002
Determination of the effective
depth ofhardening after sutface
heating

ThisEwopean standard de6nes :

a) the effective depth of hardening
aftet surface heating; b) the
method of measudng this depth

77.080.24
Terased

Steels

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38504
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne ISO 13900:1997
ja identne EN ISO 73900:2002
Steel - Determination of boron
content - Curcumin
spectophotometric method
aftet distillation
This standard specifies a method
for the determination of the boron
content in steel using a curcumin
specftophotometric method after
distillation

77.t40.10
Tetmotdiideldavad tems ed

Heat-treatable steels

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53658
Tdhtaeg: 2002-77-01,
Identne prEN 10326:2002
Continuously hot-dip coated
structural steels strip and sheet
- Technical delivery conditions
This European Standard specifies
requirements for continuously hot-
dip coated products made of
structural steels coated with zinc
(Z), znc-bon alloy (ZF), ztnc-
aluminium alloy (ZA), aluminium-
zinc alloy (AZ) alnd aluminium-
silicon alloy (AS) (see Table 1) witb
tJricknesses from 0,35 up to 3,0
mm unless otherwise agreed. The
thickness is the 6nal thickness of
the delivered product after coating.
This European Standard applies to
sttip of all widths and to sheets cut
from it (>= 600 mm width) and
cut lengths (< 600 mm width).
This European Standard replaces
the former standards EN 10147.
10154, 1O214 and 10275

77.140.30
Surveotstarbelised terased

Steels for pressure purposes

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
pfiVS 39191
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne prEN 1 021 6-5:2002
Seamless steel tubes for
pressure pu{poses - Technical
delivery conditions - Part 5:
Stainless steel tubes
This part of this Euopean
Standard specifies the technical
conditions in two test categodes
for seamless tubes of circular
cross-section made of austenitic
(including creep resisting steels)
and austenitic-ferritic stainless steel
which are applied for pressure and
corrosion resisting purposes at
room tempefature, at low
temperatures or at elevated
temperatures. It is important that
the purchaser, at the time of
delivery and order, takes in
account the requirements of the
relevant national legal regulations
fot the intended application
prEVS 39198
Tiihtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne prEN 1 0217-7 :2002
$Telded steel tubes for pressute
purposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Patt 7 z Stainless
steel tubes
This Part of this Euopean
Standard specifies the technical
delivery conditions in nvo test
categodes for welded tubes of
circular cross-section made of
austenitic and austenitic-ferritic
stainless steel which are applied for
pressure and corrosion resisting
purposes at Joom temperature, at
low temperatures or at elevated
temperatures

77.140.50
Lameteiastooted ia -
pooltooted

Flat steel products and semi-
products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53634
Tihtaeg: 2A02-11-01,

Identne prEN 1 0169-3:2002
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Continuously organic coated
(coil coated) steel products -
Part 3: Products for building
interior applications
This part of EN 10169 gives the
specifrc requirements for
continuously organic coated (coil
coated) steel flat products used for
building interior applications. It
particulady specifi es the
performance requirements of
different product fl exibility
categories and different corrosion
protection categories. General
information conceming
continuously organic coated steel
flat products is ptovided by EN
10169-1
prEVS 53657
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1"1-01
Identne prEN 10327 :2002
Continuously hot-dip coated
strip and sheet oflow carbon
steels fot cold forming -
Technical delivery conditions
This European Standard specifies
requirements for continuously hot-
dip coated products made of low
carbon steels for cold forming
coated with znc (Z), zinc-iron
alloy (ZP), zinc-aluminium alloy
(ZA), aluminium-zinc a[oy (AZ)
and aluminium-silicon alloy (AS)
(see Table 1) vith tlicknesses of
0,35 mm to 3,0 mm unless
otherwise agreed. The thickness is
the final thickness of the delivered
product after coating. This
Eutopean Standard applies to strip
of all rvidths and to sheets cut from
it (>= 699 mm width) and cut
lengths (< 600 mm width)
prEVS 53658
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 10326:2002
Continuously hot-dip coated
structural steels strip and sheet
- Technical delivery conditions

This European Standard specifies
requirements for continuously hot-
dip coated ptoducts made of
structural steels coated with zinc
(Z), ztnc-bon alloy (Zh), anc-
aluminium alloy (7^It), aluminium-
ztnc alloy (AZ) and aluminium-
silicon alloy (AS) (see Table 1) with
thicknesses from 0,35 up to 3,0
mm unless othetwise agreed. The
thickness is the final thickness of
the delivered product after coating.
This European Standard applies to
strip of all widths and to sheets cut
from it (>= 600 mm width) and
cut lengths (< 600 mm width).
This European Standard replaces
the former standards EN 10147.
1,0154,10214 and 10215

77.140.65
Terasttaat, terastossid ia
iihendusketid

Steel wire, wire ropes and
link chains

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 70264-2:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne BN 1.0264.2:2002
Steel wire and wire products -
Steel wite fot ropes - Patt2z
Cold drawn non alloy steel vrire
fot ropes fot general
applications
This part of this European
Standard defines cold drawn non
alloy steel wire used for the
manufacture of: - Ropes for
general applications and lifts; -
Ropes for applications for which
there is no specific EN standard.
This part of this standatd does not
apply to steel wire taken from
manufactured ropes. This part of
t}is Eutopean standard specifies
the following for cold drawn non
alloy steel wire for ropes for
general applications: dimensional
tolerances; mechanical
characteristics; requirements
relating to the chemical
composition of the steel wire;
conditions to be satisfied by 

^oycoating. in additioa to the
requirements of this part of this
European standard, the
requirements of prEN 1026+1
also apply.

77.140.75
Tetastotud ia
eriotstarbelised torud

Steel pipes and tubes for
specific use

KAVANDITE
ARVAJ\4USr(oSTTLUS
prEVS 39191
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-47
Identne prEN 1021 6-5:2002
Seamless steel tubes fof
pressute pu{poses - Technical
delivery conditions - Part 5:
Stainless steel tubes
This part of this European
Standard specifies the technical
conditions in two test categories
for seamless tubes of circular
cross-section made of austenitic
(including creep resisting steels)

and austenitic-ferritic stainless steel
rvhich are applied for pressure and
corrosion resisting pu{poses at
room temperature, at low
temperatures or at elevated
temperatures. It is important that
the purchaser, at the time of
delivery and order, takes in
account the requitements of the
relevant national legal regulations
for the intended application
prEVS 39198
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 0217-7 :2002
Welded steel tubes for pressure
pu{poses - Technical delivery
conditions - PattTt Stainless
steel tubes
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the technical
delivery conditions in two test
categories for welded tubes of
circular cross-section made of
austenitic and austenitic-ferritic
stainless steel which are applied for
pressure and corrosion resisting
purposes at room temperature, at
low temperatures or at elevated

temperatures

77.150.10
Alumiiniumtooted

Aluminium products

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSITOSITLUS
prEVS 53601
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 4392:2002
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Aluminium a1d als6iniqa
alloys - Special tequitements for
anodised ptoducts for use in
contact nrith food
This European standard specifies
specific requirements for coloured
or uncoloured anodic oxidatioo
coatings on wrouglt and cast
products in aluminium and
aluminium alloys for use in contact
with food. These specific
requitements cover the chemical
composition of the bath, the
sealing and the properties of the
obtained anodic oxidation coatings.
They do not cover dyestuffs and
pigments

77.150.30
YaslCooted

Copper products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13599:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 13599:2002
Copper and copper alloys -
Copper plate, sheet and stdp for
electrical putposes
This European Standard specifies
the composition, property
requfu ements including electrical
properties, and tolerances on
dimensions and form for copper
plate, sheet and strip for electrical
purposes with thicknesses frorn
0,05 mm up to and including 25
mm and widths from 10 mm up to
and including 1 250 mm. The
sampling procedures, the methods
of test for vedfication of
conforrnity to the requirements of
this standard, and the delivery
conditions are also specified.

EVS-EN 73600:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 13600:2002
Copper aad copper alloys -
Seamless copper tubes for
electrical putposes

This European Standard specifies
the composition, propert)'
requircments including electrical
properties, and tolerances on
dimensions and form for seamless

drawn copper tubes for electrical
pulposes, deliveted in straight
lengths with the cross-sections and
size ranges below: for round tubes
with outside diameters from 5 mm
up to and including 150 mm aod
wall thicknesses from 0,5 mm up
to and including2} mm; for
square and rectangular tubes with
majot outside dimension from 5
mm up to and including 150 mm
and wall thicknesses from 0,5 mm
up to and including 10 mm. The
sampling procedures, the methods
of test for verification of
conformity to the requirements of
this standard, and the delivery
conditions are also specified.

EVS-EN 73601:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 13601:2002
Copper and copper alloys -
Copper rod, bar and wire for
general electrical purposes
This European Standard specifies
the composition, property
requirements including electrical
properties, and tolerances on
dimensions and form for copper
rod, bar and wire for general
electrical purposes. Cross-sections
and size mnges are: round, square
and hexagonal rod rvith diameters
or widths across-flats from 2 mm
up to and including 80 mm;
rectangular bar with thicknesses
frcm2 mm up to and including 40
rnm and widths from 3 mm up to
and including 200 mm; round,
square, hexagonal and rectangular
wire with diameters or widths
across-flats from 2 mm up to and
including 25 mm, as well as

thicknesses from 0,5 mm up to and
including 12 mmwith widths from
1. mm up to and including200 mm.
The sampling procedures, the
methods of test for verification of
conformity to the requirements of
this standard and the delivery
conditions are also specified.

EVS-EN 13602:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 13602:2002
Copper and copper alloys -
Drawn, round copper wire fot
the manufacture of electrical
conductofs

This European Standad specifies
the composition, property
requirements including electrical
properties, and dimensional
tolerances for drawn round copper
wire from 0,04 rnm up to and
including 5,0 mm for the
manufacture of electrical
conductorp intended for the
production of bare and insulated
cables and flexible cords. This
standard covers plain or tinned,
single or multiline, annealed or
hard dravyn wire. It does not
include udre for enamelling
(winding wire, magnet wire), for
electronic application and for
contact wire for electdc traction.
The sampliag procedures, the
methods of test for verification of
conformity to the requirements of
this standard and the delivery
conditions are also specified.

EVS-EN 13603:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13603:2002
Copper and copper alloys - Test
methods for assessing
protective tin coatings on dtawn
round coppef u/ire for electrical
pufPoses
This Eutopean Standard specifies
methods for assessing the tin
coating on drawn round copper
rvire for the manufacture of
electrical conductors, e.g.
according to EN 13602. Standard
includes test methods for the
determination of the following
characteristics: a) thickness of the
unalloyed tin coating b) continuity
of the tin coating c) adherence of
the tin coating.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSIruSITLUS
prEVS 53513
Tihtaeg 2002-71-01
Identne EN 13604:2002
Copper and copper alloys -
Ptoducts of high conductivity
copper for elecftonic tubes,
semiconductor devices and
vacuum applications
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This European Standard specifies
the composition, property
requirements including electrical
properties and tolerances on
dimensions and form of two
copper gades Cu-OFE (CW009A)
and Cu-PHCE (CW022A), for
electronic and semiconductot
devices as well as for vacuum
applicatioirs, in the form of
wrought products, e.g. plate, sheet,
strip, seamless tube, rod, bar, wire,
profiles

77.160
Pulbermetallurgia

Powder metallurgy

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 3325:2000 / AJt2002
Hind 49,00
Identne ISO 3325:1 99 6 / A1:2001
ja identne EN ISO
3325:1,999/A7:2AA2
Sintered metal materials,
excluding hardmetals -
Determination of ttansverse
rupture stfength - Amendment
1: Precision statement
This draft standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the transverse rupture strength of
sintered metal materials, excluding
hardmetals. The method is
particulady suitable for comparing
the sintered strength of a batch of
metal powder with that of a

reference powder or with a
reference strength. The method is
applicable to sinteted metal
materials, excluding hardmetals,
whether they have been subjected
to heat treatment after sintering or
not, and also to materials that have
been sized or coined after
sintedng.

79.040
Puit, saepalgld ja saepuit

Wood, sawlogs and sawn
timber

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53589
Tdhtaeg 2002-71-01
Identne prEN 975-2:2002
Sawn timber - Appearance
gading of hatdwoods - part 2:
Poplars

This standard defines appearance
grades for European poplars The
standard applies to dry and green
sawn timber, of thickness 18mm
up to 34 mm and of width 100rnm
up to 250mm measured in a green
state. This standard does not apply
to the strength grading of
structural timber

79.120.20
Puidutiiiiriistad

ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 29514
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 501 44-2- 1 4:2001
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - pattLl4t
Particular tequirements for
planers
This standard applies to planers
with a cutting width up to 150 mm.
NOTE: For planers with a cutting
width above 150 mm other
requirements may apply.

81.040.20
Ehitusklaas

Glass in buildins

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7279-4:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 7279-4:2002
Glass in building - Insutating
glass units -Patt4t Methods of
test for the physical attributes of
edge seals
This European Standard is the
poroduct standard for insulating
glass units, which defines insulating
glass units, and ensures by means
ofan adequate evaluation of
conformity to this standard that
over time: - energy savings are
made because the U-value and
solar factor do.not change
significandy; - health is preserved
because sound reduction and
vision do not change significantly; -
safety is provided because
mechanical resistance does not
change sigrrificandy

EVS-EN 7279-6:2002
lf:l;'d229,00
Identne EN 1279-6:2002
Glass in building - Insulating
glass units - Part 6: Factory
production control and periodic
tests

This draft European Standard is
the product standard for insulating
glass units, which defines insulating
glass units, and ensures by means
ofan adequate evaluation of
conformity to this standard thati
energ;r savings are made because
the U-value and solar factot do not
change significantly;- health is
preserved because sound reduction
and vision do not change
significandy; safety is provided
because mechanical resistance does
not change sigrrificandy.

83.080.20
Termoplastid

Thermoplastic materials

UUED STANDARDID
EYS.EN TSO294.
l:2000/N:?-002
Hind 49,00
Identne ISO 29 4-7 :1998 / A1 :2O01
ja identne EN ISO 294-
1:1998/A1:2002
Plastics - Iniection moulding of
test specimens of thermoplastic
materials - Part 1: General
principles, and moulding of
multipurpose and bar test
specimens
Standardi kdesolev osa miirab
kindlaks p6him6tteid, mida ttrleb
jlrgpda, kui termoplastsetest
materjalidest valmistatakse
proovikehasid survevalu meetodil.
Standard annab iiLksikasjalikku infot
valuvormi konstrueerimiseks,
millega valmistatakse kaht tiiiipi
proovikehasid. Neid, s.o.
standardis ISO 3167
kindlaksmilratud proovikehasid ja
kange, m66tmetega 80 mm x 10
mmx4mmkasutatakse
v6rdlusandmete saamiseks,

83.140
Kummi- ia plasttooted

Rubber and plastics products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 21648
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60454-2:199 4
ja identne EN 60454-2:1995
Specification fot pressure-
sensitive adhesive tapes for
electrical pu{poses Patt 2:
Methods of test

KAVANDITE
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Describes methods of determining
the mechanical and electdcal
resistance and ttre adhesive
properties of ptessure-sensitive
adhesive tapes, and the test
methods to be used.

83.180
Liimid

Adhesives

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34552
Tdhtaeg 2002-77-07
Identne ISO 15908:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 75908:2002
Adhesives for thermoplastic
piping systems - Test method
for the determination of thermal
stability of adhesives
This European Standard specifies a
test metJrod for the determination
of the tlermal stability of chloride-
contairring solvent-based and
solvent-free adhesives for joining
thermoplastic piping systems

85.060
Paber ia p"pp

Paper and board

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 186:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne ISO 186:2002
ja identne EN ISO 186:2002
Paper and board - Sampling to
determine average quality
This International Standard
specifies a method of obtaining a

representative sample from a lot of
paper or board, including solid and
cormgated fibreboard (see ISO
4046). fot testing to determine
whether or not its average quality
complies vrith set specificatioos.

87.040
Viirvid ia lakid

Paints and varnishes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 1519:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne ISO 1519:2002
ja identne EN ISO 1579:2002
Paints and varnishes - Bend test
(cylindrical mandrel)

This standard specifies an
empirical test procedure for
assessing the resistance of a coating
of paint, vamish or related product
to ctacking and,/or detachment
from a metal substrate when
subjected to bending round a

cylindtical mandrel under standard
conditions.

87.100
Yirvimisvahendid

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28756
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50177:1996
Automatic electrostatic spraying
installations for fl ammable
coa!'ng powder
This Euopean Standard specifies
requirements for automatic
electrostatic spraying installations
rvhich are used for spraying
flammable coating powders which
may fotm explosive atmospheres
in the spraying area. In this
connection distinction is made
between spraying devices which
due to their type of construction
comply with requirements as laid
dorvn in EN 50050:1986 as

applicable, and those for rvhich
other discharge energies and/or
current limits are stipulated,
prEVS 28757
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50223:2001
Automatic elechostatic
application equipment for
flammable flock material
This European Standard specifies
requitements for automatic
electrostatic spraying installations
which are used for spraying
flarnmable flock which may form
explosive atmospheres in the
spraying area.In this connection
distiriction is made between
spraying devices which due to their
type of construction comply with
requirements as laid dorvn in EN
50050:1986 as applicable, and
those for which other discharge
energies and/ or curent limits are
stipulated.
prEVS 37569
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne EN 501,+4-2-7 :2000
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - Part?-7:
Particular tequirements for
sprayA guns

This standard applies to spray guns
for non-flammable materials. This
standard does not give
requirements for the reduction of
the risk adsing from noise and
vibration..
prEVS 53514
Tiihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50050:2001
Electrical apparatus for
potentially explosive
atrnospheres - Electrostatic
hand-held spraying equipment
1.1 This European Standard
specifies the constructional and
test requirements for hand- held
and hand-operated electrostatic
spra)4ng apparatus and associated
apparatus which can be used to
spray flammable liquid coating
materials, flammable coating
porvders or flammable flock in
spraying areas which may or may
not contain flammable adhesives.
These spraying devices are
considered to be apparatus of
group iI category 2 in accordance
uith Directive 94/9/EC for use in
potentially explosive atmosphetes
formed by their spray cloud.
prEVS 53528
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50348:2001
Automatic electostatic spraying
equipment for non-flammable
liquid spmyi.g material
This European Standard specifies
requirements for automatic
elecrostatic spraying equipment
vhich is used for spraying non-
flammable liquids which do not
form explosive atmospheres in the
spraying area. This applies also for
paints that are classed as non-
ignitable while spraying, e.g. u/ater
based paints (see annex A).

91.010
Ehitus(tiiiistus)

Consuuction industry

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53706
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EYS 872-7:2002
Ehitiste tuleohutus. Osa 1:

S6navara
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91.010.30
Tehnilised aspektid

Technical aspects

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53682
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne EN 1990:2002
Eurokoodeks -
Ehituskonstruktsioonide
proiekteerimise alused
prEVS 53684
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne EN 1991-1-1 :2002
Eurokoodeks 1:

Ehituskonstruktsioonide
koormused, Osa 1-1:
Uldkoormused - Mahukaalud,
omakaalud, hoonete
kasuskoormused
prEVS 53686
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne EY S 1997 -1 :2002
Geotehoiline projekteerimine.
Osa 1: Uldeeskidad
prEVS 53687
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
ldentne EY S 1 997 -3:2002
Geotehniline proieliceerimine.
Osa 3: Vilikatsed
prEVS 53689
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-01,
Identne EY S 1 9 93 -1 - I :2002
Teraskonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-1:
Hoonete teraskonstruktsioonide
prciekteerimise eeskirjad
prEVS 53691
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne EY S "l 99 3 -1 -2:2002
Teraskonstruktsioonid, Osa l-22
Tulepffsivus
prEVS 53692
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-0I
Identne EVS 1 993-1-3:2002
Teraskonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-3:
Kilmpainutatud profi ilid ia
profiilplekk
prEVS 53693
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identne EY S 1 9 9 3 - 1 -4:2002
Teraskonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-4:
Roostevabast terasest
konstruktsioonide
projekteerimine
prEVS 53694
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne EY S 1 993 - 4-7 :2002
Teraskonstruktsioonide
proiekteerimine. Osa 4-l:
Puistemahutid
prEVS 53695
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne EY S 1 993 - 6:2002

Teraskonstruktsioonid. Osa 6:
Kraanade
kandekonstruktsioonid
prEVS 53696
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne EVS 1993-1-5:2002
Tetaskonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-5:
Lisanduded p6iksuunas
koormamata tasapinnaliste
plaatkonstruktsioonide
proiekteerimiseks
pr!,VS 53697
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01,
Identne EVS 1 993-3- 1 :2002
Teraskons truktsioonide
projekteerimine. Osa 3-1:
Tornid, mastid ja korstnad
prEVS 53698
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne EV S 1 9 92-1 -2:2002
Raudb etoonkonstruktsioonid.
OsaT-2: Tuleptisivus
prE\rS 53699
Tlhtaeg: 2002-11-01,
Identne EY S 1 992-3:2002
Raudbetoonkonstruktsioonid.
Osa 3:
Raudb etoonvundamendid
ptEVS 53700
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne EVS 1994-1-L2A02
Komposiitkonstruktsioonid.
Osa 1-1: Floonete
komposiitkonstruktsioonide
ptoiekteedmise ildeeskiriad
ptEVS 53702
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-0l
Identne EVS 1 995-1- 2:2A02
Puitkonstruktsioonid. Osa l-22
Tulepiisivus
prEVS 53703
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,t-01
Identne EVS 1 996-1 - 1 :2002
Kivikonsruktsioonid. Osa 1.1:
Uldeeskiriad ia
hoonekonstruktsioonide
ptoiekteerimise eeskiriad
prEVS 53704
Tdhtaeg 2002-11-07
Identne EY S 799 6-3 :2002
Kivikonstruktsioonid. Osa 1:
Kivikonstruktsioonide
Iihtsustatud aryutused

91.040
Hooned

Buildings

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53686
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne EYS 1997 -1 :2002
Geotehniline projekteerimine.
Osa 1: Uldeeskiriad

prEVS 53687
Tihtaeg: 2AA2-11,-01
Identne EYS 1,997 -3:2002
Geotehniline projekteerimine.
Osa 3: Yilikatsed
prEVS 53692
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne EVS 1 993-1-3:2002
Teraskonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-3:
Ktlmpainutatud profiilid ia
ptoliilplekk
prEVS 53693
Tihtaeg: 2002-1'l-01
Identne EVS 1993-1- 4:2002
Teraskonstnrktsioonid. Osa 1-4:
Roostevabast terasest
konstruktsioonide
proiekteerimine
prEVS 53696
Tdhtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne EVS 1 993-1- 5:2002
Teraskonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-5:
Lisan6uded p6iksuunas
koornamata tasapinnaliste
plaatkonstruktsioonide
projekteerimiseks
prEVS 53697
Tihtaeg 2A02-17-01
Identne EVS 1 993-3- 7:2A02
Teraskonstruktsioonide
proiekteerimine. Osa 3-1:
Tomid, mastid ja korstnad
prEVS 53699
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne EY S "l 9 92-3 :2002
Raudbetoonkonstrulstsioonid.
Osa 3:
Raudbetoonvundamendid
prEVS 53700
Tihtaeg 2A02-17-01
Identne EVS 1 99,+-1 - 1 :2002
Komposiitkonstruktsioonid.
Osa 1-1: Ffoonete
kompo siitkonsruktsioonide
projekteedmise tldeeskiriad
prEVS 53702
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne EVS 1 995-1-2:2002
Puitkonsruktsioonid. Osa 1-2:
Tulepiisivus
prEVS 53703
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne EVS 1 996-1 - l:2002'
Kivikonstruktsioonid. Osa 1.1:
Uldeeskiriad ia
hoonekonstruktsioonide
proiekteedmise eeskiriad
ptEVS 53704
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne BY S 199 6-3:2002
Kivikonstruktsioonid. Osa 1:
Kivikonsttukrsioonide
lihtsustatud aryutused
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91.040.01
Hooned iildiselt

Buildingin general

I(AYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53708
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EYS 812-2:2002
Ehitiste tuleohutus. Osa 2:
Yentilatsioonisfi steemid ia
suitsueemaldus

91.060
Ehituselemendid

Elements of buildings

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53709
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EYS 872-3:2002
Ehitiste tuleohutus. Osa 3:
Kffttesiisteemid

91.060.00
Ehituselemendid

Elements of buildings.
General

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53686
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne EY S 1997 -1 :2002
Geotehniline proiekteerimine.
Osa t Oldeeskiriad

91.060.40
Korstnad, l66rid, kanalid

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53616
Tfitaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne prEN 1 3Q63- 1:2002
Chimneys - Systern' chimneys
with clay/ceramic flue liners -
Part 1: Requirements arrd test
methods for sootfire resistance

This European Standard specifies
the requirements and test methods
for multiwall soot fue resistant
system chirnneys, working under
dry conditions, with corrosion
resistance 3, vith pressure type Nl
or N2 (EN 1,443) and a working
temperature T400 orT600 in
which the products of combustion
ate conveyed to the atmosphere
through clay / cetarnic flue [ners.
Marking and inspection are also
covered by this standard

91.060.50
Uksed ia aknad

Doors and windows

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 60 33 5-2-97 22002

Hind 163,00
Identne IE.C 60335-2-97 :7998
ja identne EN 60335-2-97:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Pan 2-97t
Particular requitements for
drives for rolling shutters,
awnings, blinds and similat
equipment
Deals udth the safety of electric
drives for rolling equipment such
as shutters for doors and windows,
blinds and awnings. Drives for
equipment rvith a spring-conrolled
part, such as a folding arm awning
are included. Drives for garage
doon are covered by IEC 60335-2-
95.

91.080.10
Metallkonscuktsioonid

Metal structures

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53689
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne EVS 1 993-1-7:2002
Teraskonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-1:
Ff oonete teraskonstuktsioonide
proiekteerimise eeskiriad
prEVS 53691
Tihtaeg 2002-1,1-07
Identne EVS 1 993-1-2:2002
Tetaskonstruktsioonid. O sa 1-2:
Tulepfisivus
prEVS 53692
Tdhtaeg 2A02-77-07
Identne EVS 1 993-1-3:2002
Teraskonstruktsioonid. Osa 1-3:
Kiilmpainutatud profi ilid ia
profiilplekk
prEVS 53693
Tihtaeg: 2A02-11-01

Identne EVS 1993-1- 4:2002
Teraskonstnrktsioonid. Osa 1-4:
Roostevabast terasest
konstruktsioonide
proiekteedmine
prEVS 53694
Tihtaeg 2002-17-07
Identne EVS 1 993-4-7 :2002
Teraskonstuktsioonide
ptoiekteerimine. Osa 4-1:
Puistemahutid
prEVS 53696
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,1-07
Identre EVS 1993-1-5:2002
Teraskonstnrktsioonid. Osa 1-5:
Lisan6uded p6iksuunas
koornamata tasapinn alisls
plaatkonstuktsioonide
proiekteerimiseks
ptEVS 53697
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Ideotne EVS 1 993-3-7 :2002
Teraskonstruktsioonide
proiekteerimine. Osa 3-1:
Tornid, mastid ia korstnad
prEVS 53700
Tihtaeg: 2A02-77-01
Identne EVS 1 994-1-7:2002
Komposiitkonstruktsioonid.
Osa 1-1: lloonete
komposiitkonstruktsioonide
ptoiekteerimise iildeeskiriad

91.080.30
Kivikonstruktsioonid

Masonry

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53666
Tdhtaeg: 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 1052-5:2002
Methods of test for masonry -
Part 5: Determination of bond
stength by the bond wrench
method
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the bond
strength of hodzontal bed joints in
masonry using a bond wtench.
Guidance is given on the.
preparation of the specimens, the
conditioning required before
testing, the testing equipmeng
machine, the method of test, the
method of calculation and the
contents of the test repoft
prEVS 53703
Tdhtaeg: 2002-71-01
Identne EYS 199 6-l -7:2002
Kivikonstruktsioonid. Osa 1.1:
t)ldeeskiriad ia
hoonekonstruktsioonide
proiekteerimise eeskiriad
prE\rS 53704
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Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne EY S 199 6 -3 :2002
Kivikonstruktsioonid. Osa 1:
Kivikonstruktsioonide
lihtsustatud arvutused

91.080.40
B etoonkons tuktsioonid
Concete strucnires

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53638
Tdhtaeg: 2A02-11-01
Identne prEN 14406:2002
Products and systems for the
protection and repair of
conctete structufes - Test
methods - Determination of the
expansion ratio and expansion
evolution
This European Standard describes
a test method to determine the
expansion ratio and rate of
iniection products intended for
ductile filling of cracks, voids and
interstices
prEVS 53695
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne EY S 1 9 93 -6:2002
Tetaskonstruktsioonid. Osa 6:
Kraanade
kandekonsttuktsioonid
prEVS 53698
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne EVS 1 992-1 - 2:2002
Raudbetoonkonstruktsioonid.
Osa!-2: Tulepiisivus
prEVS 53699
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne EY S 7992-3:2002
Raudbetoonkonstdctsioonid.
Osa 3:
Raudbetoonvundamendid

91.100.10
Tsement. Kipr. Lubi. Miitt
Cement. Gypsum. Lime.
Mottar

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53664
Tihtaeg 2002-7"1-01
Identne prEN 1391,f 2:2002
Design, preparation and
application of external
rendering and internal
plastering - P att 2: Internal
plastering

This standard concems the design,
preparation and application of
plaster based on gypsrun,
anhydrite, cement, lime, masonry
cement, silicate, polymer etc.
binders and various combinations
thereof for intemal plastering on
all types ofbackground use under
normal conditions. It includes
plastering onto both new and old
backgrounds and the maintenance
and repair of existing work

91.100.30
Betoon ia betoontooted

Concrete and concrere
products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53595
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 3748-2:2002
Tettazzo tiles - Part 2:Tettazzo
tiles for exterior use
This standard specifies materials,
properties and methods of testing
for unreinforced cement bound
tertazzo tiles, which are
manufactured at a fired plant and
ready to be placed. They are either
individually produced by
compression and/or vibration, or
cast in large blocks by means of
vibration and, / or compression
and,/or vacuwn, before being cut
to size

91.100.60
Sooius- ia
heliis olatsioonimateriatid

Thermal and sound

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
p€VS 53557
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,1-01
Identne prEN 1 43 1 5- 1 :2002
Thermal insulating ptoducts for
buildings - In-situ formed
sprayed dgid polyurethane foam
(PUR) products - part 1:
Specification for the rigid foam
spray system before installation
This European standatd specifies
requirements for in-siru formed
sprayed rigid polyurethane foam
(?UR) products when applied to
walls, ceilings, roofs, suspended
ceiJings and floors
prEVS 53560
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01

Identne prEN 1431 6-2:2002
Thermal insulation products for
buildings - In-situ therrnal
insulation forrrred ftom
expanded perlite (Ep) products
- Part 1: Specification fot
bonded and loose-fill products
before installation
This European Standard specifies
the requiiements for expanded
perlite products for in-situ
installation in roofs, ceilings, walls
and floors
prEVS 53561
Tiihtaeg: 2002-1,7-07
Identne prEN 1 431 6- 2:2002
Thermal insulating products for
buildings - In-situ thermal
insulation formed from
expanded pedite (Ep) products
- Patt 2t Specification for tfre
installed products
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for expanded
perlite products for in-situ
insulation of roofs, ceilings, walls
and floors
prEVS 53562
Tdhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 431 7- 7:2002
Therrnal insulation products for
buildings - In-situ thermal
insulation formed from
exfoliated vermiculite (Ey)
products - Part t Specification
fot bonded and loose-Iill
products before installation
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for exfoliated
vermiculite products for in-situ
installation in roofs, ceilings, walls
and floors
ptEVS 53563
Tdhtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14317-2:2002
Thermal insulating products for
buildings - In-situ thermal
insulation formed from
exfoliated vermiculite (Ey)
products - Patt 2: Specification
for tle installed products
This European Standard specifies
tJre requirements for exfoliated
vermiculite products for in-situ
insulation of roofs, ceilings, walls
and floors
prEVS 53564
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identne prEN 1431 8- 1:2002
Thermal insulating products for
buildings - In-situ formed
dispensed rigid polyurethane
foam (PUR) products - par 1:
Specification for the rigid
polyurethane dispense system
before installation
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This European standard specifies
requirements fot in-situ formed
dispensed rigid polyurethane foam
(?UR) products when installed into
cavity wdls
prEVS 53565
Tdhtaeg 2002-77-07
Identne prEN I 431 &2:2002
T$etmal insulating products for
buildings - In-situ forrned
dispensed rigid polyurethane
foam (PUR) ptoducts -Patt2:
Specification for the installed
insulation products
This Euopean standard specifies
requirements for in-situ formed
dispensed polyuethane foam
(PUR) products when installed into
cavity walls
prEVS 53566
Tdhtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1431 9-7:2002
Thermal insulating products for
building equipment and
industdal installations - In-situ
formed dispensed dgid
polyurethane foam (PUR)
products - Part 1: Specification
fot the rigid foam dispensed
system befote installation
This European standard specifies
requirements for in-situ formed
dispensed polnrrethane foam
products for the insulation of
building equipment and industrial
installations
prEVS 53567
TChtaeg:2002-17-07
Identne prEN 1431 9-2:2002
Themral insulating products for
building equipment and
industrial installations - In-situ
formed dispensed dgid
polyurethane foam (PUR)
products - Patt 2: Specification
fot the installed insulation
ptoducts
This European standard specifies
requirements for in-situ formed
dispensed polyurethane foam
(PUR) products for the insulation
of building equipment industrial
installations
prEVS 53568
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14320- 1:2002
Thermal insulating products for
building equipment and
industrial installations - In-situ
formed sprayed rigid
polyutethane foam (PUR)
ptoducts - Part 1: Specification
for the rigid foam spray system
before installation

This European standard specifies
requirements for in-situ formed
sprayed polyurethane foam (PUR)
products for the insulation of
building equipment and industtial
installations
prEVS 53569
Tiihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 4320-2:2002
Thetmal insulating products for
building equipment and
industrial installations - In-situ
formed sprayed tigid
polyurethane foam (PUR)
products - P att 2: Specifi cation
for the installed products
This European standard specifies
requirements for in-situ formed
sprayed polyurethane foam (PUR)
products for the insulation of
building equipment industrial
installations

91.100.99
Muud ehitusmaterialid

Other construction materials

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 73408|2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 13408:2002
Methods of test for hydraulic
setting floor smoothitg and/ ot
levelling compounds -
Deterrnination of bond srength
This European Standard specifies a

test method for the determination
ofbond strength between a cured
hydmulic setting smoothing and/ot
levelling compound which is
referred to as "smoothing and/ot
levelling compound", and a
standard substrate.

EVS-EN 73409:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13409:2002
Methods of test for hydtaulic
setting floor smoothing and/or
lgyslling compounds -
Determination of setting t'.ne
This European Standard specifies
the measurement of setting time of
a hydraulic setting smootiing
andlor Ievelling compound which
is referred to as "smoothing
and/ot levelling compound", after
mfilng.

9t.t2aJ0
Sooiusisolatsioon

Thermal insulation

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 14774:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 141,14:2002
Hygtothermal performance of
building equipmeat and
industrial installations -
Calculation of water vapour
dilfusion - Cold pipe insulation
systems
This standard specifies a method
to calculate the density of water
vapour flow rate in cold pipe
insulation systems, and the total
amount ofwater diffused into the
insulation over time. This
calculation method presupposes
that water vapoul can only migrate
into tle insulation system by
diffusion, udth no contdbution
from airflow. It also assumes the
use of homogeneous, isotropic
insulation materials so that the
water vapour partial pressure is
constant at all points equidistant
from the axis of the pipe. The
standard is applicable when the
temperatule of the medium in the
pipe is above 0 ! C. It applies to
pipes inside buildings as well as in
the open air.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53598
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identrre ISO/DIS 1 59 27 -5:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 75927-5:2002
Hygrothernal performance of
buildings - Calculation and
presentation of climatic data -
Part 5: Winter extemal design
air temperatures and related
wind data
This standard specifies the
definition, method of calculation
and method of presentation of the
climatic data to be used in
determining the design heat load
for space heating in buildings.
These includs the winter extemal
design air temperatures; the
relevant wind speed and direction
where apptopriate
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91.n0.20
Akustika ehituses.
Heliisolatsioon.

Acoustics in building. Sound
insulation

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53381
Tdhtaeg: 2002-77-01,
Identne ptEN 14366:2002
Laboratory measutement of
noise from waste water
installations
The present draft European
Standard : - specifies methods for
the measurement of airborne and
structure-borne sound produced in
waste watet and rain water
installations under laboratory
conditions; - defines the
expression of the results
prEVS 53571
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 123521- 6:2002
Building Acoustics - Estimation
of acoustic performance of
buildings from the performance
of elements - Part 6: Sound
absolption in enclosed spaces
This document describes a
calculation model to estimate the
total equivalent sound absorption
area ot reverberation time of
enclosed spaces in buildings. The
calculation is pdmady based on
measured data that charactedses
the sound absoqption of materials
and objects. Calculations can only
be carried out for frequency bands

91't20.30
Niiskuskaitse

ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53598
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-07
Identne ISO/DIS 1 5927 -5:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 75927-5:2002
Hygrothermal petformance of
Srrildings ' Calculation and
presentation of climatic data -
Part 5: Winter external design
air temperatures arrd related
wind data

This standard specifies the
defnition, method of calculation
and method of presentation of the
climatic data to be used in
determining the design heat load
for space heating in buildings.
These include: the winter extemal
design air temperatures; the
televant wind speed and direction
where appropriate

n.nu.40
Piksekaitse

Lightning protection

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29781
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne IE.C 61663-
7:7999+con:7999
ja identne EN 61663-1:1999
Lightning protection -
Telecommunication lines - Part
1: Fibre optic installations
The scope of this Standard is the
protection against lightning of
telecommunication lines in fibre
optics installations. The object of
this Standard is to lirnit the number
of possibleprimary failures (3.1)
occurring in the optical fibre cable
in a specified installation within
values which are lower than or
equal to the limit value, defined as
the accepted frequency of primary
failures.
prEVS 39346
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE,C 61 6 63 -2:20O1
ja identne EN 61663-2:2001
Lightaing protection -
Telecommunication lines - part
2: Lines using metallic
conductors
The scope of this part of IEC
61663 is protection against
Iightning of outdoor
telecommunication lines using
metallic conductors ( e.g. access
network, lines between.building$.
Its object is to protect
telecommunication lines and
connected eq 'ipment against the
direct and indirect influence of
Iightning by limiting the risk of
damage due to overvoltages and
overcurrents, Iiable to occur in
these lines, to values tvhich are
lower than or equal to tolerable
risk of damage.
prEVS 39948
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 50164-1 :1 999

Lightning protection
components (LPC) - Part 1:
Requirements for connection
components
This draft European Standard
specifies the requirements and tests
for metallic connection
components such as connectots,
bonding and bridging componen$,
expansion pieces as well as test
joints for Ughtning Protection
Systems pPS)

9r.140
Hoonete tehnoseadmed

Installations in buildings

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS37273
Tlhtaeg: 2A02-10-0'l
Identne IEC 6205 6-31 :7999
ja identne EN 62056-31:2000
Electricity metering - Data
exchange fot metet reading,
tariff and load contol - Part 31:
Use of local area networks on
twisted pait with carier
signalling
This document is the first revision
of the IEC 1142 (1993) standard
"Data exchange for meter reading
tariff and load control - Local bus
data exchange". Its pulpose is to
describe tu/o nev architectures for
Iocal bus data exchange rvith
stations either energized or not.
For non-ene6'ized stations, the bus
supplies energy for data exchange.

97.140.10
Keskkiittesiisteemid

Central heating systems

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 33018
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-07
Identne prEN 12828:2002
Heating systems in buildings -
Design for water-based heating
systems
This standard specifies design
criteria for water based heating
systems in buildings with a
maximum operating ternperature
ofup to 105"C. In case ofheating
systems with maximum operating
temperatures over 105oC other
safety aspects than those described
tn 4.6 rrray apply. The other clauses
of *ris standard are still valid for
tlose systems
prE\/S 33418
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Tihtaeg: 2002-1,1,-01

Identne prEN 12831:2002
Heating systems in buildings -
Method for calculation of the
design heat load
This standard specifies methods
for calculating the design heat loss
and the design heat load for basic
cases at the design conditions
prEVS 53709
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,0-01
Identne EYS 872-3:2002
Ehitiste tuleohutus. Osa 3:
Kittesfisteemid

91.140.30
Ventilatsiooni- ia
kliimasiisteemid

Ventilation and air-

:g!4i9"i"S systems

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53708
Tlhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EYS 812-2:2002
Ehitiste tuleohuftis. Osa 2:
Ventilatsioonisff steemid ja
suitsueemaldus

91.140.50
Elektrivarus tussiisteemid

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37577
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 5017,1-2:2000
Information technology -
Cabling installation - Part 2:
Installation planning and
ptactices inside buildings
This European standard specifies
the basic requirements for the
specification, implernentation and
operation of information
technolog;r cabling using balanced
copper cabling and fibre optic
cabling. This standard is applicable
to: a) cabling designed to support
particular analogue and digital
telecommunications services
including voice services; b) generic
cabling systems designed in
accordance with EN 50173 and
intended to support a wide range
of telecommunications seryices.
prEVS 37760
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50310:2000

Application of equipotential
bonding and earthing in
buildings with information
technolog;y equipment
This European Standard applies to
,1t. 6esrling netwotk of a building
(CBN), the bonding network of the
Information Technology

. equipment (MESH-BI$), and the
interconnection between these two
networks. It contributes to the
standardisation gf Information
Technologr equipment and co-
ordinates with the pre-
requirements of the generic
installation conditions as oudined
in IEC 6036+5-548 to achieve the
following tatgets: a) safety from
electrical hazards; b) reliable signal
reference within the entire
Information Technology
installation; c) satisfactory
electromagnetic performance of
the entire Information Technology
installation.
prEVS 53388
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 61140:2001
ja identne EN 61140:2002
Protection against electric
shock - Common aspects for
installation and equipment
Applies to the protection of
persons and animals against
electric shock. It is intended to glve
fundamental principles and
requirements which are cofiunon
to electrical installations, systems
and equipment or necessary for
their co-ordination. Prepared for
installations, systems and
equipment vdthout a voltage limit.
NOTE - There are some clauses in
this standard rvhich refer to lorv-
voltage and high-voltage systems,
installations and equipment. For
the puqpose of this standatd, low -
voltage is any rated voltage up to
and including 1 000 V a.c. or 1 500
V d.c. High voltage is any rated
voltage exceeding 1 000 V a.c. ot 7

500 V d.c. The requirements of
this standard apply only if they are
incolporated, or are referred to, in
the relevant standards. It is not
intended to be used as a stand-
alone standard. Has the status of a
basic safety publication in
accordance rvith IEC Guide 104.

9r.M4.60
Yeevarustussfisteemid

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53573
Tiihtaeg: 2002-77-07
Identne prEN 14367:2002
Bacldlow pteventer with
different non contollable
ptessute zones - Family C -
TypeA
This European standard specifies
the: - field of application; - the
dimensional, tle physico-chemical,
the design, the hydraulic, the
mechanical and the acoustic
characteristics of backfl ow
preventer with different non-
contollable ptessure zones family
C gpe A and of nomhal sizes DN
6 to DN 50 inclusive and in
nominal pressure PN 10
prEVS 53588
Tlhtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 3443- 2:2002
Watet conditioning equipment
inside buildings - Mechanical
filters - Patt2z Pamicle rating 1

micrometre to less than 80
micrometres - Requitements for
performance, safety and testing
This part of EN 13443 is
applicable to mechanical filters, for
the removal of suspended matter,
for drinking water installations
inside buildings, with a minimum
nominal pressrue of PN10,
connections betrveen 15 NS and
100 NS, filtration sting of 1

micrometre to less than 80
micrometres and a minimum
design temperature of 30 "C

9r.M0.65
Veesoendussiisteemid

Watet heating equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 5076522007 / AX2-002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50165:1997 /A7.2001,
Electrical equipment of non-
electric heating appliances for
household and similat purposes
- Safety requifements
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This standard deals with the safety
of electrical equipment of non-
electric appliances for household
and similar pulposes, their tated
voltage being not more than 250 V
for single-phase appliances and 480
V for other appliances. This
standard also applies to electrical
equipment which is located
separately from the appliance.

91.160.20
Vfilisvalgustus

Exterior building lighting

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53483
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60598-2-
3:7993/A2:2000
ja identne EN 60598-2-
3t1,994/42:2007
Luminaires - Pafi 2: Particulat
requirements - Section 3:
Luminaites for toad and street
lighting
Specifi es requirements for
luminaires for road and street
lighting for use u/ith tungsten
filament, tubular fluorescent and
other discharge lamps on supply
voltages not exceeding 1 000 V.

91.220
Ehitusseadmed

Consttuction equipment

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38910
Tlhtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne prEN 13377:2002
Ptefabricated t".ber formwotk
beams - Requirements,
classification and assessment
This European Standard specifies
classification, requirements and
assessment procedures for
prefabdcated timber formwork
beams as defined n3.2 fot
temporary use in construction
works

93.030
Kanalisatsiooni
vdlisv6rgud

External sewage systems

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prE\zS 53572

Tihtaeg: 2002-11-01
Identne ptEN 1 4364:2002
Plastics piping systems for
drainage and sewetage with ot
without pressure - Glass-
reinforced thetmosetting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsaturated po$ester tesin
(UP) - Specifications fot pipes,
fittings and joints
This Standard, specifies the
required properties of the piping
system and its components made
from glassreinforced thermosetting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsaturated polyester resin (JP)
intended to be used for drainage
and sewerage with or without
pressrue. In a pipework system,
pipes and fittings of different
nominal pressure and stiffness
ratings may be used together
prEVS 53587
Tdhtaeg: 2002-77-07
Identne prEN 1 3566-2:2002
Plastics piping systems fot
renovation of undergtound
nonptessute drainage and
sewerage networks - Part 2z

Lining with continuous pipes
This Part 2 of prEN 1,3566, read in
conjunction uith Part 1, specifies
requirements and test methods for
pipes and fittings which are part of
plastics piping systems installed as

continuous pipes in the renovation
of non-pressure drainage and
sewerage networks

93.080.20
Teedeehitusmaterialid

Road construction materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13tA:2002
Fllll.d212,00
Identne EN 1344:2002
Clay pavets - Requitements and
test methods

This European Standard specifies
the requirements of pavers and
accessories manufactured from
clay for use in the fledble form of
construction (pavers laid with
narow sand-filled joints on a sand
bed) and in the dgid form of
construction (pavers laid with
cementitious mortar joints on a

similar mortar bed, itself placed on
a tigid base). The standard applies
to rectangular and other shaped
units intended as construction
products mainly for exterior use in
pavements but which may also be
used intemally. The flexible form
ofconstruction rvill be subjected to
pedestdan and vehicular taffrc,
while the dgid form of
construction is usually subjected to
pedestrian traffic. It excludes
products intended for refractory
and chemical engineering
applications and clay floor tiles. It
also excludes clay masonry units.
This Standard does not deal with
the tactility or visibility of units.
This European Standard specifies
the charactedstics and classes of
performance measured according
to test methods given in normative
annexes. It provides for product
marking and for the evaluation of
conformity of the product to this
European Standard.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 53577
Tlhtaeg 2002-11,-01
Identne prEN 13036-2:2002
Road and airfield surface
characteristics - Test methods -
PattZt Ptocedute fot
determination of skid resistance
of a pavement surface
This European Standard describes
a method for determining the skid
resistance of the surface of a rcad
or airfield. This method provides a
means for the evaluation of the
skid resistance ofnew surfacing
materials when installed in a road
trial for Type Approval purposes
prEVS 53578
Tihtaeg: 2002-77-07
Identne prEN 13863- 4:2002
Concrete pavements - Test
methods fot functional
requitements - Part 4:
Determination of the thickness
ofa concrete slab
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This European Standard describes
a method for determining the
thickness of a concrete slab by
measufements of one or more
cotes which have been ddlled ftom
the firll depth of the slab
prEVS 53584
Tiihtaeg 2002-77-01
Identne prEN 1 3286- 49 :2002
Unbound and hydraulica'lly
bound mixtures - Methods for
making test specimens - Part
49: Accelerated swelling test for
soil treated by lime and/ot
hydraulic binder
This European Standard comes
within the general methodology for
studies on the treatment of
materials with lime andf ot
hydraulic binder
prEVS 53590
Tihtaeg 2002-11-0'1,

Identne prEN 1 2697-38:2002
Bituminous mixtures - Test
methods for hot mix asphalt -
Part 38: Test equipment and
calibration
This Draft European Standard
specifies cofiunon test equipment
and calibration procedures for the
EN - series of tests for properties
of bituminous mixtures. It also
specifies general requirements for
equipment and methods of
calibration to be used when testing
bituninous mixtures for
compliance pu4)oses. Hence, this
standard specifies the minimum
level of calibration checks
considered necessafy to establish
conformance of common test
equipment and apparatus. This
standard makes use by reference of
the requirements for common
equipment and calibration
prepared for aggregates
prEVS 53624
Tihtaeg: 2002-11-07
Identne ptEN 13108-2:2002
Bituminous mixtures - Material
specifications - Part 2: Asphalt
concrete for very thin layers
This European Standard specifies
requirements for mixtures of the
mix group asphalt concrete for
very thin layers. It also deals with
the method for selection of the
constituent materials. Asphalt
concrete for very thin layers is a
bituminous matedal for layers with
a thickness of 20 mm to 30 mm, in
which the aggregate particles are
essentially gap-graded to form a

stone to stone contact and to
provide an open surface texture
prE\zS 53625
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Tlhtaeg: 2002-1.1-01,

Identne prEN 12697- 45:2002
Bituminous mixtures - test
methods for hot mix asphalt -
Part 45: Binder drainage -
Schellenberg method
This draft European Standard
specifies a method to determine
the binder drainage of a
bituminous mixture. The method is
stated for type testing pulposes. It
can be used either determining the
binder drainage for different
binder contents, or vrith a single
binder content, eliminating the
successive repetitions. It can also
be used for factory production
control. It also enables the effects
ofvarying fine aggregate tFpes or
including any anti-&aining additive
to be quantified. Although a single
temperature is included in the test
method it could be carried out at
more than one tempefatufe
ptEVS 53626
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 1 4227 -5:2002
Unbound and hydraulically
bound mixtutes - Specifications
- Part 5: Granular materials
bound with hydraulic road
binders - Definitions,
composition, classifi cation
The European Standard defines
granular materials bound with
Hydtaulic road binders (I{RBGI\D
for road structures and similar
works and specifies the
requirements for their constituents,
composition and laboratory
performance classifi cation
prEVS 53672
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne prEN 12697-35:2002
Bituminous mixtures - Test
methods for hot mix asphalt -
Part 35: Labotatory mixing
This European Standard describes
the laboratory mixing of
bituminous materials for the
manual or mechanical manufacture
of specimens to be used for
mechanical tests. The standard
specifies methods of mixing in
quantities, which are suitable for
the maxjmum aggregate size and
the batch size required

93.080.30
Teepiraldised

Road equipment and
installations

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 502932002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50293:2000
Electomagnetic compatibility -
Road traffic signal syst6ms -
Product standatd
This product standard for EMC
requirements applies to road traffic
signal systems. The range of
products included within tle scope
of this standard are road traffic
signal systems and devices
including for example signal heads,
signalling devices and traffic signs,
controller and housing supports,
interconnections, links, traffi c
detectors, monitoring equipment,
electdcal supply.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 53468
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne HD 638 51:2001
Road ttaffic signal systems
This standard specifies
requirements for Road Ttaffrc
Signal Systems, including their
development, design, testing,
installation and maintenance.
prEVS 53604
Tihtaeg 2002-11-01
Identne prEN 14389-2:2002
Road traffic noise reducing
devices - Procedures for
assessing long term
petformance - Part 2: Non-
acoustical characteristics
This standard specifies assumed
working life requitements and is
also intended to assist suppliers in
its prediction. It is to be used only
for devices manufactured from
materials covered by standards
which allow prediction of working
life. Materials excepted are tlose
which do not affect the non
acoustic performance of the device
requiied by EN 7794parts 7 and2
prEVS 53605
Tihtaeg 2002-17-01
Identne prEN 14388:2002
Road taffic noise reducing
devices - Specffications



This European Standard specifies
the performance requirements for
road traffic noise reducing devices.
This standard covers acoustic, non-
acoustic and long term
performance, but not aspects such
as resistance to vandalism or
requirements of visual appearance

93.080.40
Tinavavalgustus

Street lighting and related
equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53483
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 60598-2-
3:7993/A2:2000
ia identne EN 60598-2-
3:1,994/A2:20a"t
Luminaires - Part 2: Paticulat
requitements - Section 3:
Luminaires for road and street
lighting
Specifi es tequirements for
luminaires for road and street
lighting, fot use with tungsten
flament, tubular fluorescent and
other discharge lamps on supply
voltages not exceeding 1 000 V.

97.020
Kodumaianduse
iildkiisimused

Home economics in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53436
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne EN 50333:2001
Audio, video and similar
electronic apparatus - Routine
electrical safety testing in
production
This standard applies to audio,
video and similar electronic
apparatus. It defines the
ROUTINE ELECTRIC,{L
SAFETYTESTs and their
procedures.to be applied during or
at the end of the manufacturing
process ofapparatus certified or
declared as complyingwith EN
60065.

97.030
Elektrilised kodumasinad

Domestic electrical
appliances in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 501062007 / A2:20o2
Hind 49,00
Identne EN 50106:1997 /A2:2001
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Particular
rules for routine tests referring
to appliances under the scope of
EN 60335-1 and EN 60962
These tests are intended to reveal a
variation during the manufacture
of appliances which could i-p^it
safety. They do not impair the
properties and the reliability of the
appliance and are to be carried out
on each appliance. They ate
normally carried out on the
complete appliance after assembly
but the manufacturer may perform
the tests at an appropiate stage
during production, provided later
manufacturing operations would
not affect the results.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53404
Tlhtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 60335-2-
59:1997 /A11:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt Z:
Paticular requirements for
insect killers
This standard deals with the safetv
of electric insect killers for
household and similar pulposes,
their rated voltage being not mote
than 250 V.So far as is practical,
this standard deals with the
cofiunon hazards presented by
appliances which are encountered
by all persons in and around the
home.
prEVS 53405
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IEC 60335-2-
59:7997 /A7:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-
59:7997 /A1:2001
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 2:
Particular requitements for
insect killets

This standard deals with the safety
of electric insect killsls fe1
household and similar pu{poses,
their rated voltage being not more
than 250 V.So far as is practical,
this standard deals with the
cornmon hazards presented by
appliances which are encountered
by all persons in and around the
home.

97.040.20
Pliidid, tiiiilauad, ahiud
i-s
Cooking ranges, working
tables, ovens and similar
appliances

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60335-2-6:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne TEC 6033 5 -2- 6:1,997

ia identne EN 60335-2-6t999
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - P art 2:
Particular requirements for
stationary cooking ranges, hobs,
ovens and similar appliances
This standard deals'rdth the safety
of stationary cooking ranges, hobs,
ovens and similar appliances for
household use, their rated voltage
being not more than 250 V for
single-phase appliaoces connected
between one phase and neutral and
480 V for other appliances.

EVS-EN 50765:2007 / AJ:200Z
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50165:1997 /A1:2001
Electdcal equipment of non-
electric heating appliances for
household and similar purposes
- Safety requirements
This standard deals with the safetv
of electdcal equipment of non-
electric appliances fot household
and similar purposes, theit rated
voltage being not mote than 250 V
for single-phase appliances and 480
V for other appliances. This
standard also applies to elecftical
equipment which is located
separately from the appliance.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 22336
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 61309:1995
ja identne EN 61309:1995
Deep-fat fryers for household
use - Methods for measuring
the performance
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This Intemationd Standard applies
to electric deep-fat fryers fiot
household use rndth a capacity of
up to 4l of oil or fat. The pu{pose
of this standard is to state and
de6ne the principal performance
charactedstics of deep-fat fryers
which are of interest to the user, to
describe test methods for
measuring these chamcteristics and
to give some guidelines for the
evaluation of the test results.
prEVS 26451
Tihtaeg 2002-70-01
Identne IE,C 67591:7997

ia identne EN 61591:1997
Household range hoods -
Methods for measuing
performance
This standard applies to range
hoods incolporating a fan for the
recirculation or forced removal of
aL from above a hob situated in a
household kitchen. This standard
defines the main performance
characteristics ofrange hoods and
specifies metl-rods for measuring
these characteristics, for the
information of users. This standard
does not speciS required values
for performance characteristics.
prEVS 38204
Tdhtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne EN 50304:2001
Electdc ovens for household
use - Methods for measuring
the energy consumption
This standard applies to electric
ovens for household use.It is not
applicable to: - microwave ovens; -
mictouzave combination ovens (see
4.6) if the microwave function
cannot be svdtched offby the use6
- small ovens (see 4.4); - ovens
vithout adjustable temperature
contro! - heating functions others
than defined n 4.7 - 4.3.
prEVS 38994
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IE.C 607 0+2-13:2000
ja identne EN 60704-2-73:200A
Household and sirnilar
electrical appliances - Test code
for the determination of
airbome acoustical noise - Part
2-1j|: Particular requirements for
tange hoods

This standard applies to electrical
range hoods (ncluding their
accessories and their component
parts) for household and similar
use. By similar use is understood
the use in similat condition as in
households, for example in inns,
coffeehouses, tea-rooms. This
standard applies to range hoods
intended for filtering the air of the
room or to exhaust the air out of
the room . This standatd does not
apply to: range hoods for industdal
ot proffessional puqposes.
Appliances in which the fan is
located in a separate unit from the
range hoos itself.

97.040.40
N6udepesumasinad

Dishwashers

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38342
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-01,
Identne EN
50242:1, 9 9 8 + A7 :7 9 9 9 + A2:2001
Electric dishwashers for
household use - Test methods
for measuring the performance
This standard is applicable to
electric dishwashers for household
use that are intended to be
supplied with cold water and
incorporate an electrical heating
system. It is not applicable to
dishwashers supplied udth hot
water or hot and cold water. It is
applicable to dishwashers intended
to be supplied by hot or cold water
when supplied with cold water
only. This standard is concemed
neither vrith safety nor with
performance requirements.

97.040.50
Kdiigi viiikevahendid

Small kitchen appliances

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 37447
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne IEC 60661:1999
ja identne EN 60661:2001
Methods for measuring the
performance of electric
household coffee makers

This Intemational Standard applies
to electdc coffee makers for
household and similar use. It does
not apply to appliances designed
exclusively for commercial or
industrial use. The purpose of this
Standard is to state and to de6ne
the main performance
chamcteristics for coffee makers,
which are of interest to the user
and to descdbe the standard
methods fot measuring these
charactetistics. This standard
concemed neither with safety nor
with performance requirements.

97.060
Pesumaiade sisseseade

Laundry appliances

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 27198
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne IEC 607 0 +2-4:2001
ia identne EN 6070,1-2-4:2001
Household and similar
electrical appliances - Test code
for the determination of
aitborne acoustical noise - Part
2-4: Particular requirements for
washing machines and spin
exttactofs
This standard applies to single unit
electric washing machines for
household and similar use, and to
spin extractors. Limitations for the
use of this test code are given in
the scope clause of IEC
Publication 7041.
prEVS 53411
Tdhtaeg 2002-70-07
Identne EN 60456:1 999 / All'2007
Clothes washing machines fot
household use - Methods for
measuring the perforrrance
This standard deals with the
methods for measudng the
petformance of appliances for
clothes washing machines with or
without heating devices, for
household use. It also deals with
the appliances for water extraction
by centrifugal force. It is also
applicable to appliances for both
washing and drying textiles (called
washer-dryers) with respect to their
washing performance.
prEVS 53412
Tihtaeg: 2002-70-01
Identne EN 60456:1 999 / A12:2001,
Clothes washing machines for
household use - Methods for
measuring the performance
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This standard deals with the
methods for measuring the
performance of appliances for
clothes washing machines vrith ot
without heating devices, for
household use. It also deals with
the appliances for water exraction
by centrifugal force. It is also
applicable to appliances for both
washing and drying textiles (called
washer-dryers) witl respect to their
washing perfotmance.
prEVS 53419
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 61 121 :1 999 / All:2000
Tumble dryers for household
use - Method for measuring the
performance
This standard is applicable to
household electric tumbler dryers
of the automatic and non-
automatic type, with or urithout
cold vater supply and
incolporating a heating device.
States and defines the principal
performance characteristics of
household electric tumbler dryers
of interest to the users and
describe the standard methods for
measuring these characteristics.
prEVS 53428
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 60335-2-
11:2001/ A71:2002
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - patt2z
Particular requirements for
tumbler dryers
Is to be used in conjunction with
IEC 335-1, third edition. Deals
with the safety of electric tumbler
dryers intended for household and
similar pulposes .vrhose rated
voltage is not more than 250 V for
single phase appliances and 4g0 V
for other appliances.
prEVS 53482
Tihtaeg 2002-10-01
Identne IF'C 60335 -2-7 :2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-7:2001
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - patt2z
Particular requirements fot
washing machines
Deals with the safety of electric
washing machines for household
and similar purposes, intended for
washing clothes and textiles, thei
rated 'voltage is not more than 250
V for single-phase appliances and
480 V for other appliances.
prEVS 53516
Tdhtaeg: 2002-10-0'l
Identne EN 50229:2001

Electdc clothes washet-drve$
fot household use - Methods of
measuring the performance
This Eruopean Standard specifies
the test metlods for measuring the
performance of electric clothes
washer-dryers for household use as
required by the Cornmission
Directive on energy labelling and
standard product information,

97.080
P6randahooldusvahendid

Floor tfeatment aDpliances

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 27126
Tdhtaeg 2002-1,0-01
Identne IEC 6031 2:1998+A1 :2000
ja identne EN
60372:1998+A1:2000
Yacuum cleaners for household
use - Methods of measuring the
performance
This Intemational Standard is
applicable to vacuum cleaners for
household use in or under
conditions similar to those in
households. The purpose of this
standard is rc speci$ essential
performance characteristics of
vacurun cleaners being ofinterest
to the users and to describe
methods for measuring these
characteristics.
prEVS 27183
Tlhtaeg 2002-10-0t
Identne IE,C 607 0 +2-l :2000
ja identne EN 6070,f.2-1:2001
Household and sirnilar
electrical appliances - Test code
for the determination of
airborne acoustical noise - part
2-1: Particular requirements for
vacuum cleaners
This standard applies to dry pick-
up portable electric vaculun
cleanen for household and similar
use, supplied from mains or from
battteries. By similar use, is
undetstood the use in hotels,
hospitals, shops, offices etc.
prEVS 53410
Tlhtaeg 2002.10-01
Identne IEC 60335-2-
79:7995/A1:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-
79:1998/A1:2001
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - patt 2t
Particular reguirements for high
pressure cleaaers and steam
cleaners, for industrial and
commercial use

This standard applies to high
pressure cleaners having a pressure
not less than 25 bars and not more
than 250 bars vzith an input to the
drive for the high pressure pump
not exceeding 10 k!f. It also
applies to steam cleaners having a
usable volume of the water
container equal to or gteater than
1,5 litres even if the pressure is less
than 25 bars.

97.100
Kodu-, iii-ia
tddstuskiitteseadmed

Domestig commercial and
industrial heating appliances

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 27204
Tiihtaeg. 2002-ltAI
Identne IF,C 61255:1994
ja identne EN 61255:1994
Household electric heating
pads - Methods for measuring
performance
De{ines the main performance
characteristics of electric heating
pads and specifies methods for
measuring these charactedstics, for
the information of users. Does not
speci$ values for performance
chatacteristics. Does not deal ,q/ith

safety requirements.
prEVS 35618
Tiihtaeg: 2002-70-A1
Identne IEC 60531:1999
ja identne EN 60531:2000
Household electdc thermal
storage room heaters - Methods
for measuring performance
The standard applies to electric
storage heaters having a daily
operating cycle and intended to
heat the room in which they are
located. Defines the main
performance characteristics of
storage heaters and specifies
methods fot measuring these
characteristics, for tle information
of the users. This standard does
not speciry values for performance
characteristics.
prEVS 53407
Tlihtaeg: 2002-10-01,
Identne IEC 60335-2-
66:1993/A7:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-
66:7995/A1:2007
Safety of household and similar
elecftical appliances - Pan 2t
Particular requirements fot
water-bed heaters
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Deals udth the safety of water-bed
heaters and their associated contol
units, for household and similar
pwposes whose rated voltage is
not more than 250 V. Is to be used
in conjunction with IEC 335-1
(third edition).

97.120
Maiapidamis automaatika

Automatic conftols for
household use

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 60730-2-
l4r200l/A1:2002
Hind 49,00
Identrre IF,C 60730-2-
74:1995/A7:2001
ja identne EN 60730-2-
74/A7:2001
Automatic electdcal contols for
household and similar use - Part
2: Paticular requirements for
electric actuators
This part of IEC 730 applies to
electric actuators for use in, on, or
in association with equipment for
household and sirnilar use for
heating, air-conditioning and
ventilation. The equipment may
use electricity, gas, oil, solid fuel,
solar thermal energy, etc., or a
combinition thereof. This part 2
applies to electric actuators using
NTC or PTC thermistors,
additional requirements for which
are contained in annex J.

EVS-EN 60730-2-
312007/A2:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne IF,C 60730-2-
3:7990/A2:2A01
ja ideatne EN 60730-2-3 / A2:2001
Automatic electrical controls for
household and similar use - Patt
2: Particular requirements for
therrnal protectors for ballasts
for tubular fluorescent lamps
Applies to the inherent safety, to
the operating values, operating
times and operating sequences
where such are associated with
equipment safety and to the testing
of thermal protectors for ballasts
for tubular fluorescent lamps
supplied up to 600 V (50 Hz or 60
Hz).

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 35126
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,0-07
Identne EN 50090-8:2000
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Home and Building Elecftonic
Systems (HBES) -- Part 8:
Conformity assesment of
ptoducts
This standatd is relevant for all
electonic products and systems

fncluding their software) having
home and/or building control
functions. This standard defines
the general conformity assesment
requirements for the
communication protocols.
prEVS 53439
Tihtaeg: 20A2-10-01,

Identne EN 503441:2001
Routine tests for controls within
the scope ofthe EN 60730 series
- Part 1: General requirements
The tests detailed in t}is standard
are carried out by the manufacturer
and apply to products within the
scope ofEN 60730-1 and its part
2s. This standatd is for use within
the scheme of the CENET.FC
sertification agreement (CCA) and
can be used in conjunction with
other schemes. Routine tests are
line tests performed on 100o/o of
production and are normally
carried out at the final stage of
manufactufe.
prEVS 53455
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Identne EN 60730-2-
91995/A72:2001
Automatic electrical controls for
household and similar use - Part
2: Particular requirements for
temperature sensing conttols
Applies to automatic electrical
temperature sensing conttols for
use in, on or in association u/ith
equipment for household and
similar use, that may use electricity
or another source of energy. It
deals rvith inherent safety, the
operating values, operating times
and sequences where such are
associated with equipment safety.
prEVS 53540
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-01
Ideptne IF.C 60730-2-
76:7995/A2:2001

ia identne EN 60730-2-
t6:1997 /A2:2001
Automatic electrical contols for
household and similar use - Part
2: Particular requirements for
automatic electdcal water level
operating conftols of the float
type for household and similar
applications

This pat of IEC 730 applies to
automatic electrical'riater level
operating controls of the float type
for use in, on or in association rvith
equipment for general household
and similar use. Examples are
water level controls for swimming
pool pumps, water tank pumps,
cooling towers, dishwashers and
washing machines. This part 2
applies to the inherent safety, to
the operating values, operating
sequences where such are
associated rvith equipment
protection, and to the testing of
automatic electdcal water level
operating controls used in, on or in
association with household and
similar equipment.

97.r45
Redelid

Ladders

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53610
Tihtaeg 2A02-17-01
Identne prEN 1 4396:2002
Fixed ladders for manholes
This standard specifies the
performance criteria for the
mechanical stability and resistance
providing protection against faling.
It applies to permanently 6xed
ladders in manholes. It gives
definitions and specifies design
featutes, dimensions and safety
requirements

97.170
Tualett-tarbed

Body cate equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 60335-2-
23:2007/N:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne lF.C 60335-2-23:7990
ja identne EN 60335-2-
23:7996/A1:2001
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 2:
Particular requirements for
appliances for skin or hair cate
This standard deals with the safety
of electric appliances for tlre care
of skin or hair of persons or
animals and intended for
household and similar purposes,
their rated voltage being not more
than 250 \r.



EYS-EN 60335-2-
812007/Al:2002
Hind 57,00
Identrre IF,C 60335-2-8:7992
ja identne EN 60335-2-
8:7995/A7:2007
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt2:
Particular requfuements for
shavets, hair clippers and
similar appliances
Deals with the safety of electric
shavers, hait clippers and similar
appliances intended for household
and similar pu{poses, their rated
voltage being not more than 250 V .

Examples of similar appliances are
motor-operated appliances used
fot manicute, pedicure and similar
pu{Poses.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 39461
Tihtaeg: 2002-71-07
Identne IF,C 61, 254:7 993
ja identne EN 61254:1994
Electric shavers fot household
use - Methods for measuring
the performance
This intemational standard states
and defines the principal
performance characteristics for
men's electric shavers, which are
of interest to the user, and
describes standard methods for
measuring these characteristics.
This standard is not concemed
with safety or with performance
requirments.

97.180
Mitmesugused kodutarbed

Miscellaneous domestic and
commercial equiDment

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 13869:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13869:2002
Lighters - Child-resistance fgr
lighters - Safety requirements '
and test methods
This European Standatd specifies
safety requirements for lighters.
These requirements are intended
to make the lighters subject to the
standard s provisions resistant to
successfirl operation by children
younger than 51 months. This
European Standard is applicable to
[ghters, as defined in 3.1

97.r90
Seadmed lastele

Equipment for children

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 117 6-7:2000 / AJt2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 1 176-1 :1998 / A1:2002
Minguviljaku seadmed. Osa 1:
Ulaised ohutusn6uded ia
katsemeetodid
Kiesolev standard sitestab
minguviljaku seadmete iildised
ohutusn6uded. Need n6uded on
kehtestatud kittesaadavele ihfole
tuginevaid riskitegureid silmas
pidades. Teatud
mdnguviiljakuseadmete
eriohutusn6uded esitatakse
standardi edasistes osades.
Standardit takendatakse laste
mlnguviljaku seadmete kohta, rnis
on ette nihtud ii&sik- v6i
ii'hiskasutuseks, v.a seklusviljaku
seaded.. Seda takendatakse ka laste
miinguviiljakule paigaldatud
seadmete ja toodete kohta, mis ei
ole sel eesmdrgi ltooderud, kuid
mitte toodete kohta, mis standardi
EN 71 ja minguasjadirektiivi
kohaselt on miiradetud
mdnguasjadeks.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53628
Tihtaeg: 2002-17-01
Identne prEN 14375:2002
Child-tesistant non-reclosable
packaging for medicinal
ptoducts - Requirements and
testing
This standard sets out criteria by
which non-reclosable packaging
for medicinal products may be
deemed child-resistant. Child-
resistant packaging is only the last
of a seties of protective measures,
and does not release parents or
guardians from their duty to keep
medicinal products out of the
reach of children. This European
standard is intended for type
approval (see clause 3.6) only and
is not intended for quality
assufance purPoses

97.200
Meelelahutustarbed

Equipment for
entertainment

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 53430
Tihtaeg: 2002-10-07
Identne EN 60335-
7:1994/A12:1996
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Part 1:
General requirements
This standard deals with the safetv
of electric appliances for
household and similar purposes,
the rated voltage of the appliances
being not more than 250Y for
single-phase appliances and 480 V
for other appliances.

97.200.4A
Miinguv?iliakud

Playgrounds

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 717 6-1:20O0 / AIt2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 1176-1:1998/ A1:2002
Minguviliaku seadmed. Osa 1:
Uldised ohutusn6uded ia
katsemeetodid
Kiesolev standard sitestab
minguvlljaku seadmete iiLldised
ohutusn6uded. Need n6uded on
kehtestatud kittesaadavele ihfole
tuginevaid riskitegureid silmas
pidades. Teatud
mzinguv?iljakuseadmete
edohutusn6uded esitatakse
standardi edasistes osades.
Standardit rakendatakse laste
miinguv?iljaku seadmete kohta, mis
on ette nihtud ii&.sik- v6i
iir.hiskasutuseks, v.a seklusvdljaku
seaded.. Seda rakendatakse ka laste
mringuv?iljakule paigaldatud
seadmete ja toodete kohta, mis ei
ole sel eesmirgi ltoodetud, kuid
mitte toodete Lohta, mis standardi
EN 71 ja miinguasjadirektiivi
kohaselt on midradetud
miinguasjadeks.

EVS-EN 117 6 -5 :20 0l / A7t2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 1 1 76-5:1 998 / A1;2002
Playground equipment - Part 5:
Additional specific safety
tequirements and test method
fot carousels
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1,.

2.

3.

4.

5.

This standard specifies additional
safety requiremeots for carousels
of diameter greater than 0,5 m
intended for permanent installation
fot use by children. This standard
is applicable to carousels that are
used as playground equipment for
children and is not applicable to
motor-driven carousels, fairgror:nd
carousels or climbing drums.

EVS-EN 777 6-62000 / A7:200!
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 1 176-6:1 998 / A1:2002
Manguvaliaku seadmed. Osa 6:
Tiiendavad spetsiaalsed
ohutusnduded ia
katsemeetodid
66tsumisvahendite iaoks

EVS-ISO 14004:1998

EVS 613:2002
EVS-EN ISO 9000:2001
EVS-EN ISO 9001:2001

EVS-EN 4501,4:7999
EVS-EN 12350-1:2002

10. EVS-EN 72350-2:2002

1. EVS 811:2002-08-30
2. EVS-EN ISO 9000:2001
3. EVS-EN.228:2A02
4. EVS-EN 590:2002
5. EVS-EN ISO/IEC 77025:2000

6. EVS-EN ISO 9OOO

7. EVS-EN ISO 9OO1

8. EVS-EN 206-7:2002
9. EVS-EN ISO 14OOO

10. EVS-EN 12390:2002

Kiesolev standard miiiirab kindlaks
tiiiendavad ohutusn6uded laste
jaoks statsionaarselt paigaldatud
kiikedele ja 66tsumiwahenditele.
Eesmdrk on kaitsta kasutajat
v6imalike ohtude eest kasutamisel

Electomagnetic compatibility -
Requirements for household
appliances, electdc tools and
similar apparatus P att 2:
Immunity - Product fr-rly
standatd
This standard deals udth the
electromagnetic immunity of
appliances and similar apparatus
for household and similar pwposes
that use electricity as well as

electric toys and electric tools, the
rated voltage of the apparatus
being not more than 250 V for
single-phase apparatus to be
connected to phase and neutral,
and 480 V for other apparatus.

97.200.50
M?inguasiad

Toyt

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 55074-2:2001/ AJ:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne CISPR 5501 4-2:7997
ja identne EN 55014
2:1997 /Al:2001

vruucl ToP
JUr.rNrs

Keskkonnajuhtimissiisteemid. Uldised juhtnoorid
p6him6tete, siisteemide ja abivzhendite kohta 15
Liiklusmdrgid ja nende kasutamine 6
Kvaliteediiuhtimissiisteemid. Kogumik 6
Kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemid. N6uded 3

8.

9.

EVS-EN IS o /IEC 77 025 :2000 Katse- ja kalibreedmislabodte kompetentsuse

6. OHSAS 18001:1999
iildn6uded 3
Occupational health and safety management
systems. Specification 3
Occupational health and safety management
systems. Guidelines for the implementation
of OHSAS 1800 2
Tarnjavastavusavalduse iildkriteedumid 2
Betoonisegu katsetamine.
Osa 1: Proovide rr6trnine 2
Betoonisegu katsetamine.
Osa2: Vajumiskatse 2

7. OHSAS 78002:2000

MUUGI TOP
JUULIS

Hoone projekt
Kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemid. Kogumik
Autokiitused. Pliivaba bensiin
Autokritus ed. Diislikiitus
Katse- ja kalibteerimislaborite kompetentsuse
iildn6uded
Kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemid. Kogumik (CD)
Kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemid. N6uded
Betoon. Osa 1

Keskkonnajuhtimisstisteemid. Kogumik
Kivistunud betooni katsetamine. Kogumik

15

9

6'
6

6

5

5

4
3

3
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STANDARDITE TUHISTAMI SEST

EVS 663:1 995'Joogivesi. Uldn6uded
EVS 6: 1 995 "Tehnospetsifikaadi iilesehitus ia vormistamine,'

EESTI KEELES VTUUCILE
SAABUNUD STANDARDID

EVS-HD 637 31:2002 Tugevvoolupaigaldised nimivahelduvpingega iile 1 kV 316.-

NB!Juulis standardeid eesti keeles ei ilmunud

Standardit e miiiik toimub Standardikeskuses
tuba 11 tel e1S 5060,6Ot f061,faks 6Oj jO70 myyk@eas.ee
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TELLIMINE 2002. AASTAKS

1- Soovin tellida
2- Soovin tellimuse Umber vormistada

EVS TE,ATAJA PABERKANDJAL
AASTATELLIMUS 550.- T]
PUSITELLIMUS 5OO.- E]
uxslxNuMBER 50.- tr

EVS TEATAJA PABERKANDJAL + ELEKTROONILISELT
AASTATELLIMUS 650.- tr
PUSITELLIMUS 600.. tr
UKSIKNUMBER 60.- tr

EVS TEATAJA AINULT ELEKTROONILISELT
AASTATELLIMUS 550.- tr
PUSITELLIMUS 5OO.- tr
ursrcNuMBER s0.- tr

Nimi

Asutus

Aadress

Telefon E-post

tr
tr

Taswrnise gar ante erime

Kuupdev

INFO JA TELLIMINE
faks 605 5O7O

Allkiri

Tel 6O5 5060, 605 5061 mwk@evs.ee
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